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To the Homumble William Rloan, 

Minister of Mines. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit herewith my Annual Report on the Nining 

Industry of the Province for the year ending December 31st, 1918. 

The statistical tables give the total mineral output of the Province to date, and 

show in considerable detail the actual mineral production of the past year, as based 

on smelter or mill returns; also, a summary, of the production of each of the last 

four years, thus illustratiug bg comparison the progress made in productive mining 

during this period. 

To facilitate comparison with information previously given, I have retained, as 

closely as was possible, the general form already established for such tables and for 

the Report. 

I hare the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

WILLIAM FLEET ROBERTSON, 

Provincial mineralogist. 

. 



MINERAL PRODUCTION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, 

METHOD OF COMPUTING PRODUCTION. 

ID assL?mbliLlg the output o* the lode m*nes 14 the iomming tables, the established custom 
of this Bureau has been adhered to, viz.: The output of a mine for the year is considered that 
amount of ore for which the smelter or mill returns have been received during the year. This 
sy&tem does not give the exact nmount mined during the war, but rather the amount creditea 
to the mine on the eampany’s books duriug sneh year. 

I% ore shipped in Deeember the smelter retnr’n~ are not likely to be received nntil February 
in the new yew, OP Inter, and have, Consequently, to be carried over to the credit of such new 
year. This plan, however, will be found very approximate for each year, and ultimately correct, 
a8 ore not credited In one year is credited in the next. 

In the lode mines ttibles, the amount of the shipments has been obtained from c&fied 
returns received from the wn%us mines, 8% &n-ovided for in the “Insp&ion of Metalllferous 
Mines Act, 1897.” In calculating the value 6f the products, the average prices for the year 
in the New York EvIleta1 Market have been used 88 a basis. For silver 95 per cent., for leaa 
90 per cent., and for zinc 85 per cent. of such market prices have been taken. Treatment an8 
other charges have not been deducted, except that in copper the amount of metal actually- 
recovered has been taken, thus covering ,085 In S,%a. 

Gold, placer ............................................... $75,436,103 
Gold, lode ................................. ..... ......... 97,121,7&i 
Silver ...................................................... 46,839,631 
Load ....................................................... 42,294,5!.51 
Copper .................... ........................... 145,761,069 
Zino ....................................................... 13,278,058 
Coal nn<, coke ................................................ ,87,141,652 
Boilding-stone. brioka, etc. ............. ................... 28,543,272 
bliscellsneous mmera1s. etc .................................... 651,559 

-__- 
Tota ,..... .................... .... .. ............. $637,353,x31 

TABLE II.-PEvxJUCTI~N BOB EACII YEaX ~BOM 1852 TO 1915 ~I~~L~SIVE). 

18.52 to 1892 (inelueive). .............................. ....... .s 8,,090,069 
1893 .......................................................... 
,899 ........................................................ 

y;y;3 

,895 ........................................................ 5:643:041 
,HSB .......................... ............................. 5,607,956 
,897 ........................................... ......... 10,455,288 
,898 ........................................ .............. 10,906,S61 
,899, ................................................... ,2,393,,31 
,900. ........................................................ ,6,344,75, 
,go ......................................................... 20,086,780 
g2: ....................................................... 1i,486,550 

................................................ 17,495,954 
1904 _I- ........................................................ 18.9,/.359 
,905, ........................................................ 22,46,,325 
,906 ................................... ................... 24,98”,546 
,907 ........................................................ 25,8S2,560 
1908 .................................. ............... ..... 23.851.277 
1’909. .................................................... 
,910 

24,44p?J 
.............................. .......................... 

,911............. ....... ........................ .... .... 
;:;;;,“,I; 

,912 ................................. .................... 32:440:800 
,9,3..........~ ............. . ............................. 30,29!&393 
,914..~ ...................................................... 26,38X,825 
1815 ........................................................... *9,447.508 
,916 ......................................................... 42,290,462 
,917 ........................................................ 37,010,392 
,918. .......................................................... 4,,78%,474 

--__ 
Total. ................................................ .$637,353,55, 



Table III. &-es B statement in detail of the quantities and value af the diEerent mineral 
products for the year8 1916, 1917, mnd 1918. It Is dl&ult to get absolntelr complete statistics 
regarding building-stone, lime, bricks, tiles. and other mi~la&us pcaucts, but the detail 
5gurea shown in Table V. ‘are 88 nearly accurate 89 e+n be obtained 

!&El III. 

Gold placer Ounces.. 
I lode.. I _. 

Silver.. ,, 
Lead.. Pounds 
Copper. I 

I 
Tons. 2.24om 

Zinc.. 
cod. 
p..ib&;: :~. .I I, ‘I 

[dnots. 

QU.dity. Value. Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. 

TABLE IV. 

CARmm Ursm1cr.. , 
C&boo Minim Division. S 162.000 

l”d -” ..,_. 
Ominecs I, 

IX nIs=Im 

T 

I 

‘1’ 

- 

191,. ,918. 1916. 191,. 

I ! 1 

1~918. 

i y575 

3i7:w 
i 

750.614 
3,554,lw 

403,436 
3,197,283 

61,257 

/ .... : 
$ 62,509 

. ..I 778,167 /d 529.895 ,4 383,996 
.................................. 

21,009 ...................... ........... 

........... , %&& lj;;:::.- , ................... ..... ........ .......... I 1, 
........... ........... ..... ..... ..................... 

gg:g i3:g:g /:::::::::::j ..__. ..,,.: .,,_, 
,I ‘I ,,,,, 65,457 73,175 67,746 

,.. 11,079,608 11,837,152 13,82,,663 





TARLE YL-PLAo~ GOLD. 

Table VI. contains the yearly production of placer gold to date, 8s determined by the returns 
sent in by the banks and express companies, of gold transmitted by them to the mints, and from 
returns mnt fn by the Gold Commlssloners and mining Recorders. To these ye& amounts 
one-third, was added up to the sear lS78; from then to 1895 and from 1898 to 1909, onvaftb; 
and sinee then one’tenth, which proportions are eonaidered to represent, approximately, the 
ammnt of gold sold of which there is no record. This placer gold mptains from 10 to 25 
per cent. silver, but the~silver value has not been Separated froti the totals, 8s It would be 
insignI5clInt. 

1869 ...... 
mm ...... 
I89l...... 
,899 ...... 
1893 ...... 
1~94 ...... 
,895 ...... 
,896.. .... 
169, ...... 
1698. .... 
1899 ...... 
1900 ...... 
1901...... 
1909 ...... 
1993 ...... 

Total ...... 

es yxJfx& 
ma:811 
398,626 
356,131 
406,516 
431,633 
M4,MB 
613,590 
643,346 

L344.990 
1,278,724 

970,100 
W73,14l 
1.060,490 

. . . 



9 Gm. 5 MINER‘ZL PBOD1JCTION. K 11 

Year. Tons (B,Ppo fb.). “due. 
18361881............................ l,X73,Qw.. ..................... ,8 6,1103,2&5 
38~2 ............................... 282.139 ........................ 
,663 .............................. 213,299 ......................... 3% 
1884 ............................... 394,070 ......................... 1,18y:210 
1385 ............................. 266,596 ........................ 
M%............................~ ... 326,636 ......................... 

yy8; 

,967 ............................... 413,:xJo ......................... &:“SO 
1X88 ................................ 489,301........................... 1,467,903 
IX89 ............................... 579,8.10 ....................... 1,739,490 
18’90 ............................... 678,140....................~ .... 1,“34,420 
189, .............................. 1,029,097........................~. 3,“87,29, 
MQ!! ............................... 8’26,.336. .................. ..... 2,479,““5 
1893 ... ........... ................ 978,294.. ........................ 2,934,882 
1894 ............................... 1,0,2,1)53 .......................... 3,“38,869 
1896 ............................. 939,6j4 .......................... 2.818.962 
,396 ............................... 896,~2 .......................... 2,688,666 
1897 .............................. 852,854. ......................... 2,648,562 
189.3.. ............................. l,l:%.865.~. ...................... 3,407,595 
1x99 ............................... 1,306,~*4 .......................... 3,918,972 
,900 .............................. 1.430,596 ........................ 4.318,785 
*991....... ....................... 1,48%33L.. ........................ 4,38”,993 
1Qw .... ........................ 3,397,:194 .......................... 4,192,182 
,903 ............................... 1,16R,194 ......................... 3,694,582 
1904 ............................... 1,%3,6% .......................... 3,760.884 
,905 ............................. 1,384,312 .......................... J,16?,936 
1QM.. .............................. 1,517,:m.. ................. ..... 4,561,WQ 
1907 .............................. 1,39”,067 ......................... 6,300,“5 
1!?08..~. ........................... 1,6i7,8*9 .......................... 6,85!,472 
1909 ............................... !2,ml6,4i6.. ....................... 7,022,666 
1910 .............................. 2,*09,946 ......................... 9,800,16L 
1911................................ 2,193,962 ......................... 7,675,517 
,912 ............................... 2,628,694 ......................... Q,mo,Sl4 
1913............................... 2,,37,433 ......................... 7,4x1,190 
1914 ............................. 1,819,%7 ....................... 6,338,%5 
1915 ................................ 1,611,129 .......................... 5,633,952 
1916 ................................ 2,084,083 ........................ i,294,3*5 
,917 ................................ 2,149,97.5 ......................... 7,~24,813 
lQl3 .............................. 2,302,246 .......................... 11.511,‘225 

171.256 
425,745 
635,495 
640,075 
5‘27,716 

1,192.140 
1,358.906 

996,135 
1,337,m 
1,4*4,994 
1,552,218 
3,3”13,374 

396,030 
1,585,993 
1,716,270 
1,405,46!2 
1,475,226 
1,64X,350 

959,43Q 
1,3‘&769 

-- _- 
Total... .., ~. 3.964,337 $22,671,174 

-- 



BimiLvneen, NiOOla, and “amon Dividmw.. 

*de, **mm and Ramhop‘ Di”iniP”#. 

J,,,,ooet ,.,... 
Li”oQet .“d ainto” D*“feiona.. 

Yainlrnd ~“snrower an.3 New we&minste 
Di*is,ons,. 

TDTlld 

.&& ::::::::/::: ::::,:: ;I ::::, :::::: :::,:.: :::. 

I,8,cm 
lW,mo I.......... 

,,,.... 

$,g ...i~5e; .,..._ ~mi i~ihh 
/ 

tr:aN ‘kg 

,,, 

lZ,cim 
86:9531 11i6?6 io:ese 

am 886 
3~i ~~ ~~ 



Pounda. ~ 7PI”C. 

I:-‘..... ....................... 
i .............................. ‘-I”’ ....... 3w,*x ................... I:.-- ...... ..). ........... 

..... : : : : : : : : : , : 178,cm 
.......................... 

.......... ....................... 
......................... 150,030 ......... I.. .......... 
‘2,8sl;i~ .... isn,ia,~ .......... .............. . .......... .................... &l,cooi ..... ...... .......... . 

1R8,616! 
... 

F.sl,sue.. .................. ......... j ........... 
‘$yg W,iMl 

Y31.m XU,Wi 
18,315~. ......... 694,i.v 

e&w 
27,648; 

................................. 
................... 

1Eam 3l3,lE; 21,nf~ 
/ 3?S,M1 .......... . ........... 

............................. 
.................... ......... . ........ ..! .................... I ........ . ..F:Yi....i,ii; G 

.I.. .......... ........ i ....... 
n?r,m~...3i8;-.j~ ::::::::: ::,::::::, I::::.:_::: :: 

........ ......... . ..................... .. .: .... 
21 fx? 2,143.. / .................. . . .......................... ..................... , 5.786.m 

332,8,0...~.&~~ ::::.:::::: 
........... .......... 8,ws,w2;. ......... /. ......... %,cah,P05 6,61fi,uz.. ........ .......... i; ::::::::., ............. 

Zi,kw~,Olr, ;,m4,4241.......... ““‘.-“’ .......... ... 3l.lbOm3 1,635,346’ .., ... /, 
i::::::::‘:1,.~78i~sB1”“““’ &W&o28 ..;: .... ........... 

.... .., ......... I.. .... I.. ........ . WU,! 
..... . .......... 

, 
. ... . . .. ..! ... ........... .... . .... 

m32’....dti & 
..... / a,t m.250; 1..wO,876! ... ................. . .......... i.~. .......... LBiP.%-z ........ 3,4e8.988~. .... . ......... j ........ _. ........... 1,MZIw4.. ........ I.. ... 1 eL.- mn ’ ss.w* !..:...:..: 

5.818.429~ ..:. &-; ::.::: :::::: 
3.: 44.650: .................. .. . .... : ../. ........... %%,a*8 .......... i7,m.. ................. :. .......... 1,802,. ......... _ .......... . %x,809:. ~.>.:~./. ... ........... 

.I.. ......... ......... !.......... ....... I.. ........ .......... I~. ........ . 6,f 
35s,8Pll..........:. ........ :. ............... ..... i.. ......... 878,840 ,6,3a .................... m,w*i BYJOB ., ,m.*m . . . . . . . . ...! i ................ WB,(iOli 601 .......... 44:4&. .......... . 7~~011...... ... I..... ...... E4Q.s$1~ ................... !.:. .. .: . ..! 662,388 ........... ................ 8,B84,5,2i ..... .i ................................ ................... 17.554.357. wi.014 2,P56,162.. 1.8I.65P 3,767,191~. ...................... ........ ......... ..... ......... 

m,q 
sa w&‘& ‘,~4-;6:” .I .................... 

6,2%h~ 3.1*7,mj 961.811 
3,603.055~..j,si4;ibe~;::::.:::::; 

“‘$Ebi 4i,s%, 3,4io,o8w; Sli.640 
,.& 

1S.81il m2,xl~i 765?2 ........ .., .......... 585.114i ..... .... , ........... 
............ 

“,5c& 
tiUa:Zi’.... ..... i .......... 3,836,57*!. .................... 

189.m 
........ ............ 

1.112.686 .......... j ......... :. ........ s,!m,,w3 ................................ 

1:m:m1 
4ro;z$. ....... ../. ........ ................... 1,1~,185 

I- ~ 
...................... 

)55.m ........... 

3 i : 
,ylp ..&&~ :::::: ::::,::.::.::::,:::: :::::::: 

I.. ....... .......... 
1s.8?* 

. ...... ‘. ......... 1,: 
......... .......... , ......... .... ....... 

‘9, P.618 ..:::::..:I....zs,?ou~~~~~Bs;~~~~::.:~~::.:I:::::::::::: 





PROGRESS OF MINING. 

The gross value of the mineral production for 1013 wns $41.782.474, nn Inerase from that of 
the year 1917 of $4,772,052, or 12.9 per cent. The gross value of the metallic minerals recovered 
in 1913 ~88 $27,910,278, which represents an increase from last yeu of $625,804, n percentage 
Increase of 2.3 per cent. 

Only once in the history of the Province’s mineral statistics has this output been exceeded, 
snd tb*t ma5 in 1916, when the year’s minervd-output *moonted to 842,290,462, only 1.2 per cent. 
greater than 1918; and it must be ryxanbered that ISIB was a phenomenal year, with metal 
prices temporarily inflated, due to war conditions. An compared with earlier years, the produc- 
tion of 1918 shows up even more fnvourably, for it exceeds the next highest recorded produetion- 
$?,2,440,800, made in lSl2-by $9.341.674, or about 20 per cent. 

As the value of the products of the metalliferous mines this year was only sllgbtly greater 
than in the preceding year, the great increase made wap therefore almost entirely attributable 
to the products of the collieries, vbieb show outputs, both of coal and coke, exceeding those of 
the preceding year; the increased outnut of coal being some 152,270 fans, while that of coke was 
28,062 tom. 

In addition to this, the price of the coal has been raised by the exigencies of the war, and 
these two factors combined have caused the value of the colliery products this year to amount 
to $12,833$94, ao increase over the preceding year of $4,349,651. 

The increase in the selling-price of coal has been allowed at veriods times by the Dominion 
Gover**nent Bud Controller, until, BS nearly as c*n be ealeulnted, the *ve**gc price of coal for 
the year over the Prorinee as a whole has been approrimntels $5 a ton, and the similar average 
price for coke about $7 B ton. What additional value this increased selling-price gave to this 
yew’s output of coal and coke may be realized by comparison with the ~wxage selling-prices 
assumed in former years of $3.50 a ton for coal and $6 B ton for coke. This additional value 
this year would amount to $3,642,334. 

As regards the products of the metalliferous mirw of the Province, as already noted, the 
combined values of these products shows an increase over the greceding year of $625,604, DII 
increase which under the many adverse conditions prevailing is very encouraging. 

The combined output of placer and lode gold shows nn increase of $860,622-a rather ,C?nsant 
snrprise considering the greatly incrensed operating costs and the fact tbnt the selling-price of 
gold remnins stationary. 

Of these products, the placer-gold production shows B deerease of $176,000, mb,,e lode gold 
shows an increase of $1,036,622, attributable to more actiw pork In the Rossiand camp rind to B 
f”,, yelws output from the surf Inlet mine-* new producer. 

The V&X of the silver production this year was greater than that of the previous war 
by pS50,123, due to the materially higher market value of the metaB1, ns well aa an increased 
,,rodnct,on of 568,956 oz. 

The value of the ProductIon of both lead and cwper 8re each lower this year than in 1917, 
although the qunntity of lead rind of co,qer nrodueed are both materially greater than in 1917, 
the increase In quantity of copper over the rrevious year’s production b&g 2,47%,189 lb., end 
that of lead being 6,592,196 lb. This is accounted for by a lower Rver‘Bge market value of each 
metal during the year tbsn that prevxiling during 1917. 

The figures for zbw production show that the 191s out@ WT~BB only 76,597 lb. less than in 
the previous year, but owing to the lowered market w’,ee the valne mss $267,219 less than in 1917. 

The vsl”e of tbe miseellanwus metals Lrodueed this past year was $97,311, while the “atne 
of the bui,d,ng materials of mineral Origin amounted to $940,891, making B total for misc&,aneous 
products of $1,038,202, which is $203,373 less than the 1917 output. The WFBI conditions existing 
and the uncertainty 8s to the future caused an almost complete cessation of all building, with 
the exception of wooden &u&we*. 



As has been noted, the fl.octuntions of the market prices of the various metals and ores has 
been an uneertaln factor during the war, and n”w that the war is over this uncertainty is very 
mufh grenter. It is impossible to predict what demand there will be for the metals in the 
lmmedlnte future, and the transition stage between war conditions and peace conditions leaves 
the mew market in an entirely ““settled state. 

Details of the market prices of metals ,vIll be found under the discussion of each metal, 
_ but it may be noted here that the rise in silver from an average of 60 cent8 e.n “II”&+ in 1915 

to an nverage of 97 cents In 1019 has proved very b”ne5eiitl to the silver-lead mines of the s,“can. 
The higner cost of labour and supplier-especia,ly powder-has made the cost Of new 

development very high, but in spite of this much mock has been done. 
Gold-mining also stiered from the increased costs of labour and snpplles, with no correspond- 

ing increase in the value of the metal produced, thereby causing a analler margin of protlt, and, 
in many cases, making it “npr”5txble to mine gold. 

,For some time after the armistice wzs signed the market for copper, lead, and zinc practically 
disappeared. Nominal prices were maintained for B time, bnt inevitably, with no btiyers, large 
aecnmulatlons of metals, and a steady though curtailed production, the market prices declined. 
By February (1919) copper had declined from the former maximnm fixed prl”” of 26 cents B 
pound to about 15 cents, and until the normal demand for this metal is resumed there is not 
likely to be either a material increase in the market price or B very heavr demand for it. Large 
stocks oi copper ,vere held by the Allied Governments at the time of the signing Of the armistice, 
and until these are disposed of there will be but little demand for copper from European 
C”llS”lllCZ% 

The average market price for copper In 1918 was 24.63 cents, as compared with 27.18 cents 
in 191,. 

The lead market fs in a similar condition to the copper market, being dull and featureless. 
Since the armistice the nominal price has deelined from about 8 cents t” about 6 cents a poond. 
Large &o&s of lead we reported In all the Allied countries, and it is apparent that it will be 
some time yet before the market demands will absorb these stocks. 

Zinc is in much the same position as lead 88 regards market conditions. The nominal price 
declined from sb”“t 8.25 cents on November 12th to about 7.5 at the end o$ the year, and by 
February had dropped to about 6 Cents. 

Silver was the one metal which did not rise in price in the early stages Of the war, 88 it 
was pot directly used in war munitions or materials. In time, however, B serious shortage of 
allver occurred owing largely to the heavy demands for currency, “ecasfoned by the rapid expan- 
sion of the world’s monetary systems, and the almost complete withdrawal by the Governments 
of gold 88 B circulating medium of exchange. As might be expected with a steady and even 
abnormal demand for silver, the price rose, gradually at 5rst and afterwards m”re quickly. 

The average market price of silver in 1914 was 54.8 cents an ounce; in 1915, 49.7 cents; 
in 1916, 65.7 cents; in 1917, 81.4 cents; and in 1918 it was 96.77 cents. 

The market outlook for silver is much better than for copper, lead, and zinc, and it seems 
r&“nable to BSSWJE that the present price of about $1 an “unce may be maintained for some 
time. 

At present the market for Tahat are c”mm”n,y called “war minerals” is :pmetically non- 
&&&, and quotations cann”t be “btalned, as the future demand for such materials is unknown. 

During the year 1918 litbow troubles in the mines and emelters were not n”mer”“% The 
most serious one was in the Crowsnest District, “wing to a disagreement over the “8ing,e- 
shift” system of operating the ~n,-mi”e~, and the ml”- WV~E cl”%33 for about B month. 

1n the fall ot the year the epidemic of Spanish in5uenza caused B dislocation of the staffs 
and w”rking forces generally throughout the mines and smelters of the Province, and in many 
plsces seriously artailed production. 

The prospects for the year 1919 are, when metal and mineral prices again become stabilized, 
that the mbdng industry iu British Columbia should continue to ProBper. The Mabllsbed 
produ~rs are generally in good shape to continue production even at lowered meta, Pri”W 
md when settled conditions ardve much new devel”Pm”nt should take Place. 

British Columbia has very large areas Of UndeVeloped and UnPrOSPWted mineral landfl* and 
the ,.&,,r,, of Pease mill hasten the development of her mineral resooreea There wil, be a 



- 

considernble accession to tho ranks of the prospectors and more capital will be available for 
Ieg*timate mining development. 

The total gro.95 amount of coal mined fn the Province during the rear was *,~~S,724 tons 
(2,240 lb.), of which there was used for making coke some 276,479 tons, leilving a net Droduction 

of coal, used as such, of 2,302,2&j tons. The amount of coke produced was 188,%X tons (2,240 lb.). 
The increased selling-price of coal and coke has previously been discussed. 

The vnlue of the net coal production for the year was $11.511,225 and of coke .$1,322,769, 
making the mlue of the production of the collieries $12,333,094. 

The foIlowing table shows the nuinber of mines which sbinQed ore during the year 1918, 
the districts in which they are situated, and the tonnage produced in each district, together with 
the number of men emyloxed, both above ground rind underground. 

In explanation of the table it Should be said that, in its preparation, a mine employing 
twelve men for four months is credited in the table with four men for twelve months, so that 
the total girelr is less than the actual number of individuals who worked in the mines during 
the year. 

CAF.IB”” DIsTnaT : 
Omineca .._ . . .._.._..._ 6,956 

o*ssma DwrBroT : 
Atlin, Stikine. _. 73 
Qneen okdotts, Portlnnd 

Cm& Skeem, and Nans.. 956.231 
EAST KOOTLUY Drsmrm : 

Bert Steele 137,950 
Windermare-Golden 3,620 

WE.w K0warar D,snu”T : 
Ainswarth.. 44,937 
Slocan and Slocsn City 14&7ou 
Nelson and Arrow L&e l5,34X 
Trail Creek. _. _. / 112.349 
Revelstoku, Lwdeau, and Trout 

Lake......... .._.__..... 255 
BoarnARY-YALE DmmICT : 

Creenmod, Crmd Forks, and 
Osoynos.................... 692,544 

Similkameen. Nioola,and Vernon i3 
Yale, Aslroroft, and Earnloops. 30,826 

LILLOOET DISTXICT........... .._. 3,858 
SOUTRERX Co*m- DmmIOT.. 74.5J 69 

Total. 2,892,849 

-, 
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,..... 

2 

i 
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80 

360 

162 
34 

158 
403 

81 
250 

21 
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3: 
13 

68” 
-__- 

2,489 

40 

6 

174 

313 

2: 

4G 

1,659 

75 

10 

524 

301 
49 

Ei 
139 
332 

36 

669 

! 
& 

1,040 
-- 

4,148 
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C*EIBoo AND CnssUB .................... 
Is*rr KoolmAY. .......................... 
Amswon~a. .......................... 8 
SLOCW .................................. 
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1; 

TnAm CREEK ............... 
BzwELsToKE.Lam*u. 

........... 
i 

........................... 

BonxnaFA-YM.E., ........................ 
LILLOOET ................................. 

1; 

SOUTHBRF co*zw ................ ...... 

TOW ............................ 
- 

SUMMARY OF STATISTICAL TABLES. 
Referring to the preehdlng tables of the mineral production of the Province, the fOIlaWing iS 

B summary of their contents :- 
TABLE 1. shows the total gross value of each mineral product mined iti the I’rovince np to 

the end of 1918 aggregating $637,363,581. From this table it will be seen that coal-mtning has 
produced more than any other separate clans of mining, a total of %187,147.652: followed next in 
importance by copper at $146,741,069, and nest in order is lode gold at $97,121.788, with placer 
gold in fourth &we at $75,436,103. 

TAEX,E II. shows the value of the total production of the mines of the Prorince for each year 
from 1893 to 1918 (inclusive), during which period the antput increased tenfold, and reached n 
groaa production for the year 1918 of $41,782,474. 

The value of the ,total mineral production of the Province up to the end of 1918 was 
$637,353,581. 

TABLE III. gives the quantities in the customary units of measure, and the values, of the 
various metals or minerals which go to make up the total of the mineral production of the 
Province, and 8180, for the purww of compnrlaon, similar data for the two preceding years. 

The table shows that there has been this year a decrease in the production of Placer gold 
of $176,ooO, but an increase in the output of lode gold of $1,036,622, making a total increase of 
$660,622 in the total wwluctian of the metal. 

The amount of silver yrodnced this war WBB 3,498,172 oz., hav,ng 8 gross vslue of %3,215,870, 
m increase in the number of ounces of 668.956. The value of the silver production in 1918 was 
greater than in 1917, partly due to the prevailing high market price of silver in 1918. 

The table shows an outJ)ut of lead in 1918 amounting to 43,899,66l lb., valued at $2,928,107, 
which Is an inerease from the groductlon of the weceding year of 6,592,196 lb. of lend, but a 
decrease in value of $22,913, due to the drop in price of the metal. 

The production of copper this year mns 61,48.X754 lb., valued at $X%143,449, an Increase in 
amount of 2,476,189 lb., or about, 4.2 Per cent. The value of the product wns less than that of 
the preceding year by 6894,807-a decrease of nearly 8 per cent., due to lower prices. 

TABLE IV. shows the proportions of the total mineral Iwoductions made in each of the various 
d&Mets into which the Province is divided. 

It wiI1 be noted that this yew the Southern Coast District hils again the honour of first 
place on the list, followed, In order of importance. by the Caviar, East Kootenay, West Kootenay, 
and Boundary Districts. The Southern Coast and East Rootenay Districts owe B considerable 
proportion of their output to the coal-mines situated within their limits, whereas, in the other 
districts, the production is chiefly from metal-mining. 

. 



The t3onthern Coast District also derives * fnir proportion of its production from “ iXL3cel- 
Lgneous products,” 6wh as building materials, etc., due to the larger titles therein ; this gear this 
amounted to $750,305, as shown in Table 1’. 

TABLE V. is a table introduced sewn pears ago, and is an endenvour to sham in some 
detail the production of those 1)mdmzt8, such 88 building mater&k+ previously summarized under 
“ Miscellaneow products,” rind whlcb amounts this year to $1,038,202. Much dificulty has been 
found in obtaining reliable figures regarding these products, Bad in many cases they have had 
to be estimated; but, while the figures are not ns complete ns desired, they we at least appmxi- 
mote, and show what an important branch of mineral production this has become, despite the 
falling-off due to the war and depressed financial conditions. 

Tam VI. show the statistical record of the placer mines of the Provmee from 1868 to 
1915, and shows n total prodUction of $75,438,103. The output for 1918 wafi $32O,ooO, a decrease, 
as compared witp the previous year, of 35.5 per cent. 

TABLE VII. relates entirely to the lode mines of the Province, and shows the quantities and 
values of the various metals produced encb y&r since the beginning, 111 1887, of Buch mining in 
the Province. The gross value of the product of these minex to date ts $345,Z4,795,, this figure 
includea the zinc production of IS00 and nil subaenuent fears. 

Lately B new column was made in this table in which to record the zinc production, and the 
output since 1SOS has been recorded therein. In~forincr years the zinc production was smsll aud 
was listed as miscellareous material. 

TULE VIII. contains the stntistics of production of the eon,-mines of the Provluce. The 
total nmomit of coal Droduced to the end of 1918 ma8 49,346,82S tons (of 2,240 Ib.), worth 
$lG4,476,475. Of this, there was produced in IS18 2,302,245 ton8 ralued at %11,511,225, an increase 
of 152,270 tom in quantity and of $3,936,31% in value compared with the preceding year. In these 
figures of coal production the coal used in making coke is not included, as such coal is accounted 
for in ,the Agums of output of coke. The amount of coal used in making coke in 1918 was 276,479 
tons, from which was made 18S,SO7 torx of coke, having n value of $1,322,78, nn increase in 
nmaunt over the preceding year of ?D,OoZ tons, or about 15.1 per cent., with an increase in value 
of $363,339. The total value of the output of the collieries of the Provime in 1918 was $12,833,994. 

The average selling-prices t8ke11 this ~enr in the cnlculntion of value of product are much 
higher ,tbau those used last year. Increases in the selling-price of coal have been alloaed at 
various times by the Dominion Government Fuel Controller, until, 88 nearly as can be calculated, 
the average price of coal for the pear over the Province as a whole has been approximately $5 a 
ton, and the similar average price for coke nbout $7 a ton. What additional value tbi# incrensed 
selling-price gave to this year’8 output of coal and coke may be realized by comparison with the 
average selling-prices assumed in former year8 of $3.60 a ton fati coal and $6 B ton for coke. 
This additional value this year would amouut to about $3,S5O,ooO. The prices used in calculations 
prior to 1907 were $3 and $6 respectively. 

More detailed statistics a8 to the coal production of the Province and of the separate districts 
me given elsewhere in this Report. 

TABLE IX. gives the details of production of metalliferous mines of the Province for the 
years 1915,1916,1917, and 1916, and the districts in which such productions wer‘e made, abowing 
the tonnnge of ore luined in each district, with its metailie contents and its market value. 

The total tonnage of ore mined in the Proviuce during the year 1913 waz+ 2,892,849 tons, 
having a gross value of $27,5W,276, and, with the placer gold, 8. total value of $27,910,278. 

The following table shows the tonnage derived from the variow districts of the Province:- 
Pana. 

Cnssiar and Omheca District _. . . . ‘%3,260 
Southern CoastDistrict........................................... 745,169 
Boundary-Yale District 723,403 
Slocnn Minlug Diyision . . 142,700 
East Kootenay District 141,570 
Trail Creek Xlning Division .‘. . . 112.349 
Ainsworth Mining Division 44,937 
Nelson Mining Division _. :. 15,348 
Other Mining Divisions _. :. . _. _. _. 4,113 

Total . . . . . . . . .._....__......_._ . . . ..__...... 2,892&w 



in reports ~prevlous to 1910 there hIis been included in stable IX. the ~“ Mlscel,aneaus 
produets:’ and in 11110 these were shown distributed to the various districts; the great increase 
of these products to the past few years has remlered it advleable that this table be reserved 
exelltsively for metalllferous products, and so a new table (No. V.) was introduced lo 1911, 
giving ln some detail the output of these miscellaneous products. 

In making com~parisona of this table with similar tables in previous reports, the fact that 
“ &ace,l.aneo”s” ha8 been removed ml,, have to he borne in mind. 

Tanm X. presents In graphic form thfaets shown In figures in the tables, and demonstrates 
to the eye the rapid growth of lode-mining in tbe Prorince, and also the flnetu&tions to which 
it has been subject. 

It will be seen that, although coal-mining bns been a constantly increasing industry during 
this whole period bf twenty-six years, lode-mining did not begin, practically, untfl 1894, since 
when it has risen With remarkable rapidity, thou& not without lnterroption, until it reaebed, 
in 1906, the $17,500,000 line. The total mineral production in 1910 reached the $26,000,000 line, 
in 1912 lt reached the $32,WO,ooO line, in 1916 the $42,C00,000 line, while this year it is just a 
mt,e below that line. 

GOLD. 

The production of placer gold during the past year was worth about $32O,ooO 
Placer Gold. 85 nearly 88 can be ascertained; great difficulty is found in obtaining reliable 

figures, since the work is, in many eases, carried out by individuals or 
onorganieed groups of’men who keep no books, frequently paying -ages, or for supplies, in 

‘gold-dust,‘whleh, being readily transported, is acsttered, and the tax imposed thereon by law 
Is thns evaded. This year’s output shows a decrease, as compared with 1916, of $84,500. 

The productton of placer gold is nearly all from the Atlin and Carlboo ~Districts, about 
96 per cent. of the total coming from these two sections. 

In hydroulie placer-mining, from which about QO per cent. of the plocer~ gold obtained in 
British Columbia is~derived, it htls been pretty well demonstrated that the gold-output is in direct 
pioportion to the number of days in which water was available for plplng. 

In the At,in Dlvigion water conditions were mxmal, so far as is known, but the shortage 
oi~labour handlcapp&l operations. So ninny omen hare left the district for active service in the 

~’ war that not ohly vere the larger companies short of labour, but also the number of individuals 
mlnlng in 5 small way was materinlly less than in former years. 

In the Cariboo District water conditions wers not good owing to the snowfall of the previous 
winter, which melted oif suddenly, and this rrawfollowed by a dry summer. The output for the 
Carlboo and Quesnel Divisions was less than In IQ,?‘. 

Gold-mining in all forms has suffered by the war, due to the fact that the cost of labour 
and su,pplies has matqially increased, while the price of the product remains standard; hence 
operating costs are higher and ,xofIts lower. 

Due to the greatly enhanced market price of the base metals, such mines op?rating on B 
sliding gale of wages, regulated by the prices of metals, .have been paying abnormally high 
wages, which has drawn miners away from gold-mining, both placer and lode. 

In addition to the increased cost of all supplies, etc., the war conditions have also rendered 
it almost fnipossible to obtain n&v eqnipment at any price. There has therefore been ,e** induce- 
ment for eapltal to enter into new placer-mining euterprises, either hydraulic or dredging. The 
development of new placer enterprises in the Cariboo and Atlin flelds and elsea,here in the 
Province can therefore hardly be expected until conditions again become normal. 

Complete news has not heen received from tile Omineca District, a-here considerable work 
has been going on, ~most of which, however, was of a preparatory nature, and it is not expected 
that any great output ‘was ,made this year, probably not more tbnn about $S,ooO al, told. 

In the Llard-Stikine District the Boulder Creek Hydraulic Mining Company did not work 
on Tbibert creek. Ball and Finn and Mitchell Bras., working in the same vicinity, made small 
outputs. 



Different partnerships vere at work on Dease creek, with sueees~ enough to at least prty 
wages. 

This year a’little gold was taken out of the Tahltan river by Indians and others wotking in 
the rhwr-bed. 

As Tyu noted last year, two or three parties were working down the Liard river, at McDame 
creek, and on Rneella creek, a seetion that ha* been practicdiy abandoned of late years. 

Considerable work in connection mith pincer-mining was done in the Simiikemeen District, 
slthongh the actual production was small. 

Vernon Distrkt also yielded 8ome gold from hydrnulic operations in Siwash creek. 
Pale Mining Division made an unusually small output, and the Fort Steele Mining Division 

made n smaller output than last rear. 
The value of the Sold produced from lode-mining in the Province during the 

Odd from year 1918 was $3,403,812, an incrense, as eompnred with the previous year, of 
lode-mining. $1,036,622, or flbout 43.7 per cent. It must be remembered, however, thnt the 

1017 gold production was abmrmlly km, the output for the sears preceding 
the war varying from $4,000,000 to $5,CKM,CKNl. The increase in 1918 OV~P the preceding sepr is 
largely due to the entry into the producers’ list of a new mine-the Surf Inlet property of the 
Belmont-Surf Inlet Xines-which made an output of about 41,600 oz. But for this added pro- 
duction’the gold-output for 1911s would have been prnctically the axme RS tn 1917. 

The Rossland mines, which prior to 1917 contribut~?d annunlly about one-half of the output 
of lode-gold, made nbodt the same production iu 7018 as in the preceding year; during these two 
years nbout one-quarter the normal output ~~8s m&z The mines rrere worked somewhat 
irregularly during the first 6ix months of t:he year; after that devciopment was continued rind 
shipments were renewed, resulting in an increased ton&x as compared with 1917. 

The following tnhle shows the gold productions of 1917 and 1OlS :- 
1917. 1918. 

OZ. 0% 
Boundary-Yale lxJ,OlO 55,353 
Rossland .._._._...__._............................... 33,200 43,745 
Skeena ._........._................................... 9,805 48,016 
Coast (Southern) ,__..__.._.......................... 3,793 5,565 
I,mooet ._.,..‘_,.,._,._,.___._......_....._......._... 3,o!Iz 2,473 
Na,son .__,_...___,.__,,,,__..,.:__..__..__~....._...._ 2,521 7,155 
All others ._.,..__._._................................ 2,012 2.367 

- ___ 
Totals 114,523 104,674 

From the above table it will be seen that there are increases in Skeena, Rosslaud, Coast 
(Southern), and Nelson Districts, ,whiie there ore decreases in the gold production from 
Boundary-Yale and Lillooet Districts. 

- I - - . - - - - - -  
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s1ocan and s,ocnn city _. . . . . 1,873,236 
slieenn .._.._..,_,__,__..__.,.....,..,...,.............. 416,616~ 
Fort ,stee,e . . . . . . . . . . ..__._._......._.._......................... 261,497 
Ahmod, t...................................................... 228,699 
Boundary-Yale . . . . . . ..__........._.....__........................ 228,561 
Iwson . .._......_..__.__..........,.............................. 136,738 
Sonthern carat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 116,425 
wimiermere-Golden .____.__.._.......,_....._.....t.............. 91,784 
*mineen ._.__.._.,...,,..._,_.,.._,__._.,..,......,._..._........ 84,125 
Trail Creek . . . . . . .._........._......_................. . . . . . . . . . . . 47,263 
all others . .._....._.,.........,.,,.__.._....,_....,._............ 13,288 

Total ..,_.........,_......_........._,._......_......... 3,498,172 
As mill be r&ted from the above table, the Slwan District again leads all others in the 

prod(letlon of sliver, bavjng produced 47 wr cent. of the total output. *s compared with 191i, 
the production **om this district nns greater in 1918 by 325,860 o*. 

The largest producer in the Ylocan was the Burpriso, followed by the Quecn Be88 and the 
Btaltdard. There were nearly 40 ahipping mines in the district in 1918. 

The 13gures for the year shorn small increases in outPut from Skeana, Ainsworth, Bouqdarg- 
Pale, Fort Steele, Coast. Omineca, and Windermere-Golden Districts. 

Abont 56 per cent. of the silver-output from the Boundary District comes from the Granby 
Company’s mines at Phoenix. Other millcs contrlbuthg are the Mother Lode, Sally, and union. 

The silver production from Trail Creek coma from the smelting of the gold-copper orea of 
Bassland camp, whieb carry about $$ oz. of silver to the ton. 

The Skeena oroduetion comes almost entirely from the Granby Comnany’s Hidden Ore& 
mines, at Anyox. 

The Coast mwlnction of silver comes from the *melting of copger ores car&u low values 
in the preciousmetals. Bs a larger tonnnge of copper ore was smelted, the silver-output shows 

LEAD. 

The total amount of lead produced in 1918 ~‘88 43,8%X661 lb., valued at $2,928,197. This 
represents, 88 eomwred with the previou+ year, nn increase in quantity of 6,592,196 lb., but 
owing to the lower market griee of lend a decrease in value of $22,913. 

The market price of lead rcw? and fell during the year: the avemge for January was 
6.782 eats B pound; in July a Bxed prlee of 8.05 cents was established, which w.w held until 
the armlstice ~8s signed. Since then the lead market has been Vera doll; the producers hold 
large stocks and ve~‘y few 8s1es are being made. The nominal price deelined to somavhere about 
6 Cents at the en.3 of the year. The nwrage jlrice for the year was 7.413 cents a pound. 

The following table shows the production of lead aceordiug to districts:- 
Lb. 

Fort Steele . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._..__...........__._...._.......... 18,696.565 
e&can .,,......,..._.,_.._.....................,................ 14,575,379 
Ainsworth . . . . . . . . . . .._........._........._..__.._.._.....__.... 6,106,262 
WindermereGolden . . .:. 2,659,2X0 

.iQ,son ..,..,...._...,,_..._...,._..___..........__.._.,._.._.... 1,61*,168 
Al, others . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__........_.........._.......i.. 252,679 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..___............................... 43,899,661 
The above tlgures show, IIS compared with the prerlona ~yenf, that the lead production in 

1918 waa.,ncreased in Fort Steele, shxin, and w*ndermere-Golden Districts. and decreased in 
the Ainsnorth and Nelsonantputs. 
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Fort Steele Division again leads all other districts. The SMIivan mine contributes nearly 
all of this production 8s a rule, bnt this pear over WJ,WO Ib. enme from the Xotih Star. 

In the Slocan D!.strict the heaviest producer in 1918 was tbe *ticen Bess, followed by the 
Rurprise, Van-Roi, Golwm B’arm, and RtauCwd. 

In the Ainsworth Division the largest producer was the I”lorenoe, with an outpnt of about 
2,600,WO lb., followed bye t@e Blw Bell, with approximately 1,300,OOO lb.; the HighlawI and 
Cw?+Plotdwe, each with over WO.ooO Ib. ; and about iifteen smaller shippers. 

The lead production of Ke18on Divinfon comes nlmost entirely from the Emerald mine, rind 
this mine produced about the same 51s in the previous mar. 

The production from Windermere-Golden is nenlly thee that of the previous year, due to 
un increased OUtpUt fxml the Paradise mine and R production of about SOO,ooo lb. from the 
Couveranee mine, at Field. 

&!OPPER. 

The amount of copper produced in 1918 shows, Iis compared with the previous year, an 
increase iu quaotitg, but, owing to the lower mnrket selling-price, a decrease in value. The 
production WFBS 01,4S3,ijl lb.. which is 2,476,1R9 lb. greater than the 1917 output; the ralue 
for this year is $15,143,449, Khich, compared with $16,038,256 made in 1917, shows a decrea*e 
of $894,807. It is most encouraging, honever, tbnt, notwithstanding lowered market prices, the 
Provincial production of copper sbmw in inekase in the qwntity of metal produced of about 
4.2 per cent. owr the previous year. c 

During the whole of 1915 the price of copper in the United States was controlled by the 
maximum price fixed by the United States War Industries Board. From Jnnuary to July the 
fixed price was 23.5 cents a pound, and from July until the end of the wm it wa8 26 cents, the 
average for the war being 24.03 cents. 

The following table shows the production of copper according to distrkts:- 
Lb. 

Slceena Di-fisfon ._,,.._........._,...._.......................... 30,190,600 
Southern Coat District 18,475,013 
Boundary-Yale District 0,040,125 
Trail Creek Division _. _. _. . . _. __. _. 1,654,356 
Omineca Division ,,.._._...._..,..,,..__.._.._.................. 643,813 
A,, othera ,,.._.._..,._.._......._.,.,_.._.._..._............... 579,611 

Total . . . . . . .._._..__......_........._.................. 61,483,754 
The Hidden Cm& mines and the smelter at Anyos of the Granby Consolidated Mining and 

Smelting Company we~‘e operated practically continuously throughout the year. although closed 
for z short time by R strike, which was goon settled. A larger tonnage was treated than in 1917, 
amounting to appmximntely 853,000 tons, together with quartz and Hmestone Aur to the extent 
of some 73,000 tons. With the increased tonnage handled there was a corresponding increase fn 
the output of copper, 29,092,376 Ib. being produced, 8s compared with 27,661,301 lb. in 1917. 

1n the Boundary District the Crauby Compan~k mines nt Phoenix were unable to supply 
the smelter at Grand Forks with sufaeient ore to L’I,~ the s~Ielte* at Capacity. The 0,~ i-ese~‘~6B 
of these mines are nppraaching enhnustlon. so that the large-scale groduction of former years 
cannot be msintained. Also the high operating eosts during 1918 left but little margin of profit 
in working the low-grade ores at l’hoenk. Or, to mote the Grnnby Campany’s anual report: 
“The old Phoenix mine has been run more from patriotism than hope of profits.” The tonnage 
mined and smelted NBS approximntelp 444,000 tons, containing 7,347,273 lb. copper (recovered 
content), wbieh is an lncrense of 4S8.555 lb. ova the production flgUPeS of 1917; the 1917 output 
was only about one-half that of forlner Yesrs. 

,,!he &,,,a& Capper Corporatfan, operating tho Mother Lode mine and smelter at Greenwood, 
trati B slightly smaller tonmge than in 1917, About 154,iMO tons was handled frti which 
1,832,382 lb. of copper mm recovered, together with low gold and silver contents. Towards the 
end of the yenr the smelter was closed, the ore i-ese~es at the Xother Lode mine being exhausted. 

The B&umia mine had n very successful year, npproXimnte1.Y 731,@M tons af,ore being 
milled, the produetian of copper from which was 17,54&127 lb. This is nearly 1,767,297 lb. 
greater than the 1917 production. 
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~The 3fierWe Bay mine, on Texada island, made about the same~prodoetion 8s in 1917, the 
output being 626,442 lb. 

Half a dozen smaller~ahip~ers are listed from the Southern Coast Dlstrlet, butt the total 
copper from this source only amoupts to 3430,otHl lb. 

The Omineca Division praduced~ less copper than in 1917, the output being 643,843 lb. 
Copper-mining is now firmly established as the most important form of mining in the 

Province, and from all indications Lt should maintain this place for years to come. In 1918 
the wlue of the cogper mined exceeded by ova $2,ooO,OOO the combined v&ues of all other 
metals mined, and it formed 55 per cent. of the total vnlue of the metallic mineral production 
for the year. 

It i8 also to be noted that about 30 per cent. of the comm-ontput is ~mdnced on the Coast, 
whleh has become the centre of the copper-mining industry, thus replacing the Boundary District, 
the Old eentre. 

On Vancouver island the amount of copper produced has been very small eomwwatively, but 
there are under development nt present at Jordan river and near Quatsino sound two properties 
on which active development has been carried on with such success a8 to indicate a’ large 
Drod”~&lon within a few years. 

The quantity of zinc pr&m?d in 1918 amounted to 41,772,9X lb., compared with 41,848,513, lb. 
produced in 1917. This production is v@ued nt $2,899,040, which shows a still farther propor- 
tionate~decrease 88 com~pared Wth the 1917 value, due to the decreased market price of the metal. 

The price of elm oc the New York metal market did not fluctuate greatly during the year. 
The average price for Janunry was 7.836 cents B pound, and in November S.491 cents. Sin& the 
krmistiee the market has been inactive, with practically no sales, so that quotatlons~bave been 
nominal. At the end of the pear the price bad declined to about 7.6 ~eents a pqund, while the 
average price for the year w&y 8.169 eents. 

The foUowtig table shows the production of zinc mxording to districts:- 
M. 

Fort Steele . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..r......_...__.._.._..._. 26,704,8X 
Sloean . .._......................._...._........_.._.~....._..___ 14,107,692 
Omineca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 313,112 
Aimworth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~649,991 
All “them 6,325 

Total _.__......_...__...._....I....._.........._.,..... 41,772,916 
These figures show, BS compared with 1917. an increase in the Fort Steele production of 

nearly 6,000,oOO lb., and o decrease of about 4,500,ooO lb. in the Sloan output. 
The Fort Steele production comes entirely from the 8uZlivan mine. The gre Is treated in 

the electrolytic zinc plant at Trail. 
In the Sloan District tbe heaviest shipper was again the Standard, with a production of 

over 7,000,000 lb,, which, however, is &OOO,W lb. less than in 1917. The next, largest shipper 
~88 the t%-@se, followed by the Luclcy J4m and tbe OaEena Farnt. 

The production of Ainsworth 1s only about two-thirds of last year’s luoductlon. 
The Omineca production is mainly a siher-zinc concentrate from the Silver Btmdard mine 

at Hazelton. 

GTHER MINDRALS. 
The demands made by the recent great war caused B great and insistent demand for many 

of the minerals Httle known to the gnblle, while the conditions brought about by the war; in 
shutting off former source8 of su~,ply, with n general intcrru9tlon of the world’s markets and 
transporfatio” channel% forced urnvards the market ~al”es of’ many minerals, which under these 
conditions could be and were worked to a profit where formerly they were commercially unwork- 
able. 

Since peace may be said. to be again established, this urgent demand has ceased, and until 
experience has shown what the demmds of the new conditions will wove to be, the markets 
and the market prices are su disrupted that very few ea1es are taking place. 

.’ 
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The past year has seen n very great demand for iron nnd steel on the Pacific 
IrOn ore. Coast, the normal demand having been greatly increased by the need for steel 

in ship.bnllding and munitions work, while the usual outside sources have been 
monopolized by ~81 needs in other parts of the world alid the high freight rates have made the 
lack of local production more pronounced. Consequently, it has been strongly adY”cated in many 
quarters that the conditions are fnvourable for the establishment of an iron-smelting plant some- 
where on the British Columbia coast. So far nothing detiuite has materialized, nithough there is 
nppnrent!p a prospect of such R plant being established on this Coast. As is well known, there 
is on the Coast, in the aggregate, an adequate supply of magnetite-iron ore, quite sutiickmtly free 
from impurities ns to be within the “Bessemer limit,” to supply ore for such a plant. 

The mngnetite-deposits of the Coast have the&ore had some attention bestowed on them 
during the past 9”~; this, however, was mainly confined to examination, with but little derelop- 
ment. Bulletin No. 3, 1917, of this Department describes the more important magnetite-deposits 
of the Coast. 

A few hundred tons of bog-iron ore was shipped from a deposit near Mans, on the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway, to Irondale, Wash.. where it was smelted in eonjunctlon with mill cinder 
and scrap. This ore ran from 40 to 50 per cent. of iron, but was nbore the Bessemer limit in 
phosphorus. 

Some magnetite ore was also shipped from Texada island to the Irondale furnace. 
During the summer months the Pm~lncinl Government engaged Dr. ALfred Stansdeld, of 

Montreal, to make a report on the commercial feasibility of smelting Rritish Coiumbin magnetites 
in an electric funlace; the abnormal price of iron due to war conditions “i%ring a seeming deld 
for that class of smelting. Dr. Stansfield’s report has bean published as Bulletin No. 2, 1019. 

The very insistent demand for platinum for mar purposes caused z most 
Platinum. exhaustire search to be made for it in commercial qunntities by the Dominion 

Government &ieials: the well-known fact of its wide distribution throughout 
the Province in cpnnection with our placer-gold deposits giving reasonable hope for such investi- 
gations. In connectiorl with this search n uumber of drill-ho& were sunk in ,the Similkameen 
District, the final resuits of which are not yet availa&. 

A small amount of crude plntinum was saved ns a by-product from placer-Bold morkjings, 
the exact quantities not being known. 

A production of arsenic valued at $2O,ooO rvas made by the Nickel Plate mine 
Arsenic. in lYl7, and in 1918 about $40,000 worth was recovered from the arsenical 

iron pyrites forming the mill concentrates, thus- forming a by-product to the 
gold-mining operations of the company. These concentrates have heen going to the smelter for 
years, but until the recent instnilation of an nrsenic-burner the arsenic content was not recovered. 

Afolykdcnite.-The urgent demand for moiybdenite for war purp”s~1s continued throughout 
the first half of the year, but gradually the market fell away. Six? the armistice the warket 
is dormant, like other metal prices, but nominxi quotations vary from 75 cents to $1 a pound. 

During the year n ear-load of molybdenite ore, carrying also goId, cobalt, and arsenic, was 
shipped from tbe Uaaltan F&‘iew m@e, %lnzelton, to the Ottawa Mines Drpartment for treatment; 
the gross returns from this car were about $2,400. A smnit shipment of m”i.rbdenite vas made 
from the Golconde cioim, Osoyoos Xiniug Division. No other molybdenite shipmenta have been 
reported. 

Chromite.-About 800 tons of chromite ore, carrying from 30 to 45 per cent. chromic oxide, 
was shipped from the Mastodon claim, Grand H’orks Division; and B deposit on Scottie cr&k, 
near Clinton, was opened up, but no shipments made. 

With the end of the war the market for cb~omite has t~mporarlly c?llapsed; as large stocks 
are avnilable, with no purebwxs in sight. 

Xang(mcse.-Fifteen car-loads of ore, coutniniug from 35 to 50 per cent. mnngnnese, way 
shipped from the Curie Han~“,wf: group, near Kas,“. 

.A large dwosit of high-grad@ mangan?se ore NBS discovered during the summer near 
Cowichan lake. No shipments vere made. 

Non-metallic M.imralu.-One hundred tona of fluorspnr vas shipped from the ~““k Go&y 
group, in the Grand Forks Division. This.property is non’ owned by the Consolidated Mining 
aniSmelting Company oud is being wuipped~t” make steady shfpments in the future. The 



Shipments of magnesium sulphste (Epsom salt) were made from Spotted lake, Osoyoos 
Dhhkm, hat figures have not been obtained. One hundred and seventy tons of ma&wslum 
sulphate was shipped from depoSita of this materlal near Clinton. 

Deposlts,of hydromnpn&e in .the Clfnfon Diyision,~ which are reported to be law? and of 
great parity, have attracted consideraWe attention dnring the past year. No shUxnments have been 
rEcorded. 

The production of miseellaneons minerals in British Columbia fn 1918 was valued nt $97,311. 

COAL. 

The gross prodnction of coal in 191s was 2,578,724 long tons, of mhich 276,479 tons was 
made into coke, leaving the net production at 2302,245 tons. These 6~ures show nn increase, 
as compared with 1917, of 16WfJS tons gxo88 and of 152,270 tons net. The quantity of coke 
made was 188,9111 tons, which is an increase of 29,062 tons as compared with 1917. For purposes 
of eomparlson the following table is shown:- 

1813. 1914. 1915. / m 1 1917. j ,913. 

c!c3.%,,groea ._,.., .t& 2,!24om.. “,5$,7$ “JM$$ 1,;g,z 2,485,580 / 2,398,!15 2,;nJ;: 
La msde iota coke II 401,487 24*,,40 ) 

cod, net.. I 2,13,,433 1,810,W 1,611,129 2,034,093 2,149,875 / 2,362,245 
-- -- _-I_---- 

0,ke made . . n !B6,045 234.577 245,8X 287,726 159,w5 188,967 

Summariz,ng the Provincial pmduetlon of coal, the foIlowing table shows the ontput :- 

,915. 

Vanco”“*r Ieland minea.. .tons, 2,240 m. 
Nids snd Similksmeen mines. n 

l,yg 

cTow*oest mines... ._ _.... . ” n52b 
Omineca.Telkw. n 

Total quantity of ooel mined. . D 
Loss made into coke.. . . I ‘%$E 

. __- 
*et quantity of cd prod”oed * 1,611,129 

= 

. . 

1,46??,761 1,69B,iZ1 110,549 151,243 1~6gg 

882,270 551,751 7&64 
,.., 470 __- 
2,435,580 *,398,,15 2,678,724 

401,481 248,740 276,479 
-- __- 

wB4,093 2,149,9X 2,302,2*5 

In addition to the nbove net production of coal, there TVBS made the coke lxoduction shown 
in the following table:- 

1916. 
I I 

1917. 1918. 



This output would have been considerably greater had not there been during the year 
* serious shortnge of lobour-partly enused by the heavy enlistment of the younger men-and 
in the early part of the year there were labonr troubles that interfered with production. All 
these contributed to occasion a shortage of both co81 and coke when the demand was moat keen. 

The production of ~c”ke in 791s ww 188,967 tons (2,240 lb.), which is 29,062 tons greater 
than the preceding year. Of this gross coke production, 164,OSO tons was made ‘by the CroWs 
X’est Pass Coal Company in East Km&nay, and the remaining 24,887 tons .was made by the 
Canadian Oollieries at Corn”& V.I. 

The greater part of the gross Provincial production is still being mined by three companies- 
the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company of East Kootenay, the Canadinn CollIeties, ilnd the Western 
Fuel Company of Vaneo”ver island, which mined, coll&iFely, 82.7 per cent. of the gross output. 
their respective production representing 23.6 per cent., 30.7 per cent., and 28.4 per ‘cent. of such 
t&d. 

Of the other collieries: In the Coast District, on Vancouver island. the Paei5c Coast Coal 
Mines, Limited, produced 32,629 tons; the British Columbia Coal Mining Company 14,068 tons; 
the Nanoose Collieries, Limited, 28,804 tons; and the Granby Company, from a new colliery 
near Cassidy, produced 16,95S tons. In the Nicola Valluy seetlon of the district, the Middle&or” 
Colliery Company mined 101.559 tow; the Fleming Coal Company 33,203 tons; the Princeton 
Coal and Land Oampany 33,673 tons; and the Coalmont Colliery some 5,744 tons of coal. 

A new coalfield has been opened up in the Ominecn District, where a small colliery is being 
developed on the Telkwa river that last year shipped 470 tons of coal. For convenience this has 
been included in the Coast District figures. 

In the East Kootenay District, in addition t” the Crorv’s Nest Pass Coal Oompany, which 
produced 608S75 tons, the Corbiu Coal and Coke Company prodwed 123,9S9 tons. 

In addition to those companies netnally shipping, several other companies have been install- 
ing plant and have approached the shipping stage, mention of which vill be made elsewhere in 
this Report. 

The eollleries of the Coast District, including the Nicola-Princeton fields, are to be credited 
this year with about 71.5 per cent. of the total coal-output. 

The gr”89 output of the collierfes of the Province for the past year ~88, RS nlready stated 
Z&%,724 tons, of which 40,902 tona “f coal mns added to stock. 

Of this gross amount, there was sold for consumption in Canada, 1,010,938 tons; sold for 
consumption in the United States, 752,321 tons; sold in other countries, 58,417 tons; making 
the total coal sales for the year 1,822,1,6 tons of 2,240 I,,. 

In addition to the coal sold, there was used in the manufacture of coke 276,479 tons, and 
used under companies’ boflee, etc., 200,698 tous; while 235,469 tons was lost In washing and 
screening. 

The coke sales of the Province for the past year amounted to 189,6SO tons, of which 828 
tons was taken from stwk. 

The following table indicates the markets in which the coal and coke output of the Province 
was aold :- 

Sold for consumption in Canada , .toiu, 2,240 lb 
I export to Un+d Suited w 
I erprt.to other countries n 

Total cd sales. 

COKE. 

Sold for conmmption in Canada .t”ns, 2,240 lb 
I, export to United states . ” 
I export to other “““ntlies.. I 

Totalmke sslea.................................... 

933,296 
419,lnJ3 

58,417 
-- 

1,402,316 

21,510 

__-- 
24.5LO 

77,642 
342,218 

__- 
419,860 

147,725 
17,494 
. 

__- 
165,179 

= 

fi 

._ 

._ 

1,010,9X? 
76‘2,821 

58,417 
__- 
1,822,176 

172,276 
17,494 

. . . . . . . . 
___- 

189,680 
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coI,LLNcxEs OP COABT pIsTmr. 
The Collieries of the Coast District, which includes those on Va*couver island and In the 

Nicola-Princeton fields, and a small colliery in Telkwn District, mined 1,845,860 tons of coal in 
1918. of which 22,846 tons was ad&d to stock, maklng 1,923,016 tons distributed from these 
collietIes in 1918. .This amount ~a8 distributed thus :- Tans. Tone. 

Sold as COB, in Canalla 933,296 
6Old 88 call, *n United statea . . . . . . .._.._......_.__........ 410,603 
Sold 88 coal in other countries 58,417 

Total sold as call1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..i.............._...... l,402,316 
Used under .companies’ boilers, etc. ~. 142,058 
used in making coke i . ., . :. 40,172 
Lost in Washing, etc. 238,489 

1,823,015 
Pius eosl added to stock 22,845 

Gross output . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..i............... 1,845,%3Q 
The total cord ssles of the Coast collieries for tbe year ahow, as compared with the sales 

Of the previous year, a decrease of 26,288 tons, equivalent to over 1.9 per cent. 
The coal sold in ‘Canada by the collieries of the Coast District this year shows an increase 

of 71,624 tons, or about 8.3 per cent. from the preceding year; the unoxmt exwVted to the 
United States wzs 118,118 tons less, and 58,417 tons of coal nas.exwrted to other couutrles. 

Only one company in the Coast District-the Canadian Collieries, Limited--has ewr made 
coke; in 1916 the ovens were again out in operation after several Sears of inactivity, and in 
1918 this company produced 24.S87 tons (2,240 lb.) of coke, 115 ton8 ~88 burned under the 
company’s boilers, of which 271 tons \vas added to stock, making the total 88188 for the war 
24,501 tons. 

On Yanconver island 81x companies produced coal this year-the Canadian Collieries, 
Limited, the Western Fuel CornpaW, the Pafiiic~ Coast Coal Mines, the British Columbia Coal 
Mining Company, the Nanoose Collieoies, Limited, a113 the Granby Colliery; the majority of 
thwe companies each operate two, or more, collteries. The combined groea outnut of the Island 
collieries was 1,666,211 tons. 

In the Nieola and Princeton coalfields of the Coast District, the Middlesboro Colliery Com- 
pany produced 101,559 tons of coal; the Princeton Cqlliery, 3SSV3 tons; the YWaning ,Coal 
Company, 33,203 tons; and, the Coalmont Collieries, 5,744 tons. 

The total out,,“t of this wxtion of the sub-dlstr&t was 179,179 tons. 

Basr KooTENaY C0.4m1Eul. 
There were only two companies operating in this district this past year-the Crow’s Nest 

Pass Coal Company, operating two separate collieries, the combined output of which ~8s 608,875 
tons; and the Corbln Coal and Coke Company, which made an output of 123,989 tons; making 
a gross output for the district for 1918 of 732,864 tons of coal. 

Of the coal mined, 18,0~7 tons was added to stock, making the amount of coal distributed 
from the collieries 714,807 tons. 

Of this gross tonnage, 236,307 tons wBs used io the manufacture of coke, of which there 
was produced 164,080 tons (2,240 lb.). 

The coke soId this year amounted to 165,17Q toas, ~of which l,QQQ toons was taken from stock. 
The following table shows the distribution made of the coal of this Utrict :- 

Sokl as eoalin Canada r....._,,..__..._...,...__...._....., 
Sold ns coal in United statea .,. .: ;. :. :: .1. 3% *Ona. 

Tots, sold 88 elm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~.... 419,&6Q 
Used by the companies in making coke <‘. _~.,.~.~. ;;. j .~ 236,397 
med by the companies wder boilers, etc. ._. .‘. :..:. _. . . , 65,640 

714,507 
Plus coal added to stock _~.~, _~_ ; : _; : 18,037 

Gross outpmt 732,861 
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RUILDIKG MATERIALS. 

The production of bullding ~materinin in 1915 was less than in the preceding year, being 
$940$91 aa eompired with $1,204,54(i. The statistical returns me not yet its compiete as could 
be desired, due to the reluetmce of a fern producers to gire returns. but it is believed the tlgure 
given above ammmimntev very dosely to the actual outgut. Since 1912, W,en a production, 
amounting to $3,435,i22 was recorded, the Output of bui!ding materials has steadily deelined, 
due to the cessation of the building trade, brought about by the continued financial depression, 
and the war. It is probable that the figures hare now reached a minimum, and that nn output 
amounting from $1,000,~ to $l,i700,0110 re&u’esents the &ady yearly demand for these mnterials 
for me in regnirs, renewals, and v&rious small dcomuds, without any nev coustruction:work. 
It may be erected, therefore, that the production will remain at aboat this figure until a period 
of active construction-work again commences in the Province. The diminutiou of production has 
been general in all kinds of material. 

The ‘outputs of sand and gravel, of brick, pottery, and cement are all slightly less than iu 
1917, but the deerease is not serious. The output of tire and face bricks 8bows nu increase, due 
to a slightly larger production by the Clayburn Company. Approximately SO WP‘ cent. of the 
total production of building materials comes from the Coast District, and the larger part of 
this finds its markets in the Coast cities. 

In Table V., where the production of building materials is given in detail by districts, the 
column previously headed “Clay, Gypsum, etc.,” was changed in 1910 to “Miscellaneous 
Minerals,” this column being used for listing the production of hydromngnesite from Atlin, 
looiybdsnite from Skeena, Lillooet, Nelson, arsenic from Osoyoos, rind antimony ore from Slocon. 
The column previously beaded “Crushed Kc&” is UDN “ Crushed Rock and Flux ” ; in it is 
recorded, in addition to the crushed rock, the ralue of limkstone and quartz which arc quarried 
for use at the smelters as flus. 

Excellent building-stone of various sorts is fouud in abundance in almost every 
Bullding-stone. part of the Province; the fact of its widesnrcad distribution has, however, 

been somewhat against the establishment of large flurrying industries, as a 
su5cient local supply could always be obtained, and, ercwt n-ithin reach of the larger cities, 
fern regularly equimed quarries have been opened. 

On the Coast, chiedy between Vancouver island and the Mainland, there we several well- 
equipped quarries taking out granite, enndstone, sud andesite, all of excellent quality. These 
quarries supply the stone building mnterinl of the Coast cities, and have also exported to the 
United States. 

A detailed deseriDtion of the more iqm’tant quarries was given in the Report of this 
Bureau for 1904. 

The production of red brick during the post year was about 3.600 M.; the 
Red Brick. price vuries from $10 to $12 a thousand, according to quality and demnnd. 

This smail outI)ut shows very clearly that but little construction-work has been 
carried on. It is probable, however, that z considerable quantity of brick is still imported into 
the Province. 

The only company yroducing tirobrick in the Province is the Claybum Com- 
Firebrick. 1)any, Limited, with B plant nt Claybum. The fireclay is found here as a bm3 

occurriug in bedded rwk~ of Eocene age. Shales, sandstones, and conglom- 
era&, nil but little consolidated, make “11 this sedimentary series. The shales are quarried or 
mined for brick-mnkiug and one bed is an excellent fireclay. Associated with these rocks is n 
bed of lignite which is sufficientis good to be used for iirin,n the boilers of the Dlant. The 
production of this company WBS B little greater thou in 1917. Fir&rick is the principal manu- 
factured article prodwed by this eom~nny, but, ii, addition, eonsidersble quautltifs of common 
brick, naving-brick, tiles, drain-pipe, and prepWed Breclay are made. The output for the year is 
valued at over $25O,cm. 

The British Columbia Pottery Compnuy nt Victoria West, which manufactures 
Pottery Drain- drain and wwer pipes, chinmeg-tiles, etc., made a smaller production in 19X3 
pipe and Tile. thnn in the previous year. The Port Haney Brick Company, besides manufac- 

turing ~)mmon brick, nlso makes drain-pipe, Dartition-blocks, etc. 
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The production of Hme and limestone for 1918 is valued at $2&X33, as compared with 
$102,223 In 1917, aad tp addition clearly ~100,090 wwth of limestone was quarried for “se as 
smelter flux by the Grsaby and Gmsolidated Companies. 

There are two large and nell-quipped cement plants in the Provion, both 
Portland Cement. situated on Saanich inlet. The Vancou?er Portlaid Cement Company, of Tad 

Inlet (Et. P. Butchart, president, Board of Trade Building, Victoria), made an 
output of Portland cement, of a value of nearly $3OO,OC% This eompnny also manufactured for 
the Aasoeiated Cement Company, whose works at Bamberton were not operated thLa past year. 

The returns for crushed roeh and gravel indicate a falling-off in the demand 
Crushed Rock for this material. Some of the plants which have been in operation for the 

and Gravel. past two or three years tensed operatioas, and others made a smaller output 
than in the previons year. 

Daring the boom years of 1911 and 1912 a number of wellkquippe8 plants were put up near 
Vancouver and Victoria for sunplying washed sand and grovel, properly screened to size. Some 
of these companies use a srfitem of mining the gravel by hydraulic streams and carrying the 
product to tbe screens by the mater used. Practieallp all of these plants nre now idle, 8s there 
is but little demand for sand and gravel. 

. 



BUREAU OF MINES. 

wonI OF THE PEGi. 

The work of the Bureau of Mines nsturally fncreases year by year, this growing activity 
being dune to the following ca.uses : The extension of the mining area of the Province, with the 
proportIonal Increase In the number of mines; the increasing desire of the outside public for 
the free informatIon which the Bureau supplies with regard to the various mining districts 
and camps. and the appreciation by the prospector of the fact that he may obtain, gratis, a 
determination of any rock or mineral wbieb he may send to the Rurenu. 

The routine work of the odice, nnd~tbe preparation and publicatfon of the Report for the 
year just ended, followed b.” tbe examination in the Beld of 8s many of the mines and miniug 
districts as the seasou would permit, together with the work of the Laboratory, fully occupied 
tile staff for the year. 

The permnnent stnE of the Bureau now consists of the Provincial Mineralogist rind Assayer, 
Wm. Fleet Robertson; the Assistant Pro~inciai As88wr rind Provincial Ann&&, D. E. Whittaker; 
and John Adams 88 Laboratory Assistant. 

John D. Galloway, M.Se., who was Assistant Provlucla, Mineralogist until June, 1917, when 
he was appcdnted Resident E”gineer of the North-eaten, Mineral District, vith headnuarters at 
Hazelton, rendered most valuable assistance in the wq,aration of the Annual Report. 

Aside from his usual dntles, the Provincial Mineralogist ~88 ownpied for four months 
investigating causes of breakage of lvire cables, abOut two months of which time he 7~88 In the 
East, making tests in McGill University Laboratory. 

During the s&Won of 1917 the Eon. the Minister of Mines brought in the “ Mineral Survey 
and De”e,o~ment Act,” which was passe3 on May 19tb, 1017, and under the provisions of which 
the Province was divfded into six Mineral Districts, to each of mhich there was appointed a 
Resident Engineer w,tb headquarters at a centrally located point in such district. 

In the district to which he ~88 appointed the Resident Englnwr Is exgeeted to devote his 
whole time to the performnnce of the duties of h,s of&?, and to carry on Continuously a miner~1 
survey of his dlstriet, keening records of the atme and of the mining nnd mineral developments 
taking place, aud nt the same time to assist prospectors nnd others with such adrice as may 
be nece8sary and may come within the scope of a mining englueer’s work. 

Aside from special reports which may he called for by the Minister, the Resident Engineers 
are expected annually to make a‘comprehensl”e report covering all matters relating to mining, 
mine development, and posyecting that bare occurred within the yeor in their respective 
distrfcts. 

These nnnual re,,“r*s of the Resident En~in&xs are given later in this genern, Repor*, and 
form the basis of the information given in resp?ct to the mineral Industry and its development 
within the Province. 

The following are the six Mineral Districts into ahlcb the Province is divided, with the 

Mlnlng Divfsions ineluded in each and the location of the wrmaneut office of the district, with 
the name of the Resident Engineer nppointed to each district :- 

(1.) The North-western Mineral Survey District shall consist of that portion of the Province 
contained wlthtn the following Mining Divisions, that is to say: Atlin. Stikine, L&d, Skeena, 
Portland Canal, Bella Coola, a”d Queen Charlotte; and shall have its ,,ermanent 8”r”ey station 
and office at the City of Prince Rug&. Resident Engineer, Gee. A. Clothier. 

(2.) The North-eastern Mineral Surrey DfStriCt shall consist of that portton of the Province 
contained within the following Mining Divisions, that is to say: Omineca, Peace Itirer, Carlboo, 
and Quesnel; and shall have it8 permanent survey station rind office nt Hazelton. Resident 
Engineer, John D. Galloway, M.Sc. 



(3.) The Central Minernl Survey District shall consist of that portion of the Province 
contained within the following Xining Divisions, that Is to say: Clinton, Lillaoet, Kamloops, 
Aaheraft, Nicola, Vernon, and Yale; and shall hme its permanent mrvey station and office at 
the City of Kamioops. Resident Engineer, R. W. Thomson. 

(4.) The Southern Mineral ,Survey District shall consist of that portion of the Prorince 
contained mithin’ the following Mining Divisions, that is to ssy : Similkameen. Greenwood, 
Grand Forks, and 0s”y”os; and shall have fts permanent survey station and “5tee at the City 
of Grand F”rk& Resident Engineer, Phillp B. Freeland. 

(5.) The Eastern Mineral Survey District sbnil coll~ist “f that portion of the Province 
contained within the following Mining Dhisions, that is to say: Golden, Windermere, Fort 
Steele. Ainswo~rth, Slocan, Slocao City, Trout Lake, Nelson, Arrom Lake, Revelstoke. Lardeau, 
and Trail Creek; and shall have its permanent survey station and,office at the City of Revelstoke. 
Resident Engineer, 4. G. Langley, B.Sc. 

(6.) The Western Mineral Survey District shall consist of that portion of the Province 
~contained within the following Mining Divisions, that is to say: Nanaimo, Alberni, Clayoquot, 
Quataino, Victoria, Vancouver, and New Westminster; and shall have its permanent ~ur‘vey 
station and office at the City of~K:nnaimo. Resident Engineer, W. M. Brewer. 

ASSAY OFFICti. 

The following is B 6ummary of the work of the Assay 06% of the Bureao of Minea for the 
year 1918 as reported by tb,e Assistant Prorinelal Assayer, D. I% Whittaker :- 

During the year 1918 there were made by the staff in the Government Assay 05ce 3,472 
assays “r quantitative determinations; of these the majo:ity were for the Bnrenn of Xines or 
for the “t&r departments, for which no fees were received 

The fees eolleeted by the office mere aslolloms +- 
Fees *or nm,yses . . . . $ 809 00 
Fees forassayitig . .._.i.......................................... 189 65 
Fees for assayers’ examinations . 45 60 

Total cash receipts . . i .~. . . $I+?43 65 
Determinations and essminations made for other Government depart- 

ments for which no fees wei-e eollected- 
*ttorney-General’s Depsrtment . . 6 467 00 
Agricultural Department .: . 300 00 
Board of Health _.._.........._..............._............_. 180 00 
Treasury Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._........t.....__ 52 60 
Other departments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.5 00 

Value of work done outside of Department work . . $2,668 25 
The value of gold melted during the’year 1915 N”S $4,276 in 33 lots, as against $6,647 in 

26 lots in 1917. 
In addition to the above quantltntive work, a large number of qualitative 

Free determinations, or tests, were made in connection with the identifiention and 
Determinations. classi5catlon of rocks or minerals sent to the Bureau for B report; of these 

no count was kept, nor were any fees charged, as it is the established custom 
of the Bureau to examine and test qualitatirely, without charge, 88mples of minerals sent in 
from any part of the Province, and to give a report on the 68me. This has been done for the 
purpose of encouraging the search for, nom or rare minerala and ores, and t” assist prospectors 
and others in the discovery of new mining districts, bs enabling them to have determined, free 
of cost, the nature and probable value of any rock they may 5nd. In making these free deter- 
minations, the Bureau asks that the IocBlitY fr”m which the sample ~88 obtained be given by 
the sender, 
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EXAMINATIONS FOR A,SSAYERS. 

REPCB’C or D. E. WHXZTAX~B, SECSEZABY cp BCAXD OF EXAMMEB~. 

I have the honour. 88 Secretary. to submit the Annual Repat for the year 1918 of the 
Board of Examtners for Certiflcatea of Competency and Licence to Practfse Assaying in BritM, 
&lumbia, es established under the “ Bureau of Mines Act Amendment Act. 1899.” 

An examination was held in Vlctcrla, In the Government Laboratory, on May 17th and the 
following days. Two candidates came ap for examination, and one obtained the required number 
of marks: the Beard recommended that a C&&ate be granted to him. 
for exemption under &ion 2, subsection (2). of the Act. 

No candid%tea applied 

A meeting of the Board of Examiners WBB held on December 16th in Vietorfa, bnt as there 
were no candidates for exnminaticn or applleaticns for license by exemption, it was unneeeas& 
to hoId the usual semi-annual examination in that month. 

In eeccrdence with the recommendations of the Board, a CertiEcate has been drily f,?zmed by 
the Hcccnrable the Minister of Mines tc the one candidate. 

Adam6,J.B.. ............ Victoria. 
Amher,El.G.. ............ Anyor. 
Armtmng, N. ........... .Vaneouver. 
Awes. D. A. ............. 
Austin, John W. .......... 
Backus, Gee. S. .......... Britannia Beach. 
Baker, 0.8. H. ........... 
Barke, A. 0. .............. 
Bernard, Pierre .......... .Monte Chriato, Wash. 
Bishop, Welter ........... Grand Forks. 
Buchanan, James ......... Trsi,. 
Buehman, A. S.. .......... Trail. 
CampW.cOUc ..I.. ...... NewDenver. 
Carmichael. Norman ....... Clifton. Arizona. 
LXureh, Ceorze B. ......... 
Cobeldick, W. M. ......... Scotland. 
Colltion, H. .............. Cobham, England. 
Oomrie, Gecrge H. ........ 
Craufurd. A. J. F. ........ Roasland. 
Crerar, George .......... 
CmSeksbank, G. .......... 

mi, J. R. ........... Vancouver. 
~thelat.m ........... Dawson. 

.,h, Ed. ............. 
Dock,%, Walter R. ....... Ohemainus. 
Dunn, G. W. ............. RoasIand. 
Farqnhar, J. B. ........... Veneouver. 
Fingland, John J. ......... Redo. 
Gmsvenor. F. Id. ......... .Venmuver. 

8 

Las, Ricbsrd H. .......... 
Levy. Frank ............. 
Lindsay, W. W. ........... 
Low,wtb, F. J. 

Kimberley. 
.......... 

I~aucks, I. F. 
Boydds, Wash. 

............. Seattle. 
Manning, S. MC .......... Tm, iI. 
Martin, 8. J. ............. 
Mush, Richard ........... 
Marehall, H. Jnkar 

Republic, Wash. 
........ Vanmrwer. 

Mkrshall, Willtim 8. ...... 
Merrifeld, T. T. 

Ladysmi tb. 
.......... .Trail. 

Miles, Arthur D. .......... 
Mitchell, Cbarlea T. ....... 
McCormick, AIan F. 

Copper Cl%, Ont. 

MacDonald, Alec C. 
.... ..Ruth, Nevada. 

....... Vanccnver. 
Morgan, Richard ........ .Tmil. 
Nicholls, Frank ........... Norway. 
Parker, Robt FL ......... 
Parsenow, w. L. ...... .:. . 
Perkins, Walter G. ........ 
Pickard, T. D. ............ Vancouver. 
Pirrie, Noble W. .......... Otiwa. 
Prior, 0. E. .............. Eledley. 
Richmond, Leigh .......... Donean. 
Robertson, T. R. .......... 
Rodgers, Oh. B. ........... Vsneoover. 
Rombauer, A. B. ......... .Butta, Mont, 
Schroeder, Curt A. . 
SWSWOti h, Walter ........ Toronto, 
silarpe, I Bert N. 

@It. 
............ 

Sim, Ohas. John . . Monte Oarlo. 
Snyder, Blsnehard M. ..... 
Steven, Wm. Gordon ...... 
Stimmel, B. A. ........... .Trpil. 
Sandberg, Onstave ....... Mexico City. 
Tally, Robert HI. .......... Spokane, Wash. 
Thomas, Percival W. ...... Vancouver. 
Trethewey, John II. ...... 
Turner, & A. ......... ..Venmuver. 
Vance, John A. C. B. ..... Vancouver. 
Van Agnew, Frank ....... Siberia. 
Vaughan-Williams, V. L. .. Oalifornia. 
Wales, Roland T. ........ 
Watson, Wm. 3. ......... Ladrmnith. 
Watson, Thomas ......... Vanco”ver. 

Hamilton,‘W& J. .... ; .... Any&. 
Hannay, W. E. ......... ..RosslUld. 
=srt, P. E. .............. 

ne, Framia ......... sihrton. 
lawes, F. B. ............. Vencouver. 
l&son, A. R. ........... Any, x. 

-c, A. Eerry .......... .Greenwcad. 
Hurter, 0. 8. ............. Prince Rape rt. 
Irwin, Get. E. ............ Vancouver. 
John, .D. ................. Hsileybury, Ont. 
Kiddie. Gee. R. ........... California. 
King, R. ................. 
Kitto, Geoffrey B. ......... Victoria. 
Langley, A. S. ............ Crofton. 
Lee, Fred E. ........... ..Trail. 
Lee. Gee. bl. ............. .Grand Wrka. 



Welsh, J. Cuthbert ....... mtte, 1xlont. Williams, W. A. ......... Vancouver. 
wells, Den T. ............ Wi;jllinms, Eliot II. ........ 
west, Ge”. G. ........... Vancouver. Williams, J. R. .......... Vancouver. 
Whittaker, Delbert E. .... Victoria. Wiberlep, .S. II. ......... Nevada, U.S.A. 
Widdowson, l3. Walter .... Nelson. 

lhier .w”ti”n 2. au7Jscciio* (P). 

Archer, Allan ............ 
Blagloek, Selwyn G. ...... Trail. 
Bissett,. D. G. ............ Trail. 
Bolton, George ID. ........ Silverton. 
Rrennan, Chades Victor ... 
Browne, R. J. ............ Rossland. 
Browue, P. 5. ............ Nrkon. 
Bryant, Cecil id. .......... 
Burwnsh, N. A. ........... 
cavers. Thonxas w. ....... 
Clothier, George A. ....... Prince Ruprrt. 
Cob?, Arthur .............. Cobalt, ant. 
Co,e.G.E. ............... Rossland. 
Cole, L. Heber ........... ottawn, ant. 
C”mv#l~, E. J. ............ vnncouver. 
Cnulthnrd. .R. w. ......... 

McDiarmid, 5. S. ......... 
McGinnis, Wm. C. ........ Queen Charlotte Ids. 
McKay, Robt. Et. ......... VsnmuPrr. 
McLellon. John ........... Queen Chnrlobte Ids. 
M,cMurtry, Gordon 0. ..... 
McNab, J. A. ............ Thompson, Nevada. 
MePtm, w. H. ........... 
McVicur, John ........... Edmonton, Ah. 
Afae1ennsn, F. w. ........ 
&loran, P. J. ............. vanc”uver. 
Newton, W. 33. Sandon. 
Oughtred, 9. W. Ainsworth. 
outllett, Christopher Ksmloops. 
Pemberton, W. I’. D. _. Victoria. 
Reid, J. A. _. _. Cobalt, Ont. 
Ritchie, A. B. Nelson. 
Rosf, .I. R. .............. 
Rose, J. II. ............... Thompsonl Nevada. 
Retberford, It. C. ......... Tmil. 
Sampson, E. II. 5. ........ Riandrl. 
Scott, Oswz,d Norman .... 
mannon, s. .............. 
Shnrpe, G. P. ............ Midland, Out. 
Shorey, I’. hf. ............ Trail. 
Slam, David ............. Three Forks. 
stwens, w. G. MexKo. 
Stroud, J. E. C. _. Anyox, B.C. 
Suilivnn, Michael II. Kdlogp, Idaho. 
‘suthrrh?nd, T. Fraser 
Sutherland. Wm. Glaseow. ,Scotland. 

Cawans, Frederick ........ 
lhwson, v. 1”. ........... .Trail. 
Dcmpster, R. C. .......... Rossland. 
Dempster, A. S. .......... Ihslaod. 
Dixon, Howard A. ........ Toronto, Ont. 
Eardley-Wilmot, Y. L, .... .Ro%lnnd. 
Eldridge, Gardner .S. ...... Van.couver. 
Gauxaith. II. T. .......... 
Gihm, mis P. .......... vancouwr. 
Green, J. T. Raoul ........ Blnirmore, Ah. 
Guess, George A. ......... Toronto, Out. 
GwiUim, J. C. ............ Kingston, Ont 
Harding, Wilson M. ...... 
Heal, John A. ............ 
Hearn, Roy D. .......... .Trail. 
Hilliary, 0. M. ........... Idaho, U3.A. 
Johnston, William Steele Lachine, Que. 
&ye, Alexnnder ......... .Vancouver. 
Kendall, George Vancouver. .......... 
Kidd, 6. I,. .............. mmonton, Alhi 
Kilburn, Geo. H. .......... Rosslnnd. 
Lnthe,Frank E. .......... Grand Forks. 

. 
Swinnex, Leslie A. E. ..... 
Thompson, W. I<. ......... Trail, R.C. 
Thomson, II. Nellis ....... Anaconda, Montana. 
Thomson, Robt. W. ....... 
S~~ntson, A. A. ............ 
watrron, Henry .......... 
Willis, F. .S. ............. Trail. 
Winslow, R. II. .......... Vancouver. 

JAY. u”“p,i,s ............. Wilson, Ridgewny R. Fend?. 
Lewis. Francis B. ......... South Africa. workman, Ch. w. ........ 
mrrit, Charles P. ........ Wright, Richard .......... Rossland. 
Mur&!y, .o. J. ............ St. Cilthnrines, Ont. w’snne, Lewellyn C. ....... 
Sfusmwe, w. ‘N. ......... England. Yuill, IL II. ............. 
MeArthur, Reginald E. .... 

Ctaw section 2, 8UbBFCtl”n (3). 

Cnrmichael, Herbert ....... Victoria. Mar.&all, Dr. T. R. ....... London, England. 
Gsllowny, J. D. ........... Victoria. McKillop, Alexander ...... Vancouver. 

(Resident Engineer.) Pcllew.IS,rveg. Wm. ...... London, Eogland. 
Harris, Henry ............ Tssmnnin. Robertson, W.m. Fleet ..... Victorin. 
Hedley, Ro,,t. R. .......... Vancouver. (Proviacial Mineralogist.) 
Kiddie, Thos. ............. California. 

PnEvIonsLY ll38mx UNDEB ml* ‘I Rua~n” OF bI,nm Am, lS!,7, BEOT~A 12. 

Pinder, W. J. ............ Thom,,son, James’ B. ...... Vnneouver. 

-~--II- --J 



NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT (No. 1). 

EmoeT or Cm. A. Cwrmot, REBID~~T Elramrrr~. 

IEFTRQDUCTOBP. 

District No. 1 Includea eigbtdainfns Divisions sf the Provln-amely, Bell,, Cmla, Qneen 
Charlotte, Skeena, Portlsnd Canal, Nass River, Atlln, Stikine, and LLard-and embraces a,, the 
north-western portion Of the Province from Seymour inlet to the northern bo”ndary of British 
Colnmbla. 

The Nas4 River Mining Division is a new one created on September lst, 1918 It comprises 
that pprtion of the Skeena Mining Division from the watershed between the Nass and Skeena 
rivers and from the month of Portland inlet Just south of Pearce island, north to the. southern 
bamdary of the Stfkine Mining Division. The recading oface is at Anyox, B.C. A partion of 
the production from the old Skeena Division will therefore now be iqeluded in that of the NPBB 
River Division. 

There are many features of this North-western District which make it probably the meet 
desirable one in the Province, from an operating 88 well as a praqpectlng standpoint. The most 
important feeatnre, I think, is the accessibility of the greater portion of the District. A glance 
at the map will convince any one that the innumerable islands and miles upon miles of waterways 
Cutting into the mainland, for a distance of 400 milm from Seymour Inlet to the head of Portland 
canal, famish unlimited amas most accessible to the prospector, and eliminates the generally 
prohibitive handicap of the lack of transportation. Prospecting is therefore not expensive (a pun 
and &hing tackle ~111 Drovide 76 per cent. of the prospector’s grub) and is attended wit& less 
difficulties and hardshtps than m&y other dlstrieta. It ie surprising bow litt!e systematic pro8. 
petting has been done along the coast and the very small portion of the total area that ha8 been 
gone over: the mafortty of claims staked are on cropping8 accidentally discovered by tlshermen, 
lumbermen, and trapI&. Beau= of the ideal transportation conditioti, the large operating 
companies are always in the market for, and willing to exploit, prospects of big, low-grade ore. 
bodies, while with high-grade smaller bodies the prospector always has the posslbillty of shipping 
his own ore. 

&ologtcally, the distribntion of the rock formations in the entire district k, considered 
conducive to the deposition of ore. The main granodiorite batholith, constituting the core of 
the Ooast range, extends through the district from Bella Coola to AIlask% 

Within this granite range, which varies In width from thirty to one hundred miles, are 
enclosed many a-e&s of sedimentary and altered rock8 which are well worth the prospector’s 
attention. The immense deposit on the E&all river of iron pyrites, carrying a mnall percentage 
of ehalcopyrite with small gold and silver values, ocenrring in a belt of sedimentary roclts ahut 
a mile wide, contained in the Coast granodiorite, exempllftes this class of ore-deposit. 8180, 
within the granite are many intrusions or dykea of igneous rocks, along or in the vieinlty of 
which are conditions favourable for the Circulation of mineral-bearing waters and the deposition 
of their contents, such ~8 Is found in the Drum Lum.tnon proper@, now under development, on 
Douglas channel. There xre 8180 many zones of shearing 8ctiOn in the granites which have 
rendered the mcks open and porona, and thus suited to waterelr~alation and to the deposition 
of 8ueh orebodies as those found in the Belmont-Surf Inlet-Mines Company’s property on Princess 
Royal island. A fomth characteristic deposit is the filled fissure In the granite: such veins 88 
those of the DardaneZZes group on Zymoetm (Copper) river and the OutsCder group at Maple 
bay, on Portland canal, are examples of valuable deposits of this class. 

Bordering the main granite-mass on either side is a broad belt of altered sedimentaries, with 
unaltered eedimentaries farther away from the contact, through which have intmded dykes of 
all kinds, spurs, isolated peaks, and short ranges from the maln granite batholith, throughout 
whleh 8re ore-dep&ts of every dmcrlptlon. This district includes the west eontact-zone, from 
Bella Coola north to the mouth of Portland Inlet, on the southern~boundary of the Alaskan strip. 
The east eon&,&-belt extends fro,,, the Zymoetz (Copper) river near Terrace, on the Grand Trunk 
Pacide Railway, north to the Alaska-British Columbia boundary-line. 
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The Coast range is penetrated to the eastern contact by the Skeena river, the Nass river, 
Portland eannl, and Ohaervatory inlet, and through the Alaska strip by the Unuk river, the 
Stikine river (with its prlnelpa, tributary, the Iskut), and the Taku river. admitting of 8 lot 
of prospecting north of the Fortland canal. The value of the eastern contact has already been 
demonstrated by the discovery of such properties 8s the Bidden Greelc mines of the Granby 
Consolidated at Anyox ; the Do,& Varden and others in the Alice Arm country ; the Bwh, Big 
dliasaurt, and others of the Salmon River section of Portland canal ; and the Eq?neer mine in 
the Atlin dlstrlct. It should be noted that, almost without exception, the ore-bodies occur in the 
greenstones or andesites, more or less nltered where mlneralieed, and carry al, the mlneral- 
bearlug metallles, such 88 gold, gold-silver, sliver-lead, gold-copper, copper, and silver. 

Tona. 
Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting It Poner,Co. 851.871 
Re,mont-Sod Inlet Mines, Ltd.. 
Ikeda Minea, Ltd.. 

97,;: 

Lucky Seven (Trrmee) 100 
Blrek Bar ,Aliee Am,. 13 
La Rose (Alice Arm). ......................... 11 
Salmon-Beer River Mining Co .................. 
Maid of Erin (Ruing Hollow). ................... 2 

Gold. 

5.834 
41,818 

2: 

18:: 

alpper. 

Lb. 

29,692,356 
432.313 

62,933 

_..... 
11,160 

The total value of the lode mines of thle district amounted in value to $9,044,925. 
The value of the mineral-output of the North-western District has increased from $2,006,57? 

in 1914 to $8,405,696 in 1917. The production for 1918 ~88 866,304 tons, producing 3O,aO1,766 lb. 
copper, 48,462 oz. ~gold, 417,731 oz. silver, having a total value of $9,0&4,925, an increase of 
$639,229 over last year. The increase in copper production for this year ~85 due to the greater 
output of the Granby Consolidated and the production of nearly 600,ooO lb. by the Belmont-Surf 
Inlet Mines, Limited. The greater gold production is due to the Belmont-Surf Inlet Mines, 
Limited, whose output for the year was over 41,618 oz. 

The outlook of the mining industry in No. 1 Dlstrfct for the future 1s exceptionally favour- 
able; several properties have been proven to the shipping-paint, and the coming year should 
Show a marked increase of production. The adjustment of the Dolly Yarden railroad dit?ien,ties 
will put the Dolly Yarden Minea Company on the shlpplng-list, together with several small 
shippers in that section. The Portland Canal Division will have B shipper in the Bush property 
from now on, with two or three other properties showing up well with development. The 
Blagineer mine, In the Atlin Division, mag also be expected to become an important gold-prodoeer, 
probably within the coming year. The above-mentioned s&low will greatly increase the silver- 
gold ontpot. 

With the wsr over and the r&m of many of the men who have enlisted from this north 
country, together with others who are we,, 5tted for the life and are alive to the many OpPOr- 
tunftles of this PartiaIar portion of the Province, I look for an extensive revival of prospecting 
and mining activities. 

The following review of the prospects, mines, mining conditions, and z&fvltiea will be 
considered, for the purposes of this report, under the following headings :- 

Bella Coola Mlnlng Dlvlsion. 
Queen Charlotte Mining Division. 
Sheena Mining Division-Coast Section; Grand Trunk Paci5e Section; Kitsumgallum 

Valley Sectlou; Lake&e Valley (Thornhi,, Monntaln) ~Sectlon. 
Nass River Division-Alice Arm Section; Rltsanlt River Section; Illianee River Section; 

Observatory Inlet Section. 
Portland Canal Division--Portland Canal Section; Bear River Section; Salmon River 

Stlklne Mining Division. 
Atlln Mining Division-Rainy Hallow Swtlon ; Atlln Section. 
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BELLA COOLA MINING DIVISION. 

I bad the oPpwtonity of examlnlng only one property in thla Dlvislon dnrlng the year. I am 
informed tbet there haa been very little wtlve mlnlng, but that optlona have been secured on 
several claims by one of the large operating mining companies, whlcb will commence work at 
en early date. 

A group consl~tlng of three claim% Is situated at the head of Evans arm, on King Island, 
about twenty mile8 from Ocean Falls. The group belongs to J. A. Pauline, of B,eUa Bells; 
Mr. Smabey. of Ocean Falls; and others. 

The showing 18 a mlnerallxed belt of basle lntrnsi~es In the granodlorites, cowlsting bi 
band.8 of magnetite, hornblende, feldspatbic rock, streak8 of quarta, greenstone, etc., some of 
tbe magnetite being sparingly mlnerallzed wlth ehalcopyrlte. The only work done la the stitp 
ping of the showing and a shot pat in here and there where the magnetite crops. A cross-seetlon 
of the outcrop 80 feet wide shows 2 feet of magnetite on the foot-wall; then 13 feet of dyke-rwk: 
then 3 feet of dyke wlth bnnchea of magnetite in It; then 10 feet oi dyke; the balance of mixed 
rock with bands and bonchea of magnetite. 

The zone appears to shlke abont with the arm, N. lo9 E., and not more than IO0 feet depth 
could be obtained for aome~dlstance by drifting, 88 the ground at the head of the arm 18 low. 

A sample of the best-looklng ii-on assayed: Iron, 52.5 peer cent; Bulphxw, 0.31 per cent.; 
phosphorus, trace; insoluble, 11.0 per cent.; copper, 0.2 per cent. The showing justi3eea more work. 

I have no lnformathm 8.8 to the work done on the Alexwder group or the Kitchener gronp, 
both magnetlteshowlngs, on Seymour l&t, mentioned In last year’s report 

QUEBN CHARLO’ITE MINING DIVISION. 

The Inmberlng fndoatry, in the prodoctfon of aeroplane 8pnwe, reqnlribg the employment of 
B great number of men,,has resulted in considerable prospecting for mineral being done and 8ome 
little mining activity. 

The beach plaeem on the north coast of Graham island have been worked to~snme extent by 
Mr. Flynn and es8oclatea, but no gold prodnctlcm has been reported as yet. 

A centrlfngal-action gold-amalgamating machine invented by a Mr. Easkell, o! Seattle, Wash., 
w.vs lnetalled early ln the spring on three leases mvned by & R. Smith. This ground Is sltoated 
et the old month of the Oeanda river, on the east eoarrt of Grabam island, about forty miles north 
of Skldegate. The prlnclple of the maeblne 1s along the llnes of a cream-separator. About 15 lb. 
of meveory 1s placed 14 the bottom of a double eonleal drum having B greatest diameter of 
16 inches. The drum, revolving at from 750 to 850 r.p.m., eanses the merenry to rise to the 
inner circumference of the drum and form B ring around it. Sand and rater In the proportion 
of 1 to 3 are pumped into the top of the maehlne against an Inverted dome provided with three 
knnekles or projections which break np the flow of sand and distribute It all over ‘the drum. 
The centrifugal motion then forces the heavier-than-sand particles of gold into the rlng of 
merrmry, where it Is amalgamated. The heavier particles of platinum. U present, will be forcad 
through the mercary and collect on the drum. The Band will be foreed down by the lnmming 
feed and discharge at the bottom. The clean-up 1s made by stopping the machine and removing 
the amalgam. 

The maehlne is driven by a 12horse.pawer Wltte gasagine and 1s supposed to have B 
cap&& of 300 tons in elgbt hours. I have been lniormed that the inventor was called in the 
United States Amy draft, and that the machine has therefore not been fn operation yet. 

The ow,,ers of the groutid claim to have proven to their own ffltlsiactlon that the sand ~111 
average 60 cents to. the yard, some of it running as high 8s 34 a yarc% No platinum has been 
fonnd In this gronnd, but about three miles farther south, on three leases owned by Mr. Ferguson, 
so,,,8 p,at,num 1s obtained in the concentrated black sand. 

The trial of the machine described will be of great interest, and, lf sncce~sful, WlU prove 
very prodtable on the gi-ade of sand, as the cost of operation is small. 

The South Ewter Mining Company is a subsidlarg company of the Northern Customs Con- 
eentrators, Limited, of Cobalt, Ont. A. S. Holmes is manager of the operations on the islUU.% 

The property eomiste of seven &lm~nameI.v, Sorrtk Eaatw, Lion, and Trtongle Fmctim. 
originally owned by MdcLeIlan, Gordon $ Bonme, and the Blue Jw, Cobalt, NOrtA Bw, and 
To,,&,,, staked by the present Company. The first three daims, the Original S@Uth. ~~t6T’ gr‘o”P, 
are OFown.granted. The seven dalms are situated about one lqlle from the Indian village of 



Skidegnte, at the entrance of Skidegnte h&t, along the northern boundnry of the Indian Reserve. 
A fair wagon-road suitable for taking in the machinery 1va8 built by the company with Govern- 
ment assistance. The road would have to be altered aud improved for hauling out ore. 

There me three quarta veins on the property, only one of which, however, shows commercial 
value. The values are in gold, about 40 ~)er cent. of which mill amalgamate; some very rich 
“IT ?x,s been sorted out from development-work. The three veins are contained in R fissured 
aone about 30 feet wide in B diahasic rock formation. The “no carrying the gold values, on 
which the development-work has. been done, is traceable on the surface for over 1,034 feet, 
Bveraging in width from 3 to 10 feet, and in values from $12 to $15 D ton. 

A shaft has been sunk on this yein for 1M) feet and two levela driven from it; one is xt 
50 feet depth, 50 feet to the west and 75 feet to the cut; the east drift showing a good shoot 
of ore. Another level is at 100 feet depth, with drifts of 100 feet west and 250 feet east o,, the 
vein, which is small and carr‘Ics low values; the ground “u this levei is bndlp ahottered, probably 
on accO”“t of the convergence of the veins. A i-alse was r”” from the esst drift to tap the 
oredbods exposed on the EO~foot level above. It would appear that the ore-shoot, cropping on the 
su?face. extends about 66 feet down and averages about 5 feet in width. It is the intention of 
the canpiln~ to explore the fissured zone to B further depth either by &king the shaft or by 
diamond-drilling. ,FP‘“DI the extent of the showings I think such work fully Justided. 

The property has been equipped with a very efficient small plant, consisting of a Chicago 
Pneumatic Tool Company eoupressor of 108 cubic feet a minute capacity, of semi-Diesel type, 
burning about 30 gallons of fuel-oil per eight-hour day. Fuel-oil costs 25 cents B gallon nt the 
property. The hoist, a~ny office, and mnchiue-shop are all in one building. A good bunk and 
cook houx and manager’s residence hare been built. One-man Denver “Clipper” machines 
are used in dorelopment. The owners bavc every confidence Ln the property and hope to develop 
a &Went tonnage to warrant the erectlou of B concentrating plant. 

This group, formerly the Iack?~ Seven,, 1s situated just outside of Jedway 
Producer Group. harbour and owned by Ike Thompson and Wilaon McKinnon. It is now under 

option to Senttle interests, who ,have installed B water-driven compressor, and 
will this winter drive a turn& from the beach to er”s8cut the ore showing on the surface. 
Considerable work has been done previous to the present progrxmme, consisting of “pen-cuts 
and stripping and a shaft sunk 50 feet on the vein. from which B drift vas run south for 
60 feet. This drift shows an average width of 18 inches of good copper ore carr‘ying fair values 
in gold and silver, averaging about $30 B ton. The proposed tunnel would be about 300 feet 
long and give B depth on the vein of about 100 feet. There 81‘” good reasous to expect this 
property to develop into a fair producer. 

The Ikeda JHues, Limited, property is cow,prised of Rfty-seven claims, all 
Ikeda Mines. Crown-granted with the exception of two. The group is situated around 

,Iked;l bay, on Moresby island. Tbe property MB been controlled since 1910 
‘by a Vancowe~ syndicate, during which time tbere has been done 2.000 feet of diamond-drilling, 
mainly from No. 3 tunnel; 300 feet of drifting, crosscutting, and raisfng; 110 feet of sinking 
from No. 3 tunnel, with IM) feet of drifting on the vein from the bottom of the winze, and 138 feet 
of R crosscut from the bottom of the vinze towards B pnrnllel vein which forks from the main 
vein. A small stringer of ore was cut nt M feet in the crosscut, which would correspond to 
the smsll vein above. The winme is 270 feet from the mouth of Ko. 3 tunnel. 

The property has been developed by three tunnels, which constitute the main workings, and 
another tunnel up the hill. The main working-tunnel, Xo. 3, is st an elevation of 261 feet above 
nea-level and has been driven on the vein for 660 feet; 360 feet of that distance from the mouth 
of the tunnel being on No. 1 or”-*boot, which has been Stoped through to the surfacc from two 
levels above-s”. 2 and an intermcdinte le~e-el beta-ew So. 2 and No. 3. Further in the tunnel 
30. 2 “reshoot was opened “p by cr”sRcuts from the nmill tunnel Rod drifting on the shoot. 
This opened up at the end of the tunnel into the “big chamber,” which is about 100 feet long 
and 40 feet wide, of mixed ore, the average of which will assay, Approximately, 2.5 per cent. 
copper, and contains bands of chaicopyrite from which n considerable tonnage has been mined 
and hand-sorted to a shipping grade of about 15 per cent. copper. with some gold and silver. 

A short distance from the mouth of the X”. 3 tunnel a drift was started on and followed * B small parallel P&U of high-grade ehalcnpyrite ore, in places 3 feet wide, of clean ore, lying in 
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a dlorltlc dyke. This drift 18 380 feet in length, joining the ma111 vein again farther in the tunnel. 
Several thousand tons of ore has bees shipped from this small, high-grade vein. 

The main vein follows the contact between the dlorite dyke on the foot-wall and limestone 
on the hanging-mall, striking about north and south (map.) and dipping to the east at from 
25 to 46 degrees. 

An open-cut on the sorfaee above No. 1 tnnnel ahow% the vein fn contact with the limestone 
to contain 3 02 4 feet of magnetite carryfng write and cholcopyrite; then 2 feet of altered and 
siliel5ed dykerock with dleeemlnnted ehelcopyrlte, atblle lying on the diorite foot-wail is a band 
of sulphides, mainly chaleopyrlte with a little pyrite e.nd pyrrhotite. In No. 3 tunnel the main 
vein ts ehown to be en frregnlar, broken-up mase of basic ws1Lrock in which are 5lllngs of 
%Ulphide~. 

The winze shows the main ye111 to be small, but, es only 20 feet has been drifted on it yet, 
It seems reasonable to expect that further work will d&lose ore-shoots sImil&r to those stoped 
shove No. 3 tunnel. AI1 the mining has been on the Liry claim. 

About half B mile from the beach, on the Ch~wnthwn(lm claim, is a big showing of 
magnetite which has been eroseat on the surface, showing B width~of 30 feet. The magnetite 
carries pyrite and pyrrhotlte alth a little dlssemineted ehalcopyrlte, and lies between wells of 
B basic igneous rock. Vein strikes north-south. 

On the Lotye claim, at 475 feet elewtion, B tonne, has been driven 120 feet, croswutting e 
vein of pyrrbotite with some pyrite and scattered chaleopyrlte. At 76 feet in tbe‘tuonel the 
vein appears to lie 5at and consists of 6 feet of pyrite overlylug B belt of from Q to IO feet of 
aillcltled and pyrit%d rock, and all showing B little ehalcopyrlte. This vein alqo strikes north 
and south and tips 25 degrees to the esst. ‘The surface above the tnnnel shows a vein width of 
24 feet, but the wa,le are not de5nwl, the greater portlon~ of the vein being solid pyrlto and 
pyrrhotite with hands of slliceOus rock, fn which ehaleopyrlte is sparingly disseminated. Very 
little copper shows in the maaslve iron srdphldee. 

The pi-opertg he8 got to the stage where it 1s hardly prodtable to mine the lower-grade ore 
end hand-sort it to a shipping grade. An initial, small concentrator is rewired to treat the 
tonnage of seeondclsee ore on the dumps, amounting to probably 5,ooO tone, and the low-grade 
ore developed in the “ big chamber,” which could be very cheaply mined now. An estimate of 
the tonnage available from the “ blg chamber” and the belance of the mine Konld be dliflenlt 
to make, but one can safely 5gnre between 7,ooO and 8,ooO tons, titaelent to feed~a 5O.ton mill 
for a year. A small 5otatlon plant would meet the requirements very nicely. 

The mafn tunnel, No. 3, should be driven ahead to get under the cropping at No. 1 tunnel, 
and drifts should be nm from the bottom of the wlnze both ways on botb veins. It is reasonable 
to expect that exploration on the showings one other claims will also furnish or‘e of a milling 
grade. 

I am indebted to Mr. Ikeds, under whose management the pmw’ty hns been operated during 
the rear, for the following statement of output :- 

193 tons shipped to Grunby ; returns received : Copper, 57,404 lb. ; gold, 51.5 oe. ; silver, 
6943 oz. 

I5 tons shfpped to Granby ; returns estimated : Copper, 4,980 lb. ; gold, 4.5 oz. ; silver, 
58.5 oz. 

150 tons shlpped to Granby : reMme estimated : Copper, 21,ooO lb. : gold, 21 oz. ; silver, 
231.8 oz. 

Total, 363 tons : Copper, 83,36X lb. ; gold, ‘77 oe. ; silver, 987 oz. 
This group of two elaimo-Hope and Hope Fraction--owned by Hngh 

Hopes Group. XcEaehern, is,situated about e. mile northerly from the bead of Houston 
inlet, on Moresby island. An openeut at 2M) feet elevation has exwsed a 

vein, aboot 20 feet wide, composed of magnetite and titantferoos iron (ilmenite), with a little 
pyrite, pyrrbotite, and chaleopyrite. The vein strikes N. 43” B. and dips e!x%t 74 degrees to 
the east. A sample across 10 feet of the face exposed by this open-& gave essay returns of 
2.7 per cent. copper, a trace of gold, end & trace of el1wx. There ere eome~ bends and bunches 
of good copper ore, but the above vel”es wfll be about the aversge. Another openat farther 
sooth shows about the same rein Contents. Jllst above the upper e”t B brood widic dxke, 
rhyolltfc in appearance, cuts BWOWS the vein at N. 15” E., bnt seemingly does not affect the 
conthmity of the vein. The Phoning could be opened up by drifting on it from a polat about 
150 feet lower than the own-cut aqd ia worth lnvestigatlon 88 B concentrating-ore. 
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Another parallel vein has bee” exposed at a” elevation of 200 feet showing 15 feet in width 
of magnetite, but the copper co”te”t is lower than in the other vein. 

The Property Ln Fell located. Houston inlet being deep water, with plenty of Umber, ‘,“d 
water for everything but power. 

This lslnnd, situated just outnide of Jedway harbour, contaias three claim+ 
Copper Island. (tolden Oats. Bkinouttle Entmnce. and Tru&+wned by A. H&no, who has, 

each pear for several years, sorted and shipped LL few tons of ehsleopyrite ore. 
The vein or oreeone extends the full length of the island, about 1,400 feet, o” whfch a depth of 
about 200 feet could be obtained at the highest point wlthout sinking. A tunnel has bee” drive” 
I35 feet at about high-tide level, the face showing 4 feet 1” wid,th of chalcopyrlte, dba~emlnated 
and in bunches. I” B ailiclded limestone ahich appears to lie o” the foot-wall of a” extensive 
hornblende-belt from 20 to 30 feet wide, which extend8 the length of the Island. Wherever this 
hornblende has been broke” into there appears buuchee of and scattered chalc+pyrlte. A” 
average sample across the face of the tunnel assayed 3.5 per cent. copper. 

I think the hornblende-belt is well worth exploration, for the ore would make B” ideal 
CO”centr”tl”g-feed. Sutiieient water could probably be developed 1” a low, 8wampy portion of 
the island for x”y milling purposes. The island is heamily timbered. 

This graop, consisting of eight claims, is one of the oldest gro”ps in the dlstrlet, 
Swede Group. and still owned by the origlnnl atakers, Larsen, Pearsen & Rogers. The clalnrs 

oner the hill just to the left, eutering Lockepart barbour. The rock forma- 
tion is a diabase, throughout which is disseminated ehalcopyrlte and, in pIaces. small veinlets 
and disseminated bornite. Two tonne18 have been drive” into the bill, the longat, 170 feet, 
showing scattered chalcopyrite all the way, but sparlogly mlnerallzed 1” places. A” average of 
the whole length of tunnel would probably assay between 1 and 1.5 per cent. copper. About 
200 feet north is another tunnel, FL? feet long, sbowiug the same character of roek and mlneralh~. 
tio”, with the addition of scattered bornite and seams of the same mineral 1” places. 

A diamond-drill hole from the face of the short tunnel for a distance of 80 feet into the hill, 
and some ~2,ooO feet of diamoud&1lliug on the opposite of the hill, was done hg the @anby 
Co”solid&?d Company. No i”Pormnt1on is available 88 to results obtained. 

There is abundant water-supply for pawer and wash purposes from two creeks, draining 
several lakes above, emptyily into the head of the inlet 0” which the property is situated. All 
eondltions are ideal for working 0” 8”~ desired scale. 

This group, owned by A. Jones, consists of four claims-Last Ohence, No Doubt, 
Jones Group. MW, and TigG?--8itu”ted about B mile from the head of Klumkwoi bay, on 

Salmon creek. The, rock formation and ore ~~“rrenee are Identical with that 
of the Sraed~Z group. A t”““e1 at B” elevation of 225 feet has been drive” 25 feet through the 
diabase, which is here low grade 1” copper, assay3”g probably “bout 1 per cent. Another tunnel 
200 feet west of this has bee” driven 5 feet in the 8”“~ kind of mater~lal. The Gra”by Company 
also diamond-ddlled this property, with apparently unsatisfactory results. 

______ ~~~-- ------------- ------------ --. -- 
--- 

4 
This group cousists of nine claims-Iron Duke, Iron. Duke No. I, Iron Duke 

IrOn Dub No. 2, Iron Duke NO. S, Slmoe Fraction, I.X.L., Dcr6y, Garfield, and Gpe~,,,- 
Group. situated on Louise island. The property is owned by Rogers, Benson 61 Larsen, 

:the latter only owning B small share. ‘The camp, which is on the clalma, is 
at an elevation of 625 feet .and is about a” hour’s walk from the beach camp on the Cumshema 
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Inlet side of the islord, where there 18 B good landing-beach. There in e. good foot-trail from the 
beach to the amp on the proper&, bnlit and maintained by the owner. 

The &awing on the claims eon&eta of a blg body of magnetite lying along the contact 
between the l~eoos formation on the one @de and limestone on the other. Nnmerons light- 
eolon”xi, later dykee cat a(~oes the ore-body, bat do not dlstnrb It ln any way. The work done 
consists of a ~t,,nnel 75 feet long, with a crossent from B point 50 feet from the month, 8~088 a 
aylre 12 ht. 230 tonOd is in Or0 an 130 WBY,~ bat it 1s broken op ana 0daid mOr0 Or ,083 
slang the eke, which pinches ant at tbe face in the back of the tunnel. If the tllnnei wee 
continued slon&he dyke It would probably run out of the ore-bodr, for to all appearances the 
dyke cot8 acroso88 the ore. The tnnnel 1s at an elevation of 1,02S feet. There are B nnmber of 
open-cuts ~cmm the me above the tunnel. The first one, 60 feet above the tunnel, shows a width 
of solid ore of 30 feet. Another open-cot 60 feet farther np expoees a width o! 34 feet of solid 
magnetite. Farther up the.hill another 54 feet an opencut shows a width of 73 feet of solid 
me, ~whlie 100 feet farther the vein 8.9 again opened np ax988 75 feet of eolid ore, At 1,900 feet, 
or 340 feet above the tunnel, a small trench run into the ore shows it to be solid magnetite. 

A sample wo8 taken across 75 feet of solid ore at on elevation of 200 feet above the tmme,, 
which gave the following returns: Iron, 57 per cent; siliola, 6.5 per cent.; e,,iph”r, trace; 
Phosphorus, tmce. 

Below the tunnel. about lo0 feet, B emeli etrlpping exposes solid ore. The tonnage has not 
been proven to any extent yet, but it certainly has all the appearance of being on Immense body 
0f ore, ~hieh 000id be qnarriea Out ma 8h1ppea VOV chaaply. 

There is an abondanee of timber and plenty of water for all pur~oaes except power. 
This group, &tuated on the north side of Cumehewa inlet, wee reported on by 

Homestake Forbes lo the 1313 Mini&et of Mines’ Beport, and, as no mat&al change has 
beea made In the prop@@ since, I will refer the reader to that report. 

Shuttle island, situated nine milea sooth of Lockeport, is about two miles long and abont 
half a mile wide. It was completely staked early In the spring when B cook In the logging camp 
d&covered free gold in the gravel on the beaeb. Later on, ire-e gold wq, also foond contained 
In small quartz stringera running fhrough the slaty country-mck. The placer gold follnd In tbe 
gravel 1s flat, with slightly konnded edges, show&’ that it has undoubtedly been freed by the 
dbdntegrotion Of the qIlartz &-lugers, ana purely loal. Pieces up to $16 to value were fonnd 
on the beach. MT latost lnformatlon is that the .beaeh, staked as a placer claim, has beti 
sadielently bested to wamant its being worked. A8 there ia no great extent of bee&. only B 
~mail pmdoctlon may be expected. 

On the Aero~lans claim ‘the quartz striwers were idlowe for only a f& 
Aeroplane. feet in the siote and disappeared. A little gold was obtained by mortaring ,,p 

the rock and panning it.’ The rock formation comdsts of bands 6f lImestone, 
bedded Bletee fn thin Meyer.% and Slates of more moesise struct~e, the hitter appearing to contain 
the quarts stringers in which the gold is depadtod, as well 89 being slightly prrltlzed. The 
general formation strikes at about N. 16” E. and dips at 70 degrees to the esst. A sampte across 
6 feet of the pyrltlzed slates or arglllites. showing no quartz stringers, gave returns of only a 
trace each of gold and sliver. I understand that a shaft is being sunk about 30 feet back from 
the beach on the vein or band in which the gold woe Brat dlscov+red 

About 80 feet west of the above showing enother band of slates appears, carrying more 
quartz than the other and in which email ~~?oonte of free gold were sleo found. It strikes 
N. 30” E. and would therefore jol~the other up the bUi. A earnpie of the most pyritlzed pieces 
was taken acro‘o98 18 feet, but gave no returns in gold or silver. Rrom the exposures of mineral 
so far the ehowiae ore nnlmportant. 

ThiS group of four dabs is Situated on the 77-t Coast of MoreSby island, on 
Early Bird Gold herbour. The claims have been owned and worked by J. McI&llan for 

Group. a number of yeam The showing is B small quartz vein, In places lying in 8. 
gP2tmstone country-rock, and in other pucea iormlng tile cementing materin, ,n 

B broken-np siliceous rock lying in the greenstone. Apparently the quarts is a Blling of a dssnre 
In the green&one, in mme places impregnatln3 and silicffying the walls for B few inchas on each 
die of it. The quartz carries values P&visible free gold; none ~88 seen other than In the qusrtz. 

Two tnnnels have been driven; the upper tunnel, at 50 feet elevation, belng 23 feet of a 
croese”t from the snrface to the vein and B drift of 44 feet on the vein. A shaft 35 feet deep 



was sunk tiom the surface to this level, ma continued In a winze to the lower level. .4 little 
ore was stoped from the upner tunnel, from the shaft in toward the face. The lover tunnel, 
10 feet above sea-level, has been driven 210 feet on the t&we. At 54 f&t from the portal a 
min7.e ~8s snnh 38 feet, n crosscut then run 10 feet to the vein, and B drift otl the vein of 
70 feet. There is mid to be good values In this lower drift, but it and the winze were full ol 
water to the lower tnnnel-level. At 144 feet from the mouth of the tunnel the wlwz fmm the 
upper tunnel connects with this level. 

At 8, feet in, or 33 feet beyond the wlnze below this level, a. quartz stringer breaks off to 
the right, to tsp which B cms~e~t was ran 1Y feet from a point fart&r in, and it was then drifted 

on for 30 feet. This stringer strikes at S. 3OO” W. This tunnel is equipped with car and rails. 
From the mouth of the tunnel to below sea-lw~l it is reported that the Ifudwn’s Bay Company 
took out ~ewra1 thousand dollars in free gold in early days; in fact, I belleve this was the first 
gold discovery on Queen Charlotte islauds. 

EARLY BiR,D 

The 3.staInI mill has ‘a small storage-bin at the head discharging on to a 6o?tiDg-platform, 
from which the ore is shovelled into the mortar. Water-power Is furnished bg nn Much wooden 
pipe to a 3.foot Pelton water-wheel, girhrg a 100.foot head; but the water-supply is very 
uncerta,n, depending a* *he ra,n*au. In eight h”“l3 the mill treats about so4 lb. of ore sorted 
to shout $40 a ton. Good canp buildlng~, mill building. and Maeksmith-shop we on the bench. 

Development-work td date has shown only a small vein of quarts, xveraging ouly B few 
inches In width, and said to arrruge about $6 B ton in gold, t,aking risible gok-bearing quartz 
with the barren. The fneentive for development has been the possibility of striking R noelret 
similar to that extracted by the Hudmon’s Bay Comwny. 

This group, across the inlet from the EarW Bird group, .co&ists of eight 
Thetis Group. Hahn--Slide 1, SK&?, Thetis 1, Thetis s, I’mtls 5, !I%stis 4. Thetis 5, and 

metis F--staked this year hy Mason, Iligghs & wiggs, Of Queen marlotte 
City. Slides have cleaned 08 the overburden, exposing stringers of quarts in n greenstone 
formation similar to the Darlt, Bird, and on these the owner8 intend doing some work. 

‘This group consists of four claims-Caesnr 1, Cneaar 8, Cnesnr 8, nod Caesar 
Caesar Group. 4-lornted two wide, up the hill slave the Early Bird gmup, and rery likely 

eontninhg n rontlnuation of that showing. iYo aorlr has yet been done. The 
owner‘s are Ma.wn, Wggs. Rick, & Verheyden. 

This gro”~‘. at Callison bay;, 011 the south-es&m side’of Mareshy island, 
Thunder Group. eollsists of three Croa-n-granted claims-Y’lcutiw, Sadie, and Spade Blush. 

The grow is orned by Ilie Thornwon, of Jedway, IX. Development-work 
to date consists of several oyen-cut? and strippings to expose and trace the vein. This surf&w 
work follows the outcroppings for WJ or COO feet aud shows the vein to be from 8 to 10 feet 
in width, although the hanging-wall has not beeu definitely located anywhere. The ledge strikes 
about N. 30” E. and dips into the hill at 55 degrees to the nest. (See sketch.) .~umerous d&es 
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cot diagonally 8cm8 the vein at about an average strike of N. 12’ W. and dip east at 71 
degrees. These dykea seem to be the eause Of au the dhm”lty ID fOllOwlug the vein under- 
gronnd. There doee not appear to be any faulting or alfppfng of the vein along the dykes. The 
vein-filling la eom*osed mainly of magnetfte in wbleb are some qmrt5, gametite, ami pyrite, 
with chalcopyrite fairly well dlaseminated and in bunches. A cms5sectlon of the vein exposed 
on the snrface 1s Bhown in the attached sketch 

Two hundred feet vertically below the ewppings, at 650 feet elevationi 8 crosscut tunnel 
on n bearing of N. 89’ W. has been driven a dlstan$e of 330 feet into the hill. This encounters 
the ledge at 213 feet from the portal of the tunnei. At thla point the vein. shows In-place on 
the right-band side. ‘bat only in scattered bnnches of ore on the left side. A drift of 34 feet 
was riln north on the ore, bnt ran o”t of It, apparently into one of the eroaa-dykea. At a point 
in this drift 26 feet from the cross&t a croascnt ~8s driven a distance of 30 feet to the left, 
following a streak of ore which may be a slight mlnerallnation along the wall of one of these 
dykes. I think ii the drift ~88 continued ft would pick op the ore agaln after going through 
the dyke. 

On the solm side Of the main crosscut * drift of 34 feet w*s run wlthoot eneounterlng any 
ore. It Is evident from the d&gram that this drift is entirely driven In B broad dlorltlc dyke. 
Thie summer the property was bonded to Seattle people, who ran the erosseut mentioned above 
88 following slang the wall oia dyke. They also contlnoed the ‘&-foot drift on the south side 
a further distance oP 83 feet, turning a little more to the we& and coneeguently in the hangfug- 
wall country-rock all the way. If the Sroperty WBB surveyed and the underground workings tied 
in with the mrface showings, 1 think there would be DO trouble in picking US the ore on the 
e.3”th siri* of the main crosscut. 

A sample taken across the vein for 6 feet 6 k&es at a point 30 feet in on the north drift 
fmm the main croescnt gave: Copper, 2.6 per cent.; silver, 3 oz.: and gold, 80 cents a ton. 
Another across the vein for 6 feet on the surface ln an open-cut dlr&Zy above the ttmnei gave: 
copper, 2 per cent.; silver, 0.7 oe.; ana gold, $1 a ton. In an open-cut 200 feet sooth Of the 
zbove sample, 8cro811 6 feet, showing magnetite and chalcopyrite, a sample gave returns of: 
Copper, 1.6 per cent.; aver, 0.8 oz.; and gold, $1.20 a ton. 

The praperty is very favourably sitnated for mining and transportation, and I think the 
ahowlngs sut?ieient to warrant further exploration. 

This group conslste of three claims--Meal T&ket, TFX.W’~ Bon, and 
Meal Ticket Teaaurs Vault-situated south of and adjoining tbe Thunder group. The 

GlWp. property is owned by George D. Scott, of Vancouver, B.C. The mck formation 
Is a dbxlte, the same as the Th,‘nde+ group. The showaing consista of s vein 

of magnetite 8 feet wide, carrying con8ldeCable pyrrhotlte with some pyrite and ehalcopyrlte. 
It 1s exposed for 200 feet in length on the 8urface, strlklng north and sonth, showing 8ome 
shipping-grade copper ore. 

At an elevation of 2,6 feet a tunnel w88 driven 30 feet, crosscuttIng the vein, whleh here 
shows a width of about 8 feet. There is B consldersble pile of ore on the dump from this work. 
The tonne, 1% abont 3,500 feet from the beaeh, and a farther depth of 100 to 150 feet could be 
obtained on the vein by croW2”ttlng from the creek-bottom, whlcb wo”ld give a water-grade to 
the beach. The ore appears to grade into the dlorlte going north, but no work has been done on 
this portion of the showing. There is some Enelooklng ore on the surface, and, although not 
proven, might easily open UP into a shoot of shipping ore. There is B good chance to explore the 
vein by diamond-drilling. &lachiuery would be necessary for satisfactory development op account 
of the hardness and toughness of the rock. 

Thfs claim, owned by Daykin Bra.. is situated on the west side of Collison 
WIreleas. bay. A croSscut tunnel 51 feet long, of which I5 feet 1s 8n openata baa 

been driven from just above tidewater to the vein, showing It to be B lime- 
stonebelt abat 4 feet wide lying in a diorlte eountrymek. Thronghoot the lime 1s sparingly 
dlssemlnated chalcopyrite and bomlte, evidently a secondary snlShide obtained from the~surround- 
inp lgneoue rocks. The vein &Pikes N. 25’ E. and dips north-west at 53 dqrees. The low values 
do not warrant very much development. 

The old Colllson Bay Mining Company did a lot of work on a property, since 
Collison Bay. abandoned, aboot B mfle from the beach st Colllson bay. T%‘o levels were 

opened up, connected by an inelioe. The upper level 1s 8 crosscut 100 feet 
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long from the surface to the vein %nd a drift of 100 feet on ore. About 50 feet of work was done 
on the lower levei, with no ore 8homlng. The vein 1s characteristic of the surrounding showings, 
being magn&lte with pyrrhotite, pyrite, and aeattered chalcopyrlte. The whole dump would 
probably away between 1 and 1.5 per cent. copper. A tramway rig%of-way was cut out from 
the tnnnel to the beach. 

The ollflelds* on the west coast of Graham island are again receiving some little attention, 
though no actual drilling has been commenced. I made a trip wound the north and west coasts 
last spring, landing where weather condltlons would permit. The flrst anchorage on the west 
coast WBS insideof Frederick island. This area was examined, both on Frederick and Graham 
islands. There is an area here, about 2,WO feet wide and about a mile in length along the beach, 
consisting of banded nrglllltes, sandstones, Ilmestones, and this, designated by MacKenzie as 
the Maude formation. The general etrike is about north and south, with an average dlp of 
probably 30 degrees, although the beds are locally twisted and folded in all directions. The 
length and dlp of tbls formation would give an approximate thickness of 2,500 feet. Some layers 
of a soft, tarry substance were noticed along the sbaly bedding-seams and the ci-ass-joints. 
Bands of fosslliferow shales occur‘, especially in the lower portion of the formation. 

It wns impossible to lend st Tlan bay, where the drilling had been done, because of B strong 
south-wester and a heavy sm’f. A landing was made at Port Louis, but no indications of 011 
were seen, the formation consisting of basalt flows and sgglomerates of tbe Mass& formation, 
BY at Tlan and Otard bays. At the head of Rennell sound, for B width of about two miles, 
W~UP‘B practleally the same formation and indications as at Frederick island. The shales strike 
N. 60” E. and dip at 60 degrees, somewhat more perpendicular than on the north-western side 
of the Island. 

I consider that there were no strlklng indications of oil at 8119 place I landed, and, further- 
more, the structure of the formation was never fwourable enough at any place to justify one 
in thinking that it might be ,t.be container of an oil-reservoir. I admit that the points at whfch 
I was landed were too isolated from each other to form any deflnlte conclns1on, and I thlnk 
that this whole wetion shoold be thoroughly investigated by B competent oil geologist, who 
would then have the necessary data and lnformntion to enable him to correlate the areas, which 
me, 8s yet, widely 8ep.wated and in themselws “nfnvourable for further drllllng. 

SKEENA MINING DIVISION. 

This Mining Dhlsion has for the past two or three yeara held fir& place in mineral 
production amongst the Mlnlng Divlslons of the entire Provloix. This ~‘88 due to the output 
of the Granby Consolldnted Mln‘ng, Smelting, and Power Cbmpany, whose production will now 
be included in the new Nass River Division, which will therefore have the dlstinetlon of having 
the largest output of the Mining Divlslons. 

For convenlenee the Division will be subdivided as follows: Skeena Mining Division--Coast 
Section ; Grand Trunk Pacific Rallway Section ; Kitsumgallum Valley Section ; Lake&e Valley 
(Thornhill Mountain) Setion. 

coam SECWJA. 

The Belmont-Surf Inlet M‘dines, Limited, property was pretty thoroughly 
Suif In,& described In the 1917 Minister of Mines’ Report; consequently it will be 

unnecessary to go lnto.details, except to supplemen,t that report with opera- 
tions and development of this year. The mine and plant have been in continuous operation 
throughout the year, and it certainly reflects credit on the business management of the company 
that they have done 80 without a murmur, under conditions which have called forth protests from 
the ‘majority of the gold-prodming properties on the continent 

They have mined this year approximately SO,CW tons of ore, which has produced 8,203 dry 
tons of concentrates, shipped to Tacoma, and yielding 41,618 oz. gold, 27,326 oz. sllrer, and 
432,313 lb. copper, a very creditable output for the first year’s operations. 

The important underground work of the year has heen the opening-up of the wlnze which 
had bee,, sunk from the 55sfoot to the TOO-foot level, and drifting several huodred feet, both 
wsys from ft, on the ore. This work proved that the values have lncreaaed B little and the 
v&n lnereased in width, with less schists enclosed in the quartz. The win!& which 1s 5 x 15 feet 

* PIemo*r 88, Geology Of Grahnm Island, B.C.. by .I. D. hlacITenak 
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in the clear, ha8 been timbered in three compartments, one manway and two hoisting eompart- 
mats. A station ha8 been cot on the ‘iCO.foot level, and pockets o$ S40 tone capacity cut for 
ore from the 7WLfoot etopee, which will he hoisted to &rage-bins on the 850.foot of working 
level. The winze will be’conthued to the 1,MWfoot level, for which work a SD-horse-pow& 
electric hoist has heen installed on the TOO-foot level. The ore from sinking the wins% will be 
dumped into the ?OC-foot pocket% 

A new ore-&mot has been opened up on the 43Bfoot level. showing q. width oi 15 feet, and 
100 feet in length. The ore ie a clean qullrtz. of averege valnee. This will be opened up to the 
MO-foot level by erosscnts now befog driven from that level. 

The upper level &apes on the SC+ and SZMoot levels have been &5co,t to work because 
of the hee.rly bands of schists on the hanging-wall. A new system of stoptog wilt be undertaken 
which will do ewsy wtth the handling of this waste. 

The Pugs& mine has been steadily devel~d, the t”nnel now being in nearly 1,ooO feet. 
The ore is about 2% feet wide, with high copper content end B little gold and sliver valuee. 
About another 1M) feet will put the tonne, under the surface showings. 

A new wash-house and dry has been hullt near the portal of the 56ofoot level oi the 
Suri Inlet mine, &am-heated throughout, with lockers end secommodstion for 150 ‘men. A 
commodious store has been built adjoinlog Qbe mess~hoase and 8ever‘sl new cottages of‘e under 
construction. An ice-breaker has been pot into commission on the lake to ensore regular ship- 
ments tbrougbout the winter. II. J. C’Conne,,, mine superintendent, 18 the only change in the 
pemxmne, of the staff. 

The I)mm Lummon Copper Mines, Limited, has been operated~ all sommer up 
DPW” Lummon. to December. The holdings of the company, whose head ofllee ia 610 London 

Building, 626 Pen&r Street, Vancouver, B.C., eonslsts of Btteen claims, which, 
I understand, have been surveyed this enmmer and for which appiicsition for certiEeate o! 
improvements is p=ending. They are situated on Miakatlah bay, on the north chore of Douglas 
ehapnei, about twenty-Eve miles east of Hartley Ray, the nearest pat of co,, for Coast-plying 
boats, and from which point the property is reached by laonch. There is B goa7 floatiog dock 
on which supplies are landed by freight-boat% 

The year’8 underground work consists of further driving on the ore, the drift now being 
OV~P 200 feet long. The new drifting has exposed about the 8ame clsss of ore in content and 
extent as was described last year. A couple of hundred tons of ore was broken down on the 
drift-level for milling nufpoeee before closing down the underground work. There is a earn 
of !3ne bornite ore along one wall, but the wider portions, representing more e&?nded replace- 
men@ of the wall-rock, e.re low grade, being quartz, and in placea pure feldspar, with bunches 
of homite ineluded in and boraeering the puortz. The average of the total rein contents would 
he low grmle, but it may be conaiaerably increased by u&g 80~38 judgment In breaking down 
the quartz. 

A new eompreawr with B 26.home-power gaeolene-engine for power ~88 installed early in 
the soring and proved very satisfactory. A small milling pleat has ~180 been erected and had 
just been-started the day before my visit to the property; consequently it needed considerable 
tuning-up before the best results could be expected. The mine-run of ore is dumped into B 
smali bin, and from there fed in,to a small jaw-crusher which reducee ft to about 1 inch in size, 
discharging into B storage-bin. Two Gibeon mills, each of 18 tons rated capacity per twenty-four 
honrs, are fed from the storage-bin, only one mill being operated while the crusher is running. 
The Gibson mill conslets of a mortsr and pestle, the nestle being given a grinding motion by the 
swinging of the top of it through B eirele about 2 feet in diameter, and pressure is provtded by 
B s,,ring on the pestle, together with its own weight. The fee& le groom3 to pass a 4Bmesh screen 
in the mortar and is fed directly to a Wilfiey type table, designed by the manufacturers of the 
Gibson mli,.~ The plant 1s operated by ‘B 10borse-power gas-engine, and has demonstrated that 
it Will produce a eoneentrate Of 62.6 per eent. co!Jper, 1.12 0% gold, and 30 oz. silver from B feed 
Of this ore Of 6.9 per cent. copper. Provision ~111 ‘have to be made for retreatment of the 
middlInga and treatment of the slimes, in which the loee in silver Is heavy. Nevertheless, it is 
a very creditable little plant. and wili doubtless be improved on and increased in capacity es 
the further development of the mine demands. With the neceesary improvements suggested and 
a ml,, of adequate capacity making a goal saving on suitable feed, the property should be self- 
supporting. 
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The Ecstali River pyriteshowings, mentioned in last year’s Report, have been 
Ecstsll River. further exploited by diamond-drilling by the Granby Consolidated Company 

during the yam. No information is nt hand aa to the resulta obtained, and 
the work baa been closed for the winter, to be reswwxl in the Spring. The importance of the 
successful dexlopment of this property cannot be overeetlmated. It would certainly have a 
far-reaching effect in every way and be the making of this portion of the Coast from a mining 
stru&otnt. 

I ~a.8 unable to examine any of the pm8pect4 on Porcber, Gibson, and other islands during 
the year. There has, however, been little activity, about the only work being the yearly 
88se*snlent. 

On the north 8ide of the head of Klekane inlet, J. Laxly. of Seattle, did cormiderable work 
on B group of claims situated abOut half a mile from the beach. The rock formation co,,sists 
of a sehistose-belt in which lies a vein of quartz, calcite, and altered wall-rock fro,,, 1 to 2 feet 
in width, carrying bomlte scattered in placea. The hanging-wall appears to be B band of ,,,ica- 
8Chist, the vein conforming with the strike and dip of the schists, of N. 75” W. end N. SO”. 
There does not wem to be much chance for the deposition of an ore-t&y, 88 the born,& only 
occ”rS in the altered wall-rock. This ts the only Property on the inlet on which a,, al,pree,able, 
amount of work has been done. 

There has been a little exploratory work done about baif B ,m‘ie from Swanson Bay o,, 
801~ claims owned by J. C. McNichols, of Swanson Bay, and waociates. A few shots have 
been put in on the bank Of a creek in B quartz. vein lying in the schists, abowing up some galena 
and elnc blende. Further work is m?c&sa~y before any concl&o,,s can be formed as to the 
width, continuity, or vsloea af the vein. 

Gaann Timrr~ PACIFY Ranwa~ S~cmon. 

Very little mining development of any lmpartanee has taken place along the Grand Trung 
Pacific between the Coast and ‘T$rrace. 

This group, consisting of three claims-Qem, Star, and .&folybdonu+-wned 
Molybdenum by T. D. Liard, Gw. W. Kerr, Prioce Rupert, and .I. N. Erlandse,,, is situated 

ciro”p. one mile up Molybdenum creek, which flums into the Zimaeord river six miles 
and B half Up from the station of Zima~*d, on the Grand Trunk Pacific till- 

my. There is a wagon-road built for about B mile from the station and a gooa trail continues 
through to Kitsumgallum~lske. The trail to the property branches off the main trail Just south 
of Molybdenum creek. 

The showings on the claims me along the hanks ox the creek and very little work ha8 been 
done by way of opening them UP. The croppings consist of B number of small, flat, short qua& 
veins OF, ieme~ lying in B bmad diorlte dyke intruding the granodiorite. The lenses will not 
average over 20 feet in length, and are tw far apart to be worked together and too small to he 
worked separately. The quartz is mineralized with Pyrite, a little ehaleopyrite and d little 
molybdenite occurring for the most part along the seams. The showing la unimportant, 

KIWUX((IALLUM Y.U.UY Seonos. 

Klitaumgallum lake is 16% miles from Terrace, on the Grand Trunk PaclUe, and aecesslble 
by wagon-road the total distance, the upper two titles, of which are not in as good condition as 
the balance, but can he easily put in repair when the PrOgreBs of the s&Ion warrants it. The 
trail continues from the end of the wagon-road through to Anyox following the Dominion Govern- 
ment telegraph-line. This valley end the Lakelse valley on the oppotite side of the Skeena river 
are apparently on the eastern line of Cantaet between the Coast Range granites and the Interior 
sedimentaries. The general rock formation of the Kltsumgallum Lake section is sedimentary, 
altered in places, with here and there isolated in,trusions of granite from the main m&ss, and 
sho”ld therefore be B very favoumble area for proBp&iug. The contact-belt extends north to 
the Alice Arm and Stewart sections, at the heads of Observatory inlet and Portland canal 
respectively. This is B dlstsnce of about forty-five miles from the head of Kltiu~g~llum lake 
to Alice arm, following the Government telegraph-trail, and nbout an equal distance farther 
north to Stewart. 



, 
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Thla groop is comprised of #even claims-Copporaa. LIcokv Tm, Lucky C&m-lea, 
Copper .3roup. Ltcolcy Ycrt, Lucky Boot, L,mky PhU, and Lw?kf, B&Z--and Is owned bg Phllli~ 

Chesley, Mat Allard and partners. The claims are loanted abont foaur miles 
“p Maroon creek. which empties into Kitsumg~lum lake on the east aide aboot its centre. 

The rock formation conslsts of B seriee of belts of mica and hornbkade schlst~, overlain by 
B mQSS Of granite about 150 feet thick. The granite intr”s,on is gneissoid in &r”ct”re, and has 
*Q*Y war~ta veiw UP to 1 fogt in thickness, rmming throngh It I” all dlreetfons and sparingly 
mi”eMized ~with ehaleopyrite. ‘.Underlgi”g the granite the schists are mineralized for ” width 
of 30 feet with chalcopyrite~ dissbminated througbopt it, and in small v&lets lyfng with the 
bedding-planes of the schists. A aample QCMBS th,% beLt eve B trace I” gold trace in silver, 
and 0.5 Per cent. copper. ‘The schists strfke about east and west and dip 40 degrees to the north. 

The only work doue is a strl@ng across the shoming on the side of a small creek crossing 
it, where a few shots have bee” put In, and another stripping B short distance qst of this, 
which does not look as well on the snrface. So far as can be seen, the ore ,s low grade, and It 
will take considerable work to prove whether there are richer portions whteh might make the 
whole ore body of commercial valne. 

This group consist% of six claime-Trendruell NV. 3, Juneau. AZZey, l’wekton, 
Treadwell OmJuot, an,j PCnhead f+actbn, owned by J. B&way, McLaren & Nivens, of 

NO. 2 Group. Terrace, B.C. The property ts situated about two miles from the head, on the 
east side. of Klts”mgall”m lake. 

The rock formation is of sedimentary and metamorPhosed.rocks north iron, a Point just 
above the month of Maroon creek. m”th of which 1% 311 in*r”sion of g;anite extending fqr a 
distance of Eve or 8,x smiles. I” the sedimentaries arc beds of strata which have bemme 
shattered, allowing small veins and stringers of q”artE and epldote to,be deposited r,lo”g the 
bedding-planes and crossfractures. These thin seam8 of silicates carry the v”I”e8 in ehtico- 
Pwlte, bornite mainly in the epidote, with free gold in Places, the larger quartz veins, up to 
12 Inches In th,Cknm, s!qarent,y being barren. 

The property was under bond last year to Vancouver people, who ra” B tunnel 35 f&long 
on a bearing of N. 40” W.~ acros8 the strike of the formation, xvhich is N. 60’ IL, evidently for 
the purpose of cutting a band of sc?&ds, carrying ehalcopyrite, cropping nt the edge of the I&e. 
No vslnes were obtained In the tunnel and the option ~88 throw” UP. 

The owners have done a lot of work by way of surface stri,ppl”g and open-cutting across the 
forma+“. About 100 feet south of the t”““el an openeut shows B width of I5 feet~ of f,“ne,y 
laminated chlorite-schist, and the same formation is exposed I” two other c”t4 farther ~o”tb. 
.As this work ~88 not extended, I presume the values are too low. About 360 feet south of the 
tunnel along the trail the face of the hill has bee” blown off for a width of 35 feet, exposing 
n”mem”s veinlets and Stringers of quartz and epidote with hornite, chalcopyrlte, and copPer 
carbonates lying in a slaty, m,caeo”s, schistose formation. A grab sample was take” from the 
broken material from this cut, which gave only B trace each of gold, silver, a”d copper. A sample 
was also taken of the best-looking, roughly sorted ore, which gave ret”r”s of: Gold, 0.22 ‘,z.; 
silver, 0.6 ok.; copper, 0.g per cent. The rich #.pPeLLra”ce of the rock, coloured by copper 
carbonates, is rather deceptive. Parther south, about 1,200 feet along the lake-shore, several 
cuts have bee” made on material showing some bornite and chaleoP~ri.te. .Also, a tunnel was 
drive” 30 feat on B red, ground-up bed of schists, in which are ribs of quartz carrying Pyrite 
and chalmpyrlte. The t”““el ahow the ” vetn ” to split “ear the face. A sample “cross 30 inches 
of the Oxidized material, I2 feet in from the mouth of the t”npel, gave assnys of: Gold, 0.04 or,.; 
RIIV.x‘, 0.1 QZ. ; copper, 0.6 per cent. 

So far, the resolts obtaioed in average values of workable quantities of ore have not been 
very encouraging. However, some systematic development, S”ch as driving on the best:lwking 
surface showings, might dieclose eommerei8.l ore. 

The placer-ground on Doughxs creek consists of 5ve claims, orvned by Oscar Olander, Pa”, 
Brodln, Carl For&erg, Carl Johnson, and George Cobb. .Doug,as creek empties into the head 
of Kitsumgallum lake. The dalms give s length along the creek of 1,230 feet and B width of 
1,ooo feet. 

A tunnel ,v88 being driven by the owners at the time of my exaplination 8~088 B aharp bend 
In the creek, in order to drain the water from the creek-bed above the fall, and thu% procnre 
abont 40” feet in length of dry creek-bed below the falls for working. The tunnel ~188 in about 

4 
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QO feet, with about 60 feet yet to drive. From recent information from a reiiable source I learn 
that the tnnnel we8 finished and come gold aubeequently taken out of the creek-bed. but for 
some reemn fhe owners quit it. 

1, S/rb-J-CN f!LUN 
This grow, about seven miles north of Cedar River crossing, which Is on the 

Blue Grouse Government telegraph-line, or twenty miles north of Kitsnmgallum lake, on 
Group. the east bank of Cedar river, consists of two claims-Blue Grouse and &Zief 

-owned by 0. Wickstrom. There is n fair wagon-road from the lake to Cedar 
crossing, and’from there to the claims only’s badly located blazed trail. A good route, however, 
could b,e selected, cutting off probably two miles of the distance and eliminsting the heavy grades. 

The vein is a breeeiated, slaty country-mck cemented together with.quartc lying in the 
sedimentmy country-rock. The strike of the vein is N. 35” W. and .the dip 60 degrees to the 
north, conforming with tbe bedding of the sedimentaries. In places in the vein the broken-up 
country-rock Is very coarse, pieoes up to 6 inches in diameter being noticed. The cementing 
quartz carries the mineralization of galena and chalcopyrite, the former being the more plentiful. 
The “vein” or stratum in the schietose formation is about 3 feet thick, with stringers of wxutx 
penetrating into the wall-rock for 1 foot or more on eoeh wall. There are three open-cuts along 
the vein, two on the Blue ffrouse claim and one on the Relief. The latter is a$ont 30 feet long, 
from which about 20 tone of ore has been piled uaon the damn. i\ grab sample from this nf,e 
gave: Gold, trace i silver, 0.3 oz. ; copper, 0.5 per cent. This ore could beg sorted to a fair grade 
and, w%h improved transportation facilities, the property would bear investigation and fnrtber 
development. There is a cabin on the claims, just ocroes the creek, from the showing, at an 
elevation oi 1,400’feet. 

This group is comprised of the foollowing claims: Hunter, HemZooh, Aurora, 
Hunter Group. Bear IZiZZ, llcunter No. 1, and Hultter No. 8, which adjoin the ReZtef claim of 

the Blue Urothse group, and eXtend, two wide, up the hill. The group is owned 
by 0. Olander and partner& The only work done is on the extension of the DZue Grouse vein, 
and, where exposed along the creek, does not shorn as wide a8 below, but is otherwise identical 
with it. 

Owing to the Government bridge along the telegraph-Hoe at Cedar a-owing being washed 
out and the water extremely high, I war unable to get acro8s the river. The coal-showings on 
the farther side would have been interesting. 

This group, formerly the Iono group, and now owned by Belway & McLaren, 
8zz”er coin. he88 had little or~no work done on it since reported on in 1914 by Wm. Brewer. 

This group, consisting of the Laura, Hay, and Agnes mineral claims, is owned 
iaure’Group. by H. Conroy, J. Conture, and O.,Gendron, of Terrace, B.C. The claims are 

situated on the hlll between the Little Beaver and Big Beaver rivers, abont 
six miles from the lake. I was unable to examine them on account of the zenow, but I understand 
that a PO-foot shaft ha8 been sunk on B showing of arsenopydte, running, it is said, $16 a ton 
in gold. 

There ere several claims and 3rou~s on the west side of the lake on which B little work 
has been done; the majority of them, however, are high no and mere corered with enov at the 
time ai my trip through this eection. 

UICEBI: VALZEY (Taoemm.~ Monmam) SECTION. 
Thfa group includes the follorring mineral claims: Ptar,,&,an and &z&e, 

Ptarmigen owned by J. A. Michaud; the St. Paul, owned by Albert Michaud; and the 
Group. Yarle, owned by Bert Michaand. The claims a% located on the e”mmZt of 

and down the eat side of Thornhill mountain. The showing, which eonsiets~ 
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of a decomposed belt of schists In which are bands and seams of quartz running with the 
formation, is mineralized with grey-awper (tetrahedrite), chalcopyrite, and galena for B width 
of 8 feet This mineralized vein or belt lies in 8 wider cone of sedimentary m&n, apparently 
about 50 feet wide. About the only work done is an open-cut, at 4.450 feet elevation, Showing 
5 face about 12 feet high of very badly ofidizeed mntertal. A s8mple BC~SF the 8 feet gave a8say 
rehrns of : Gold, trace ; silver, 4.4’0% ; copper, trace. The rein strikes at N. 70’ I% and stands 
almost perpendicalarly. The camtry-rock Is apparently an enclhsed, altered band of eedimen- 
tar& In the granite. It is a good strong showing and should have sufficient depth obtained on 
it to get below the sorface oxidation. There is B fairly good trail leadihg to all the claims on 
Thornhill mountain. branching from the L&else wagon-&a. 

On the 86 Paul claim of the group is a big vein of qnwtz averagipg about 12 to 14 feet in 
width. It has been stripped and openeut in &veral places, showing B wry well:defmed and, 
in xdaces, well-mineralized vein striking N. 80” E. and dipging 35 degrees to the nortb. ~The 
mtnerals nre pyrite, ehaawpyrite, gelam, and zinc-blade. Samples of the best pyrite have 
assayed up to $80 B ton in gold, while sainples of the mixed minerala as8ay us to $60 B ton in 
ally valoes. The showings on this vein are at a,, elevation of 4,530 feet. 

The s8me belt and mineralizaHon extend down, the hlll on the east &de to the A, B, 0, D, 
group. owned by George Little hnd ~s8ociates. of Tenaee, B.C. No work had been done on this 
groupa,t the time of my examination. 

This group, consisting of the Society Rlrl, Bilvw Bell, and Don mineral claims, 
society Girl owned by Dnn Mason and W. Bell, adjoins the Bt. P&Z claim of the Ptamtgae 

Group. group on the west, and. contains the continuation a! the big quartz vein 
described on that cltim. It has been traced for oper 1,ooO feet a,, the &,odety 

(firl claim and shown to range from 1 to 15 feet in width. Free gold ha8 been panned from It in 
dlffeerent places. Several smaller quartz veins have been prospected and opened op at interva,S, 
but have pro’ien r&her low grade. 

An open-at ~88 being rub in on B soft sehistose-belt of oxidized mat&al about 6 feet 
wfde. The only mineral to be seen WBB spffks of hematite. A sample 8cross the face fatled 
to show any values other than a trace each of gold and silver. It strikes N. 30” b7. and would 
therefore intersect the big quartz vein at a,, angle of 45 degrees. 

A shaft has been sunk on a feldspar vein, ahowing both orthoclase and plagioclase varieties, 
mineralized with 8 little hrematite, but carrying no values. 

The big warti vein is \rell worth extensive development on this property, BS coxmlderable 
depth enn be obtained to drive in under the Bt. Paul claim. 

This group is situated on the south-west slope of Thornbill mountain. There 
Lucky ,Sevsn me tive claims in the group, a8 follows:’ Luclcy Reuen, owned by A. Cleson; 

Group. Beauer. owned by W. Dohl; and the Diamund, RGu, and P&w, jointly owned 
by Olewm BE Dohl. These partners have owned these claims for swornill years, 

and certainly deserve credit for the exceptional amount of Intelligent prospecting and expbxatlon 
work which they have done. 

On the Dimnwd claim they have opened’up a amall quartz vein tying in D qualtz diorite 
dyke. This vein There crossing a small creak shows a fault-throw of abont 25 feet horizontally 
and about 8 feet vertically. ‘It liea very flat, dIpping about 20 degreee west, and has a strike 
of north-east. The pverlying diorite has been stripped off it for about 8 feet sgnare, from which 
axea of vein twd or three small pockets of free gold yielded $300 by mortaring and~,pannlng. 
The gold ~ppesrs to assemble at points, in the vein where small stringers of qua& join it from 
the country-rock. One patch of goid left in-place showed aboot 6 inches in diameter of &id 
gold 1~ the quartz, and lying on the quartz were about 2 inches of iron oxide fuli of free gold. 
Associated with the free gold are sulphides of silver, main@ stephanite. I am reliably informed 
that the ownem, in fnrHmr opening UP this vein, took pnt .$4,@O in free gold In two week8 during ., 
the past summer. The elevation of this showjng ia 3,700 feet. 

Farther down the creek, still on the @anx%d claim, B crosscut tunnel has been driven 
15 feet to B small quartz vein showing on the surface and a drift for 20 feet on the vein. The 
qoortz 18 abovt 6 inches wide where struck by the crossat, but pinches In the face to a wit 
mud-filled tissure. The quartz, decomposed and rusty. carries some galena and 8 little ehalco. 
pyrite and pyrite. A aample from a small pile of the best of it at the month of the tunnel gave 
assays of: Gold, trace; silver, 4 oz.; and copper, trace The vetn~strikea N. 30” E. The tunnel 
is at *n elevation Of 3,350 feet. 
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still lower .on the sple creeli, at en ele~atian of 3,250 feet, another tunnel has been driven 
18 feet on the came vein, showing gekne w&h con&lem.ble grey-copper for n width of about 
8 inches In the face. Brewer’s 88mplo of tbls gave 107 oz. ln silver. Samples from hem of the 
purer gmy-copper ran es high 88 490 oz. ip silver to the ton. 

On the eeme claim, about 250 feet south of the abose-mentioned 76131, is a pacallei one with 
the seme strike end e dip of 63 degrees to the north-west. The quartz carries axlena, chalco- 
pyr‘te, pyrite, end a trace of tetrehedrite (gcey-copper), and follows a light-coioured acidic dYke 
which 1s tracesMe on the aurfaface for so,erai hundred feet along the meek. A oxople of the 
best ore assayed: Goad, $2.40: silver, m ae to tile ton ; kmi, 23 per cent 

On the Beaver claim, along the Rrst ema& west ot the cams, n strong, welld@,nod qnarh 
vein of from 2 to 4 feet. in width is exposed for e length of 5M) foot by~seven o@xw”ts. The 
creek swings BWFBY from the upper end of the vein, and consequently it’bas not been traced 
boYond that point because oi the vary heavy overburden. It strikes N. 30’ E., but apparently 
dips In en opposite d&&loo to tbe other winS on the prop-x%, at an angle of 35 &grew to 
the south. I had not t&o time to properly fnrn~le the vein, but was informed by tbe ownem that 
their results, from carefully taken average’sample% from all the cuts, gave on averago vsl”e of 
$10 a too, of which $750 -88s goId and the balance in lead, coppef, and silver. The gold is free 
and would therefore be recovered bY amalgamation, while the metals could be tabled or Uooated. 
There is plenty of timber for all purpose8 and water for milling and power eonld be obtained 
from the creek mnnlng over the vein or’lnereased fmm other creeks B few bnndred feet awas. 

In my jndgroent, this vein will warrant investigation for B smnll plant, keening in view the 
feet that considerable ore CBD be obtained for mllllng fx’om the nwnerous other reins scattered 
over tbtbe pmperty. 

This claim, owned hY A. O&on, Terrace, B.C., is situated about 700 feet up 
iron Hat. the west slog of Thornhlll mountain from the I&k&e vagan-road at an 

elevetlon of 1,150 feet The rock formatIon consista of a band of sedimentaries 
eocfosed in tbo gmnodlllte. In this iiea B qusrtz vein, varying in width from a few inches np 
to 4 feet, stdking N. 20” E. and dlpping east at So degrees. It has boa exposed in three or 
iour open-&s on the sorfaee for probably X4 feet above the tunnel. These cuts show quartz 
containing pyrite and chalcopyrito and in placea 6 inches of solid pgrite. A sample of, the 
straight ~Yrlte a&axed: Gold, 2.36 oz. ; Mver, 2 oz. R ton. This when roast& ~111 pan native 
gold freely. A sample of the quart?. containing B little cheleopyrite assayed only a taco each 
of gold *IId aiber. 

A tunnel has boo,, driven for 64 feet towarda these opencuts, starting on B small sttinger 
of quartz which has now improved in the face to quartz stringers to the width of 2 feet. It is 
estimated that a further distance of 20 feet vlP pot the face of the tunnel under the croppings. 
This is a’goo4, yell-situated small ahowlng, and there Is reason to expect that it will produce 
profitable ore. 

This group of four claims 1~ oprned by a Terrace spndimte. The claims are 
E, F, 0, H situated Weat of aud adjoining the LucW Seven protip. The showing mnsists 

Group. of 5 an*& up to 2 feet in wimh, flat quartz Volein exposed along the +ee of 
a granite hluE. The querte is mimrel2eed;in oxkW& seams, with small 

amoonts of cha!copYrlto carrying a little gold and sllwr velueg The granite along the vein 
is in places attei-ed Tao mefly straight qnartz, while In other places It is nearly Pure hornblende 
and ep,dote, in wbleh ore traces of chalcopyrlte. The vei,, appears to strike about N. 60” I0:. 
and to dip 20 degreea to the west, eorrespmding closely with the free-gold vein on the Dimnond 
claim of the Lucky SEvea gi-OUP. 

A crass& of 73 feet in length was mn from the surfae? to the Yein and 8 drift of 17 feet 
on the Vein, in which no values were obtained; eonseq”ontls the work WBS Stopped. The tnnnel 
is et en ekvation of 3,350 feet, or 350 feet beiow the showing on the Diamoad claim. The 
tInding of gold values in such B rein 1s porely B gamble. It wonld have Boone much bettor worg 
to have started the t,,,,,,oI on the voln and driQ4 the total 90 feet instead of doing 73 fent 
of deed-wqrk. 

This group con&a of four miner# claims-Tra41, Trait Fraction, Dardrmellas, 
Derdanalle? and InBepimndent-owned by George W. Kerr, J. Clocker. and .I. Carmi~ha&l, 

Gmsp. of Prince Bnpert, BIG. The claims am &nated on the north bank at the 
Zymoetz (Copper) river, fourteen mllea .from Copper GlW and eighteen mIlea 
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from Terrace The Bkeem river is emsed by ferry from Termze, either at Terrace or above 
at copper city, the me at Termwe being the larger and most generally used. mom copper 
City there 18 a dne borse.treil all the way np the, Zymoetz river, the 6rat four miles being on 
the aonthf Bide and tile balance on the north side Of me r’her. The upper end ins 8 great den1 
of downed timber over It, and, In places tbe “udergmwth has almost &EM it fn, bnt the whole 
trail could be pat in good repair with tbe expenditure of B few hundred dollam. s 

There are three quartz i’eins on the property, all wiih the fame strike of N. 40’ EL and dip 
of 62 degrees to the north, and treeersble on the surface for at leset two dsim-lengths. The 
mrftwe has a,, been ,bumt over, except down along the Zymoetz riser and in the creek-gulekea, 
and me overbnrden 1.3 not wry heaW ; comt?q”ont~ It is not di5lntlt to tra@e t&b veb3 on 
the surface. 

Tim North or No. 1 vein and No. 2 vein 8~ abont IS feet apart, separated by a dyke of 
qoartz porphyry, while No. 8 vein lies about 180 feet south of No. 2. The general rock formation 
is B msasive granite. The wane slang the vans are a greenish-m1oured mere.3 granite for B 
toot or more fronl the vein. 

No. 1 .~eb, ht,a B &art tunnel of abont 20 feet In length driven on it, ebowlng the veld to 
svemge about 18 inches In aridtb and to be well mineralized with pyrite, cbalmpyrite, Andy a 
little galem. It is at en elevation Of 690 feet, or about 50 te&above the zytwete rlver.~ at 
800’f-M elevation this vein is again exposed by an open-cut ahd B short tunnel of 10 feet. 
This work chows a movement of the walls and the pinching of the vein to II seam of gmnnd-op 
rock. Fart&r np the hill, at an elevation of I,100 feet, a shaft haa been sunk to a depth of 
12 feet on tbls vein, ebowlng It to be 6 feet wide of banded qoartz, about half of whlcb is fairly 
well mineralized with pyrite and galena, the remaining half being Straight quartz. Some free 
gold is said to have heen foand in thLs shaft. 

The No. 2 vein has ~onli been opened up at B(K, feet elevation. He+= tin open trench baa 
been Bug for 80 feet along the vein and a shaft 8 feet deep mmk at the face, giving a total 
iace of 20 feet, -mhieb obow8 tbe.vein Bnd W8118 to be well deflWd. A pile of 0re bE4 been 
sorted on the dump from tile epen-cut, and the 20.foot face shows +bQut 4 feet Of we,,- 
mineralirsd vein. A Bample taken a~~(158 the bottom of the shaft 4 feet in width gave as8ay 
returns of: Gold, $5.5.60; elher, 1.8 oz.; copper, 1.8 per cent. I should Judge that tble ore 
would have a ratio of concentration of 6 or 7 into 1. 

The No. 3 vein had only been &ripped in One place wb& I bxamined the property, showing 
a w,dth of about 6 feet. A few shOta were p”t in later on, and, I “nderstan$ exposed about 
the same mineralization 88 In the shaft on No. 2 vein. 

There are t&e creeks on the property which could, be dew&d into a splendid water- 
power. Timber could be obtained from along the Zymoeh river and the creek-gulches where it 
WBB not affected by the fire. 

I consider thta. a very promising property and one which baa all the enr-marks of developing 
B big tonnage of a good grade of milling-ore. 

Tble group sltoated at the bead of the Kltniakwa river, s branch of tbe 
gnov,Rakc Grou~.Zymoetz r,,‘er, Bowing WO it at tWenQ’-eight milee “~Lfmm* the month. 

There are two claims in the groop--snotcfbke and KitwW-Owned by John 
.Gaberil, of Copper Citg, R.C. They are reached from 25-MiIe by a trail, ,four miles to bismdrst 
cabin and eigbt miles from there to the dalms, very pcwrly b@ed and hard to follow. 

The mmtiy-r& up the Kltnlskwa, where not granite, is 8 red&h mottled rock, probably 
an r,r,desit,c porphyry. The ebow,ng on the property is B emllll, lentlC”lar body of altered and 
~,,st,ed dykemck, along the &eilm~ of which have been deposited some hsetiatite, p~ssbbly small 
.q,r,oonts of cba,c&te, with t,n oeeasional tlake of native silver. There 1s little work done on 
tl,e showing, but it appeayl to be not more than B foot or twe wide, although the lock is W.,XEP 
sta.ined for a grester width. The porphyryltir dyke along which the ore lies ~rns~~es the creek, 
bot no ore can be seen at that polnt. I therefore think that the minerall%%tlon 18 a small, IOeal 
~r,&,,ent o,, the surfc~ee. A ~,,,a,, aamp,e.sbmln~ flnkea of native ellver on the s&am-face8 
was assayed a@ gave 7.6 .p?r cent. copper and 18 oz. silver to the ton. The showing. with the 
present condition of transportation, la not important. The sWrOUndiW3 WUntW from B prOSpEt- 
,ng stsndpoint just,Aee the conatroctim of B giood, slashed-out trail from the Zymoetz River tmll. 
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The. North Paeifie Iron Mines, Limited, is 8 compnny incmpornted under the 
N.P. Iron flaws of British Colombia, mlth its registered office at Prince Rupert. B.C. 

Mines. The property of the company comprises some 376 acres of mineral claims, 
situated thirty-nine miles from Copper City, east of Terrace, which is just 

neros~i the Skeena river from the Grand Trunk Paeifie Rail,was. A preliminary suwey of the 
Grand Trunh Pacific crosses the aroyerty about six mllea west of the summit which is at the 
head of Z5ymoetz river. 1 

The ore-&qmslts, chased ns limonite, lie on n rugged sidehill and may be expected to hnre _ 
fllled all the deyresslons, as well as being deposited on the flat benches. One open showing extend- 
Ing dmvn the hlil has 8 pitch of about 30 deprees, and ,a about 100 feet wide by about 600 feet 
long. An open trench has been dug abont the centre of thla deptiit, giving a depth of 22 feet of 
om. The whole area over which the iron is deposited would probably be about 1,ooO feet wide 
at the upper border ,of it, and about 2,ooO feet wide at the base of the hill. Outside of the open 
showing just mentioned the aren is henoily timbered. with a large portloo of it swampy ground 
which one has every reas.on to s”~,~osc will be n heavy de~xxlt of iron. Numerous cuts have 
been put into the ore from the side-hill, but B great deal of drilling would ‘be required to test 
the ground lo order to make on estimate of the tonnage, wblch has been variously estimated at 
from 1,ooO,ooO to ?,ooO,ooO tons. A reasonable estimate now would be shut 3,500,Mx) tons. 
The area could be su3idently drilled with an Empire hand-drill or n light churn-drill, to get 
B fairly accurate idea of the tonnage, for $3,ooO or $3,500. 

The average content of the ore taken from assays of many sam!Xes would lnobably be sbO”t 
as follows: Iron, 53 per cent.; phosphorus< 0.3 per cent.; eulnhur, I.?! per cent.; slllca, 1.5 
per cent. 

The ground Is well suited for~mlnlng In benches by steam-shovelling, drag-line, or other 
eeonomlcal method. The serious handicap is, of mu’&, the transportation, requiring the eon- 
stroction df a railwa~-for a distance of at least forty miles to the Grand Trunk Paciiic and a 
further haul’of ninety miles to tidewater at Prince Rupert. Any power required for such 
purposes could be developed in the Zymoetz river. The development of ehowings of other 
minerals in that section might furnish a considemble tonnage for a railway. Th%s class of ore 
baa been proven to make a good smelting mixture with ththe~ magnetite ores, so abundant on the 
Coast and islands, and which hae been under investigation during the p&t year. 

NASS RIVER MINIXG DIVISION. 

This Divlslon was created on September let, 1318, and has the distinction, due to the 
production of the Granby CKmsolidated Mining, Smeltlng, and Power Compnny, Llmited,‘of 
being the largest mineral-producing Dlvlslon in the P&win@?. l?or the purposes of this report 
It ~311 be subdivided as follows: Naas River Division-Observatory Inlet Section: Alice Arm 
Section; Kitsault River Section; Illiance River Section. 

OBBERVATOBY IKLET SEmIon. 
The Granby Oonsolldated Mining, Smelting, and Power Company, Limited, operating lts 

Etidm Cm& minds and smelting I&mt at Anyox, has smelted 567,871 tons of ore. exclusive of 
limestone nod quartz used for ‘floslng purposes, pro&xing 23,6!32,376 lb. copper, approximately 
6,ooO oz. of gold, and 382,ooO oz. of silver. 

An excellent report on the company’s holdings, plant, god operations, quoted fmm article8 
written by W. A. Williams, superiutendent of smelters, wzs contained in last year’s Minister of 
Mines Report, and therefore need not be gone into. 

The 100-ton “ pflot ” mill has been operating continuous1y all year ‘in exwrimentnl concen- 
tration-work on the company’s different Hidden Creels ore& 88 well as ores from tbelr Alaska 
properties. The tests have been confined to the flotation process, for the renson that the finely 
disseminated capper content of the ore necessitates fine grinding tp liberate it. The ml11 is 
equipped with cmehlng machinery, consisting of a jaw-croaher and ball-h,ills, and two seriee 
of Janney llotation-cells, .vhicb have~proven fnirly successful. Small te#ts have been made, with 
very satisfactory results, with R differently designed machine, and radical changes are therefore 
beiog ma& in the mfll. The concentration of the sllifeo”~ Hiddon Creek ores has been worked 
out very ~ueeessfuIly, and encouraging results em being obtained fmm experiments in the 
selective f?.ot%tion.of the heavy sulphlde ores. 
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The companp haa under way an important “ndertaktng in the iuatallatlon Of cuke-ovens, 
with accessories for saving and “tiltzing the by-pmducta. The coal-supply for this plant mill 
be furnished from the mmpnny’s own coal-mines on Vanm”ver Island. The coke plant will cost 
apPfoximately %2,ooO,ooO, and it 18 expected it will be in operation emly in the spring. 

The most important pro&p?cting-work on new properties ha.8 bee” the diamond-drilling of the 
big pyriteshowing a” the B&all river. I understand that results to date have been s”ffici&tlg 
encouraging to justify the continuation of work next wring. 

The eompmy employs about thirty men the year round at Swamp point, on Portland cma1, 
mining limestone “sed for fluxing p”wo8es at tbe A”yon smelter; the Drod”ctio” is about 250 
tom B day. Fluxing iuartz i8 mined on the mint Just opposite Anyor and x180 8.t the Macey 
quartz camp on *lice 81‘nL 

The’only propzty on Alice arm that I “isited mas that oi the Molgbdenom Mining and 
Reduction Company. This property was folly des&lhed in J. Turnhull’s repoit in the Miuistor 
of Mines’ Report of 1816, page 66. It has bee” Inactive ever since and I will therefore omit 

This partion of the Naas River Mb&g DiTiuion has had a very active ‘summer, due to 
railway-construction by the Dolly Varden Mines Company, which has built from tide-water 
to the property, a distauce of “in&e” miles. The will&’ had bee” looked forward to 88 the 
starting of the Dolly Vard&s mi”e as a regular shipper, which would mea” that the spring 
would see renewed activity and life in the mining industry. IImever, the catracting company 
bullding the railway vent into liquidation, resulting in the tying-“g pf everything for the *inter. 
Unless tbe milwiay affairs enn be adjusted. allowing the resumption of operations in the spring, 
It will handicnD this s&ion for another sear+ 

From B mining standpoint this whole sectlo” gives every promise of coming very prominently 
to the front, for rarely we there see” so many encouraging showings In one section 88 *re being 
pmve” in this 
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The large amount of proepeeting and development work done by the individual owners o” 
their respeetlve Cln.ims ie a very noticeable teatore of this section, and will remit in a very 
rapid pp‘omss when tmnsPortatlon iadlitlea we provided. 

A P~PY favourable factor in mnneetlon with the ores of thia section is tit they me Partieu- 
larly well adapted for fluxing puqmses for the Cranbp smelter; eoneequently, lower-grade ores 
will be profitable because of otiy locsl freight rates instead of a long ha”, to sonther” sm&ers, 
and probably 8 “mre favourable treatment rate. 

Siding at the beach, the following properties were examined dnring the past ease”. 
I msy add that in the maloritg of cases I ha7e done little or M) sampling, for the~reaw” 
th+t to earnpIe these properties in s”cb B may that the eemplee would be reliable and eerve 
the purpose for which sampling should be done, I could have put 1” the wbo,e eeeeo” in thie 
one se+“. MY description, therefore, of a property 18 to endeavour to give the general reader 
a mod, clear idea of the nature and ertrmt of the sho,&gs, and to co”vey to the mining ma” 
sudlclent i”Pormation that he may decide whether the property ie worth his Inveetlgntio” or not. 

This group of three clainm-I Chance It, Aldebarw, and Block Bew-iormerly 
Black Bear the old Roundy property, is now owned by S+n,w Broa. et al. The owners 

GrOUp. shipped 13 tons of ore daring the year, giving gross returns of $2,712 In 
sll”er. 
Thla uwup consista of three claims-Independent i\po. 8. Independent No. 3,: 

lndtpcndent and Independent No. &-and is owned by D. A. McPhall, of Alice Arm. The 
Group. claims are low&d just sbbove the townsite of AlIce Arm, about 1,wO feet from 

.the tit-of,ice, and therefore are Pradieally on tide-water. There w&s a fair 
trail from the railroad to the cabin, which is at an elevation of 600 feet, which b,,s been fmproved 
by the present bondholder who has bee” working on the property for the past two or three 
months. 

s The showing Is B q”ati&ate vein from 1 to 6 ~feet in width lying in a elate formatian and 
grading from almost pure quarta In places to a brecciated Slate cemented with quartz and a little 
calcite. It is an exceptiotially well-defined vein, witb two clean wells, running due north and 
south and~wfth a dip to the weet ef d5 degrees. There Is a em”11 basic dyke lying on the foot- 
wsaU which is in evidence wherever the vein is espo%ed. The quartz ear&e pgrlte, galena, 
ehalcopyrite, and 8ome blende. 

The work done ab the time of my examinstion before the present bonder had started 
consisted of 8 tuonefi s shaft, and come surface stripping. The tunnel, at a” elevation .of 
050 feet, had bee” drive” 50 feet on the vein,‘nhowing it to have ~a uniform width of about 
1 foot and composed of broken-up w&-rock with quartz-tilling, the slate predominating. The 
quartz 1s slightly mi”er”li%d and the whole is of low values. Above the tunnel, at a” elevanon 
of 70 PO& and probably 250 feet from the “iouth, B abaft has bee” 8”“k to a depth of 14 feet 
on the vein between two flue walls 3 &et apart. The dlllng between the walls is abo”t half of 
quartz and slate, with quwtz w&x”l”ati”g, and the hanging-wall half of e,,,te and quartz. the 
qua&z being in stringers throughout the slate. At the bottom of the shaft the vein is mostly 
quartz occupying 6 feet of the Riling, the other foot being slate. The rein h&e bee”, strtpped 
about 60 feet beyond the shaft, showing it to be ~ractieally the same as the top of the shaft. 
A sample 1~88 take” from B “arrov mineralized eeam on the foot-mall st this open-cut, giving: 
Gold, trace ; silver, 20.5 oz. 8 to”; lead, 1 per ‘z”t ;~ zinc, 7.2 per cent. 

This property is ideally located, and with such a well-defined vein, carrying fair valnea pi” 
places, it la well worth “msider&ble development. A ~~m~&ratively low-grade ore. nr)“,d be 
profitable bece”ee of its advantageous sitnation for mining and trsnsportatlon. 

This group (see Reports of 1916 and 1917), comlstlng of two elalm-La ~oae 
La Rose Gro”,,. and La pope No. l--la owped by MileB Donald et al.,,~of Alice Arm. ‘I’be 

,~rqWt~ ~88 worked this ~“L”IWS by the owner% who sorted, sacked, and 
ahippod 11 tons of ore, which essayed 153.5 0% n to” 1.” silver, B total of 1,690 oz. About 12 
tone more is rea&v ior ehlpment, which ft is estimated wil! .aeay about 500 oz. a to” in silver. 
The “xxt of this ore we.8 obtained from the north end of the ope”.xt and from B shaft e”“k on 
the or-e in the open-cut. l’iyowders, a!xd&ed by the Mines Department. built B first-dass trail 
from the railroad to the property, S dletance of two mlloa It fs o” 8.” even grade, climbing 
1,350 feet from the railroad, which is 200 feet elevation here, to the tunnel. ““d puts the property 
in good shape to maintain small shipments of high-grade ore. It look8 “8 if the vein mig&t be 
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picked & farther north from the tunnel, down the bill towarde Paul Kladue creek. Other ore- 
s?lwots than the one from which the ore Is now being taken may be re.asonab,,ly expected in the 
vein. 

Three men were empkyed sorting and e~ek*ng and *ix pack-horses &I the trail packing the 
ore from the tunuel to the muway. Some Very flne specimen of native allrer, nrgentite, and 
greY-Copper were iOmld *n the ore on the dump. 

mere m-e * number Of small pmpertke similar to this, a,trt&d witml easy #j*stanc* or the 
railway, which will Probably become small shippers when raIlway tranaportstfon is complete& 

This ~PoDp ot three clahs-?70”@. R,%mBte,‘, and EldOrado-,s owned by Sld 
Cape Nome abIller, of Alice Arm. A tannel is being driven on a S-toot band.3 slate and 

Group. warts vein tybls In an sItered umestone tormetion. me strike or the vein 
Is north-west, with a dip of 50 degrees to the north. The only mineral showing 

yet IS Pyrite, CarrylLig no wUU.?S. A little zlue has been found on the sorf+ce futher up the 
hlU. The duMe1 is on an even grade wltb the ratlroad, whlcb is only a few hundred feet 
from It. 

The Dolly Varden Mines Company* owns the eight Crown-g&nted elalms 
Dolly Vadsn. camprisirzz the Dolly Vardkn @‘o”P, r,nd alw the Wolf group of f,,onp dams- 

,Wo% Wolf No. 8, Wolf No. 3, and Wo&v~~lw. .!l%e Dolly Vardm is alt,&ted 
on the vat bank of the Kiteault river, nine&m mlles from Alice Arm, snd the Wblf group about 
tie miles farther up the river, on its east bank. 

There 5x3s been Co*parat,vely little work done on &her properties for the past t*o years, 
the company devoting all its attentfon to the bulldlng of the railroad from the beach to the 
mine. 

The DolZff V’wden has been develo&d by underground w&k and diamond-drilling to such 
an extent that there are thousanda of tons of shi~pping-ore in Sight and many tboueanda of to,,,, 
Of milling-ore available. It la therefore only a matter of transportation when this property WI,, 
take its place with the pMd”Ci~g mina, and will eontlnue to expand, x,-W, the installation of 
mmng, muung, and paver plants, into one of the important rnlnee or the~Protince. 

The Wolf group was staked by Don Cameron In 1916 and held only B eoople of months 
hetore selling to the Dolly Vsrden Company for W,OW. A great seal of prospecting-work 
has been done, principally by diamond-drilllng, of which there is about S,SW,feet, proving the 
existence of a bfg t@y of milling-grade ore. At an elevstion of I,325 feet, or 203 feet above 
the river, B tunnel WBIJ started on and driven In the orebody for 35 feet, .a cross-cut the,, run 
10 feet toward the foot-wall, and another 50 feet toward the hanging.wsll, or a total of 80 feet 
am9 the vein, witbout encountering either aa,,. The Vein, striking N. IO” E. and dipping 
72 d’2SZeeS to the mXth-We&, IS B PYritiUd 9UBCtz COnt.%iolng argentite and ruby-sliver, ,7ing ti 
the andesite “silver-belt.” 

Thfs claim Is omed by Oue Pearson, Ok Evindsen, and E. Carleon, of Alfee 
North Star. Arm, B.C. It 18 sit”ited north-west of Bnd adjoinIng the Dolly Varde,, ela,ms. 

At an elevntion of l,Roo fee< or aboat 700 feet above th& railroad, the showing 
has been opened UP by an opBn-c”t SO feet long, tOlloW,ng a1ong B bask? dyke on the foot-wall, 
then a erosxmt of a0 feet to the hanging-wall and a drift of, 20 feet on the hsngingq@l .portion 
of the vein. (Bee sketch.) This work expose8 the vein for Its full width of 20 feet between 
the dykes which apparently form the wall% although ore bae be-en found In breeklng through 
the foot-wall dxke. The enclosing country-mek Is andeslte, locally termed the “ s,Iver-belt,” 
alnee a.11 the eilver-showings in the Beetion occur in It The veinl2ling Is 8.pyrltlzed sill-e 
rock, probably the altered and sI,iclSed country-mek. About 8 feet in width on the hanging-wall 
ot the vein is Blmoet pure qoartl. and car&s the PrlnClPal VSlue8, though there a-e small bunches 
ot ore oeenming In the remalning 12 feet or less silkeons Portion of the vein-filling. The qua& 
is m,neral,r.ed wfth.pyrite~and earrt&~? Me “&,“a in si,ve& oCc”rrlng 85 argentite, ruby’-ei,rer, 
and a little g&m, ‘and will average from 20 to Z-5 OZ. B ton. There la about B foot of high- 
grade ore on the banging-wall wbicb will agssy over 100 DE. (L ton, wtth bunches of very high 
grade in it. A aample taken from the laM.round out of the face gave: Lead, trace: Mver, 
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been uncovered *II 8 MUpIe or places farther lip the Ml. With B sumcient tonnage of ttds grade 
of ore, this property. equipped with B *Ins,, ~ncdreing plant, would be B proAto!Ae pro~h5ition. 

This group of two daim-Tiger and Lion--situated north of and adjoining 
Tiger Qroup. ithe Tori0 group, is owned by Ed. Pick&t, of AlIce Arm, B.C. The owner has 

done very credltabIe work on these claims and l&s succeeded in tracing the 
vein and exposing it for several hundred feet by means of opencUts and stripping. The vein 
strikes about north and (ioutb, the sBme as the ,Nmth Star, and dips 68 degrees to the eaet, and 
might easily be the extehsion of the North .%a~ vein. It lies in the “silver-belt” formation of 
andesfee. 

The eabfn on the claiins 18 at an eleretion of l,iW feet, to which there 1s B fair foot-trail, 
breaking from the main trail lust above the crossing at the foot of the DoUv Yarden hfll. The 
first showing is just above the cabin at an elevation of 1,&W feet, about MO feet shove the 
railroad-grade at the foot of the hill on the 88me side of the river. Here the vein 1s abo”t 
7 feet wide, eonsIsting of 14 inches on the foot-wsli. then about B foot of dske or enclbsed 
country-rwk, and the balance of somewhat broken-up vein-matter. The Y& is better deaned 
at the next shoting above, at 1,900 feet elevation, where it Is exposed by an open-cut Bhowing 
it to be 8 feet wide of hard vitrexwqw~~ti well ml?erallzed with iron ppite. It is evidently 
of low grade, for no Wver-baring minerals cunld be seen at this point. The pyrite occurs 

, 
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The mfneralization or vein was waln pleked up about W feet verticaily down the hi,, 
airectiy under the last &owing. t&c sketch.) Here an “pen-cut along tbe sidehill shows 
“IT f”r B 1eWth of 25 f’Set, extending “bout 12 feet beyond the end limit of the rein abore. 
The cut is &WUt 12 feet Into the hill,, an* th& is a distance oi stmut -% feet from the top of 
the Cut to the vein above corered wltb overburden: consequently there IS no way of judging 
88 to the Contlrmation of the Iover to the ,“p~~r showing. ,Both ends of this cut appear to be 
walls eondnlng the ore. 

Still farther dorvn the hiJJ another cot exwses ore along the side-bill for a length of 35 feet, 
the enda of which also nJwar to be WBJJS. Both of these cuts show good ore, carrying n”tJceab,e 
amounta Of ruby-silver. 

I have slnco been informed that there is a smaller cut belov these, which I did not know 
of, WlJch has the best ore-expsWe of all. averagJlng 40 oz. silver to the ton. At the present 

stage of development-work it is dlWeult to form my conelnslous as to what has happened to 
the v?ln. It would RPJECL~ tht%t there ha8 been B CKPSS “P fault fissure running down the hill 
which has become JIlled and part of the vein.’ The main portion of the vein, that Ja, on the 
strike of north rind south, may contloue from any point “11 the ems.-JJ.w,,re, or what looks like 
8 cma-flssllre may extend inaeinitelS and be 8 cross-vein running into the main rein at th*s 
point. There is a similar occurrence on the Hvalceteor group, except that the main north-and- 
south iissure continues heyond the point of juncture wJth an east-and-mast rein. Further work 
on this may ahow shiiar conditions. 

ThJa vein is exceptionally well mlnerslizod throughout, and showing, 88 it does, ~%Jues in 
atlver in portions of it, may develop shoots of higher-grade silver ore anywhere io it. It is 
81~0 exceJ>ti”naJly &““ng, well defined. and regular, rnd may be expected to maintain this 
regularity and size at depth. 1 Cannot %?e where there is 8~’ &mace for surface or secondary 
enrichment, as the vein, wherever opened, SJ~“WP no signs of oxidation or aiteration from the 
primary s”lJ,hides. 

This is a property meriting extensive exploration. 
TM.5 *mu,, is com,msed Of five rJaims-AtJl”n, Portho*, n’ilr*ognnn, Amex, 

MUsketeeP and U’Artwnr‘n No. I-situated north of the Tiger group and south of the 
Group. Wolf property OP the Dolly Vnrden Company. The tilalms are owned by M,,es 

Donald and Al. Miner, of Alice Ann, B.C. An own-cut 30 feet long and 
about S feet de&just above ,tbe railroad-grade, has been put across the &wing; the cut was 
yartially tJl,ed In, so that the width of Ibe “eln is obscured; howevw, it shows the ebarafteristic 
iilllng, in the andesit” dssures, of Dyritised quartz and bands of nd, jasper-looking rock similar 
to that In the Torlc cut, vith n little galena. About 100 feet tiouth of this B face of ore has 
been picked down along a IJttJe hlud on the Bide of a small creek, showing 18 feet in width of 
sJlIcJded rock heavily impregnated with Iron pyrite. x0 atteum hPS, as yet, ‘bee” made to trace 
this showing, hut lining it in \pJth the first Showing mentioned ~~“u1d ghe it B strike of east 
and west, the satie 88 the ToriC win. About 200 feet farther south a short tunnel has heen 
&-i,w, 14 feet on nothing an8 sbona nothing in the face. 

Considerable ~“rk has been done by way of open-cutting BCI)OSS n bluff at an elevation of 
2,ooO feet, the work showing a vein of quartz and burite 12 feet wide, Carrying hands and bunchw 
of Jron pyrite evidently low grade, striking N. 80’ TV., and possibly the cadtnuation of the 
rein mentioned as eqxx%?d nt the foot of the hill. The eoume of this win corresponds to that 
of the Toric and the Dolly, I’m-den. 

So,,,, 50 feet w”th of the “hove espos~re another “Pen-cut across the face of a ~‘omlnent 
bluE has shown up another vein 18 feet wide, cor&tJng of a bard vitreous quartz with B little* 
barlte, heavily ndneraIized with iron pyrite, and apparently “Isa low grade, 89 no silve? sulphides 
were seen. This &in strikes north and 8011th and dins 08 degrees to the east, and is therefore 
parallel with the Tiser vein, the adjoining group to the sooth, and resembling it in every nw.y, 
except that no sJWer sulphides have yet been found. The contiiuatioo of tbfs vein down the 
hill would just about bit the ‘I hug-hole,” R local ~me applied t0 the showlog on the Ronanra 
Fraction, situated just across the river. It mas be noted that the east-and-west vein joins the 
north-and-south vein just above these oJ)en-cuts, and hot@ terminate at the junction, so far BS 
a,, be seen. It is rather B ,pxulJar coincidence that the !Z%x?r vetn or veins appear to do the 
tame thing at about the same elevation of Z,ooO feet. 
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The Qmnby Coneojldated Company diamond-drilled this vein, the results from which are not 
available, but were evidently oneatisfactory, as tbelr option otl the property wzs not exerdsal. 

This grmxp is composed of two daim-tbe CUrno;~ and Olin,& No. ~--and 
Climax Group. owned by Magnus Oleson. They are situated on the north side of Trout 

creek, adfoining the, 3fooae ana stlver Horde groupe The vein, lying *n 
‘andeslte, has been opened “p by tw., ope%ats, showing It to be ratha d,S?rent from the other 
ve,ns, in that it ,a composed of n greenish, bt’ecciated mm&y-rock; through which amal, pur&r, 
velnlets 8fe interlaced. On the han%ng-wall there 1s about a foot of s more sllieeous fili,ng, 
sparingly mineralized with galen% The vein is about 4 feet wide and has a bearing of east 
and west, with s dip of 32 degrees to the north. About 30 feet from this the other opa,-cut 
showa the same vein-filling. A samp,e was taken of the best-looking ga,e,,aYbear+g qu.,rtz, 
from wh,&assays gave 14.1 per cent. lead and 14.5 oz. silver B to”. 

This Is 8 well-defined rein showing fair %?$,qes, and, 88 such, deserves opening up. 
This gmup of four claims-Moore No. 1, Jfoose No. 2, diooso iVo. 5, and Moose 

M?ose Group. No. 4--is situated adjoining the OZimos and Silver Hrx’ds properties. It was 
staked %y Don Cameron after disposing of the Wolf ‘to the Dolly Varden 

Company, and Is still owned by him. The claims are about half 0. mile from the Wolf property, 
to which the railroad will eventually be mnstrocted; therefore transportation will o&r no 
difficulties. A,, the propertlcs at 0~ near Trout creek have abvndaut water for power. 

On the dioose Xyo. 1, at an elevation of 2,450 feet, a short way below the cabin, the face of 
B straight precipitous bluff has been shot off for B width of 20 feet, exposing’ n mlneralieation 
for practically the whole width. but of which about 6 feet~ could be considered a P&I. It is 
impaMble to t&i here positively the strike of the vetn. The country-rock Is andesite. 

Another cut a short distnnee below this, elevation 2,400 feet, disclo,ses B well-dedned ve,n 
14 feet wide, of which about 12 feet on the west side is a mixed quartz and greenstone, while 
2 feet 011 the eest~ we,, is -very much midlzed and evidently very rich ore. 1 take this to be 
the continuation of the vein exposed above io the bluff, although they are not exactly the same 
strike, and the heavy timber and overburden between prerenta tracing them through. This is 
B iine showing n,,d wl,, produce shipping-ore right awry. About 50 feet vertically below this 
the 88me win has been twain exposed for a width of 5 feet by an open-cut and tunnel which is 
about 3 feet underground. It has a strike of X 45” E. and stands sbcat &va’~endlcular,y. ‘This 
showing is in line wfth both cuts gbove and evidently the &me vein, 

Brather down the hill, nbout 200 feet, an open+ 14 feet aloog the face of a peqendicular 
bluff exposen a vein ? feet wide, with a face 12 feet high. running N. 15’ W. ahd @pping 70 
degrees to the east. The vein-i%lin.,~ 18 a broken-up country-rock with refdets of q,artx in al, 
.dWctions, and bands of quartz generally parallel to the dip of the vein. The mineralizatkm Is 
chiefly pyrfte and evidently low grade. -Its etrtke showa it to be another vein diverging from 
the other at abOUt 30 degrees, and would therefore eOnn& with it down the hi,,. 



This i* a good-looking property for gulck setlon In shlp*ing, for there is high-grade ore 
from the surface. I am informed that it is the 05v”eP’s intention to open up the property himself 
and But it on 8 shipping basis. 

This group is owned hy Axhie McPhail, George Kolbeek, and Pat Morley, of 
Last Chance Alice Arm. B.C. There are four datms in the gro”pLaat Chance No. I, 

GW”#l. Last Chance No. 8, Last Cha~me No. 9, and Last Chance No. &--situated ahout 
three-quarters of 4 mile from the railroad. up Trout creek on the north side, 

nod adjoining the dfoose group on the east. There is a foot-trail to the property from Trout 
Creek camp, on the Kitsauit, over the Cdirmzs and dcioose .properties. There should he a good 
pack-trail put up Trout creek 88 600” as *no is built “g the Kitsault valley *POIII the railway to 
the head of the river. This upper I<itsau]t mea certainly requires and deserves a first-cias* 
trail built on.a s”ltable grade for future convenion into a road. Ore brought from this rind 
adjoining properties to the river by tramway woold be about half a mile from the railroad mhen 
it is eomnpleted through to the Wolf, or about three miles from its prew”t terminus at the Dolly 
Varden. Immediate shipping would therefore be impracticable from my property above the 
Dolly Vwden until such time as the railroad Is completed tbrougb to the Volt, or a good wagon- 
road constructed from the presmt terminus up the valley. There 18 a good cabin o” the claims 
at an elevation Of 2,640 feet. 

The showing consists of z side-bill exp&ure 8ome 300 feet in length, which has had one 
open-cut put into it and ““mero”s shots here arid there along the surface. It has 4 peculiar 
appearance on the surfacc, in that it consists of all sizes of rounded pebbles and boulders of 
greenstone in a matrix of Write, q”utz, md calcite, carrying pyrite, g&m, B little chalcopyrite 
and blende, and 8ome nrgentite. The principal vnl”es are in silver. A sample taken “cross 
20 feet on the ,wr*ace assayed !J oz. silver a *on. Another sample, take* from au me fresh 
exposures where the shots had been put in, gave 61 oz. silver a to”. The open-cut on the 
surface has cut into the vein B few feet for a length of 20 feet and shows considerable high- 
grade galena and mgentite. 

A crosscut tunnel has been faced up at the foot of the hill, aba”t‘30 feet below the open-cut, 
which will ho &ken through the showiug by tbe ov”erz as early :m vzork cm be undertake” in. 
the sprhlg. 

About 100 feet above the open-cut’ the .qound breaks to a broad flat boneh. Several holes 
and strippings have &sdosed ore for 20 feet back from the edge of the bluff, but no conclusions 
can be drawn as to the width of the vein until it is crosscut below. . It is a line big surface showing, sppnrently carrying good average values in silver, and 
consequently merits extensive explorntion. The results of the driving of the crosscut tunnel will 
be of interest, for o prove” tonnage of th@ grade of ore would make B fine flotation propmitio”, 
with Trout creek so handy for water and power. It is one of the meritorious prospects of the 
section. 

The Canallcchie FmcLctlon is one of a group owlled by D. A. McPhail, situated 
Camalachle. north of and adjoining the dfoose and Lost Chance group. The showing on 

the fraction comists of a q”artz vein; with enclos”res of country-rock, lying 
along a aioritc dylre on the hanging-mall. serernz shots have been put in, tlxing the win 
for 340 or 400 feet, and showing it to TBP.V from B few inches up to 6 feet 1” width. Samples 
taken by the owner gave ~s88ys of 12 oz. silrer a to”. 

There is a big Q”artz vein k”ow” ns the “Blue Bird vein” running through this gro”~ and 
traeenll1e for severa, thousand feet. I did not get over that part of the ciahm, but am told 
that the vein has bee” exposed in sererul places by open-cuts, and shows snlall silver ~sl”es 
Tvhherexr tested. 

This group is made up of three claims--Columbia, Wander&oft, and Datw. 
Columbia Orcup. They nre owned by Pete Anderson and BE situated on the north bank of 

‘Clearwater creek, abo”t two miles and a half from the Kitsault river, from 
which there 18 a” old foot-trail. The vein Strikes N. 45’ IV., dlp!4 70 degr~s to the north-west, 
and lies @ 8. sedimentary co”“try-I’M‘!% The Grst opell-cut is at B” elevation of Z,%U feet, 
showing the vein to be about 6 feet wide and to consist of brecclated argillite cemented with 
quartz. As the vein is followed “p the creek it v’aries from “Imost straight krgillite, interlaced 
with quartz stringers, to nlmmt pure quartz “p to 15 feet in width. The slate bedding-planes 
iLo at about N. 35” E. and dip at an angle of 31 .degroes to the west, the vein therefore cutting 





about 100 set south of the tnnne1, Just OrY the tra11, another vein crop% eimw*ving a width 
of 63 feet of quarlz, with fragmenta of slate embedded-in It, glvlng it a mottled appearance. 
specks of argentite can be seen In the q”artz, and it is stated that nathe silver has ekw bee” 
found. This &wing averagea 9.3 oz. stlrer &cross the 6 feet. Another open-cat some 500 feet 
farther up the hill shows the extension of the vet” to be ahut 3 feet wide end containing traces 
of sliver sulphides. It strlka N. 10” IV. and dips at 35 degrr$a to the west; the two veina are 
therefore converging with depth. No work has bee” done on this vein, butt it ie s”re,g worth 
sime exploration. 

Tuktng everytblng into consideration, this pmperty bee B very promlslng appearance, and 
with the rallroad completed through to the Wol, will be we,, sftuated for trsnsportatlo”. A 
great deal of dent&is not obtainable on tbe mafn vein wlthoot sinking, but the other can be 
drlfted on from the surface. 

This group, consisting of eight dsims-Black DWnond No. 1, Black Diiwnend 
Black Diamond Ko. S, Black Diamolcd No. 3, Black Dlomond No. 4. .%luar Bell No. 1, SUvar 

Group. Bell NO. E, SiEuer Bell No. 3, and &luer Bell No. +-!s ownen by John aauber 
et al The dbb”e are located o” the extemdo” of the quarts vein o” the 

Cdrumbia gro”p. I hsd~not time to go over these, but am informed by the owners that there 
are t,vo or three o,,e”-cuts on the vein and that native silver Ime bee” found. 

This group Is comprised of four claims-Home8toko No. 1, Eomestake No. %, 
Homeapke Horn&take No. 3, and Horn&a&e No. +-and Is owned by A. Davidson, Gus 

Group. Pearson, and A. Smith. They are locnted along the west eide of the glacier, 
twentp-lix miles “p the Kitse”lt rlwr from Alice Arm, the fonr claims being 

staked along the vein. The maln trail “P the valley extends thrpwh to the property, altboogh 
the upper two mike, after it crowa to the west side of the river, is “ot mu& of B trail. 4 great 
deal of credit is due the owners of this proper&’ for the amount of prospeetlng and work done 
on their claims, under very difficult and discooraglng conditioqs. The completion of the railroad 
to the W’oZ, will p”t this portion of the country witbl” fire or six mile@ of transportation, and 
through B part not e.t all diEieult to but,< a we-go” or elefgh road. 

The showbig on the Bomeatoke consists of a vein or mineralized zone extending the length 
of the daims, on a strike of east and west, paralleling the river, and dipping at 62 degrees to 
the north. The lower end of the vein isat a.” elevation of 3,400 feet, which Is probably 500 feet 
above the glacier-flat or the old bed of the glacier. The ledge could be crosscut from this Bat 
~4th from 200 to 300 feet of tunnel, th”s providing B camp-site down in the timber, where B trail 
mm be easfly built to it, and obtsi” B depth of about 500 feet on the vein. The mineral zone 
has been cr.xwc”t in numem”~ place& disclosiw a width “p to 35 or 40 feet in places of altered 
and ailici3ed greenstone mineralized with pyrite, gale”% and, especially on the wper end of the 
zone, ehalcopyrite. The rock formation is B greenstone or a greanlsh andnsite containing many 
of these siliceoos belts. 

About ‘X0 feet from the lower or east end of the zone Lt has been exposed by a” open-xt, 
abo”t 4 feet tip, for B width of 3Kfeet fmN the hanging-y%%ll without reacblng the foot-wall. 
Probably ~150 feet farther “at another cut shows the zoone to be mole 611iceOUS and heaviW 
mheralized with B very 3mz-grailled iron pyrite, the foot-watl PortIon showing Considerable 

galem. 
Another cut, farther west about 15 feet, crosses the win, follwlng B small gully, the aides 

of which were also broke” into: ‘IW,eee of gre~01pp.x were noted i” this C”t. Both walls are 
o* greenstone. 

The ye,” Is a&x!” cat 50 fe& farther nest, RhowIng & width of 35 feet, heavily pyrltlzed, 
very little galena, but an appreciable amount of clu,,mpyrite. This is the best-lookting shonlng 
so far, and for the depth obtained, not more than 4 feet, looks rer~ Promistng. 

nifty feet farther west shows the walls of the zo”e to be very little altered from the country- 
rock, with the eentre more Billceo”~ end vex lfell mineraltied. 

About 60 feet farther along o” the vein there Is more greenstone and less silidflcation thad 
i,, soy of the cute, but shows II little cbelcopyrite and gale”% 

A cut ha% bee” put in, abo”t 20 feet west, at e goint where a crass-v&in meets the main one. 
The emeller croes-vein carrl~ chalcopgrite, and at the juncture the mlnerallzatlo” in the main 
m”e is heavier in apper sulphide than elsewhere. The small vein has a strike of N. 70” E., 
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and has been opened up below, toWards the glacier-flat, by tv70 or three open-cuts. The first one, 
75 feet from me main rein, ShONS a width Of 6 feet of good quurtzcopper ore, while loo feet 
lower there is n very good showing of solid chalcopyrite, pyrite. and a aittle galena. Farther 
below it again crops in a small creek,~where there is about a foot of good galena in a big oxidized 
ca~pping which is certainly worth getting under. This smnll vein would make an excellent 
tonne*-site to get under the western port,on Of the matn zone from the glaC*eEd*t, and would 
*em-e the double purpose of prospecting the vein itself as well as tagging tbe main ore. 

On the extreme wst end of the main vein, n-here it crops on the cud of the hill about lixl 
feet above the glacier, an open-cut with a face 12 feet high in the vein exposes n Wdth of 
18 feet of vein-matter, of which nbout 4 feet on the foot-wsll is good chaicopyrite, the balance 
being a mixed-up, oxidized material composed of broken-w greenstone, with galena and chalco- 
pyrite deposited in the oxidized seams. No attempt ~8s made to ample the showing, for it 
would require mailing to obtain an average awas the cuts, and would take more time than I had 
at my disposal. 

Taking into consideration the width and continuity of the v&n, the persistence of the mineral 
content, the improvement in apwarance in what little depth has been gained in the open-cuts, 
the grade of ore exposed in some of the cuts, and it8 favourahle situation for mining, there are 
good reasons to beliere that this property might easily develop an immense tonnage of concentrat- 
ing-ore.’ As pointed out, deep development can be eeonomi~alig obtained by B crosscut tunnel 
to the vein on the lower end, or a drift on the cross-vein to the upper end of the main vein, or 
by drifting in on the ore from the upper end above the glneier and tramming the ore aronnd 
the bill. 

This dlaim, owned by Arthur Smith, ia situated on the side of the mountain, 
Matilda. above the Aomestalca group, at an elevation of 4,100 feet at the tunnel This 

has been driven SO feet on B silieified greenstone vein, in which are Bnely 
disseminated iron pyrites. The tunnel has a bearing of S. 30” W. Ore on the dump shows 
g&m and cbslcopyrite, which comes from a small open-cut zbbove the tunnel, showing about 
4 feet wide of very good-looking ore. It apparently is only a bunch, 88 tbe tunnel, driven Just 
below it, failed to show it. There is a wide belt of this altered greenstone here, abont 30 feet, 
lying in a green&one or andesite country-rock, with n strike of about S. 70” W.: the tunnel 
therefore cuts dkgonally across the mineral. A sampk of the best-looking galena gave 16.3 
per cent. lead and 2.4 oz. silver, with a trace of gold. 

The claim is worth keeping up the assessment on ontll improved transgortntion lessens the 
didieulties and cost of develoyment-work. 

This claim is situated at the 8ame elevation as the &fat&W claim and a little 
Tip Top. farther south along the hill. It is owned by H. Mnnn. The showings dare 

ideentlcal with the &fatUda, being an altered green&one heavily mineralized 
with pyrite and also B little ehalcoyyrite. There are four open-cuts on this claim, on as many 
veins; in fact, the whole side of the mountain eewns to be z series of these altered zones fn 
the greenstone. The copper content, so far as exxposed, is too low to be of commercial value until 
sncb time as cheep railway transportation is svailable. 

This claim and B fraction the nnmc of which I did not get, owned by 0. Flint, 
FOX. a?e situated south of the Tip Top claim, along the mountain-side, above the 

Homestccke group. Again there is the same character of vein 88 on the MatWo 
and Tip Top claims, n greenish, slliceou8 filling carrying pyrite and a little chnlcopyrite. The 
vein &nds perpendicularly and strikes 8. 70” W. np the hill. A tunnel has been stwted at an 
elevation of 4,000 feet and driven 6 feet on the rein, here showing about a foot of almost solid 
pyrite, with considerable chalcopyrite in bunches and small seams. This is a fair showing and 
justifies the extension of the tunnel. 

This group of four daim-Vnnguard, N~vwod, iVe,wo, and Mofher Lode---is 
Vanguard Oroup. situated on the west side of the ICitsa”lt river, sboot twenty-four miles from 

Alice Am. The claims are owned by Morris PeteFBon and the Strombeck 
Bras., who have ccrtalnly shown their confidence in the property in the large amount of prospect- 
Ing and develowv?nt work done. There is a falr fwt-trail branching from the main trail along 
the rher to the cabin, at 8n elevation of 2,650 feet, about 1,000 feet above the valley. From the 
cabin the trail bss been extended to the tunnel and other workings on the upper end of the 
daims. 

5 
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the andesite. whkh l*S beeu s0mewhs.t nltered and *lightly silicilied xnd pyril~ized. On the east 
side of Gash creek, u-hi& cuts across the belt, a low-g&de copper-bearing vein crops, runoiog 
N. 30” E., whose width at this point could not be detcmdued. The vein ie a somewhat siliceous, 
darker-coloured rock, full of iron pyrites which carries ii small percentage of chnlc”pyrite. 
Above the cropping an opeu-eut has been dug along the hillside for B length of 30 feet, of which 
about 6 feet in width is fairly good copper ore. ‘The formation throughout i8 the lighter pro), 
slightly pyritized rock. At an elevation of 2,550 feet n crosscut lunnel has been driven 45 feet 
toward the above-mentioned cropping and open-cut. Judgiug by eye, it will rquire n further 
50 feet of driving to get under it. 

North-n-e& of the tunoel about 100 feet nod awoe the creek the Granb~ Conwlidated 
Compaoy ran B diamoud-drill hole from the argiilites into the red-stained formation for a length 
of 170 feet, and, I believe, found nothing of sutflcient value to warrant an)- furtbcr work “11 that 
side. Sorue drilling ~88 also done farther north-east along the contact iota this woe, with, 
I suppose, UnsRtisfnctory results, as nOthing more was done. 

Some good flont of chalcopyrite has been found below tb” zone, and it eecms roasoonble to 
think t&t, somewhere in such an immense mineralized belt, commerctol ore ~111 be found. The 
property is only about 8 lrulf udie from the Kitsault rive* in a straight line, so that transportation 
Is not a handicap. 

The Garyenter-Egan claims, Ourw and Bertha liroction, are situated on the 
carpenter. west side of the Kitsaolt river, opposite the Wo2f caw~ and adjoining one of 

the Wolf cluims lying on the Rest side of the river. The elotms ore owned 
by Albert C. Egan and B. J. Carpenter, of Alice Arm, B.C. At nn elevation of 1,500 feet, about 
300 feet above the river, sereral oIlen-cuts have been put in, tracing the vein along B ridge, 
ruhning south and north into the hill. The vein has not bee,, comt,letely crosscut in aor ,,,Bcc, 
so that the yidth is indefinite. It Is shown to be composed of quartz, with considerable calcite 
mtneralized with pyrite, chnlmpyrite, rind a little galena, sod lies in nndesite formntiun. The 
vein lies very dose, about 40 feet 011 -the n”rth end, to the Wolf line, and Mth its dip will no 
doubt extend into Wolf ground. Work on that end of the vein, howe”er, proves it to pinch out, 
better part of the ore extending south and grndually getting away from the stde line. There 
is some very good-looking copper “I“! showlog in tbo cuts, hut sufficient work hns not been done 
in my one pkce to be of much use In showing up the vein. 

A sample obtained by taking R fern ~leees from each cut in an effort t” get an ayerage of 
the ore gave only n couple oi ounee9 of ailwr. with B trace each of copper nod lend. The genera, 
sppesrance of the ore would suggest higher values than this. There ia supDosed to be an “peuiog 
on ,the south end of the vein showing some fine ore, but in the absence of the owner I was unable 
to loeate’it. The vein can be opened at the foot of the ridge on the south end by drifting on it. 
I was very favourablr impressed with the showing and its location. 

The !Wmble h’rootion, owned by A. Davidson, is on the west side of the 
T?““bk. Kitsauk just at the bridge crossing to IInvldson’s cabin. The owner bad just 

put B couple of shots into the showing at the edge of the water, wblch had 
exposed a considerable nldth of greenstone, shot foil of small reinlets of quartz and calcite, 
carrying a little pyrite nod geleon. A little east of the present exposure them appears to be 
mxe quartz, but it bnd not been 1z”ken into. The showlog BS yet does not look important. 

The Boaaua Fraction, owned by Mile8 Donald, Charles Smnnson, and A,. 
son*“z*. Liner, lies “o the vest bank of the Kitsault just above the Dig Canyon. An 

“pen-cut across the face of a precipitous blutf overhanging the river sh”wa a 
vein in andesite 13 feet wide, eoosisting of qwwtz mineralized with considerable pyrite and a 
little galeno. It is directly in line with the north-south win of the Musliotecr group and in 
similar in every way. A crosscut tunnel is being driven from the side of the bluff toward the 
vein RS n mow convenient point of attacking it than in the face of the bluff. It has been driven 
18 feet ad vill require 10 feet more. The aork on this fraction was done by the operators 
of the Kitsault gro,,~ for that pmPerty, but when the group was survered the fraction contiltned 
all the work. It is a strong sbowtng, but the ore disclosed so far is low grade. 

This group of four claims-Wild Cat, drontana, Slocan, and Hedallian--is 
Wild Cat‘ Group. owned by Davidson & Mdacey. The clnims are situated on tbe xest side of 

the Kitsauit above Homestnke~Creek bridge. At an eleration “f 1,7X feet n 
couple of shots hove been put in 011 n surface sbowiog, @sIlosing about 4 feet of R vein of copper- 
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Ingmhanl’s clairus are situnted about e1wen “lilt-S up the 111ianee riser fro”, 
Ingraham’s tide-water, on the east side of the river and about 100 yards from the main 

trail. I did not get the nanm of the claims. A vein *bout 12 feet wide, of 
what amears to be an altered lime with ~URP+Z stringers through It has been exposed by an 
Open-C”t IIt 8” eleVRtlo” of 2,Ica feet. The country-rock is probably sedimentary. On the 
hanging-wall the quartz iB more predominant and the mioernliuation, of stringers and bands of 
iron pyrite, heavier. The hanging-wall Is not well defined, but anpears to be on the schistose 
conntry-rock, with B small, separating stringer of decomposed quartz. The face of the *pen-cut 
is nhout 10 feet wide and 8 feet high. The surface ia *tripped for 30 feet back from the face, 
showing massive p,‘rltes for a width of 4 feet. A samale of this gave only 0.02 oz. gold add 
0.2 oz. sliver B ton, and no cocker. No aample was taken of tbc pgritized qnnrtz, which may 
possibly be of better grade than the straight pyrite. 

The Unlted Metals Hinfng Company holds three clalmsJoplin, Bilver Star, 
United Metals. nud &‘ilvcr Horde-situated fourteen mile&ug the Illiance river on the west 

brink. There Is a good cabin on the ,,ro,,ePty and three me,, were em,,,oyed 
nt the time of mg erumination. D. J. flnnmck is in charge of oDerations. The main trail from 
the beach to the head of the Illiaoee rirer ruu8 across the claims; the upper two miles is in 
poor eonditiw,. 

Considerable work ha8 been done on the I?‘operts during this rear: in fact, there had been 
cOml)aPativel~ little derelogment done for the three or four years previous lo ahlch the property 
was worked. 811 exploration so tar has been I>racticaI1y on the surfucr, ns there is little ehazlce 
to ob,tain much depth ‘by tunneliing, as the rise “11 the bottom of the w.lle.v Is gradual, and the 
gukh formed by the Illinnce rl~er is shilliom aionfi here s” close to the head of the river. The 
shavings are small quartz veins lying in the sedimentary country-rock, and for the moat part 
conform with the general stratificntiou in atrike, N. 45’ W., and dir,. The ore-shoots appear 
to be long, narrow, lentlcuiar-shaped deposits whope continuity in length and depth is very 
irregular. The general minerolizRtion consists of goleon nnd zinc-blende, carrying high values 
in silver. There BE so many of these snmll veins that It should be nroBt%ble to work them, as 
several would be prodwing ore while others were being ex,,lored 

Just above the cabin a showing ha8 been exposed by nn ogen-cut and stripalng for a ieugth 
of 60 feet, showing from G to 18 inches of high-grade ore. A depth of about 40 feet CBU be 
secured under this showing by means of a drift-tunnel from the cabin flat, and should the ore 
extend to that depth vill produce B conslderabie tonnage. 

Farther north another kidnw of ora his been disclosed and partially mined for a length of 
So feet. and nrobably 10 tons of ore sorted and ss,cked reads for sbiyment. Just west of this, 
along B small creek, another vein hils been cut shoving some ore, but is not being vorked st 
present. North of the cabin abuut 100 ynrds another vein has heen strinped i,, severn, places, 
showing ore which will be opened up later. 

Along the west bank of the Illiance river, here R small creek. r? G-foot open-cut has exposed 
n nice showing of high-grade ore with B face 12 feet high. The greater part of this has been 
left In place aud nbaut 4 tons piled nt the mouth of the cut. This pile ~8s sampled, giving 
11.5 per cent. lend and 160.G oz. sil”es, a to,,. Just oi)Do)ORite this, on the east side of the creek, 
a flatter win has been uncorered about 20 feet long b!f 3 feet in width, showing it to be smnll 
and frozen to the foot-wRl1. About 200 feet farther south on the river 8 cross-vein has been 
open@ on each side of the river. showing about S inches ride of high-grade ore; a sample from 
smnll piles thrown out to be sorted gave 7 per cent. lead and 53.4 “8. silyer B ton. This is the 
only cross-vein (strike north and “o”th) seen 90 far and rnn~ be only B local swing or fold in 
the Schistose formati‘m. 

A pile of about 20 tons of are hdd been packed to the cabin from the different showings, 
from which a grab sample gave assays of: Silver, 123 oz. ; lead, 15.5 per cent; zioc. 24 ,xr cent. 

Ore produced from this arowrty or section will have to be packed to the bench on Imrses. 
‘The trail for the Brst eight or ten miles from the bench 16 In fair condition, except for grades 
(seemfngly no regular Dude-wan ntte&,ted), while the “,,,,er four to SIX miles will i-equire 

considerable work in spots to Imt ft in pond condlt,ion for packing. I am informed that a contract 
has been let for pneklng out (I guaranteed tonnage, and for this nur~one R train of twenty l,ack- 
horses will be taken in iu the spring. Another nctire senson’s work such ns this should put this 
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opxwut shout 100 feet north of the junction of the veiu &oses the extension of the vein at 
an elevation of 3,650 feet, the last work on the Sapglrive claim. A sample taken from B small 
pile of “rc gave assays of: Silver, 17.5 oz. a ton; copper, 3 per cent.; lead, 4.5 per cent. 

Continuing north on to the 2’01, Xotch claim, extensivz open-cutting and stripping has bee,, 
done for B length of 100 feet, tbe cuts in plnces ‘being 12 feet in d&b and 12 feet wide. This 
work trnces B vein along a greenish-eoloured dyke about 20 feet wide running with the formation 
at R: 50” W. The dyke is very persistent and can be seen 1,WO feet away. There are a fern 
separated croppings of ore showing in tbls cut, but nothing important. A sam~ple of ore taken 
from the cuts gave: ,Silver, 6.6 oz. a ton; lead, 0.5 per cent. *bout 100 feet more stripping has 
been done farther north “u tbe Top Notch claim; ‘but there is nothing important showing. 

Just south of nud about 150 feet west of No. 6 showing an “pen-cut has bee” put in on n 
brown, oxidized-looking rock for n width of 30 feet, in which are found so1811 bunches of cbaleo- 
pyrite. The same cropping em be traced damn the bill, but this is the only place it has been 
broken Into. A sample of the rock gave: Copper, trace; silver, 0.8 oz. a ton; and a test for 
manganese, wbicb its aynenrnnce suggested. g8ve 3.5 per cent. 

Judging from the number of ore-showings, their size, and the grade of the ore, there are 
reasons to believe that a sufficient number of these showings could be opened UP and enough “me 
extwtcted to furnish a 8ma13 coucentrator, “P be baud-sorted to a shipping-grade and the property 
made &xodtable. 

This claim, belonging to Mrs. Bromley, is situnted about a mile over the divide 
Glscier. on the NRSS River side, on the west side of a small creek rumtog from the 

summit into the Tebitina river, which 00~s into the Nass river. There is B 
tunnel about 12 feet long driven on the vein and two “pen-cuts just ahove the tunnel. The veil, 
is quartz sod slate, slightly pyritized, with from 4 to 12 inches of ore on the foot-vail, of the 
characteristic high-gmde ore of this section. Tbo formation here is B ehloritic schist, probably 
overlain by igneous rocks, judging from the amount of ~sucb in the creek-bed. Lack of trans- 
rmrtation mikes the sbowiog uuimportant. 

This dalm, owned by R. Y. Ingmbam, lies just opposite the Glacier eiaiu 
Yankee Boy. “er”s8 the creek, and doubtless contains tbe same vein. I did not know of the 

claim or showing when there: consequently did not see it. 
This group, consisting of the Mlowrch and Monarch No. 2 mineral clai~us, 

Monarch Oroup. stoked ,by J. E. Stark and J. E. Juggins, is situated about 200 feet “bore 
Summit lake on its east side. Work done on the clnims consists of surface 

cuts rind a tunnel driven to get under these showings. The own-cuts, at an elevntiou of 3,Sa 
feet, disclose a rather doe show of ore. About 30 feet south of nn,d above the tunnel an “pen-cut 
6 feet deep in places and “bout 100 feet in length uncovers the rein for th,at distauee, running 
east and nest; then turns at right angles and follows the vein north for over 200 feet, The 
win lies in a scbistose, volcnnic tuff, and co&&s of silicified county-rock and Qunrtz with a 
little calcite, heavily mineralized in places mitb pyrite, ehalcopyrite, cbalcocite, with a lttle gnlena 
and zinc-blende. The tunnel. at on elevation of 3,750 feet, or 100 feet under the eroppings, has 
been driven a distance of 162 feet on a bearing of east nod west, the” turns to the left for 24 feet, 
making a total of 180 feet, which should hove cut the orc-body if it went down on the strike uud 
dip indicnted on the surface. There is no sign of ore in the tunnel. It is rather surprising for 
one to go into the tunnel from such a strong, well-mineralized surface showing and tied no trace 
of it, although compnrntively only R few feet beneath It. I would certainly continw the tuone, 
east and west far enough to convince myself that a flattening of the dip of the rein was not the 
cause of missing it. A grab sample wan txkcu from the broken ore on tbe surface, giving returns 
of : Gold, trace ; silver, S “A. n toll ; copper. 8 uer cent. ; zinc, 6.7 per cent ; Icad, trace. 

This is nn excellent surface showing. ;md if it could be picked up as good “11 the tunnet.lerel 
would make a very promising property. 

This group, stoked by Juggins & Jones, consists of two claim-the Silver star 
Group. and Silver Star Extension. The Claims are situated on the east aide of the 

Silver Star IliiRuCe river, ol)posite the Droperty of the United Metals Company, and about 
n mile from the United Metals cabin, from which there is a good trail. 

A crosscut tunnel 42 feet long has been run to the vein from B deep gulch. The yein where 
eueouotered by the tuunei shows about an inch of galena. It was then drifted on for 14 feet, 
giving a greatest width of ore of 3 inches, and ~~inebing out entirely in the face, where the walls 
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The present ovnecs, alrtin wokison Bud associates, Of Spokme, Wash., with *“drew 
Sostad ia charge of “perntloin at the property, hare been “wrating now *or over a year. During 
this time they have driven a working-tunnel, at on ele~ntiou of 012 feet above sea-kvei, a distance 
of *bout 750 feet, gnining n depth of 173 feet below the old working-tunnel from which the or0 
sh*,p*ed w*s estracted. This ye*r’s work coneiats of 351 feet of driving on the foot-wall, with 
Hve crosscute from it across the vein 5ggPegating 114 feet, which work hns developed *n ore-shoot 
0x2 200 feet long aud areragiwg about 10 feet fn width. At the time of my examination of 
the property two C~OBECU~S had been drlren; the Brst showed the vein to be 14 feet mid” of 
~narts min&aliz& with pgrrhotite and ehalcopyrite. with 2 feet of it on the hanging-wall of 
about 5.per-cent. copper ore: the whole, judging by eye, wouid average approximately 2 per cent. 
copper. The second cros~eut, 50 feet farther in the tunnel, prorcd the rein to be XI feet wide of 
the same grade of ore. The vein et~‘ikes at Pj. IO” E., and dipping at from 56 to 60 degrees to 
t-he east, will give backs of approximately 200 feet to th” 1~x4 above, which will produee a big 
tomage of miliing-ore from this ore-shoot alone between these two levels. 

The “ West tunnel,” at WI elevation of 1,100 feet, 105 feet abore the old tunnel and 278 feet 
above the present working-tunnel. ~r”sscutS to the rein from the suPface. Drifts have been ruu 
both way8 on the vein, showing an ore-shoot 250 feet long, averuging between 5 and 0 feet in 
midtb. This is another ore-shoot north of the old one from mhicb the ore was mined in early 
days, snd now being opened up by the level ‘below. 

The old “main tunnel” was driven under this north on+shoot on the 1,085.foot level, but 
apparently the ore does not erteod down that distance; however, a raise will be put up from 
that level to tag It, for it will u” doubt also produce R big tonnage of milling-ore. 

At au &ration of 2,100 feet, about 900 feet above tbe “West tunuel,” there Is a very strong 
outcropping of the some class of ore. It has been broken into in several places and stripped 
along the surface for 300 feet or more, Showiog x width up to 30 feet aud averaging between 
8 and 30 feet. This is evidently another vein east of ,the one on which the workiogs are, lower 
dcmn. The ore is a decomposed, honeycombed quartz on the surface, but when broken into shows 
the same content of pyrrhotite and cbalcopyrite BS the other vein. 

These veins appear to be eontatned 1” a belt of sedimentary rocks, more or iess altered, 
enclosed in the main Coast granites. The higher showing ,ust mentioned eouid ensily’b” opened 
up and the ore trammed down to the upper terminnl of the aerial tram from the main tunnel to 
the bunkers on ,the beach. No sampling ~8s done for tbe reason that a grab sample here and 
there woulfl be of no me, and I had no time for B thorough systematic snmpling necessary on 
such a property. 

A very eteeient small plaut vas installed early In the spring, consisting of a compressor 
buildlug and two 0. x S-inch straight-llue Ingersoll-Rand compressors, set on separate beavy- 
timber foundations, and each driven hy z 21.inch Pelton-Doble water-wheel. About 1,300 feet 
of &inch water-line wns laid, giving R 3CGfoot head at the water-wheel. The ~“mpressors, 
dkxhargiug into a common sir l‘eceiwr, maintain a pressure of 101 lb. at tbo mnchine, from 
which two Leynor hammer-drills are operated. It bns been a very satisfactory little plant for 
the work for which it is intended. 

It is evident that, unless very farourable sluelter rates can be procured for this low-grade 
siliceous ore, concentration will be neces85w. The ore, being n straight quartz and sulphide 
mixture, should make RU ideal Hotation-feed. and 1 should judge the ratio of concentration would 
be about 10 or 12 into 1. The old equipment is in bad cooditlon, but practically all the ironwork, 
tramcables. etc., could be snlvag& and used again. 

There is a supply of timber for all purposes and plenty of mater for milling and possibly 
po,rer. The property is very adrantamoum situated on tide-wer.’ 

This group consists of the fallowing c&ins: ScottL~h Chie7, Porlland, Blue 
Maple Bay Bell, alapple Leaf, copper Qwmb, Lizzie, Scotland-for-E*or moctilm, Anooonda, 

Group. Princess Alcmmdria, Thi$fle, Comstocl~, Pllnccss Mnfl. Maple Bau Rractioa, 
C”mst”Ck Fraction, l’rhoeas lz”Ya1 Fraction, 1wncesa Yi”bWi(r, l’rincess Alice, 

Princess Mwd, Ealgle, Maf! Quest, Star, and Rosa They are situated at Maple bar, an Portland 
canal, sbont thirty-tire miles from Stemart, adjoining the Outsider group on the south. The 
Granby Consolidated Compnn~, which had n bond on this groug, nut In n bower plant ou the 
beach and n trammn~ from the bench to the tunnel, which it drove on the Sfnr cMm. This 
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mark (exact amount not avat:nhle) is done 0” the eHtcnsi”n of the Ozltslder group miu, but, 
failing to develop a satisfactory ore-shoot, the option was thrown up and the plant dismantled. 

Owing to the lateness of the season rvhen I examined this section, I was unable to get over 
the big-her showings a” this property, Howexr, from reliable maps and private reports I have 
gained some iufarmstio” which “xv he of interest. On tbe &gle and dlag Queen claims a ~ei” 
has been trnced the full le”gth of the claims, sbowl”g n width up to 45 feet. At a” elevntio” 
qf 2,300 feet a tunnel was drire” 25 feet across the ore-body ““da drift of 60 feet r”” on a strip 
of country-rock enclosed In the vein. ,Sir samples from the %-foot cr”ssc”t assayed from 1 to 
3.5 per cent. copper. At the end line of the May Queen rind Eagle there 1s 6% feet of massive 
sulnhldes; 3 feet 3 inches fnvn the foot-wall nssayiug 7.28 per cent. COI)DPLI, aqd 3 feet 3 i”cbes 
an the hnwing-wall assayln~ 4.6 per cent. copper. About 300 feet farther along, at an elevatlo” 
of 3,200 feet, the outcrop is 12 feet wide. averaging 2.7 per cent. copper. Five hu”dred feet 
farther along Is 8” exw~“re 6 feet in width of solid sulphides. 

At the intersection of the P~iecess Alerandvkz rind the Princes8 Zag &II”x, at au elevatio” 
of 2,400 feet, there is a” outCr”l)pi”S traced for 2,000 feet by apensuts, a”d ca” be followed on 
the surface another 1,WO feet. a cross-vei” from the Anaoonda claim co”“ects with this at an 
elevation of about 3,oPO feet. The I’riruesr “el” will overage lower grade than the l?agle win. 
On the Anaconda there are two reins, the one lwntioned as joining the Princeas vein and’s small, 
irregular, parallel ““e. The former x”el’a@s about 2.4 ner cent. copper for n width of 8% feet. 

On the l’hbtlo claim another win can be trnced for l,ooO feet. .k cut across the s”“th end 
ex1~ses it for B width of 17 feet: a” average as6ay of three similes across it gave 3.4 per cent. 
eoyger. In the middle of this vein there is 5 feet 8 inches of ore assaying 8.2 per cent. copter. 

On the Blue Bell claim two xi”8 al’e exposed, striking iY. IO” E. rind diDping 45 degrees to 
the East. These extend slonp the fnce of R steep cliff and are from” 1 to 3 feet aide, showing 
mme good-grade cop,,cr are. .I t”“nel a&s drive” ““der them for R la&h of 360 feet, b,,t fnlled 
to pick up the ore at depth. 

Tahiug these showings altogether, their gersiste”ce, and nvernge val”es In copper-there 
are no gold or sliver values-there are good reafi”“s to believe tbnt further ergloratio” wili 
develop not ““1~ a tonnag-e of milliug-grade ore, but p’obably shoots of shipping-ore. The 
Droperty is most co”ve”ie”tly sltuatr?d “n tide-water. I exwrt to m&e xn examinnti”” of these 
showi”gs as enrlg in the sp’ing as conditions will permit. 

at Swamn point the Granby Consolidated Cu~“pa”y has several claims Prom 
8wamp Point. which they obtain the limestone for fIoxi”g purposes: The property, is well 

ewipped and employs “bout thirty “x?” the yenr round, ““da the suyerin- 
tendence of Roy Price. The production is about 250 tons of lime rock a dw, which is hauled 
to the smelter in company mxvs. 

This group, cotlsistinl: of eight claimsJol*n D., Cvcggcr~heinz, J,, P. ~Ulovgan. 
Guggenheim Ilann,~, Loohout, Summit, Charlotte, and Hillside-is owned by the Georgia 

Group. River Ml”l”y Company, whose registered odIce is 1” Duncan, B.C., a”d under 
the mnnagement of C. EL Dickie. Referring to the Minister of Mines’ Repart 

for 1914, 1910, and 191,7, there is 11” “eed of goln,n into details of the property, and note will be 
made of ““1~ the work done and resnltn obtained during the year. 

The winze, which w&s down 35 feet, WBS contiuurd to a depth of 42 feet. I” the si”ki”n of 
this winze the “re ~‘88 left on the west side of it at ubont 22 feet from the ton follonfng a snnll 
stringer from the east side to the bottom at 35 feet. ‘Thin ye”r the we was ‘a$$:niu brolte” into 
and followed for 7 feet down. It rpa fou”d to be 2 feet i” width, “bout half qnartz, and the 
balance the typical pyrrhotitc of the property, a sal”@? of it assayi”C 2.25 oz. gold and 3.74 oz. 
silver a to”. The Bulletin tunnel WBS extended 20 feet a”d x crosscut drive” from the end of 
it 3.5 feet west toward the “ Rig Showing.” There is no ore showing in the fnee of the +“““el 
nor in the c*“*w”t. 

The Departmeut of Mines assisted in esterlding the trail up the Georg-ia river towards the 
property. The repairs and imporements o” the old gortio” of the trail were heavier than 
anticipated; consequently the amount provided for new trail was not s”tWie”t to complete it 
through to the mine, n,thou@, the “lost diiecult ,,ortio” is OYXI‘. There are ab”t three 1”iks 
yet to b”ild. 

core settled conditians NIU no doubt pennit of the eqnipmeot nod P”rther dereiopment of 
this Dro,,erty for woductio”. 
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The Xia*mOt river has had Wry little loinhrg activity of any kind and ~7~s not examined 
this YSX*. I Bm informed that there are II couple of properties that might get out a small 
tonnage for shlnlncnt if t&d1 conditions vere improred. 

REAR HIVEB SEcTIoN.’ 

,ThlS group Of four dnims-sonwne moction, Mom/ Fraction, (fu2oh maction, 
Molly Gmup. and MoZZ?/ B.-is situated on the east side of Rear river about half B mile 

from tide-water, lust mmss the river horn the tom” of Stewart. The claims 
rare OWned by J. TV. Stewart, of Victoria, B.C., and associates. Part of the claims a*e on In&m 

reserve, but I beliere arrnngeluents have bee,, made whereby the Indian owners are to be paId 
B l@!xr-ceIlt. *oyn,tg on the net proeeeas Of “lx “Lined from the *eSe*ve. 

The rock formation appears to be a” altered greenstone, and In places a brownish, schistose- 
appeartUg rock resembling tuft It is very close to the main graaite range, and the mountah- 

side *long here is full of ~isolated tongues of g*a”ite intruding through the general greenstone 
fo*mation. 

The showing consists of B vein, running N. 83” E. and dipping 60 degrees to the north, of 

about 10 feet in width, of quartz with which are associated garnetiferous silicates, epidote, and 
e”clas”res Of a dark-green TO&, probably hornblende, the whole suggeqng B vein Of contact 
metamorphic origin. It has been exposed by an open-cut at the edge of the river ““13 a stripping 

of aboot 20 f&t above to another smnil cut. The prominent mi”e*alLsti*n is pyrite, with 
scattered ehaleopyrite and moigbdenite, the latter mainly contained in the greenish hornbkmlie 

rock, although It is more or less disseminated throughout the whole rein. It is a strong well- 

defined-lmking ledge and should prove continuous, though it has not been traced any distance 
owing to the heavy “ve*bmden on the hi,, above, nor has suoicient work been done to form any 

opinion regarding it. 
Without sampling, I mouid size the vein up to average about 2 per cent. molybdenlte. There 

is ribout 5 tons piled on the cl”mp, a ssmple of which was seut to Seattle .deale*s, who gave 

returns of 9 per eat. MOW and PO* which a Rat rate was ot%?*ed of $117 n to” f.o.b. Stewart 
dock. On the whole, It is 8. good showing, well located for t*a”spo*tatio”, and having all the 

natural advantages of timber, wz+te*, and of being easily developed by tunnels. It is worth 
investigating for molybdenum, and, I understand, can be bought 0” reasonable terms. 

This group eonsista of nine claims-Prince Johla .No. I to No. 9, indusive- 

Prince John owlled by James iVesbitt and An&y Archie, of Stewart, B.C. The claims a*e 

Group. ,sit”ated on the wecat kmk of Bea* *ire* about live miles above Stewart, on 
the opposite side of the river from the Portland Canal Short Line Railway. 

The work ,on the property comists of surface cuts, a Crasscut tunnel, and some diamond-drilling 
done by the Cranby Company, which had the propeerty under option last winter. The tnnnel, 

at an elevation of 2,350 feet, shows a c*os.+section 88 follows: From the mouth of the tunnel 

there is 30 feet of greenstone-schists to the orembody; the” 45 feet of sehistose, slates, and 
argillltes mineralized with chalmpyrite, disseminllted throughout the dates ad iu “x**OW 

bands, veinlets, and small lentieular bunches lying in the bedding-pIlanes and cross-fractures; 
beyond the mineralized zone is an acidic dykc 46 feet wide; then a width of 65 feet of slate 

a”& argillites to the face of the t”““el, slightly mineralized with chalcopyrite, but not Of 
suficient value for milli”g purposes, although f”*the* work by wny of drifting should be done 
in this partion to further prove the grade of tic ore. I” the 45 feet of “ Vei” ” tbe*e ?L*e PO*tiO”S 

of a few feet in sawal placca showing good copes* ore, while #the balance is more sparingly 
mir~eralieed. Reliable samples HC~OSS the ore-zal~~ haye give” a” “sewage Of 2 LX* Cent. COLKWP 

ana $1 in gold and silver 12 to”. 
me diamond-drilling by the Granby Company, I Bm told, was so ““Satisfatia*y “wing to 

the soft slips ana fractures in the formation that it ~8s abandoned, and the tunnel dolce” 
fhr”,,@, t,,e dyke n,,d the portion beyond. The "peW2"tS 0” the S”*fWe expose the S”“I~ 

conditions as show” iu the t”““d. 0” “Wo”“t of the S”OW I WBB ““able to get OY~* the 
aurface to a,,y extent. SO,,E free gold has been found fa*the* so”th on the claims in small 

quarta veins. 
The property IS wry advantageously situateI from a mining and ~transportation stnndpoint, 

a”& ju&ing from the general appe”*ance of all thC showings, I tM”k that ins”tXcient eXPlo*a- 

l xemoir 32, Dominion Geological surwp, by B. G. MeCanne”. 
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About ZOO feet farther south and CO feet vertical& lower another tunnel has been drive” 
25 feet on the *Bme Vein, here showing a Ndth “f I.3 feet of mixed quart7. and slat”, in which 
there is a little pyrit” and gale”“. 

Abgut 25 feet month of the mouth of the main tunml another cross-yein runs N. CO” TV., 
lying on the so”th side Of the O-foot ha%ic dgke. A small open-cut bps been put in on this, 
ehowins the typical quarta and slate filling of 1 feet in width, in which are small vnluea. 

About 15 feet east of the main ~3” at the mouth of the upper tunnel another vein crops 
. in the bed of the creek, showing a width of d feet of quartz and slat” r”nuing parallel with 

the opened-up vein. iv” work has bee” done on it mud the values are not known. The country- 
rock Is, for the greater part, blocky argillites aad Edates, though there are areas ahowing a line 
s*atg cleavage. 

There la a vein of coppw ore on tbe Copper hinp “Mm, consisting of qna*a and calcite 
carrying cbalcopyrit”, from wblcb aofne wry good samples of ore *me shown. It ha8 been 
prospected by an open-tut wblcb I W88 unable to se.” on aCe”““t Of the sno*. A tuune, b”e. 
been driven 40 feet toward it and mill reqqulre a turtber 3l feet to get under the cropping. The 
properly gives a very favourable impression, and, I tblnk, merits pretty ,tb”r”“gb eupioratlon. 

This group coonsfsts “f four claims-G”opper King, O”pper Kiny Fm”ti”m, 
Copper King copper mng NO. 2, and copper KiW NO. S--arid is owlled by “. M. Brown. 

l3roup. It lies east of and adjoining the R&h and Fmnci.9 group. I am informed 
that the showing is InllCh the 88Im? as that on the copper liiny, Of the RutB 

and Rronc4.4 group. The work done c”nsists of “pen-cutting, which I was ““able to esnmlne. 
The vein is said to be about 10 feet Fide, heavily pyritized In places, and to carry “p t” $10 
a to” in gold. 

This group. mnsistiug of tw0 claims-Bunshine and S”nshi+m N”. I-belongs 
Sunshine Group. to Fred. Young and Godfr”y Anderson, and is situated beyond the Copper 

K4np group, 011 the main trail. The owners mined from the 8urfac” and 
sorted out about 3 tous of or” during the wmmer, a sample of wblcb was 8”nt to the smelter. 
and assayed: Siher, 349.4 “z.~ a tnn; lead, t7.1 per Cent.; ainc, 27.1 per cent. It vas ““t 
shipped because, for 8”~“” ream, tbe smelters refused to swept that grade of silver ore c”nt&ln- 
,ng such a high percentage Of zinc. 

This group of four d~ims-Lal&t3w No. 1, Lalccvielo No. S, Lakeuiero No. 5, 
Lakeview Group. and Bilvw Be2l ~m”ti”~---ia situated on the North fork of Glacier cmk, an 

the Ruth-&km& trail, about two miles and a half from the railway. The 
claims are owned by James McKay and Char1”s Bibeau, who have done a large amount of 
exploration work on them. There Is a good cabin near the workings at an elevation of 2,100 
feet. A few tom of high-grade silver “re baa been shipped each year by tbe owners for several 
years. 

The yein, rvhicb strikes about east and nest and dips 50 degree% to the south, can be traced 
for several hundred feet “n the surface. At one of the eroppings, an op.3 crosscut was r”n f”P 
80 feet, obtaining a depth of about 12 feet on the ~“1% A drift WBS run 28 feet on the ~“ei” 
from the end of the crosscut, exposing a small rib of the high-grade silver ore sorted and shipped. 
T’& vein mbere cut by the “pen-cut shows n’ width “f 9 fW?t, Of wbkb 4 feet o” the fmt-W&l IS 
principally ~w.rtz with some pyrite; the balance, 5 feet, is x very heavily pyritized qUartZi and 
slate. On the hanging-wall Is a dinbasic dyk about 2 feet widr,~ Outside of which 18 a quarh- 
stringered slate for a foot or two, carrying pyrite. The heavily pyritimd Portion of the vein 
would concentmte about 3 into 1 rind the wm’ti portion probably 10 or 12 into 1. 

as stated in last year’s Report, the property was the” under bond to B local syndicate, who 
mvere driving a crosscut tunnel 100 feet Yertically lower to undercut the surf.?ce exposure in the 
open.eut. ‘be t,,,,ne, was driven 250 feet, which shoould bare C”t the vein, but, failing to do SO, 
the option was thrown up. 

Abe pmperty is therefore now in 6”” sbap” for further exploratow work, such 8s sinking 
on the vein to learn its dip and continuity at depth. When the irr~ularit~ ia IOCated, for there 
must & some reason for the non-extension Of the vein downward, work in the IOWizr tunnel Can 
then he wglllated accordingly. High gold kluea are found in the quartz and Pyrite and RbO 
in the more solid pyrttes. It is a property that I would have “0 hesitation in recowmdiw 
for further prospecting, believing that by co”ce”trati”g the ore it CB” be made Pr”tit”ble. 

;  / ,  
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The property agpars to fmgmre steadily tvith exploration, and with imgroved ronditians 
should receive the ~“orc exte”~ii~e investigation it is mtitled to. 

s*Ixorr RWEB ShxTIoa.” 
‘This section eantiuues to improve with exploration, and with one property Rhippi”g high- 

grade ore this winter and several others well on the way towards maktng produeiug Mimi, it 
may he consldered as fairly we,, established and tbe steady growth of mining netirities a 
certainty. 

‘There is urgent kneed at the.present time for adequate shipping facliities in t.he,wny of B 
dock, and the minhlg condition of this and the Rear Rirer section should be sufficient guarantee 
for the fllture to justify the Dominion Government in building ooe. Then, with a good road 
from the upper Salmon rimr to tidewater at Hyder aud a good road from there to the dock, 
this ~&ion would hare good facilities for developing rind mining on any sale. The upper 
Snlmon river-thcit is, that portion in Kritish Columbia ahove the *laska-British Columbia 
boundary-line--is now reached from Stewart, at the head of Portland ~8.~1, by a trail along 
the beach from the old dock to Ryder, at the mouth of Salmon rivix, and from there up the 
“alley by the Government trail. 

There are at present hotel accommodations at IIyder, and I understand that the hotel at 
stewart Will be open for the coming year.. Stewart IS “OW PCBChed by launch way week fronl 
Prim% Rupee, hut it is a,togetlle* likClY that one Of the larger boats Will take the run in the 
spring. 

A road was built last 6”mrner fra” Hyder to the Bush mine, sixteen miles up the valley. 
At II-Mile there is B road-house run by “ Dad” Davis, where a tirst-class bed cz” be had and 
Al meals, for “ Dad” is B good gardener and “ 8o”x ” cook. Fmm this central point B big area 
of this section can be gone over. From II-Mile the road is followed for about three miles, from 
which point B good horse-trail continues to the bead of Salmon river and Cascade creek. 

The most widely distributed rock formation in this section is greenstone, termed by 
McConnell the “Bear River formation,” which borders on the north-eastern side of the Coast 
granites, practically “11 of which lie on the Alaska side until the Salmon Rirer glacier is reached. 
The greenstones are badly sheared to a greenish schtst in which are altered and silict5ed zones 
containing the majority of the known ore-bodiw of this section. 

The fallowing 1)ro~ertle8 were examined this year :- 
‘This group, eonslsting of eight claims--Cob&, Cfrww, Luclc!,, Daly, Grub Stake, 

lnternationa, Grub, Bou,tdcw,,, and Intmnationadls owixd by Pat Daly and associates. 
Oroup. The claims are situated abO”t two miles north-east of II-Mile and just on the 

British Columbia side of the boundary-,i”e. There is a good trail to the 
property branching OE the old trail a few hundred feet above the boundary-line. 

The showing consists of a band or vein of silicided greenstone, between S and 10 feet wide, 
lying in a dark-grce” schist. The vein dips F3 degrees to the west and has a strike of N. 20” E. 
Throughout the vein are small wins of pure quartz ruunlng in all directions, the whole tilling 
mlneralired with iron pyrites. As u gewra, rule, in these veins the best values are carried in 
the purer quartz wrtions. This vein is cut by a small ~reeli showing a face about 12 feet high 
on each side, and on the north side oaenqts traced the rein for 80me distance up the bill. 
Where exposed the vein will ca~‘ry abwt $3 or $4 a ton unless silver eulphides are showiug. 
The vein-filling is exactly the same as the Bush vein, and there is, of co”rs4 the passibiiity that 
shoots of high-grade or‘c will oee”r in this ~6 in the BUSIL vein. 

The showing is strong and well de5ned and there Ss no reaso” why it should not persist in 
length and depth. The property is well located and well s”ppiied with necessnry timber and 
water. Only exploration can prove whether or not there are deposits of commercial ore. 

This compmy’s holdings consist of eight mineral claims, as follows: Essing- 
+!h,mo”.Bear ton, mport, S~imfmm. PimJlk. Cascade Falls NO. 6, Cascade Rolls x0. 8, Daly, 

River Mining Co. and Pat I?‘raetr’on, probably better 1‘““~” BS the Bush prop&y. ‘The claims 
are located on the east side of Cascade creek, a,bo”t sixteen milts from tide 

mater. They are all Cmmn-granted. During the year a minter road was built from tbe beach 
to the property and is being utilized this winter for hauling out ore. The mauagunerlt estimates 
that 1,oM) tons or more of $200 a to” ore can be shipped this Muter. The road cost approxi- 

* Memoir 32, bV R. G. McConnell, Dominion GeOLOglcai surrey. 
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mately $45,000. of which a portion was appropriated by the Mines Department under the 
“Mineral Survey and Development Act:’ It IS estimetea thst to convert it into e ser”iceable 
mwmaa will cost sbmt nu equal mount. In conjunction with me road e ha*f-rap house 
and b&la were erected nt O-Mile for the accommodation of drivers and teams. Fourteen horses, 
with all neeessnry equipment, were taken in this faZ1, it being the intention to work three 4-horse 
teams on the level haul ProIn Ii-Mlk trJ me beWh, ena Qevere, sin*,le teams on the hill tram tile 
mine to II-Mile. Latest information is that 8everel hundred tons he9 just been shipped by the 
8teemeP “ Prince John ” to Tacoms, wash. 

Three distinct veins wei-e cut along’ the mad-grade, the most southerly being the one o,, 
which all the development has been done. The other two, so far as known, do not show the 
high-grade ore of the other zone. There has been comperetiwly little work done underground 
this yap because of lack of labour and the eoneentrstion on the sleigh-road constructton. Since 
the last report the upper tunnel has been extended to B total length of 460 feet, nixmt~I30 feet 
for the yesr. At 330 feet from the portal B barren strip was enconntered and c,,t through in 
45 feet; fmm there to the face, a distance of 86 feet, the nverage w,lue8 for the full width of 
the drift are phenomenal. The present face ~bows 2 feet of bonanza ore, and the balance, 
3% feet, is wry high grade. The face is about 200 feet below the surface, and should this 
Bhoot continue through to the surface, persisting in length, width, snd values, an estimation of 
Its gross veiue is somewhat staggering. The main crosscut (No. 3) in t’oia tunnel ‘has been 
extended to cm feet in length aithout encountering me well. The over&g? wllue of *mm $50 
to $60 e ton has he,d all the way. 

The apprectatfon of the importance of this property by mining men is beginning to be shown 
in the renewed intetRSt in other pronerties in this section. With the reorgc,nizatlon of the 
compnny, no doubt progressive plans mill be carried out which will place it 38 one of the leading 
producers of the Province. 

,Thls group, consisting of eight dalms, lies west of the Salmon-Bear River 
Bunting Group. Mining Company’s ground, and probably contains the extension of the veins. 

No examination of the property was mflde by me. It is said that this group 
wee under option to R. Ii. NeUl and associates. 

The Bush Mines, Limited, ,holdings consist of SIX claims--lesZie, Lealie M.. 
Bu*h Mines. LesZie No. 8, Leslie No. 5, Leslie No. 6, and &fiahrood-situated about half B 

mile above the forks of Cascade and Cooner creeks and about a mile north 
of the Salmon-Rear River nrqerty. Unfortunately, I was unable to find the property when in 
this section last fs.11 without any one who knew its location. 

A company baa been organleed by the owner, 0. Bush, nitb a capitalization of $l,ooO,ooO. 
Sto& is being offered to the public at 20 cents a share under the statement that “the vein 
appears to be n ccmtinuntton of the same vein now being worked by R. K. Neil1 on the Salmon- 
Bear River property.” In this ease “ appearances ” are decidedly deceptive, a8 the Salmon-Bear 
River vein has 8. strike of N. 80’ E., and therefore could not, without undergoing probably fatal 
contortions, get near the showing of the Bush Mines, Limited 

This group consists of four claims-the J&w, .&fyefery IWaotion, MineraE XUZ, 
Mineral Hill and dlidae-situated east of and adjoining the Laura and B Pluribus claims 

Group. of the Big &fiis~ow< group and about twenty miles from tide-water. ‘The 
claims were owned by Bob Martin and Dr. Carter and are now nnder option 

to Welsh. Fetter, Carlton, and ssmciates, of Seattle. They Plaw carried on active exploratory 
work since early in the spring and will continue nil tinter. 

The property, under the nble superintendence of Al. Harris, has had a large amount of work 
done on it; comfortable camp buildings have been erected at an elevation of ZSWJ feet, the 
lumber being packed in on borse~ from the beach; n”mero”s Wen-CUtS have been Put in on 
the croppings and B tunnel is being driven. Some ver? high-grade ore has been exposed on the 
surface, end the tunnel is for the p”rpwe of obtalnlng depth under these. At the time I was 
on the property, abo”t the middle of October, 210 feet of tunnel had been driven through an 
altend, p,yritized greenstone, CroEstng several small quartz reins carrying values up to $12 a 
ton. A mosscut ~88 started north from the t&x of this tunnel and ha8 axcountered, it is said, 
some fair ore. Also the tunnel haa since been extended with very 8ati6fwton results. From 
all indications there is every reason to believe that this property wfll dewlop into an important 
producer of high-grade silver ore. 

6 
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This group IS amprwd Of sixteen full claims and four fmetions, owned by 
Big Missouri Dan and Andrew Linaeborg and the Stevenson and Prouafeot estates. The 

GrO”p. claims are situated tmenfy miles from tide-water, east of the Salmon River 
glacier, and are reached by B good hone-trail from the Salmon-Bear River 

road. The ~roLw%y has been aeseribed in severni of the Minister of Mines’ &ports (l&UT), 
and 8.~ nothlng new has developed on the ore-bodies re,,orted on I will not refer to them here. 
The new work done this 3%~ on an entirely new ore-body hxs give,, the Property B different 
standing altogether, for vhfle the old workings exaosed an immense body of Iow-gp‘sae complex 
ore, the new work referred to has disclosed extensire bodies of high-grade &lver ore. 

The work consists of fifteen or more ogen-cuts on the E Plwibw claim adjoining the dlystery 
i3’aotion. and the Mineral Hill claim of the Mineral Hill group, which have demonstrated the 
eontlnuation of the high-grade ore-shoots on the E Pluribus ground These cuts are from 6 to 

40 feet ih length, and I hm reliably informed that the ore egpnsed contains in places silver and 
gold vnlues of over $100 B ton for B width of 20 feet. I did not atteni,,t to s~rn,~le these c”ts, 
but I know from the a~~earanee of the ore that the majority of them shorn B milling-grade ore 
at least, and 8evernl of them high-grade ore. A sample tnkeo ~~~~06s 10 feet of good-looking 
ore in one cut 6ave BSB~YS of 115.6 oz. silver a ton. 

The property ia under antion to D. D. Mann, who ,,lans to commence owratlons on B 
comprehensive scale as soon in the spring BL~ conditions will permit. I am reliably informed 
that diamond-drilling will be used for exploratory work. 

Should this portion of the Property develop satisfactorily, the immense low-grade orebodiea 
will doubtless be exhaustively examined and experimented mith until a successful process of 
coneentratlon is devised. The success of this Property will me&n the immediate ~wcess of this 
whole umer ss1mon River va11es. 

Th,s group of three claims-Yellotwtone, Butte, and Old Timer--owned by 

Ycllowstono Bill Murphy and the Stevenson estate, is situated north of the Nercules Mining 
Group. ComPany’s holdings, which adjoin the Big Missouri ground on the north. The 

required aasesement-work ~88 done for the year, showing up some of the 
best grade of ore yet found. 

The Hercules Mining Company elalme are north of and adjoining the Big 
Hercules. Biisaowt and BE crown-granted. No work ha8 been done for several 

years. 
This group ha8 two claims-the Ozldental ana $.9-situated east of the 

49 Group. Yelkxostone group. The claims are owned by the Linaetwxg Bros., who did 
considerable work on them this year. Fe old showinga are on the extension 

of the Ye2louxtone vein. Several oPen-cuts were put in highez up the hiil from the old cut, 
exposing two new veins. One, south of the main vein, was shown to be 2 feet wide, asswing 
0.04 oz. gold and 72.6 oz. silver B ton; the other, B lo-foot vein, giving value8 of $1.20 in gold 
and 6 oz. in silver B ton. Another cut south-west of the old one exposed B vein 20 feet wide 
of broken-up quarts, from which n sxnple of the best-looking ore gave $6.40 gold and 29.8 oz. 
silver a ton. 

The old cut, whtch bsd been exposed for B width of 20 feet, of whleh 8 feet is good ore 
and the whole averaging $3.20 fn gold and 19.0 o!‘. silver B ton, ~88 extended south for 6% feet 
on the south side of B 25.foot dyke which apparently lies in the vein. The average 885W Of 

the 6% feet gave 80 cents gold and 65.6 0% silver B ton. The ralues in the veins on this group 
BT~ uniformly good ~berever opened up, ma, everything considered, it is n ven promising 
proLxrtg. 

The extension of the road from the Salmon-Bear River road to the Big Missowi is of vital 
importance to all these proper&s north of the BlO &f&aOUri group. 

This group of two claims--Pay Roll No. S and Pay Roll No. 4--owned by 
~a,. RO,, group. TV. Murghy, of Stewart, B.O., lies south of the Big kfissatwi group cm the 

Missouri ridge, which extends north from the junction of the Salmon river 
and C&ade creek. The sbowlng is B wxwts vein, CarrYiing Pyrite sbd galena, OPened UP by 
several cub and a crosscut tunnel on the north end of the vein, at the edge of the gulch formed 
by N,, Name creek. The vein fs traced on the surface for l,@M f& op‘ RKW~. A WWl,le aWoSB 
2 f& in an open-cut just couth of the tunnel gave 18 &ET Writ. lead and 4.7 OZ. Bilver B ton. 
T$~ vein St&e8 N. 55” TV. and dips 53 degrees to the east. The tunnel has been driven 25 f& 
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The India” Mines Company, Llmlted, 0~“s four Crown-granted clah-~“rt- 
tndian Mines. land No. 1, Portland No. 8, Big Dick, and Fritz--situated on the Cascade slope 

of the MisSour ridge. The Government trail to the Big Missouri runs &mt 
1,ooO feet below the cahi”, ilnd B branch trail has been built by the comnany to the camp, which 
IS at *n elevation Of 2,cNnl feet. me property VI** extensire,y explored * few ye*rs *go, *,tlwugll 
it has not bee” under owr&io” for the pnst three years. 

The COUntWPOCk is the prevailing green&one formation OP the section. The vein 19 gu~ciytz, 

varying in width from 10 to 20 feet, ami wqmrentlg following B wide aioritic ayke intruding 
the greenstone-schists, It is one of the most persistent veins of the ~ecti0”, bei”g traced for 
2,000 feet 0” the property and B” ~“a1 distance 0” the claims above. The quartz is mineralized 
with pyrite, gale”& and blenae, carrying gold and silver ralues. The ~1” bes bee” ‘owned “p 
by tb~e C”tS abow the upper tunnel ~“a two t”““& drive”.~i” 0” it. The first two c”ta going 
up the hill fro]” the t”““el show little galens, the vsI”e% being about $10 B to” 1” gold ~~0~s 
B tidth of 12 feet of pyritiized ~“artm. The third cut 0” the top of the ridge, about 15” feet 
vertically above the tunnel, is the main showing. Here the rein is exposed by B deep open-c”t, 
showing B width of 20 feet, of which from 5 ta8 feet Is solid gaiena bordered 0” Lwth sides 
by pyritiaed quartz and silieified greenstone to the walls. Au open-cut WBS drive” from the 
side-hili B distance of abo”t 20 feet, giving B face of 3 feet ““de* the e”t and showJug 6 feet 
in width of solid ore 0f B mixture of blende alla gale”& This is a big surface showing a”d the 
vein should baw been cut completely ~~08s here. 

The main t”“nel vns driven over 4O3 feet on the rein to tap these surface showings. The 
tlrst two shoots were drifted through, the drst shoving 2 or 3 feet of solid, fine-grained gale”& 
which o”ly came pnrt way “D in the drift; the balance of the vein is pyritlzed quartz. This 
shoot Is about 35 feet long. The secO”d shoot ia shown to be pyritised quartz without galens, 
and will nrernge about $10 B ton in gold. The main shoot haa been e”co”ntered and driven on 
for about 25 feet to the face of the tunnel. TWO ~roswuts at the face shorn the mineralization 
to be 14 feet wide, with neither ~~11 reached. There is abo”t 2 feet of good-looking galena on 
the foot-rvsil side that should be drifted 00. A sectional sampIle wros8 the face gave $2.40 fn 
gold, 3.5 oz. in silver, 10 per cent. lead, ana II3 pwcent. zinc. This is * very promising face 
of ore, and it is t0 be regretted that it was not drifted on farther. 

The lower tunnel, at about 150 feet vertically Iower, ha8 been drive” 60 feet on the xi”, 
exposing from 1 to 3 feet of ore in the foot-wall. There La very little galena showing here, the 
values being mainly in gold. 

v?arlt on this property WBB ai600nthued when a lIttie mwe aevelopmeIlt might haYe proven 
very satisfactory. It is well located for tuunel-mining and baa plenty of timber snd water for 
alI p”rposes. There is B gWd camp, and B good equipment of to018, etc., a”a B car a”a rails f” 
the upper tunnel. 

STIKINE: MINING ,DIVISION. 

I B”, inforlued by H. W. Dodd, G&d CornmissIoner at Telegraph Creek, that mining has 
bee,, practienlly *t ,, &,&ill this year. Also that there has bee” VW little placer-gold 
Ixoduetion, due, “0 doubt, to better labour conditions outside. 

The total yield in placer gold will be about $l,ooO, the greater portion~eomlng from Dease 
lake, wfth about $200 from the rest of the district. ‘Ille ‘Phibert Creek MLoing Compnny did not 
operate this year. The Princess Hydrz”lic Company, of McDame creek, had 0~1~ a few me” 
working for B short time on dead-work. 

1n mineral, assessment only was kept up on seven claims. Acreage-tax ~88 fully paid on 
eleven elairns’on Unuk river a”d on nine claims on the Isk”t river. Four CRW” grant* me* 
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issued to F. E. Bromon rind asaoeiates 011 tbe Red LZlufl, Kcd Bird, Hon~deke, and dIermald, 
also on the Iskut river. 

.4TLIN MlNING DIVISION.’ 

This Division has been comparatively quiet for the past two years because of the increasing 
SCFXC~~Y of lalmur and the extreme high cost of everything pertaining to mining. There has bee” 
little or no prospecting for mineral, and, with the exception of two proprties, no development- 
WOT% In the placer FLIWU very little IEW ground has been prospected and work on pay-dirt is 
%S~OUS~Y haodicBp@d by Jack of labour. ‘She placer-gold production for the year will approxl- 
mate $22o,ooo, as eolnpnred with $305,000 for iast year. 

My observation8 With reference to the remaining working-life of the creeks vere that, while 
B few Of the smaller creeks are practically exbhsusted, the large creeks, such 88 Pine and Sgru~e, 
with a number of their tributaries, have miles of unworked ground above the present workings, 
which has every possibility of being as rich as, if not richer than, that now being worked. 

The posSibilitie8 of lodcmining are ““limited, for while there have been many locations 
made, I was surprised at the comparatiwly wn1311 amo”nt of exgloratory mark done. I” fact, 
the Engineer mine and the I,aveuUere grwp were the only two properties being actively 
exploited. Considerable work has been doue on the prowrties adjoining the Engineer, but 
relatively unimportant when contrasted with the possibilities as demonstrated by the develop- 
ment Of the Engirreor mtne. 

There is an immense area of co”“try, practically ““prospected except along the lake-shores, 
from the Yukon boundary south to Taku inlet and river, lying along the eastern contact of the 
Coast granites, and probably as faxw”rable B sectio” for exploration “8 any in British Columbia. 
Any ore within trannsportation dMance of the lakes can be shiyped by way of Carcrass at reaso”- 
able rata. The joint freight tariff of the Pacific and Arctic Railway and Nnrigntion Company 
a”d participating carriers quotes B rate on ore in sacks in car-lots from Atlin to Tacoma or 
Vancouver of $S.25 B to” tn car-lots and $9.28 B ton in less than car-lots, and from Atlin to 
Anyox a rate of $8.50 a to” CL. or $0.50 a to” L.C.L. From the En&m- mine, which would 
mea,, anywhere on Tagish lake, to Tacoma or Vancouver, R rate of $6.25 a ton C.L. or $8.25 a 
ton L.C.L., or to Anyox of $6.50 a to” C.L. or $8.60 a to” L.C.L Ore-sacks are delivered to 
Atlin from Seattle or Vancouver for $21 8. ton in au-lots or $30 a to” i” less than car-lots. 
Sliscellaneous eommoditiea going into Atlin range from $50 to $I30 n to”. The above rates o” 
ore show that the transportation companies are giving every assistance toward developing ad 
advaneing the mining industry in this section. 

So”th of iltiin lake to Tak” inlet is an area that has had practically no prospecting. A 
reconnaissance trip was made by Mr. Carruthers, the District Public Works Engineer, last 
summer thro”gh this portion of the Atlin section, co”vi”cing him that~ transportation i” the 
form of a wagon-road could be provided if the production of that are” and the Atlin cowtry 
warrmted it. A good trail should be provided in the meantime for the beueflt of the prospectors. 

For the purposea of this report the Division will be subdivided as follows: Atlin Mini”g 
Division-Itainy Hollow S&ion; Atlin Section. 

Ran-iv Homow sEmox+ 

This section of the Atlin Minipg Division is aeeessible by way of Hnines, Alaska, B port of 
ea,, for the American boats, but not for Canadian Coastwise steamera, which call at Juneau ““d 
Skagway. To get to Haines, unless on an American boat, it would be necessary to catch one at 
Juneau going north, or return from Skagmay to EIai”es ‘by launch. 

From Haines up the Chillrat river to Wells camp at the mouth of the Klehfni river, a 
distance of twenty-four miles, there is automobile service, the trip taking about two hours. 
The road is in fair condition and with 8ome imIIroveme”ts would be serviceable for tr”ck- 
haulage. The elevation at Wells camp is 110 feet. From Wells camp .the walking NBS fine for 
the balance of the distance, thirty-four miles, to the dlaid of Erin eam~, a total dis+ance of 
fifty-eight miles from HGnes. Leaving Wells c~mn, the Chillrat river ,,‘a.~ crossed on the 
Government bridge, and the road, pwr along the river-bottom for two miles, followed up the 
south side of the Klehini P~WP to the “at stol)Ding-place at Porcupine, where accommodations 

* MOmOir 37 b.V D. D. Calmes, Domlnlon Geologtcal *urver maneIl. 
+ mmln,on &?ologieal Survey, Summary 1xepxt, 1913, page 2% 
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Present operations employ five men, breaking, sorting, saeklng, and hauling the ore down 
to the end of the Rainy IIoliow road, three milea and 8 half from the workings. This hauling 
is done with 8. small Cleveland eater&dllar tractor weighing 3,WO lb., having a M-inch tread and 
R 5-foot belt. This machine takea 1 to” to B load on n trafler down the hill over wades of 
XI per cent. with the load, and returns with 300 to 400 lb. of supplies. The owners this spring 
built this road for the tractor at a cost of $1,5M, and rertainls 81% deserving of ” great deal 
of credit for their aggressivenew under most did?indt conditions. 

The ore, being a straight bprnite in calCite gaogue, wonld be ideal for flotation. Operations 
on a large scale could be carried on by opening ul, the orobody from the South end 0” the point 
of the hill, or from the side of the hill, by a crosscut ‘t”nnei to the ore, and the” drifting both 
ways from it 0” the ore. 

The mountain is bare of timber, which wo”ld therefore have to be obtained from the ralley 
below along the nagon-road. WVood for the earn,, is hauled up from the end of the road by the 
tractor. The ore ceuid be trnmmed from the mine ,to the creek below, where am&? water for 
milling purposes is “wailable. 

This is a fme, big, promising showlug and gives good reasons far believing that extensive 
development will open up sufficient tonnage of milliogdre to justify the installation of a cone?“- 
trating ,ilant and im,,roved transportation. 

This group consists of five claims-Gwle?‘, Idaho, Temas, Boundary, &flay- 
HibernlanGroup. flower, and Pawotsituated east of the .&f&J of Er6-e group o” DIi”eral 

mountain. The claims are owned by Dan Sullivan. The showing is a wide 
belt lying along the limestone, mineralized in niaees for a width of 40 feet, in which are striugers 
of ch&opyrlte which, when bunched, make fair ore, but the greater portion of the belt is low 
grade. The ore is magnetite ,carrging cbaleogyrite, very ebaraeteristie I” the western eoutact 
of the Coast granites with the aedimenhriea. 

A shaft has been sunk to z depth of 10 feet next to the Ilme, showing ahout 2 feet of fair 
ore, the balance being low grade. About 39 feet east i” 8” ape”-cut the vein shows a width of 
IO feet, in which are B few inches of fair ore, while the balance Is low grade. A grab sample 
NBS taken of the best-lookfng ore o” the dump, giving 2.5 per cent. copper and 0.5 oz. silver 
a ton. 

This showing of ore, if on tide-wafer, wo”Id merit B lot of work, but, situated as it is with 
the pasibilities of rail transportation rather remote, its val”es are not very encouraging. 

This claim is owned by Contras, Burnham 8; Kennedy. It lies o” the trail 
wctor1a. from the end of the wagon-road to the Maid of Et-in rmmeerty. An own-cut 

about 4 feet deep expose6 a rein, appparently about 12 feet wide, lyiug i’n 
limestone and mineralieed with pyrite, gala?“, and blade. It strikes north and so”th, which 
is the general strike of all the veins in thfs section. A grab 8ample of the broke” ore in the 
cut, and which should be a fair average of the whole, gave 21.4 per cent. lead, 21.4 ~,er cent. 
zinc, and 4 0% silver a ton. This is another showing that would be Nell worth ope”i”g up if 
it were handy for shipping. 

With B good motor-road from Haines to I’oreupine, emtiring cheap suppEes and haulage, 
and a good wagon-road the remainder of the distance, this seetio” would haw some chance for 
development. 

AT&IA SECTIOX. 
This section has bee” a big producer of ~laca gold for B number of years, a”d in all 

wobabbility will Co”tin”e to do so far yeam to come. The section has also produced one quartz 
property in the Bn.~ineer mine, which ha8 all the ear-marks of becoming the greatest gold. 
nroducer in the ~ovlnce. This will naturally stim”late ~the exploration of the ~arne class of 
deposits In other parts of the section a”d will t”r” attentlo” to lode-mining in general, which, 
80 far, has been ne&cted. 

I nm including in this report B short description of the Venus and Vews E&CR&~ groper&s, 
which, though on the Yukon side of the bo”ndarJ--, arc representative of possible showings 
farther south on the British Columbia side of the boundary. 

Thin group’ is part of the minernl holdings of McKenzie & Man”, at which 
Venus Group. the tov” of Conrad flotirished B few YARN ago. The groperty is situated o” 

the a& side of Windy arm, about sixteen miles from the town of Carcross. 

* Dominion Cechgiesl sumes, summary Report, 1018. wm 30. 
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Being right on the mater’s edge, it is ideally located for mining. milling, and transportation. It 
was operated up to abat the middle of the summe*. The main workings consist of B crosscut 
tunnel from the side.hill to the vein, a distance of about Wl feet through andesit” amtry-rock. 
Drifts have been run both north and south “n the vein for approximately 500 feet each way 
from the tunnel. at the south end Of the south drift a wiuze has been sunk on the yein to * 
depth of about 60 feet (no measwements made), iu good-looking ore all the way. At about 30 
feet down from tbe drift-level the vein @its and bns been followed on the bnwing-wall for the 
remaining 30 feet to the bottom. Evidently the foot-wall @it was followed for some distance, 
,bnt abandoned in favour of the banging-wall showing. 

Throughout the whole 1,WO feet of drifting the work has been in ore, supposedly of better 
grade in spots, from the fact that portions have been “* we*” being stoped. 1 WBB reliably 
Informed that the whole vein mill overage between $10 and $12 LL ton in gold, silver, and lead 
values, and maintain an ~vernge width of 2% feet. The vein is apl)a*ently a Blled fissure in 
the andesite countfy-rock, having B strike of N. 30” W. and dipDing south-west nt from 30 t” 35 
degrees. The main BIling is quartz mineralized with arsenopyrites and galena, the latter carrying 
the silver and possibly a sma11 percentage of the gold values, a eoncentrate of the iron assaying 
about $20 a ton in gold. There is considerable oxidation of iron in the vein, and resulting 
chlorides of silver which have been lost in milling “irerations. 

The damp oxides have caused 8”me little trouble in stoping on account of them hanging an 
the fiat foot-wall. To assist this c*“sscuts have been *un into the foot-mall and chute raises 
put up t” the stopes. The most of the stoping has been done on the north drift, and without 
examiuing “* measuring the stows I would roughly estimate thnt there is a sufficient tonnage 
of “*e about the drift-level to the surface to feed n mill of 100 tons capacity in twenty-four hour8 
for a year or more. The avermze feed t” the mill during tbe last operntion was 2 per cent. lead, 
$3 in gold, and 10 oz. in silver a ton; the ratio of concentration was from 10 to 12 into 1, and 8 
product of 14 per cent. lead, 100 oz. in silver, and 1 oz. in gold was made. The concentrates 
consist of both the iron snd lead sulphide, accounting for B low pe*entage of lend. The recovery 
has only been between 00 nud 05 ner cent., due largly t” mechanical losses in the mill, which was 
treating about 60 tons a day. 

There has probably been a slight euriehment in gold values in this upper oxidized zone, dne 
to the oxidation and removal of the, iron ; but I judge this would be offset by the silver losses, 
due t” leaching, and I vould therefore look f”* about the same values nt depth below the 
oxidation when the primary sulpbides ore reached. It seem8 reasonably ccrtnin that, with 
economical mining and “Weient concentrating, with an nverage of $10 to $12 ore, this can be 
made n prodtable undertaking. 

The equipment on the p*“w*tS c”nsists of a ?-bucket ae*ial tramWaS f*“m the mine to the 
mill located “n the beach, and a e”mia*es~“* plant consisting of a steam-drivcu, B-drill Rand- 
Ingersoll straight-line eomp*e980*, with n Z-Inch xi*-line from the receiver to the mill. Fuel is 
obtained from the bend of the arm, about three miles from the mine, costing from $9 to $10 B 
cord laid down at the boilers. This steam nlant ~1s” supplies p”me* for the concentmtor, pump, 
ge*erator, etc. 

TIE concentrator wvas iostdled about ten yea*8 ago and alto&bet has not been in “perntion 
more than 8 year during that time. It is equipped with B S- x 15.inch jaw-crusher, *“118, 5.foot 
Huntington mill, Bar@ type j&s, Wilfle~s. and vnnne*s. The milling p*“ces~ vas not inresti- 
g&d by me, so that no “pinion is advanced as t” its adaptability for eficieney. 

Freight from tbe mine to tbr White Pas8 Railway nt Cnrcross east8 $1 a ton, which includes 
loading at the mine aud transfering i” ears at *aiLwaS.. From Carcross to Skagway costs 82.50 
and up a ton, depending on the vnlue of the ore. The *nilWV freight tariff quotes a rate of 
$6.25 a ton on sncked ore from the ~~en~us mine to southern f”ast smelter. 

This group, as the nnme indicates, Is located on the c”ntinuati”u of the V&s 
venus Etienslon vein. It is owned by E. Flomlug, of Carcross, P.T. The claims a*e Venus 

Group. Eztcmion, ,Zed Deer, and Humper NO. 1. Work doue on the pronerty 18 
ruaiuly on the Venus vein and consi.& of a tunnel and a shaft. The tunnel 

&,as been d*i,w, south “11 the vei” from the Surface for 500 feet, and mu& be about the end line 
of the claim. There is B fraction of about 500 feet between this group and the Lewd. The drift 
shows the vein to hare the main characteristics of the V’mtus vein, extent that it is rather more 
oxidized The shaft has been sunk 110 feet “u the rein and short drifts mn both vap6 from the 
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This group* comprises eiereu Crown-gmnted ciaim-Northern Partwrship 
Engineer Group. x0. 1, ivurmeir PamwshifJ No. 2, Northam Partnership NO. 3, Northem 

I’urlnership No. 4, ~“Wwrn Partnership No. 5, En~lr,eer A’“. 1, Micke& Plato, 
Philadelphi@ FraoCion, Mill Brook, and Daisy-situated on the east side of Taku arm, about 
ten miles sonth of’GoIden Gate, sixty&e miles frond Carcross, on the White Pass Railroad, and 
twentpfwe miles from Atiin. Tbe elnims are located two deep along the shore from the water’s 
edge up the hill.’ The property was owned by the late Captain James AIdsander, who, mith 
Mm. Alexdnder, vere lost in the S.S, I( Princess Sophia ” disaster in Lynn cauul iu October of 
this year. The captain had ” stayed with it” at this one property for over ten years through 
all kinds of adverse eonditiom, aud wafl on his way out to close a deal for the property, and 
reap the reward, wken the fates decreed otherwise. No informntlou is avnilable at the present 
time ~8 to the future plans for the property. 

Quoting horn D. 1). Caimes’s report Of 1913, “ The oi-es at the Engineor mine occur in veins 
mainly in Jura-Cretneeous shales and finely textured wwwackes that vary from dark greenish 
and brownish to almost black in colour. The veins range from simQIe veins a few lnchees in 
thickness to comnouui ve’p” over 200 feet thick, and eonslst largely of quartz, cal$ite, and 
lntcrcalated and brecciuted wnll-rock. The chief metallic mineral is native gold; in addltlon, 
small pnrtieles df tellui-ides, as well ?s some pyrite and native antimony, also occw. The veins 
are thus of value only foor their gold cantents. 

‘(The beds have been invaded ,by dgkes of andesite and granite porphyry, and iti places are 
faulted, folded, and considerably distorted, but have B general strike of about N, 63” W. and dip 
to the north-east at nn sverage angle of about 3.5 degrkes. 

-Two large, central, compound veius or hubs consisting of q”~rtz and intercaluted and 
breceiated shale, slate, and altered rOc%~ owur, from which several veins radiate, most of them 
in north-westerly and south-easterly directions. In addition, a number of vein8 have been 
discovered which are not, ns yet, traceable to any central quartz zrea. 

“Ilub A 1s at least 200 feet wide at Its widest point and is over 300 feet in leu,&h. The 
ma88 consists largely of c&mtz, bp! also contains n 1mge proportion of intercalated bands of 
shale ~slate. 

“Hub R is very similar in s~pearance to hnh A, contains a large amount of lntercalnted and 
brecdnted shale and slate, and is iu reality n compound rein. It is st least z?O feet wide. 
Toward the edges of the velu the proportion of rock gradually increases, produelng walls of 
inde%uite character. 

“The majority of the narrower veins are compounded almost entir& of quartz, with 
comparatively little calcite. The quart% is characteristically mell e~stalliaed and long delicate 
prisms are very common; these owxr In .p~rallel bands with combstructures or radiate from a 
eentra, mass or partieks Of are or *“ck. In the intercrystal s~naces that thus result the metallle 
minerals have largely been de,x&ted. 

“Native gold is the mo6t common metallic mineral in the veins, and 1s in places plentifully 
distributed through pockets or shoots of ore either in Brie grulns or thin se&s. Associated with 
the gold in places are lmperfeet prismatic form? or brass-yellow tellurides, probably calaverite.” 

Developme&work done on the ,wo~wty consists of a great number of open-cuts and 
strippings snd several tunnels driven on the most pmmislng-looking vetus. This surface work 
has exposed about twyents-d7e veiw, varying in width from B few inches dp to 4 feet, the 
majority of them showlug vislbie gold ~(t some place in them and n fern of them containing shoots 
and pockets of ,bonsnza ore. Two of these are especially rich, the “ boulder vein ” and the *‘ shaft 
vein.” The greater wrt of development 60 far has been on vein E. (See sketch.) A shaft has 
been suuk 27E feet from, the surface, from which four levels have been Ron. No. 1 level is 50 
feet below the collar of the shaft and is driven from the surface at 460 feet elevation above the 
Inke. This 1s the working-level to which all ore and waste is hoisted from the undcrgrouod 
~~orkings. From the mouth of the tunnel to the shaft is 115 feet, and the tunnel has been 
continued ,beyond the shaft for 355 feet, all on the vein. At 270 feet beyond or south of the 
shaft B raise has been put through to the surface. Ko. 2 level, 4ii feet below No. 1, has been 
driven 100 feet north and 1IK) feet south of the shaft, on the vein both wags. A mauway has 
been put through from the end of the north drift to the Ko. 1 level, coming out about 30 feet from 
the portal. Xo. 3 level, 50 feet below No. 2, has B short drift of 30 feet, north from which n 

* mmfnlon Owlogieal survej, 3wmAr 37, 1918. by D. D. caimea. MlnistPr Of Mines Report, 1901. 
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been marked at intervals and B distance of 60 feet been driven, rewiring probably 303 feet farther 
to reneh the “boulder ” win, and about Ix)0 feet to rench the fnrthest of the upper series of veins, 
BEId Obtaining a depth Of 460 feet nuder it. The dd 3.mxllpilrtmL?*t shaft at the head of the 
Inill Will be sunIs from its present depth Of 76 feet ta intersect R Pcry P‘kh Vein croppiug at the 
water’s edge, aud on which a shaI*mv fibaft was sunk a short distance bad3 from the mater. 
This win Is knmm to run Into hub rl; con~eqwntly can be drifted on from the shaft to the hub, 
rind a,, ore developed from it hoistd through the shaft to the Inill storage-bins. Thh appears 
to be a very eonmendable plan of derelopment, for it will not only provide haulage, but will 
expm? any number of worktng-faces of ore, from which n large capacity mill cm be supplied. 

Altogether it is a wonderful showing of gold, and there is every reason to believe that it 
can be develbped into one of the great& @Ad-producers on t?e continent. 
i This group consists of three claims lying east of and adjoining the Engineer 
c3kaner Group. group up the hill. There is a good wagon-road to the Gleaner cabin from the 

shore of Taku arm at the mine landing. The melt formnthns on these claims 
are identical wtth those of the Engineer mine; tbat is, slates and shales intruded by dykes of 
andestte and granite wrphyry. Two or three quartz veins have been discovered and mme work 
done on ench of them. A tunnel bns been driven for 35 feet on a small 3.inch quartz vein from 
the north side of a smail creek, from which, it is kid, several sacks of free-goid quartz was 
taken. There are fieverai open-cuts and strimings on quartz-oat~mps wound this creek, none 
of which apparently amount to much. 

Fwther south, on a loww vein, ahicb is pmsibly the extension of the Jftikey vein of the 
Engineer group, some 200 feet of open drifting has been done north of the shaft nod also a short 
drift south of the shaft. The sbnft is about 40 feet deep and full of water. It is not known what 
ralues were obtained in these cuts or in the shaft. This vein Strikes N. 5OO” TV. About 50 feet 
vsticolly lower B tunnel mas ruu to crosscut the vein, which, however, was not encountered, 
the.face of the tunnel being now in andesite 

This group of six claims adjoins the Engineer group on the south and extends 
Kirtland Oroup. along the ahore of Tnku arm. Comparatively little wmk has been done, and 

that mainly on the Jerruy I,4111 claim adjoining the end claim of the Enginco 
group. Formation and vein occurrencea are similar on both grouw I understand some gold 
has been found, but it looks as if all the mrrounding properties were content to rest on the 
reputation Of the &Lginefs-. 

This group of seven claims-8weepstake No. 1 to Stceepstake NO. 6, incinsive, 
Sweepstake and Golden Hopeis owned by Ben Nichol and Jack Dunhnm. The grout is 

C%J”P. located north of and adjoiutng the Eagkxr group, two claim8 back from the 
lake, extending oloug tbe side of the mountaiu. The rein, which attains a 

width of 25 feet in places, is hreeciated~wnrtz and slate fliling, in some mts the quartz and slate 
showing n banded structure. The vein is expased’by opencuts at intervals of 50 feet, and has a 
strike of N. 20” W., dipping slightly to the west. At 3,030 feet elwatim, or 830 feet above the 
lake, the vein shows R width of 30 feet of bnnded slate and wart% At 3,115 feet elevation the 
vein is 25 feet wide, and nt 3,200 feet the rein is wedominantly slate, with some ~nartz. At 
3,450 feet elevation R tunnel baa been driven 35 feet on a 12.inch cross-vein of quartz, striking 
at N. 55” E., in which free goid is said to have been found. Flakes of free gold have also been 
found in the main vein, but no extent of high grade has yet been exposed. It is R big vein and 
would nroduee B big tonnage if the values were suf8cient. 

This graup emsists of three &ink+-Crockerjacfi, Cold A’iXZ, and Fold Bullion- 
Happy Sutllvan and is situated about a mile and a half fro,” the la,‘e on the north bank of 

GX.“p. Sheep creek. The showing Is 8. big qumtt. retn 22 feet aide lying beside a 
diarite dyke on the west; the east wall nppears to be an altered, soft, greyish 

rock through which are small reins of white materg-looking quartz. The vein show6 up the 
hiil *or n length of 60 feet, nt an elevation of 3,600 feet at the lowest exposure. A sample wa8 
taken uprose here by breaking off as average as possible with B prospecting-pick; It gave returns 
of only a trace each of gold aud siiwx. A tunnel has been started from B gulch below, and ia in 
48 feet, crosscutting toward the vein. This is 8. strong win, and it is to be hoped that, at the 
depth which the tunnel will obtain, the vnlue~ will improve, for It is well situated for mining 
and transportation. 
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This group of four claims--llrotm& No. 1, Brmmie No. 3, Brounlo No. 4, and 
Brown Group. Brmonie Xo. 5-k owned by DunhamTichol, Kersham & Gilmore. The claims 

,**e situated *bout hali B mile up the Warm river, which flows into the arm 
*mm Edgnr lake. about hali * mile south Of the Engineer. There is a fine mater-powr *“ailable 
on the warm river *bout * m**e *mm Taku *Pm. Edgar lake 18 280 feet h&her than the arm, 
with the greater part oi the drop about B mile from the mouth of the river. The two lakes, 
Edgar and IMson, drained by the river from am extensive reservoir. The tratl from the Eneineer 
aagan-mid extends up the east side ot the wnnn river for some distance, and * trail ha8 been 
built from the upper end, part may down, leaving B small portfon along the river unfinished. 

At an elevation of about 50 feet above the arm, on the west bank of the river nod about 40 
Pet above the water, on open-cut into the side-hill expooses R vein, 4 feet wide, of quarts sparingly 
mineralized with galena, blade, and some greycopper in plsces. Along one wall there is 8 
nni-row vein of hfgh-grade ore. A tunnel has heen started at the edge of the river and is just 
into the solid, showing tmo seams of quartz; carrying galena and blade. The vein is worth 
exploration on account ot the high-grade ore showing in the wwer cut. 

Along the shore of the arm a number of own-cuts have been gut in, following smnll veins 
of quartz wbieh apparently are not persistent, being small replacements along the slips in the 
sheared or gneissoid granite. 

This group, 88 desertbed in my preliminary report, is evidently the RUPM~ 
White Moose ‘group; the WY&o Moose claims lying along the shore, while the I&pert claims 

Group. nre well up on the mountain. The claims of the White Moo88 group me eight 
in number-Paw,, Rose, B~tterou~, Colder, Pr6wwose, D&u, Mew,, and 

Dofodi&and are owned by Mr. Partidge and associates. As I did not examine the showings, 
I will quote from D. D. Cainles’s Repxt of 1913. 

“The rock formation consists of a greenish schistose nmphibolite, much faulted, contorted, 
and altered. The main showfng on the property is R nuarta vein from 15 inches to 4 feet wide, 
fairly well mineralized nith grey-copper, p)-rite, and chalcopyrite, with a little galena also 
showing. On the north end of the ~ein n small shaft has been sunk, ex~osiw the vein 2 feet wide, 
ot nearly solid grey-copper, chalcopyrite, nod g&eon. On the southern end of the claims 6ome 
open-cuts hove been made, n rhnllom shaft sunk, all exposing ore, from which as6~ys of from 
$10 to $15 in gold were obtained and silver of from 20 to 103 oz. n ton.” 

This group (described in mg preliminary report as the Wkite &Iooso group) is 
Rope* Oroup. situated on the east slope of Whitemoose mountain, on the west side of Taku 

nrm, neross the arm from and R little south of the E,@wer group. The camp 
is on thebank, about 100 feet from the water’s edge, at which there is a floating dock for landing. 
I follow& the trail leading from the camp up the hill to n tunnel at an elevation of 4,100 feet, 
or.ahut 1,900 feet above the lake. The tunnel starts on R face of quartz about 8 feet wide lying 
in the granite formation, and follows the vein for SO feet where the quartz pitches out; the 
balance of the distance to the face, 160 feet, is In granite. At 40 feet from the mouth of the 
tunnel the rein splits, ad, 88 stated, continues to SO feet. There is n erosscut to the right from 
the SO-foot point, for the purpose, no doubt, of picking nn the right fork of the vein. The water 
in this was 2 or 3 feet deep, so that it was impossible to examine it. The split in the tunnel 
shows on the sodwx, but It fs impossible to trace the vein any fnrther than showing in the 
tunnel. The vein strikes N. SO” W. and dips 70 degrees to the north. The quarte is sparingly 
mineralized with chalcowrite, pyrite, and a little galena. 

I have been informed since going over the property that there are three or four more veiny 
on it, and from thelf description 1 judge that they all have about the same characteristics, and 
that the one mentioned is probably the best-looking one of the bunch. It was unfortnnate that 
I had no one with me familiar with the ground, for I could have taken in all the showings of 
the claima as well 8s the one I saw. 

Thfs group consists of six claims and fa owned by the Uverdiere Bras. The 
Ls”crdicre pronerty is situated on the west side of Hoboe creek, a small stream emptying 

Group. into West bay at the extreme south of West channel. It is about two miles 
from the mouth at the creek, the whole distance being a perfectly flat yalley. 

fiwr, with B fair trail from West bay to the property. The rock formation is a contact between 
the Cmst granitea on the vest and the greenstone-schists and limestones which form the bed 
oi the valley and extend along the base of the hill. 



: 

The main showing of this gron* 13cmrs in this contact and is of contact metzumrphi~ origin. 
There is B ge”era1 mi”eralization along the contact through to the Callrcyhan group. The best 
showing yet exposed haa been opened Up by a tunnel 1so feet long, driren nt an elevation Of 2.240 
feet, or about 40 ax* above atm lake. In this t”n”el the mimeraWed zone extends from about 
30 feet f~‘om the ~oihr to about 20 feat from the face, or about 130 feet in width. The body dips 
70 degrees to the west. Of the total width of ore, 130 feet, there is ktween 30 and 40 feet of 
pretty fair ore, occurring 88 ba”ds of magnetite, carrying cbaicopyrite, “p tw 10 or 1” feet wide. 
Further development-work shoula be done here by diamond-drilling. which would probably be 
the ‘best, as the depth of the deposit could be mme readily *e*ermined, or by drifting on the 
best--looking band of ore to ascertain the extent of the deposit. It em be men on the surface 
that them a*e bunches of magnetite, carrying cbalcopyrite, in the limestone-belt for 200 or 300 
feet south of the tunnel. A gcnernl sauple vas taken from the dump, which gnre ~sastg returns 
of 1.7 per cent. copper and a trnce each of gold and silver a ton. ‘This is probably n fair merage 
of all the mineralized wxtions of the deposit. The ore would therefore baw to be eoneentrrrted, 
for the chalcogyrite 1s so distributed that, I believe, band sorting to a shipping grade would be 
impossible. This is a big deposit and worth suflicient exploratio” to get the average co”tent and 
probable tonnage infon”a*ion necessnry before n concentrating plant could be decided 01,. 

About 100 feet north of this tunnel another crosscut tunnel hns been driven about 40 feet, 
cutting a deposit of almost pure pyrrhotite, eontnining less chahpyrite than the magnetite in 
the other showing. Some cobalt bloom vas noticed in pieces picked up from the dump. 

Some 1,000 feet so”th of the long t”n”el another crosscut tunnel has been drixn far 213 feet 
into the limestoue,~ the first straight portio” being l&Y feet; the” 27 feet to the left tit right 
ansles; then straight ahead again for IS feet to the face. A little scattered chelcopgrite shows 
in the face, aud I judge there is 8. little disseminated throughout the limestone. It is said that 
free goid ~8s found in a” “pewcut just above this tunnel. 

Probably 1,CW feet south of this tu~mel an opel1-c”t and drift has been driven about 60 feet, 
following B small yunrh vein l~lng in the gxmite8. The face of this tunnel shows only a 
mud-sesm marking the Bssnre, and about a foot on each side of it of altered granite. A sample 
across it gave only B trace of each of gold and silver. It is claimed that high silver values were 
obtained near the mouth of this tunnel in n grepzam~er ore. This showing will be tapped bg a 
woodcut tunnel now being drive” about 35 feet vertically iower. It wvns in 40 feet when I was 
there, and the face then looked ~8 if it were close to the win, aud I have no later information 
as to the results of this WOPB. 

Mining conditions are very f~voureble for this prowrty, being only two miles from the lake, 
on a Pat grade, nlents of water for ,~owver and other purposes, and nlenty of timber. The 
property is under a three-gear bond to n Mr. Zortmo”, who contemplates putting in B small 
compressor plant and tbonmghly investigating the magnetite-showing by sinking 100 feet and 
drifting and crosscutting at that level. From a general sizing-up of the oie exposed and the 
formation, there are good reasons to b&eve that this property will develop into a big co”cen- 
trating proposition. 

This group, consisting of six claims owned by Mrs. Callaghan, is situated 
Callaghan Group. adjoining the Lavcrdiere gro”1) o” the north and estading through to the 

8hore of Weat bay. The sa,“e ore oc~“rre”ces are found here in the *ame 
formation 8s on the Lauerdiere, being on the continuation of the contact of the Coast granites 
and sedimentaries. The claim8 are heavily timbered and overburdened, and as little work has 
been done by way of stripping or open-cutting, no conclusions can be made as to the extent of 
the mineralization. Two q”artz veins have hnd a little work done a” them on the shore of West 
bay. They lie I” n greenish schistose formation which is badly distorted; consequently the reins 
have no continuity and a-e of little importance. The quartz carries good gold values, B few 
pieces picked from one of the open cuts g’lving BSSBSS of 1.55 oz. soold and 7 OZ. silver to the ton. 

This island is situated on the a?“th end of Atlin lake n”d has had claims 
Copper Island. staked and restaked from time to’time 0” the copper-showings there. At 

present I think all the claims bare lapsed. The rock formatioo is a reddish- 
brown gra”“1~f basalt, through which are small calcite-fllied fissures in which are slabs and 
seams of native copper. Tbwe~ aynears to be no other mineralization, no suiphides of copper 
of any kind from which the nntiw copper could be redeposited, from which it may be concluded 
that the native copner was priuu’ily deposited 8s s”ch. A” opewcut 30 feet long, with a face 



12 or 15 feet high, shows about 8 inches of calcite, with a streak of native Cooper through it. 
So ore of this kind has been discovered in sufficient quantities to be of workable value. The 
country-rock is slightly mineraXzed with native comer near these mm11 calcite Veins. 

There is evidently a wide belt of this volcanic rock which is said to extend north as far 85 
Edgar lake, where it is n better grade on wconnt of the quartz and calcite veins in the vicinity 
cnrrying chalcopyrite and bornite. The belt extends south a8 *RI‘ as the extreme southern end 

-~ of Atlin lake. It would seem that this basaltic belt would be well worth thoroughly prosDeeting, 
for it is probable that some portion of it will carry nrodtable quantities of cower. 

There me nmnerow quartz v+ins cropping all over this mountain, but the only 
Mumoe development has been done on the Zmperial group of four claims, owned by 

Mountain. Jnmes Stokes, of Atlin, B.C., nud aasocintes. These ~lnims are about five 
miles from Atlin. A branch from the main road from Atlin to Dko~ery 

rims to the foot of the hill. The property is very accessible and mining conditions perfect. 
The showing consists of a vein, with n generai north-west and Bouth-emit trend and a dip 

of *ram 50 to 04 degrees to the west, of from 0 inches to 3 feet in width, lying in a ajde diorite- 
belt. The vein-dlling is qmxtz, earrylng 8. trace of ehalcopyrite and pyrite, and for the most part 
is badly crushed md oxidized. The showing has been developed by a crosscut of 20 feet from 
the surface to the vein; then B drift on the vein of 20 feet to the east and 160 feet to the west. 
The ore-shoot for a length of Xl feet has been stoned through to the snrtace above the crosscut, 
as well as some underhand stoping below the drift-level. This ore ~8s extracted some years ago 
and milled in a 5.stamp mill situated at the foot of the hill. It is stated that the feed to the 
mill averaged about $7 a ton in free gold. West from the tunnel on the drift-level the qunrtz 
has @it ,,I) and pinched for about 70 feet; from there for 25 feet is good-,ook,ng quartz, 60 
mhieh a wince or n small undccrhand stope has been sunk to a depth of 8 feet. 

Another level has been o~enod about 100 feet below this by a crosscut of 110 feet from the 
surfaace to the vein, on which short drifts bare been run both ways from the C~OBSCU~. The vein 
on the lower level attains a width in ~lnces of 8 feet, very much oxidized and shattered. 

The following samples were taken:- 

,Samples 1 to 8 would seem to indicate that some quartz west of the stow is of workable 
values, but the tonnage would be small. 

The continuation of the lower tunnel to get into more solid duartz and aw8y from the 
oxidizing effects near the surface might emme another ore-ahoot containing such ~aluee~ as that 
stoped from the upper level. Also the continuation of the “pifer tunnel west might be good 
exploration. It 8eems to be about all that can be done. 

This group, consisting bf six claim-Lalceviezo, La&m&w E&3kaion, Lal;mieu, 
Lakevlew Group. No. 8, ,Whevlezo NO. 5, Golden Bill, and ffoldm Aill No. 1-h owned by Sands, 

Morrison & Badges, of Discovery, B.C. The claims are situated on Star 
mountain, between Birch and Boulder creeks, and are well located for mining and transportation. 
The rock formation is a dioritic rock, altered for B foot or two on each side of the vein, which 
18 of quark slightly mineralized with pyrite, galem, and 811 oecasionnl speck of native gold. A 
tunnel ha8 been driven 140 feet on the vein, showing it to have an average of 2 feet. It it a 
fine-looking vein. About 75 feet above the tunnel B shaft has been sunk on the vein to a depth 

. 
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of 60 feet, and an open-cut run *long the vein *bow the shaft for * length of 60 *et. A snmple 
taken *mm the dump at the co11** of the *heft gnre low vslues in gold rind sil~w. It is n very 
gooa showing Of quartz, but evidently Of insumcient values, so far BS opened up, to give much 
encouragement tar further work. 

PLmEB OPEBATIONB. 

I am indebted to the Gold Commissioner, J. A. Fraser, for the followiog information On 

placer operations of the Atlin Mining Division. 
The output of plpcer gda for this year is less than that for me past few pears, a00 t0 the 

increasing scarelty of iabour, ev~ensiveOnerating,ana, in e+ses, matei-shortage. The pmdnction 

tot*,* ILltout $?1wo0 for this year, ns comparea with $3oj,ooo for 1917. 

On McKee creek the only operator has been the Delta Gold Mining Company, working 
c0mn.w ground under the mun~igOmOOt Of GOOWO aaOms. about eight men were employed 

tbrough0ut the ~eascn and the O~txw 17~s abOut 85.000. 

On Pine creek two groups of laymen were operating. Mobley and Schultz had eleven men 
working at Discovery, using tive a‘giants,” three for washing ana two for stacking tni*ings. 
Two pits mere sluicea, producing approximately $2E,oCO. 

About a mile above Discovers. on Tar flats, the Atlin Gold Mines Company, under the 
manngement of J. &I. Ruffner, had six larmen working. No returns of production available. 

On Birch creek the Dominion Trust Company ground mna worked on n “lay” by lx P. 
Pears2 ana three nartners. W&r WBS very scarce ana a comparatively sm2.u yardage of gray.21 
WAS moved. ~0 returns. 

On Boulder creek Chnrles Miller had two ‘I lays “--xx working seven men, which produced 

$Zl,W”?; the other, drift-mining, empioying three men, whose output ~8s $4@,O. 
Above Miller, Gus Anderson with B couple more men took $4,300 out of his own ground. 
Farther up the creek, J. H. Black and ,,artners took out nbout $2,500. 
On Ruby creek the Placer G+l Mina Company, opernting under the management of T. M. 

D&ton, who had in his employ about fourteen men during the senson, produced about $65,000. 
This eompang hns good ground, 3 good outfit, ana under &Went handling appears to be operating 
about as successfully 8s my in this section. 

Hy. Irish and G. A. Colburn mere working their own ground on this creek. No returns. . 
on otter OrOOli the hmes a'otter, under the mamgOmeOt Of H. ishin (J. E. Moran, 

foreman), employing about six men, proaueea $11,000. 
Spruce Creelc.-There has been eonsider$le discussion for the last year or two nmongat the 

operators on this week regarding the construction of a bed-rock drain to serve the different 
lenses requiring it. On instructions from the Mines Department, I made a trip in last winter 
to 1wk over the situation rind get what data and information available at that time of the year. 
Three alternative routes were selected and submitted to the Department, together with an 
approximation of the cost of construction. The Department signified its willingness to co-operate 
with the ofners ana onerators whenever they had a definite alan ana agreement amongst them- 
selver. There are mnny complications in connection with the scheme which w’ill no doubt be 

. 

worked out to every one’s aatisfnction In time. 
The lnrg& operator on the creek this rear has been I. Matthews, who owns and works 

eons*aewe ground wjth seve~‘a~ laymen. a total of thirteen men produced about ~41,000 for 
the year. 

Otto Miller and partners, on their own grounti, with three men working, took out good wages. 
The same applies to Smith, Conroy & Carlson on their ground, ana J. R. Clay on Ma. 
The dtun Gold xining Compnny, under the mnnngement of J. M. Rutiner, had eevieral laymen 

on its ground, the results from which BE not nvailable at present. 
A few other owners and laymen did B little prospecting. 
On O’Donnell creek iwand Bi Darr did some Brospectlng. 
White $ Murphy worked, partly on a ” lay.” No returns. 
* ,,tt,e prospecting was aone on severa, ,&her creeks, with nnknown results. 



CASSIAR DISTRICT. 

&TLIN MINI&-G DIVISION. 
I&POET “P J. A. FRasEa, GOLD C”XMI8~IONER. 

I bane the honour to submit my re~+rt on mining operations 1” the Atlln Mining Division 
of castiar D,istriet *or the year endIng December 31st, 1918. 

I regret that the returns direlose a falling&f in production LLS compared mitb the preceding 
year, tiut it exceeds that of some seai-8 in the past, when there was more than twice the number 
of me” engaged in mining in the district. Owing principally to yap conditions, there were less 
than 400 ~wpie (men; wome”, and children) l” the district, and not nrore than 150 were engaged 
in actually mining the amount produced. T,be rew”“e derived from purely mining sowees 
exceeds that derived from similar 8o”rces ln lSli, 88 do also the aggregate receipts from all 
souxe8. As in other rears, n conaidernblo amount of the gold aetunlly produced has not bee” 
reported with,” the year, and, as “sun,, some not at all. Indeed, one operator has, siwx Deeem- 
ber 31st and too late for inclusion i” the returns for 1915, reported a” output of about $10,000 
which was twt”ally recovered early in the yew (10183, and there “re other lots of which I 
ha,% some Imowledge, but proper (or any) reyorts rind ret”r”s of ,Vh,ich I $nve failed to secui-e 
up to dab. 

The waterer;s”pply was very full and satisfactory on Some Of the creeks, whilst on others it 
was disappointfng 8,s usual, and in one or two instances the chief embarrassment was because 
of the exce~siv? quantity, and the necessity for proper conservation and storage facilities nws 
again emphasized, as’ it has bee” from season to season since the ineeptio” of the camp, and 
the effect ~8s manifested by n lesser auo”nt produced than might otherwise have been. Tbhe 
most serious handicaps, however, were the high cost of labour, of living, and of explosires, the 
latter being practfcally prohibitive, and, indeed, the condition of the labour market In conjunctto” 
with those other bandieaps caused some operators to suepad operatio”s altogether and others 
to close doan enrlfer ihan usual. 

I “1”~’ sny with resnect to the labour situation that quite a percentage of the best me” i” 
the camp enlisted for active service while e”liStme”t was possible, and last seas,,” p,ywtic”,ly 
all who were eligible under the “ Military Service act ” were drafted, leaving the iabour market 
at the mercy of foreigners, who did not hesitate to take advantage of the situation, and the 
result was the prwalonce of a fate of wages which only those opernting on the high& class 
ground in the camp conk1 afford to pay, and those “ot 80 fort”,“ate,y situated siluply did 8~ 
,little ~9 possible. In fact, ““less there i8 some improwmetit in this situation wbieh will reduce 
the cost of prodoetion, I aI”tiCipate a further falling-o% in the aggregate nmo”“t produced tbts 
coming sixson. 

MOKEE Cmmc. 

Taking the creeks in the same order as in former years, I mny say that on McKee creek 
the Delta Gold iXini”g Coupany, under the manngement of George Adams, commenced “pera. 
tiona on Blay lst, and with a force Varying from sllteea to six carried on “Ml September S”d, 
when operations were closed down far the seasou. The supply of water on this creek wns very 
satisfactory duriw the above-mentioned period, but, ““fortunately, the previous \+,i”t&. pros. 
pwting operations, which ~vel’e? conducted much loser down .on the cpnk, failed to satisfactorily 
locate the exact position of the pay-streak, which had appare”tly passed from t& bed of the 
creek at the point where the 9”mmer operatioIl8 were being carried on, under a heavy overburden 
of grarel on the north side ?f the creek, and it was d&med advisable to cl- dew” ““d adopt 
a less expemiw method of pros~cting. Operations Of tbnt nature mere commenced early this 
winter, “ud will probably be continued until the pay-streak is again satisfactorily t”c~+xd, 

PINE CBEEK. 

Some of the properties held o” this creel< changed bands during tbo minter~of 1S17.18, ” 
new organizatio” known as the Atlin Gold Mines Company, under tbe management of J. M. 

7 
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Ru~Tner, having acquired all the leas&, plant, etc., formerly beid and owned by the Atiin 
Consolidated Mining Company. The holdings, plant, :ind *ssets of the North Cohmbi,ia 
Gold Mining Company, the Pine Creek Power Company, Limitecl, the O’Donnel Placers Company, 
snd the C’dumbian Mines Company were acquired by H’. H. Mobky, of Prince Kuyert, who 
subrequerltly ConYeyEd a half-interest to II. Schulz, of this pklce. I “nderstnud another new 
organization, to be kwxvn as the Discovery i&filling rind Power Company, Limited, has been 
formed, to which the leases and 0th~ assets above mentioned till be assigned in due source by 
M”bkY & sehuls. 

On n portion of the property acquired by Mobiey 8.v Schulz, known 88 the Eastern group of 
leases, a crew of laymen, of about twelve in number, onerated hydraulically from June 24th 
untfl about October 3lst with vwy gratifying results. I am not awarS of auy work being done 
on my of those holdings this minter, but I fully expect the new company will be operating in 
force next Season, provided tbc labour situation does not Drevent it. 

About a dozen miners mere engaged in drift-mining on the leases held by the late Charles I,. 
Queen and the Atiin Gold Mlnes Company, but with what SuccesS I am not in a wsition to SSy, 
but I beiiere Some of theSe operations were quite successful. Tblx-2 BEI n few men drifting 
there this winter. 

smum CI<EEK. 

This was again the banner ~reeli of Lb” district from the standpoint “f production, alth”ugb 
It was not quite as pr”ductise in w’o1>“rti”n to the numbers engaged in mining as 1x1 1917. 

On the Tobacco Born lens” rind adjncent ground a few men were drifting, with much the 
sau118 results as in 1017. The same remark npplies with respect to the Gladstone lease. 

On the Petorboru bench leave H. 0. Morse, with an SvxagS force of seven men, carried “11 
drifting operations throughnllt the ‘winter of 1017-18 with satisfactory results, but closed down 
on B1a.y 1st because af labour difliculties. HP omned up again ins P(oaember and is “carrying 
on ” throughout the winter. 

On the Lovell group of ieases Isaxc Matthews still carried on thr”ogh ,‘ laymen” and for 
some time operated on his “WIT account, but the searclty of labour affected this work also in 
the form of a. diminished output, but the results per mnn employed ranked well up to those of 
former seasoIls. 

On the dlaii claim William Foley is Still operating successfully as in former years. 
on Di.SO”+W$, Cltiim the dtli” Gold Mines C”,,,@,,,J, to mhicb this ,,r”r,erty ,vnS assigned by 

J. M. Ruffner, curried 011 aperatIons for part of the year, but presumably, “wing to the dimculty 
in seewing satiSfact”ry lnbour in suf,icient force, those operations ,ve,x practically disc”nti,,u”d 
near the end of the year and its forces conocntrated upon its Pine Creek holdingg. 

@en Sluicing was carried on for a pm’tion of the Season by Smith, Conroy & Carlson, Ott” 
Miller and parhiers, Marco Pilli 61 Co., J. R. Clay, and others, with very fair results in SOLUS 
eases sad varying success in others. 

Nothing worth reporting ~“88 done at Blue ~Snyon or Epper S,,ruce creek, aithough there 
were a few miners operating there. 

There were about eighty ~reor~le on this creek during the SeSso~, of whom about Sixty were 
engaged directly in mining. There is a number of neopie on the ercek this winter SIId drift. 
mining is being carried on quite successfully, the mild weather b&g very fSv”“rSblS t” the 
Prosecution of Such “aerations. 

BIBOH CREEK. 

On this creek, I regret to report, the nnticipations at the close of the former seas”,,~s 
",E~~ti"lE WeiT IlOt .realized, and ““nSeq”S,,t,y B small force of men worked thr”\,gh”“t tb” 
SeaSOn and moved about 37,ooO cubic yards of grarel, besides moving pipe-lines, etc., without 
WtliSiW Suftiicient to WY going ~868s: but with commendabk pluck the manager, H. ~ep,“>~ 
Pearse, intends to try it yet another ~euson. 

BOULDER CREEK. 

01, ROUbler Creek from Iifteen t” twenty ,,,“I, oDerated throughout the seas”,,. 
On lower Boulder creek Charles Miller had tw” Seta “f ‘I laymen *’ operating; “n” crew “f 

Se”en men was drift~ing and securing very g”“d results. The other CI’EW of three to four men 
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was hydrau*icking farther up the creek and also secured very fair r&urns. This crew closed 
down in October, but those who were drifting ~0 conttnoin~ throughout the wintef and z-0 
realieing handsome returns up to date. 

meher UP the creek GUS. Anderson, with abOUt four men, ana J. E. BISICLS ana partner, 
with n like number, operated throughout the season: the former by ordinry sluicing and the 
hater byammcmy. ‘me former realized very fair retw~~, but the latter Frau into some old 
drift-workings ana aIs0 B section of poor b&rock, the eonseqnence being B considerable 10s~ of 
time when tile mater was at its best, ana n res”ltmt output not up to that Of former sellsons. 
Those parties Bre l0oking forward to better results next year. 

RUBY CREEK. 

On Ruby creek T. M. Daulton, manager for the Placer G&3 Mines Company, commenced 
0pei-ati0n8 0~ miy 18t, ana with B force of fourteen men ,c0ntinuOa until mto~er 15th. 

The exceptionally heavy snow*all the preceding winter rOdtOa in 8n uuusuall~ heavy ana 
excessive flow of water thrwghout the m0nth of July, which prevented the nsusl mnnipulatlon 
of the wster in the pits ana through the by-wash for practicnlly the whole month. This, coupled 
with the 8c2rdty 0f lobour, ~~a8 108pombh for B constaerably decreased SaraaPe 0f grad being 
mmb3a ana .4 eomerluent diminished mtput BS cornwed with the previous season, but not- 
withstanding t&se difficulties they ndvnnced up-stream 8n average of 1GZ feet the full width 
of the pw-streak, which is 200 feet wide, ana remed vm satisfactory results. 

This 00mg~ny has constructed anotbcr aam since high-water gassed, which will provide an 
~uxilkwy reservoir for future operations, and which, it i8 exgectcd, will con8e~~e a su&ient 
additional supply of water to increase the output by 50 per cent. 

CEaCKEB cBFsI(. 

No report 88 to developments ori Cracker creek has been presented, although I believe one 
or two men spent 8 part at least of the season on thst creek. 

GBANITE DBFEX. 

On Granite creek some pros~cting-work wns Prfonned which resulted in the location of 
and 0ppXicstion for three leases on said creek. I have no definite $formatlon 8s to further 
results, hut expect next 6e8son Will disclose t$lose. 

WmonT CmmL 

0n Wright creek two men 0peratOa for B portton of the seas023 and seemed wen satisfied 
with the results for the time spent there. 

OlTEB CsaK. 

On Otter creek the Mlnes a’0tter Creek, under the superintendence of J. E. Mororan and the 
general management of H. Maluin, commenced operntions on March 15th, and with a force 
varying from B minimum of four to 8. maximum of ten, or an a~e*Bge of six, carrfea on until 
the Ona of October. Daring that period about 1,200 feet of new sluiewwme ~8s built ana the 
sluice-blocks renewed fn the 3,500 feet 0f sluice previously in use. About ZOO,wO eublc ysras 
Of grave1 WBS removed ana &out 40,000 feet of a hard-pan bed-rock which underlies the gr+ 
in that portion of the “slley n’as uncovered, but the gemine bed-rock ~88 not reached and the 
oLwators believe that it lies at B greater depth ma b&xv siuic,ng (hydraulic) &mde, and 
unfortunately the hard-pan WBS not found to wry gold in paying quantities. 

There was exceptionally high mater on this creek early in the season, which threatenea 
great damage and which 889 only averted by *tren”O”s efiort, but after that DassOa there was 
rather B senrcity of water, BS there nws verg little rainfall In that locality. 

an e.xperiment wm made during the season which it is hoped may t0 some extent solve the 
formidable c08t of riWing ana maintaining long lines of 81nices. This was the rifaing of the 
sluice with heavy dst recks held in place by sandbaards and relieved by slternate ~OVJS of 
wooden (rifle) blocks. The experhnent is reported to have ‘been quite B success ana leaas those 
operators to believe that it will be of material ~&e to them. 

some years ago manganese-steel pates mere mtrodueea her0 ana work* Fery wl, but 
even they mill wear out, and the price of iron hes advanced to such 81, extent that 8. .wtisf~&ry 
substltute will be hailed with delight by hsdraullc mlner~. 
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Some drifting is belug done this winter for the purpose of, if possible, locating genuine 
bed-rock and ‘better 1‘1)BY,” ana if they BE s”ccessf”l in B” doing operations Will conti”“c uext 
season, provi~ded sutfkieut ~atisfaetor~ labour can be secured; but if better “pay” is not thus 
located it is grobable those operations will be discontinued until conditions Inlprorr. 

The average wage paid during but semen was $7 a day, and this, taken in conjuuetion n-ith 
the high cat of everythins else, mnstmins those operators to believe that they will be justified 
in awaiting the return of more favourable conditions. 

A fair amount of gold was won during the wamon, but not sui%cient to cover expenses. 
Nothing north mentiming was aoue on upper otter creek this senson. 

O’Donih-EL RIYEB. 

On O’Donnel river n few men worked a short time on the Gold Hill No. 3 ‘bench lease, but 
the results Of their operations have not been reported in any f&l. 

On upper O’Danoel two men sank B shaft at the eonflueuce of Feather creek and O’Donnel 
river and struck bed-rock at a depth of E4 feet, and just at the close of the sexson reported 
Anding coarse gold in a drift which they started, leading anmy from the creek. They me”, 
eager for the return of 8unmer so that they may continue their eqiorations. 

I have not ‘been advised of any develo~~“ent-work being carried on ekewhere on this stream. 

cmmn CBEEKS. 

TWO and sometimes three men eoutinwd nrospeeting on Slate creek, but only succeeded in 
5nding auE3cient gold to induce them to continue, which, I understand, is their lntentlon as soon 
as climatiC conditions Will pemit. 

I have not received any reports as to the results of development-work upon the properties 
held on VoIc~nie, up,,er Ruby, Davewm’t, Linco1n. Raptid Roy, Fox, Bull, or Wilson creeks, and, 
in Pact, with the exception of TTOlcmic crexk, I do not believe there has been my during this 
year; wages were too high and labour tm 8cmce for mueb attention to be paid to pospecting 
Of that nature. 

No new strikes have been ,rewrted. 

MlNEBAlr CLnrMs. 

The scarcity of labour and of capital for development ~)urpows afFected the qunrtz-mining 
industry also, as NW the case last year, 80 that very little besides ordinary assessment-work 
was done upon any quartz properties throughout the &strict, with the exception of the Engineer 
mine on Tdru arm and the Jlaid of ErZll rind associate claims in the Rainy Hollow section. 

On the En&mer mine the “mnl force of from eight to. 5fteen men VRB employed during 
the summer, although again (as last y-ear) they apwar to bare been practtcnily “marking 
time” because of the illness of Captnln Alexander (the recorded owner) and the continued 
negotiatiaus on the part of eertnin capitalists for the purchme of the pr~operty. 

Those were brought to a mdden and tragic end for the time being by the loss, on the 
ill-fated steamer “ Frincess Sophia,” of Captain Alexander and his wife, together with three 
men who had been in~pecttng the mine, being n mining engineer, the manager for rind an agent 
of the grospxtive ~urcb~sers, and since then everything about the mine is at a standstill. 

On the Maid of E’ri+~ the owne~‘s had from 5ve to ten peo~,le em,,loycd from June 1st until 
some time in September, mining, sacking, and hauling ore from the mine to IIainm, Alaska, a 
distance of about sixty miles, for shipment to il .smelter. They succeeded in sbiming about 
26 tons, and demonstrates the possibility of doing so emn under the very adverse and trying 
conditions in,the matter of roads and transportation facilities which exist. 

The owners of this property, vhicb mantnins IL deposit of big&grade copper ore, believe 
that if the wagon-road whtcb mns from Haines to the mine was ~mt in such condition as to 
permit of the successful operation thereon of B Clcreland tractor (of which they have one on 
the ground) they could sbi,~ the wodwt of the .mine at B ~~rofit, and they are loobingr to both 
the Prorindnl rind the Alaskan Gorenments to ~)ut the road in such condition. 

Nothing mas done +“wards develqri”,o the coal-delepesits in the district, nor did the contem- 

plated exploitation of the hydrom~gnesite-deposits eventuate. 
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OFFICE STATIGTIOB-ATIZN XININO DlY18ION. 
Free miners’ eertifleates (individual) 353 
Free miners’ certidcates (company) I.. 4 
PIa& roeords ..,.._...._.._..__,_.............................. 12 
Placer rerecords (representing 241 claims) 220 
&eases loented .__.....t._...................................... 3 
I,eases~iss”ed ,,....,.............,,.......,........,........,.. ‘0 
LeaYes Of absence (representing 140 ChlrnS) 31 
Filings ..,.._,_,,.___.._,....,.................................. 2 
Bills of sale (placer) ,.._.____......._..._...._..__............. 25 
Bills of sale (hydFau,‘c) _. _, _. _. _. . ._. . .:. 42 
Bills of sale (mineral) . . . . . .>. . . . D 
Mineral records . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Certificates of n-ark .._..........~.............................. 119 
Filings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Crowllgrants issued ,....,....,...,............................. 2 
Gold repot-ted (individuals) . . . c. .,. .$131,010 00 
Gold reported fmm~anies) 105,623 00 

Total .$236,033 M) 
noyalty paid (individuals) . . .$ 1,661 05 
Royalty paid (companies) _. . . 1,443 1” 

ImId revenue ,......,...............................:......... 

Total . . .$ 3,104 15 

.lzeuaue. 

%’ 400 
water reYen”e (rentals) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,403 00 
Free mlnera’ certificates (individual) 1,705 25 
Free mhlers eertiaeatea (conlpnny) 405 00 
htdining receipts (lease rentals) . 2.%5 00 
Mining receipts (lease applications) .I.. 100 00 
Mining receipts (other sourceis) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,537 30 
Mineral-tax (lwyalty) .> 3,104 15 
Keceipts *ronI a11 other SO”rCeS :. 3,075 35 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~ 21,23* 05 



f%TIKIPiE Ah’n LIARI) MIXING I)IVISIONS. 

I have the honour to submit the ammal report on mining operations in the Stikine and 
Liard Erlinlng Divisions of Cassiar District for the year ending December 31st, 1918. 

Although the olRcc stati?tlcs show an increase we? the previous year, there has been no 
marked activity in the mlnlng industry, brought about by the scarcity of labour caused through 
war conditions. 

OF~ICB STATISTICS-STIKIAE *ND Lram NINIAQ Drv~smxa. 

Revenue collected frop, free ndners’ certificates $ 262 75 
Revenue collected from milling receipts 880 20 
Revenue collected from acreage-tax, mineral cMm8 .‘. 220 50 
Revenne collected from other so”rees 4,116 IS 

Total $8,479 03 



S~KEENA DISTR.ICT. 

SKEENA AND RELLA COOLA MINING DIVISIONS. 

Free miners’ ce*,eeates (individual) ................................... 5% 
Free miners’ certificates (coqany) .................................... 5 
Freeminers’certifia.tes (special) ...................................... 2 
Mineral e,aims recorded ............................................... 253 
Placer aaims recorded ................................................ 5 
Certificates of work issued ................................... .:. ...... 424 
Rim of Bale, etc., recorded ............................................. 77 
Filinga ...........i ................................................... 33 
Certiecates of improvements recorded .................................. 17 

Revenue. 

Free miners’ certificates ................................. ,, ........ $3,258 00 
Wining receipts, general .......................................... 2,087 20 

Totnl .... .._ ............................................ $6,245 20 

NAGS RIVER MINIXG DIVISION: 

Division. 
The recording otBce of the new Division is at Anpx, with H. Andrew ns Mining Recorder, 

and is under the jurisdiction of J. H. McMuliin, of Prince Rupert. a8 Cold Commissioner. 
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OnwE STanmIos--Snss aImP. Mrmao DIVI.IOA. 

(For period extending fro*,, September M, 1918. to DecelllbeP 31st, 1918.) 
Rree miners’ certitieates (individual) 11 
Mineral claims recorded ,,........,.,,_........,,........,,............. 36 
Certiticates of wo*k issued 94 
Biih Of sa,e,ete., recorded ,._...._..........,.,.,..._.......i.......... 36 
Filtngs .,._..._.~,,.__,....,...,,,.,..,....,..,,,,...;.,..,..._...__.... 7 

Revenue. 

Free miners’ certificates $ 37 00 
Mining receipts, geuernl . . . . . ..__......._..........._......... 433 50 

-- 
Tata, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $499 50 

QIJEEN CHARLOTTE MINIEG 1)IVISION. 

BY J. I,. Banal, Mnvr~a RECOEDEII. 

I have the honow hercmlth to submit ws annual report for the Queen Chariotte Miniug 
Division fm the year ending December 31st, 1918. 



Owing to the prevailing shortage of labour very little active mark has been 
lkeda Mines, done on them properties; horevel‘, the ore shipped to the Granby smelter, 

Ltd. hnyox, B.C., for the first ten months of the year ~88 193 tons. Total eon- 
tents: Copper, 57,404 lb., value $12,850.04; silver, G95.74 oz., value $FSO.75; 

gold, 51.45 oz., vaiue $1,02Q.10. A later shlpruent of about 15 tona of high-grade ore contain- 
ing about 17 per cent. copper, $7 silrer, and $5 gold a to,,; and one of about 150 tons of ore 
containing about 7 per cent. copper, $1.50 sliver, and $2.50 gold B ton, returns for which are 
not yet available. 

LOCKEPORT. 
Shuttle Islat,&-In the early Part of the year a logging camp started operations on this 

smnll island, just off the east coast of Moresby island and in Darwin sound, a few miles 8o”th 
of Lockeport, resulting In the dismrew on the beach of coarse free gold, several small nuggets 
being picked u,p. One placer claim and twenty-three quartz claims were recorded in conaquenee. 

The Imperial Munitions Board awn closed down this logging camp, snd most of the locators 
were sent elsewhere. ~P;o doubt these claims will be exploited now that the n,en have been 
released from the camps. 

SKmroam. 
The closing of 1918 terminat& the sixteenth month of ative development- 

South Easter work on the Roulh Easter groul, of claims. The work is being done by the 
Group. Northern Customs Concentrators, LimIted, of Cobalt, Out., under the name of 

,the South Easter Mining Company. A 3@horse-power oil-driven compressor’, 
hoist, and drills baw been used in carryiog on the work. A contin”om line of gold-bearing 
quartz-outcrops 6 to 8 feet in width extend prsotlca1Iy the length of the claim. Near one of 
the showings n vertical shaft 100 feet deep w-88 ~“nk; nt 50 feet a crossc”t intersected the 
main rein, called No. 2, and 125 feet of drifting was done on this lend. The vein continued 
strong, averaging 6 feet in width throughout this drift. Some further crasscutting and drifting 
on ,thia level, amounting to 115 feet, $8~ three other well-deEned veins ‘averagb,g 4 feet in 
width, but carrying low values where cut. 

On the IO@foot level 350 feet of drifting and raising on ,the No. 2 vein has indicated an 
ore-ahoot. The continuation of one drift to develop this orcshoot is in progress. Another drift 
along this Fein in the opposite direction is under way to develop other ore-shoots farther up on 
the property as indicated by the 18rge surface showings. 

The gold occurs assocfated with galena, and in the clean Quartz in very fine particles. 
This occurrence gives to the high-grade ore the nppea<ance of being -stained with patches of 
yellow’ mud, but under a glass the individual pnrtieles, metallic luatre, and cbaractedstie 
mlo”r are revealed. One, to two ounces of silver aud 6ma11 percentages~~of lead and cqpper 
8~ associated with the ore. V’itb the return to normai conditions, 80 tocrease in operations 
is eontempw&d. 

OFFICE STATISTICB--QUEEA Caasime NINEW Dwrsrox 
Free miners’ CertiflcateS issued , . . 162 
Nining claims recorded (quartz) . _. . 65 
+ing claims recorded (placer) . . . . . 2 
Ce?tiBeates of work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.._..........._........._ 69 
Bills of sale and records entered . 8 
Placer lenses issued . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._._... 17 
Placer leases applied for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._._... 2 

l&mws. 
Free miners’ cwtidcates . . $ 662 75 
Mining receipts . 996 25 
‘Praders licencea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 285 cm 
Fii-emms licenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._..........._.__ 155 03 
Police Court tlneg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._._.._.........._.... 2eo 00 
Marriage licences . . . . .._......................................... 40 Gil 
General receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__....._...___..... 650 
Poll-tax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 00 

TOM . ..~...._..................................._.,,_.. q2.m 50 
-- 



Free mfners’ certificates .._._.........._..._..__..........._........ IOB 
Mineral claims recoraed 181 
certificates Of work issued 270 
Bills of ssie, etc., recorded .._._._.._ 79 
B’ilings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~.......................... 37 
Certificates of improvements recortled _. _. _. _, ;, 9 

R?4WhW. 
Free miners’ certiffcates . $ 596 76 
Mining receipts, general .,. 3,510 70 

lbtn, _, _, : $4,107 45 

. 



NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICT (No. 2). 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

Under the proVisions of the “Nineral Survey and Development ‘Act” of ,19x’, the four 
Mining Divisions of Omineco; Cariboo, Quesnel, and Peace River mere made to constitute the 
North-eastein Ninernl Survey District, with headquarters for tbe Resident Engineer at Hazelton 
A~general description of the geographic features of the district, together with B ,bibliogrophy of 
all published reports on the geology and mining features of the district, is given in the anneal 
Report of the Minister of Nines for 1917, 6” that it is unnecessnry to repeat It ,tbis year. 

In the 1917 Annual Report different poriions of the iYorthcnstern District were <ls,,oted 
under different headings 8s “ sub-districts.” This yey the subdfridons hare been extended, sod 
the term “ section ” is used 88 more suitable than “ sub-alstrict” 

The North-etxateru District consists of the four Nining Divisions, 89 stated before, ana thee 
Divisions are s”bai7iaea for the puwsc of this renort aa follows :- 

Omineea Division-Skeena River Section ; IIazelton Section ; Telkva Section ; Sibola 
Section ; Nanson Sectton.~ 

Cariboo Division-Fort George Section; Quesnel SecHon: Barkeyille Section. 
Quesnel Division--H”rseRy Section; Keithley Section; Quesnel River Section. 

Field-work in this district can only bo commenced about the heginning Of June and continued 
until the end of Pl’ovember, as in the higher elevations, where nearly all the claims are staked, 
there is 6”“~ on the ground for six months in the yen. For this renson the Resident Engineer, 
during the first five months in 191S, was in the Victoria “tliee engaged in preparing the report 
of the previous ww’s work and assisting in the compilation of the Annual Report of the Minister 
Of Nines. 

Nore attention was giwn to the Caribou and Quesnel Divisions this year than in~lgl?, with 
the result, as the district is B large “DC, that less fleld-work was carried out in Ominec~ Division 
than in the previous year. A reconnniasance in the Peace River Divisi,on ~88 contemplated for 
the seasbn, but lack of time prevented this work being effected. 

The lode-mineral production for 1018 declinea ns compared with 1917, ana this wit= B 
leasened placer-gold ““@ut makes the total mineral-output for the North-eastern District less 
than in the previous year. 

The following table shows the mineral production of the iVorth-eastern Ninersl Survey 
District for tJl.2 year 1918 :- 

Total vnlue of mineral production, h’orth-eastern District, $383,996. 
It will be noted that in the above table Peace River does not figure ai all; so far BS is 

known, no mbieral production has every been officially recorded from this Diyision. Prospecting 
for placer gold has been done on the Peace river and tributary streams, snd probably smn,, 
amounts of phcer gold hare beeu taken Out in this way; .it is certnin, however, that this ha8 
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has not induced the development of new properties, ercept where quick returns were in sight. 
On the other hand, the scurclty, ineiiicieney, and high cost of labonr, the high mst of mining 
supplies, especially pan-der and machinery, rind the scarcity of capital for speculation has bad 
B retarding emct on the developnlent of new “lining properties. It may be elipected, bowewr, 
that the return to no**nl conditions will came-greater actidty in this district during 1919. 

The district has a8 yet few ~rodwtim mines, although undeveloped prospects and ,,a,itia,,y 
developed *roperties are n”mem”8. 

Considerable interest ~88 nllown in the malflelds of the Telk\va Section during the year. 
The high cost of fuel-oil and the st&%Iily increasing price of coal on. the Pacific Coast me 
conditions which haa aroused interest in undeveloped coalfIelds. During the year the .Grand 
Trunk Pnciec Railway, on the division from Prince George east, changed from oil-burners to 
coal-burning locomotives, and it Is quite possible that if R snftable local supply was available 
the division dram Prince Ruport to Prilice George wmld also ,be equipped a’ith coal-buruers. 

Production of eosi in a smnil way vas started l&e in the fall from the Telkna Cooliieries, 
situated four naes from Telkwa. RY the end of the rear an output of about 40 tom a day 
WBS being shipped, mainly to Prince Ru~ert. 

In the North-eastern Mineral Sumey District many areas contiguous to the Grand Trunk 
Pnci0c R~ilwag have been partially ProAp&ed and many dnims staked, but careful examinntion, 
such as has been carried out in some of the older mmp8 in Hrltish Columbia. has not yet been 
done. In addition, there is a great deal of country, bath north dnd south of the milwny, which 
is a8 yet qnlte mpospected, but in which tbo general geologIca conditions are favourable for 
the weurrence Of eC”n”mie nline*lll*. It is to be expected that tbe return of many men to the 
country now that the tiar is ended wiil result in a general reviw.1 of prospecting. Undoubtedly 
many of the prospectors who enlisted xvi11 return to their old “ccnption, while the free, adven- 
turous life of the prospector, with its momise of wssible sneetaculm returns, will make a. strong 
appeal to many returned soldiers who before the war had led indoor lives The Kortb-enatem 
Minernl District should 8ecure a consid&nble umber of these returned men rrho are desirous 
of following such a life. 

OJIINEC.4 D&SION. 

SXEEW.4 RNER SECTIOS, 

This section includes the terPit”fy contiguous to the Skeena river and its tributaries, between 
Copper Citr and Skeena Crossing. The more important ioealities in which elalms baw been 
staked are: Vicinity of Usk, Kleanza creek, Capper river, Chimdemash creek, St. Croix creek, 
Legate creek, Fiddler creek, and Skeaa mountain. 

In the 1914 Annual Report there is a report by W.‘M. Brewer on this s&ion which 
covers most of the mom important p*operties. since then the Annual Reports contain further 
Informntion. 

Klean~a and Legate creeks were not visited ibis year owing to lack of time, although a 
number of ~x”6peft”rs mere busy all se88”n on Legate creek. A description of the more impor- 
tant claims 0x1 these creeks can bc found in last year’s Amrm, Report. The Fiddler grout), on 
Fiddler creek, was described in detail in the 1919 1tiymrt, and since that time no further pork 
has been doue. 

This property, consisting of the &uma, I.X.L., and Boot Jacli dairus, is 
Emma Group. situated on the east bank of the Skeem river about bnlf x mile north from 

the Government ferry across the rivw from Usk, a station on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific RailwnJ-. The pr”l,ertY is Crown-gruuted and is owned by the skeena River 
Mining Company, the control of vhich is held by Mrs. ciitpord, of Vaucourer. The claims 
were worked about twenty p?ears ago, since n-hell no work has bee” done. Tbe property is \rell 
situated for economical xorking, being close t”~ tbe mihwy. 

At B point 500 feet above SE%-IcPB. or ?o(l feet :%b”ve the Skeena river and 1,8M feet distant 
from its enst bank, there is outcropping R (103rtz rein vbicb strike8 easterly “11 and down the 
mountniu. This vein varies from 1 to 4 feet, ‘in width, rind in ~lleces is minernlized mitb chat. 
copSrite, bornite, and pyrite wcnrrin g irregularly disseminated in the quarts; oxidation has in 
places Droduced the r”~>lrer enrhonates, mi,lrh!tr, and amrite. The vein is well defined and 
gen$rally has B tale gouge cm both ~~11% Tba ellclosing country-rock is B fine-grained diorlte 
porph.nite, in places somewhat schistose. 





oxides indicate the “s”al surfaee oxldatfon. S*eeimens showing iree gold occur frequently, the 
calour of gold, as a rule, b&g quite small and associated mainiy with the bornite. 

A tunnel has been driven 55 feet on’tbe vein, the strike of which is n little west of north 
and the dip about 60 degrees to the east. I” places the rein is w9l minernlized with the copper 
minerals occurring in bands and bunches. The sborring at the face of the tunnel is good and 
should encourage the further driving of the tunnel. 

A sam,>lle of selected ore from a &ton d”“,,, at the mouth of the tunnel nsssyed: Gold, 
2.48 oz. : siiver, 1.62 oz. ; comxx, 11 per cent. A considerable nart of the vein is white quartz, 
but a pay-streak of this rich ore come8 in 3” rdaces. 

About the end of the year a lease on the prowrty ~~88 obtained by three men, who erected 
B cabin on ihe daim and intend working on the property all winter. 

HaZELTON SEOllOX. 
Rooher D6houk! Mountain. 

During the last three years the Eoclter DBhwld mine has been the most 
Rocher Deboule. inqxwtant one in the district, but the exhaustion of the dweelo&d ore-bodies 

in the upper levels caused a decreased production in 1918. The mine ~88 
dosed down in October, the rearon give” being: “It was thought best to suspend operations 
until such time ns co”ditia”s become “ormnl agzl”.” Third property has been shipping since 
April, 1915, anti nn to the end of 118 bad Drod”red 3’J,S3 ions of ore, wmtaining *,‘A14 oz. gold, 
02,8~5 oz. silver, and 5.746,X6 lb. copper. 

In the 1914, 1016, and 1917 A”“ual Reworts will be found detailed descriptions of the mine, 
its ore occ”rre”ces and development, so that repetition of this 1s ““necessary here. A brief 
aummary, however, wifl be &a. 

‘The Rocker D&ouZB mine is situated on the north-west side of Juniper creek, B short 
distance below the head of the creek. It is connected by a good wagon-road to Skeena Crossing, 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, ten miles distant. The ore is transported to Tramville on 
the railway by a 4%mile tramway system consisting of a surface tram and a” aerial tram 
in two separate sections. A hydra-electric plant on Juniper creek sopplies porter foi the mine, 
in addition to which B 2&horse-gower distillate-engine has been installed at the mine as a” 
auxiliary when the mater is low. Comfortable,b”nk-houses, ofices, and all necessary buildings 
and appliances for B working force of 100 me” have been erected in the vailey of Juniper creek. 
The at&? is at xn elevatio” of 4,ooO feet, mblle the upper and first mine-workings are up the 
hill about 1,200 feet above. An incline power tramww from the power-howe to the XKLfoot 
crosscut lewd was Installed for taking me” and supplies from the camp up to the mine. 

There are four veins travershxg the hillside which are approximately parallel,,~striking 
N. SO” E. (ma&) arid diDyi”g from 48 to 85 degrees to the north. The vein which tint attracted 
serious attention and has bee” most developed is the one cropping o”t highest o” the hill ad 
known as the No. 4 or main rein. 

These f166”res have bee” formed by shearing, which as a rule produced a crushed zone 
rather than an open fissure. The deposition of ore in the rein was therefore mainly a replan- 
merit process whereby the crushed grancdiorite was replaced bp metallic minerals hnd gang”& 
matter. The veins are therefore of the sheared-zone re&weme”t tsae. 

The metallic mi”eMs present are chalcopyrite, write, pgrrhatite, nrsenopyrite; galena, 
zinc-blade, and tetrahedrite. The gnngue consists of altered graoodiorite, hornblende, quarte, 
calcite, and siderite. The main importn”t mineral is ehalcapyrite, although 1” one vein the 
galena-tetrahedrite content is np~recIe?blele. 

After some preliminary prospecting had bee” done, the Inine was ogened up by a &O-ftit 
crosmxt tuunel kuown as the 304 level, which Intersected the ~“ain vein. From this working 
four rich oresboats were worked out practically to the surface, and by “nderhnud stoning for 
verying distances from 50 to 175 feet down below the level. A winze ~‘8s sunk from this level 
for 200 feet and the vein drifted o” at this SW-foot level. The know” oreshoots did “ot go 
down this far and ~$0 new or&shoots of importance were found. This level was therefore 
abandoued. 

A comwzhensire development plan was laid out in 1916, when the low level, OP‘ 1,2O&foot 
level mas started. This crosscut tunnel, the portal of which is! 900 feet below the 306foot level, 
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work xv** to eoneentrnte the vnlues in the ore rind ako obtnin a separation of these values *s 

fer as practical. ds the eobait, nickel, arsenir, rind gold values vere intimately assoeinted, 
it was feasible to eonceutrate these by water-eonccntration and also to obtain n separi~tion rind 
concentrntion of the molybdenite v*Iues by flotation. The actual reco~erles on this car- 
load of ore mere *s folloms :--In table concentrates : Cobalt, 72% per emit. ; nickel, 87.5 per eat. : 
arsenic, 84.8 per cent.; gold, F&5 per cent. In flotation concentrates: Jiolybdenite, 54.4 ner 
cent. These recorefies should be improved upon in practice -‘here a dosed circuit could b-a 
maintained and the losses due to handling and slime-overtlow vould be reduced to a miuimum.” 

A ear-load of ore was taken out of the store in the upper tunnel and was packed down to 
C~rnaby on the mUway, ,b,,t it is believed this was not shi~,,ed before the end of the year. The 
main value in this ore is gold, and it will probably be shipped to some British Columbia smelter. 
It is expected to assay between $60 end $80 a ton in gold. Any cobalt contained would not be 
recovered if smelted within the Province. 

During the mnune~ work was commenced on another vein on the property, which is snpposed 
to be a continuation over the ridge of the main Rocher D6bould vein. &me work NBS done on 
it B few years ago before the present company owned the preperty, but without BUY definite 
results. 

The outcroppings of the rein are very much leached and oxidized and occur in broken ground 
and talus material. Owing to thee conditions it is didieult to prospect the +eln. A tunnel has 
been driven as B CP‘OSSCU~ for 23 feet and a further 95 feet along the supposed strike of tbe rein. 
The ground is all broken, but contained bunches of vein material showing copper-stain. Work 
was be@ continued to drive ahead this tunnel, and it seemed as if n solid formation would 60011 
be reached where the rein may be found pronerly in &,ee. 

During the year * 1,000-f00t 2.bucket tram was erected from the porta, of the upper tund 
down the hill. From the terminal of this tram the ore is packed down to the railway. A 
blacksmith-shop WBB built and things put in shape for continuing the work all winter. 

The holdings of this company comprise the De&z and other groups of claims 
Delta Copper Co. and n control of the stock in the company owning the Eighlaltd Bog; all these 

claims are on Rocher D@bonM mountain, lying to the east of the Rochw 
D&muld mine. The financial obligations involved in acquiring this property were such as to 
impose some difEculties on the company, with the result that funds were not available to carry 
on active development and miuing. Not much work hes been done, therefore, on the property 
during the last two gears. 

At the present time, howwer, the company is reported to be in good shape, wkth the property 
practically paid for and funds in band for settling outstanding liabilities Andy providing for 
further work. Late in the fall a few men were I)“t to work, but it is not expected that mnch 
will be done before the snring of 1910. The prow&y has been described in detail in the Annual 
Reports of the Minister of Mlines for 1916 and 1917. 

Intermittent work in a small was w~s carried on at this Drop&y durfng the 
Ooldcn Wonder. first half of tbe year with satisfactory results. Owing to the diWeulty of 

obtaining miners and the genernl unsatisfactory conditions for dereiopment 
mining, the work was stopped. It is expected development mill be resumed next spring. 

The driving of a development tunnel on this property was started in 1017 and 
cap Group. continued during the first two months of 1918. Work was then stopped and 

nothing fwtber has been done since. 
This group owned by Barney Halloran and William Thompson, is situated 

Black Brince near the head of Mud week on the north-eastern aide of Rocher Deboul6 
ciraup. mountain. From the Hazelton-Telkna road a trail six miles in length goes 

up Mud creek to the clnims. In the baafn at the head of the creek a small 
cabin has been built; the’workings of the claims lie un the hfllsfde some distance above the 
cabin. The main vein on the property is a shear zone io granodiorite of varytng width up to 
10 feet. Where wide the vein consists of parallel fractures with unaltered granodiorite lying 
between. Bands of qwxrtz appear in places in the vein, but elsewhere the 88ngue material is 
altered grancdiorite. Metallic miner*ls are only present in very small quantity. Pyrite ma* 
the mast abundant sulpbide present in the ore, but on the surface it has been pretty well oxidized 
to Ilmonite, with the result that the whole vein is rusty and iron-stained. Small quantities of 
cbnleopsrite were noted, but not in su5cient &mount to be of importance. Molybdentte and 

I( 
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molframite occur in the gangue, but very sparingly distributed. The property has been 
considered to be of value on account of the wolframite content in the rein-filling, but zwerage 
*ss*ys show that, at least an the surfwe, the wolfwmite content is nbt of eommereial importance. 

The rein, which strikes iV. 67” W. and is well exposed running up the hillside, which haa B 
Slope of nt *east 4.5 degrees, Crops out right up to the summit of * *I”*11 ridge, Blld then continues 
nearly level for n few hundred feet to where It disappears under rock-slide. Beyond this in B 
blutf ii well-defined iron-stained t&sure can be seen which is probably B continuation of the Yein. 

A numb& of open-cuts and short tunnels have been made along tho strike of the vein to 
pros,,ect the ore occume,,ces. At an elen,tion of 4,900 feet R small o~~ening shown tl band of 
oxidized vein material 10 inches wide, which, however, does not shorn appreciable mineral 
amtent. At 4,940 feeet elevation tr big cut shows a width of about 15 feet between extreme walls. 
The vein here consists of s number of streaks of quarts, the widest of which is 1 foot, and bands 
of granodiorite lying between. ,Six stringers totalllng 4 feet in width In this cut mere sampled, 
and on assay gave: Cold, trace: silver, 0.4 oz.; tungsten, tmce. The vein-8lliug in these 
stringers is considerably leached, with some limonite nud copper-stain through it. Small amounts 
Of pyrite md Ehalcopyrite mere noted. 

At 4,905 feet elcration a tunnel has been driven I? feet. dt the face the vein proper Is 2% 
feet rride, with 14 inches of rotten quartz in the centre. The win-tilling is oxidized and carries 
black and red oxide of iron. s&cite, and other decomposition products, with a 3.inch layer of 
gouge on the wall. A little molybdic oxide and molybdenite were noted. A sample from this 
opening only returned 8 tmce of tungsten. 

On top of the ridge there are three smnll cuts on the rein all close together. The best 
showing on the property is in the most southerly of these cuts. The vein is 9 feet wide, with 
1 foot on the hanging-%&l mhiCh is more mineralized than the remainder. A snmple across the 
vein 88sayed : Gold, 0.06 oz. ; silver, 0.6 oz. ; tungstic oxide, 2.56 per cent. 

A small Cut 25 feet north of the last one shows the vein 5% feet wide, consisting of leached- 
out gangue rock, with the exe&ion of an 8.inch streak of quitrtz carrying pyrite. A sample 
arose 5Yz feet returned: Gold, trace: silver, trace; tungstic oxide, 0.4 per cent. 

An open-cut at the peak of the ridge, 30 fed north of the last one, shows 2% feet of a vein 
consisting of rusty quartz, sericite. hornblende, limonite, and decomposed granitie rock. Some 
calcite was noted here and quartz crystals are developed in vugs in the vein. A sample only 
showed a trace of tungstie aside.’ 

The only opening on the vein which show8 an appreciable molfrnmite content is the main 
cut on the ridge. Here pieces of wolframite ns big as a ?&nut have been taken out and small 
crystals a& disseminated through the crumbly, orldized rein-fillfng. This vein WBB rather 
extensirely sanpb?d, as it was thought that rrolframite might occur throughout the gangue in such 
small particles as to be indistinguishable to the we. The results of snmpling do not show this 
to be the case. At the time of examination a series of samples were taken by another engineer, 
and the res,,lts of these were even Iesa eucou~~gin~ than the results enumerated above. 

This vein is strong and well defined and 88 n vein looks promising. It is possible that 
farther development might show up shoots of wolframite ore vhich vould pay to work. At the 
present time the demand for tugsten ore is not as great ns it was during the war, but it is 
probable that the market will revive again. 

This group of four claims is owned by Leverett Bras. It ia situated on the 
Lc Roi Group. south-east side of Racher D@boulP mountain at the head of Seven-mile gulch. 

The elevatfon of the abln is 3.048 feet and the showings are up about 400 
feet higher. A trail which leaves the &2v Wmt road and runs to the cabin is good enough for 
horses except the last half-mile. The formation here is granodiorite, the location of the clatms 
being well within the grnnodiorite core of Rocher DBboulS mountain. The Grst showing is at an 
elevation of 4,250 feet, consisting of n tunnel driven !.I, 34 feet on an acid dske which has been 
considerably ~deeomposed and kaolinis&. There 18 no evidence of valuable miner818 in this 
material. At some distance above the tunnel there is a small vein 10 inches in width striking 
up and rknvn the hill. This carries a little arsenical iron, which, however, on nssay showed 
only traces of gold and silver. 

Near the top of a hog-back and at an elevation of 4,950 feet is a vein striking north-west 
and lying flat. On the footwall is B lo-inch baud of quartz and hornblende carrying some 
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arseuical iron. Next to this is lVz feet of grnnitic vein-filling vith hornblende, ma@ng a total 
width of the vein of 23 inches. A sam~ie of the 10.inch rluartzose band assayed: Gold, 0.22 oz.; 
silver, 0.3 05. 

The present showings an this property are not of importance, but further prospecting might 
show UI) some more promising ,rarts of the r&s. 

This group consists of the D/w Bird, Elizabeth, and Bromide claims and 1s 
Blw Bird Group. owned by Gee. B. Tnllma”. It is situated five miles from New H~zelton in a 

aontherly dh’ection in the basin at the head of Mission creek. A wagon-road 
extends from Nem Ilazelton to the Daly W’eut, R distance of n mile, aud from this road a trail 
branches off to the Blue Bird gronp. The formation here is entirely granodiorite of a very 
massive texture. A tunnel has been driven 36 feet, which crosscuts a wide dyke of felsitic rock 
and then continues on into granodiarite. ‘The dyke strikes north-east and .sma,l fractures cut 
it at 45 degrees north and south. 

Slight mineralization with chalcogyrite and pyrite occurs in these fractures. The fractures 
are so sm‘dl and discontinuous and the mineralization so slight that the oaxrrence is of no 
importance and of no commercial value. The whole dun,, ‘from the tunnel wonld not run more 
than a trace in co,wer. Further work on this shwing would ‘be iuadrisabble, but on account of 
the location of the property careful prospecting of the ground for definite veins might be worth 
while. 

saver Standard Mine. 

The Silver Standard mine, owned by the Silver Standard Mining Company and situated on 
the north-western side of Glen mountain, six miles by road north of iYew Hazelton, had a 
satisfactory sear in 1918, although for a number of reasons ,the outnut was curtailed, and at the 
end of the year the mine was tezworarily closed down. Production for the year was 3,500 tons, 
containing 142 oz. gold, 02,121 oz. silver, llO,E68 lb. lead, and 297,872 Ib. zinc. 

This mine has been described in the Annual Heports for the last six ~enrs, in which all 
details of the enrly development of the property, geological feature% etc.. can he obtained. 

To summarize briefly: The property was obtained from the original locators, Long & 
MccBain, by the present company in 1010, which carried on steady development until the fall of 
1914, vhen the mine wa8 closed damn. Shipments o!wr the railroad were commenced in 1913. 
In the summer of 1915 the mine was reopened with W. G. iVorrie-IRmenthal as superintendent, 
and satisfactory progress has been obtained since that time. The mine w&s qriginally opened 
by nn ineltue shaft mhich was yut down 450 feet, with drift?. at different levels; these workings 
total about 3,500 feet. A crosscut tunnel was driven at an elevation of 1,581 feet, which strikes 
the main hawing-wall xnd foot-wall veins at the 250.foot level of the shaft and connects with 
the shaft-workings. 

The No. 4 vein that vas cut by this tunnel has proved to be a va,uab,e one. carrying shoots 
of high-grade shipping-ore as well as milling-ore. It has been developed by drifting from the 
tunnel-level and stopes have been started on it. 

The old steam plnnt nt the shaft bss been dismantled, and now the tunnel is the shipping- 
point for the mine. At this point a newer plant contlisting of B SO-horsepower distillate-engine 
and a &drill com,ressor has been erected; the old boiler and co~~,n’fssor from the shaft have 
also been set up here and can be utilized when necessary. 

There RX in all nine veins on the groperty, roughly parallel and striking N. 25” E. (msg.) 
and dipping steeply to the south-east. The main vein sgiits into tvo fissures about the centre 
of the property, w‘th an angle of about 10 degrees between the strikes of the hanging-wall and 
foot-wall veins, 8s the separated portions of the veins are called. The shaft ~8s sunk on the 
foot-wall vein about 209 feet north of the intersection, and the shaft-workings have developed 
this and also the hanging-wail vein and the inters&Ion of ‘the two. 

Nearly a,, the reins have been prospected more or less on the surface, but the principal 
underground workings are on the main fissure and its splits, and the No. 4 vein on the cmsseut- 
tunuel level. Several of these veins will undoubtedly in the future be developed, 88 the 
indications are encouraging. 

Near the end of 1917 the erection of n 50&n concentrator NBS eommeneed, and this was cam- 
pleted in May. After the deltlys incidental to getting B new plant in operation the mill worked 
well and has proved satisfactory. While the mill was being built very little mining was done; 
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ordinary water-concentrator for the treatment of silver-lead-sine ows. but most of the machinery 
is of special desfgn. The jigs and tables 8re made by the Faust Company and dIf?er somewhat 
from ordinary types, and a higher extraction is claimed for them. The milling machinerj’ 
consists Of B jaw-crusher, three sets Of rolls, elevators, two sets Of Faust jigs, three Faust tables, 
classifiers, screens, settling-tanks, etc. 

TIE mill-site is on Two-mile meek, two mtks from the mine. MU-water is seared from the 
creek, end S&I sufficient powx to run the tables and t&dynamo for the electric plant. Boilers 
with cordwood for fuel supply the other reqolsite power. The ore is hanled from the mine-bins . 
to the mill-bins in a 3-ton Packard track, and from these bina it is trammed into the mill. 

The superintendent, W. G. NorrieLowenthal, zeporta that the percentage recoveries in the 
mill me aatisfaetory and that the mill ia now running nicely. During the year shortage of 
&&nt labour handica.pped operations, and In the fall the epidemic of Spanish fnffuenza stopped 
operations for a time. Development at the mine has been satisfactory during ‘the year, and 
there are now eonslderable reserves of mlllingae and also some high-grade shipping-ore. Both 
the main vein and the No. 4 vein are looking well. 

Num~roue improvements and additfonb ware made in the way of shops. etc., and comfortable 
camp buildings have been weeted at the mill. A dlagrnmmatic plan showing the flow-s&et of 
the mill is appended to this report. 

Y%tae-Inile kfountetit. 

During the summer options on a number of the more important claims on this mountain, 
in&ding the Swm’ae, Biker Cwp, Lead IC+, Niiler property, nnd,otbers, were secured by Byron 
R. Jones, acting for an Eastan syndicate. Work was commenced on the Sunrise property and 
carried on for a couple of months waith n smnll force of men un~&r A. Sparks. This work 
consisted of snrfaee-strfpping and sballaw c”ts exposing the veins. One vein on the SrrPKise 
was exposed 500 feet, maintaining good values and size throughout. Work was stopped in 
October for the winter, but will be resumed in the spring, when it is expected diamond-drilling 
will be carried out. 

There we B number of veins on these claims, varying from a few Inches ap to several feet 
In width and mineralized with galena. zinc-blade, grey-copper, stibnite, and jamt~onite. The 
galaa is, as B rule, high in silver content, while the stibnite and eineblende a180 carry some 
silver. The gi-ey-copper occurs sparingly, but Carrie.9 a high silver content. 

The properties on this monntain were described in the IQ14 Annual Report. 
This property WBS not worked during the year. In January and F+brunn’ 

American Boy. 250 tons of ore was hauled from the dumps to the Silver St~ldard mill and 
later was treated zt the plant. It Is expected that development on the property 

will be proceeded wit?+in the summer of 1919. 

There was not a great deal of activity in metal-mining in this district during 1918. The 
chief disaooointment WBB the failure bf the Santa Maria to continue to operate on B Productive 
basis. The leaa and bond held on this property by the Jefferson-Dockrill Syndicate may expire 
before long and the property revert to the original owners. Further prospecting of 8or,ne of the 
snrface sho,in~s would seem to be warranted, and it is to be hoped that next year the owneN 
will do this. 

The most important development in the district durlr lg the year was the opening-up of B 
small coal-mine by the Telkwa Collieries, Limited. This is the beghming of productive coal- 
milining in the district, and although the output 88 yet is small, it is a hopeful sign for the future. 

There are a nomber of clefms on Hudson Bay mountain which have been prospected to a 
wrtatn extent for some year‘8 back. On the northastern slope of the mountain are the Schufer, 
Martin, Carroll, ~$3 Hanson properties ; on the southern slope nix situated the Cwonado, Victory, 
Aiamie, White Swan, and several other &aims. With the exception of the Hanson property, all 
these have been described in the Annual Reports for 1914,1916, and 1917. 

In ID14 B sleigh-road was built from Smithers to the Coronado group, asd short trail up 
the Hfll connects the Fiotorv group With this road. A few car-loads of ore were t&keen ont from 
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these properties in former yenra, but in lOl* the road was in bad shape. * substantial grant 
W88 therefore Itlade from the Mines Development Fund and the road so repaired that it is now 
a good sleigh-road. 

The properties on the north-eastern slope of the mountain ore reached by B trail running 
from the wagon-road near Lake Knthlyu Station, the distance to the Sfhufer prope~‘ty being 
about six miles, or ten miles from Smithem. A grant was made during the year to repair the 
lower end of this trail, but, as it WE impossible to secure men to do the work, no repaip‘8 were 
effected. This trail will be attended to 86 man as the snow goes of! in the spring. 

During l(118 further work was done by the owner, Ikmald Simpson, working 
VlC+WY. alone on the Victor# group, and a shipment of B cmlond of ore YTRS made 

,nbout the end of ,thc year. This property warrants more extensive develop- 
ment than has yet been done.. 

During the summer and fall Shufer QT Woods worked steadily on their property. 
SCh”fW In 1017 a short tunnel had been driven on the upper vein, exposing a shwt of 

PPOpWt;. gnlena-zinc-blade ore which carried good sliver v~,“es. Last season this 
tunnel was continued and ore KUS taken out from the vein, partly from the 

tunnel and pitrtiy from open-cuts “1, the vein nbove the tunnel. Thirty to forty tons of ore 
was taken out, and from this 30 tons was packed down to Lake Xathlyn Station, on the Grand 
Trunk X’acifie Rnilwny. This ore mm shipped to iYew Hazelton about the end of the year for 
treatment nt the ~%luer 2Ytondant mill. 

This vein varies from B fern inebes up to 2 feet in midth and carries in piaces a band of 
8o1id sulphides of zinc and lead. Most of the ore taken oat does not require concentration, but 
does require B separation of the galenn from the zinc-blade, as they occur in about equnl 
amounts. The ore shipped to the mill should run about 1W oz. in silver, 15 to 20 per cent. zinc, 
and 20 to 25 per cent. lead. 

Above the twnel this vein crosses a limestone-band, and ou the surface at the IntersectIon 
the rein widens with a development of low-grade zinc-pgrrhotite ore. Such nn intersection 
might at some part of it rereal a good shoot of the high-grade ore. Further development miil be 
carried out during the coming summer. 

This claim is situated 00 the north-rvestern slope of Hudson Bay mountain, 
Last Chance. not far fronl the Sehufer property. The owners are 0. IInnson and J. Se&y, 

‘but last summer the property was under lease to C. G. Aoderson, of Prince 
Rupert. The showings consist of irmgu1ar fractures in the wlenni~ rock which carry R little 
ehakopyrite, copper carbonates, pyrite, and mngnetite. The fractures are irregular and dlsom- 
th”ms, but in places are sudiciently bumhed to give rise to a mineralized zone several feet in 
width. 

The main occurrence is in x11 open-cut 30 x 6 x 4 feet. A11 the rock taken out from this cut 
is minernlized but very slightly; posulbly it would average 1 to 2 per cent. coppel‘. The east 
end of the cut is more heavily mineralized than elsewhere, and the average of two grab samples 
show that LL width of 2 to 4 feet would run about 5 per cent. copper. 

A short distance to the north of this open-cut a small showing of ore crops on the surface. 
A crosscut tunnel was started 15 feet helow this and had been driven 30 feet without encountering 
anp we. It is reported that some low-grade wa8 crosscut later on in the fall when the tunnel 
was driven further ahead. 

This property ir situated on the bank of the Bulkiey river, eleven miles bekm 
Patriotic Group. Smlthers and three miles from We&n Station, on the Grand Trunk Pacitlc 

Railway. George II. Ballard is the owner. The rock formation exposed on 
this property is a schistose rock, originally of an and&tie type. Intruding this is a wide dne- 
grained dyka which may be clnssided RS a quorh porphyry. The ore-showings are developed 
in an irregular fracture-zone in the schist about 50 feet dintant from the dyke and roughly 
paralleling the duke. 

The vein strikes S. 80” E. (msg.) and outcrops at the edge of the Eulkley river, pasring in 
a. short distance under the bed of the river, while nt high water in the spring the showings are 
nearly covered with water. The vein Is a difficult one to prospect, as, owing to the overburden 
in one direction along the strike of the vein and the river in the other direction, surface 
development cannot be carried 0% The only may .to Prospect would be by sinking, and this 
Is dlfecult on nccount of the water. 
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The mineral-showings ~~llsist of irregular replaeementa in small Assures in the schist, which, 
in general; give an sppearsnce of a vein varying from I to 4 feet in width. At the time of 
examining the property the workings were in such condition that very little Could be seen and 
no showings of ore of any size were noted. The predominant ore-mineral present here is zlnc- 
blade, accompanied by galena, jam&mite, and B little pyrite and grey-copper, the gala@. and 
grey-copper carrying good silver values: The gangue consists mainly of schist, together with 
Borne q”*ct* and calcite. 

The workings eon&t of a shaft 32 feet &%p. whleh owing to water in it could not be 
examined, I, b&foot tunnel, and an open-cut. In order to keep awar from the river the shaft 
was started in the hanging-wall, and is eunk on an incline dipping away from the river. The 
shaft was not sunk in ,ore and B ero88cnt back towards the river would be necessary to reach 
thevein. 

The t-e1 is in 8 partially caved condition and it is apparent that it did not erossent any 
ore. The opencut is the only place where ore was seen, and here it was considerably orldized. 
A sample taken across 2 feet in the bottom of the cut assayed: Gold, trace; eilver, 22.2 oz.; 
lead, 2 per cent. : z&nce, 34.8 per cent. A selected sample of ore returned : Gold 0.02 oe. ; silver. 
124.8 0%. ; lead, 48 per cent. ; zinc, 20.4 per cent. 

Bobine Range. 

This property, which consists of five claims held by annual 888asment, is 
Harvey 63roup. owned by F. 6. Harvey and partner. It is situated on the ea8tern slope of 

Driftwood creek at an elevation of abont 4,ooO feet and distant twelve miles 
from Smithecs, the last fonr miles of which ia by trail. Mr. Harvey has worked the property in 
B ~lnall way’during the last three years and has made some shipments of high-grade hand- 
mrted ore; about 25 tons in all has been shipped. 

There are two welI&Ened veins on the Pronerty and several other mineralizations which 
represent mineral depositlons in sheeted zones. The rock formation ‘may be classfEed aa and&t% 
generally of a purple colonr; in places it is ELM-grailred, while in others Quite porpbyritie. This 
rock 1s the norm1 aodesite of the Hazelton formatfon. The gangue material of the v&s is 
largely m&site somewhat sltered, together with stringers and bunches of quart% The veins, 
which are of the replacement-fissure @pe, CB?ry ehslcoeite, grey-eopper, bornite, chalcopyrite, 
eoveilite, aml, from oxidation of the sUipbid-?Z% 80038 carbonates of copper. The most important 
metal content in the ore is silver. which is apparently ear&d in the greyapper. Some assays, 
howwec, show high copper vaiues and low si1ver; this would seem to in&ate that the chalcoeite 
carries bnt little silver. 

The lower vein is developed by B shaft 18 feet deep. At the bottom the Bsaore is bmken 
over B little, but Is coming in again in the hanging-wall. The vein nverages about 4 feet in 
width and carries lopper minerals di%seminab?d through it in an irregular manner. A sample 
taken across 3% feet at the bottom of the shaft l~~sived : Silver, 34 OE. ; copper, 1.85 per cent. 
The sorted ore will r”n much higher; the gross value of al, ore nbipped was about 82W B ton. 

The upper vein, whleh Wrslieis the lower one about 75 feet distant in a horizontal line, is 
developed by B shaft 65 feet deep: the vein dips steeply at the mouth of the shaft, but graduslls 
flattens out and is apparently ,broken over. At the time Of the examination there WBB 15 to 20 * 
feet of water in the shaft, but there 18 said to be a streak of good shipping-ore 18 inches in width 
in the bottom. 

At B point 25 feet down the shaft a drift ha8 been run on the vein for 20 feet and a. short 
tinze pnt down. From here an irregular stope has been worked upwards, and fro,* this most 
of the ore shipped was taken. In this working a streak of nearly solid copper sulphide of 3 to 
4 inches in width can be sew, and lower-grade disseminated ore occurs throughout the vein, 
which varies from I to 4 feet in width. 

.This group, consisting of the LtvM Ore& W&orio, Pro~ector’~ L&ova, 
Victoria Group. lliodng Btal; I~akeuiew, and Spok(me claims, 18 situated in the Babine range 

just east of the divide on the Babine lake slope. The property ig distant from 
Smithers about twenty-Eve miles. The wagon-road from Smithers to s. Johnston’s ranch on 
Driftwood creek ie foiloWed; then B trail for the belanee of the distance. Two miles above 
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Johnston’s ranch the main trail up DriFtwood creek is left, and a branch trail is followed over 
the summit and along the eastern Slope of, the Babine range to the property. The owner is 
Patrick J. Higgins, of tipokane, Wash. Each Summer for eevera1 years back Mr. Higgins haS 
worked the property, doing more than was necessary for annual assessment on the claims. 

This group lies about three miles in a direct line from Cronin’s mine, and is so situated that 
a road two or three miles in length would connect it with the sleigh-road to that property at a 
point about twenty-five miles distant from Telkwa. 

The rock formations exposed on this property are almost Identical with those occurrlng at 
the Cronin mine. Geologically the formations nnd oceurremxs of mineralization are the same. 

Blnek argillitic schists and Slates are the predominating rocks, but they are intrude& by a 
light-coloured acid igneous rock which may be classified as B rhyollte, although in places it may 
approach in texture a granite porphyry. The orebodies occur St and near the contacts of the 
Schist and rhyolite. More or less definite veins occur, but these will probably be found to follow 
in a &w~rnl way the contacts. 

The mineralization is the lead-zinc type, the important minerals present being galena and 
sphalerite. Frains of pyrite quite frequently occur in the ore and 8SSociSted 8ehlSt. Grey-copper 
probably occurs in Sparing qunntitles with the gnleoa nnd~ zinc-blende. The silver ~slues are 
Quite good: assays show from 1 to 2 oz. of sliver to the unit of lead. 

The gangue material consists of quartz and some calcite and siderite; radiating veinlets 
of quartz in schist often make up the rein. Two or three different veins Sre recognized by 
Mr. Higgins, and on each of these Some work has been done. These v&ins or ore-bodies are 
somewhat oxidized on the surface and ore to some extent broken up and irregular; probably 
there is some faulting, which, however, owiog to the conditions of the surface is not easily 
recognized. 

The main vein, which strikes S. 10” E. and dips 70 degrees to the east, lies close to a contact 
between schist and rhxolite, but,& in most places in the schist.. It ha been developed by surface 
cut& B ho-foot shaft, and a tunnel 140 feet in length. The shaft could not he examined owing 
to water; it is not sunk on the vein, but in schist. From the bottom a &foot crosscut was run, 
but did not strike the vein, and it would Seem as if another I5 feet would be required to reach it. 

The tunnel is r”n on a crosscut for 120 feet to where tbe vein was struck. At the time of 
examining the property the ore had been drifted on for 15 feet and work ‘was continued for .a 
Short time after. At the face of the tunnel there was 2 or 3 feet of mixed ore, palena, and Sine. 
blende in a quartz and Schist gangue; this ore would make good mill-feed. A sample of the 
clean galena assayed : Gold, 0.06 oz. ; silver, H6.2 ox. ; lead, 55 per cent. ; and a snmple of clean 
zinc-blade returned: Gold, 0.02 oz.; silver, 22 oz. ; zinc, 52.8 per cent. 

Mr. Higgins reports that he drove this tunnel sonle 30 feet farther and that the vein is now 
4% feet between walls and well mineralized, an average sample Scross the vein returning 17 oz. 
silver and 14 per cent. lead. 

A large surface tot has bee11 made on this vein, and from this place B shipment of ore was 
made a few yeS1‘S ago. This cut is Somcwhnt cared in and had Snow in it when examined, So that 
not much information could be obtained. A sample across 2 feet at one end of the cut gave the 
high n~Say of: Gold, 0.5 oz.; silver, 2% oz.; lead, 21 per cent. This high silver content may 
have been due to the presence of considerable grey-eopper. 

The X0. 2 vein IS developed by B 40.foot shaft, from which 5 tons of are wSS shipped, assaying 
51 oz. silver, 25 per cent. lead, and 35 per cent. Sipc. This vein is about 18 inches wide, very 
much breeciated, and lies in the Schist. 

The Xo. 3 vein is developed by S. tunnel 15 feet long, whfch Show a rein lying &tSeen 
rhyolite and’schist and striking S. 25” E. (map.). The vein consists of from 2 to 4 feet of quartz 
and is only sparingly mineralized. 

The ore-showings on this property we worth further development, as the grade of the ore 
is good and the geological nature of the orebodies is Such that considerable Shoots of ore nlay 
he discovered. 

This group is situated on the east side of Cabin creek, one mile below the IligginS property, 
which is at the head of the creek, and about three miles from the Cronin road. A,, Sttempt 
was made to find the ShOWingS on this property, but the most important ones were not found. 
The mountain rises Steeply from the creek, with bluf& above and rock-slide below. 
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Some small cuts have been made to prospect ~homings is a bluff 1,000 feet 
8zmps”n above the creek. These mnsist of fractures in a rhyolite foek which are 
Property. slightly stained with copper carbonates. The rhyolite is apparently a wide 

irregular dyke which has bee” very slightly fractured along certain zones. 
Gwasiona, specks of copper-glance can be seen, but copper-stain is scattered throughout 8 width 
of 30 to 40 feet. Average samples of the copper-stained rock would not asB,W more than K of 
1 per cent. copper. 

It ~88 learned later that at the head of 8. small basin at 80”~ distance from these showvinga 
there a-12 more promisfng occ”rrenees of capper minerals. 

This group consists of fouf claims-the 17opuot8, Cavl dlarl, PRrkW WlZZiaIW 
Social Group. and Antlea--and Is owned by A. P. McCabe and P. MePbee. It is situated on 

thb south-easterly side of the mountain at the head of the East fork of Drift- 
wood creek and about twenty miles from Smithem The elevntio” of the showings is about 
5,800 feet. The property is reached by the trail which lemes Driftwood creek above Johnston’s 
ranch. This is the trail tbat goes to the Higgins property, but the GociaZ group is a few miles 
doaer to Smithers. 

The mn,” showing consisis of B well-defined vein oeeurring in andesite. The foot-wall rock 
is more porpbyritic than the hanging-wall, but both zre andesitie I” type. The vei” ia a replace- 
me”t fissure in this andesite. 

The ore minerals present are copper-glance, grey-copter, malachite, and azurite. The 
sulphides have bee” very comiderably oxidized, with the result that copper carbonates and 
iron oxide are ver‘y freely distributed thro”gho”t the vein and exceed in amount the sulphidea 
present. This is probably n surfuee condition which sonld change at depth. 

The main working is a tunnel 73 feet in length, besides which there are several surface cuts 
and pits. The tunnel shows the vein to vary in width from a few incpes up to 4 feet. Thirty 
feet in the tunnel the vein is from 3 to 4 feet Tide, continuing for a short distance and carrying 
some nice-looking ore. The” the vein pinches down, but ~ommenees to wide” again near the 
face of the tunnel. At the face the rein is 2 feet wide, ,b”t only 1 foot on the hanging-wall side 
Is mlnernlized. A sample t”ke” across this foot of ore assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 1.5 oz.; 
copper, 6.2 per cent. d sampie taken axons 4 feet at B point 30 feet in the t”““e, returned: 
Gold, trace ; silver, 4 oz. ; copper. 13 per cent. 

In a” openeut 25 feet above the tunnel there is B nice showing of me, the liberal distribution 
of green and blue carbonates asking it look quite show-y. On the foot-wall there is one streak 
of copper-glance ” few inches wvide. A sample take” “cross 4 feet, tbc full width of the vein, 
assayed: Gold, trme; siher, 2.8 oz.; copper, 12.9 per cent. Selected high-grade ore will I’“” 
about 25 per cent. copper. This vein cn” be traced up and down the hill for a short distance 
and can be developed further by a drift-tunnel. 

On the Carl Uarz claim facing into the So”th fork of Driftwood creek there are B “umber 
of irregular stringers and ilupregnntions of copper minerals scattered through the ioek. 

The country-rock consists of various phases of andesite, in some giaees porpbyritic, and in 
others brecciate3. N”mow bands of liluestom? nud serpentine Merbedded with the andesite 
were noted in places. The ore follows the limestone-baud. 

Some of the showinm mere covered with 8”ow and eo”,d “ot be examined. Very little work 
has been done here yet, and more w,,, have to be done before n proper idea of the ore oce”i-rem% 
em be obtained. The indications are s”cb as to warrant surface prospecting to see if appreciable 
ore-shoots occur. 

A sample typical of the ore in this nlaee gn~e B return of 4 per cent. copper. I” one place 
there is a width of IO feet of rock and mi”eraIized stringers which should average up to this 
SP.ElPk. 

This property 1~8s worked for B short time during the s”mmer, but in the 
Cronin Mine. tall operatio”s ‘were stopped for the winter. The property was examined by 

several engineers during the season, and it is reported that before next spring 
arrangements will have bee” made to develop and eq”ig the property so BS to put it on B pro- 
ductive basis. A lowlevel crosscut tunnel has been projected for some time by Mr. Croni”, 
and this policy of development may be carried out. 

During the year some f”urtber work was done on the sleigh-road to the property from Telkma 
by the Public Works Department. No ore wns shipped during the year. 
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Dome 2Xlozmtata Calpl~. 

Dome mountain fortis ,xirt of the Babine range, but st”“dS: out d,st,“et,y from the main 
mass of the range, with lower elevations a,, around it. It ,a dome-shaped and “early Eat-topped, 
rising to a” elevation of “bout 6,300 feet; timber-line is at about 4,700 feet. 

The route to the camp is from Telkwa, the flrst fourteen miles being on B wagon-road and 
then twelve miles of trail which is in fair condition. This distance could be shortened a few 
miles by B direct road, as the mountain is about twenty m&s distance in a straight l,“e easterly 
from Telkwa. 

Geolooleal Features.-The x-hole mountain consists essentially of schist8 of var,o”s kinds. 
The rocks in their origlua, conditlo” were probably mafnly of volcanic origin with some inter- 
bedded sedtments. but by “xtumor~hism they have al, bee” reudered more I)P less scbistose. 

The showings of ore are found in well-dedned quartz-filled fissures, wb,ch vary in width 
from ” few inches up to several feet. There are quite B “umber of veils ~0111 roughly parallel 
with a north-westerly strike. The metallic mluerals occurrlng I” the quarta gangue are arseno- 
pyrite, pyrite, B little chaleopyrite, ,and smnl, quantities of galena. The main value Is in gold, 
hut 1” some instances the s,,ver content runs up, and in one instance the copper value is the most 
important. It is evideut fro,” numerous assays that the nrsenonyrite and pyrite, “s a rule, carry 
good gold values, but that the quartz gangue rarely carries much YBIUL The silver is assoelated 
with the galena, but the amount of this mineral in the veins is relatfvely “nim,wortant. The 
posslbilltles of the CBK”P, however. must be considered from the gold values present.~ 

This claim is situated on the north-east slope of’Dome mountain and is owned 
silver POX. by Gw. Hazelton, Joe Bourgo”, and T. J. Thorn. The win, which occ”rs in 

schist, is from 12 to 18 iuches wide. It is developed by B shaft 10 feet deep 
(full of water nt time of examination), open-cuts, and stripplng. The minerals noted In the 
quartz gangue were ammopyrite, pyrite, eineblende, and galena. This vein ha8 the prevailing 
north-westerly strike and dip to the south-west of about 45 degrees. A sample of selected 
sulphide ore nssayed: Gold, 1.3 oz.; S,,IW, 10 oz. ; lead, 8.1 per eeut. A sample take” from P. 
cut where the vein widened mt to 3 feet, but carried no sulphides, only returned a trnce of gold 
and 1 oz. silver to the to”. 

The upper vel” on this claim varies from 2 to 5 feet fn width, and fs exposed in open-cuts 
for a length of 50 feet. It consists of massive quartz carrying a very little pyrite, the whole 
being somewhat rusty i” appearance. It is a welLde5ed vein, but from the small amount of 
snlphldes present w,,, probably be low grade. It is supposed that this ye,” Is a continuutlo” of 
one of the Gold Beul veins. The strike 18 the prevailing one rind the rock it occ”rs in is a 
sehlstose audesite. A sample take” across 4 feet, which Is probably 8 representative sample of 
the vein, assayed : Gold, 0.12 oz. : silver, ~1 oz. 

This clnlm adjoins the Silver Roro and Is owned by T. J. Thorp. The vein is 
La Petite. supDosed to be. ““d probably is, B contlnnatio” of the 8IEver Poe vein, the 

distance between the showings being about 1,200 feet. This vein, which is 
from 10 to 12 inches wide, occurs I” a dnrk-coloured basic rock nhlch is not 8s schistose ns 
most of the rock formattons on the mountain. The dip is about 70 degrees to the south-west. 
The vei” Is considerably oxidized and leached on the surface. Development consists of some 
open-cuts. A sample across 10 Inches of ore essayed : Gold, 8 oe. ; silver, 8 oz. 

Lying to the west of this win there is another one which may be n co”t,““at,on of the 
Gold King vein; it is a me,,-dedned fissure 1 foot in mi,dth. The quartz gangue contai”s cube 
pyrite n”d traces of chalcopyrite and arseuopyrlte. The strike and dip is the usual one and the 
enclosing rock formation ,s .sch,st. Development eonsIsts of surface cuts. A grab sample from 
one of the dumps which 18 representative of the vein-51,lng assayed: Gold, 1 oz.; silver, 2 oz. 

This group of four claims is situated on the northern ad, of Dome mountain, 
Gold Sea, Group. with the showings just above tiulber-line. The owners “re T. Heslip and 

R. Robertson. There are four veins on the property, approximately parallel 
and contafned in a width of 400 feet. Ko. 1 vein Is the most easterly ““d has the “~““1 “ortb- 
westerly strike and dip of about 55 degrees to the south-west. It occ”m i” schist and carries 
arsenical iron and B little ga,e”a in B quartz gangue. A cut 15 feet long With a IO-foot face 
shows the v&n to be 9 Inches to 1 foot in width and well mineralized. A sample neros~ 9 inches 
gave i-&urns of: Gold, 4.28 oz. : sflver, 2.8 oz. 
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No. 2 vein is exposed on the Blue Grouse claim and is exposed by B IO-foot open-cut with 
n 5-foot face. This “*in 1s irregular and is broken up into bands with bunches of schist between. 
The quartz is slightly mineralized with cube pyrite *nd *r*enienl iron. A sample taken ncro** 
two bnnds of 4 feet assayed: Gold, 0.32 oz.; *ii”er, 1 oz. 

The Ko. 3 vein shows on the Blare Amuse claim. A shaft 3 feet deep shows the vein to VBFY 
between 1 and 2 feet In width, consisting of bnnds of quartz and schist. The qnarts amgue 
Is slightly mioeralizecl with iron sulpbides. A snmpie *cross 2 feet at the bottom of the shaft 
on asany only showed traces of gold snd *11”*r. 

No. 4 vein is exposed on the Gold Kiq, claim. An own cut 25 feet lo,,g *bow* B vein 3 to 
4 feet in width, consisting of mixed bands of quartz and schist. This “*in, unlike the others, 
dips 45 degrees to the north-***t ; but it has a parallel strike. A m”gh grab sample represent*- 
tive of the vein returned on asmy only tmxs of gold and silver. 

Four hundred feet along the strike md up the bill this vein shows 8s two stringers 20 feet 
apart and a stringer dipping at 45 degreea between them. Tit18 central band of quartz or stringer 
is probably the main dssure, with the others subsidiary mea. A shaft h*s been~put down on 
this 10 feet and on the *eat stringer another~ one 15 feet deep. 

The width of quart* in these bands is variable, in pleees only n few inches and in others 
up to 3 feet. There is mm* nice or* exposed in these wop‘klngs. The quartz carries galena, 
pyrite, and arsenical iron. Fmm the shrifts about 5 tons of the most heavily mineralized wart* 
has been sorted out and piled OD on* damp. An a”erage sample of this asssyed: Gold, 1.52 oz.; 
**l”er,~ 3.6 cl*. 

A short dlstauce above the shafts B small cut sham B clean-cut vein 1 foot wide snd well 
mineralized. The strike at this point is N. 70” W. (map.) and the dip is 75 degrees to the 
sonth-mest. A mpresentative *ample of the “*in assayed : Gold, 2.90 0% ; silver, 3.6 oz. ; copper, 
0.5 per cent. A test for nickel ma* *Iso made on~this **mpl*, but it w** not found to contain my. 

There me two ~lairns in this group held by Higgins & Dobie. The showing 
Hlgglns is prnctically on the highest paint of ~Dome mountain, which, liowever. is 

Property. nenrly flat. A tunnel 30 feet long *ho!“* a small vein 8 fnebes to 1 foot wide 
lying in schist. The cwxrt* is mineralized with chalcopyyrite, arsenopyrite, and 

pyrite. Abooe the tonml the rein has been taken out to a slight depth in a long nai-row open-cat. 
From the rock taken out in these working* about 15 tons of ore had been s&&d by band-sorting, 
bnt this w*s n*“er shipped and is still lying on the dump. An aversge sample of this assayed: 
Gold, 0.94 oz. ; silver, 3 o*. ; copper, 3.9 per cent. It 1s evident that this grade of ore would not 
pay to pack out, and B* the “sin is small the proposltion was not “my promising. 

This claim and the L&w Bql *r* owned by Hazelton, Bourgon & Tborp. 
GoId 8tandwd. The vein. which is exposed on B little creek 400 yards east of Haselton’s cabin, 

in 8 well-defined quartz-filled dsaure striking N. 40” E. and dipping *t 45 
degrees to the south-east, and occurring in *chi*t. The vein aw*es the creek and is well exposed 
on either side and in the CR& ; on each side large open-cuts have been made, showing a width 
ot 3 to 4 feet Of quartz. 

Pyrite and nnenopyrite BE the only metallic minerals in the quart*, and these form but a 
small percentage of the vein-dlling. A representative sample of the dump from one of the cut* 
assayed : Gold, 0.12 0% ; silver,, 4 oz. Another s*mple taken across 3 feet 6 inches on the east 
side of the creek returned : Gold, 0.20 oz. ; silver, 2 oz. ; while a selected specimen of sulphide 
gave : Gold, 0.82 oz. ; silver, 4 01. 

This grwup of two claims is situated oq the south-east end of the mountain 
Hoops Group. and near the top. There is here B quart* vein from 2 to 4 feet wide lying very 

flat and striking N. 40” E. The fmmaticm in which it occurs is green *chi*to*e 
andesite. The development consists of a number of open-cuts and *tripping, spaced o”er B 
distance of about 300 feet, which npparently show two or three different veins, but these mng 
be portion8 of the one “*in sewrated by faulting. 

This “*in is quite similur to the other8 on the mountain, consisting of B quartz gnngue 
c*i-‘rying iron sulphides *nd in place* B little chalcopyrite. The flat dip of the vein and its 
broken-up appearance *how tbnt it has been somewhat faulted. 

A sample *em** 3 feet in’the highest cut assayed: Gold, 0.34 0%; sil”w, 4 olr.; another 
taken ii-om a small dump assayed : Gold, 0.25 o*. ; silver, 4 oz. Selected pieces of ore showing 
some ehalc~pyrlte retnrned on assay : Gold, 0.20 am. ; silver, 14.6 cm. ; copper, 2 per cent. 
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The most southerly open-cut shows B nice-looking vein about 3 feet in width, well minernlised 
with pyrite and a little cbalcopyrite. 

This grouP consists of the two claims known 88 the Ruth and Paradise, owned 
Paradise Group. 6y Steve Young. It is situated in the Mosquito Paar district, fourteen mfles 

from Telkwn and on the route to Dome mountain. The showings are on the 
side of a small creek, the waters of which dew towards Babine lake. There is here %shear-zone 
in green andeslte which is from 15 to 30 feet wide. In places in this zone there Is B width of 
from 5 to 10 feet of quartz mineralised with pyrite, magaetlte, haematite, and a little wseno- 
pyrite and pyrrhotite. No chalcopyrite was noted. The zone strikea east and west and dips to 
the south at B very flat angle. 

From the a~~~~orance of the minem,lized q”artz it might have been expected to have carried 
Some ~alue8 in gold and silver, hut assays o! three samples, including one of selected aulphides, 
onls showed traces. 

This claim wns owned by~Chisholm 8r Young. A shaft 30 feet deep w&8 sunk 
Chlsholm. on the vein, and from this a shinmat of 14 tons of hand-sorted ore was made, 

which returned about $50 B ton, mainly in gold values. The shaft had water 
in it 80 could not be examlned, hut there fa said to be a width of 8 inches of snlpbide ore nt the 
bottom. 

In B cut 20 feet north of the shaft the win is exposed ahd has B width of about 2 feet. 
It is sparingly mineralized with iron sulphides, but does not look promfsing. A sample taken 
here only gave B trace of gold and 2 on. of .“~a to the ton. It is apparent that only the sulphides 
ccwry values, and they form but n small percentage of the v&n. 

These claims, which are owned by Hazelton, Bourgon & Thor& are sitnated 
Maple Leaf and on the east side of Dome monntain, away down in the timber, and about 

shamrock. B mile and a half east of the cabin. The showings are on the bank of a little 
creek and quartz-outcroppings occm in the bed of the creek. Tao tunnels 

have been driven on the south side of the creek, which were commenced in gravel and clay. The 
most westerly one was driven for 25 feet through the wash, and then strikes the rock and 
continues for 10 feet farther. The vein was crosscut here, bnt it is lying vwy Bat as tf broken 
over. Apparently the vein proper is about 4 feet in width, but the ~a118 are impregnated with 
quartz string@%. The veiu is partly quartz and partly s&k&, the whole being wry much leached 
and rotten. Siderite, pyrite, and B very little gnlena were noted in the vein. A representative 
88mpb? only assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz.; silver. 0.05 oz. The damp looks 88 if it cons&ted mainly 
of rock-matter, very considerably dwomposed, hut B grab sample gave the high assay of 1.32 OE. 
gold and 4.2 oz. silver to the ton. 

Thirty feet to the east the second tunnel has been driven; it is 40 feet long and at the 
face cuts the vein, which at this point consists of 8 to 19 feet of tick-matter, carrying through 
it stringers and bunches of quartz. It Is really B sheared zone in which some quartz and metallic 
minerals have been deposited by replacement. No sulpbides were noted in the vein material in 
this place, and the genenl apwaranee of the vein was such that ft VVBII not considered adyisable 
to *ample It. 

!mlkwo C0Uhws. 

The Telkwa Collieries is a company composed of Prince Rupert and Telkwa men whleh ~88 
formed to acquire and operate a small arca of coal land near the mouth of Goat creek, F, small 
stream joining the Telkwa river four miles abore Telkwa. A large nrea of coal land along Goat 
creek and extending down the Telkwa. Halley to the Bulkleg river is avned by the Casslar Coal 
Company. The company has Crown grants for this, including the surface rights, an+ for 8ome 
years back has not attempted to do ansthlng with the property. 

In 1917 J. Ashman discovered that some sections of land near the confluence of Goat creek 
with the Telkwa river mere Wwaut, and it is these sections that now form the holdings of the 
Telkw,, Collieries. 

The coal-showings on the Tekwn r‘ver and Goat creek attracted sttention many years ago, 
before the Grand Truuk Paeitie Railway ylss under construction. These areas were eswained 
and reported on by W. W. Leach, of the Geological Sorvey, his reporta apyearing In the Summary 
,Reports for 1996, 1907, and l!h’I8. During these years a number of the coal-showings were tested 
by rmi-face work and B limited amount of drilling. This early work did not prove very satis- 
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factory, and before the raiiwvny was completed in IS14 all development had been stopped. The 
eaPioratory mark done an the areas contiguous to Telkna np@%rently showed that there were 
B number of small coal-basins or remnants of n once extensive field, aud that the measures 
in these basins were broken, flexed, and faulted. The quality of the coal in many cases was 
exeeilent, but the broken condition of the formations was considered to be a. great handicap to 
auceesstoi mining. 

Much of the earls testing of these coal-basins was done by the Grand Trunk Pncidc Rai,w,y 
Company or by others who expected to sell their coal to the railway company. The engineers 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific finally decided timt there was no sutScient avniiabie supply of coal, 
either near Telkwa or elsewhere along the route of the r.siIwzy in British Columbin, which Could 
be relied upon; and so the railway w&s quipped with oil-burning locomotives throughout the 
western division. The best mnrket for coal nt Telkwa was therefore shat 0% 

In the ln&.two or three years, however, the price of fuel-oil hss gone up vel$’ con?iderably 
and the demand for coal has been grea&r than the su~pip. The Grand Trunk Pacific is now 
using coal in its iocomotiws from Prince George east, and is ready to take coal if it eon be 
supplied from ang point on the railway. This has aroused fresh interest in the possibilities 
of these northern eoaldeids and further deveiopment in the near future is probable. 

In the meantime the Telkwva Collieries, although eommeneing in a small way, is getting 
aion&! satisfactorily. In the winter of 1917.15 a tunnel was driven on one seam and home test 
shipments made to Prince Rupert, which Proved srttisfaetory. In the summer and fall of 1918 
a branch road half a mile in length was built into the property and repairs were made to the 
main road UP the Telkwa river. Coal-bunkers, camP buildings, etc., were erected, and late fn 
the fall shipments were commenced. By the end of the war the production was at the rate of 
30 tons B day, which WPBS expected to be soon increased to 50. The eoai is handled by teams 
to Telkwa (foour miles and x half), loaded on the railway-c&r‘s, and shii,ped to Prince Rnpert, 
where it is marketed. 

The exposure of coal on which this fompan~ is working at present occurs on Mud creek, 8 
small tributary joining Goat creek just a short distance from the Telkwa river. The area-of 
coal formation at this P-Ant, 88 exposed, lies in the V-shaped plea of land lying between Mud 
and Goat creeks. At tbls piace these creeks run in channels cut down lSS feet or more below 
the general level of the cow&y. On Mud creek the banks rise steealy and give B section of the 
cot%i-measures for home distance going up the creek. At this mint 801138 years n&w a tunnel was 
driven in on one w%m for 90 feet, when the coal was cnt off abruptly by dale sand. This tnnnel 
was driven in the dir&ion of Goat creek, and it is evident that at this point the coal formation 
had been eroded awny and the eroston-channel filled with sand. 

The Teikaa Collieries commenced work on a seam 15 feet lower than the other one. 
Although at a lower horizon, this seam outcrops farther UP the creek, ns the dip of the seams 
is to the north, dovn the creek. On this main seam a tunnel wss driven 115 feet which shows 
8 feet of nearly clean coal, with the exception of an 8.inch clay-parting. On the upper or S-foot 
seam a short tunnel has been ddsen and connection made to the main seam by a short incline. 
From the tunnel on the main seam the coal was taken out which was shipPed in the spring of 
1918. At the time of examining the property (August, 1018) coal-bunkers, etc., were being 
erected and no work was being donc in the mine. Since that time the main tunnel has been 
driven ahead, rooms eommwx?d, and the property put in shape for steady production. 

On the property of the Telkwa Coliierles there is another nice-looking seam of coal which 
outcrops in the bed of Goat creek and extends along the creek-bed for about 21M feet. This seam 
strikes east and west and dips at about 14 degrees to the north. The seam is 8 feet thick, with 
one main clap-band 8 inches thick, A representative sample of the seam had the fOliowing 
nnaiysis: Moisture, 0.06 per cent.; volatile matter, 33.9 per cent.; dxed carbon, 50 per cent.; 
ash, 9.5 ner cent. 

Some attempt was made some years ago to prospect this seam, the work being started away 
from the creek where the eoai outcrops. The work was never carried far enough to ixove 
anything and the openings zre now eav’ed in. It would sam from the surface Indications that 
this seam of roll may under%2 the country to the north and east for some distance. No boring 



has ever be” done here, 80 that thls remnina a likely fleid for exploration by diamond-drilling. 
To the east of the outcrop B short distance is the boundary-line of the Telkwa Collieries land. 
Beyond this to the Buikiey ~s,ley is owned by the Csssiar Caasl Company. 

smou SEcnos. 

The name “Sib&” is “aed to dealgate a” area of country lying to the south-west of 
Houston, a statiou on the Grand Wrunk Paeli% Bailway. This apea ineiudes the Claims around 
Owe” lake, on Sweeney mountal”, and around WhItesall lake. A description OP this Country 
can be found in the Annual Beport of the Minister of Mine8 for ID16 Since that time SOme 
further prospecting ha8 bee” done and ““““al assessment-work has bee” kept up on mnny o! 
the claims. No extended development of any klnd has bee” carrled ““t. 

The most fmportant property in the district is the Emerald group, situated o” Sweeney 
mountain and owned by Sweqeg, Benson, snd partners. The showing consists of a vein varying 
from 10 to 20 feet 1” Width and mlneral&d chiefly with &&ma, together with subsidiary “m”““ts 
of zhwbiende, pyrite, and chalcopyrite. The percentage of galena to gangue 1s high, sufficiently 
so 88 to make good milling-ore, ad 1” many plnces there are bands of clenn gnlena from 1 to 3 feet 
in width. Tim showing is a ramrkable one, Bnd now the vein has bee” traced for 1,ooO to 1,SW 
feet in length and showing va.,“e~ everywhere. 

Thfs ‘&roup was atnked in 1915 and would not have remained undeveloped but for its distance 
from a railroad The transportntlon problem is admittedly a dltXc”lt ane for this property and 
district generally, hot it is by no means insurmountable. 

In November, 1917, James Cronin secured a” option on the Emerald group for one year by 
making a’eash payment; 1” this deal Mr. Croni” was acting for an Eastern America.” syndicate. 
This sy”dlCate sent o”t a” engineer 1” the ~“mmer of 1918, who, after examining the property, 
reported that the lo&i”” of the property WBS such 8s to make It ““desirable to take “p the 
option. The Eastern syndicate thus dropped out of the tranaactfon. Mr. Gronf”. however, &Ill 
held hia option and renewed it for another year-or until November, 191%by making B further 
cash payment. In tbla last deal Mr. Cronln is backed by Idaho interests. It is expected that 
the property will be aetlwly developed during the colnlng summer. 

A number of Other claims are staked on Sweeney m”““tal”, some of which will waL’ra”t 
development when transportation of some kind has been arranged into tbe dtstrlct. 

The present route into Sweeney mountain is by a” indifferent pack-trail wbleh commences 
at Houston, on the Grand Trunk Pacific ,&iIw~y; the distance is about Bfty miles. Another 
very rough trail, known as the Bonthrrane trail, cuns from Sweeney mouotain to the wagon-road 
passlug “ear the western end of Ootsa ,ake. This wagon-road is one which erte”ds from 
Houston around the west end of Francola lake to 0ot.w Inke, contln”ing on to the settlement at 
the eentre of Ootsa lake, h-down by the au”18 name. Fr01” here the road extends wrtherly to 
Francols lake, where a ferry is operated by the Government, and the” on to Burns Lake, a 
Btatlon on the Grand Trunk Pacific Railwily. From Ootsa Lake to Burns Lake this road is in 
good condition, but the other half out to Houston is very rough. It is possible to take n small 
boat from Ootsa lake “p the Tahtsa river to Tahtsa lake, which 1s only distant a few miles 
from Sweeney mountain. 

For the immediate prWXXtl”g and development of this dlstrlct mm8 better method of getting 
into it IS rq”fred than the present trail from Houston. This trail climbs oyer two s”mm,& a”d 
‘isnot passable until late in June. Either the o,d Bontbrone trail should be put i” good co”d,t,“” 
or a new trail constructed start& froQ&&w&x&W at the end of Fra”~ols lake. 

---ii L( good trall~<~“t into the district considerable development of the properties ~8” be 
Carried ““t, and after that the question of a transportation system wbewby maeh,“ery - be 
take” in and ore hauled ““t can be considered. A possible route for the ore would be o”t by B 
pa.38 through the Coast mountalos to Bait water on Gsrdner ~““81. Another route wo”ld k by 
wagon-road t0 the end Of Francois lake; thence down the lake on boats ““d a short ,“ag”“.ha”, 
from the end of the lake to the railway-line. 

FrOm OOts” Lake settlement 8. small boat en” be take” “p O&a lake, on up WhiteGal, river 
to WhiteSail ,a,~% and only 8 short pOrtage of about a mile sepnrates Whltesali from E”ts”k 
lake. In this way a large area Of Country a” be reached for pmsp&l”g by llleans .“f water 
travel from Ootsa lake. Some claims have been staked 1” the Coast ra”ge 1” this reg,on. 
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This group is situated on Houston mouetoin, three miles north-east of Houston, 
Buff Group. the elevation of the showing being about 3,ooO feet. The road is used for two 

miles and then n trail up the hill for a further distance of two miles. There 
are eight claims in the group, owned by Pete Slsvfn, Joe Allen, Fred Heading, and Andry 
Martinsen, stnked In 1917. At the time of examination (August, 1918) the group was ““der 
option to H. I,. Roper and two men were nt work; the option has since been allowed to lapse. 

The showing cwxdsts of a vein 2 to 4 feet in width, occurring in a highly siliceous rock 
which is probably of igneous origin and of rbj-o,,t,c tgne. This vet” is not well defined, but has 
* general strike of N. 25’ E. (map.) and dips to the north-west. It is sparingly minerelized 
with born&e, cbnlcocite, and R iittle grey-copper, and oxidation on the surface has produced 
pienty of copper-stain.,, The galvgue is quartz. and wall-mck. 

A few open-cuts have bee” made and a shaft ~88 started which WBB down 8 feet. The vein 
is only slightly luinerallsed with copper minerals, B band in the eentre from 6 to IS inches w,de 
generally carrying most of the mineral. A few hundred feet to the north alo”g the strike of 
the vein an open-cut shows a 1+e copper-&al. 

Two hundred feet away there is evidence of B parallel vein, but this o”e is not 88 well 
mineralized 88 the other. Further development might disclose 801318 appreciable shoots of high- 
grade copper ore on this property, but the &resent fihowings are not extensive. An assay of 
selected ore returned: Gold, trace; sII,‘er, I2 oz..; copPr, 15 per cent. 

CARIBOO MINING DIVISION. 

No productive mining of any kind is being car$ed on In this section of the Cariboo D&&lo”, 
but during the 88880” a little prospecting of a few dnims was in progress. These placea were 
visited and notes made of what Was being done. 

This group, situated about fifteen mlleg north-easterly from Prince George, is 
Yemwstone owned by Wm. Bonner and Edart,” Framstad. A wagon-road somewhat rough 

Group. on the far end goes close by the property. A car can be drive” to with,” 
about two mile8 of the claims. The country herb is rolling plates” count*? 

and no hills of 809 a,ze occur, the elevation of the claims being about 2,403 feet. A shaft 27 feet 
deep has been sunk to prospect a qnarte win which strikes N. 50’ E. (msg.) and stands vertical. 
The vein OCCUP‘B in soft cnmblg- rock which ha8 more or less of a slaty str”et”re. The vein-dlling 
is quartz and no s”Iph,des in nppreclable nmo”nts were noted. Some of the quarts is stained 
with iron-rust. A sample take” aems 4 feet, the full width of ~“artm, showed only traces of 
the preciona metals. 

ThiB gm”p, consisting of .%owshoe Nos. 1, e, and 3, is owned by Wm. Banner, 
Snowshoe Group. .W5rtin Framstad, J. D. MeLennan, and Gee. Hughes. The claims adjoin tie 

I’eZEowsboae anb are to be grouped together. It ,a intended that a local 
company with subscribers In Prince George Is to be incorporated to handle these dai,“s. The 
rock formation here is dlorlte somewhat altered and s,,ici&d. I” places there are “ai-‘pow 
streaks carrying B little chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, and pyrite, which BE either slight mineral- 
izations along joint-planes or In a sheeted zone. None of these mineral-sbowinge 8~ of any 
importance or value other than to show the poesfbillty of the occurrence of valuable mfnerals 
in tbls locality. A shaft haa been sunk 19 feet so as to include a few of these stringers showing 
s,,ght mineralization. No apprec,aMe ore was take” out in tbls work and the dump would not 

_ . ..- .-^_I_ 
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HISON CBEEK. 
Hixon creek joins the Fraser river thirty-five miles below Quesnel. Some forty yenrs ago 

a quartz property was worked on tbls creek by the guesnel Quartz Gold Mining Company. A 
stamp-m,,, w,w erected and qutte B lot of developmeut carried o”t. Before long the work w&5 
stopped and the property has remained idle ever since. 

In 1018 Chas. B. Law secured sn optlon on the property, whlcb be tmned over to a Boston 
campany. An attempt was made to open “p the qld wprk@s, which were, of cooFSe, comPleteW 
caved In, A. W. Koch being oent out to take charge of the work. About a dozen men were 
emplooyed for two or three months, when operations were stopped and the option allowed to 
,.¶*se. 

The .property wa8 exnmlned in July shortly after work b&d been commenced. The important 
old workings consisted of three shafts and n tunnel. The tunnel was said to be 120 feet in length, 
~4th tm short d1W.3 oE it, and a winze 40 feet deep from one of the drifts. Tbe best showing 
was supposed to be at the bottom of the winxe, eoWdstlng of 4 feet of good ore. 

The opening-up of th18 tunnel, which had just been started, woe perhaps more di‘llcult 
than driving B new tunnel. One of the shafts was also being cleaned o”t and nnwatered. A 
new ~tunnel was being drlveu to prospect a 4.foot vein which had not previously been developed, 
and eom~ surfaeestripping wa8 being done. 

This new tunnel wee driven alongside the quartz vein in kchlstose rock for 100 feet, the 
quartz being broken into at successive pOb!ts. No values were found in the vein, 80 the work 
was discontinued. The surface&ripping also falled to disclose anything of importance. The 
blgh-gra& ore found in the former worklugs was dIscovered 88 the re8ult of placer-workings. 
atid the shafts Andy tunnel were laid out to dev’elop these showings, which did not crop on the ’ 
Sll~fBN?. 

To dnd out anything about tIlea% veim, therefore, it would be necessary to completely open 
up the old workings, and ft is not believed that the work last summer was successful in doing 

‘this. It was found impossible to make 8.~ headway against the water in the 018 shaft, in 
which an attempt woe made to reach the old workings, the flow of water belng BO great that 
p~~.~-drlven ppmps would have been required. It is aleo reported that the work of eL?aning 
out the old tunnel was stopped before reaching the drifts and wince. 

The property therefore remains in much the same condition 88 it has been for many years- 
&., what surface showing6 occur sre not Promising and the reported high-grade ore in the old 
workings cannot be examined. 

There Is still a little ore left oh the dump at the ruins of the old stamp-mill. Tbls consists 
of quartz containiog *mall quantities of pyrite, Chalcopyrlte, golena. hoematite, and copper 
carbonates. Free gold and occasionally native silver in smsll specks oec”r in some of the 
8pecfmem. 

‘Tbls group consists of the dfont Damon, Belmont, and Yfrghio clalme and is 
Belmont Group. ow~led by H. M&arty and 6. D. Gillis. It lies a short alstance above the 

Hlxon Creek ProWrty Previously described. A tunnel has been driven In X0 
feet, whfch is mainly in a soft decomposed SeUow rock. The tunnel cuts one quartz vein which 
is from 2 to 4 feet In width, and farther on cuts a B-inch stringer which was supposed to carry 
good vs1”es; B sample taken, however, only shows 0.2 oz. gold to the ton. The soft yellow rock 
(sebist) woe also supposed to enrrx low values, but a sample from the dump only showed B 
trace of gold. 



The grade of ground handled is believed to have. been about the same as in 1917, and no 
important new developments were made. 

In d”gost Dr. B. R. MscKay, of the Dominion Geologfcal Survey, arrived in the district and 
spent B few weeks examining the country. Dr. MaeKay Intends to make a complete study of the 
placer dep+xxits, and his visit this yeear was to size up the coontry and plan otlt his work for 
the season of 1919. This work 18 intended to assist the development of the known deposits and 
indh,te the probable courses OP the old drainage systems of the country, wfth the possihillty of 
indicating likely places where new deposits msg be found. 

Bopp Jf<nes.-These mines, consisting of Lozohee, Stouts Gulch, and Mmqutto Creek, which 
are operated under the management of John Ropp, were worked as catlnuously throughout 
the season as the supply of water permitted. The maJor portlou of the placer-gold production 
of the Cariboo District come8 from these three properties. Stouts Gulch mine was worked up 
to its head in 1917, but this year the work was carried on laterally, side channels and benches 
b&g worked. There Js still 8 considerable yardage df graW to work out, but it may prove to 
be lower grade than the main channel. LoWwe mine 1~x8 worked continuously throughout the 
w%%,n, and it is re&xXted the average grade of gravel handled was well up to that of former 
years. Mosquito Ore& mine 1~88 hsndicalIped by shortage of water, and only B small yield of 
gold was obtained. 

Point Mine.-This property, owled by Loo Gee Wing, of Vancourer, was worked during the 
season under the s”,xrvision of Jos. Wendle. Owing to shortage of water the 8e88on’8 output 
was not huge. 

Cl@holna Ore&.-The drlftinpwork of the Cariboo-Chisholm Creek Mining Company was 
disconthiued early in the year and not started again. The fnture plans of the company are not 
kwwn. 
t Perkins Gulch.-I. I. Felker and W. 8. Sparkes for several years past have operated a small- 
scale hydraulic pit on Perkins gulch, B small creek which comes into Lightning creek about a mile 
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above Stanley. The deposit being worked is presumably an old channel lying 30 to 40 feet above 
the present bed of Perkins gulch. During IRIS some rich ground was found and the operations 
were more suwessf”ul than in former years. This is a good hydraulic proposition, but is handi- 
capped at present by an insufficient supply of water. 

Prose*h% Mountain. 

Lode-mi@ng In the Carihoo has never as yet proved successful, although for the last forty 
years intermittent attempts have been made to work various quart%sh”winga. There are any 
number of quart% veina in the district, but the majority of them 81” apparently devoid of gold 
content. In the early days “f these attempts at quartz-mining several stamp-mills were taken In 
and erected In the district. After short runs all of these suspended operations and in many 
lnstanees the plants were allowed to go to ruin. The condition of these old quarts properties, 
which were partially developed, Is now such that an examination yields but little information. 
Examination of the “id reports on these various properties 6h”ws that in the majority of cases 
the average vsl”e of the ore was quite low, and that, anless worked “11 B largescale, they could 
not hop” to prove eommerdally 8uccessful. The veins nndoubtedly were very pock&y, and 
although 6”n,e high assay8 ver” obtained, on the strength of mhich much work was done, the 
average values as disclosed by mill teats were to” low to admit of the properties being worked 
st a profit. 

In the early days all costs were probably somewhat higher than they are now, but tde chief 
F~zXO~ fOr CallUre cann”t be found fn thatfnct. many reins mere developed which 
“ever-iibranted having any work done on them. Host of the mills put In were 5- or IQ-stamp 
mills, and mining and millfug “n such a scale required fairly high-grad” ore, such as was not 
shown to occur in quantity in any of the veins that were developed. The result was that quartz- 
mining I” the Cariboo received ,I ~“ccession of “black eyes,” which makes it somewhat ditacult 
now to “muse new interest in auy goldquartz showings in the-district. 

Proserpine mountain is a flat-topped hill lying to the west of Barkerville across ~illlam$ 
creek. Pr’umerous quartz veins crop out on the mountain, some of which vere staked and worked 
many years ago; chief amongst these may be noted the J’v”sernine ledge, which ~88 developed 
by three shafts. A portion of this ledge is covered by the WU&.wn claim, an old 1,500. x 600. 
foot location Crown-granted and owned by the Brltlah Oolumbis Company. Adjoining this claim 
ST” three--the Pros‘-?-fli?W, P?‘O8erpine S”%th, and P~"8"~~i+W West--staked by Seymour Baker 
several years ago and kept op by annual assessment. A descriptfofi of these elafms 2s given in 
the 1914 Annual Report of the Minfster of Mines. 

Proserpine mountain Is made up entirely of the formatfon named by Bowman as the Carlboo 
schists. This formation everywhere throughout its we~rrence in the Cnriboo District is charge. 
terized by the number of P&IS, stringers, and bunches of quartz occuri-ing in it. In the “pinion 
of Bowman the sourc” of the placer gold in the stream-gravels “f the Caribou was In this forma- 
tion. The rocks 1” this z+es are mainly slates and schists of varying k,nds and so,,,” bands “f 
limestone; the whole formation being of sedimentary “r&In. Dykes cvttlng this formation are 
not infrequent, but none were doted on Proserpine mountain. In the bed of Grouse creek, which 
terminates Proserpine mountain to the east, B porphyry dyke is seen cutting the schists. oh” 
Cariboo schists is an old formation and the dykes catting it are probably also quit” “Id. 

The general strike af the Cnribo” xhists is north-wwterly. This formation is as a rule soft 
and friable, and is eroded easily, except where hard quartzite-bands occur. 

The general strike of the quarts veins throughout the Barkersill” area is parallel w,th th”, 
strike of the Cariboo schists, but many exceptions “ecur. The dip of the veins, however, as B 
rule diEas from that of the enclosing whlsts. NIUW of the v&s ~&and vertical, while the 
prevailing di? of the wzhlsts is to the north. 

A few years “go E. E. Armstrong started prospecting for quarts in the district, snd a,ally 
located the I~tdependenoe group, which lies considerably to the east of the Pmserpine group. The 
two veins dlscovered by Armstrong on his group dld not crop out prominentiy o,, the 8urf”ce and 
had not been noted before, or at last they had never been staked; so the Armstrong showings 
constituted a 7x1~ discovery. The next year B number of claims lying between the ~+-“~erpine 
gPOUP and l~depe~de~~?” PROUD and joining “n t” the latter were staked by Carey, Blair & 
Tregilius. Continuations of the wins “n the Independence group are found on these other claims, 
besides which several smaller veins have bee,, opened up. Durtng the last two 6u,,,m”~‘9 Oareyy, ~., ~,~ 
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Blair 8; Tregillus have worked on the claims and have sccompilahed considerable in the way of 
s”rfa& work. 

These q”artB pPOp~rtieS 011 PPo*erpine nlountain were repwted on in hat J.eBr’S Annual 
Report, but were reexamined in 1018 in greater detail. The owners, while unable to camp out 
ring extensive developments, have sueeeeded by tbelr own work in opening up the reins at B 
number of diEerent glnces and generally have im,xoved the showtngs on the properties. All 
development 80 far has been by surface woi-k, 6th the exception of one shaft started in the fall, 
vblcb was wt down tg a depth of 25 feet, and during the Rrtnter may have been sunk farther. 

There are a ndmber of well-dedned quartz veins on these claims rarying in width from 
1 to 30 feet. These veins are mineralined in places with pyrite, ammopyrite, and a little galeLla. 
The main “al”ab,e metal content is gold, the distribution of which is somerrhat irregular. It 
would eeem probable that the gold primarily was associated with the sulphides, but surface 
oxidation and leaching hare in places scattered free gold through the quartz. 

From the results of many samples taken, it is evident that at least portions of the veins 
aould pay to work. and it is quite possible that further development would show considerable 
tonnages of ore which would pay to mill. ‘The ore will have to be milled on the ground, and 
much further dev&wi,ent 18 requlrrd before B large mill would be warranted. The possibilitle% 
for these claims nre that when the v&m are properly opened up they will furnish sufficient tonllage 
to mine and mill on quite B large scale, Rlthougb avernge v~~lues may nrove to be colnwratively 
ION grade. These groperties warrant B thorough investigation by any company looking for gold 
properties. 

This group consists of three claims omned by E. E. Armstrong. They cover 
Independence d portlon of .Froserpine mountain and extend a short distance across Groustl 

Group. creek and up the eastern side. There BE two main veins on the property 
approximately pnrallel and known 88 No. 1 and No. 2. Thesq veins stand vertical, have a nortb- 
\rester,y strike, and are from 100 to 160 feet apart. No. 1 vein consists of a+rnating bands of 
quartz and schist; the total width between walls Ln one plati is about 30 feet, of which one-half 
to twethirds is quartz. Galem rind pyrite wcm in the quartz, but in small quantities, and a 
little pyrite is scattered through the s&i&. By surface cut8 the vein has been prospected along 
its strike for a few hun,dred feet. The following,samples were taken in the big cut on the vein: 
Across 23 feet (1017) : Gold, 0.g oz. Across 3 feet west side next to footlwall: Gold, 1.1 oz. 
Across 7 feet east side next to foot-wall: Gold, 1 oz.; selected sulphide, gold, 2.X 0% These 
remits are decidedly encouraging and 8bow the vein is worth serlou~ development. The owner, 
however, has nut in most of his wo.“k on the No. 2 vein, believ>ng It to CBIL‘Y higher-grade ore. 

No. 2 vein is develoged by a series of cuts and shafts from 10 to 15 feet deep, which expose 
the quartz here rind there for ,several hundred feet along the strike. The width of this vein is 
from 10 to 15 feet, and, as B rub?, there are not many bands of schist mixed with the quarts. 

Near the boundary-line of the Inde~mdence and Kitclw~r clafms a shaft has been sunk 
15 feet. A sample across 13% feet at the bottom assayed : Gold, 0.32 oz. ; silver, 0.6 oz. A grab 
sample from the dun,,, gave 0.46 oz. gold, and another from B sma,,er pile of selected “rich dirt” 
went 0.60 OZ. 

Some distance to the south-east of the sh,aft there are three cuts on the vein, all within a 
~distance of 60 feet. These show from IO to 15 feet of quartz-as a rule, oxiiXaed and iron-stained, 
and containing only small bunches of sebist enclosed fn the quartz. Somepockets of honeymmb 
whist, which is schist that has had pyrite in it, but removed by oxidation, is very rich: 3 
selected sample of it assayed 13.44 oz. in gold. The following table shows the res”lts of smwles 
taken from these mts and well illustrates the variable netwe of the gold content :- 

Dmripti”“. 1 Width rampk.3. OOld. Silver. 
__- 

Feet. oz. oz. 
first out, feat me.. 

2 EE seeoml cut. mat side.. k% 
Thixlo”t,wcatside .,.,. . . . . ..~ IO 1.u 0.1 
Thirdcut 1 0.1 Rrnoe 
nrst cut.. cr8h m$e. dump ll.16 ;:; 
mirdout ‘Gmbs*mple,d”mp ,;:; t,e selected hO”qvxmb.. ~. se,ectfd oridized -,op)-rite 1.8% ;:i BpoiSl sample.. .., .: ~. P4.54 



E,ve hundred feet to the north-east and on the Eerd O&h dsim B small 8”rface cut shows 
the vein again, consisting of 4 feet of b&en-looking q”arte. A sample of it returned OTOS oz. 
gold. 

There are a good many places 0” the property where s”rfaCe work has been done, of which 
no d~~crlptlon 1s given, as It 1s unnecessary. It 1s s”@&ent tc, say that there are two large 
well-de0ned veins carrying variable gold values, a”d only syste”mtJc development and sempling 
tilt tell whether all or portions of the veins wflJ pay to work. 

Two veins crop o”t in the gulch of Grouse creek, and years ago short tu”neJs were driven 
upon them. TheSe are dJsta”t sbwt 2,~ feat and 800 feet lower in elevation from the main 
showings 0” the Illdep6%dence eJaJm, but are In about the right position to be continuations of 
the Indef,ende%ce veins. ApparentJy the avera@ vaJ”es Jn the quartz at this paint are quite 
low. but here also @says of 1 oz. of q,Jd to the tan have bee” obtained, 

On this claim. which adjoins the Kitchew, B small C”t shows a vein 3 to 4 
Tipperary. feet wide striking uorth-west. The quart5 carries arsenical iron and galema 

disseminated throughout In small amounts. A rough sample of the vein 
assayed : Gold, 0.03 oa. ; silver, 11 oz. Another vein of rather glassy-JookJng q”artz Ls expased 
on this daim. It is from 8 to 10 feet wide and only In one f,Jaee-does It show B little @Je”a 
and arsenIcal in,“. A” 8888~ of 80”~ of it only returned 80 cents in goJd and 1.6 oz. BJlver to 

the ton. This vein app”re”t~y strikes north-westerly with the formation. 
This dalm, owned by Carey, Blair g; Tre&W”s, adjoins the I,,def,endaoa to 

KJtchener. the north-west. The showings 0” the claim “re cJc+% to the line and near the 
ahaft on X0.2 vein on the Independence. These two claims expose this. No. 2 

vein for a few hrtndwd feet along its Btrlke. An ope”e”t 20 feet in length shows B width of 
20 feet of quartz and schist and in the former s”mJJ amounts of arsenopyrlte and gala”“. A 

sample across 4 feet of quartz returned on assay: Gold, 0.30 OS.; while B grab sample of the 
dump gave 0.10 oe. @Jd. 

ThJs claim, owned by Carey, Blair & Tregillus, adjotns the Yipperary to the 
WarspIte. northeast. Several open-a& show B” irregular vein made up of sJternatJ”g 

bands of quartz and schist. The formation apparently run8 south-east at this 
point, with the vein cutting it in B” east aud vest (msg.) dfrectlon. A sample uxoss 4 feet 
In ‘me cut assay&‘W.SO in gold to the to”. A big c”t 60 feet In Je”&b shows a number “f 
bands of quartz and schist. A sample 8~088 4 feet assayed $28 in gold, and B sample across 
the’adjoining 13 Inches gave VS.40 to the ton. A rough grab sample from the quartz on the 
dump went $4.40. 

The main showing on the Farsnito is a large Irregular-shaped openitlg roughly 20 x 10 feet 
and 3 feet deep iti the deepest place. This shows z vein of 6 to 8 feet of fairlfi clean quartz 
and sulphfdes. There are some 8rn~JJ lenses of sehfst occurring in the qua& and some cross- 

stringers branching o”t from tbe main body of wartz. 
The qusrta is mineralized mith pyrite and arsenonyrite ““d small q”~“tJtJhs of @ens. The 

amount of sulphides, however, does not form more than B small percentage of the total vein- 
BJJing. Considerable oxidation of the sulnhides has taken place and the quartz is in many 
places loose and crumbly. The whole vein 1s heaoily stafned with iron-rust. This oxidation Is 

apparently a s”xfaee condition and may be expected to stop n8~800” *s a little depth is attained. 
Specimens showing free gold occur frequently in this open-cut. 

ThJe large cut NBS thoroughly samJ,Jed, the results being shown In the foIlowl” tabJe:- 

c 
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Wlth’the limfted development-work done ind entire absence of surface exposures, it is 
dimcult to aseermn the true strike of this seheelite-bearing %a”“. It would ~esm, th”“gb, that 
the schist had been sllgbtly frwtured in the first place along a line of N. 60” 73. (map.) and 
some quartz dqmmed *n the fmeturei. Later thfs schist baa been fractured along a n0rth-afla- 
south line, and in these fractures quartl, calcfte, and scheelite have been deposited. From these 
fractures some scheelite has been fed fnt” the quartz stringers running N. 80” E. (map.), this 
glvlng r&to the opinion that the schee,ite%“one followed the Pormatlon. More work is necessary 
to d&mine defhltely the true strike of the eon”. 

In addition to the mineral already noted, B little pyrite end galena “wur in the stringers, 
but not In apprexiab,” omounts. Wolfmmite, tungstite, and molybdenite are said to bsve been 
found in the deposit, but none were been by the writer. 

The stringers are narrow, from 1 inch up to possibly 6 Inches. In 12 feet of rock-matter 
alx 8tring.m mnlring north and south (map.) were seen. The stringers running in the other 
dir&ion 81” very irregular and are m”re in the nature of bunches. 

The schlstose and Quaftzose r”cB-matter between the stringers is said to carry 8 little 
scheelite, but tbls is n”t vfsib,” to the eye. A sample taken t” determine this goint, on ass&y, 
showed no h-an! of tungeten. It Is lm,,r”bable that the schlstose rock carries any a~,,reciab,e 
percentages in tungsten, so that from an economic view-point “rdy the harmw stringers carrying 
sebeelite need be consfdered. 

Values.-The 8ma11 stringers carry small bunches of sebeelite which in plsees ar” pure 
mlnera,. Assays of the+” selected speetmens ~“n,d therefore give high results. If 6 to IO feet 
of the scbeelite-bearing zone were mined out the tungsten Content w”uld undoubtedly prove to 
be suite low, although possibly su&lent,y high to be e~nomlcally worked. Selective mining 
z-0~3 hand-sorting of the pure schee,lt” might yield & small production. 

The woperty Is at present aulte undeveloped and some further work should be done before 
i?tel,igent and exact zimD,ing CRU be done. With tbe present ,wice “f tungsten, the indications 
of tungsten-bearing ol’e in this p1”pert.v are such as to warrant s”zne further development to 
aseeftain tlx extent of the mineralized zone. 

QUESNEL MINING DIVISION. 

Quesnel Mining Diriaion was st one time the w+ue af important and pxvductive placer 
OpemtIom, but in recent sears the industry has deelIned until the annual output only amounts 
to from $10,033 to $2o,ooO. In the early years of the Cmiba” gold-rush the Qua,& Ii’oorks- 
Keithley country ~88 very actiwly worked. Later on, aeveral ,aPge-scale operations v”re 
wmmeneed at different places ar”“nd &wane, Forks and Harpers amp, The.? were worked 
for varying kLlgtlla Of time and eventually closed d”wl. 

The most famous of these and up t” that time the most important hydrnulic-mining enterprise 
In British Colu.mbls WBB that “f the Consolidated Carlboo Hydraulic Mining Company, m”r$ 
familiarly known BR the “BullIon” pit. This prqerty hae been tied up for the last five years in 
litigation over ownership, but it is probable that when~ this is settled operation will rwomm”nce. 

At the Iwzsent time there are only a ferv loen left at Quesnel Forks. and in the whole of 
the area around there is n” placer-mining going on. On Keithley creek on” property is b&g 
worked in B small way. 

On the Quesnel rfver the MM%? bydraaullc plant is being operated. At Harpers carn~ there 
was a little activity during 1018, consisting of tbe installation of the plant of tbe International 
Dredging Company. Up the Hors&y riwr, at Black creek, son,” I<eyat”w.dri,,,ng was don” but, 
with 1oc”nclusiv” reault5. 

I~tr”d@“t”w.-Hawrs camp IS sitlurted~oo the H”rgetIy river, thirty-dve miles in 8n east&y 
direction from lRO-Mile House on the Car&w Road. A weekly stage irom 150.Mile gives access 
to the camp. The history of pincer-mining in this Beet‘“” fs much the same as fn other parts 
of the C’ariboo Dlstriet, ~1% : First, vigorous mining in the early eixttles of the easily ayailabl” 
rich ground; secondly, intermlttent mining by Chintrmen and “them; and, thirdly, working of 
the ground on a larger w”,” wltb the aid of modern machinery. 
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The Important productive ground “ear Hdrpera camp ~8.8 B” wea ,P,ng in and along B bend 
of the Hor&ly river, and mnslatlig In all of not more than 10 acres. The estfmates of the 
amount of gold take” from this ore” wry mnsiaerably, ra”gl”g from $500,000 to $1,%O,ooU. 
This groond ~1x8 first drifted by the old-timers, and WILL erentm~lly worked by R. T. Ward by 
hydraulic methods rind usfng an hydraolic elevator to raise the gravel from pits ‘to the sluice- 
boxes. It Is quite eerta,” that the ear,~ work paid handsomely, bnt it is d,fic”,t to ascertn,n, 
whether or not 8”~ proflt resulted from the operations of R. T. Ward. Some portions of the 
ground paid, but otheie did not, ~“d the whole average result is ““lmown. It must be remem- 
‘&red, though, that the Ward ground had the best of the gold take” out by the old-timers. 

It is believed by some of those familinr with the work done at Ward’s Horse0y that there 
is still some ““worked ground left in this me& which will-pay to work. With the idea of 
reworking this ground the International Dredging Compsny was formed three years ago. This 
compsny has spent three seasons in preparation ana has only commenced active o*e*atio”s thii 
year. 

The plan of operations i8 to dig and elevate tithe grave, by B scrawr operated by B powerful 
donkey-engine. The gravel is elevated, a~shed ,” ~l~lee-boxes, and 8” undercurrent product 
treated in B patent rocker. To begin with, the ground handled will consist of old tailings, which 
it IS claimed carry sumdent gold to pay operatiog expenses, B”d eventually new ground Will be 
reached. The operations of tiis compeny 8re described in more detail later I” this report. 

The ebaracterof the gold taken from this ground (know” 88 Ward’s Horsefly) XVBB uniformly 
Bne, flat, and w&l war”; grains the siae of flax-seed formed, the greater port,“” of the gold 
take” out. It is quite evideut that the gold in this ~rea of grouria had travelled B considerable 
distauce and is not of 10~~1 origin. Presumably it bad fts orlgi” st some Unknown point away 
up the Horsefly river. 

The Horsefly river, both above and below Ward’s Horsefly, has bee” fafrly thoroughly 
prospected and B little gold has bee” taken o”t in PlBCeB: no place coInparable in richness with 
the Wnrd ground has, however, bee” found. The co”eluslo” hss therefore bee” reached by many 
that the gold 1” Ward’s Horsefly did Dot get there by following the present rlverehannel. An old 
channel of the river 19 postulated in order to Bcm”“t for this remarksbly rich spot with barren 
ground above and below. 

Some work has bee” done to prospect the ndjacent territory for this supposed old channel, 
bnt it is claimed that this work, while ummccessf”1 1” finding gold, bos not been sudiciently 
extensive to settle the matter de0”itelY. 

A considernble amoUnt of mom% was spent ,” what is known 88 the “M,oce”e” shaft. 
This enterprise was carried out by the Mlowne Gravel Mining Company with the expectation 
of finding B continuation of the Fich channel worked at Ward’s Hors&‘. 

The ma,” shaft 1~88 sunk s.t B point about one-third of B mile so”th of Ward% Horsefly pit; 
ft WBB put down 500 feet before striking bed-rock. The whole work ww, we,, done, the shaft 
being Seompartment snd well dmbered and the machloery complete for the pnrpase. I” sh,kl”g 
this abaft the gravel WBB found to be capped with shout 100 feet of blue clay, after which 8.bo”t 
400 feet of g>avel WB~ passed through, Containing gold, but not in paying quantities. This gravel 
Is free and very wlform in site, belug composed r&m& entirely of smooth, worn, whfte quartz 
pebbles. I” this it dlffefs materially from the wash 8s we” (Lt Ward’s Horsefly, which is bluish 
in genera, co,o”r and contains many different rocks besides quarti pebbles. 

During the spring of 1800 the p”mPE% Pllmplng-station, rind “mehlnery gmmrally were over- 
hauled and the ahaft sunk 60 feet deeper in bed-rock. From this level B drift ~88 run for 500 
feet in the dfrectio” of and under the channel. From this rock drift “praises were made into 
the gravel-channel. When the last “pxxlse WBS put OP which stnmk gravel in 15 feet, the rush 
of water and grave, &o&d the workInga Since tbls occurred no further work has ever been 
done In the shaft: 

Reports vary as to the gold-tenore of the graven t&e” from the “PP‘F&~B into the ehanne,, 
but it would seem that it at least contained 8ome gold and in places sumleient to pay to work. 
The v sampling” of the channel by means of braking Into the gravel with three or four “prai~s 
~88 q”,te ,“s”m&“t to form any proper estimate of the average gold vsI”e8 in this channel. 
It ,s to be regretted that when 80 much capital w&.s expended I” this enterprise the test,“g of 
the chsnnel ~88 not fsrrled fnrtber. 

. 
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WBS erected to grfnd the cemented gnwa. It was obvious that unless the ground was extra3”ly 
rich placer-ground it would not pay to operate in this way. The mill wa8 only operated a very 
short the when work WEB Snnally stopped. 

The presence of s former channel of the Horsefly river at Hobson’s Horsefly strengthens the 
theories that in other places (as, for instance, near Harpers camp) the present channel is in 
part diverted frrom the old channel down which the richest gold-bearing gravels were transported. 

Pky8ioal Features.-Attached t? tl$3 retort ia B map showing that potion of the Horsefly 
rier which includes Ward’s Horsefly pit and adja&nt territory, and the location of drill-holes 
already put down in former years. The country Is flat, except that the river cute down 20 to 
30 feet below the general level. The grade of the river is slight, sot 8utBclent to carry “tr 
hydraulic tailings. In all the work done here lt ha8 bee,, ,,ecessary to elevate the grave, in 
order to make an art,t,clal dump. 

In the Ward workin& the bed-rock was found at depths varying from 20 to 60 feet denth. 
The bed-rock that can be seen now In certain places 18 so decomposed and softened lot” clay and 
sand that It would seem doubtful that it is the trne bed-rock, but tbnse familiar with the work 
while it was In progress say it was more rock-like In character when first expwed. From a point 
near the eentre of Ward’s Horsefly tbc bed-rock dips off in all directions; at the Miocene shaft 
the depth is about 500 feet, and in other directions the depths ar” un!Zn”wn at any great distance 
from the pit. Tbe way in which the gold occurs here on the highest bed-rock is somewhat 
puzzling and accounts to s”me extent for the different ideas 88 ‘to where it came from. 

The pay-strata in Ward’s Horsefly Is locally called “blue gravel.:’ It has B thickwas of 5 
to 20 feet, resting on the bed-rock. Concentrations of gold on bed-rock were of frequent occur- 
rence. This blue gravel Is not particularly hard and presents no 8”ri”“s dItlic,,ltie~ in mining. 
Above this blue gravel are other stratas of clay. and gravel carrying in place some. gold. It ia 
impossible now to get any exact estimate on how the gold ~88 distributed in the gravel, average 
yardage val”“, etc. 

Provided a mntlnuation of pay-gravel beyond Ward’s Horsefly pit ws.8 found, it ia doubtful 
how the ground could be worked. Ail the evidence available indicates that the ground would 
be deep. Straight hydraulicklng cannot be carried “ut in this area’owing to lack of bump. 
Hydraulic elevators 8,~ never very satisfactory and cannot b” “persted to any great depth: 
Drifting operations to be successful must have rich ground; i.e., the values must be concentrated 
in one thin strata and not be disseminated through 8 great thickness of gravel. Ground deeper 
than 80 feet could not be worked by dredging. 

Previous DriZZhg.-As shown by the attached plan, ten holes (numbered 1 to II,, with K”. S 
missing) were yut down around Ward’s Horsefly pit. This work was done by *“me Eastern 
syndicate. The following table shows the average values said to have been “btiined in these 
holes, but no guarantee can be &en as to the accuracy of these figures :- 

The above values are quite high, and if correct would 8hoW the ground to be tlrst.class 
dredgfng-ground. The depth of ground is also within the dredging limit; 77” reason is known 
why the Eastern syndicate stopped drilling and gave up the investigation of the ground. No 
reliance c&n be placed on my wlues obtalned by drilling unless the work ia carefully don” br 
an experienced driller and an exact log of the hole kept. 

The ~~r8.p”~ system of mining (which may be ConsIdered a dredging “per”t,“n) n”~ b&g 
operated by the International Dredging Company should be able to handle the ground included 
in the drill-hales shown, rind if the values are 88 elalmed a fair margin of profit should be mad”. 

” ,., 



Proposed Drilling.-The ground Mr. Cam~Oxll wishes to drill lies across the river to the east 
of Ward’s Horsefly pit. A depression extending for B considerable distance in this direction is 
believed by him to be an old channel of the Horsefly river. This is virg‘gin ground and nothing 
is known of it one way or another. Some shafts have been attempted near the bank of the river, 
but none reached bed-rock. Drilling of the ground would undoubtedly settle the matter as to 
whether OP not there *a8 an old channel in this dire&ion. Before doing any extensive drilling 
R detail topographic map of the area won&Z be of considerabIe value, and some time should be 
spent in an examination of the surrounding country. 

Ownership 07 Ground.-Bo far as vns uaertitined, the only locations held in this kxslity are 
three creek claims (26% feet eoeht owned by the International Dredging Company, which occupy 
part of the old Ward’s Horsefly pit, and a dredging lease along the river held by R. T. Ward ; 
this lease (No. 1,360) 1s subleased to the International Company. Application for a dredging 
lease adjoining Ward’s lea8e down the river has been made by Williams, who also has a pre- 
emption cowring the ground to which he has just secured title. The ground Campbell prolwses 
to drill ha8 not as yet heen leased to anybody. 

ConcZusiolz.-Following are the main facts known regarding the ocem’rence of placer gold at 
Ward’s Horsetly:- 

(1.) The ground worked 1~x8 very rich, probably nearly $l,K@,ooO being taken ant of R 
small Bp‘el of S to 10 acres. 

(2.) Ground on the river immediately above and belum this pit has been found to be practi- 
cally barren of gold. 

(3.) The character of the gold obtained in Ward’s Horse%y Is such that it is certain that 
it must have been transported z eonsidernble distance. 

(4.) It 1s urdlkely that such a concentration of gold would occur at one point without B 
feedlng chnnnel coming into it. Such channel. however, may not carry much gold, as the local 
conditions at B particular point may cause n concentration of gold at that place. 

(5.) A11 prnspectlng end testing of grand adjacent to Ward’s Horsefly have been 
oll8”ccessf*I. 

(6.) Several places which could possibly lie along the line of the supposed old channel have 
not yet been tested. From B purely business standwint there has not apparently been sutficient 
chance of suceens In this proposition to nmke it north while spending the money required to carry 
out n systematic cam]lnign of drilling; conswuently if left to privak enterprise it is unlikely 
that any further work would be done in this area, and therefore the only hone left Is for the 
Government to do some drilling. The justi5eation for the Government doing such work is that, 
if successful, a productive placer camP would be reestablished. 

If, however, the Government decides on the policy of doing this drilling In the interests 
of the country, then it would be desirable that B further and more extended examination be 
made and the drilling laid out on B definite plan. The drilling will be of no value unless care- 
fully supervised and results kept in such B wry that they ml11 be accepted 8s a correct record 
of the value of the ground. 

Zntwnational Dred&~ a& EmpZoration Cmpany. 

This company was incorporated about four years ago for the ~uwose of working placer- 
gronnd st Harpers cams, by a new system-the Stanley scraper, 8 patented wocess. The company 
was mainly financed In Victoria, B.C. The ground to he worked, consisting of three creek claims 
and R sublease on dredging lease No. 136% on the How&y river, is at Harper’s camp, lwactically 
on the site of the old Ward’s Horsefly. 

This ground in Dart cover8 the smnll arex at Harpers c%m~ which in the past WBS so highly 
productive. It is believed that some wually rich ground still femalns to be worked in this area. 
but before getting to this an accnmulation of tailings will Rrst have to be worked through. It 
was believed that by the u8e of improw gold-saving devices some values might be recovered 
from these tailings, but this is by no means certain. 

As ia usual in such an enterprise, diWculties were encountered which were not foreseen to 
begin with, and so, although the company has been working during the paat three seasons getting 
thtngs in shape, only In the snmmer of ,913 was the plmit ready to operate. The mechanical 
pnrt of the plant now consists of a ICBhoraepower upright boiler, n 40.horse-pznver double 
cylinder Empire z-drum eugine, and the Stanley scraper with eable(i, blocks, etc. 
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The Stanley sernper is somcwbnt like *n enlarged horse-scraper, with shsrp teeth for cutting 
in and longer sides *an the bottom. It i8 of heavy construction tbrougbout and has a capacity 
of 2 cubic yards. Rp means of cables, bhckn, and poles this scraper can be moved backwards 
and *orwards by the engine. It is fitted with * double hadback, so that it een be “spotted” 
anywhere within the trfangle that fs being worked. Tbls scraper will bnul grnvel 500 to 600 
feet and should dig down 40 feet in deptb or more. The scraper drags its load up B gradual 
inclhe and delivers it to a sluice in which B sufficient bead of water is running to carry off the 
gravel, the gold being caught in the ri5es. The scraper takes about two to three minutes for 
B round trip rind should handle 750 yards in twentyfour hours. 

The plant wns operated for a short time in 1918, working entirely on tailings. The recovery 
of gold is not known, but it is not believed these tailings yielded any appreciable amount. Work 
mill be resumed next year, and if iB expected grnrel will be reached which has not previously 
been sluiced. 

The water-supply is obtebled from Xoffatt creek. An old ditch-line was repaired and renewed, 
bringblg the watel‘ to a sma1 lake near Hnrpers camp, vbieb has been converted into R reservoir 
by building a dam at the outlet. This water system will supply from 500 to 1,000 miners’ inebes 
of aster. 

Black Creek. 

Black creek is a small tributary of Horsefly river, coming in come twenty miles above 
Harpers canp. This creek was prospected for placer gold many years ago, but from the 
conflicting a~eo”nts it fs bard to determine how successful these early attempts were. It seems 
fairly certain, however, that no verx rich ground ~88 found and that the quantity of gold 
recovered WBB sma1t. The old workings, which ore not extensive, are in several places ~from 
one to trvo miles up-stream from where the creek joins the 33orsedy river. 

Early in 1918 the Western Mines Exploration Syndicate, of Vancouver, for which Mr. Turner 
is engineer, secured leases on the creek with a view to testing the value of the ground. The 
testing of the ground w&9 recommended by Pbll Fraser, an old-timer In the district who bad 
worked on the creek, and sly .bad been in charge of work at Harpers camp many years ago. 
Freer considers that nn ancient channel of the Horsefly river lies upon the bench and at 1,ooO 
feet higher elevation than the present river. His idea is that Black creek cut throngh this old 
channel and thereby obtained the gold found in its gravels, and that if this old channel could 
be found it would prove very rich. There 1s very little material evidence, other than R slight 
depression along the bench, to support this theory of an old channel of the Horsedy existing at 
thi4 pke. 

The first work of the syndicate was an attempt to prove the correctness or otherwise of 
Fraser’s old-channel theory. A Keystone drill, then owned by R. T. Ward, but sb,ee acquired 
by the Government, 7~88 taken up to the ground. Tbls drill bad been used 801118 years ago lower 
down the creek. 

Mr. Fraser ~88 In charge of the work, and the site selected for the drilling was upon a 
bench home 80 feet above the creek on the south-easterly side and two mtles up from the mouth 
of the stream. Five boles were put down running in a general direction upstream, aud tberefoore 
crossing the old channel which supposedly runs at rlght angles to Black creek. 

This section of holes showed a sllgbt depression to exist at this point, and the deepest bole 
at 81 feet falled to reach bed-rock. the shoe breaking at this depth. The other evidence, however, 
does not 8upport the idea that there is an old stream-channel at this point. No appreciable gold 
values were found in the material drilled through. An exanination of the logs of the holes 
showed tbat the material on the boles consisted of clays and gravels that might occur on any 
bench. 

While the drilling was progressfng an attempt was made to sink In the gravel by the bed 
of the creek In order to ascertain the values on bed-rock. On account of water it wns foond 
Impossible to get down by band-slnkfng more than 10 to 15 beet, so that no results could be 
obtained. 

There is a considerable amount of gravel fn and along Black creek which may c8n.y sud,&,,t 
gold to pay to bydraallc. The enslest ~89 to test this ground would be hy means of drilling 
with the Keystone drill. Black creek is small and would hardly supply enough water for large 
size hydreulleking, but posslblp during the high-water season su5eient y&r would be obtainable. 
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The creek has sufficient fall to provide dump-ground for tailings from hydraulic operations. 
Further testing of the gravel in-and along Black creek may be carried out by the syndicate to 
determine whether the gold-tenure is sufficient to warrant the installation of B hydraulic plant. 

Quesnel E,,drou?io ffold Minining Comgany. 
The Quesnel Hydraulic Gold Mining Company was promoted and organized by Howard 

DuBois to work one a large scale the immense gravel-deposits on Twenty-mile creek, B tributary 
of the Quesnel river which enters twenty miles below Quesnel Forks. Twenty-mile creek‘had 
been worked in a small way by both whites and Chinamen, but on account of a small supply 
of water onl,’ certain small areas were attacked. The assumption on which the Quesnel company 
went ahead ~88 that the immense deposits of glacial gravels snd claps on both sides of Twenty- 
mile creek all carried v.%Iues, wen though lower grade than the small pat,cbes previously worked. 
The problem as stated bp Mr. DuBois was ” not to find gold, but to flnd water.” Some pmim,. 
nary testing of the gravels was done by tunnelling and shaft-sinking on a. small 8cale, and the 
results obtained apparently confirmed the opinion that the gravels carried sufficient ~slues to gay 
to hydraulic on a large scale. The later ogeratlons, hawever, showed that the values were lower 
and more “ spotted ” than had ‘been anticipated. 

While making lnrestigntions in the Quesnel Divlslon Mr. DuRois discovered a source of 
water-supply on upper Swift river that seemingly had been overlooked by others, and ascertnined 
that it would be practicable to bring this vata on to denosits of gravel on the Quesnel River 
slope. 

About $l.OOO,~O was expended in putting in the water system and equipping the property. 
The water Dlant is the best in the Province, as it can easily supSly 5.000 miners’ inches at a head 
UP to 400 feet for six or seven months in the year. Equipping of the lwaper@. vzs completed in 
1911, but the first real test of the gravel WBS the season’s i-m, of 1912. This test, however, mas 
entirely “nsatisfaetory, 88 less than 2 cents a yard was recovered from the gravel handled 
Instead af from 6 to 8 cents as had been expected. Operating costs were said to be about 
1% cents B yard; this low cost shows the mechanical excellence of the plant installed by 
Mr. DuBois. 

The property was not operated in 1813 of‘ 1814, but in 1815 further testlng of the ground wss 
commenced under the auper~lslon of Ii. C. Laylander. This work has been contlnwd each 
season since that time. 

It hns now been pretty well demonstrated that the great aceumulatlon of gravels and clays 
through which the present Twenty-mile creek has cut is, as B whole, not sufficiently auriferous 
to pay to work. Certain terrae?s of gravel denoslted ln bays by the stream in its cutting-out 
process, which are really partial concentrations from the older gravels, da carry vsIues. These. 
however, are relatively small in extent and are such areas as mere worked by the old-timers. 

:Furthermore, it is extremely doubtful whether the values saved in the small-scale testing of 
the ground in rockers, etc., can be saved in a short sluice c~rrplng 3,SOO or 4,000 miners’ inches 
of water. A percentage of the value& possibly a large l,ercentage, is in the form of Raur gold 
which cannot be so saved in the ordinary hydraulic sluice. After the 1812 run some doubt was 
also expressed as to whether the method of workl”g the pit had not left most of the values in 
the pit, as bed-rock was only reached and cleaned “I) in &wes. Mr. Laylander, the lxesent 
manager, however, claims that working to bed-rock makes DO appreciable increase in the value 
per yard recovered. 

The work of the last few years has shown some areas of the gravel which will pay to work, 
but which will not show 8%~ great margin of profit. One pit is nom being carried ahend with 
the idea of breaking into n supposed old channel lying nt some distance from the present creek. 
During the season of 1913 the problem of recovering the total values in the gravel handled was 
attacked, the chief incentive to this being the idea that the black sand, which occurs lo sparing 
qwntities in the gravel, .carried nppreclable platinum values. 

It has long been knonm that some of the black sand (a concentrate from the placer-zgravels) 
in the Quesnel River district carried more or 1888 platinum contents. The amount of this 
platinum is quite variable; many samples of black sand on assay do not show B trace, while 
occaslonnlly quite high assays have been obtained. From many places up and down the Quesnei 
rlver.nnd its tributaries plaiinum has been reported, generally in small nmounts. No appreciable 
quantities of platinum wm’e ever recovered from the placering operations in the Quesnel Division, 
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what platinum there is apparently occurring in almost microscopic grains wltb the bl”ck aand 
WhlCb latter has seldom bee” saved. The presence of tbls 9latln”m 0~” &ely be detected by 
the’+%?, and it is only through BBSBSB of samples of the black sand that Its occurrence has bea 
noted. The Annual Report for 1992, page 84, gives a list of such assays, with lwalltles These 
8s8ws were made on n “umber of samples of black sand the ratio of concentration of which was 
quite ““know”, so that they only lndicnte the presence of platinum in the gr”vel8 wltbout giving 
any idea of the value to the yard. It may be well to point out here that the usual ~““11811 quantity 
(amounting often to about a” ounce or less) of black sand obtained from panning n in11 pa” of 

gravel represents B very blgb degree of concentration-say, 1,ooO to 1. It follows, therefore, 
that the platinum content in the black-sand concentrate must be quite high before the x,,“e per 
cubic yard of gravel becomes of commercial importance. 

From B number of samples of black sand take” in 1917 from the hydraulic pit at Twenty- 
mile, assayers in the United States returned varying amounts of platinum. Granting that the 
samples were representative and the 8888~8 accurate, the nlatlnum content of the gravels was 
of Importance; in addition, the assays showed n consldersble gold eo”tent in the samples. 

Mr. Laylander therefore decided during the season of 1918 to recover the black sand I” B 
commercial way with B view to making a thorough determination of the flour gold and platinum 
contents. The hydraulic pit WBL operated 8s usual with a large bead of water, but a” ““der- 
current W&B put in tbe sluice-box by means of wbiCb a portion of the due material passing through 
the sluice was drawn- off tbro”gb B grlaely. Tbls material, consisting of fine gravel and sand, 

_ is elevated in 8” hydraulic elevator to a mill where it 1s treated. 
In the mill the gravel and sand is fed to two Neal jigs, which make a partial coneentratlon. 

These Jigs 8,x of a special d&g” recently patented for “se on Callfornla gold-dredges as part 
of a process to recover black sand. Tbls jig is fitted with B S9mesh screen on which there k 
a layer of chilled shot. Underneath tbla seree” B set of paddles mows back and forth, glvlng 

,rfse to a” alternate lifttng a”d suction of the material on the screen. Tbe “mterlal to be treated 
is fed into the jig and forms a layer on top of the chIlled shot. A continuous Bow of water fed 
in with the gravel keeps the jlg-hox iull of water and the overflow carries off the tailings. The 
fine heavy particles sink and are drawn through the layer of shot Bnd finally through the screen, 
forming B hutch product which ia the concentrate from the jig. 

The cspadty of B Neal jig working on ~thls class of material 1s “bout 40 to”9 a day. The 
concentrate ia continuously disebarged to a dewateringcone, from which It feeds to a” Overstrom 
table, one ta~ble handling tbe product of the two jigs. A clean concentrate of black saod is made 
on the table without didlcnlty. The alnount of black sand i” the gravel-deposit varies conslder- 
ably, 8ome strata yielding a fair percentage and others practically “one. During the seaso” tbe 
production of the mill w8 from Ya to ‘h to” a day of black sand. Only a small proportlou, 
bo~wer, of the fine matwin, passing through the hydraulic sluice ~88 recovered. 

The mill is run by a Pelton wheel, a short pipe from the main pipe-line supplying the water. 
A E-horse-power electric gwnerator has bee” installed for llgbting p”urposes. 

The average values which this black sand coutalns In gold and platinum are still ““deter- 
mined, for while some high assays have bee” obtained, others show only traces of these metals. 
Tests are now being~carrled out to End the average valde of this concentrate. of whlcb B conslder- 
able q”a”tity was secured d”uring the season, aud also as to how these val”es CB” be extracted. 

KErrHI.EY SECTIOoa. 

Keitbley creek Is one of the falnous placer-creeks of the early Cariboo gold excitement, and 
. is credited with a production of about $6,000,000 from a distance of eight miles up tbe streu” 

from its mouth. Above this pob,t there is a fall8 on the creek, and beyond the falls practically 
no gold was ever take” out. The most of the gold from the creek was flattened and well won,, 
about the she of flattened grains of wheat, although occasionally coarse nuggets \+ere found. 
Practically no black sa”d is found a8 B concentrate from panning the gravel a”>vbere on the 
creek and platinum has never bee” reported. 

The most of the gold from Keitbley was taken out from the lreaent creek-bed by cleauing 
“p the stream-gravels to bed-rock. I” addition, a” old channel on the bench on the north-east 
side of the stream was worked and in places yielded ve$v rich “pay.” Tbls channel was very 
erratic, so that it has only bee” worked 1” certain places at lrregulsr intervals. 
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This placer claim is **tuated on Keithley creek one mile above the mouth. 
Kitchener. It is owned by R. W. Karrison and E. J. Worth, but has beet, opemted by 

Harrison alone for the last three sears, his partner having enlisted shortly 
after the~“utbreak of the mar. The pmperty consists of one 1,500.foot lease and one record claim. 
Work was commenced In October. 1914, and ~RS been carried on mar” or less ~“ntin~o~sly slnee. 

The Kitchener workings are cm the old channel 130 feet above the creek. The channel here 
is irregular and would appear to have somewhat the shape of the letter S. Many years ago the 
ground KRS held as tbe H”zick CMN, but a mw portion of the channel is being worked by 
Harrison. The workings on the Xwwick claim vex% never very productive. A short distrrnce 
upstream xvas the “ld~Onward claim, wbleh yielded Dig pay. 

The first working by Harrison is a tunnel driven in 300 feet, which was successful in finding 
the old channel. A lot of ground has been drifted ““t from this tunnel and is said to have 
averaged 5 oz. to a set. The ground, however, mas hard to handle and the mining expenses were 
unduly high In c”nseqne,,c”. EwAually mark WBB stopped on accomt of heavy ground and 
W~tWplTS*“R 

Another tunnel was started then a short distance down-stream from the other one. On 
October 14th this wa8 in 130 feet ‘and the driving of it nhead was being contInned. This tunnel 
is for thr most part driven in rock, but the last part is partly in gravel, there being about 2 feet 
of gravel carried along at the face. This gravel, It Is claimed. carries about 2 oz. to the,&. 
the sets hating a 10-f”& a,,. The gravel consists partly “f neiLworn stream-gmvel and partly 
of sharD an@nr frnanents of rwk, very similar to talus material. 

As far ss can be ascertained, many of the attempts to find this old channel along the bench 
were unsuccessfuul, but there seems to be a strong probability that the channel is continuous, 
although somewhat brokeu and irregular. There may tberef”ore still be Blenty of pay-ground left 
to work. The most setisfnetory vay of testing the ground would be by Keystancdrilling. The 
ground held by Harrison Bnd other parts of the 8801” channel could best be worked by bydraulick- 
ins. Keithleg ereok cnrries plenty “f water even in the lowest stage f”or Inrge-scale hydraulickin& 
With two miles and B half of ditch and flume B head of over 200 feet could he obtained. There 
is an ezwellent dump in the 100.foot drop from the bench t” the creek and the stream itself has 
R sharp descent. The expeme of installing an adequate hydraulic plant on this creek would be, 
compnmtirely speaking, quite low. This proposition is well worth examination and detailed 
investigation. 
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CAR’IBOO DISTRICT. 

CAJXIBOO MINIh’G DIVISION. 

REPOBT BY L. A. DODD, GOLD Coinnssroa~~ 

I have the honour to submit herewith my snnua, report on the progress of the mining 
industry in the Cariboo Mink@ Division for the year ending December Slst, 1918. 

Owing to havtng only arrived in the dlstrlct In July and my previous non-acquslntance 
with the district except in a ve=y gene=&, way, I am not in I? position to go eo thoroughly into 
conditions as I should deeiPe, but as the Resident Engineer, .I. D. Galloway, has made two. visits 
to the district this year, and B Dominion Geological Survey party under B. R. MacKsy spent 
some montha In preliminary wo=k, their reports will, I f  consulted, be found to eo~e= all operations 
in a much more ioatroctive aIld teebuica, marine= than I could hope to. 

Owing to the very late 8ea8on hydraulic operations were greatly tmpeded. When the thaw 
did come, ,t arrived with a rush and miners obtalned very little good from It. This, followed 
with a very dry summer and autumn, practically cut the sea8on in two, and, 88 B consequence, 
hydraulic operators all report very poor results. 

Btouts G,Oh, Lozohee Creeh-, and Mow&o Cw.ek prop&tee, operated by John Hopp, only 
produced shoot half their usual .%ve=agee. 

Slooah e&k, operated by the Point Hydraulic Mining Company, Limited, had n short season 
nlth a fair ontput. 

On Jack-of-Clubs creek, &lcDowa,, & Reed hare sunk thelr shaft to B depth of 96 feet, and 
at time of writing have =& their diift some 30 feet from the bottom of the shaft. They expect 
to have to go at least 70 feet farther wtth the drtft, ~ben they hope to tep the old’channe,. 

On Williams creek Joule & Mason worked the old I%& of May property, but owing to we&= 
shortage the results were disappointing. 

On Grouse creek the old W’averly Campany, reorganized, dfd considerable prelim,nary work, 
including the sinking of come test-boles, erecting sawmill, logging, etc., with a view to en==ying 
on mtke mining operations during the ensuing year. 

On Antler creek House= B=os. 61 Eraser have esrried on development-pork on the Gold Seal 
Colwolidote& group of leases, and a Vancouver syndicate has been dofng preliminan, work on 
Nugget gulch. 

The Lightning Creek Hydraulic MLning Company, the West Canadian Deep Leads, the Thistle 
Gold Comoans. and the Cariboo-Chtqholm Creek Mining Company were ,d,e during the year, 
presumablg. o&g to the.sho=tage of labour, high cost of suppl‘es, and fixed prlee of gold. 

I. I. Felker reports on Pe?kins Gulch operatlone as follows: “During the three seasons 
previous to 1818 we worked out the channel next to the left rim for a length of WOO feet and 
a width of 160 feet. This wo=k revealed no sign of the rlgbt-hand rim, so with the bank getting 
high and the p=eeeo=e low, we decided to back up and open a new pit about 150 feet to the 
right. The present eedson’s work has uncovered a channel 100 feet wide and 30 feet lower than 
the bed-rock in the old ptt. The benk shows two strata of gold-bearing gravel--one pre-glacial 
deposit on the bed-rock 100 feet wfde and 4 to 6 feet thick; the other, B post-g,lacial deposit, on 
top of B Mfoot layer oi clay, 100 feet wide rind 3 to 10 feet thick. These two depostts carry 
about equal v~,ue% The bed-rack gold is hearier, but the top gold Is more smoothly washed. 
The top rbn is evidently ihe one that Sam Montgomery spent 80 much time In prospecting for. 
At the beginnfng of tbis eeaeon we installed a No. 2 plant in piece of the No. 1, which materially 
increased the output. We had about dye weeks’ =“n with B full bead ,n the spring, working 
four men. The rem&de= of the season we operated, using the resemofr, with only two men. 
*monnt of grave, moved, 22,wo yards. Advanced the flume twelve box&, added two boxes to 
dump end, which furnishes dump for season’s work. Have dug a Z-foot ditch 440 yards down- 
stream to catch water from springs and 8now.I’ 

I have no informatkm repardlng operations tn the Fraser River canyon, nor e report on the 
work carried on during the yea= by the Lightning Creek Gold Gravels and Drainage Company at 
Wingdam, beyond the current local knowledge that this Wo=k consisted largely of dr,,,,ng. 

10 
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In regard to quartz-mining, there h*w been quite a number of locations made, principally 
in the neighbourhood of Prime George, but the Deputy Mining Recorder at South Fort George 
informs me that beyond a little prospecting he c*n flnd nothing of importance to report-on. 

The holders of the Praserpine Mountain properties, E. E. Armstrong and Carey, Blair 61 
Tregillus, are most optimistic, and slnee Mr. Galloway’s last visit in October have erected B 
shaft-house and continued their shaft on the Warspite to B depth of 24 feet 6 inches, and, 
crosscutting the ledge at that depth, found it 3 feet wider than on the surface, and from appear- 
ances it is practically vertical. C?osschannel samples have been submitted to the Department 
of ‘Mines for a**~, bnt owing to the owners having worked until Christmas, when the, samples 
were taken, no returns have as yet ,Txen recdived. At about 12 feet they appear to have rm, 
through the oxidation, and It should now be simple to determine whether the showing is such 
as will warrant thebelief that they have the making of a mine. 

In conclusion, it appears to me t$at to have a. stabilizing effect on the gold-mining industry 
and eeonomie wnditions throughout the di*trict other methods of mining than the short season 
of hydraulicking must be introduced, and, from what I can gather, there should be a great future 
for dredging on a great many of the streams, 88 it is possible to work B dredge with a very 
limited quantity of vater the year round, and with the introduction of dredges and development 
of the quartz properties the outpnt from the Cariboo should rival the old golden days. 

The office statlstitis show the re~enoe collected to be about the same as last yew, which, 
considering it w8* the fourth year of the war, appears to me to be mo*t *aXisfactory, as, owing 
to the greatly increased cost of mining with gold at its standard value, operations were reduced 
to a. minimum. I shall be greatly disappointed if from now on the revenne does not largely 
increase and gold-mining become very active again. 

Omma STATIS~CS-Casmoo Mmmo Dmm~on; 

Free miners’ certiticates issued (not inclnding South Fort George) 141 
Free miners’ certi5c&e* (special) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Placer claims recorded . . . ..__..._..._.............................,.,. 6 
Placer claims rerecorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__. 27 
Miperal claims recorded :. .~. : 119 
Certi5cates of work issued . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__.. 36 
Pheer-miniog leases granted .,. _. _. 20 
Leaves of absence, placer, granted _........................_.,___,..._, 13 
Conveyances and other documents recorded 71 

Emewe. 

Free miners’ certi5cates (including Sooth Fort George) $2,238 25 
Mining receipts, genera, . 6,075 60 
Revenue from other *ource* _~_ . 1,392 15 

Tot*, . . . . . . . $9,,@7 00 

OMINECA MINTNO DIVISION. 

BEPOBT BY BTEPHEX II. tiosmns, GOLD COYMI*.IONER. (OFFICE AT Ha*m,~o~) 

I have the honow to forward herewith office statistics for the Omineea Sflning Division for 
the year 1918. It will undoubtedly be noted with satiataction that the reverme derived from 
this *oorce again shows B slight increase, being very close to $600 in excess of the amount recelyed 
under the same subhead during the year 1917. 

Mining through&t this Division became very quiet toward the end of the year, but a few 
of the properties throughout the district *re still undergoing development, concerning which the 
District R&dent Engineer will undoubtedly report upon dn eaterw.?. 

It will be observed from the ofeee statistics that placer-mining in this Division has received 
some attention, but I regret I am unable to report that the earlier staking* hirw? undergone 
development. 
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OFFlCE sT*nsTrcs-oarrmc!* MIKIm3 DImJIOri. 
Freemlners’certl5catea fsmed (ordinary) . ..__._...._............._.... 453 
Rree miners certilb3tes ismed (eompeny) . . . . . 6 
Free mhlers’ 0&*3m.te* Issued (special) . . .~.~. . . . . 4 
Mineral claims recorded and issued ; . . . . . . . 399 
Placer claims recorded andissoed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
osrtificetes Of work :. . .!. :. . . 577 
Bills of Bale and other mlnlng documents ., . . :. . Y.. 113 

.Powers ofattol-ney remriled . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
Mining documents filed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Certificates of Improvements recorded ad issned . . . . . . . 31 
Cromn grants of mineral claims . . . . . . . . . 31 
Application for placer-mining leases (Omlneca Dlvlsion, 17; Peace River 

Divisbm’33) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 
Placer-mining leases issued (Omlneca Division, i2; Peace River Dlvislon, 

33) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
Placer-mining l&es not granted (OrnIne.% Division, 5) . . . . 6 

R.e*cnue. 

Free miners’ eerti3cates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._................ 3 3,331 99 
Mlnllg receipts, general . . . 11,527 25 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~..................... $15,388 25 

QUESNEL MINING ‘DIVISION. 

REPOBT BY R. M. McGn.m’r, AOTIAB ~CE-TIPIG RECOBDEB. 

I have the honour to submit herewith my report on mining operations In the Quesnel Mlnlng 
Dfvislon-of the Carfboo District for the year ending December 31st, 1913. 

The past season has been one of the least prodnctive for B ,nnmber of year& The main 
c~tise8 of lack of production may be, attributed to the fact that this Mining Division is, so far, 
dependent almost entirely on the output of gold, and that no change takes place in the value 
of this standard metal, although the cost of production has steadily increased during the 
last few years, 61% to tie iaereae of wages and the high cost of llvlng; on the other hand 
there have been very great inerenses in the values of other metals, through war-time demand for 
same, with a consequent increase in the price of wages, the net result b&g that many cd the 
miners have left this dlstrlct, attracted ‘by the higher wages offer&L 

In the Quesnel Forks section a certain amount of prospecting has been do&, but no develop- 
ment-work to any extent. 

In the Keithley s&km the Xltchenw mine (Harrison & Worth) has only been operating on 
* very small scab?, gda to the value or about.$1,4KJ being shipped. 

The Quesnel IIygdraulle Gold Mining Company is the only.company in this district that has 
carrled ,,,,t development-work to any extent, employing a crew of about twenty men for the 
greater part of the season. 

Both the K4tchenw mine and the Quesnel Hydraulic Gold Mhing proper&x were inspected 
by .I. D. Galloway, Resident Engineer, during thi past season, and I understand be is furnishing 
reports thereon to the Department. 

In the Harpers Oamp section the International Dredging Company, Limited, continued work 
during the earlier part of the season. 

The Western Mines Explbratibn Syndicate, I&dted,~ has during the psst newon been 
operating s drill and prospecting the propertIes with satisfactory resolts,,and it is probable 
that active development-work will be commenced next season. 

In the Lac la Hache section (Timothy moo&din) Ryan 81 Hamilton have been busy during 
the past season exposing veins on their molpbdennm properties. 
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DInIn&- the past 8888Orl there have bEen n”ulero”s in~“IrIe* ns to tungsten properties. 

OFTIC& S~~~~s~rcs--Qn~sxm Mmmo DIVISION. 
Free miners’ certificates (Indivldml) 125 
Free miners’ certifkates (company) _. . . 1 
Placer claims recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Placer claims rerecorded .,._............._.............,.............;.. 14 _ 
Mineral claims recorded ..____........,,..,,,.....,.__,,......_...._... 30 
Certi&ates of work . . . .._..................._...._........._....._.... 18 
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EASTERN DISTRICT (No. 8). 

INTRODCCTORY REMARKS. 

This district inelndes the following Mining DIvisiona: Golden, Windermere, Fort Steele, 
Revelstoke, I&r&an, Ainsworth, Slocao, Sloean City, Trout Lake, N&on. Arrow Uke, and 
Trail Creek, geuerallg referred to as the East and Weat Kootenays. ~This i$ the oldest lode- 
mining district in British Columbia; In it tAere are as many mines being operated as in all the 
other dIstricta put together, although mme &re only producing In a very small way. Wlth the 
exception of a very small percentage;it ia responsible for the entire lead and zinc production 
of Canada. In 1918 it produced 70 per cent. of the silver-output of the Proving, about 33 per 
cent. of the total gold-output, and 28 per cent. of the ~0~1. 

The first metalliferoua mine to be staked in the district wss the Blue Bell, on the shore of 
Kcmtenay lake. It we.8 located in 1865 and is being operated at the present time. 

’ The Rossland mines, which are now be&i operated by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
company, were located in 1sw. 

The SEocan.Btar, which was staked by Bmce White in 1891, is belng operated by the Silver- 
smith BfInes, Limited., 

The 6ulNoon mine, in the East Kootenay, which is being r&ed by the Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting Company, and promlaes to become one of the famous mines on the AmeHcan 
eonthlerlt, is Of more lecent date. 

There we many other pmperties which were staked fears ago. that awe Still being operated, 
although some of them have been forced to close down from time tp time on amount of market 
eondItto&; but the fact remains that the total production Yor Brltlsh Columbia of silver. lead. 
and zinc &lone totals over $93,ooO,MH, up to the end of 1917, and conditions look promlaing not 
only for the present production being maIntained, but being Increased during subsequent years. 

Generally speaking, the production of ,111 the above-mentioned metal8 compares favourably 
with that of last year, in spite of the industry being severely handicapped by lack of efecient 
kboor and the high price of machinery and supplies. 

The gold production of recent years has been principally derived from the Rossland camp, 
but it will not do to overlook the placer-depafts of the Kootenam, from which large wantItles 
of gold have been recovered in the pest, and wAich ,mdoubtedIy St111 have pow,lbilitia 

TAe discovery of placer gold on Wildho’rse creek, n&r Fort Steele, first attracted mining 
men to the Kootwmys in the early sixties. Since this time mioing has been carried on to a 
limited &tent. 

Shortly after the WlldAorse Creek rush new d~baxwerles we?e,reported UP In the “ Bii Bend” 
ot the Columbia river, come fif ty milea north of Revelstoke, where gold was f&d in the gravels 
of Carries, Downep, McCullo&, Gold, French. and Smith creeks. There WBB great excitement 
over these diggings for B time, and, although unite a little gold wan recovered, it was only from 
shallow diggings. Qold was known to exist on the bed-rock, and a good deal of money u’wapent 
fn endeavouring to reach it, but boulders and much mater prevented economienl mining. The 
excitement subsided and the crowd left the district, leaving behind only a few men, whose 
tenneity and dogged perseyeranee have kept 8ome of them there, even up to the present time. 

Other .placers wAieA we& worked come yearn &go, and ore again attracting attention, are 
located on Perry’qreek, which is B tributary of St. Mary river, in Fbrt Steele 8ectio+ 

Oil-seepages have been found in the Flatbead section, and accordfag to Ralph Arnold% report, 
which is publlshed’ln the Ammal Report of the Mfnlster of Mines for 1915, the poesibtllties of 
flndlng oil In commercial quantities am favour.xble. 

Good transportation facilities are provided throughout tAe district by the Cansdlan Paclfle 
Railway Company, and the mining centres can be comfortably reached W boat or train. while 
to the majority of the prospects there are good tralls over which lt IS’ possible to travel on 
horseback. . 
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The Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company’s smelter at Trail,’ which is conveniently 
Situated to the mining centres,.accepts mdeaa, copper, and gold or& *or treatment. 

Nature has not only endowed this section of British Columbi? with great mineral wealth, 
but alao with fine timber; rivers, and streams, 80 that there are fern places Indeed where fuel 
ma water-power are not available for mining purposes; while the grandeur of the scenery and 
the excellent climatic conditions tend to make mining B more pleasant occupation than in the 
dry arid regions and semi-tropical climates of the south, or, in the intense cola of the far north. 
During the m&son the writer’s time WBS taken up in visiting prospects and r&tending to claims 
for Government assistance under the ‘. Wnes Development Act” for roads and trails to ruining 
properties. 

Proposed trips to some of the leading mines during the latter part of the year were postponed 
on account of the influenza epidemic, which WBS very bad throughout the country. s”a lea to 
801118 Of the ellmp.3 a”a many of the mines being placed ““aer quarantine. 

The duties of the Resident Engineers are to advise snd assist the small operator and pros- 
pector, with a view of increasIng the production, rather than to report on the mines operated by 
large companies, which are well able to take care of themselves; 

FORT STEELE MINING DIVISION. 
Locnted near Kimberly, in the Fort Steele Mfning Division; owned ana 

Sullivan. operated by the Consolidated Mining and ,Smelting Company, Limited The 
property ww.s staked, in 1895. In 1902 the Sullivan Group &fining Company 

erected * smn,, smelter *t IMarysYille, which Closed a”w” in l!wS. I” 1910 the property WBS 
acquired by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company, and has since been extensively 
developed, and ia now m”.3iaerea to be a great mine. For B long time the problem 0f treati”g 
the complex zinc ores prevented large tonnages high In metallic content from being considered 
of commercial value. In 1918 B satisfactory solution of this problem is said to have been obtained, 
and thus many millions of tons of ore previously ctinsidered to be of no commercial value was 
added to the already large reser~ep~. According to the management, by mining and treating this 
we on B large scale they will be able to produce zinc and lead st B profit on any market that 
existed in recent yeam, providing the price of labour and supplies drops with the prices of these 
metals. The long salt-tunnel, which now has B length of about 8,CQO feet, is reported to have 
reached the ore-bearing zone. 

The Kimberly section, In which the Sullivan, North Star, and Stelnwindor we located, Is 
underlain by the Aldridge formation. The deposits are replacement deposits in the argillacwus 
anartzites of the Alaridge formation. At the lSullivnla the ~~11s are not well defined and the 
ore gradually grade8 into the country-rock. The core of each ore-body Is composed of 3ne.graiqed 
galena and zinc-blenae, which gradually passes into nn exterior of an intimate mixture of pyrite? 
pyrrhotite, and zinc-blend& This pmperty is thd largest producer of lead and zinc in the 
Province. During last yenr it prod”4 31,622 tons of leaa ore, 08,532 tons of einc are, and 
4,334 tons of iron pyrites. 

Stemu&der.-This mine, sltnated on Mark creek, was bonded by the Federal Mining and 
Smelting Company, who did two or three months’ diamond-drill work, but the results we& 
evidently not satisfwtory, 88 the pioject was abandoned. 

North Star.-This proper@ has been worked under lease by 0. Brander rind 0. C. Thompson 
during the latter part of the year; about 2,500 toni of ore has been shipped to Trail. Indicntions 
are reported to be favourable for the continuance of shipments. 

St. Eugene.-Situated at Moyie. This property has been worked by the ConsolidatedMining 
and Smelting Company and by lesser% Shipments to Trail total 1,200 tons. 

Victw.-very little work has been don.? on this property during the year. It is reported 
that the eompsny Is being rwrgan+?a mith B view of obtehiing more capita, to carry ‘on 
progressive development-work. 

Renewed activity has been in evidence at the placer-gold worklngs on Wlldhorse and Perry 
creeks. On Perry creek s company has taken over the property owned and formerly operated 
by the Perry Creek Hydmulle Company. A considerable amount of work has been done in 
preparation for next 8e88on’* operations. 

Sueeessful resulta were obtained from work done on B small scale on WIldhorse creek, vhhere 
$600 is said to have been taken out of three sluiceboxes. 
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Y’eUow Hetar Group.-Ftirther prospecting-work has been earrled on at this properts by 
W. van Arsladen, of Cranbrook, who is one of the principal owners. It le B gold-quartz property. 

WINDERMERE MININQ DIVISION. 

Parq&se.-This proper@, which is owned by Robert Randolph Bruce, of Invermere, has been 
operated steadily during the year and has shipped 2,768 tons to Trail, which is an increase over 
last ~ear’8 shipment of 400 tons. Thirty-Eve to forty men are empl&cd at the mine. 

Rilver Belt.-Situated in Spring Creek basin, belov the Paradise; owned by C. M. Keep, 
of Kendrieh, Idaho. During the year a shipment of 31 tons ~88 made to Trail. The ore is 
somewhat similar to that at the Paradtae. 

&m3 Quien.-Sihmted on Frances creek. Tom Brown, of Atbslmer, is the principal owner. 
The property h reported to have been bonded this year to Paul Denhart, of Seattle, who has a 
small crew worging at the property. Shipments will probably be mnde this winter. Between 
79 and 80 tons of ore was sacked last whiter, but unfortunately a bridge wan carried away, 
which prevented shipments being made. The ore carries about 30 or 40 oz. in silver and about 
65 per, cent. lead. 

Tatter Grow-R. S. Qallop has been doing some development-work on this property. The 
group, conslsting of twelve cl&u, ia situated at the head of the Sonth fork of Horse Thief creek. 
The metallic contents of the ore are principally copper. 

Hot Pumh.-On the North fork of Toby creek. It Irr reported that a car-load oi ore w&s 
ha&d from this property during the 6ea~on. 

This property, eonsisdng of a @nip of six claims, was acquired early id 1918 
Trojan Group. by F. W. Wonu, of Seattle, who formed B company called the Trojan Copper 

Mine Corporation, sod development was &xted on the property under the 
supervision 01 E. D. Smith. The property Is situated at a distance of about eighteen miles Prom 
Atbalmer, whleh is the nearest point on the railway. Five miles of ioad was built this year up 
Boulder creek, and three miles of 4foot trail from the end at the road to the Trojan camp. 
The elevation of the camp Is 4,600 feet, and is easy accessible, being located on the grade of the 
new trail. Since acquiring the property the company has built a two-story log cabin, which is 
used a8 a cook and store honse, 15 x 26 feet, and a bunk-house 30 L 34 feet. 

The ore OCCUPB in B broken quartz vein which outcrops along the bank and abotit 100 feek 
abowBoulder creek. The country-rock, consistipg of talcose schists and slates, is greatly foIded 
and contorted in the’immediate vtcinity, and until further development-work is done it, fs 
impossible to arrive st any definite conclnsion as to the probable continuity of the ore with 
depth or slang the strfke of the vein. 

The principal ore-mlueral is ehaleopyrlte, which on the surface has been partly oxidized 
to carbonates of Copper: the nssocisted minerals are tetrahedrite and iron pyrites; the gangue 
is highly siliceous. A sample of the sorted ore lor shipment ran: Gold, ~traee; silver, trace; 
copper, 15.5 per cent. At the time of examination there were between two and three car-loads 
of high-grade ore available for shipment, and sin& then further development is reported to have 
disclosed a considerable tonnage. The manager reports that he lntendn to haul ore this winter, 
and to install a 9 x 8 Irwrsoll-Rand compressor and XLhorse-power Diesel me engine. 

The development-work consisted 6f 116 feet of tunnelling and three open-cuts along the 
strike of the vein. Seven men were employed. 

Conditions at this proverb’ have not changed to any appreciable extent tince 
mting Bull. last year. Some 300 sacks of high-grade ore was extracted from the ripper 

.tunnel, in which there irr rewrted to be B good showing of ose. This tunnel 
cannot he worked during the minter on account oft snowslides, and at the time of my visit on 
June 29th it ~88 hidden somewhere nnder 15 or 20 feet of snow. The old shaft, from which 
7 tom of high-grade silver-lead ore was sacked last fall, ~88 full of. water and ice. A sample 
of the sacked m-e from this shaft ran: Gold, 0.01 oz.: aflver, 116.2 oz.: lead, 19 per-cent.; e,nc; 
3 per cent. Lad Winter a mowslide ear&d awap part of the ea?,n, ,wb,cb has bee,, abandon& 
and a small one erected near by. 

The erection of a light trutway was started last autwq and a cable consisting of four 
No. 9 wires twisted tog&he? was taken np~ the mountain and tied on light towers; which wa 



no small task, 88 the distance spanned is 2,100 feet, and the mountain-side is rugged and * 
precipitous. 

As it was not found practical to carry on mining operations at the upper wworkings during 
the winter months, the companp proposes to run an adit tunnel at B lwxtion easily neeessible 
and free from mowslides, to tap the vein at a point rertically below the old 53haft. To facilitate 
this vork the installation a* * compressor is contemplated. 

This property is located on the south side of Boulder creek, within half a mile 
Black Prince of the Trujan cabins. The development-work which was done some years 

Group. ago, necording to old reports, ronsista of a 16foot drift on the vein and a 
90.foot crosscut. These workings mere caved In, and hence could not be 

examined. Onls B few tons of ore w&s in evidence on the old dumps. A 8ample from B small 
lot of sorted ore ran: Silver, 1.4 oz.; copper, 34.2 per cent. M. E. Olson ia resorted to have 
bonded the groperty and to have started some men to work. For furtlmr reference see Annual 
Report of the Minister of Mines *or 1915. 

From this property n good trail which leads over the divide to the P&dkse mine we.8 
f”ll”wed for n distance of about three miles up to the summit. Near this trail, on the Boulder 
Creek 8101)” of the Paradise mountain and in a northerly direction from the mine, a narrow 
belt of limesfone forms B ridge of low but rugged crags above the surface of the surrounding 
country, which 1s covered to a considerable denth with broken fragments and @inters of slate. 
In places near the contact of tbe limestone the*” ~1s evidence “f ledge material c”mposed of 
broken fragments of quartz and limestone heavily stained with “aide of iron. Claims have been 
st%ked on ‘this ground and some pnsgeeting done with the expectnoes, n” doubt, of finding 
silver and lead ~values in the form of oxides and carbonates. According to reports, no satis- 
factary values have ret been obtained. 

Surface conditions in this area are somewhat similar to those at the Paradise; hence 
I would consider it worthy of turther attention from the prosy&or. The limestone ridge 
terminates in B bluff near Boulder creek, near the foot of nhich E. D. Smith has staked 8”me 
claims on a quartz vein near the contact of the Hmestone and schist, and ffom which he claims 
to have got fair rolues in diver and copper. So work has been done on these claims yet. 

This group, comprising the Bald Eagle, B&u Grouse, and MayRower mineral 
Burrnan Group. elnims, is situnted on the Boulder Creek slope of the Paradise mountain, and 

at 33. distance of r&out B mile and a half in a north-vfesterly direction from 
tlw Paradise ml”“. J. Burmnn started work on this property in the fall of 1917, and in a fern 
months aceoslplished a lot of work single-banded including the building of a small cabin, blasting 
out B short length of trail around the bluff, 100 feet of tunoelling, and sinking a T-foot winze. 
At the time of visiting the property he was busily engaged driving R crosscut in the slide material 
at the foot of the bluff, with the object of tapping the vein at a vertical depth of about 290 feet 
b&w the tunnel. 

The tunnel follows the vein for a distance of 55 feet, where there is a lentieuler shoot having 
a maximum width st the roof of the drift of 8 inches, which widens to I? Inches ins the bottom, 
and is asid t” increase t” 20 inches at the bottom of a ‘i-foot. winw, which, powever, was full 
of water. Beyond the wince the tunnel has been continued for 40 feet, but no ore was encouo- 
tered, and the face was in schist. 

The apparent strike of the vein is N. 69’ W. and dip 47 degrees to the north-east. A sample 
taken across a width of 12 inches at the tw of the rvinze ran : Silver, 52 “e. ; lead, 20 per cent. ; 
aim, 12 per cent. Exceptionally high silver ralnes have been obtained from B few plcked 
s8mPles. 

The formation, consisting of limestone, quartzite, and schist, Is somewhat complex, and the 
p”ssihilltles of the property can best be ascertained bs further develwment-work. 

GOLD%N MINING DIVISION. 
This property is situated above the Afonarch mine, near Field, and la now being 

Gowerapcc. operated by the Couverapee Mines, Limited, of Calgary. S. Chapin is general 
manager; W. Orville Young, mine superintendent; and W. Whittaker, mine 

foreman. The ore occur8 a8 n bedded vein replacing the limestone in large shoots. A consider- 
able quantity of ore is said to be Bvsilable for extraction, while the average x&es 8i-e reported 
to he: Lead, 15 per cent.; silver, 3 oz. ; and B small percentage of zinc. The ore is concentrated 
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in the Monarch mill. During the yesr 776 tons of ore has been shipped to Trail, which is a 
eonsldera~ble increase over last year’s shtpments. 

It Is reported that C. J. Lfncke baa been dolng 8 little work on the Rainbow 
Tarheel Group. claim. A mm,, enbln wee built near the tnnnef-site, and another at Spruce 

Tree camp, OLI the Middle fork of the Spillimaeheen river. The trail from 
Carbonates Landing to Spruce Tree camp is.reported to be in good condition. This tr411 also 
gives BCC~SS to the Robb4e Bvms and IntemafiomZ groq~.~, which BX situated near the head- 
wete*s of the Middle fork of the ~Spillimaeheen, No work has been done on these prOp@es 
for e number of yeara, lrut they ere now evidently attracting attention, as 6eveml pa*tles have 
made examinations during the season. 

Among other properties in whleh some interest hae been taken dnrlng the seaeon are the 
Atlanta, Constanoe, and ~orseal~oa &alms, on Jubilee mountain, near Spillimacheen. II. Moody, 
of Golden. had the old trail slashed out and the claims surveyed. The ore is said to run hi@ 
in copper values 

These claims are owned by R. MeKeemen and W. Logan, of Casteldale, and 
z.X.L:and are situated at m elevation of 1,600 feet above the Colombia river. In order 

Condor. to reach the property the river ie crossed at a point near Castledale, and then 
a trail is followed for B distance ‘of about five miles. With the exception of 

a abort eteep grade to the top of the Brst bench above the *Be*, the trail is of~an easy @ode, 
and the trip from Castledale and *eta** can be comfortably made In a day. The claims are 
located along and near the top of a smnll isolated ridge which rises nbruptly to B height of 
OW feet above the surrounding country, aud from the top of which an excellent view can be 
obtained of the Columbia and Splllllmaeheen valley8. The country which forms the divide 
between these tvo large watercourses is not of B rugged natwe, and is charaeterlzed by rounded 
kuolls and ridgee, the gentle slopes of which ere thlekly wooded with small timber and under- 
brush, while B fern small lakes can be seen Zylng ln the depressions. 

The formation consists of beds of argillites and limestone, dipping almost vertically and 
hating a south-easterly strike. The ore, consisting of en intimate mfxture of galena and 
sphalerite, carries low siher values and occurs replacing nod impregnnting the limestone near 
the contact with the zirglllites. In places the ore occurs in bunches and streaks, and lo others 
ft appears to be disseminated through the limestone. Where the llmeetone has been crushed 
and Bbattered by p*essnre the percentage of ore is greater than elsewhere. The workings consist 
at B shallow shaft sunk to a depth of about 10 feet near the top of the bill. A sample ecroea 

* 5 feet of soft ledge-matter et the bottom of this shaft gave 2.7 oz. silver and 7.8 per cent. lend. 
On the hillside, immediately below the shaft, galena and come lead carbonates em exposed in 8. 
shallow open-cut. A 88mple of the former gave 8 oz. silver, 10.2 per cent. lead, and 24.5 per cent. 
zfne; a sample of the earbonatea gave 4 oz. eilvef, 27.5 per cent. lead, knd !2O per cent. elnc. 

Folollowlng around the contour of the hill for abont i’a feet, B aim11 open-cut expoees a face 
of low-grade ore, B &ample of whleh *an 7.6 per cent. lead and 4.5 per cent. zinc. This an he 
traced up the hill for a co~slderable distance. Not mm!h importance can be attached to the 
shsllow surface diggings, which at the time of my Visit did neltber prove the lateral nor loo&u- 
dim1 extent of the ore-body. hot the mineralized area apparently covers the wide zdne along the 
contact of the argillites and limestone, and there 1s a possibility of developing a considerable 
tonnage of~low-grade ore. 

Unfortmmtely there Is DO water available for lplll or power purposes ,fn the fmmediate 
vlcinlty, dlthough B desirable site could probably be located near the Columbia or Spillimacheen 
rivem In a direct line the property is only about B mile and a half from the Colombia, and 
it is possible that B good outlet. can be obtained by a short road am‘088 the top of the ridge and 
then by aerial tram down to the river. Howwe*, these are matters whitih ear, be carefully gone 
into should the devefopment of the property be under serious conslderatlon. The vslue oi the 
property depends on the development of sutacient ofe of a desirable grade to Jostlfy the erection 
of ,, concentrator and to amble mining operations to be carried oot on a large and eeonomlea, 
e&e. 

REVBlXTOKE NFNING DIVISION. 
The lower camp, con(lleting of commodious buildings erected by the previous 

Lan.rk. company whleh operated the propMy in 1896, is situated nea* Laurie Station, 
on the maln,line of the Canadian Pacidc Rallway. The mine camp Is situated 

: 
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The eoneentrating equipmmt of the mill comlsts of two double 4compartment jigs, one 
single compartment fine jig, one ball-jig, and we Deiater-Overstrom table. Connecting the mill 
with the mine there are two Independent i-bucket trams-the lower one operating from the mill 
to a central station at the top of an intervening ridge, and the ather from this station to the 
mine. The lower span 1s 3,499 feet long and the upper 3,399 feet. 

Woolsey Group. 
Thhis property, consisting of seven claims--the AZlce, l?elena. Nellie E.. Bee, 
M&u, Oora, and Joy--is situated on the East fork of Sliver creek, which flows 
into the lllecillewaet river at B point about two miles west of Albert Canyon 

Statfon, on the main line of the Canadian Pacifle Railway. The elevation of the camp is 4,200 
feet above sea-level, or 2,ooO feet above Albert Canyon, from which place B good trail leads to 
the property, the distance being seven milea. The original group Mnalsted of four elalms, which 
were staked by P. E. Kennedy; the other claima were staked this year. 

David Woolsey took B lease and bond on the property in 1917, and built B new trail, which 
wqs completed in the early part of 1918. Before this time it was difecult to reach the claims, 
88 there was practically no trail, and in pkxes the hillsldw are steep and covered with dense 
underbrush. 

New cabins were built st a eon?enient distance from the workings this fall. The work 
whieh~ is now being csrried on’ by D. Woolsey congists of driving a tunnel in the foot-wall and 
in the dimion of the strike of the v&. Crosscuts to the vein will be driven at intervals. 
There is plenty of timber for mining purposes, while a good mill-site is available on Silver cr&k. 

A trip ~88 taken to the property early in July to sscertain whether assistance towards 
building the trail was justlfled under the “ Mines Development Act,” and a cursory examination 
WBB made. 

The vein, which is composed of massive white quarte, onterops in the hlllaide at an elevation 
of about 1,CICG feet ibove the creek, where an open-cut and B 10-f& tmmel expose a width of 
about 15 feet, in which is included narrow bands of slate. Farther up the hill Clean galena ore 
is exposed at the surface, but very little work had been done on the vein at the time of esaml- 
nation. The vein, which s&o can be readily seen cutting the hillside on the opposite side of the 
creek, has a dip of 49 degrees to the north-east and- B strike of F. 42” W. The strike and dip 
conform to that of the strata; hence it may be claasidad BB s bedded fisaoreveln. The formation 
is composed of a dark carbonacewm slate, probably belonglng to the Carboniferous period and 
correlated to the similar rOCk8 of the La&au and Trout Lake Divisions. The strata are not 
badly folded or faulted, and the vein shows persistency in GILbX‘op. 

The principal ore-mineral is argentiferous gal-, which occurs replacing the qqrtz in 
streaks and bunches. The associated minerpls are zinc-blende and iron pyrites, which do not 
appear to be Intimately mixed with the @ena; hence the ‘ore is amenable to eoncentiation. 
A sample of mrted ore for tzhlpment ran: Sliver, 39 oz.; lead, 2% @r cent.; zinc, 4 per cent. 

Although 8ome high-grade ore could be mined for shipment, in order to operate the pro@zty’ 
to the best advantagx the installation of a concentrator would ultimately be necessary when 
sudicient ore has been developed $0 justify it. At the present time it is a promiGng-looking 
prospect, but the continuity of the ore in commercial quantities has yet to be proven by further 
de?elopment-wor~. 

Other clnim have been staked above the Woolsey group, and on the same lead, by Gu8. 
Hedstram and 0. Sandberg, of Albert Canyon. There is re%x-ted to be a good surface showing 
dn these properties, but the writer has not had an oppo~tunl~ to examine them yet. It was 
wbile~ examining these properties tbat .A. B. Clabon, president of the Vancouver Chamber of’ 
Mines, missed hta footing, fell over the edge of .a bluff, and lost his life. 

The sason’s work has been principally contlned to prospecting the lead on the 
Mastodon. Carnes Creek dope, where the vein is said to be expueed in the face of B bluB. 

During the winter months the shaft was mmk to B total depth of abont 329 feet. 
About 29 tons of ore ws8 hauled. to the end of the Big Bend road. but unfortunately a heavy 
mud-slide late in the fall prevented the shipment from being hauled to the mUway. 

E. MeBeti, sn old-time miner and prospector in the Big Bend district, has been engaged in 
the development of his property on Carries creek and in doing further prospecting-work during 
the year 

Phwermkdng is cnrrled on every year on a small wxle on the creeks entering the Co,,nnbia 
river, north of Revelstoke, but no informatloh is to ~hsnd regardlug. the resul,& obtained. 
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‘TROUT LAKE AND LARDEAU MINING DIVISIONS. 

Mhing activftles have been on a smnller scale than last year in these Divisions, and it Is to 
be hoped that before long the district will attract the attention that it deserves. 

T&me.-R. H. Batty resumed work this year, and employed fourteen men during the 
summer. 

Toweer.-This property was worked under lease and bond. El&t to ten men were employed. 
Nettie L-Peter Cameron and others had 8. l&se on the property. Five men were working 

during the senson. 
Ethel.-A few men were vrorklng on this property, and a small shipment was made to Trail. 
True insure.-De~elopnlent-cock was done under the management of A. 0. Rouston. Ten 

men were em,,loyed. 
F<delifv.-Tbls won&p, which is situated near Gerrard, was worked during the season by 

J. C. Rady. 
The following is a list of bhlpments made to Trail: Qwcsw, 81 tons; Triune, 46 tous; True 

Fiaeure, 41 tons ; BtBel, 18 tons ; Nettie L., 31 tons ; Roggu &y, 9 tons ; Fdidelity, 8 tons. 

TROUT LAKE MINING DIVISION. 

A somewhat hurried trip $+--as taken mltb Mrs. Jowett, of Trout Lake, to examine 8ome of 
her prospects and to gain at lead an idea of the geology and topography of that part of the 
country slang the southerly slope of the Silver Cup mountain, tn which so many claims have 
been staked, and all of which, with the exception of a Yew, are now lying idle; the cabins are 
becoming dilapidated and the workings caving in. Xany of the properties in this district are 
described by Newton W. Emmena in the Annual Report of the Minister of JIint?s for 1914; 
referencti is also made to them in Annual Report of 1903 and in the Geological Survey Report 
for 1903. 

Generally speaking, the principal values found on the south-westerly slope of Silver Cup 
mountain are in gold, which O~CUPB in warts veins, either cutting or following tbecbbedding-plsnes 
of the formation. Greenish-grey and brown schists shot with quartz stringers and veinlets are 
rbaneteristic of the formation in this particular se&ion. Two nunrtsite dykes which run along 
the summit of the mountain and having B north-westerly strike, c&n easily be traced for a 
considerable distance snd form an approximate boundary between the silver-lead properties on 
the northerly slope and the gold properties on the so”therly alow. The formstlon on the 
northerly &lope consists of carbonaceous shales, slates, and Ilmestones, $11 which are located the 
Cs’omwell,. Triune, Shm” Oup, Xettie L., and other properties. The country is easy of access 
by good trails either from Trout Lake or Ferguson, which connect with the summit trail, and 
from which nearly all the properties aare within easy reach. 

Taking horses at Trout Lake. an excellent tPsil was followed along the north- 
” a I. east shore and up Six-mile creek to the summit of Silver Cup mountain to 

this property, which is owned by Mrs. Jowett, and consists of two claims-the 
U & I and Hercules. The formation consists of greenish-grey schists, in which occur numerous 
quartz inclusions as stringers and gash-reins, having a general tendency to follow the achistoslty 
of the country-rock. Some o~n.c”t work a?d shallow shaft-sinking has been done 01, some 
quartz-showings. A sample from B small We of sorted ore from B C&foot shaft ran: Gold, 
1.8 oz.; silver, 9 oe. The vein, which is 1 foot wide at this point, has a strike of N. 10” XV. 
and has B dip of 38 degrees to the east. It Is B pros&t In the initial stage of development, ou 
which fnrther proswzting-work Is neees~~ry to wove it8 vz?,“e. 

This property adjoins the U d I higher ul, the hillslde,~ rind is fully described 
managm. in the Annual Report for 1914, since which time no further work has been 

done. A quartz ~1% which is strong and well defined, cuta the formation, 
coralsting of argillltes and achlst. and can be traced for a coaiiderab~e dIstanceon the surface. 
The strike is N. 25” E. ad dip almost vertfcat The width of vein exposed at ~.8ma11 open-cut 
and shaft is 45 inches. The cros%e”t tunnel driven to tap the vein below the o~neut ev‘dently 
did not, reach its objective, 88 there is no evidence of vein-matter on the dump. An average 
sample taken across the vein ate the shaft by Newton Emmens, whose report may be seen in 
the Annual Keport of the Mtuister of Mines for 1914, i-an: Gold, 1.9 oz.; silver, 2.9 oz. It would 
n?pear to be 8 prospect won which further work is just&d, 
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This property, ‘comprising two claims-tie Foggy Dau end Bronze-it situated 
. Foggy Day. at the headwatere of Elghtmile creek at 811 elevation of about 7.830 feet. 

The property, ,vhlch belon& to Mrs. Jowett, wes being worked by J. Lempbere 
under a lease and bond. A guarta vein Is exposed in the side of e precipitous bluff by B eerie8 
of open-cot$ while B certain amount of gonherlng has been done to win the ore, but no 8yStematlc 
development.work has 88 yet been attempted. The vein varies in $dth and 1s irregular In strike 
and dip. The formation, which 1s composed of grey ttllcose schist, 1s crushed and decomposed 
In the vfeinlty of the vein. Good gold values have been found along the fo+t ‘and hanglng walls. 
The gold-bearing quartz ie honeycombed aid stained with oxide of Iron. A ehlpment made lo 
1917 gave the following values : Gol,d, 4.36 oz. ; silver, 13.9 oz. ; lea& 4.6 per cent. 

On sccount of the henvy packing charge? down Eight-r&e creek to the lake, ore for shipment 
1s carefully sorted and ecreened. There is a requlslte amount of weter near by for a emall mill, 
and the property is undoubtedly one which has merit and on which further development-work 
mliht be done to advantage. 

This property is being developed by the Msnsfleld Mining Cornpony, of Mans 
Crercsnt. tleld, Waeh. M. Leahy, who is In charge of the work, Kas two or three men 

.worklng. It is situated at an elevation of about 7,000 feet end at B short 
distance from the Foggy Day. A few qpen-cuta end on l&foot shaft expose e small quartz vein 
cutting e brownish whist formation. At the bottom of the shaft, where the vein shows e width 
of about 1 foot, there 1s a small showtng of galena whleb carrlee fair sliver values, while from 
a narrow streak of soft decomposed iron-stelned meterI& good gold values have been obtai:led. 
A eroseat which wee being driven to tep the vein et n point below tee shaft 1s now reported 
to have reached Its objective, and the vein is being developed et .a vertical distance of 75 feet 
below the surface. The cabin is conveniently sltnated to the workings %ud baa ac,commodatioo 
for four to six men, while there !s plenty of timber avislIable for mining and fuel purpose& 

The I.X.L. and No. S ep‘e situated in the 88me bdsln as the Greeoent and have had a 
considerable amount of work done on them, .bot have ‘been lying idle for some time nod the 
workings hove partly caved in, but no doubt could be cleaned ont egain et small expense. 
Reference 1s made to these properties,on page 125 of the Annual Beport for IW3. Farther on 
the Ariallu, belongfug to Mrs. Jowett, was visited, but unfortunately the lower tunnel had caved 
and there wes nothing of importance to report on. 

Mrs. Jowett, who has lived at Trout Lake for the lout twenty fears or so, 18 one of the few 
lady proapeetora in the Kcotenays. Every ‘year she goes out into the hills with her prospecting- 
pick, lookipg for mineral or directing work on her properties, and probably has 88 good.* 
knowledge of the district 8s any one. 

Trout Lake 1s one of the meat beautifully sltunted settlements in tbe Kootenays, and any 
one desiring information regarding the natural resoureee of the country, or even a holiday, would 
do well to stay e. fen days at this place, and enjoy some excellent trout-fishing. Should trips 
be contemplated into the mounfalns, good homes and mule; may be obtained locally or from 
Andy Daney at Rerguson, who ~bas pack+ and hauled ore out of these hills for many years, 
and has e reputation as B packer. 

L.iRDEAU ifINlNti DIVISION. 

This group la sltuated on Bain creek near the headwaters of the Incomaple~ 
D”“W@” river. Awesa is gained to the property by a good trail, which leaves the 

Group. Csnadian Pacific Railway at Flat creek and traverses the summlt of the 
divide between the headwaters of this creek and the Ineomspleux river. The 

~disfenee to the property from the railway 1s ten miles. The elevation of the camp, which 
consists of one small cabin, 18 3,7W feet. Tbe vein, which has a strike of approximately N. 5” W. 
and dips at an angle of 50 degrees to the east, has been exploited by two edit-tunnels driven 
in the steep hillside et a vertical distance of 110 feet apart. At the uppermost or No. 1 tunnel, 
from which 80~8 ore we8 extracted many years ago, there still remains a 8mall pocket of gelena 
and zinc-blende which could not be considered of eny commercial importance. A 88mple from 
e small ptle of carefolly sorted ore from this tunnel ran: Silver, 73 0s.; lead, 65.2 per cent.; 
z;tnc, 7.2 per cent. At the lower tunnel the vein has been drifted on ‘for about 200 feet, but no 
ore 1s exposed. More recent work consisted of running a drlft for 51 feet at~a vert@ distance 
of only 15 feet above the lower tunnel. No ore was developed. O,ther drifts farther down the 
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. hill, and which are now caved in, evidently did not prove the existence of ore in any quantity. 
The vein, which has been formed along a fault-fissure, shows persistency along the strike, but 
the ore apparently only occurs at intervals in pockets and 8maU bunches. The formation mnaists 
of falcareous shale and 8late a,~, is somewhat blocky in character. 

R. A. Grimes, who had charge of the recent work on behalf of the Dunvegan Mining Company, : 
ceased work this year, as he realized that in order to win more ore a certain amount of dead-work 
wa8 necessary, which would involve a considerable expenditure and a proportionate amount of 
risk, while the inaccessibility of the property to transportation facilities is unfortnnately a’ 
decided drawback. 

This claim 1s situated at 811 elevation of 6,900 feet’near the head of Lexington 
Kitrap. creek and at B dfstance of about twelw miles from Cambourne. The property 

la owned by Mrs. M. K. Stuart, of Wisconsin. A good cabin was built and a 
short length of trail ~88 completed this year, but no work was done on the elsfm. The Kitsap 
and a number of other claims were staked many years ago along the strike of B strong and 
well-defined iron-stained vein which occurs along or near the contact of a blue limestone and 
schi$. This vein can be traced for thousands of feet on the surfnee, ‘but numerous open-cuts 
and shallow workings on the outcrop fail to expose ore of ?ny consequence, and at only B few 
places is any galena noticeable. 

At the K&z,, B cut 10 feet deep and 15 feet long shows the width of minerslization to be 
about 13 feet. The ledge is highly mineralized with iron pyrites, but galena only occurs in 
occasional blossoms. The geogue is silici5ed limentone. So tar no ore has been developed which 
might be considered of commercial importance. A sample from a fev tons of sorted ore ran: 
Gold, trace ; sliver, 5.4 oz. ; lead, 40 per cent. : zinc. 1.2 per cent. More explaex-y work along 
the ontcrop will probably be done during the comlng year. 

MuZltpZes ffroup.-Development-work was continued during the early part of the year, hot 
the property is now temporarily closed down, pending the securing of more capital. 

There have been a number of inquiria about the Slamwwth, ~co‘cout, and other properties, 
which seem to have attracted outside attention; but so far no new developments have taken 
place, and the Lardeau has suffered from a,, unusually quiet seawr,. 

ARROW LAKlI MINING DIVISION. 

There has been quite a little activity in the district surrounding Lightning peak, where rich 
diaeoverles of high-grade silver ore have been reported. Unfortunately the writer was unable 
to visft this part of the country on anount of other work on hand. Ho,wever, P. B. Freeland, 
Resident Engineer for the Southern Mlneral Surrey District, examined some of the properties in 
1917, whose report map be seen in the Annual Report ~of the Minister dt Mines for that year. 
The properties are situated at a distance of between thirty-six and forty miles from Edgewood, 

.from mh@h place horses may be obtained. 
Nillie Ha&.-The trail has been extended from Blue Grouse Creek for 8 distance of two 

miles to connect with the terminal of a light tramway recently constructed by H. E. Forster, 
the owner of the property. A small crew of men IS employed at the property. Some 35 tons of 
socked high-grade silver-lead ore is now ready for shipment at the mine. 

AEWWOBTR SEcTmA. 

This property, camistlng of eight Crown-granted elalms, 1s owned by the 
Florence. Florence Silver Mining Company, of which F. R. Wol5e is manager and 

F. Hewer mine superMendent. The mine is developed by means of over‘ 
10,wO feet of nnderground workings. The concentrator, which is situated on the shore of 
Rootenay lake, is said to have .a capacity of 150 tons. Water-power to run the plant is developed 
on Woodberry cre?k under a 350.foot head. A large gang of men was emnloyed by the company 
during the yew, and over 2,000 tons of silver-lead-zinc concentrates was shipped to the Trail 
sm@lter. The company declared its Urst dividend of 1% cents B share, payable on March 20th. 

No. I.-Mining and development work have been actively carried on during the year by the 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company. John Cannon is mine foreman. The ore shipped 
this year, amounting to over 6,coO tons, shows a considerable increase in production-over that ,,f 
last yesr. 
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garden, can be had at a nominal rental from the company. The ore occurs a8 a replacement 
deposit In tbe limestone, the deposltlon having taken place along the Ilane of transverse flasuring. 
The limestone, which has a dip of 35 degrees and a St&e of N. 70’ W., lies between beds of 
schist. The mine bns extensive underground workings which extend for a considerabie distance 
below the level of the lake. The ore con81sts of gala& zinc-blende, and oxidized ores of lead and 
zinc. During the year over 5,ooO tons of oxidized ore was shipped from surface workings. 

This year dldleulty was experienced in eoplng with the Increased flow of water, and It was 
found necessary to install a new pump having s capacity of 1,ooO gallons n minute. The pump, 
which la a Garratt Jack-head plnnger-pump, is stationed on the adit level and 1s driven by n 
Pelton wheel. The total length of the pump-rods will be 680 feet; the length of each rod 1s 
30 feet and ia made of 8. x 5.lneh dr. The pump i8 naw in operation and eat&factory results are 
being obtained. The oonoentrator has a eapaelty of 290 tons & day. The whole plant, incloding 
B Sulli?an comp~pssor and llghtlng generator, is dfiven by Pelton wheefs, the water-power being 
piped for a dl%ance of about three miles. T&rough the courtesy of Mr. Fowler a B&ion of the 
formetion 1s berewlth shown. 

The dlatehlesa, B~clraage, and Gpeculafor group of clai~s~is sftuated on Lockhart creek at 
R distance of six miles from Kootenay lake. The property is’owned by T. Wall ,and R. Yuill. .: 
Very little work has been done on the property and no ore in commercial qu?tntities baa yet been 
developed. Galena in small qu~ntldes ts found to occilr lo B serlea of small qoarta veins, which 
show conformltg to the limestone formation in which they occur. The best showings so far 
uncovered are near tbe eontact of the limestone and schist. A sample of the ore ran as follows: 
Gold, 0.02 oz.; silver, 7 oz.; lead, 17.3.per cent.; zinc, 5.4 per cent. 

Mining and development work have been actively carried on during the year 
Cork-Province. under the manaeement of W. E. !Jwick~. The productlou shows a substantial 

increase over tlit of hut year. A Mincxals Se&cation flotation plant eonslst- 
lng of fourteen 12 x 12 cells, three Wllfley ,tables, B Dorr classifier, and other equipment was 
added to the mill during the year‘. About 752 tons of silver-lead coneentratea has been shipped 
to Trnll during the year. Latterly the property has been temporaflly closed down. 

Ifidea Group.-This property haa been bonded by .I. 0. Roberts, of Portland, and others. 
A cross& is being driven to intersect the vein at B point 500 feat below the oId workings. 

Utica.-This property has been operated by a crew of twelve men 81nce July, during which 
time six ~87’8 of ore has ‘been loaded for shipment. \ 

iliontezuma.-One hundred and six tons of zinc concentrates from the old dump was shipped, 
which had been neglected for tiffteen years. 

Silver Bell.-This property, situated on the South fork of Kaslo creek, is being operated by 
Green Broa under the mansgement of Mr. Newton. There is said to be B good showing of 
high-grade ore. 

WVhiteuxter.-This proper@ has been worked under lease. The property is controlled by 
J. L.~ Retallaek ~& Co., of which W. H. Burgess, of Kaslo, is manager. Large tonnages of ore 
have been shipped during the 8eason, with very ~atisfaetory result8 for both the leasa’s and the 
owm?rs of the-;ropert% 

~BeZen.-W. English, of Ks%lo, has been doing some development-work on this property. 
Be&-Operated by the Jacks& Basin Zinc Company. Shipments to Trail total ‘265 tons. 
Llroky Jim-The bulk of the shipments from this mine were made during the Rrst sir 

months in the year; for the balnnee of the year only small shipments were made. Total shlp- 
merits to Trail, 1,843 tons. 

This group, consisting of ten claims, which are located at B distance of seven 
Curie miles from K&o, on the Kaslo & Nakusp Railway. is owned by A. J. Curie 

Manganese and A. G. Larson. Owing to the brlek demand and high prices lxevailing 
ciroup. for this class of ore during the war, this deposit attracted considerable ntten- 

tlon~and ita development was watched with interest. The owners bonded the 
property to Colonel F. B. Millard; of Spokane, who erected anal1 c&mp buildinga and started a 
crew of &bout seventeen men to work at cleaning the sprf%% and mining the ore. The ore 
chiefly consists of browi, and black oxide+ of manganese, w,th oceaslollal bunches of concre- 
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tionary w3ii”melane. The or” occurs “VW two are*s on a bench and adjoining gentle slopes of 
the hillside nt *n elevation of about 350 ieet *bow the railwey. 

Without going fnt” a detailed description of the deposit, it will sudice to say that the 
distribution of the ore, which forms a layer on the surface of the hillside, is nnwen and irregular 
in cezurrewx, the thickness of the deposit varying from B few inches to 4 feet. During the 
latter part of June, 1918, when an examination of the Drop&y was made, the writer estimated 
that there was about 1,400 tons of or” positively in sight; beyond this any estimate of possible 
ore would at this time have been the wildest kind of a guess. 

The primary deposit of mangatlese probably “wed its origin to deep-seated springs arising 
from a body of intrusive magma. These waters deposited their burden of lime, iron, manganese, 
snd silica in veins and veinlets of the countryrock. During subsequeut erosion and oxidation 
the manganese has been collected by surfae” waters and redeposited on the benches and gentle 
slopes of the hillside. The in,“, being precipitated Arst from the solution, forms the lower 
layer of the deposit, while the lime may have been 8.” important factor in bringing shout the 
precIpitRtion on the manganese. The ore WBS easily mined by pick and shovel, but a certain 
nmount of sorting was necessary to maintaiu B grade suitable for shipment. The first shipment 
contained such B high percentage of moisture that it aas fouod necessary to instnll B dryer. 
The reesults evidently did not meet nith much success, and after shipping Rfteen cars the Droject 
rr-as abandoned. The or” IUUJ from 34.5 t” 49 per cent. manganese, is low in silica and iron, 
and may be classified as a g”“d grade of mad. It is possible that the failure to make a success 
of the vent”re mny be attributed t” unfamiliarity with mining and treatment methods for this 
c15ss “f ore. 

This group cnnsists “f three claimcB”rp, Collin~gwood, and Blncl; Dianwnd- 
Harp Group. “vned by W. 5. Murphy, of Kaslo. The ,,r”perty is reach&by a short trail which 

leaws the Oork-l’rouincc road at a distnnee of about five miles from Kasl”. 
Prospecting-work chiefly consists of a E&foot drift “long a quartz rein. The vein is 4 feet wide 
and occurs between a ,hanging-wall of comgact dark argillites and B foot-wall of chloritic schi&. 
The mineraiizstion ari”cipally consists of rhodonite with which is associated small quentlties 
“f iron pyrites, pyrrbotite, and chalcoyyrite. The rhodonite where exposed t” the weather has 
been altered by “xidati”” from B silicate to an “side of manganese. So values have bee” yet 
obtained which.nre of c”mmercia1 importance. 

This property consists of three claims-the dshnola, Petmborough, and 
Peterbo;o”gh C’omsIock. J. Spiera and J. Moore. of Knsi”, RI% the owners. Th” elevation 

Group. is about 4,200 feet. The claims are situated at a distance of seven miles 
from Kootenay lake “n the southerly side of Campbell creek, which d”ws 

into the lake at a point nhuu~t opposite Kaslo. The formation bel”“gs to the Shuswsp series. 
The rocks BP” m”Stly grey gneisses, mica-schists, crystalline limestones, altered granites, and 
diorites. At a p”int where a smnll CM& rtlns through the claims thin beds of shale and schist 
orerlie n ledge of high& metamorphosed rock resembling gneiss, and which is highly mineralized 
Mth gyrrhotite, iron p)-rites, arid marcasite; R smail sample of this material failed to give nny 
gold ~~1”“s. This ledge is 10 to lh feet thick, and being 1”~s easily eroded than tbe “vedying 
rocks can be traced in n smxI1 bluff which it forms higher up the hill. The diu of tix strata 
is 32 degrees to the west and the strike due north and south. In n smnll digging on this ledge 
at a point 300 feet above the creek, a sample was tnken ncr”ss 25 in&es “f oxidized material 
jrhich gave 1.5 oz. in gold. The hillside is covered rith overburden and the network of fail”” 
burnt timber mnhes Drospeeting difkult. Eowerer, fram the vnlues obtained it is evident that 
it is a property well worthy of further exploitation, which probably could be don” to best 
advantage by further surface work on tbe ledge. Ample mater-power is available in Campbell 
creek for my pos~ibie miuing or milling operations. 

A hurried visit was paid to this property on the way down from the Peter- 
Leviathan b”?ou@ group to the lake. iVini”g operations carried on by the Globe Mining 

Group. Company in 1301 princfpnlly consisted of driving two crosscut tunnels into 
the contact between a mica-schist and granite. The “aper tunnel is in 205 feet, 

and the lower, which terminates on an indine, is in 124 feet. The incline was full of water. 
Both tunnels w” driven thmugh a” altered granite to the schist, and fair values in gold and 
copper were said to have b,een obtained, although there was no evidence of ore in the workings 
or on the dumns, and I am not “war” of sny shipment “VW having been made. However, neither 
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the condition of the workings ““P‘ the time at my disposal allowed the making of a. thorough 
examination. 

J. R. and J. R. Thompson, of New Denver, worked this property during the 
Li”c4” Group. *ensOn under lease and bend. The three claims comprising the group me 

located on the east side of Robb creek at B distance of two miles from Blaylock 
Station, on the Easlo-Nakusp Railway. The workings are nt an elevation of 4,9X2 feet. The 
ore, coqsisting of galeoa and lead carbonates, carries good silver values, is fairly free from zinc, 
and occurs in a. crushed zone between 8 hanging-mall of limestone and 8 foot-w”,, of crushed 
slate. The gmgne msterlnl is decomposed and heavily stained with oxide of iron. 

On account of the formation being broken and faulted near the outcrop, the true strike and 
dip of the vein can only ,be determined by further development-work on the upper portion of 
the vein. A considerable amount of work was done in the past by crosscutting to strike the vein 
at B depth. which proved unsuccessful, and under the conditions was ,,remature. The present 
work is being confined partly to surface exploration and partly to drifting along the vein at a 
short distance below the outcrop. Between 3, and 40 tons of clean gslena and some earbonate 
ore was extracted during the mummer, while the development-!F”rk is reported to have met vitb 
satisfactory results. 

DUACAN RNlm SECTIOIP. 
La&a Butte.-Situated “0 Hamill creek. A fern men have been working. Sixty-Eve tons 

of ore ha8 been shipped. 
Et. Pafrlcs Group.-Situated at a dist~ance of six miles from Argenta. The property belongs 

to the British Alberta Mining Com~nny, of which IV, R. A,,en, of Nelson, is secretary. A few 
men have been em~,“yed at the mine, and two car-lands of ore has been extracted for shi,n”ent. 

Thts group, consisting of eight claims, is situated at a distance of nine miles 
international north of Hawser lake, on the Dunenn river, maklng 8. total distance of about 

Group. nineteen miles from Howsor, which can be travelied by launch. The property 
is owned by the Blue Lake Consolidated hiiuing Comgany, of which W. J. Milne is manager. 
The mine-workings are located on the face of a bluff at nn e,evati”n of 5,200 feet above sea-level, 
or 3,100 feet above the Duncan river. The distance from the mine to the lower camp on the 
bank of the river is three miles by trail and nbout 7,400 feet by air-line. The ,“wer camp, which 
is situated near the mouth of DlcGuire creek, consists of two small cnbins, from mheuee B trail 
leads up to the mine cabin, which has accommodation for four men. The mouutnin-side rises 
ahrunt& from the river and becomes precipitous in the vicinity of the workings. 

The vein, which fs a fissure of the bedded variety “cfurring in a schist formation, has an 
average width of 2 feet, is composed of crushed and shattered warts, and dips at an angle of 
30 degrees in an east&y direction. The ore occurs in small pockets and leuses at irregular 
intervals. The predominatin, * ore-mineral is galena, mith which is associated tetrahedrite, 
sphalerite, and iron pprftes. The old norki.lgs, which consist of B 25.foot drift and a fev “pen- 
Cuts, do not expose much ore in commercial quantities. 

Foilowing around the side of the bluff for B short distance from these workings, the vein 
is exposed along the trail for R distance of about 50 feet, in which occurs a streak of galena 
about 4 inches wide and about 15 feet long, B sample wross which ran as follows : Sliver, 13 oz. ; 
lend, Xi.7 per cent. ; zinc, 1.2 ner cent. Recent work consisted of driving a erosseut to tap the 
vein at a depth of npgroximatelg 50 feet below the old workings. This ma9 in a, distance of 
05 feet at the time of my visit. 

The property is in the profipectlve stage of development, and should suIT&?nt ore be developed 
to warrant the erection of any plant, the conditions are admirably suitable for an aerial tramway 
to the river, while there is reyortod to be n good mill-site avaiinble on McGuire creek. 

For some years there has been B certain amount of agitation for the Government to build 
a wagon-road’up the Duncan river from Idaho Lending, the head of navigation to Hall creek, 
in order to give access to mining properties locnted in this victnity. Upon request from the 
Hon. Minister of Mines, a trfp was taken into this part of the country to report on the existing 
conditions, and ascertain, if &nssible, whether assistance from the Department of Mines under 
the “ Mineral Survey and Development Act ” towards building twelve or fourteen miles of road 
,,p the Duncsn rher would be warranted at the present time. 
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Hall creek flora into~ the Duncan river at B point about twenty-two miles north of Hoaser 
lake. There am two routes which give access to the properties on this creek and th& situated 
in the mountainoas ama of country from which it deflva its murce. One is by H&y creek 
from Gerrnrd and the other by way of the Duncan river from Hawser. if the former ronte is 
chosen, horses can be taken from Gerrard rind headquarters made at the Jewel cabin, which is 
situated on the summit of the divide between Ha,, and He&’ creeks, from which point short 
trips an be made to the various wwerties. 

The Healy Creek trail leava Gerrard and follows the Lardeau for about five miles, crossa 
Healy creek at a point about three miles from its mouth, and then follows UD the creek for R 
distance of Rfteen &es to t~he base of Abbott mountcdn, from whence it ascends at a steep 
grade nast the old Abbott cabins to the Jezoel enbin, and thence to the Wagner, making a total 
distance of between eighteen and twenty miles fro&Gerrard. 

The Healy Creek trail is not good, but Is passable, and horses can be ridden for the whole 
distance. In order to eliminate a bad part of the trail, which is expensive to maintain, and aleo 
in order to shorten the distance to the rai,wa.v the Government Is building n bridge u’ross the 
Lardeau river at B point three miles below Gerrard. From the base of Abbott mountain to the 
bridge crossing on Healy c&k n good wngon-road grade not exceeding 4 per cent. ie obtainable. 
A wagon-road, however, would be both expensive to build and costly to maintain on wcouut of 
a number of slides which would have to be crossed. 

To reach the properties by tbe Duncan River route R Iannch is taken from Hawser to Healy’s 
Landing, a distance of approxiuntely twenty miles; from th18 Dolnt horses may be obtained, 
and the trnll followed for twelve miles up the Duncan and 81x miles up Ha,, creek to the 
Bonaockbzrm group, mnking LL totn, distance from HOW%BP of thirty-eight mil&. 

The latter route ,R the easier of the two if one should wish to visit the properties on Hnll 
creek, while the other is better if ogre should Nish to get a genera, idea of the country at the 
head of Ha,, creek, a?d visit the d?,bott, Wagner, and JFVXI ,xoperties. The natup‘s outlet to 
the Bonnoekburn, B~pwior. and I&d Rlephmt groups is via Ha11 creek to the Duncan river. 
Although Ha,, creek offers an o”tlet to the V’agner and Jewel ~ra,zerties, the owners ureter 
the He&y Creek route, it being shorter and more direct to the railway. 

When contemplating B road dawn the Duncan to the head of navigation, the question of 
water tramportntion has got to be taken into consideration, and although no data is available 
on the naT,gabi,ity of this river, it is probably not navigable for more than four months in’ the 
year, and even then a good deal of money might hare to be spent in removing log-lams, sand-bars, 
a,,d snags. 

This property, consisting of seven Crown-granted claims, is situated near the 
Bsnnockburn headwaters of ,x glacial-fed stream kntrwn 86 Bnnnockburn creek. This creek 

GKl”p. is B tributary to Hall creek and enters the latter at a point about five miles 
from the Duncan riwr. In order to reach the earn& which is situated at an 

elevation of 5,775 feet, or about 2,000 feet above Ha,, creek, B fairly steep climb is necessary. 
The camp Eonslsts of a. good cabin, having sudicient accommodation for three or four men, and 
B walled tent. The site is well chosen, as there is plenty of timber available both for mining and 
domestic purposes, while water is obtainable from a near-by oreek. It is ~osslble that su%cient 
water-po”Y!r could be de”eio,Xd during the s”~llmer luonths to run 8. small eom,,reesor fronl 
Bann~ek!x~~n creek, which is on& a short dlstanco below the, cabin. 

In the ilumedinte vicinity of the outcrop8 the formation consists of thin intercalating banda 
of limestone and light-brown fissi1e s&iist. The ore npparenw wcurs along the contact of the 
limestone and schist, replactng the limestone. The strlke of the formation is K. 35” W. and dips 
at an angle of 65 degrees to the north-east. The ore on the surface consists of massive galena 
and a little zinc-blade, mixed with imn-stained ledgematter. 

The dqwsit has been uncovered 8.t a number of places by shallow surface diggings, which 
indicate the known length of the deposit to be about 200 feet. The ore shows continuity aloug 
the surface, for at each place where the surface soil has been removed ore is exposed in widths 
varying from 20 inches to 5 feet. A sample xross a width of 5 feet nt No. 3 open-cut ran 88 
follows: Qold. 0.30 0%; silver, 27.5 oz.; zinc, 3 per cent. Some years ago a &foot shaft was 
sunk on the strike of the ore, but the development evidently did not come up to expectations, 
for it 1~89 abandoned, and no recent attempt has been made to further exploit the ore-body Et 
this point. 
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At 100 feet below the No. 1 showing, %t the north-westent extremity of the depo%it, B crosscut 
lps hem run for a distance of 107 *eet. l-hi% has beal (irive” I” % white cryatantne Iiutestone, 
and so tar has not encountered nn.9 ore. At B distance Of 90 ioet from the porta, a q”arte.med 
Besnre was eoeounte~ed ; this mns drffted on for 118 feet, but no ore w%% developed. TbI% &sore 
o.xurs vertically below the Ilne of the outcrop. 

Two other showings on the proper@ were examined-one In % southerly dir&Ion and about 
400 feet above the No. 6 ape”-at, and the other %bo”t 500 feet in % northerly dire&ion from the 
No. 1 open-cut; but I” both ca%e% the showings appeared to be i%olated, and the formation being 
broketi’ and shattered made It impossible to form %“y Idea %% to future possibilities or to eonnoft 
them with any vein system. 

With %“cb Strong surface showibgs, It aould be rensonable to s”ppo%e that ore wo”ld be 
found %t a depth, but .before doing %ny extensive crosscutting “xxe work might be done to 
sdvmtage on the surface, by uncovering more of the ore %“d sIukI”g shallow shafts to find out 
deduitely the eharseter of the deposit: 

These cI%h”% %xe sltusted on Hall creek and sdjoin the Bannookburn to the 
Superior Gro”,,. south-east and east. Development-work ~‘8% started on the property 1” the 

fall of 1917 by Brown Bras., the origlual ow”er%, who bonded it to Conaway 
& Birch, of California. The vein %ppare”tly oec”r% %lo”g the contact of schist and limestone, 
and 1% completefy covered by %,lde material sod glacial Mae, tbro”gh which three CPo%%c”t 
tunnela have bee” run. The uppermost strikes the vel” st % distance of 15 feet, and exposes 
about 8 feet of ledge-matter in the bottom, the mI”er%IIzatio” eon%I%ting of gale”%. elnc-blonde, 
and iron pxrites; the gn”g”e, which Is composed of lime and slllea, i% decomposed and stained 
with oxide of ire”. 

The second t”““el strikes the yein at a distance of shout 100 feet, and the third had bee” 
drive” for % di%ta”ce of 1’8 feet when work had to be di%co”tl”“ed on %oeo”“t of % he%vy 0ow 
of wster from the glacial Ice lmmedl%tely nbove the slide. It ~8% the Intention of the owner% 
to eontinne this work %% soon a% the weather becsme coaler aud the flow oi water abated. 
Prospecting-work by meati% of open-cuts and short tunnel% was being carried on %t another 
showing f%rther down the hill to the enst of the Bowckhunr cabin. We property Is In the 
pro%p&ive %tage oft developmeut, and untfl further woi-k ha% bee” done It is diftieult to form 
sn oplnio” 88 to It% iotnre ~%%lbiIIti*. 

This groop, eomprlslng four claim%. i% situated at %” elevation of 4,460 feet, 
Red Eleph%nt or 700 feet above Hall creek, and within four mUe% of the mouth of the creek. 

c3wp. The property Is owned by J. W. Paver and Hugh Mac~y, of Kaslo. The 
development-work prlacipally cn”%l%t% of about 150 feet of tu”“elI1ng in decom- 

posed, rusty-eoloured schist. A %%mple take” %ero%% % width of 6 feet of this material I” the 
tunnel only ran 0.10 o%. in gold. d sample of decomposed %Ilici&?d %chIst %nd honeycombed quart% 
expo%ed in B” ope”s”t “ear the portal of the tunnel gave 1.24 OE. I” gold. On the top of 8 smail 
ridge, and % height of %bo”t 50 feet above the tunpel, there 1% ““other expo%“re of similar material 
to that found 1” the openat. 

The good gotd v%l”e% obtaIned, ft.7 88%~ %rre(i%lbIIlty, snd prorlmity to ample water for 
power and milling purposes mnke It %” ltti-BCtIve pro%pect well worthy of cloee Investigation. 
Very littlg work, W %“y, has bee” done 011 the property %,“a? It w%% examined by the Provincial 
MI”er%logI%t, who%e report may be %ee” in the Annual Report for 1808, p%ge 112. 

This property consists or six claim% and two fractions staked I” a.north- 
W%(I”OI Group. westerly dir&Ion and running parallel to the lime dyke-belt. The names of 

the elaIm% are 8% follows: Ella, OuZd Jim, Dumxn, Lardo, Qlrewt Mary, 
Princess Marp, Lordo Breotio%. and McCartney F‘racth. The property is owned by the Wagner 
Mines. Limited, of which C. T. Porter, of Spok%“e, Is one of the prlncipnl partIe% Inter&e+. 
The loCatIon of the mI”&workIng%, which BE %It”atPd at B” elevstio” of 8,200 feet, is somewhnt 
““Ig”e. The vein-outcrops near the top ‘u-2 Lt small knoll which extr”des through the glacial 
lee coveriug the summit of the dlvlde between Hall %“d C%riMo creeks, and I” order to re%& 
the tnnne, one he% to tr%veI over the glacier for at least II quarter of % mile. The natural 
eo”dltlo”% only r&w aeee%%ibIllty at eertnl” times of the year, but when once at the workings, 
ss Mr. Porter says, there 1% no danger from snowslides, for you %re well abave them. No work 
of any importance has bee” done sfnce 18ST. 
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The.devel”pment-work consists of a drift along the vein for 1M) feet, at the end of which 
a Crosscut ‘has been driven. These vorkiugs are approrimntely 200 feet below the top of the 
knoll, where the rein outcrops and exposes a nice surface showing of galemx. At 49 feet from 
the portal of the drift a station bns been cut, and, according to information received from C. T. 
Porter, B 54foot winze was sunk, at the bottom of which a drift was i-on for n distance of 
15 feet in a north-westerly direction, from the end of which B B&foot crosscut exposed B 1Pf”ot 
width of vein-matter. Assays taken from this crosscut gave the following values: Siher, 100 
to 170 oz. ; lead, 30 to 33 per cent. These workings mere full of water and therefore could not 
be examined. 

The crosscut at the end of the mniu drift has been driven for B distance of 46 feet. Tbls 
exposes a l&foot cross-section of the vein near the point of intersection of the main drift. This 
section &ON* a 2.Eoot width of ore, n sample cross which ran : Gold, 0.02 oz. ; silver, 22 oz. ; 
lead, 21 per Cent.; zinc, 17.4 per cent; the remaining 5 feet of the vein is only slightly mineralized. 
In view of the high values obtained from the bottom of the wince, this crosscut possibly cuts 
the vein near the end of the ore-shoot. The v&n dips nt an angle of 35 degrees to the south-west 
and has a strike of N. 05” W. 

The wontry-rock consists of dark slntes, which In this vicinity are somewhat contorted and 
faulted. (For further refereuce to this property .see Report of 109, page 109.) Following the 
strike of the vein in a south-easterly direction, similar vein-matter and ore are found on the 
Lards claim, about 1,000 feet below the Wagner, in the old Jeuxl workings on the south side of 
Hall creek, and again on the Abbott claim, nshich would indicate the possibility of all these 
claims, which cover B distance of “bout three miles, being located on the same vein, although 
the heavy overburden of glacial drift, detritus, and ice make tracing of the vein impossible 
except at a few places. A little work was done on the Jewel group some years ago, but these 
workings are now caved. The vein, which is mostly covered with detritus, eonslsts of broken 
fragqents of slate rind “ccnrs lo a crushed slate formatlon similar in character to that of the 
Waoner. A grab sample from a d-ton pile of “i-e on the old dump i-an as follows : Gold, 0.02 oz. ; 
~iher, 34.8 OS. ; had, 40 per cent.; zinc, 4.8 per cent. 

In the past only spasmodic attempts have ,been made to develop ore in any of these properties, 
which Is hardly to be wondered at considering the inaccessibility, which makes the cost of packing 
prohibitive. However, conditions would appear to warrant some work being done on~the vein 
at the most fovourable places, where natural conditions do not to” seriously handicap or interfere 
with mining operations. 

In the event of su5cient ore being developed to justlfy the building of a. rood down Kealg 
creek, ore could be hauled from the foot of Abbott mountain to the railway at a cost not exceeding 
$5 * ton. 

SLOCAN MININ,G DIVISION. 

SAND”I3 CA&m. 

Conditions in the Sandon camp have been bettcr than for many years past, and the praspeets 
for B large inerease in production from the surrounding district is most encouraging, providing 
market conditions remain favournble. 

Clarence CunnIngham, who has been carrying on progressivk mining and derelopment work 
nt his various properties, has done B lot to stimulate the industry in the Sloan nod elsewhere. 

Besides the Queen BBRS. which is proving to be one of the rich& mines in the Division, he 
is operating the following properties, in which. all told, about 250 men are employed: Idaho- 
Alamo. ~S’wcrreign, Wonderfzrl, F’u~t-Rd, Hetcitt, nod Wakefield. 

The Surprise Mining Company has also ‘been very active this year, and recently acquired 
the 1wnhoe group and adjoining claims of the Adams group. The company is also operating the 
Bosun mine, where sixty men are being employed. The ore from this mine is concentrated at 
the Rosebery mill. The entire output from the Properties operated by this company is shipped 
to the United States for reduction, under arrangements of a long-term cantmet. 

62”can SW’.-Thismine is now being operated by the Silversmith Mlines, Limited, under the 
management of R. H. Stewart. A large shoot of .“re was recently developed on the tenth level, 
which is the lowest point in elevation in the Sandon camp at which ore has been developed. 
After nearly a yen’s idleness the mill was again started in October, and it is to be now hoped 
that the mine :wtll once more rank among the Jeadlng producers of the district 
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Nob& INue.-Work is progressing satlsfactorlly on the four-comp8rtment rertical raise, being 
drivel, to connect the lower workings and the main adit-tunnel with the upper workings. 

n&L-Work has ,been continued on the driving of the long crosscut. 
Payne.-Lensem hnve bee,, on this property, and small shipments have been made to Trail. 
MountaZn Con.-Development-work has been continued. Unfortunately the Principal owner, 

W. Bennett, and an&her man lost their lives in n snowslide this fall. Mr. Bennett was BLI old- 
timer in the Sloan and hfs lo.% will be greatly regretted by the mining community. 

Rambledh-iboo.-This property has been Steadily operated under the management of 
W. A. Cameron, nlthough during the early part of the year the company sutrered material loss 
from 8 heavy snowslide. 

Noondo~.-Development,,~~~k has been carried on under the direction of Bruce White, who 
recently died at Nelson from pneumonia, following an attack of infloenzn. Mr. White was one 
of the first men to find his way into the Slocan country, and staked the Blown Btar in 1891. He 
was liked and resp&fed by all who knew him, and has done B lot to attract attention to the 
mineral wealth of the Kootenays. 

Carflafh-This property has been steadily developed under the supervision of G. W. Clarke. 
The amount of tunnelling done since mining operations started in the fall of 1917 Is 688 feet; 
upraising, 190 feet; crosscutting, 105 feet. The results so far obtained are said to be encouraging. 

AZanro Concentrator.-Situated st Alamo, on the Kaslo-Nakusp Railway. Built and designed 
by the General Engineering Company, of ,Salt Lake, for Clarence Cunningham. The mill was 
designed for treating ore from the Wwuzerful mine. Ore will also ‘be treated from the Queen 
Besa and Idaho-Alamo properties, which will be directly transported by aerial tramway to the 
mill-bins. Provision is also made for handling or! from the railway-track to the mill-bins, the 
present capacity of which is 700 tons. The capacity of the plant 18 150 tons in 24 bows. Water- 
power is derived from the Earth fork of Carpenter creek. The distance from the intake to the 
mill is approximately two miles. The water is conveyed by B 22.inch diameter steel plpeline. 
The head of water obtatained at the mill is 210 feet. 

A 228.horse-power Pelton wheel drives the entire 111111, including B lighting-generater. A 
- 45.horsepomer Pelton wheel is provided as a spare, and in case of a shut-down would be used 

for operating the lighting plant and the mechanism of the Dorr tanks. As will be noticed by 
the flow-sheet, Jigs have been eliminated and the fine grinding is done entirely by Hardinge milh, 
while the &zing and classifying is done by three Callow travellin~belt screens and one duplex 
Dorr cZassi8er. The zinc and lead flotation product IS separated on tables; selective ffotation 
is not attempted. The tables used 81‘8 a11 Wllfley. About 75 per cent. of the total lead is 
recovered by water -concentration. The zinc contents of the ore are recowred by Callow 
pneumatic Botation-cells. 

The floor-space of the building is divided as follows: Upper bin, 20 x 2S feet;’ ripper balLmill 
floor‘, 20 x 48 feet; upper Wil6ey table floor;45 P 50 feet; lower ball-mill and Dorr elassifler 
door, 21 x 48 feet; lover table floor, 24 x 00 feet; flotation floor, 15 x 60 feet; tank building, 
63 x 96 feet; concentrate-bins, 12 x 58 feet. The difference in elevation from the bottom of the 
feed-bin to the railway-track is G6 feet. 

NmmR FOBK OF CnsPsNTER CREEFX. 

This property, mqsisting of two claims, is owned by T. Treimry, who’staked 
Jo-Jo. it in 1894, and 1s sitnated on the R’orth fork of Carpenter creek at a distance 

of five miles snd a half from Three Forks. The elwation of the eahin is 
4,850 feet. The vein is de%!oped by tvo adlt-tunnels driven at B vertical distance of 180 feet 
apart. Ore TV.. first extracted from the npwr workings, where a W-foot erossent intersected 
a narrow qnartz win carrying high values in silver; thls was drifted on for 112 feet in an 
easterly direction, and at 67 feet from the crosscut a small shoot of high-grade ore was stoped 
to within a few feet of the mrfwe, when it had to be abandoned on account of mater coming 
in from the creek-bed The drift was continued io B westerly direction from the crosscut for 
a dlstanee of 85 feet, at which point B win% connects with the lower tunnel. The dump from 
these upper workings, which was said to have contained shout 200 tons, was carried away by a 
snowslide last spring, with the exception of about 16 tons, a grab sample of which ran: Silver, 
22.5 oz. ; lead, n{Z: line, 8.6 Per cent. 
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In the lower workings the vein haa been followed for B considerable distance and a little ore 
stoped at intervals. The vein, consisting of white brittle quart%, occur% in a crushed zone of 
black slate, which is characteristic of the Slocan series. The walls are not well deked, while 
the strike and dip are irregular, but lenses of quartz occurring at intermls, and haring a 
maximum width varying from a few inches to about 2 feet, carry hkh sllvor values. The 
ore prineiyally consists of argentite, tetmhedrite, rind native sliver in B highly siliceous gangue. 

On account of the high cost of peeking to Three Forks, the ore 1s carefully sorted and cobbed 
before shipping, with the result that the product 1s high grade. Two men who bed the propertg 
under lea&z this year shipped 10 tons from the loser tunnel, which ran as follows: Siher, 
324 oz. ; lead, 4.7 per cent.: eine, 5 per cent. The second-grade ore or reject from this shipment 
formed a dum,, of about 50 tons, a grolb samnle of which ran: Silver, 22.5 01.; lead, nil.; 
eine, 3.6 per cent. 

Present development-work i8 being confined to continuing the lower drift, with the object 
of getting under the shoot af ore in the uppa level. There 1s sufficient water In a near-by creek 
for camp requirements and possibly for a small mill, although if any quantity of ore 1s developed 
B mill-slte could be obtained on the North fork of Carpenter creek. Although there is not much 
ore in sight at present, it is an attractive property on account of the hlgh silver values, and on 
which more development-work might be done to advantage. 

These claims adjoin the Jo-Jo higher up the hillside. The property belongs 
Milton Group. to K. McPherson and S. McGregor, of Kaslo. Only n cursory examination 

WHS made of the somewhat extensive workings. R. McPherson for mnny years 
has diligently worked at the development of the claims, and has aeeompllished a phenomennl 
amount of work eiogle-handed. Altogether there is about 1,500 feet of tunnelling besides a 
considerable amount of surface work. The underground workings are in Arst-clnss eondltion, 
the tunnels have @enty of clearzu,ce, and the tlrubering is well done. There are several quartz 
veins exposed, one of which is similar in character to the Jo-Jo vein. The possibilities of the 
property can only he determined by B careful examination and sampling. which would have taken 
more time thaq the writer bad at his disposal on this ocasion, but another trip is contemplated. 

Black Qrovee.-Situated at n distance of two miles from Three Forks. Some work was done 
by C. Nurhard, the owner, during the snmmer. 

The ore from properties on this creek carry high silver values and are low in lead and zinc. 

SlLVE:BT”rr CAXP. 

This eaml, has been a little quieter than usual on nceo”nt of the tem,,omry close-down of 
the Staadwd mine, which for lnany years has been the leading shipper of the Slocan. However, 
further develonment-work is being done, and it is to be hoped that before long it will again 
become one of the large shippers. In the meantime the mine ia being wrtly worked under 
lease by 1,. MePhee and partner. Small shipments are now being made to Trail. 

Goho.-This mine, situated above the Btondard and on the same lead, promises to be an 
important shipper In the near future. Arraogementpi have been made to lease the Standard 
mfll, and B tramway has been built from the mine to connect with the Standard tram. J. P. 
Banner is mine superintendent. 

Galena Farm.~his property wae worked during the mmmer under the supervision of 
P. Clarke, of Spokane. After a short close-down the mine WBB lensed to the ioremnn, J. Casey. 
A new shoot of ore was recently developed. 

Vim-Rot and Hmoitt.~These properties are being systematically mined sod developed under 
the mana&wm,t of C. &chin Xoore. About 100 men are employed. 

Wakefield.-This property was recently acquired by Clarence Cunningham and is now being . 
developed under the supervision of Oacm White. About seven men are employed. 

Boeun.-Besides tbe mining and development work being earrled on in the upper levels of 
the mine, the lower or No. 0 tunnel 18 now being driven to tap the vein. This tunnel aill gain 
E, depth of nearlg 800 feet 011 the refn at a wint under the main workln~s. A 100.horse-power 
boiler and a WM,ot In~ersoil Rand eom,,ressor have been fnstalled near the lnke. S. R. Moore 
,s mine su~rlntendent. Sixty aen are employed. 
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Mo11u .?Zwhea.-Sitneted on SIocan lake, near New Denver. The property is being mined 
by the owner, H. Cleaver, of New Denver. A few men are working and a small shipment was 
made to Trail. 

Lucky Thought.-This property has been operated by the Consolidated Mlnlng and Smelting 
Company and a small shipment was made to Trail. 

The following is B list of shippers qf the Slacan Mining Division, giving the approximate 
tonnage shipned or milled by each property during the year:- ore 

.wxua. 
Anna group, Sandon ................................................ 17 
Bee, Rambler .: .................................................... 37 
Canadian group, Sandou ............................................ 11 
Echo, Siherton ................... . ................................. 44 
Freddy Lee, Sandon ................................................ 40 
@em,,Ssndon ....................................................... 7 
Idaho-Alamo, Sandon ............................................... 184 
Ivanhoe, Saudon .................................................... 63 

,Jo-Jo, Three Fork8 ................................................. 10 
Lucky Jlrn, z*ncton .................................................. 1,724 
No. 1, Sandon .......................................... . ........... 111 
Payne, Sandon.. .................................................... 49 
Queen Bess, sandou ............................................... 6,314 
Rambler-Caribw, Rambler ........................ _. ............... 7,138 
Reco,Sandon ........................................................ 37 
Xlchmond-Eureka, Ssndon .......................................... 66 
Ruth ............................................................... 33 
,SDversmith, Sandon ................................................ 315 
Sowreipn, Sandon .................................................. 240 
surprise, sandon ........................................... . ....... 13,999 
Emsun, Sandon ..................................................... 27,764 
Wonderfn,, Sandon ................................................. 103 
Standnrd, SIlverton ................................................. 34,727 
Galena Farm, Silverton ........................ ;. ................... 5,250 
Van-lb%, Silverton .................................................. 25,278 
Hewitt, Silverton .................................................... 19,399 
Lucky Thought, Silwrtou ........................................... 123 
Molly Hughes, New Denver ......................................... 19 
Caledonia .......................................................... 19 

This property, comprkdng the folloming mineral claims : The L. & If., Summit, 
L. & H. Camden, Harlm, St. Joe, Bash Rractim, C.B., and Ilab?, Zuth, 1s owned by 

Ir. H’in&%nd oud C. Brandt, who have worked the property for n number of 
years. It 1s situated at a distance of rive lnilea and B half from Wverton and is easily acewible 
by ma&n-road from this place. The elevation of the camp-site 1s about 5,250 feet above aen-level. 
J. D. Galloway’s report, published in the 1915 Annual Report, folly describes the property, 80 the 
matter will only be brietly dealt with. 

The claims 8.x located in B greatly disturbed area of sedimentary rocks, cut by dykes and 
pegmatite veins. This area. which’18 only B fern miles in extent, is surrounded by the granitlc 
rocks of the Nelson bnthollth. The ore, consisting of in intimate mixture of pyrite, arsenopyrlte, 
and pyrrhotite, carries average values in gold of about $6 a ton. These sulphldes have been 
deposfted In a highly sllieided slate, and the mineralfeation oeeurs in proximity to intrusive dykes, 
which apparently bear B close relationship to, and RX genetically connected with, the ore-body. 
The ore outcrops on the side of B steep bluff and is developed by mennll of two adititnnnels. The 
vertical distance between these tunnels Is 90 feet. A third tunnel is now being driven whleh 
wiU give an additional depth of 260 feet. ThL9 tunnel Ls naw in about 200 feet, and they yet 
have about 2M) feet to drive in order to roach a ,,oint below the upper workings, where 801138 
30,ooO tons has been developed. 

Should the ore-body be dewloped ia the lowest tunnel and its oentlnultz proved to the upper 
level, there will be sufficient ore available to justify the large expenditure which will be necessary 
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to erect n power piant, mm, and tramwny In order to mine, treat, alIll handle the ore 0” B large 
and eCOnOmical scitk. 

The owners have a mill-site near the mouth of Eight-mile creek, where, it is estlmnted, 
enough power can be developed for mining and milling purposes. The prospects for the develop- 
mbnt of a large low-grade ore-body are encouraging, and conditions appear to fully warrant the 
work which fs nov being done. 

This group Is situated to the east of the Noonday, which adjoins the G&no 
Midnight Group. Farm property. The claims are easily accessible, being only a short distance 

from the road leading to the L. & *. mine. R. MacFarland and A. S. Calany, 
of Silverton, are the owners. A prospect-tunnel has bee” drive” for 160 feet, and a small well- 
mineralized quarts vein is exmwed along the bottom of the drift for shout 75 feet. A sample 
of select specimens from the d”i”g m”: Silver, 137.4 oz.: lead, 2 per cent. ; zinc, 24 per cent. 
The 8ma31 q”a”tity of ore so far exposed is B mixtore of gale”” and spbalerfte, with which is 
associated small qnantities of tetrahedrite. 

The tunnel gal”8 very little backs, as the hill slopes & 8 slight augle. The apparent strike 
of the vein is N. 83” E. and the dip 70 degrees to the north. Further work might be done to 
advantage by siukiog on the rein and by doing 8. little erossc”t work to determine the true 
footwall. 

These claims, owned by W. H. Dawson, of Victoria, are now under bond to 
Le Roi, T. Lloyd and others, of New Denver. The property 1s situated o” Granite 

Saltlmora, and creek, the claims being staked along the easterly extension of the Van-Roi 
Silver Wedge. veins. In the lower workings B co”sldertibIe amount of drifting and cross. 

ruttiug has bee” done o” what is supposed to ‘be the north vein, while farther 
up the hill n short tunnel has been driven and a shaft sunk on wesumably the south vein. At 
these latter workings a vein IO inches wide Is exposed i” the bottom of a lo-foot shaft; this vein 
Is highly mineralized with ziw-blade. d sample from sorted ore on the dump lx”: Silwx, 
2 OS. ; lead, trace ; sine, 44 per cent. 

In the lower workings there is a small showing of gnlena at the illtersectlo” of the mai” 
drift and B crossc”t, but as yet no ore has bee” developed nrhich might be considered of com- 
mercial importance, although the couditions appear favourable for further prospwting. The vein, 
occurring in a sheared zone of block slates, is brecciated in character and has bee” subject to 
faulting. 

SLOCAN CITY MINING DIVISION. 
There has apparently bee” more “Hivtty in this Division than lost year. Generally speaking, 

the ores are “dry ores” containing high silver values, vith small wreentages of lead. 
Meteor.-.I. C. Buehaan, who is 8.1~ interested in the .Uly B. mine, recently took B” option 

on this Drop&y. The resulta obtained from prelimhlary development-work are reported to be 
of 8 highly satisfactory nature. Preparations are now being made for the immediate iostallatio” 
of a compressor plsnt, while It is possible that a mill will be erected at a later date. 

Lilu B.-This season’s work vas eonfined to driving B crosscut to tap the vein at B depth. 
Work was discontinued this fall. 

Arlington.-M. Davys, of Iiaslo, who has secured a lease of the ruine a”d oredumps, has 
started to make shipments frolu the latter to the Trail smelter. It is estimated that there ore 
approximately 10,900 tons in the dumps, ad he proposes tg erect a eo”ee”trntor to treat the 
second-grade ore, which will not sto”d shipment. 

B&wl)riz.--Sit”nted on Ten-mile creek. Work has recently bee” started on this property 
by Earle Hyde, who is eond”l”g his attention to the dwelopment of n parallel vein to the one 
which wns worked previously. About sew” me” are em,pioyed at the property. 

Ottawa.-This property has bee” mined ‘by the Consolidated Milling and Smelti”g Company 
and a small shiwxnt mode to Trail. 

Black Prince.--B’. Tlpptng put in a season’s work on this vwerty, which is B small but 
Bteady shipper. 

Republic.--G. E. Laird was in charge of the mining ~operations at this property during the 
**mmer. 

Westmozmt.-Situated 011 Ten-mile creek. Worked under lease by HO Lee. 
The following shipments were made: *rUwton, 375 tons; Ottatca, 43 tons; Black Prinoo, 

30 tons; Re~lrblic, 14 tons; Weatmmmt, 49 tons: LtZti B., 16 tons. 
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NEI,RON MINING DIVISION. 

This claim xas originally staked by C. E. W’ilson, of Salmo. in lS95. It is 
southern BdIL situated on Wilson creek at a distance of twelve miles from Salmo, the nearest 

shipping point. Recently a company was incorporated at Trail, called the Trail 
Mining Company, In which Joe Rozeck, Cnvin Hicks, and others are Interested. This company 
acquired the property and sdjoinhw claims with the intention of driving a long wo8scut to tap 
the vein at B depth, but beyond building a new cabin near the proposed tuunel-site did not make 
much progress this year. It Is rqxrted that there Ls home dlsput$ regarding the ownership of 
one of the claims, and that work has been suspended unt,, settlement Is arrived at. 

The quartz vein, which occurs in a crushed zone of dark slate and schist probably belonging 
to the Carboniferous period, ,a not well defined and is only found in broken segments, none of 
which yet developed is lw&e enough to demonstrate the existence of an ore-body of commercial 
Importance; hence the property is &ill in its prospective stage. Geological eondltions tippear 
favourable for the existence of ore, or, as the prospector would sag, “ it Is good-looking ground,” 
and further develop,ixut at a depth may possibly d,.%c,elose more ore. 

Rriefly, the principal workiugs consist of two erosacuts and B little drifting. At the lower 
workings a cross& has been driven for a distance of 137 feet. At a distance of 98 feet from 
the portal, ledge-matter was struck, which was drifted on in a westerly direction for 43 feet. 
iYo ore was encountered. At I.30 feet from the portal B ddft was started in a north-easterly 
direction and nm for B distance of 29 feet. This exposes a short length of a small quarte ~e,n, 
a sample across 12 inches of which ran : Gold, 0.02 oz. ; siher, 4 oz. : lead, 3.5 per cent. : ainc, 
1 peer cent. 

The upper workings are situated at 8 distance of about 900 feet in 8 westerly direction from 
and approximately 150 feet higher than the lower tuunel. Here B crosscut intersects B narrow 
quartz vein at a distance of 136 feet from the portal, and was drifted on for a distance of 50 feet 
in B westerly direction; the end of the drift terminates in an inclined miuse, which gains a depth 
of 31 feet on the vein. At the bottom of the wince a small~section of the vein has been uncovered, ’ 
which showed a width of zxbont 20 inches, with B pay-streak of 4 inches of clean galeun. Near 
the inters&Ion of the crosscut and this drift 8 2C!-foot raise exposes B width of 17 inches of veip- 
matter, a sample iacross which i-an: Gold, trace; stlver, 2.4 oz.; lead, 6.5 per cent.; rlnc. 1.2 
per cent. This drift was also continued for 73 feet in an easterly direetlon from the crosscut, 
but no ore was developed. A few tons of sorted ore which was shipped early In the year ran : 
Silver, 27.3 oz.; lead, 30 per “t.; zinc, 0.8 per Cent. 

This property, consisting of six claims-the Jumbo No. 1, Jlrmbo No. 8, Climax, 
Nevada Group. Gladetone, Boulder, and Chief-is owned by D. M. Mowat rind W. McIntosh, of 

.Sslmo. The claims nre situated on the Lost Creek slope of Nevada mountalu, 
at B dfstance by trail of fonr miles from the Emerald mine. The elevation of the main tunnel is 
5,ooO feet. At the n&q?~ tunnel, which has been driven for a distance of 93 feet, gold and silver 
values have been found In B quarts vein which occurs in IL crushed zone along the contact of the 
granite and alate. The crushed material and vein-matter is highly Ipineralized with iron pyrites, 
which in plseea has been altered by oxidation to a soft, dark-brown nmorphoos material. Very 
little backs are obtained ‘by this tnnnel, and not snfecient work has been done to prove the 
continuity of the vein. A sample of B B-ton pile of sorted ore from this tnnne, ran: Gold, 
0.48 oz.; sliver, 2.1 oz.: while a sample acro.8~ n width of 27 inches at the face of the drift 
ran : Gold, 0.2 oz. ; silver, 4.6 oz. 

A lower tunnel xvns driven come yearn Bgo along a quartz-fllled flspiure in the granite. The 
‘iength of this drift Ls 75 feet and the vein can be traced for its entfre length. A sample across 
a width of 24 inches ran: Gold, trwe; silver, 0.4 08. There 1s a good cabin on the property 
wtthfn convenient distance of the worklnss. 

There are six clsims in this group ; those on which then work has been done 
Gold HI,, Group. belong to Alex. McDonald, nhlle some of the adjolning clafms are held by 

L. Gallagher. The property is situated near the headwaters of 49 creek, at 
an e,em.t,on of 4,960 feet, and at a distance of eight miles and B half from Granite Statfan, which 
is the nearest shippbwpoint. The road leading to the claims p884es the Mat, CE Jennle ml,, o” 
the way up 49 creek. This mill Iras recently been dismantled. The workings pr,nc,pally eons&t 
of 8 long mossmt tunnel which strlkw the vein at a distance of approxlmatelp 500 feet from 
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the ,portal. bt this point the vein ha.3 been stripped cm either side, leaving *pillar or ore 12 feet 
long by 3 ieet high and about 12 inches thick. At the northerly end of this ahowing the ore is 
exposed in a 17.foot mise, where it bb”WS a width Of 15 inches, and across rnhlfh * sampie was 
taken, Whidl ran as f”i*“ss : Gold, E.5 oz. ; SiiYer, 4.4 oz. ; copper, 4.4 per cent. 

Just beyond the raise the will is cut off by nn intrusive dgke, ad work has not bee” 
continued for any dista”ce in this direction. At a short distance from the raise in * *outherly 
direction B 15.to& winze was mnk on the vein and exposes me in the ‘bottom, while $mt south 
of the ,wi*lze n smnll lens of ore having 8 maxim”m width of 7 inches gave the foiiowlng val”es 
from a sample taken across same : Gold, 6.88 oz. ; silver, 4 oz. ; copper, 4.2 per cent. The vein, 
nhieh has,a breceiated structure, wc”rs in h dark schist a”d has B strike of N. 10” W. and B” 
@lost vertical dip. The miuernlizatton consists of iron pyrites, nrsenopyrite, chaicogyrite, rind 
chrysoeoiia. The gold vshes arc probably associated wtth the fro” pyritea and arsenopyrite. 
The above-mentioned workings develop the vein at a vertical distance of about 300 feet below 
tile surface. 

SHEEP CREEK CAMP. 

Eme,ald.-Xining and deveio~mxat work have bee” steadily carried on with satisfactory 
results. This property is the largest producer of lead-silver ore in the district. Between twe”ty 
and thirty men ~were employed. According to informi~tion received, the mine closed down 
temporarily an December 7th. 

Ore Bill.-Ilining operntiow have been carried on under the mnnagement of W. De Wltt. 
Four or 5ve men were emplogeil. 

Aspen-A few men have been working at this property. A new trail ~8.8 built between 
the E7.B. camp and the mine. 

Rena.-Situated on Fawn creek, above the Nugget mill. W. B. Poole put in 8 season’s work 
on the property and reports the 5”di”g of two new veins. The ore is gold 4”artz. 

The Sheep Creek gold caml), t” which is located the dlotherlode, Nugget, K”“tena~ Belle, and 
Queen mines:, is ores of the most important gold-bearing arens iu the Kootenays. The gold-bearing 
quartz vehs are of the true fissure type and ti-averse n q”art%ite and schist formatfqn. The 
raiues o~eur in well-de5ned shoots. All the properties have bee” closed dam” during recent 
years, which may be partly accounted for by the increase in the cost of labour and supplies 
during the NBI under which conditions the mining of low-grade gold Dronerties could “ot be 
eerried on to advantage. Recently, however, A. W. McCune, of Salt Lake City, bonded the Queen 
and some of the adjoini” properties, and B long ~iw?sc”t t”“nei is now being drive” to tap the 
vein system at a depth. 

The Piugget Gold Nines, Limited, has bee” organized to develoa tbe.Mother,ode, Sear& 
light, and Nugpret properties, and I understand that the preliminary develonment-work mill consist 
of driving a 1,200.foot crosscut to connect the Motherlode and Nugget workings. This “ndoubt- 
edly is the most emnomi~ ~uaune~‘ in which to develop and operate the Nugget mine. Sbo”ld 
results come up to expectations, me will shortly see a substantial gold production from this camp, 
nrhieh up to the end of 1915 produced about $2,609,0oo in gold. 

Spokane Croup.-This property,, which is situated o” the easterly side of the Sheep Creek 
divide, has bee” developed by the I&b Bras., and 20 tons of high-grade ore has bee” packed out. 

Yankee GirZ.-Situated “ear Ymir. This mine has bee” steadily oZErat&!d during the year 
under the mnagemnt of W. T. McDowell. Shinme”ts have bee” made to the Greenwwd smelter, 
from which the mine received very favournbb? smelting rates. JIining operations tempornrily 
ceased early i” qecember, which may partly be sttributed to the closing-dow” of this ameiter. 

ReZief.-Situated near Erie. The seaso”‘s work has bee” principaily confined to the buildhrg 
of a new 5”“~. Plans are bei”3 prepared for reorganization, with B view to obtatniug more 
capital in order to continue operations on B larger scale. A. D. Westby is manager. 

California.-Situated near h’elson. Development-work is being continued. About six me” 
are employed. 

Afonorch Group.-Situated “ear Beasiey. Develownent-work bxs bee” carried on during the 
year. FOUP or 5ve me” employed. The principsl val”es are in copZxr. 

StZt%r K&g.-The Consolidated Miuing and Smelting Company has bad a small ci-ew of 
men employed. during the season. 
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Eureka.-NOW being operated ‘by the Inland Mining Compnny, Of wa11e w***a, wfth head 
oface at Nelson. W. M. Myers is mine manager. Work done by th” previous “wnefs during 
the early part of the year consisted of erecting B l,lO&f”“t Z-bucket tram, ““w bins, and 
extending the Oranlte-Poomn tmmway for 3,(x)0 feet ““rosa Kootenay river t” the railway. 
The or” carries values in gold, sliver, and copper. Twelve men xr” employed. 

Molly Gibe”%-This mine has been operated by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Corn- 
pany. Motor-haulage from the mill to Kitt” Landing ~“8 used for the flrst time this year, and 
1s reported to be considerably more economical than the use “f teame. 

Iva Fem.-Situated on Cultus creek. This mine is owned by J. Mullholland and is beiug 
developed under a bond by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company, who BP” n”w driving 
a erosscnt to intersect the vein at a point below the surface showing& 

ffood Hope and N&o claims, “n Bird creek, are reported to have had development-work 
done on them by J. 8. Bnxter and asaoeintes. The or” is gold qnartz, and the season’s work la 
said to have produced sxtlsfaetory results. 

The following is a list of shipments made from the district: Emerald, 3,176 tons; Aspen, 
7 tons; Eureka, 2,092 tons; Loat OeMn, 13 tons; Monarch, 170 tons; Ore HUZ, 37 tons; Queen, 
14 tons: ,Ypolcane, 20 tons ; Ya~liee ffir2, 8,847 tons. 

TRAIL CREEK MINlXQ DIVISION. 

The thl?teenth &mm”1 report “f the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canad”, 
Limited, for year ending September 3Oth, 1918, deals frilly with the “peratlon of the smeltery at 
Trail, and the VILP~““R ml”“8 throughout the dlstriet. The outstanding features of the report 
are a.8 follow*:- 

The net pti”Et for the year, after deducting taxes to the amount of $81,986, wrltlng oft 
$408,557 for depreciation of plant and equipment, and ch@ng protlt and loss .aacc”nnt with 
$219,203 for the devel”pme”t of mining propertles, was $867,259. The cempnny ~111 continue 
to pay dividends at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum. The value of the season’s metal product 
exceeded $10,500,000. 

The directors have decided to extend the dower-development of the West Kootenay Power 
and Light Company, and to increase the capacity of the copper-re5nery from 20 tons t” at least 
50 ton8 s day. It 18 &imated that these improvements will cost tibont $1,5OO,ooO. An issue of 
debenture bonds will be created for $3,ooO,ooO to bear interest at 7 per cent. 

The solving of the SuIZ4uaa or” problem makes available many, million tons of ore which 
formerly could not be considered of commercial value, and thus greatly enhances the value of 
thi mine, which is nbw considered to rank among the leading mines of the world. Headway has 
been made on the concentration of the low-grade Bulphide ores of the Rossland camp, while the 
cost of mining has been greatly reduced. 

A few extracts from the report are here repr”dueed:- 

lpaox TEE PErnnlERT’B REPOBT. 

“Poor directors have pleasure in presenting the thirteenth annual report of the operations 
of the company, together with the managing director’s report, the 5naneIal statement, and the 
sudltor’s report for the year “ndlng September 3Oth, 19l8. 

“The net pro&t is $867,259.48 after providing for taxeS to the amount of $81,986 and after 
writing 0% $408,557.22 for deprwlation of plant and equipment and charging profit and loss 
Bce”unt with $219,202.33 in development of your properties. Taking Into eonsideratl”” the recent 
improvements in m”tallurgleal processes, and the enhanced value of the company’s mining prop- 
erties on that account, your directors’ decided to continue payment of dividends at the rate of 
10 per Cent. p”r annum, charging to profit and ,085 8cC”“nt the de5clt of $180,485.52. The balance 
at credlt of prodt and loss mxxmnt now stands at $2,148,122.99. 

“ Your directors have decided that the power-development of the West Kootenay Power and 
Light Company, Limited, should be extended and that the copper-r&wry should be increased 
iCOO it& present capaelt~ Of 20 tons per day to at least 50 tons per day. It 1s estimated thet 

.capital expenditures for these porposea will amount to not leas than an additional $1,500,(x)0. 
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“ IAaDilities- 
Capita1 aothorized, 600,000 shares, $25 each, .$15,ooo,ooo. 
Issued and fulls naid: 41Q.098 ‘shares of 325 each . . %10,477,450 00 
BFmli loans and overdrafts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,609,071 07 
*ecolmts*ayabie ,._.._....._....,,,.,,,._...._.._........... 1,3S6,344 02 
Dividends payable October lst, 1918 261.936 25 
Reserves, including provision for claims awaiting adjustment 16,998 71 
Profit and loss account-Balance at September 30th. 

lQl7 . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.__....................... $2,360,274 73 
Less Pro~lncial income-tax, 1917, paid in 1915 31,666 22 

Total . . .._...._..___..._............... $2,328,6OS 51 
Profit for year ending September 3Qth, 

1918 ._,____,.__..._.._........... $949,245 48 
Lees Dam. income-tax $27,771 46 
Less Frov. income-tax 22,429 72 
Less mineral-tax . 31,784 82 

81,966 00 
867,259 48 c 

@,I%,667 99 
Less dividends 27, 28, 29, and 30 1,047,745 00 

2,148,122 QQ 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $17,099,923 04 

Mines, mineral claims, and sbnres in other corn- 
paniesBalance, September 30th, 191, $7303,443 60 

Expenditure for year to September 30th, 1915 581,120 82 
$ 7G3S4.564 42 

Mining, smelting, concentrating, and refining plants 
-Balance, September 30th 1917 $4,867,M)5 25 

Construction for year to September 30th 1916 130,660 03 

$4,QQ8,165 21 
Less depreciation . . . 408,557 22 

4,58Q,608 06 
Ores, metals, and smelter product on hand and in transit-Value 

of metal coutents corrected to mar!& quotnttons 2,826,415 66 
Mine and smelter stores and materiais 1,x33,183 30 
Accounts receivable :. . 542,825 89 
Insurmce and taxes paid in adwace __. 28,192 86 
Cash in banks and on baud-I&ad otTice, Toronto $ 42,145 72 
Sundry cash acco”nts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 984 13 

__~-- 43,132 S5 

Total . . . .._.._.._........................................... $17,OQQ,Q23 CM 
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‘I moJlt and Loas Account. 

“TO Smelter product on hand and in transit from smelter to *e6n- 
cries, September 30th. 1917 . .,. $ 29,242 95 

Ores and metals on hand and in transit to the smelter, Septem- 
ber3mh,1917 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,586,421 22 

Cnstoms ore, lead, aud bdlion Dorehased 4,x20,244 06 
Freight on ore from company’s mines ; . 180,030 68 
Mining, smelting, and general expenses- 

Molly Glbsoll mint? . . . $ 77,8Qll 51 
Richmond-Eureka mine . 243 39 
Nighland mine ..,.,.,._._.__..._.......... 37,793 34 
x0.1 mine 33,m 66 
St. mgme minr 339,601 49 
suuivsn mine . . . 339,601 49 
Rossland propertie* . . . 333,701 19 
No. 7 mine . . 861 30 
Lucky Thought mine 6,631 22 
Emma mine . 47,314 02 

,Ottawa mine .~. . 4,508 47 
White Bear mine 14,991 11 
San Pail mine ..,.......................... 12,225 80 
Tadmac reduction plant _. . _, _. 3,279,826 39 

4268,219 30 
Development expenses- 

Molly Gibson mine . . $ 6,348 05 
Highland mine 20,068 71 
Sulliran mine . 14,335 93 
Russland properties _. ‘ 145,744 57 
l&mm mine . :. 26,oQ3 33 
Ottawa mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,611~ 63 

219,262 33 
Depreciatihn _...,,.,,__..._.....,.......................... 408,567 22 
Directors’ fees ,.,..,....,..._.___.......................... 8,800 00 
Snndry items written off, including bad debts 4,415 30 
Balance-pro6t ..,.,.,_.__,..__.._.......................... 949,245 48 

Total . . . .._......._................._,...._.,....... $12,784,985 44 

“By Sates of melter product, ore, etc. ._ .: . . $ 9,730,564 64 
ores, metals, and smelter product on hand and in transit-value 

oi meta, eontents corrected to market quotationa . 2,828,415 66 
Rents and sundry iwenues . . . . 16,005 14 
West Kootenay Power and Light Ckxnpany, Limited, dividends lso,wJO 00 

Total . . ..__.._...................................... $l2,7S4,986 44 

l?mx THE Marra~mo Drn‘x~o~% REPOBT. 

“ Operations were conducted under very difficult conditions. The first Part of the year ~88 
unproatable because of the strike, which not only caused direct loss, bnt also interrupted produc- 
tion. A strike is always expensive, but weak submissIon tp unreasonable demands is r‘oinous. 

“The latter part of the yeor produced much better results--largely because of improved 
metanurgiea, practice. Mc&riaIs all tended to apprwtate during. the secir. Labour ~88 more 
expensive and inef8eient. Though at timed the metal markets were unstable, a!J the metals 
produced were Bold. 



“ ‘Following the armistice, the demand for metals for munitions purposes ceaned. It may 
be worth while to rmord that from the beginning of the IWE‘ down to the end of the dncal year 
the eampany supplied the Imperial Jfinistry with 22,356 tom of einc, 39,600 tons of lead, and 
6,331 tom of copper. The average prices obtained *or the8e metals were:- 

Zinc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.43 cents per pound. 
Lead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ?.SS cents,per pound. 
Copper ._,.__.____.___...~..............,._..._..__.. 29.68 centa per pound. 

‘(The sawing to the Imperiai Mfnistry through the supplying of high-grade electrolytic zinc 
at the price nsmed amounts to a, very large sun. The avwage Canadian market price for lead 
durtng the period w88 8.93 cents Der pound. 

“The appropriation of nearly all construction material to war purposes affected very 
seriously the normal commercial ~demand for lead. The Imperial Munitions Board took the 
position that they could pay little, if any, more for their lead requirements than these could be 
secured for from *ore&em, nithougb Canedian production costs x*e necessarily higher because 
of the heavy duties paid on all equipment and swplles and for other.reasons. 

‘( In regard to eopner, while the Imperial Nlnlstry made a specinl allowance to cover the 
COST of refining Conner on B small scale, the price obtained 1~88 still below the Cnnadinn market 
price. 

‘I Shareholdera may rest assured, therefore, that the company has made at least 8 moderate 
‘ money ’ contribution towards the pmsecution of the war‘, but the greatest and finest gift was 
that made by the employees. In spite of the fact that a large percentage of the men were 
married, and many were foreigners, nearly 15 per cent. of the employees enlisted for overseas 
senrlce. Practically 80 per cent. of the unmarried men of milltarj age in the staff enlisted 
without waiting for conscription. Many of the finest of these made the supreme sacrifice. Most 
of them were decorsted for deeds of vakmr, and not one of them has failed to make good in the 
face of the Hun. 

“The company’s direct contribution for Red Cross and, patriotic purposes wa8 over $30,000, 
“At the same time, it must be renlfzed that war activities have resulted in the establishment 

on B firm footing in Canada of icdustries engaged in the production of high-grade mine Snd refined 
copper. The fabrication Of these met& is bound to foollow in due course. 

“ Since the cessation of hostilities the normal cammercia, demand for metals has not asserted 
itself. There may be a temporary lull in ilctual consumption, but no xppr+hension is felt as to 
markets and prices when usual conditions prevail. 

“ The Canadian consumption of copper, lend, ad eine wior to the war ww in excess of the 
capacity Of the ccmmany’s p11mt. 

“After all, the mines of the company and their ore reserves constitute the real assets. The 
eontrol of the West Kootenay Povver and Light Oomwny is next in hwortance, zs through it an 
adequate sup~Q? of electrical energy Is assured, and at B reasonable cast. 

‘I The KrZZivm mine has been referred to 9s the great prwerty of the compsny, but there are 
other mineral locations in cause of development which promise as well as the BuZZivan dld at 
the same stage. 

“Temporarily, the Rowland mines are unprofitable through high operating costs-the fixed 
price of gold and its reduced purchasing power. When normal conditions return, BS they are 
bound to do, Rossland will raume its place as one of the foremost met&lproducers of the country. 

“The $VN,Ow) sd~ame from the Imperial Munitions IGxud towards the extension of the zinc 
pkult WX8 repaid in full during the year. 

“ The Copper-smelting PZan.f.-The year’s operations were very expeusive owing to fnter- 
mlttent operation, shortage of tonnage caused by the reduced purchasing power of gold, making 
mining aZwxat@x? impossible, and heavy overbead expenditure. The year’s work was conducted 
with a view to holding the loss down 88 low +s possible. The metnllurgical work rhowed.im~rored 
gold recoveries. 

“ Lead-smeZ%g Plant.-OZErations continued to be unprodtable during the first part of the 
year. This WBB owing mainly to the fact that the metal recoveries wei-e not as high as the 
quantities paid for. The metal losses mere smnller thnn they hnd Been for may years, but the 
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pr‘ice8 paid for the metal lost were extremely high. In former years each unit of lead Cost the 
company irom 40 To 50 cents, while in 1917.18 the same amount of meta, cost 88 much 88 $2.20. 

“ In the latter part of the year much improvement ~88 made in extracting the values from 
the lead-smoke. The pefcentage of extraction has alread? shown a substantial increase, although 
the installatio” to take f”ll advilntage Of the recent discoveries is not yet completed. 

“For many yesm the rates charged for smelting cnstoms lead ores were m&h too low to 
COF.X the metallurgical losses and operating expenses. On February Ist, 1918, these rates mere 
aavaneea to COVeP expenses ana make a small proflt. 

“ Lead aed Copper Re@w-iw.-Both of these plants worked on small tonnages most of the 
year and were handicazwsd on that account. The k&refinery showed B very detided reduction 
in costs, especially in the last mmiths of the year, and proved that for small-tonnage plants the 
Bettts process cs.u mm,mre very favourably with the P&es ~r”cesS. 

“The acquisition of a Auorspar-mine will make z further reduction in cost--fl”orspar having 
formerly been p”Whnsed in the east. 

“In the co~,per-refinery .the costs have bee” abO”t as low as co”ld.~be expected, with the 
em?~tIon Of the melting ““d ca&ing of reXlIEd COZWS. 

“ The great variety qf shapes required by m”“+tio”s orders for the small tonnage handled, 
and the di5c”lty in securing competent lab”“? to do this work, made it adylsable to have the 

~.copper east in transit at Great Falls, Montana. In the meantime the melting plant is being 
enlarged and eq”l~~~I to handle commercial order%. 

“Acid PZaont.-The stiphurie and hydrotluosilicic acid planta mere successfully operated all 
year. Several imyx=eme”ts were made in the hydrotluostlicic acid plant, and there is now “0 
dl,lk”,~ In making s&lcie& ecld tQ oZMat$ the entire plant. 

‘( The Zinc Plallt “ad Conoen.trator.-Many very important changes baw bee” made. At the 
beghming of the year and prior to that date the cost of producing zinc was 80 high that it would 
have been impossible ‘to keep the plant nm”i”g when zIne dropped to its norms1 price. The plant 
aas thoroughly reorganlved and verr>arge reductions made in costs. 

“Large-scale exlwimental work proved that further improvements co”ld be made, more 
particnlsrly f” concentration. These are naw being installed in the plant, and when completed 
will reduce the cost of producing zinc very much turther, and will also ensble the lead and silver 
of the f&Zlivan ore to be reclaimed. 

“The.yhole ~n%2ess ha8 bee” worked out and designed for the CO~@X ores of the BuZZtivalr 
mine, It is possible, though, that other ores may be treated 1” the same way, but s”&le”t work 
has not yet been done to SW which ores may and which ores may not be 80 treated. 

“ BuZZivan PloWen solved.-The year’8 developmenta and Improvements have demonstrated 
that at last the woblem of hsndling the eom&x &,ZZtuan zinc ore has been soWed. With a &Xnt 
operating of ,frdm Loo0 to 2,990 tons of this ore per day, there should be no trouble in producing 
zinc and lead nt B profit on any market that has existed in recent yenrs, provided that the cost 
of labour ma s”pplies falls with the price of these metals. This snccessfol solution of the 
problem makes available many mfllions of toR8 of mired ore in the SuZZivivan mine which formerly 
could not be considered commercial ore, although very high In metal content. 

“While all of the prewnt plant will be used, qoite substantial ex&xndlt”res on capital 
amunt must be made for the necessary extensions to treat the large tonnage above mentioned; 
besides. it ~111 t&e considerable time to do this work. 

“The research department, which has become ‘a very important part of the organlzatio”, 
worked on the concentration of the or,?8 in o”r own and other mines; ‘the metal,“rglca,amoke 
problem; the manufaetnre of diflerent chemicals from by-products; and the solution of the 
vnrloos dl5c”ltles in 0”~ dl&ere”t lWcesses. As already stated, much has been accomplished 
fn connect,“” wlth the treatment of BuZZ4,w.+% ore. 

“Bncoumging at Ro.Mmd.-Some headway has 8.180 bee” made on the concentration of the 
low sulphide ores from Rosslsnd. The&% results are especially encouraging, BB the portion of the 
.Rossland ores most amenable to eoneentratlo” Is that which is the most dMic”lt and expensive 
to smelt. 

“Great strides have also bee” made in reducing the costs and increasing the eftjcienes in 
the mlnas, though the full ion2 of these will not be felt till wprking conditions bqme normal 
again. 



centre star-w*r Eagle, gold-copper ore ............... 49,298 
Ooncentr~tes ............................................. 
I& noi, gol$-eopper ore .................. _ ............ 54,913 
Le Rd, concentrates ...................................... 
White Bear, foldsopper ore .......................... 2,168 
sumvan, lead ore .................................... 22,673 
Sullivan, firsfdaas zinc ore .......................... 71,048 
Sullivan, semud-class zinc ore ........................ 7,563 
~Suilivan, pyrites ..................................... 3,474 
St. nugene, company lead ore ........................ 924 
St. Eugene, leasing comgany lead ore ................. 267 
Molly Gibson, silver-lead ore ......................... 1,320 

*Molly Gibson, silver-lead eoncentratea ................. 192 
‘NO. 1, silver ore ..................................... 5,185 
*Highland, lead-stlver ore ............................. 233 

Highland, lead-silver concentrates .................... 414 
*Maestro, lead-smer ore >. ................................. 

Maestro, ,eaa-silver concentrates .......................... 
‘Ottawa, silver on! ................................... 43 

Lucky Though,t, lead-silver ore ............................ 
Lucky Thought, silver-zinc ore ........................ 378 

*Richmond-Eureka, lead-silver ore ..................... 37 
*Silver King, silver-copper ore .............................. 

lmma, copper 0E‘e ................................... 24,965 
Phoenix Amalgamated, copper ore ......................... 
Iie. 7, siliceous gold-silver ore ............................. 

*Be* Ffur, sfltm?o”s gomailver core .......................... 
San Poll, stlfcwu~ gold-silver ore ..................... 1,491 
Bi”eCro”Ex?,cop*erore ............ . ................. 157 

NoTE.-Prodnctio” ghe” above includes that Of previous mv”elw. 

“ Development- 
ckntr.3 s&-war Eagle ............................. 
Le Rot ............................................ 
wlltte Rear.. ...................................... 
St, Eugene ........................................ 
suuivan ........................................... 
Molly Gibson .................... . ................. 
No.1 .............................................. 
Eighland .......................................... 
Ottawa ............................................ 
Lucky Thought .................................... 
Elnma .................... ../. ..................... 
R*chmond-E”reka .................................. 
Silver King ........................................ 
Cmst Copper co. ................................... 
San POi,. .......................................... 
Rock Gamy ....................................... 
Blue Cro”*e ....................................... 

T‘Z! 
4,274.0 
2,645.0 

631.ll 
ol.cl 

2,639.O 
366.0 
553.0 

Z426.3 
490.0 
143.0 

1,517.2 
123.0 

. 

. 
49.0 

. . . . . 

1.994~ to Date. 
!cons. 

2,660,441 
9 

2,062,544 
a2 

2,832 

595,569 

1,022,127 

7,357 
23,312 

4,6”2 
4,727 

463 
88 

639 
675 

1,141 
14,734 
17,238 

201,050 
2,493 
7,388 

12,075 

lmrncmd~ 
r3r**ung. 
4,333.l 
4,641.4 

773.5 

L774.7 

693.4 
. . . . 
5,207.6 

367.0 
1,831.O 

492.” 
. . . . . . 



-- 

“ Making the tom to data 88 folloNS :- Feet. ?dbl,es. 
centre star-war Eagle . 214127.5 40s 
Le Bid ..,._....__.,...,.,,,._......,...._.__..._.. S2,S280 17.60 
white Bear ,__.....,,.,,._.,.._.....,.,............ s,sm3.0 1.70 
S”“iwm ..,._._.__.,,..,_._,_._.....,.__,_......... 40.202.5 7.65 
St. Eugene .._....._,,..__.._.._................... 105,971.5 m.04 
Blolly GiLmm . . .._._.__............_..__........... 11.108.0 . 2.10 
B*eh~mond-E”i-eka 9,674.O 1.80 
No.7 . ..I........_.__._..,...,,...,,,...,,.,,...... W34.0 1.12 
Phoenix dmalgamated ._ 2,581.O .4S 
No. 1 . . ..__.......__...._.......................... 8,944.1 1.70 
mghland . . . . . . . . . . . .._._...........__..._......... 17,MjS.Z 3.23 
Ottawa .__._._.._.,...,__..........,.,............. 11,%!37.0 2.15 
Silver King ._.,,_...,.__,..__......,......._........ !Jo,462.0 3.88 
L”eky Thought . . . . . . ..__....._......_......_...... 3,490.o .66 
Emma . . . . . . . . . .._..~.._............._..._......... 5,8!34.7 1.11 
coastcopperco.................................... 2,96l.7 56 
Rock candy __....,.._,,,._,._.._.,..,,_,..._._.... ~55.0 . 

(‘ Roesland output irreglb*ar.-Abo”t the 8rl1138 *Onnage wm shipped from tbn Bossland lnfUt!s 
88 in the prevkm! year; ShipbEnts, hcnwTer, were very irregular, but aehwd mnsiderable 
proportions *mm .Tsnuary to *pi,, when an u**,,ecessf”l attempt was made to cope mm steadily 
increasing operating CC&+ at .mines and smelter by handlfng fairly Isrge but certnin detlnite 
tonnages with maximum output of ore high in ir.m from the Ema. 

8‘ Development WBS less than that Of iast, year by nearly 4,cQO feet, illId for the most part 
~88 eor5ned to extensions of trunk-line drifts and crosscuts fn new territory. Pmmising vefns 
have been disclosed in the work emt from the oelatre tmr sixth and seventh ,erF+! and west 
from the Le RCA 1,650 and White Rt?W workings, but insnfment work has been done on them 
to permit OP any estimate Of tonnnges. A cTcmc”t is being driven to explore ground optioned 
during the year. Smwadditio~ml tonnttges have been made available by wor$ north on the 
Le ROi tenth level under the J”& plane. on the war Eagle twelfth and thirteenth and centro 
mar sixth kV&. 

. 
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“ Weieighte and Samplea to be used in settlement.shal* be thoSe made at the Bmelter. 
“ Representat~~..-Sh*ppers rlre expected to notify “8 as to Who Will *eIxeaent them while 

their shipments are being weighed and ssmpkd. Failure to do 80 will be construed as meaning 
that the smeiter Will have aUthOritS. to appoint one Of the local mine representatives *t the 
shipper’s expense, unless the shipper notiftlea us that a representatiw is not rewired. All 
shipments will be released for smeltfng as swn as sampled. 

“Assays.-Shlppe~ will supply the smelter with tbelr 88say8 on smelter pulps Shortly after 
sampling. In case of difference fn 898ays requiring it, the umpfre pulp wfil be referred to au 
umpire mutually agreeable. The party whose result is farthest from the umpire’s result will 
pay his fee. 

“ Settlmmt.-Advances on prelfminriry settlements will be made 88 set out In our circular 
of November 5th, 1917, ha mdided by our eireular of January 18t.b 1918. The tinal settlement 
for the silver will be adjusted between the parties shortly after the close of the second calendar 
mo”th succeeding the date of sampling when quotations are available. The final settlement for 
the lead wfll be adjusted whenever the pooling arrangement will permit. 

“If the present price of coke is changed the above rates will be increased or decreased 
25 per cent. of whatever price per to” wke costs, more or leas. 

“ I f  our present price of labour *a changed the abope rata will be increased or decreased 
1% cents per ton for each 1 cent change per shift for labour. 

“ The above rates are subjwt to chauge without notice.” 
This is the only producing mine in the Rossland camp which is not operated 

Le Roi No. 2. by the Consolidated bflning and Smelting Oompanp, Limited. The property 
Is owned and ol?Whd by the Le It”, No. 2 Company, Limited, of London, 

Euglaud. Ernest Levy ia resident manager. The year’s shipments show a” increase over thee 
of last yeat of nearly S.ooO tons. The ore is gold-copper and similar in character to that of the 
ce&ntrs star-L.3 Icot gruup. 

Velvet.-Exploratory work ~88 carried on by the Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, 
and Producfng Company during the early part of the J-ear, but, according to reports, W&B recently 
dfscontlnued. 

This property, consisti”g of four claims and B fraction-the dfountaln cuej, 
Mounta,” Chief. .woming GlO?% Calglarv, i3,‘nset, and Morning Olory RraCtkx-w%8 operated 

during the year by M. McDaniels, 0; Wheeler, and .wsoci~te& Early ln 1918 
‘the Moantaln Chlet Mlnlng Company was incorporated with B view to acqulrlog the property 
and securing the necessary capita, to develop and operate the mine 6” B lager se& than 
heretofore. The ofllcers of the company are: J. W. Evans, president; A. D. Nash, luansging 
dlreetor; Charles F. Blacba, of Wnlla Walla, director; W. A. Cordon, of Revelstoke, director; 
J. FL Lawrence, f4ecretary-trea8urer; C. It. Ham**to*, solicitor. 

Surveys ere no,+ b&g made for the tight-of-way for a Zbucket tram-,,ne from the mlue 
to Dog CFeek valley, a dtstanee of approximately 2039 feet, while plans are pr$pared for the 
systematic development and mining of the deposit. The prop& Is conveuiently situated to 
tmnsportatlon facilities, the distance from Renata, on I.ower Arrow lake, betng about three 
mOea, while the elevation above the lake Is l,lOO feet. Ore CB” be ha”,& from the lower 
terminal of the proposed tra,” to the lakeshore for 50 eenta a ton. 

Some years ago a a0-fwt shaft was sunk and vario”8 own-cuts made in nn endeavour to 
locate B ~commercial body of ore. Unfortanately tbe reeulta obtained were not very e”co”r‘~g,“g 
and the property rem@ned idle “nti, last year, when further work was done. The old workings 
v&mm& were too .fiar t.5 the north of the mafn ore-body, wblcb ,w‘s dereloped during the year 
by M. MeDan,&, under whoee supervision some 600 tons wv88 shipped to the Trail smelter, and 
at the time the proper@ ~88 lnapected *there was abo”t ‘600 tons of positlva ore available. 

The development this year consisted of stripping and onen-cut work along the trend of the 
ore-body in a “tirtherly and Mutherly direction. This disclosed 8” ore-body having a” a~ers.ge 
width of 5 feet and &-length of abovt 190 feet. The ore 88 yet dev&ped lies near the surface 
and resembles B blanket deposit, but no work has been done to d,?prove this fact, and present 
geologies., condltlons vmtild indiptte that the tNe foot-wall has rmt yet bee” reached. 

The ore, which occurs I” B highly metamorphosed and slllceo”8 limestone near the contact 
of a” intro&e granitic mass, forms a replacement deposit and probably owes its origin to 
pneumatolytlc conditions due to the adfolning Intrusive rocks. The ore-minerals qre chalcopyrlte, _ 
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NORTH-EAST KOOTENAY DISTRICT. 

GOLDEN AND WINDERMER,E MINING DIVISIONS. 

REPOBT BY JotIn Ra&m, GOLD C”Mr.irssronEk 

I have the honour t” submit herewith the ““““al rqwrt of the North-east ICootenay District, 
embracing the WIndermere and Golden Mining Divisions. 

Although only a very limited number of mines have been shinping during the year, there has 
been an incmase of ore shipped out oi the district, prindgally from the Cowxragee and Jf”onarch 
claimi on Mount Stephen and the Par”di;le mine “u Toby creek. 

I enclose report from the Mining Reorder at Wilmer, arhich c”vers nearly all the priucipal 
mines in the Wiudermere Mining Dirislon. The following 1s~ my report on the Mlonxwoh, 
Couverapee, and ,the fflant mines, whleh are sitnated in the Gold”” Mining Division :- 

Situated on Mount Stephen, Field. This mine has the dlstlnction of being 
Monarch. one of the first mining claims located in British Columbia and has produced 

approximately $1,35O,ooO in lead and silver. The zinc emtent, formerly mn- 
sidered an objectionable feature, has bee” impounded on the banks of the Kicking’Horae riwr, 
hmmdfately below the company’s mill. Assay resulta from these tailings give Id per cent. zinc, 
3 per cent. lead, and 3 olr. dver to the ton. 

The ore-deposits are clearly “bedded veins,” but 81‘” locnl fractures traversing the formation 
some tm” miles in leugtb. Commercial bodies of ore usually wear along these fractures and 
into the formation some 300 feet on either aide, grid to a known length of 400 feet, a8 demon- 
strated bp the dlmroh miae. 

The metals contnined in the ores are lend, zinc, and silver. The eOntent varies from 8 to 85 
per cent. lead, 3 to 12 “2. silwr, 4 to 22 per “at. zinc, and 0 to 5 wr cent. Iron. Considerable 
lead has been *hi,,@ in its wad” form, but is largely coneentmting. Recent sam,,ling of the 
Coueempee mine, immediately adjoinfng the Mmteroh “n the westerly end line, gave 16.8 per 
cent. lead, 4 M. sliver, and 3 per cent. zinc, with bands of lead varying from 2 to 5 feet of 
,?i5-per-cent. lead. 

The company has a mill situated 1,600 feet from the mine, eonnettlng the ml,,“. with an 
aerial trsmway. This mill is not “1 the ,tyDe adopted to trentment of such ores, and in conse- 
quence much of the values goes to the “ tsils.” 

Sitnated on Mount Stephen, Field This mine, a new location, being operated 
Cowsrapes. but three years, is giving Bglendid Morns and exhibits permanency of values, 

with the same conditions for “nerati”g BS the Monarch; in fact, it is “perxt- 
mg through the Monarch property and ,“ill. This mine was recently take” over by Calgary 
,,,,xst”rs, who expect to install an entire new plant of a much ,arxer and modern type. 

The development consists of B chambw 30 x 63 x 20 fe&, melting a” extraction of .v,,ne 
0,000 tons, from which over 300 tons “f concentrates has been shiwed. 

Known ore has been ssm~kd for “ver 300 feet above the ~~.2sent worlrlngs, ~which should be 
connected by diaxxiond-drill boles, giving the aperators knowledge of ground valnes and methods 
ro, future operations. 

The dionarol~ mine has been idle for. some time, but is now held by baud and lease. The 

Gimt.-Sittuated on the Spillimacbeen river. There is quite a large b”dy “f low-grad” ore, 
but “wing to the absence of Captain Armstrong, one of the “w”“rs, being away serving his 
country on the Tigris river, there has been no d”v”l”pment slnoe the war broke ““t. 

. 

,.,, 





FIT32 miners’ eertl*c?.tes (spedal) (1) . .;. .$ 15 Qo 
Free miner8’ certidcates (ordinary) (114) . . . 60s 76 
Free miners’ ceertitkates (conrpanp) (1) _. 27 50 
Mineral ~claims recorded (27). 
Assessments recorded (36). 

.Bills of sale and agreements (16, . 321 30 
Notices to group (4) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 
Lea#e fees (5) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.......... l%oo 
Ore-tar . . . . . . . . .._.............................................. 2,980 23 
Acreagetax . ..__.............................................._. 1,608 62 

Total . . . . . .._..................._..................~.... $5,747 40. 

WINDERMERE MINIXG DIVISION. 

I have the honour to s”bmit my miniw qort f”r the year 1913 o” operations in the 
Windermere Mhag Die3ion. 

Durlnp 1918 nrtive w”~.k has bee” carried on at this property with a m”“thly 
Paradlee. average of s”me thirty to thirty-rive me” nt the mi”e and from six to ten me” 

employed in the transport&tion of ore. The “ew “Cut-off” road from the 
mine to Inverruere has been i”~,mved ““d shortened. so the trans~ortatto” “f ore has bee” 
greatly facilitated. The raise from No, 4 tunnel to No. 3 tunnel has been p”t through, and 
now nn the ore comes out through No. 4 tunnel. Several h”prOYement* In the tramway and 
buildings at the mine have been sccem~lished this pant year. The class of ore shipped is a 
sand carbonate, and its values r”” from 30 oz. in silver to 35 per cent. in lend. Uwr 2.709 
ton8 of we has been shipped to the Trail smelter. All the ore is ““w sbinged from the bunkers 
at 1nvermere. 

These properties are situated up Horse Thief week, on Boulder creek. The 
sitting Bull Bitthg Bull is owued rind operated by Mr. Won”, of Seattle, with E. D. Smith 
and Dc,os. In charge as superintendent. The Del”.? is “180 owned by so,“8 of the same 

people, but called the Trojan Mining Compaoy. During the 8”mmer eonsider- 
able work was done “n these yroperties and a “em wag”“-road commenced from the mal” road 
on the Horse Thief, leaving the main road nt about the 7. and R-Mile posts. A wagon-rend has 
been built to the D&s, between four and five miles fr”m the main road, and a rawhide trail 
built to the sitting Ilull, a distance of some three miles farther. It is intended to continue the 
wagon-road from the Deloa to the Mtthg Bull. Ore is now ,being hauled to the railway at 
Athalmer for sbipmeut to the Trail smelter. ThGxxnpnny intends t” put in a comp~‘essor with 
7n~hich to drive B cr”slicut tunnel. The “re is a steel twlrna and of fairly saod grade. 

Blue Grouse and Bald E’aglo:-These claims are situated ~cr”s8 the e”mmlt from the Pnradise 
basin on Boulder creek and hare been worked all s”mmer by Burma” and wrtnera. Considerable 
work has been doone and s”me ore taken out which they expect to ship this winter. The ore is 
of a very ga”d grade of 3&n”. 



Hot Punch.-This property Is owned by Stoddart 8; Parry and ia situated on the North fork 
of Toby creek. Work has been go,ng on dnring the in,, and three or four men working. About 
46 tO!M Of 01% ha8 been hauled to the reilway for shipment. The ore is of B fairly good grade. 

During 1918 quite Bn amount of prhspwtin’ewxwk has been done with fatr results. and more 
aaseasments recorded than the previous year. Also the number of mine&’ lbxnees sold and 
claims recorded exceeded those of 1917. 

Free miners’ eertlficates sold (ordinary) ................................ 86 
Free mtn.& certIflcetea sold (spwial) .................................. 1 
Claims recorded (quartz) ............................. . ............. ..!. 54 
Chlms recorded (placer) ................................................ 23 
c~rtiac~te~ ot work is**ed ................................................ 81 
certi5catas Of improvements ....................... :. .................. .NI1 

~Bills of sale, @wa?mente, etc. ............................................ 28 
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SOUTH-EAST KOOTENAY DISTRICT. 

FOR,T STEELE MINING DIVISION. 
Ftmom BY N. A. W*Ll.mGER, GOLD CoMMIsaronEn. 

I have the honour to submit B report on the yrogress of minblg In the Fort Steele Mining 
Dirfsion for the year 1918. 

year Binee mss:- 

1899 ........................................................ 37 
1Roo......................~ ................................. 71 
1QoL ...................................................... 
1902:..................................................~ ..... f:: 
1903 ....................................................... 142 
,904 ........................................................ 107 
,905 ...................................................... 189 
1m ....................................................... !241 
1907 ..................................................... 254 
1908 ........................................................ 264 
1909 ....................................................... 280 
1910 ....................................................... 
1911......... ............................................ iii 
1912 ...................................................... 310 
1913 ....................................................... 319 
1914 ....................................................... 
1915 ....................................................... iti 
,916 ......................... . ............................. 353 
1917. ...................................................... 307 
191*....: .................................................. 380 

i 
.tl her.2 is no doubt that 

The withdrawal of the Federal Mining and Smelting CotiSany from the district was the 
ehkf disappointing feature, presumably due to the failure of the diamond-drilling operations on 
the North Star hill end Btmzoinder properties to show up any extension of the known ore-bodies. 

bfter the Federal Mining and Smelting company bad abandoned the option cm the North 
Star mine the property wa8 leased by Thompson B Brander, who have shipped over 2,450 tons 
of ore to Trail, and it is the intention of the lessees under their five-year tenure to operate on 
6, more extensive SC& during 1919. r;D to the present the main supply Of a*e shipped has Come 
fnxn tbe old dumps, from which B very fair’profit ,wa8 made. 

Two or three properties In the St. Mary district were under exrqlnation, and arrangements 
have been made whereby the large body of low-grade ro,%xr ore OIL Wblteflsh creek is to be 
prospected and developed. Thfs is an important move for the district and much depends on the 
success. This property, belonging to the Evans Bms., has never been thoroughly prospected, 8.9 
it is far too extensive foor the work Of ordinary prospeCtor& 

The pi-crperti~s on Alki creek slso came in for examlnatton, and xn optlon w&8 plven on the 
Blue Pete, gi-oup: this property car&s copper associated with pyrrhotite and miaplckel in a 
strong, well-defined c,“uarte ledge in the hornblende qwrtzites of the AIdridge formation. It is 
owned by Lie”t.-Cobmel Pollen. 

The Park group, which had ceased working owing to the increased cost of operation, is to 
start agal,, ,mmedk,te,y the Snow Is off; what work was done in 1918 WEB not very sstiyfaetory, 
bot was of too small an amount to determine anything. 
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Perry creek showed some impr”vement 8s far as pl+eer-mining ~88 concerned. The Wild 
Horse Creek Placer Mfning Company, which has ,b”ught out the old Perry Creek Hydraulic, did 
consIderable work 0aing up the big flume, potting ,n supplies, lumber, etc., and making ready 
for a* early start this spring. 

Placer-minfng appears to be coming Into some favour again, as, besides Perry creek, Wild 
Horse is to be tried again by a Seattle wmpaqy which ha8 taken up six new leases and obtained 
an option~on the &sting leases and plant, with the intention of thoroughly explaiting the creek 
by new methods. 

The Moyie placer is aLso to come in for pr”spectl”g at the *am ; It 14 a good many year% 
since anything of any knportanee ~88 done her”, a,th”“gb this Iocalit~ received B lot of attentlop 
from the old pIseer-miners. 

A8 far 88 gold-quartz mining was concerned, nothing wa8 done ; Perry cmek, being essentially 
rx low-grade freemflling goldquartz amp, does not appeal to capital at present on account of 
the ,nci-eased cost ot “pemtion. 

The Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company is still making records in the ore-extraction 
from the Sulliaan mine; the work on the main adit-tunnel WBB resumed early In Noveluber and 
Is being pushed forward with a full for& of men, and ,a now in over 8,ooO feet. Pretty nearly 
135,ooO tom of “I%? ~~8s shipped from this mine but year, the preponderance b&g etnc “PB 
It is the intention of the c”mp~~any to make, In the near future, st,,, further ,mpr”vem”nts and 
developments for the m”~” economical handltng of the ore and the comfort of “m@“yees: ,%-he 
extent of the ore r&serves fully warrants B large outlay to facilitate the handUng “t the immense 
annual tonnage contemplated. 

‘The St. Buame is still shipping B little or”, bath by the l”e.wa and also the Consolidated 
Minfng and Smelting Company, but n”ne “f the other properttes In thie camp have bmken fnto 
the shipping-,&t, although the Razor grow, the Guindoa group, and the dvroro have all reported 
ore in sight. 

It is the intention of the local Board “t ‘&&de, wltb the aisistane of the Pr”v,nc,al C”v”m- 
merit, to have B &npmhenstre collection “f ores fr”m this district d,splayed in B conspicuous 
plwe; this mllectkin Ls to be aoppl”m”nted with samples of lesser-known ores and minerals for 
the “8” and benefit of the pma,xZ.A”rs. 

The d”preeia~ti”,i ,n the value of lead will nece”W,rt~ have 801”” “t&et on the d”,,mnd for 
gal”“” properties, but t&1,8 is practically offset by the increased price of silver; the lead question, 
however, appears to be somewhat disquieting, 88 the mprket value ,s to” ductuating to establish 
any conddencl?. 

In eonelosion, I would poitit out that the general interest in mining has been maintained 
md the receipts in excess of the former year. 

Ornc~ S~~msncs~lhm ST- ~IISIIYG DNISI”~. 

BIineral claims recorded (“B”) . . .~. . . 8, 
C!ert,&s,tes of work (” E “) . . . . . . . 122 
Certifiestes “1 ,mpmv*meat issued (” G “) . a . 18 
Conveyances snd other doenments of title (bills of sale) . . . 25 
Abbaedonmwts . . . . . . . . . .._..........................__..._....__...... . 
Prl*ne*h,p agreements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Gold C”m”,,ss,“,,“r’a per,,@8 ._. . . :. . . ._. . . . . . . . 5 
Doe”mentsflled .~...‘......‘....“.‘....~...‘.....’.”‘...’.‘.....‘... 9 
Awdavltrr ~ed’.............................~........................... l5D 
,\I~,ng k,%%?S fsssued _~. . . . . 5 
Free minera cetii,iCates (ordinary, . . . . . . . . . . .~ 208 
Ifree miners’ certidentea (eompanp) . . . . . . 3 
Free mjn&ce*,deates (special) ._,_._................................ 
cro*pu grants issued .,. .~. .~. . . . ;. 15 

Rtm?w, 
.~, ytee rh*nei.d c&,fkntes ;. i . _~. ;. . .: .: .i ‘ $1,&T 29~ 

Mining ~lpts . ;, . . . ; . 2. ., . Y . . L 1,X@ ‘23 ,’ 
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In the C&boo-Mountain Creek district 8 number of claims were located and recorded during 
the summer and fall. This district Is jnst east of the Lonark propertlea above Illecillewaet, 
about twenty-five mIlea eaet of Rev&stoke. The leads located are all well defined and the ore 
samples brought into the city we high-grade silver-lead and copper-gold. 

Mining operatlona fn this Mvlslon show a further decrease over that of last year. Like all 
the mining digtricts 14 North Eootenw, It felt the eEeet of war, conditions, which of necessity 
cm-tailed expenditnre in the exploitation of the less-developed mfnes; there being practically no 
eapit8.l for the development of prospects. 

The Multiplex Mining Company, whtch has been the largest operator In the Camborne camp 
during the past few yeare, ceased active work early In the x!-ear owing to CondItioiLs whI& m&de 
It-impossible to get sndiclent help for the’ economle working of the prowrty. Up to date this 
company ha8 expended upwards of $25,ooO in actual mfne-development, and tbe.property is WY 
in a good paltion for fnture operations. It 18 onderstood that the dnancm of the-company are 
in g&d shape for this year and a oigorous development policy is planned. It Is understood it 
is the company’s intention to construct e concentrator this year to ha&‘Ue the output. It Is likely 
to be a customs concentrator, and will be of great benedt to the small mineowner who desires 
to concentrate his ore and thus 68”e transportation and procure the maximum of smelter ~etums. 

The Rnat&e ma8 bonded last fall to B company represented at Vancouver. It is expected 
that the bondholders will be on the ground as soon BB the season opena up, with a view to 
opening up agaIn this famous old shipper of silver-lead-einc ore& ’ 

The Bmiere. Nelson, and Goldjimh, 811 free-milling gold properties, were Inspected late last 
fall by Mr. Wilde, B mining engineer representing Loa Angeles capitallste, seeompsnied by J. A. 
Dan-agh, one of the oldest operators in the C&mborne camp. Mr. Wilde will return this swing 
to the camp for a further examination of these properties, es well 88 others In the neigbbourhood. 

A deal Is now pendIng for the purchase of the Bcout and Big Sho+o,w groups, which are 
owned by Cexwge GoldsmIth and associates, of Cranbr.mk. 

The Bva and Ouster-C?~terton gold pro@tIW, whieb are the most highly developed In the 
district, have remained Idli for gOme time. ‘?hese properties were inspected last summer by 
mining men from Vancouver, but there Ia no evidence of tbefr Intentions In respect to these mfnes. 

There aie a number of excellent prOSpeCts loceted In this DlvIsIoh that are well worthy of 
the inspectIon and consideration Of those seeking B field for future mining enterpdse. 

REVELSTOKE MININO DIVISION. 
REPOBT OF JOEIR LEE, Mmme R~~OBDEP 

I have the honour to submit herewith the ~nn”al mining report and of‘& Statfstiea of the 
Bevelstoke Minhg IllvisIon for the year endIng December 31st. 1018. 

The ps8t year haa been exceptionally quiet In the mining Indn%try of this Dlvislon. The 
searcity of labour owing to war Is reeponstble for the Inactivity affeetlng mining 88 well 88 other 
lines of Indastry, snd In consequence retarded prospecting. However. lvith peace conditions, 
there, Is no doubt men will agaIn take to the hills and B revival 18 fully anticipated 

Free mIne19 certixicates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 148 
FPW In*nem eertI3estes (company, . . . : 1 
Lx&ions recorded .._.................._.............................. 67 
Cerfltlcatesof work reforded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 
Rilis of sale recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Tranefersrecorded . . . . . . . . . .._......................................_. 4 
&reeme,,te recorded ..__..,._.._...t..~................................ 2 
Payments In lieu of work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2 
Groupings recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~.............................. 11 
Placerleasearecorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
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LARDEAU MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honour to su!xnit berewlth my report of the progress of the mlnlng lndustrp in 
the Lardeau Mining Divlslon for the year 1018. 

Miqing operations mere very quiet during the year in this district; in fact, the slowest 
8eason the camp ever experienced. The Multiplex Mining Company, which for the past three 
yeara kept 8 crew of men at work dev&ping its property, closed down early in the sea*on, thus 
practically closing the camp. The usual as.%wments were recorded by individual ownem. The 
old-time miner.3 and prospectors, however, are looking forward to B new era of activity in thle 
district, declaring that a camp 80 richly endowed will not long remain dormant. 

Free miners’ cwtidcates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._...._.. 44 
Free miners’ certificates (company) . . . 1 
Certificates of work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._ 31 
Paymentslnlieuofwork . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Locations remorllell _......................“............................. 31 

. 

. 



SLOCAN DISTRICT. 

AINk3W$XRTH MINING DIVISION. 
REPOBT ,,T Il. J. Smrsso~, GOLD Coaamasrormn. 

I have the honour to submit herewith the annual report on mlniug developments I” the 
Ainsaorth Mining Division for’the year 6”dlng December 3Ist, 1918. 

Them is very lfttle out of the ordinary to report, with the exception of addit@s and 
improvements to mining and milling facilities at the G&aon, Cork-Pm&m, Blue BeZZ, and 
Florence ~mlnes. I” nil, twenty-three properties shipped, ran&g from 3 to 5,700 tons, aggre- 
g&g 17,000 tons for the district. The priucipal shippers wm-e the Blue Bell, Florence, Highland, 
Corh-Province, Wbitetmter, BeZE, 16pokane-TrWcet, Uttca, Ltttle Phil, and Montezuma. 

rhia claim, situated on the South fork of Kaslo creek and on.“ed by the 
Gibson. Gibson Mdining Company, has doue 700 feet of underground wotk, consisting . 

of 460 feet of crosscbt, 87 feyA “praise, and 133 feet of drifts, ““covering new 
ore-shoots of good-grade mill-feed, with time shi~pln@~e mixed, from which 21 tons was 
shipped. A telephone-line b& been installed connecting the “ppm’ and lower camps; this line 
connect8 with tbe Cork->‘rovtlrce line, which extends through to Kaslo. There has also been 
erected two bufldtngs, one for a laboratory and the other for o&e and living apartments; the 
latter is 28 x .M feet, two stories; B water-p&x pht ; and i,t is espwted the co”ee”trator will 
be completed next summer and drilling by power started early in March. 

Extensive improvements were made to the mill by the installation of a 14-cell 
Cork-Province. Miuerals Sepnration machine, ball-mill, three WiZfley tables, 3Moot Dorr tnnlr. 

boiler and radiator for heating mill, turbine, and B new bunk-house. With the 
above improvements to the mill, then company expected to be in a position to produce a selective 
lead and zinc eoneentrate; the *-“It, honever, TTBS not satisfactory- in the early stages di 

~operation. I am informed that before the mine shut down the company succeeded, by experi- 
meriting, in producing satisfactory lead and zinc concentrates and expects a good run next year. 
The produetio” ma8 342 tons lead-silver concentrates and 110 tons zinc-silver coueentrates. An 
average Of *arty men was employed. 

Situated on the South~fork of Kaslo creek; operated by Green Bras., in charge 
Silver Gell. of W. E. i%wton. Work was commenced o” August 16th with six men steadily 

employed; the :work accomplished eo”sist8 of 100 feet of new tunnel, several 
hundred feet of open-cuts, &wing out and retimbering old tunnels, the ereetio” of .“ew stable, 
blacksmith-shop, and ore-shed. Thirty-two tons of silver-lead ore WBB mined. 

The Whit~watw was ,“orked under lease; fiftee” men were emp,oyed, pi-oduetng 409 tons 
silver-lead ore and 136 tons silver-zinc ore. The former was shipped to Xidvale, Utah, and the 
latter tb Trail and Sand Springs, Colorado. 

OPerathIS At the FZo~encc mlue, Ainsmorth, B.C., for the year 191S, while 
FlOPenCe. hampered to 801116 extent by prevnlent lsbour shortage and by delays I” 

securing equipment and.~supplies, have bee” on the wh& sntisfactory, in 
that they have prove” the expectations entertained for the property to have bee” well fo”“dti. 
Tonnage mined during the fear amounted to 24,775 tons, a farge portion of which came from 
development workfngs, reducing the mill-feed ~aI”es. High-grade concentrates produced with 
the mill running one shift of eigh,t hours a day from April to July lat. and two eight-hour shifts 
from that date till the end of the year, with a” a”erage of twenty running days a, month, 
amounted to 2,115 tone, and crude m-e to 234 tons. Total shipments, a,, of which went to Trail 
smelter, wel‘e 2,402 tons, with B vlllut? of $232,433.Q?. Ore production was stopped on November 
10th. 1917, a”d Was not resumed until April, 1918. This was caused by the shut-down of the. 
smelter at Trail. Completion of developmexit-work and installation ot improved equipment in 
the mill daring the ye&~‘ wit! bring tonnage produced higher and BNUI mea” higher val”es in mill 
product. 

Development-work during the yeer consisted of the completion of the No. 5 tunnel, 3,~ 
feet; the completion of the “pr”tse from the NO. 5 to the No. 2 tuonel, 333 feet; drifting a”d 
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crossc”tti”g 0” intermediate levels 3 and 4, amounting to 1,ooO feet; opening of new stopes on 
these levels and the running of a 8wo”d “praise from the R’o. 5 to No. 2. This last is nom ““da 
way and will ,be completed shortly. Development for the year aa 8,mhole has Bent veil ahead 
uf production, and the ore-bodies now blocked o”t are larger than at the begi”uing of the year, 
RY well ns more nceessible. 

New wuipment and camp buildings costing $35,000 tiere installed and completed, aa follows: 
Locomotive and lOear traiu for ore-haulage; auxiliary power plant for the mine, eonslating of 
boiler and compressor ; modern camp buildings, bunk and cook houses, nceommodati”g 100 me” ; 
sever$l cottages for employea Numerous changes and additions :were made I” the mill quip- 
merit, which have already effected a saving in co,sts and have greatly increased the concenuxte 
T”l”B. 

The SpoPane-Trinket wn.9 developed to the extent of 300 feet, consisting of tunnels, drifts, 
and “~rai8es, ““d shipped 221 tons of ore. Sir me” were emnloyed.’ 

The No. 1, operated by the Consolidated Xining and Smelting Colupany, shipped 5,395 tons 
Of ore. Twenty-tvo men were employed. 

The trighland, operated by the same eom,,nny, shipped 260 tons of crude ore and 505 tons 
eoneeutrates. Forty men w&e emI,loyed on the ,,roperty. 

The Utica worked about three months with n crew of fourteen me”, during which time they 
shipped 222 tons of are. This property is owned by the Utica Mines, Limited. The shove towage 
produced 13.661 oz. silver and 1” tons lead. 

~The Bell and Bunset, owned by the Jackson Basin Z,inc Company, opernted f i f ty days with 
eleven men, nod produced 4i3 tons of ore containing 2,731 oz. silver, 16 tons lend, and 153 tons 
zinc. 

AmswonTH CAMY. 

The Little Phil, Maeetro, GnZZagher, 8!q Line, Taaritp, U&ted, and Crow Fledgling were 
worked under lease, and shipped rqxctively 112, 65, 53, 32, 26,19, and 11 tons. 

The Grant, “a, Ainsworth, shipped 4 to,,s. 
The Tam O’Bhanfer, situated “ear the Dlue Bell, was oDerated ““der lease by C. F. Sherwiu, 

E. Mathews, and D. McLellx”. The work consisted of a” upraise of 50 feet, e,eari”g o”t and 
retimbering 150 feet of tuuuel, building whnrf and blacksmith-shop. Thirty-eight tons of dry 
ore carrying silver values was shipped. 

The Montwww, on the South fork of Kaslo creek, shipped 204 tons of zinc ore which has 
bee” lying in ore-bins for several ~ear8. 

,During Jnlluory and. February no milling operations were carried on beaus& 
Blue Bell. of the conditiolrs resultiug fro”, the strike at Trail stnelter during Noveruber 

au, December, 1917. Development-work was prosecuted on the bottom level 
during January and Febr”“ry, but at the end of the latter mo”th they penetrated B cavity in 
the limestone, which resulted in B temporary flow of mater beyond the pumping capncity. As B 
result of this, the lower levels more allowed to fdl pending the receipt and i”stnllation of other 
pumping equipment. This erluipment arrived during October last, and at the close of the year 
the installation w”s nearly complet& This pump is B modi5ed Cornish pump, operated by ma,’ 
by means of head-gear and mater-wheel located in the adit level, and, 80 fnr 8s they know, is 
the only installntion of its kind In the iuterior. Whilst this type of apparatus is high in its first 
cost, the operation and maintellance charges are exyected to ‘be very low. During the year there 
was employed an average of “bout fifteen me”, and these, aside from doing the develo,,me”t 
and eonstructlonal work which was cnrried ant, produced 4,800 tons of osidlzed ore and 192 tons 
of concentrates, all of which was shipped to Tratl. 

The Lincoln, under lease to J. II. Thompson, shipped 32 tons. 
The Lavina was worked for R short time under lease and shipped 34 tons of silver-lead ore. 
The 8t. P&-i&, on Hamill creek, worked stendily all year wLth a small crew, and has about 

one car of ore ready for shipment. 
Owned by Curie & Larson; situated about six miles from Haslo, on the K&o 

MP.“ga”C3& & ‘Slocan Railway. The property, consisting of six oIlaims, was leased to B. F. 
Millard, of Seattle, and work commenced about June 16t and coutinued until 

abmt the middle of October. Ore-chutes about 250 feet long were erected, in .whieh the ore was 
delivered from the working to a rotary dryer, drive” by B l&horse-power gaaoleneengine, and 

13 
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on to the orebins at the spur on the Kaslo & Sloan Railway. Fifteen cars of manganese ore 
~88 shlgped during operations bg Mr. Mlllxrd. Later .in the season Mr. Cude shipped one car . 
to Seattle with sati.9factox.v remms. 

In addition to the above, several properties were worked on a small sale and the usual 
annnal assessment-work performed. 

OPPIOE sT*llsmoe-Amswon*~ Mlrrliw Dnrswn. 

Free miners’ certukates ISSOed . . 231 
Lonttions recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.._.......................... 116 
Assesamenta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 293 
Bills of sale, etc. _. . _. . . . . _. _. . _. ._ _. . 64 

Reoenue 
Free miners e&ideates . . . . $1,432 25 
Mining receipts . ..__..,._....,.._._.__......._,,_..,...._.,....._ 1,696 75 

SLOCAN .MINING DIVISION. 
REPDBT BY AROUB raonims, MIHme RECOBDEB. 

I have the honour to snbmlt herewith the annual report on the mining operations in the 
Sloean Mlnlng Dlvlalon for the rear ending December Slst, 1913. 

I am pleased to re,mr‘t that the year 1918 wae the most w,sperons year the Sloan has had 
for .wme time; not 80 much on acconnt of the orea ahlwed or extracted, but mainly because the 
big tines have been developed 846 imix-oved to such an extent 88 to w.we beyond B doubt that 
the orebodles in this district continue with depth; also for the reason that the big mines 
operating in the &strict have for the last year been spending large muns of money in erecting 
concentrating plants and other outside ewlpments. I am quite safe in saying that the fifteen 
or sixteen mines operating in thls district are being operated on a sound and businesslike baSis;~ 
m‘,st of them backed UP by capital mostly earned from the propbrti+s in which they are concerned. 

Clarence Cunningham has about completed his large mill at Alamo, about two miles front 
New Denver. It is said by, expert millmen that it. 1s the most complete plant that ever ~88 
built In this Province; it coat sbont $25WW and will be werated in omnwtion with the 
Queen Bm, Idaho-Alamo, Wonderful, and Rwereign mines, 811 owned ana operated by Mr. 
Cnnningham, who 1s also operating the Van-Roi and IZeMtt mills in ixnnection with the 
Van-Roi and Hewitt mines. 

The Rosebery Surprise Mining Company, under the management of .I. P. McFadden, has 
taken ‘over the Bodwz, .Mw,Wr-Ajaz, tbe Ivalrboa gfoup of mines, and also the Canadlon grow, 
all situated in the divide betweeti Sandon and Four-mik’ereek, and work& somewhat extensively 
mme years ago by the late Taukey & Son, of Dulnth. Mr. McFadden’s company 1s mahlng very 
extensive improvements both to the mill and at the mine.. 

On Sloean lake, where the Bo8wa mine 1s sltusted, abont one mile from New Denver, they 
have abont sixty-6ve men employed, and are now running a long tunnel from the lake to get 
under the old workings of the Bosu”; this tnnnel will be about half B -mile long. In eonn&ion 
with the Boeun they have D. large mill situated at Rosebery, where they take all the f&d and 
I,roduee clear lead and elnc concentra~as. F. J. Purpbs and 3. Moore am the engineers lo charge. 

The Standard Silver Lead Mining Company has redoeed the force at the mine and 1s only 
doing development-work for B time. The Echo Mlnln& Company has the Standard mill, under 
lease and ts treating ,lts a-es there. 

All the other large eoncemps, such aa the Noble Five, Slocon 8tal; Rambler-Cariboo, Van-Rol, 
Rezoftt, G&no Fm, WGwteld, Camtiob Ruth & Ho,% as well as B number of smaller 
w,zwxw1,8, are doing the osoal am‘mnt of work and, ImlXovements. For tee last three months 
miners were rather scarce and hard to- get ; the epidemic of Span&h influenza has reduced the 
number at the mines. 

I en, pleased to say that Mr. Langley, the Government Resident Enpineer, has been a great 
help to many of the prospectors and small operators lq this dlstrlct in advising them what to 
do and how to do it ; he certzlllly deserws credit for the good work be is dolng. 
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Free miners’ certi5cates issued ........................................ 1% 
nhe miners’ certi@.c*tes (company) .................................... 2 
Lacations recorded .................................................... 32 

,Assessments recorded ....... . ......................................... 112 
Transfers and bills of sale ............................................. 9 
Revenue collected ................................................ $6,551.~ 

SLOGAN CITY MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit my report for the Sloean City Mining IXvision for the year 
ending December 3lst, 19lS. 

Beyond the keeping-up of the yearly assessment-work on all the promising claims, very little 
has been done in the way of development except in a few cases, but al, such work has give,, very 
eneouraghlg results. 

The Blaclc Prince, under lease and bond to J. T. Tipping, has been developing and only 
shipped 30 tons of ore taken “ltt while doing such work. 

The Meteor group, which is under lease and ‘bond to Barber & Taylor, has done extensive 
development-work during the Dnst year and shipped 22 tons of high-grade ore averaging iilnout 
403 oz. silver to the ton. A deal has just been completed whereby the property L4 turned over 
to J. C. Buchanan, of Spokane, Nash., who is going to carry out extensive development-work, 
and has already B crew of ten men at work. He hns installed a gas-engine and is going to sink 
on the ore, and is at present shipping the dump, ,whlch averages about 60 oz. sliver to the ton. 

The Emtmst group, owned by Ellis Silver Mining Company, has been under lease and 
bond to H. D. Lea 81 Co. and has shipped about W tons, having another car of ore ready to ,x,,ne 
out 8.8 soon as the roads will Dennit. 

The Antia group, which is owned by Kurt Zimmerman, has done extensive development-work 
during the year, and he has shinned about 17 tons of high-grade ore taken out hi such ogerations. 

‘The Arlington, which is under lease to M, S. Dnvys, has sbipDed aiout 400 tons of low- 
grade ore from the dump& and I believe that in the spring he ioteuds to put “11 a ci-ew doing 
development-work in, the mine. 

The RepuDlio group, under lease and bond to Lard Bras., has been doing extensive develop- 
mat-,w”rk and has shipped about 13 tons of gold-silver ore taken out in such development, and 
has very nearly another ear ready to come down. 

The Otfatca group, owned by the Consolidated Slining and Smelting Company, shipped about 
48 tons of high-grade silver ore taken out in develop&g. but closed down early in the season and 
removed operations to the Rook Candy group (the fluorspar mine) near Grand Forks. 

The Ldttle Tim, owned by U. R. O’Neal S Co., shipped 20 tons of high-grade silver ore taken 
out in development-work; this yro,~rt~ looks Ilke a steady shipfix. 

The Highland L&At group, owned by Swan B Clough, shipped about 2 tons of high-grade 
ruby-silver ore which averages about 120 oz., and expect this year to carry- out considerable 
development-work. 

The Mly B. grow, which is owned by Geo. Long, et OZ., has been under lease and bond to 
N. A. Buchanan, who has done considerable work and has shipped 15 tons of high-grade ore, 
and expects in the sppiing to continue extensive development. 

The Evening #tar, owned by Mr. Sutherland, of Winnipeg, Man., shipped about 49 tons, but 
the buildings were burnt down, so had to cease operations, but I believe that in the spring 
operations will be continued. 

OFFICE ST.4TIsTIcs-sLooan CIrp MIAINO DIvrsrm?. 

Free mIners’certificntesissued . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.. 70 
Certi5cates of work issued 82 
Locations recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..1......................_. 33 
Transfers recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.............. 7 
Notices to group Bled . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._...._.... 10 
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l2euowe. 
me? miners certtidcaler .~.i.. . $ 34s 60 
Mining receipts, general . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 320 00 
Poll-tax receipts .) _~. . . . . . . 250 
Beddent special firearms licences . . . . TO 00 
Resident general firearms lieewes S3 00 
Ordinary iirearms lieences . _. 26 00 

) 
Total ..,..,,,_,,...,._......_............_.............. $1,043 00 

TROUT LAKE MINING DIVISION. 

REPOBT cm oscna .laoosscm, MINIA(I RECOBBEB. 
I have the honour to submit herewith my report of the ,xogress of the mining industry in 

the Trout Lake Division for the year 1SXS. 
So iar as mining develcqmwnt is concerned, the situation remains praeticaU5 unchanged 

from the preceding year. Aeseem,ent-work ha8 been kept up, bowe~er, on all the well-known 
mineral etaims, but there ‘R’W B falling-off in tocations; a natural ‘d&g, 86 the claim-owners In 
the camp would rather spend their time in desefopment of their properties than go dut to look 
for new locations. But, the war being at an end, next wmmer will no doubt bting back some 
of the soldier-prospectors that ai-e in service now. 

D. W. Tonllimou Is akpreeent developing the Ore%eent group of daims, and if the results 
come’ up to expectations he will install a mill on the property this coming summer. 

There Is also B good prospect of 8 mitl being inatalled on the Foggy Dm property, owned 
by Mrs. A. C. Jowett, of this p&e. 

OFFICE ST.~IBT~CS-TBOUT LAKE MIAINB DIVIBIOH. 
Free mIaers’certi5catea (or&nary) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . cd 
Free minere? certiticates (compaoy) 2 
Locations recorded _....._...._.._...~__.._...._....____~.._,._..._.._.., 27 
Certiaeatesofworltrecordetl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152 
Not** to grcmp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~............................. 23 
Conveyances recorded .__........_........,.._...,.._...__............. 5 



. 
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NELSON DISTRICT. 

NELSON MINING DIVISION. 

. REPORT UY Eownm FEROCSO~, Amma GOLD Com,~ssronm 

I have the honour to submit the annunl report on the Nelson N&g Dlvislon iok the year 
ending Deeember 3lst, 1918. 

NELaOA cnbm. 

This old mining property is being operated by the Silver Ring Mines, Limited ; 
Silver King. head offiicc, Trail, B.C. TWO nlen were employed to keep the mine unwatered. 

Dinmond-drilling totalling 6,180. feet was done during the year. No ore w&s 
shipped and no additions to plant were mad”. 

Thfs mine is operated by John R. Cassin, trustee, Spokane, Wash.; W. H. 
Califomla. Turoer, superluteudent and manager. During the year xonsiderable d”v”l”ZI- 

mat-work was done, there being an average of eight men employed. There 
are 1,300 feet of drifts, crosscuts, and “tber development-work. The ore is gold-silver, but no 
shipments were made during lOIS. The Dthahasca air-compressor is used for operating air-drills. 

This group comprisea the following claims: Eurch-a, !7’“r”nt”, Champiox, 
Eureka Groq,. Alhambra ,Ww., T’ihing Frac., (fold Leaf, and Gold Leaf Fiat. The ore is 

copper-silver and gold. It is operated by hand-drilling. During the year 030 
tons of or” IVBS shipped t” the Trail smelter. An average of eleven men was e”wl”~-ed. A new 
r”nd.t” the mine was built with the assistance of the Public Works Department, giving B very 
mwh improved grade. A new nerial trnmwas to carry ore to the Onnadian Pacific Railway 
track at Granite was constructed at a cost of $12,340. In October this 81‘““~ wa8 leased t” the 
Inland ,Nining Company, of Spokane. W. M. Myers Is manager and secretary. 

Bthabnsm-Little work has been~ done on this property beyond the employment of 8 couple 
of men to keep the mine unwatered. Five men were emplosed for B short time and one small 
shipment made. 

This &up consists of the Orinoco, Ori?wc” Pmt., Et” Tint”, aud Queen 
Orinoco Group. Victoria Fact. The work during the gear consists chiefly of ground-slufeing 

and open-cuts. A considerable qwntity of ore 1~88 piled up, two men having 
been employed ab”“t three mouths. The ore is tiopper-silver. The group is owned by Mike Egan, 
Nelson, B.C. 

This group comprises’ the N”“wh~u, CZimaa, ~Vaigaret, and Pearl Fvao. It is 
Noonday Group. situated on the head of,Xiue-mile (from Nelson) or Sictum creek. The ~“i-k 

done is principally on the Noouda!/ claim and consists of IS0 feet of tunnel 
and surface w”rk. It is B free-milling gold property and is claimed to contain good values. 
There is a quantity of or” 0” band ready to be shipped, and considerable work hns been done 
on trail leading from the North arm of Kootenay Inke to the mine. The “n~“a% are Jackson 
Radeliff” and John 5. Johnson, of Nelson. 

This group consists of fieven daims. Work has been done chletly on th” 
Monilrch Group. Monarch and Elk clzdms. The property is operated by the Spokane Mining 

61 Development Corporation; Carl M. Nohr, ,nan;l&r and secretary. The or” 
is copper-gold-silvrr; the mine is hand-operated. About 170 tons of ore was shipped to the 
Trail smelter and gave good returns. .4n BF~IXFS of SIX men was employed, and the ore shipped 
was taken wholly from develupment-work consisting of tunnels, “pen-cuts, and ci+“sseuts. Frank 
C. Loring is consulting engineer. 

PMIB CAMP. 

This mine is operated by the Hobson Silrer Lead Company, Limlted; W. T. 
Yankee Girl. Me~owell, r”r;nager; W. B. Ward, Jr., secretary, Y,,,Lr. The group c”,,sists 

,of the Yankee Girl, Canadian Girl, and Yz~lc”n Facttin. The or” is 8” 
aoriferaus sulphide in warts gang”“. During last year S,S47 tons wxs shipped; 8,260 tons 
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going to the Canada Copper Corgorntfon end the remainder to Trail and Grand Forks. Average 
number of men employed wee thirty. Development-work cor&isted of 50 feet of & x ‘I-foot drift 
and 138 feet of 5. x l&foot raise. An Anaconde. air-hoist and a No. 3 Leyner drill-sharpener 
were added to the mtne’s equipment. 

Development-worlr wee done on a number of claims by D. E. Grobe and others. 

SHEEP CSaEg CAs4P. 
About 1,oM) feet of enrfece work was done, with. e.11 average of 5ve me,, 

Ore HII1 Group. employed. Some 336 tons of ore was treated at mine, aad .14 tons of coneen- 
trates and 21 tons of crude ore shippea to Trail smelter. The ore carries gold, 

siher, lead, and zinc. The property ~nsiste of five claims and fractfons and Is wwddered little 
more than B snrface prospect 89 yet, but, with proper machinery to treat the ore, it is expected 
to show good results. C. H. Cassl11, Orando, Montane, is operating and W. 8. Dewitt is manager. 

Aspen.-About $2,000 of development-+ork consisting of open-cuts he.s been done. The oi-e 
is bfgh grade. About 7 tbns of dry ore was shipped. P. F. Horton, Salmo, is manager. 

This pmperty consists of the Emerald and Jemey groups and le operated 
Emerald and by the Iron Mountain, Limited; John Waldbeeer, manager; R. W. Mi5l,u, 

Jereey. treesnrer ; D. E. McLaughlin, secretary. Several hundred feet of develop- 
ment-work was done, employing sn average of elgbteen men, and 2,092 tons 

of crude lend ore was shipped to the Trail smelter. An air-mmpressor and ah-drills were used 
at the .Bmeiald mine and hand-work at the Jerseu. The mines were worked by erosscote, 
tnnnela, drifts, etc. 

H.B. and Zincton-No wbrk has been done on this property this season. 
This PMerb has recently been bonded to A. W. M&me, of Salt Lake City 

Queen. and Nelson. Mr. McGune has undertaken B cornprehensIve exploration and 
development programme, and in a short time this one-tdme big producer will 

probably be again in-the list of prodwere. 
Laib Bras. a-e continuing development-work on this promising proper@. 

Spokane Group. Hei-etofore the leek of roads~ to furnish o,,t,et for the ore has hindered 
development. This year a road was ~commenced up Cultus creek, which will 

$erve B number of promising Properties in the Bayonne district when completed. 
The MoZybdmite group, on Lost creek, is operated by Bennett, Rose & Benson. 

This group, situated on Cultus creek, seven miles fmm Kootenay lake, was 
Ivy Fern Group. &,ked by T. W. M”,ho,land. It mndats of fifteen claims. Considerable 

stripping wee done by the locators, discovering large bodies of silver-lead ore, 
and a bond wastaken on November lMh, 1917, by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Corn- 
paw, of Trail, for B considerable sum. This conipany has done several thousand feet of strippfng 
with good results and is at present driving B long crosscut tmmel to tap the v&,8 at depth, It 
gives promise of being one of our large shippers. Mr. Mulholland has otber claims in the vicinity 
that show good vsI”ee. 

LOST CBEEK dlpll PEHD n’O&n&E. 
The Soufhern Belie group (C. E. Wilmn, manager), situated on the South fork of Lost creek, 

has &ntereated Roseland and Trail capital In develobment programme this past snmmer, with 
reported encouraging results. 

The Lost Cabin group, owned by Ballinger & Smith, of Sslmo, is under bond to F. Shoemaker, 
who kept two to four men et work for several months exploring for vertiee.1 extension of,&h 
shoot of ore exposed in surface ,vorkings. 

Waldbeeer & Reeves are reported’to have opened B large low-grade lead-silver 
Pend d’Oreille. vein on the low divide between the lower Selmo river and the Pend d’Oreil,e, 

On the apparent northern extension of the silver-lead belt developed by the 
EZectrio Potat mine, which is situated a few miles south of the International Boundary. 

EBIE !+P. 
This mine is operated by the Relief Nining Compnuy ; A. D. We&by, manager. 

Second Relief. The ore is B gold-bearing quartz, the gold being recovered by amalgametion 
and concentration. Eighty-Sve tons ot concentrates was shipped to Greenwood 

Smelter from 1,241 tons of ore treated at mine.~ On the average e,even me,, were employed end 



development-work consists of 50 feet blind drift and stoping. A total expenditure for new plant 
of $13,700 was incurred. A &foot Senn pan-amalgamntor and B Sam concentrator were installed 
and 8,ooO feet of new flume constructed. 

Free miners’ certificates (individual) . 543 
Free miners’ certiticatea (company) _. 4 
Free miners’ certificates (special) 4 
Claims recorded (mineral, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 277 
Certificntes of ,mr‘h recorded . . . . .._...........,._.,.._,..._._.......... 44‘3 
Agreements, transfer,~, etc. 92 

ABROW LAKE MSNING DIVISION. 

Big Ledge.-Nothing more than ordinary assessmentwork has been done on the property 
this season. 

Free miners’ certificates issued 41 
Certificatesofwork recorded . . . ..__........................... 11 
Xineral claims recorded .,..,...,.,.....,..,......,..,................... 21 

Nom.-Owing to so many free miner.3 being an active service there were not so mnny 
c&ideates of mark recorded us u6wJ. 



OEFICE STATI&~-T~L CBSEK Mmmo Dmsmn. 

Free miners’ certificates (inaivldual) . . .: . . 115 
Bree minerii’ certificates (company) . ._ _. _. _. _. . . 5 
iwneral dabs Ided . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..rL.. 51 
Certitleatefi of work recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~.. . . . 84 
Certlflcates of improxments . . . . 2 
Bills of sale, agreements, etc. . . . . . ;. . . 5 
Leasee of reverted mineral clafms . .,. . _. 10 
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SOUTHERN DISTRICT (No. 4). 

1NTROD)UCTORY. 

The Southern Mlnernl District embraces what 1s locally known 88 the western portion of 
the Bo”“dary District, including four &fining Divisions-Le., the Grand Forks, Greenwood, 
Oswmx, and Similhameeu. The boundaritg of these Divisions ‘are shown on the awompanying 
map, and follow, ~9 nearly a possible, tbe watersheds of the dinerent areas. The distrlet is 
eXC~dil&’ well traversed with railwy~ys rind wagon-roads, which add greatly to trausportatio” 
faCilities, while a high-power electric ,,“e pa&see through the sduthern ,,ortion of the Grand 
Forks and Greenwood Mining Divisions, end Is being buflt through the Osoyoas and SimUkameen 
Divisions, sumlyiug a cheap menns of power to a”~ mining industry. 

For the past twenty years the Greenwood Dirisio” has lKen tke largest copper-producer of 
the district. During 1918 the Canada Copper Corporation closed its smelter and its properties 
“ear Greenwood, and is nom confluing Its energies towards the development and coustruction of 
the COWS Mountain pro!xrty and mill near Princeton. 

The Granby Mining and Smelting Comgnny shipped 443,134 tons of ore to the smelter at 
Grand Forb during the cale”dnr year 1915. Should the price of co~,,er drop belOw 29 cents B 
pound and at the fame time the eo~t of labour and ~“p~lies mab~tat” their present prices, it wili 
probably be di5c”lt for this company to continue o~rntions. It is sincerely to be hoped that 
this will not be the c86e, because the clos,“g of the slnelter mill be a 6were blow to the iuterests 
in the West Boundary District. 

Although the above comp”“les were ““able to find ~“9 new large copper properties in the 
immediate vieinlty of their 8melter& there still remain large areas that have “ot bee” thoroughly 
prospected. These ax?“s, commencing between the Canadian Pacific Railway and the Granby 
river (North fork of the Kettle river] at Christina lake and extending north and west, cover 
practically all the northern part of the Greenwood and Grand l?orks Mining Divisions. 

The formation is.generally supposed to be granite throughout the northern and eastern 
portion of the district. Samples brought in frol” time to time by prw3Dectors tend tosbow 
that there are well-mineraked areas. and z&a localities showing evidence of highly altered 
sedtmentaries, which are the chief copper-baring rocks of the Boundary District. 

The constructlo,” of the West Kootenay power-line from Greenwood to Copper ~hfountain 
(Princeton), a distance of-199 miles, is in progress at the present time. With its completfon, 
which is expected some the durillg the early sommer of 1919, several comparatively old mining 
eentres will have the adva”tage of obtaining electric power. As o”e of the chief detriments to 
mining in these districts in the IX& was the high cost of fuel, this power-line sho”ld be an 
incentive to more intensive prosneeting over the route followed. 

Commencing at Greenwood, the line passes through Rock Creek, Camp MeKinney, F’airvien, 
Keremeos, Hedley, and following the Similkameen river to Wolf creek,,crasses Darcy Mountain 
to the Canada Copper Corporation’s ill! at Allenby, ahere the main distributing-station will 
be built. 
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Grand Forks 
,, .............. 
9, .............. 
................ 
,, .............. 
I, .............. 
,I .............. 
,I .............. 

Greenwood ................ 
0 .............. 
................ 
................ 

.............. 

Rock Oandp .................. 
Wnterloo .................... 
Berlin ........................ 
Fmma ...................... 
Union ....................... 
Fife Quarries ................ 
Misstodon .................... 
B.C. ........................ 
Bell ........................ 
Rig Oopper .; ................ 
Surptie No. 3 ............... 
Cariboo ..................... 
Rlunbler .................... 
Standard Fraction ............ 
Sunnyeidn ................... 
Su&ury ..................... 
Providence ................... 
Mother ,Lade ................. 
sunset ...................... 
Black Diamond .............. 
Bounty Fraction .... :. ....... 
KOkOIm? ..................... 
*ttematll ................... 
snuy ........................ 
Ssppho ...................... 
Lakevnle .................... 
Gransby Co., Phoenix .......... 
Spotted Lake .................. 
Torpedo ..................... 
Horn Silver .................. 
Dolphin ..................... 
Redley Gold &Iining Co. ....... 
Goleonda ..................... 
Princeton Coal co. ........... 
Coalmont ~Collieries ........... 

Tonnage. 

170 
6 

142 
20,613 
41,:: 

670 
861 
192 409 
89 
: a1 
3” 

23fL 
164,332 

2,673 
3s” 
21 s3 

.E!i 
443J3.2 

Fhorite. 
~Silver-lead. 
Gold-silver-copper. 
Copper. 
SihV&dd. 
Limestone. 
Chromite. 
COPper. 
Silver-lead. 
COLWMilVW. 
Coppel-siker. 
Gold-silver. 
Silver-lead. 
Silier-lead. 
GOld-Sil~~~-l~~. 
Gold-sil”er-copper. 
Gold-silver-lead. 
Copper. 
;g;;; 
Silver-lead. 
Silver. 
Gold-silver-copper. 
Silver-lead. 
Copper-silver. 
Silver-lead., 
Oopper-silver-gold, 
Magnesium sulphate. 
Gold-slIverw,per. 
Silverxald. 
~~;ehsilver. 

Capper-silver, 
Coal. 
Cod. 

GRAND FORKS MINING DIVISION. 
LloHTnIRo PEIK. 

.4 good deal oi excitement was created in the vicinity of Lightning peak during the year 
owing Jo the dimwery of 8ome high-grade silver ores. Tbe country-rock surrounding Lightning 
peak is generally a granite. In tbe immediate vicinity to the west of the peak are evidences 
of the sedimentorim much disturbed and altered. In these aedimentnrie$ chie5y limestone. 
OCC”~ the ore-bodies of high-grade Sliver. 

‘Ib the south and west of the Equinon group other discoveries of blgh-grade silver ore were 
made during 1018, the extent of which 1s not kwwn. 

This claim has developed &owly, chiefly owing to the diifteulties in trana- 
Waterloo., portation of materlal necessary for opening up a mine. During the summer 

months the efforts of the ownon? were directed towards building B sleigh-road 
to Join the wagoil-road already bnilt oat of Edgewood for twelve miles. The Proorincial Govern- 
ment has given very material assistance towards helping the owners of this camp to build the 
mad The shortage of labour and weather conditions have delayed construction eonstderably, 
hnt it ,a hoped that the road will be com,+Aed in 181% 



During the summer 6 tons of high-grade silver ore was transported by pack-horses to the 
end of *be wagon-mad, and thence by wagon, &+amer, and rail to Trail smelter. Some of this 
ore *ss*yed over ‘ioo oz. in silver. The lead. averaging 4 fee* In wfdtb, is striking In n northerly 
dir&Ion and oceum in a~crystalline limestone close to its contact with the granite, and can be 
traced for aereral hundred fee*. There has been no work done to prove the contiim**y of *be 
lead at any great d&h, but the owners hope to derelq some tonnage during 191% 

P.kULSO1p SECTION. 
A consIderable Bnmunt of work w&s done “@XI this &nwerty b? the Molly 

M~kly Gibson. Gibson Mining Company, of Rossland, B.C., during *he year. The &wup 
consists of the &folly Gibson, Grey Eagle, Monohwia, Irish Nelly, and Molly 

Qkb8m P~mtkcm, situated in Burnt basin and anproximately four miles in a south-western dlrec-’ 
tlon from Paulson Station, on *he Canadian Pacific Railway. These claims sre all surveyed. 
Three other claime, covering an ares on *he western slope of the mountain to the railroad, are 
named the Qold@, West, Ek Vago, and &eel. 

Development-work to date is 8s follows: Shallow pits and surface trenching sudicteent to 
show a mineralized nrea about 1,500 feet in length. An inclined shaft 40 feet deep opened up 
* lead *bout 8 feet wide carr9ing values up to 914 a ton in gold and 2 oz. ~&I silver. An open-cut 
and tunnel 72 feet in length also showed the continuity of the mineral-dewsit. A cwnacut tunnel 
approximately ZM) feet long was driven to tag *he ore SO feet below the incline shaft. Some ore, 
it is understood, was developed by this tunnel, the value of which is not known. 

Fmm 1908 to 1911 six scar-loads of ore was rawhided to :Coryell Station, on the Canadian 
Paeidc Rnilway, and transported to the Trail smeller. This ore, taken from near the surface, 
averaged $17.50 R ton in gold. 

On *he Golden West. El Vago, and Btcek claims mme evi@xxe of the mineralized aone Is 
apparent, although practically no work has been .done to pfwe its extent. Should developrue~~t 
on this side of the mountain “ncovx the ore-body, the expense of operation would be greatly 
lessened and z depth of 2,CiXl feet be obtained. Tbe older I‘OC~B in this vicinity are limes*oones, 
~rgillites, and greenstones, the latter having the greatest areal distribution. A large 1,x* of 
the district i8 composed of later igneous rocks. The limestones In the vi&ity of the ore-bodies 
me generally repheed ‘by silica carrying small cubes of pyrite. These rocks have practically 
formed a jas~eroid ~~11. The veins @war In the disturbed area.9 close to the contact of the 
pulaakite porphyry dykes with the limestones, and contain values in gold and silver. 

This pro&wrty Is part of the lniand Mining Cornpans’s holdings and adjoins 
Berlin. *he Inland mine, situated anprosimaiely four miles east of Paulson, an the 

Canadian Paeide Railway. Some yeax ago this eom~any built B 4-stamp mill 
and installed concentrating-tables to treat *he ore from *he Inland mine. It was found that, in 
spite of the persistence of the lead and fair mlneralizatiod, the ore did not contain sutfrcient 
values’to cover *he erpenses~of operation. 

Since the dosing down of the mill this company continued its efforts in developing the Berlin 
claim, where some high-grade pockets of ore carry*!,3 gold and silver were encountered. Besides 
several hupdred feet of drifting, a shaft n-88 sunk 100 fee* and a crosscut driven at *he 40.foot 
level ; a car-load of ore WBB broken and shipped to the Grand Forks smelter. 

In October *be pro,,efiy ~88 leased to *he Griswold-Billingsley Company, contractors; Two 
&w-loads of ore has been shipped to *he Trail smelter by the lessees. Total number of_ tons 
shipped for *he war, 142, Bveraging about 3 oz. In gold, 15 oz. in silver, and 0.60 ner cent. copper. 

l cascam SecTIoN. . 

‘his group, indudlng *he Waatodon, Black Tail Pro&ion, Pan, Dominion 
Mastodan conyow, sna mmmoth, is situatea on Castle monntain ** *II &?v*t,on Of 

Group. 3,500 feet above se&euel and a~WxXmate,y 4,wO feet from *he Canadian. 
Pacldc Ballway bridge which crwees the Kettle river at Cascade. The out- 

crops of ehromite were frrst lofated many years ago, but *be 10~ price of the mineral prohibited 
c - operations at that time. In 1917 the Stewart-Culvert Comwny, of Oroville, Wash., obtained t( 

lease *na bona fax $qmo on the property from *agus cameron et al., o* 1,auder. WBSh., ana 
commenced develoqment by %*r&qdng &nd sinking shallow shufts on the Mastodon clnim, ‘Wtth 
the remlt that small 1en8es of chmmite were uncovered, earrylng from 30 to 50 per cent. Cr.0,. 
In 1918 *he StewarWahert Oom,,nny grnded half 0 mile of road~from the ~lalms to the end 
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of a branch of the Deep Creek wagon-road, and commenced hauling chromite with team8 t” the 
Cnnadinn PneiUc Railway at Cascade, a distance of eight miles. From thence the ore NBS 
shipped to the Central estates. The hauhlge costs x?r?re $* a ton and *anNsLy frotght aI)proxi- 
mately $17 n ton, with an exravation~ cost of .$4.2.5 a ton. * total of 670 tons of chr~mit~ was 
shipped, averwin 38.6 per cent. C&O,. 

The SmalhES6 Of the lensea of ore enc”U,unter~ added c”nsid”rably t” the expense “f 
eXCaVati”n. necessitating a lot of development-work. Eowever, the amount of work done baa 
not proved the sir&of the leuses or the fact, eoncloslvely, that they are all of B small tonnage 
7ariet.v. The ore-bodies have a general strike to the north-west and south-east and dip nearly 
perpendicularly, having en overage width of about 0 feet nt the thickest p&t, and varying in 
length from 10 to 20 feet and in height 10 feet. 

The rwk8 C”II&itudn3 Cast,e mountain are broadly classed by R. A. Daly, ‘+““,“3lea, Surrey. 
Ottawa, 88 b&g part of the Rossland volcanic fornmtlon, c”nstitutlng flows and pyroclastlc 
deposits Of IntiteR, andesites, and basalt, rrith smnll ineluaions of dunit”. Closer “bserration has 
shown the dunite rocks t” be far m”ve extensive than hitherto supDosed, and constitute the 
greater part “f the southern and western slope of C&l” monntain. 

The serpentine ?.ppeam fn a number “f nlaees, but ,a nowhere of peat area, extent. the 
largest ma58 lying near the Bummit of the southern peak of the mountain. These masses vary 
from Olive-green to R light greenish-grey in colour. The Bllckensided surfaces are much lighter, 
green ceI”ur, and generally highly polished. This serpentine hss Asulted fram the alteration 
of a pure dun&. ‘The alteration from “livine to serpentine entails B considerable increase in 
volume, which probably acmonts for the shattered, sheared, and slickensided serpentine. 
&though specks and very smsll lew?s of cbromite sppeared in the serpentfnized area, yet no 
commercial amount of ehromite was found. The pure dunite ma&sa outcrop chiedy at the 
southern end of Castle mountain, and In these masse5 are found commercial lenses of chromite. I 
Only a slight ser~enti?iratl”n has taken @we. 

The ideal location of these claims, dose to railway trapsportation and electric pomer, made 
them worthy of consideration, and should the demsnd for chromite again arise, the cost of 
mining these deD”sits could be gently lessened by the eonstruetion of an aerlal tramwnr 
appxximately 4,000 feet long from the claims to the railroad. 

These Ilmestoneqoe-ties, situated on the Canadian Pacific Railway, closely 
Fife. adjo@ Ghrlstina lake 0x1 the east side. Tbhe Conmlidated Mining and Smelt- 

Zag Company, of Trail, B.C., is the owner and operator of the property, and 
has quarried 41,105 tons of limestone, used 88 B flux in the Trail smelters. 

Gsam Fosns SMELTER. 

The recovery Of 15.36 lb. of c”pper a ton out of B total of 19.2 lb. or a loss of 3.67, which 
was the aver~g” of the Phoenix ores for‘ the y”aear ending July lst, 1918, WLLB creditable from a 
metallurgical standpaint. A very sllieeous. 8183 was handfed, with B eoke-consumptlon of 13.95 
per cent. Owing to strikes in the Crowsnest coalfield the plant was idle during 6 Dart of July, 
September, October, and N”v”mber. ‘1917. Dnrlng the first sir months of the year an attempt 
w&mad” to run six furnaces, but, the grade of ore being low, it was decided at the be%nning 
“f 1913 to reduce the tonnage and raise the grade. Copper-recovery during the first SIX months 
Na8 14.44 lb. a ton of Phoenix ore, and the last six months ~88 IS.34 lb. Furnace operation for 
the year averaged 3.32 per cent. out “f B total of eight. 

The following table &es the increased cost8 per ton of or” treated:- 
c&e _.,_._.._.,.._..__............................................ $&s26 
w*ges . ..__._...,_._.........__.._................... 0.093 
E,fftr,e power _.._..,.....__.....,_............................... 0.0303 
S”pp,*“s ._._....,.....,..,..._.................................... m26 
Deereased t”nnage . . . . .._I......................................... Blot 
W”&me*‘s comp?nsst*on . . . . . . ..C.................................. 0.0115 

* Ore treated ~WBS as ~foIloWS :- 
Granby .,__,_...,.,_._....................................... 540,632 tons. 
For&@ .._.....,._.,..,.,.....,.............................. 13,302 ,, 
&,nv&er slag and matte _. . . . . . 26,802 ,, 
F,“,x,,,st . ..__._.....,.........._.._......................... 1,531 9, 

- 
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The converter department produced 8,951,692 lb. of copper from the Phoenix orw 481,X5 lb. 
fr6m foreign ores, and 448,690 lb. from by-produets produced whilst handling Anyox matte, belug 
a totai*of 9,522,347 lb. Tbfs copper wSS obtained from 15,709 tons of 30.4.per-cent. matte. 

This camp, situ&d forty-one miles from Grand Forks, on the North fork of the Kettle 
river, w+s ihe eentre of interest for some time owing to the ~Iiiaeorery of platinum in Some of 
the ora. !L’bS high price of the metal, $108 an om,ce (refbmd), wSs caused by its demand for 
munition-making during the war. 

The Munition Fu?sowces Commission, then in search ,of platinum, sent in their representative, 
Wm; Thomlinson, to overlook the camp. The results of hi8 research SR given below :- 

“ Early in the month of AnguSt, 1918, under lnstrwtions from Gee. Mackenzie, I vlslted 
Franklin camp and took 68mplgs from the rarkws workings on the Maple Lea, mineral claim, 
and sent the samples to the Dtimlnion Assay Otlice St Yaneouwr, to be SSSSyed for platinom. 
Two of the samples from tbe Maple Leaf claim, taken from an open-cut from whlcb two cars 
of copper ore had been shipped, were found to contain, respectloely, 0.15 and 0.17 oz. of platinum 
a ton, ind the rRs”lts Sppeared to me to fndleate that the platinum content of the ore was 
roughly propotiionste to the amount of the primary copper mlnerSlS, espwially chalropgrite, 
showing in the ore. 

“ Later, J. 3. O’Neill, of the I%mlnlon Geological Survey, visited the 3fapZe Leaf claim with 
me, and being much interested in then mode of occurrence of the platinum, be tc& a SSmple of 
almost pure ehalcopgrlte, occurring RS a small lens in the nyroxenite, and hSd the sample assayed 
for @atin”m st the Dominion Assay Office at Vanm”~er. This sample showed a content of 
0.38 o*. platinum a to*. 

“The mineral-bearing gangue on the dia,,Ee Leaf fMm is mainly ~yroxenite, with some 
inclusions of augite-syenite on the hanginpwnll side of the lode, and. the copper minerals, 
principally chalcopyrite, ocar in bunches and veinlets Snd SS disseminated Specks througboet 
the psroxenite and syenite. 

“ Owing to the good reS”lt8 from the Ma& Leaf samples, Sml noting that the ,,yroxenlte 
sane, or so-called Black Lead, extends almost entirely Scx’oss the Franklin camp, I obtained 
permission from Mr. Maekenzle to remain In the camp until I had visited Snd SSmpled nll of 
the principal properties Sitnate on the pyroxenite-syenite eontact zone. 

“ On most of the daims situnted on the pyroxonite forming the Blaclc Lead the lode material 
appeared to be barren of economic minerals, but on severS1 of the claims there could be seen, at 
or near contacts, B tendency for the copper and iron sulphides to form minerSlied belts or 
m*sses. 

” Most of my ssm~les were taken from places whew such segregations of copper and iron 
su,ph,des occurred, rind esp&Slly Pram where copper-bearing minerals were evldenee; although 
the oxldes and sulpbldes of iron were also included in the Samples. 

“Although most of the samples taken, on king sssayed, shoved appreciable amounta of 
. plath,um, it q.nnot yet be sttited with certainty that more than very small portions of the Black 

Lead or pyraxetlite belt can be mined on n commercial basis. 
“ In the samples assayed there Sweared to be certain proportions between the copper-bearing 

minerals present and the platinum contents; but at tge Mow&in Lion eIalm the platinum 
appars to be entirely Sssociated with sulphides and oxides of iron. 

“Whether the platinum ~occu~‘s in the ore 88 native platinum or 88 sperrylite, the Srsenide 
of platinum, has not yet been determined; but I presume it msy be in the latter form, and 
associated w,th the sulphldes and oxides of copper and iron where they 8~ found segregated 
in the pyroxenite *one. 

“On swera, properties, such 88 the Gloliceater mineral claim, situsted near to and on the 
dip side of the pyroxenite zmm, platinum may also be found to be associated Wth the sulphide 
ores; sad perhaps it may be adrlsable to have all 0% the ores Of the entire camp tested for the 
metals of the Platinum group. 

“There is, however, much Still to be learned regarding the mode of occurrence of the 
platinum, and as to the Sverage values of the mnterlal forming the soealled Blac!d Lead. 

i 
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“ I; I* probable that only certain porttons of the prrorenite zone oontaln,p,atinum, io&,er, 
. or other metals in economic amount6; therefore much further investfgation map be required i 

but I Certainly con*,der.the matter worthy of detailed research on the Bert of the GovW,,,,ent 
or of the large min*ng NlrporatioIM. 

“ Samples from the under-named properties contained platinum 89 follows :- 
OZ. Platinum to the Toa 

LMaple I&f . 8 samples--0.16, 0.17, and 0.33. 
Lucky Jack . . . i 3 s*mple&-0.04, 0.06. ,and 0.08. 
Mountain Lion . . 2 samples-O.02 and 0.~8. 
Golden Age . . . 1 sample -0.06. . .. 
Averill group . . . . 2 samples-0.09 and 0.03. 
Buffalo . . . . . . . . . 2 sample*-0.08 and 0.19. 
Ottawa . . . . . . . . 1 sample -0.06. 
Columbia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 *ample --0.04.” 

L. Johnson, part owner in tbia property, employed few men for a short period 
““IO”. during the year, re*tilting in the shipment to the Grand Forks *melt$r, by 

.mobor-truck and rail, of 133 ton* of ore, carrying nxlues from 0.31 to 0.64 oz. 
in gold a ton, and from 31.4 to SO.50 0% in silver a to,,. The bonding of this property was 
considered by Eastern Am&can capital and by a local ,mtning engineer representing capital. 
Neither of these organizations was able to come to terms with the owner* of the nroperty. 

The mO8t interesting development in this Division during the year took place 
Rock Candy on the Rock Candy gronp of clsims, situated on Kennedy creek, a tributary of 

Group. the Gronby river (North fork of the Kettle). This group is owned and being 
operated by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company, of Treil, B.0. 

One hundred and se”e”ty-seven tons of ore carrying SO per cent. Cal?2 (8uors~ar) was ehlpped 
by pack-horse and .*leigh* owr trail and road a distance of approximately ten miles. Develop 
merit-work consisted of diamond-drilling the dewsit, which ~88 unsatisfactory owing to the . 
didicul@ of retaining the broken pieces of the core in the barrel. A tunnel was also driven 
*cross the lead and a considerable amount of stripping done. An ae?&l tramway is in course 
of construction ovw a distance of about two mile*. The lower terminal will be situated about 
one mile and a half north of Lynch Creek St&tin, on the Kettle Valley Ballway. 

The orebody, from surface indications, appears to be about 500 feet long and 25 feet wide. 
A hurried examination of this deposit showed the surrounding cocks to be mainly of n granitic 
nature, Cut by alkali syenlte dykes. The deposit aDPear to be associated with Calcite. 

Approximately 20,630 tons of low-grade copper ore wa* shipped from this 
Emm*. ,noperty during the year. Development-work cow&ted of 110 feet of *hafit- 

*inking, 50 feet of pocket* and stations, 1,220 feet of drifting and crosscuttfog, 
and 363 feet of raieing. Thi* mine Is owned by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company, 
of Trail. About thirty-five men have been employed in the underground workings and on the 
surface. 

In 1898 this mine NBS eonaidered to have a fair chance of developing into one 
B.C. of the large producers of the district. From that time nndl 1306 about 100,ooO 

tow of tiopper ore xv** shipped by the British Oolumbia Chartered Company, 
Limited, Montreal. In 1307 the British Columbia Copper Company took hold of the property 
and shipped 1,712 tons of ore. Since that time the old worldngs, consisting of a shaft about 
200 feet deep and about 2,OW feet of;level*, have been allowed to fill “p with mater and wthing 
but leasing done In snd around the old “glory-hole.” During the year the property was leased 
to J.~St. Claire, of Eholt, by the Canada Copper Corporation, and 861 tolls of copper ore wa* 
%iQped to the (greenwood smelter. The ore-bodies OCCUP BS 8 replacement in the limestone, lying 
between lateral porphyry dyke. 



GREENWOOD MINING DIVISION. 

The foIlowlng constitutes the rexxxt of the operations at the Granby mlnee at Phoenix for 
the tiscal yezr ended June EWth, 191s. by 0. M. Campbell, superintendent :- 

“ The coke sh”rtage referred to in lnst year’s report continued intermitte”tly until December, 
resulting in B total of two months shut-down. Since that time there baa been 110 trouble from 
this 8”wce and operations have been continuous. 

‘l Victoria Shaft.-Due to the working-out of large ureas of the reserv”s and the fact that 
no new ore has been opened up, this outlet is now being operated to B little better than half its 
capaelty. Shi&ments for the year amounted t” 31.7,703 tons, or 584 per cent. “f the total. The 
Victoria ore *or the year nveraged O.S* per cent. come*, 0.24 07.. in silver, 0.042 oz. in gold, 
4515 per cent. insoluble matter, 10 per cent. ir”n;l5.3 p’?r cent. lime, and 3 per cent. sulpbnr. 

I‘ Electrio Bhovef..--Ore from this ~““~‘ce amounted to 95,E24 tona and made UP 17.8 per cent. 
of the tot& shipments. This “P‘” eOntai”ed 0.95 per cent. copper, 0.20 oz. silver, 0.028 oz. gold, 
40 per cent. insoluble, 14 per cent. iron, 16.7 per cent. lime, and 2.4 per cent. sulphur. At the 
shovel during the year 194,477 tons of waste w8.s sorted out and a large quantity wed for 
st”pe5lling. 

‘( Gold Drop.--The ore from this amine totnlled 128,945 tons, or 23.8 p&r cent. of the total. 
This ore averaged 0.92 per cent. coptier, 0.25 oz. silver, 0.024 oz. gold, 41.6 per ant. insoluble, 
13.8 ,,er cent. iron, 16.9 per cent. lime, and 2.6 per cent. sulphur. During the year all the older 
portions of the mine were almost entirely cleaned up. 

“Bkipments.-Total shipmenta fr”m all sources “mounted t0 542,532 tons. The following 
table shows the distributi”” of this tonnage and the ore Fhipments to date :- 

Prior to July ht. 191, _. _, 
Yew ended duly lat, ,918.. _. _. 

Totals. .i 

Gold Drop ore. TOta. 

Tooa x?ons. 

1,63&764 12,825,426 
128,945 542,532 

-__ ~~- 
1,764,6@3 13,367,958 

ac The total waste handled for the year amounted to 251,295 tons. 
“The average BSSBY per ton amounted to 0.954 per cent. copper, 0.227 oz. sUv”p‘, and 

0.0351 oz. gold. 
“Tots, development to July Ist, 1918, am”“nted to lR1,091 feet; development for the year, 

7,667 feet ; total diamond-drilling to July lsf lQl8, 128,01,9 feet ; diamond-drilling for the year, 
3,897 feet:’ 

The recent exhaustion of this property has terminated mining operations 
Odd Drop. which have been in progress in th” eastern section of the Phoenix camp for 

tw&,ty yeara. Bnd which have added to the w”r,d’s supply of metals about 
7O,ooO,OW lb. of copper and $8,5oo,ooO io gold and 8ih”r. Slightly over half this ~88 pmdueed 
by the Gold Drop mine, the other producers being the 8wxosk”e and the Rwhide @nes. 

In 1905 the Granby Company took an option on the Gold Drop mine, owned by the Gold 
Drop Mining comgany, of bmeea1, Que. The only ore enco”*tered at that time WVBS Of an 
ihdi%rent character. The price asked was $250,000, and during the summer the Claim ~88 
diamond-drilled and 250,ooO tona of or” bl”ck”d ““t. It was e&mated that tbia would yield B 
profit of $1 a ton, and 88 there were prospects of additional to&age the purchase WYBS made. This 
claim shipped 750,ooO tons of ox% before being exhausted, and, though R prodt of B $1 8 ton 
was not malntalned, still the ore W&B of such uniformly good grade and had such good smelting 
qualttks that it paid to ship. 

Other properties adjoining the G”ld Dwp-Le., Gold Dmp if’rac., PhUltpsixwg Fraa, Nugget, 
Bnowtoshoe, CWkW, Blonar0h, Y-omamlc, nwrar*olc Fmctim, TohQQa** ami afi.YainQ Link--were 
purchased. These daims comprise what was known as the Gold Drop mine and represented 
an inveestment of about ajoo,@30. The total shipments amounted to l,RM,dSQ tons. In the 
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und=‘Wund working w”ere aeta were orlglnally nsed, bot this method proved to be not o,,~ 
prohibitive in co@. but *ls.o unsatisfactory from * *at&y standpoint, and w** d&carded *ixteen 
Years B&h The sQ”Bk-‘e Bet8 did not prevent m*gqes of rock crashing through, while in the open 
slW= the ground CBn be examioed to better *dvant*ge and dangerous pteeea of rock removed. 

Develwmenhvork at the Qolcl Drop mine amounted to 17,%X feet of drifting, Id.896 feet 
Of UPr*isl=g, Andy 39,406 feet of diamond-drilling. This amounted to *pp,wlm*tely 1 fwt of 
uPr*l*iW, 1 fOOt Of driftin& and 2 feet ot diamond-drlllbq to each 100 to,,8 of ore shipped, 
which is * hew7 development charge. The co8t of the Gold Drop ore on Cars *ver*g* 31.03 
* ton. TM8 @3upure includes all charges against the ore, exept the pnrehase prlce’of the property. 
The best wets were obtained fin 1913, when ore 1~88 shipped for 77 cents a ton. Latterly. ML 
*ammt of frequent handling, shortage of worktng-places, *nd tbe w*r, the cat rose, and for 
the last rear amounted to $1.54 * ton. , 

The Gold Drop mine dwelops only part of *n extensive and practically continoous ore-m 
which wtcrops on the Gold Drop claim. swings down *cross the Raz~hide *nd CYT~B(D, *nd ter- 
mioatea on the Snowshoe claim. The whole, when broadly viewed. has on * hortiont*l plan 
the form of * eompresaed erescent~wlth northward-trending horns, broken by the occurrence of 
the detached ore-bcQ of Gold Drop No. 1 and the north body of the &wwxhoe. The ore-body 
E&S 0n B floor of j**peroids, and tn the Gold Drop prop@ there is *n entire absence of Tertiary 
intrusions, M remnents Ol the Brooklyn 1bnestone. 

The ore consist* of chalcopyrlte, which with pyrite and hs?matite in gralos 1s Bnely and 
uniformly distributed through the gangue, composed of garnet, epidote, calcite, quartz, *nd 
chlorite. The values 88 determined from nssays of drill-cores give from 0.90 to 3.3 per cent. 
copper, 0.02 to 0.07 oz. gold, *nd 0.30 to 0.60 oe. a%er.* ton. Acknowledgment is due to Oh**. 
C*m$xll, superintendent of mines *t Phoenix, for information c$xmeeted with thts mine. 

THE CAUADA CoPP&B tY&-5EmO~ (GBErnVopDj. 

The *melter and p~‘perties owne$ by thts company in the Qreenaood Mining Dlvieion ceased 
operations on November, 18’13. The town of Greenwood has for tbe past twenty yam been the 
centre of various mintng operations, and the closing of the smelter will work * hardahlp on * 
good msny citizens In Greenwood and its vicinity, who relied on the comp*ny’s operations for 
* livelihood. 

As mm 88 the people of Greenwood were *me of the cessation of work, * committee ~88 
formed to investigate the posslbilitles of contlnulng smelting, with the result that the heads of 
the Canada Copper Corporetion were rqnested to put a Price on their holdings in *nd around 
Greenwood. Up to this time no dednite *nswer has been received by the citizens’ committee. 

Oscar Laehmnnd, consulting engineer, of Spokane. and former manager of the company, 
~88 employed to invest,@* the possibilltles of resuming operations. He su@z?st& the possl- 
bilities of building a lead-furnace on the old smelter-elte to treat such .&ad ores 88 might be 
*v*ll*ble in the district until sufftclent tonnage of e~pper ores could be developed. This possiblllty 
has not materbxlized at present. 

For the put year only one of the furmwees w*s in operation, under the superintendence of 
Oscar Lachmund and Mr. Bidder. Over 168,800 tons of ore WBS treated during the year, not 
Including eustom8 ore from the Unlted States. 

The ehlef prodWing mine. owned and operated by the Canada Copper Corporation, was 
the Mother Lode, situated four miles from Greenwood. The shipments from this mine *mounted 
to 154,332 tons of low-grade copper ore. Toward the end of the year the company experienced 
some d,f,ku,ty in tinding suitable fluxes for this 01% and had to resort to purchasing soin* of 
the output from the Emma mine, Coltern. 

Another pioperty closely adjoinlug the Mother Lode, named the 8unset, has produced 2,697 
tons of copper ore. The company pumped out and qploited the Bmolclun mine, Phoenix, and 
it is understood that *ome good ore .w*s exposed. Before any Of this ore ~88 broken it we.8 
decided to dl*continOe OPW*tiOn*. 

It is understood that the diwculty of obtaining proper fluxing-ores, together with the 
probability of * drop in the price of copper and the extra expense of operstins mines necessi- 
t*t,ng shaft-work, caused the Canada Copper Corporation to *se oPeratIona. This company’s 
holdinga at Princeton will be dealt with under the hesdlng of the Similkameen Mining Division. 

14 
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C~ENWOOD shoTIon. 
This property ~88 leased to A. J. Morrison during the year. An air- 

Providence. compmssor, hoist, etc., were fnstslled and considerable work done fn sinking 
and drifting. A lead in the old workings ,n,s uncovered and a~,xoximately 

235 tons of ore shipped to the Greenwmd and Trail smelters. This ore carr,$s good values In 
gold, with B lfttle silver, lead, and sine. 

This mine has been under lease and bond to J. E. Thompson et al., of Phoenfx. 
Surprise No. 3. Intermittent development-work has been carried on during the year, with the 

result that the shaft has been sunk 25 feet farther, making a total depth of 
75 feet,,and a tunnel driven from the bottom of the Bhaft for 30 feet. The mineralized part of 
the lead in tbls drift is about 4 feet wide, with a perpendicular dip striking east rind west, and 
is siliceous replacement in the sedimentaries, containing pyrite and cbalcopyrite, with traces of 
mol~bdenite. Eighty-nine dw ton8 of ore was shipped from tbe shaft and tunnel to the Grand 
Forks smelter, bating a total content of 7,450 Ib. eo,~~er and 70 oz. Silver. With proper equip- 
ment this property would become one of the small shippers in the distrfct. 

Big Copper.--This claim 18 undef lease to J. I’oggi, of Greenwood. During the year 403 dry 
tonB of ore C8.rrging co&~r and sliver was ~I,,LxM, to the Grand Forka smelter. 

i5%dbur~.--This claim is owned by Jas. 0. Graham, of Deadwood, B.C.. and was worked fop 
one month during the year, with the result that 3 tons of oi-e WFBB shipped to the Greenwood 
smelter, carrying 0.25 oz. in gold, 12.04 oz. in silver, and 8.54 wr cent. copper. 

Aftermath.-This cl&n was operated by II. Richards and 33 tons of ore shipped to the 
Greenwood smelter. This ore carried value8 in gold, silver, and copper. 

WALLAOE MouNTam. 
This mine WRS leased by Jaa. W-urn and worked until the end of SqItember. 

sally. About TO-tons of ore w&s sbipwd to the Grand Fork8 smelter,. carrying from 
8 to 211 0%. in silver and 9 per cent. lead. A greater part of this ore WRB 

taken fmm the old Bally stopes and hauled to Beaverdell Station, on the Kettle Valley Railway, 
a distance of approximately two miles. From September on, Robert Wood, of Penticton, worked 
for two months and a half driving B tunnel below tbe old 3allv worklnga. It 18 understood that 
When work ceased no ore had been struck. 

This mine was lensed and bonded to Duncan McIntosh and Dhaa. Oliver, of 
Bell. ~Greenwood, by Robt. Parry in 1916 for $26,ooO. Since then the 1emee8 have 

worked continuously, doing several hundred feet of development-work, and 
during 1318 shipped, uxording to ofaelal returns, 192 dry tons of ore to the Rail and Grad 
Forks smelters, averaging about 150 oz. of silver to the ton, with a trace of gold. The ore 
OCCUI‘B in a mineralizeil shear-zone In n guartz diorite which has been slightly metamorphosed. 
In some eases in and near the shear-m,nes the rock hss been altered to a greenish-white mass. 
Along this altered zone occur the silver ores, lnduding galena, sphalerite write, and native 
silver. A large number of faults offset the ore-bearing sbbar-zones, and 88 there seem8 to be 
no general relation between the direction of the fault-planes and the &mount of displacement 
,they have occasioned, derelopment-work is caFried on with didiculty. A good deal of credit is 
due Mr. McIntosh for the way he has develowd the ore-bodfea. 

Blaclc Dianmnd.--This claim is situated on Wallace mountain near Beaverdell, an the 
West fork of the Kettle river. The owner, Pnt Kennedy, worked the property during the early 
part of the JWP‘ and shipped 2 tons of silver ore to the Trail smelter. 

Bount” Fracfion and Duwxz%-These claims, also situated on Wallace mountain, wwe leased 
to John McKellar, James Dale, and Pat Crane. During the summer far men were employed 
and 36 dry tons of ore shipped to the ‘FE‘ail smelter, carrying values up to 47 oz. in silver and 
3.4 per cent. lead. 

Kokmo.-This pmpzrty 1s owned by G. Barrett, of Cam& Twenty-one dry tons of ore was 
shipped to the Grand Forks smelter, carrying gcud values in silver. 

rambler.-Only one ear-lo&d of ore xv88 shipped from this property during the year by 
W. Rambo, o~m?r. Good value8 were obtained in silver and lead. 

&!Standard Fraction.--This property adjoins the Rambler mine and is under le~.Su? t0 E. 
Nor&mm & Sons, of C&tern, B.C. Fifty-one tons of ore wzs shipped to the Trail and Grand 
Forks smelters, carrying between 50 and W oz. in silver and 2.5 per Cent. lead. 
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KETTLE VALLEY. 
Lahmale.-A lease was taken on this c,ai,u by 34. Shannier, who shipped 5 tons of s,,“er- 

lead ore to the Trail smelter. 
Sunnyside.-This mine Is situated about one mile and B half west of the Kettle Valley 

R~i1w.y and about five miles north of Rock Creek. About 5 tons of ore was shipped to the 
Trail smelter, carrying 0.24 oz. In gold, 80 oz. In silver, and 10 per cent. lead. 

sappho.--This claim was leased to 01. Lofstad et a,., of G*eeawood, and 20 tons Of ore WBS 
s-nipped to the Greenwood smelter, carrying x54 oz. in silver and 0.73 ,)eF cent. copper a ton. 

C&UP MOKINNEY. 
In 1003 the Cariboo MeKinney Conw,ny mined and milled about 15,Mw) tons of ore, quartz 

carrying free gold, having a g*oss value of $.;.?fl a ton. The de”elop!m?nt Of this prwerty did 
not give much encouragement; conse~“ent,.” the compnny suspended o~ratlons In December of 
that year. Since that time practically no development wss done until the C!ansolldated Mining 
and Smelting Company, of Trail, toiLi over most of the 018 holdings of the company in 1917. 
During the year 1018 a good deal of m*es*nlent-wxk was done, amllnt*ng to open-cuts an* 
shallow shafts. This work showed a couthmnce of the lead with some minernlisatlon, the values 
Of ,“hiCh SIR? not to band. 

The old Cariboo McKinney Company was surrounded hy difiieulties, the chief of which were 
fuel and B long transpo*atio* haul to the nearest milroad. Future operations Will be facilitated, 
the Great Northern nsihvny rurming to \“ithin eight milea Of the gmpertks, and a high-rm”er 
electric line Is being built from Greenwood to Capper moqntain, at Princeton ; the line running 
directly through the Camp McKinney properties. Future devehopment in this area is looked 
forward to with IntereeL 

The dump from the old Ciriboo mill has been subleased to Leo. Mnder and Ab. Snrage, of 
Grand Forks. Under great d,Oicu,t,es, they Erected two eoncentratars brought from the old 
mill, also a Pelton wheel. The early drought so diminished the supply of water that they were 
obliged to Install a gasdens-engine to run the concentrators. *bout !I tons of mnCent*stes wss 
shipped to Grand Fork* smelter. 

OSOYOOS MIMKG DIVISION. 

TM* mine Is situated on the shore of Okanagan Ink npproximatel.” one mile 
Torpedo. from Penticton. The property has been leased by the Penticton Development 

company, .Pentietan, B.C. ThS Old shaft and lower tunnel, 90 feet !+vv the 
level of the lake, were unwatered and the mine generally put in shane for operation. Appraxi- 
mately 136 tons of gold,. silver, copper, and lead ore \“as shipped to the Greenwood and Trail 
smelters. Values aversglng Cl.35 oz. in gold, 2 oz. iu silver, and 0.633 per cent. copper were 
extra&d. The are Is a quartz carrying a “ariabie amount of gold, silver, lead, zinc, copper, and 
iron. 

The lead lies between two nearly perpendicular walls of granite, the gangue being mainly 
*ilka, fwith some disintegrated part*&3 of Wall-rock. Development has shown the lead to be 
persistent, thoogh varying ID size from 2 feet to 1 inch for 90 feet. At this point on the lake-lerel 
a crushed cone WBS encountered, and some crosscutting done to the north and south mithout 
Bndlng a continuance of the ore-tlody. In the writer’s opinion it would be better to drift on the 
strike of the lead until the crushed zone was passed before crosscutting to the north and wuth 
in search of it. The character of this ore makes it a more desirable milling project. 

Work has been carried on continuously during the year, despite’the handicaps 
Horn Silver. due to the shortage of skilled labour. Development for the year consisted of 

drifting on the lead and a larver crosscut tunnel, dri”en with the intention 
Of tapy,ng the lend at a lower e,e”atlon. This tuune, was not driven far enough to encounter 
the ore-body., Nineteen ears of ore was shipped to Grand Forks smelter via the Great Northern 
Railway, carrying a gross content of 99 oz. gold and 42,661 oz. silver. 

Dolphin and Spar Fraotkm-This property, owned by 0. W. Jordan, of Olalla, was marked 
for twenty-six days during the war, and 46 tons of ore shipped, carrying 1.50 oz. in silver and 
6.2 per cent. copper. 

Coppw ging.-This group is again leased by R. W. Northey, of Olalla, to A. Hagelberg, who 
is endeavoudng to develop the ,xqerty at depth. 
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In 1917 3,399 lb. of molybdenite wee ah$ped to Ottawa, carrying approximately 
Golconda. 17.1 per cent. Idog. On driving the ma+ tunnel ahead on the lead tbe molybde. 

nite to B great extent disappeared and a good grade of chalcopyrite ,wns 
encountered. About 10 tons of this ore, carrying 18.6 per cent copper and 1.7 oz.- silver, was 
shipped to mai1 smelter. This 1s a good proswt. 

This N)mpaw has operated the NickeZ Plate and Su,my&Ze gronp~, under the 
+dlcy Gold management of Gamer P. Jones, steadily throughout the year, in sptte of 
Mining Co. increased co&e in labour, aapplies, etc. The total number of tons of ore m&d 

during the year amounted to 67,313. The recovery from this tonnage was: 
By cyanidatfon, 24,337 oz. gold; by concentration, 1,608 0%. gold; making e. total of 31,345 oz. 
gold. The total dividends for the year amounted to $144,wO. 

Onerations were carried on intermittently throughout the year and B nomber 
Spotted Lake. ot tons of magnesium salts wee hauled by motor-truck to the Stewart-Calvert 

plant at Orovllle, Wash., for treatment. 
The proceee for treating the salts is es follows: First the raw product, a crystalline salts 

dog from the lake, is diesolved In tanks by means of steam; from thence the lfquid 8alt.e pass 
through, launders into the evaporating-tanks, where it ia brought to a certain density; then run 
off into other tanks lined with cement (magneeite), where it i8 cooled and recrystallized; the 
liquid remaining being drawn on and pumped back into the boiling tank for further treatment. 
The crystals are then put through 8 Watson Laidlaw dryer with a Z-inch basket having a capacity 
of 15 tons every ten hour&. After this preliminary drylng the crystals pa88 through a chute into 
a rotan, circular dryer, 25 feet long by 4 feet in width, which revolves from eight to ten times 
a minute. Xhe ecreene at the discharge end have meshes varying from M x ‘/,, to ‘/= x $ inch. 
Directly outside the dIecharge end of the screen are a s&t of steam-coila so placed t@at the fan 
dre.ws the hot tir over the revolving salta. The temperature Is kept below 80 degrees, so that 
the salts will not melt. 

<Two grades of these 8alts are shipped, the finer crystals being used for medteina, purposes, 
whilst the e~~rser ones ere us& for tanning leather. some of these eztlte are cold in the drug- 
atores *n V*nco”ver. 

SIMILBAMEEN MINING DIVISION. 

TUCAMEEN RITE% 

The great demand foe platinum for war porposee caused considerable activits in the vicinity 
of the Tntameen river. In August Chas. CameeU and Gee. A. MaeKe&e, of the Geological 
Survey and Munition.8 Board Commtsslon, Ottawa. accompanied by en expert penner, made a 
prelfmlnary inspection of the Tulameen river, iesultlng in a decision to undertake boring opera- 
tions, which were commenced in September end ceased on aceount of weather eondltfone on- 
Deeember 4th. 

During that ,tfme ten holes were bared, of varying depths, most of which reached bed-rock, 
and while cornpIe@ 8888~5 of the borings are not yet dnlshed (Febmary let, 19X,), it is hoped 
that the final report of the Munitions Board will indicate the desfrabllity of the ground. 

The principal work we8 uudertaken on what ts known es Rabbit’s ranch,~immediat&y below 
the mouth of Slate creek. A complete survey of the Tulameen rher between Slate creek aud 
the town of Tulameen was made, and the river-bed blocked off into rectangles 200 x 500 feet, 
80 that it at BDY future time the work should be continued the eurvey aIll be of material 
assistance to others. Details of the work undertaken will appear in the spring of 1919 in the 
report of the Mineral Resource8 Commission. 

Between Bear creek nnd Kelly creek, on the Tulameen river, several small placer leases 
have ‘been worked for platinum and gold. with varying reenlts. 

Placer Development Co. of Amerka, Ltd.-This company operated from July 4th to December 
let under B sublease from the Efanlay Gold Mining Company, located on the Tulameen river near 
fts junction wfth Bear creek. About $25,003 wee spent on buildlog B dam zero68 the Tulameen 
river, also a spillway and flumes. A deep excnvation was made near the dam and the gravels 
ho&ted on en in&m? tramway and dumped in the shlceboxea. Owing to trouble with freshete 
in the river and the depth of gravel, it is nnderetood that bed-rock wee not reached. It is 
expected that work will corxtinue next eeaeon. 



A good deal of interest was centered on Olivine mountain, chiefly owing to the fact that the 
oeeurrwee of platinum and chromite had bea reported by the Ceologicsl survey in 1911. The 
high prke of these metals during the wnr incited certain interests in British Columbia to make 
further investigations into the poa8ibilities of finding platinum and ebromite in commercial 
quantities in the “livioe rocks, which make up the greater part of Olivine mountain. 

A proposal that mm 88sistmce be given these interests by the Govennnent, in an examlna- 
tion of the locality with the idea of putting a dhnond-drill to thoroughly prospect the ground 
at depth, led to the writer’s visit to Olivine mountnln in June. Ten days were spent traversing 
different locnlities on Olivine mountdn in search of any ore-bodies large enough to be of 
commercial value. with the rennlt that nothiug was found that contained enough platinum or 
ehramite to ~al‘rant the expenditure necessnry far diamond-drilling. 

The best showings are on the quartz, G’opper Queen 6”. 1, and Copper Queen No. 8, situated 
on the north-west slope of Olivine mountain and owned by Andy Jensen, of Tulameen. Two 
opeu-euts on the Copper QuewL No. 1 show a fnir mineralization of pyrite and chnlcopyrite. 
These open-cuts lie about 200 feet apart and the ore seems to be disseminated through the 
pyroxenite in mm,, and separated areas. General samples taken along the open-cuts assnyed 
1 per cent. copper, wfth a trace Of gold and no platinum or ~hmuite. Picked SBmples assayml 
ns high 88 3 per cent. cogper. 

In localities nea*w the summit of Olivine mountain some maguetite, as an “rfglnal con- 
stituent, occur8 in the pyroxenlte. At Courteney’s cabin there is a shaft about 3 feet deep in the 
magnetite. This appears to be I( good grade of iron ore, hut the deposit is to” small to be of 
commercial value. ,Samplpies were take,, along the face Of the bluff mhich lies to the north of 
Olivine mountain, with negative results., 

In the fall of the year R new discovery WRY made by Andy Jensen, of Tulameen, on the 
south-east side of Olivine mountain, near Slate creek. Some stripping was done at intervals 
over an arex of sweral buudred feet, with the result that carbonates and sulhides were 
“nc”“ered, earryhlg values up to 4 per cent. copper. The extent of this deposit is not knowm, 
but the copger-carbonate stain is traceable “ver swersl claims. This occurrence is probably 
worth further investigation. 

PBIlPCETOA SEmr”r?. 

This group consists of three claims--Copw’ Farm, Copper IUrn No. Z, and 
Copper Farm Copper Farm No. 4. T,be oviglual owner af this group, Colonel Robert 

Group. Stevenson, of Princeton, sold t” tbe Princeton Mining and Development Com- 
pany, Limited, in 1917. Since that time the property has been managed bg 

-Fred Foster, with the result that a considerable amount of development-Vork has been don” on 
thk lower level, ~1s” the building of bunkers, “fBx buildlng. and the grading of a spur from the 
Great Northern tracks. 

The lead in the upwr levels is about 3 inches wide aud carries rnlues in copper w t” 
16 per cent. and 2 oz. in silver.. This lead, striking north and south, can be traced for several 
hundred feet. On the lower level considerable crosscutting has been done, with the result that 
the lead, though samewhat shnttered and disWieed, gives promise of a larger ore-body. 

This group consists of ten daims-&ml, R”ce, I,arlc, Iz’it or Miss, R”8e 
Regal Group. Fraction, Regal No. 1, Regel No. 2, Regal No. 8, and Regal NO. &-and is 

situated two miles and B half nartb-east of Princeton. The owners, B general 
mining syndicate, are developing this groop under the superintendency of W. C. McDougall, of 
Princeton. De”e,opmeot-work done ““ns,sts of an open-cut I??, feet in length by 25 feet in d&h, 
this cut being continued as a tuonel for 50 feet, also extensive stripping. 

The sorface in the region of this work shows a strong strain of copper carbonates. Assays 
of samples taken on the surface give from 1.15 to 5 per cent. COIXEP‘. The sulphides III the 
tunnel aasay from 1.37 to 2.3 per cent. copper and $1.50 in gold and silver. Future development 
of this property will be looked forward to with interest. 

Princeton Coal and Land Ca.-This company’s property, situated about half a mile from 
the eentre of Princeton in an easterly direction, was operated steadily up to November 23rd, 1915, 
and producing about 159 tons 8 day. Since that time work was spasmodic on neeount of a fire 
break@ Out from the old workings. The main seam, 14 feet thick, pitches 11 degrees to the 

_ ,, _-i .~ --------_----~ ------- - 
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north and south, the top 7 feet of which was worked during the year. The main slope, sunk B 
distance 0f 2,323 feet, 77~8 abandoned on amo”“t of the fire, ““d a “ew slope commenced 740 feet 
down and 1,640 feet distant from the main workings. The area of the property is two square 
miles. ,Shipments amounted to 38;673 tons. 

Goalmont Collieries, Ltd.-This property is nituated between the Tulameen river and Granfte 
creek and is under the ,ma”ageme”t of Donald McLean, Coalmont. Shipments for the year 
amounted to 5,744 tons. 

TITS CAN*“* COPmE C*em5ATKm, Lunmn. 

The constructional and deveiopment programme of the Canada Ck.pper Corporation, ~Llmited, 
at Copper mountain has cmsed 8. gmat deal of interest in this Dfvlsio” during the past few 
years. With the eompletio” of the plant of 2,000-to” cawclty, thfa company’s mine will stand, 
well to the front LLS one of the large producers *“the country. The development of the mine and 
building of the m,,, has hnd B wonderfully stimulating effect upon the prospwtlng and genera, 
mfnlng throughout the distrlet. A &z,,mB of work done by this company on the Copper Mountain 
and surro~ding claims during the past few pears will be found below. 

I” 1905 the British Columbia Copper Company, since absorbed by the Canada Copper 
Corporation, secured a bond on the Bunset claim, on Copper mountain, and carried ““t some 
development~ork. made a smn,, payment, and the” nllowed the bond to lapse. The reason for 
this was probsbly due to the the” complex problem of treating the ore, which carries about 
50 per cent. silica a”d 20 per cent. alumina. 

In 1911 the same comaany took options on a “umber of claims in Voigt camp, also on Copper 
mountain, and developed the property by means of diamond-drilling, own-cuts, trenches, tuonels, 
and shallow shafts. ‘The result of this work has not bee” published and nothing further was 
done. 

I” IS12 the British Columbia Copper Company obtained another option on the Coppep 
Hew&in group, ineludlng the Swaet and ten other claims. A considerable amount of dewlop- 
merit-mark was ear&d out upon these claims, tncludlng surfacetrenehing sad diamond-drilling. 

I” 1913,1Sl4, and 1915 the erploratfon-work continued, and several thousand feet of diamond- 
drilling NLLB done and mm8 large ore-bodies developed. 

I” 1916 a temporary power plant ~8s built, including one 1,100-foot and one m-foot air- 
compressor; one Conuersville blower, with a capacity of 3,ooO feet a minute for ventilation. 
Besides these, msehfne, <arpe”ter, and blacksmith shops were erected, also B store, bunk-house, 
o&e, and eight six-room and four two-room houses built. A power-line fourteen miles long 
WRY p”t i” between the mine and the 500.horscpow& steam electric rdant at Princeton. This 
plant generated enough power to TO” the compressors, blowers, underground motors, etc., at 
the mine. A pumping plant for water-supply, etc., was installed on the Similkamea” river, which 
haa 8 head of 1,450 feet. 

During the year 5.400 feet of drifting was dooe. Exploration-work wv8s also started on 
Kennedy mountain, about txo miles in a westerly direction “cross the Similkamee” river, and 
823 feet of drifting and 709 feet of diamond-drilling do”& The results of this are not forthcoming. 

Up to the end of 1917, 114,619 feet of diamond-drilling, 14,798 feet of tunnelling, SO ‘per Cent. 
of which was 9. x lo-foot tunnels, 6SXi6 feet of upraising. 641 feet of sinb-ing, and 25,034 feet of 
surface-trenching was done o” the Coaper MountaC~ property, with a total expenditure of abo”t 
$1,250,000. All th& development-work was done to ascertain 8s “early as possible the siee of 
the ore-bodies, the average grade of the ore, and the best possible mea”s of haudling a large 
to”“age in the cheapest possible manner. It is seldom that ““9 property receives such B thorough 
prospecting before operations are commenced. 

Besides analyses on all the d,amo”d-drill holes I” the ore-bodies, test-holes every few feet 
were drive” in the tunnels with stopers and the cuttings analyzed. New brink-houses with ateam- 
heat and shower-baths were erected for the men during 1917. 

I” cone&ion with this company, the old cement plnnt two miles from Princeto” was put 
into “se for experimental purposes in aseertainlng the possib,lit,es of nodulizing the concentrate8 
from the campany% flotation plant. Satisfactory results were obtained from these experiments, 
eoal-dnst being used instead of 011 for fuel. 

D”ri”g the period between 1912 and 191~5 F. R. Norcross, Jr., superintended s,, the develop- 
ment-work, afterwards r&“i”g his post to take a commission in the America” Engine&s. 
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Oscar Lachmund was geeem, mnnager for the company until the fall of 1918, when he resigned 
Since that time H.-van Wagenen he8 been made general manager, P Cranb mine suparintendent, 
and Van H. Smith snperintendent of the mill. The writer’s thrnks are due to the isat three 
gentlemen for their kindness in fnmfshiw the.data in this report. 

Copper Mount&, Mi,ws.-The Canada Copper Corporation’s holdings on this mmmtaln and 
its vicinity are 88 follows: Oopper mounttin; 95 eiaiti, 8JO2.97 acres; Kennedy mountain, 
6 eib1ma, 165.10 acres; Mill-site, 1 claim. s63.60 rxrtw. 

The mine on Copper mquntain is approximately ten miles in 8 dlreet line in a southerly 
direction from Princeton, B.C. The ore-bodies diamond-drilled vary in size between an elevation 
of 3,236 to 4,zn, feet, e. distance of 984 feet. It may be added that moot ot the drill-holes stopped 
in ore at an elevation of 3,238 f&t. The charseier of these ore-bodies will be dealt with later. 

At the present time three tunnels h&e he+ driven into the mountain--No. 1, e.t 8.n elevation 
of .4,073 feet, wtil handle all the Oreo from the glory-holes; No. 2, at an elevation of 3,945 feet, 
will handle all intermediate oven; NO. 3, at an eievatlon of 3,170 feet, will be the main haulage 
tunnel for all ores broken above. For this purpose an upraise 8 x~ 15 feet and 804 feet long wa8 
put in between the 3,170- and 3,94&foot levels. This upraise ‘was driven in a zigzag manner, 
the corner‘~ of which Will act as a buffer to the momentum of the rock dumped from the upper 
levels. At the bottom of .rai%e just above the 3,17@foot level a storage-wx?ket wu! cut out. 
Dhote-gates from this Pocket will be operated by compressed air. 

A vertical manway .fmm the snrface to the 3,170-foot level was 8180 driven, work being 
carried & simultaneozmiy by &king and raising. Brom this manwa~ fonr short drifts were 
driven to tap the orppass at different points. These drifta will be used ooly In ewe the epbss 
gets blocked and will afford s safe means of relieving the tmuble. 

The orea broken in the glory-holes will run down through bre-pass& to the 3,945foot level, 
where it will be hauled by 7.ton car8 (Granby self-dumping type) attached to an electric motor 
and dumped into the main ore-pass running to the pocket above the 3,17Moot level. From thence 
lo-ton ears attached to &n electric motor will haul the material to B crushing plant (not yet 
installed) aitnated &we to the mooth of the tunnel. This plant will erwh rock to a 4-inch 61% 
and dump it Into bins above the railway. 

The idea of the company when driving the diEei-ent levels and “pr&es was to perfect, 88 
nearly 88 p&aible, a gravity system of hsndi@g the ore. The loose mat&? of the ground 
presented di5cultia, espeeialiy where the porphym dykea ent the formation. To lwste the 
most suitable ground for an orwas from the 3,%45-foot level a diamond-drill ~8s wed. 

Dnrlng 1918 the followlug development-work was done: TnnneIUn& 1,720 feet; drifting, 
146 feet;, Ilpraising, 2,3%l feet; or*pasEes, 1,017 feet; byw%ws, 2@ feet; tow 5,528 feet. 

&,logU.-The country as a whole Ia a mos8ic bf variona dark+,,oored granite-lfke rocks, 
which are presumably of Jurassic age. Of these rocks the aogite-monzoniteporphpry is the 
oldest, and this in places is gneiss.ic. The next yo”nger rock is a granodlorite, and yo”nger than 
this are Intrnslons of pegmatite and qnartwiorphy~ granites, into which the pegmatite grades. 
These granular rocks have by the mlnerrliring w&em been altered to dense, fine-grained cberty 
rocks consisting of .8ne &ggregates of epfdote, calcite, quartz, serieite, chlorite, and metallic 
adphides. With‘n these &nular ro$ks tt is probable that there are some small masses of 
Pakeozoie rocks of %ediqentary origin. This older complex of rocks has be-% intricately mat 
by 8 syetem of north-to-south porphyry dykas which in composition are, for the most part, the 
porphyritie equivalents of gin&es and monaonltes. These rwks ai-6 of Miocene age. 

The granite rocks of Jurassic age carry the ore, which consists o! cbalcopyrite, bornite, and 
pyrtb?, occupying the nomerous fractures nnd a180 occurring in disseminated greias. The 
deposition of the ore took place in Jurassic times and is in part an original constituent of the 
gradite-like rocks, and in part WBB deposlted in the fmetures by hot solutions or v~pours given 
017 by these rocks when they cooled. The awxi~tions of the orebodies and the porphyry dykes 
Is wholly a physical one and relates to a single mne of structural weaknew 

Chalcopyrite and bornite we the primary eor@e~ mine~ala present. aawciated more or less 
‘with hsematite, magnetite, and iron pyrites. Along certain zone& notably in n shaft on the 

Helen H. ffardam,’ sec,mdary action has taken place, giving rise to chalcoeite, native copper, 
malachite, azwite, and cuprite. 

A,, average of the general ~naly8ea of the ore8 taken from the mines is as followa: CR, l.??; 
StO,,50; Fe, 5.8; CaO,9.1; E3,l.l; Al,O,,lS.S: Au, 0.0X; Ag,O.20. 



. . 
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The ~ompmy hopes that the construction of the mllw8y, high-power line, crushing plant 
at the mine, and installation of the machinery to run the mill will be completed during 1910 
and the mine ,put on B producing basis. 

Whether the produce from the mill is to be nodulized or shipped as B concentrate has not 
been definitely decided by the comixxn’. A conserv-ative estimate of ore blocked out amounts to 

. 1O,ooO,OOO tons, whilst there fs 2,ooO,ooO tons of wni-proven ore. 
The HUl.-‘Fix? location for a mill-site was chosen by the Canada Copper Corporation at a 

point 5.5 mllea from Princeton by railroad, close to the Slmilkameen river, on z slope 80 chsracter- 
ized that B gravity system could be used 88 much as possible and the least amount of excavation 
undertaken. The location of the railroad ~8s aleo taken into consideration, it being ~zeessary 
to hold B nearly uniform gradient from Princeton to Copper mountain and at the same time pass 
through the company’s holdings at the m,,l@e. 

Excawdlng for the foundations wa8 commenced In August, 1018, and preliminary structures 
erected to facilitate the handlhw of concrete for the found&ions and the timber for the mill. 
Excellent material for making the concrete ~88 excawted from a cut-bank close to the mill-site, 
B,,ed into cara, and dump@ into a mixing-bin above the works. 

TWO timber towers 440 feet apart on parallel ra118, with B steel cable strung between, were 
erected. By this means the frame-timbers mefe easily swung into place. At present!no machinery 
has been installed, and will not be until the completion of the raaflww to the mill-site. 

A pwnping system has been installed on the Similkameen river 600 feet belom the mill, with 
a capacity of 850 gallons a minute. This will supplg the mill and town. A sawmill has been 
erected with B capacity of 30,ooO board-feet B day. Practfcally al, the lumber for construetlona, 
purposes, exee~t the larger sIze8, was the direct output of this mill. Al, timber to be used in and 
around the mine will be SBW~ and framed at the mill, then shipped by rail 7.7 miles. 

Half a mile on the north side of the mill the com,xwy h’as erected cottages for fifty-th’e 
employees, also a school to nccommodate for@ children, a store, bunk-houses, and dining-room. 
On the north side houses lwill be erected for the staff. 

The Kettle Valley Railway is constructing a branch line from Princeton to Copper mountain, . 
B distance of 13.2 m,,es, which ‘trill handle a,, the tonnage from the mine to the mill. Power 
n,i,l be sup~,,ed by the West Kootenay Power Compauy on the completion of their line from 
Gremn-ood to Copper mountain. The w%ent ,woposed plan of the ml,, flow-sheet accomnanies 
this report. 
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BOUNDARY DISTRICT. 

GREENWOOD MIhTING DIVISION. 
RLEPOBT BY W. R. DEWDNEY, Gao CO~MIB~I~NEB. 

I have the hononr to submit tile annual report on mining operations *n the Greenwood 
Mlnlng DlvL%ion for the year 1913. 

Grmby CmsoZtiated Mdnnin& Rmelting, and Power &, Ltd+To~s~e ahimml, 4&,134. 
-Development: Driitlng, 3,613 feet; raleing, 4,107 feet; singing, 15 feet; diam0nadriulw. 
5,544 feet ; average nnmber of men employed, 230; amount expended In wage& $410,000. There 
were no new aaaltlons to rdne p1iuit. 

The QOld Droo mine Of the Grnnby Phoenix gronp WBS permanently d0sa aown on July 15tb, 
the 0r~hody berg ~0rked Out. the ~118hhg ana generation pld for~~erly at the CIX~~PJ twd 
entry to the Gold Dmp mine MS been moved to the mouth of No. 3 tunnel. The mine enjoyed an 
Ilnlntermptea’Nn during the entire year. 

0xwdCdoted Mti+w cmnd Bmelting Co. of Canada, Ltd.-The’hJmmu mine produced 25,261 
tons 0f ore ana Bhippea 20,m3 tons. The averr.ge number 0f mm e111pl0yed awing the year ~88 
thirtpe~e; wage8 paid, $56,30:. The saww3 for the 5~0~11 year ending September 30tb, 1918, 
totallea 1,817 feet. Total diamond-drill footage for the year smountea to 1,343 feet. 

WAILACE Moumarr*, KS&B BEAVPZDELI,. 

The Bell mine, leased to Charles Oliver and Duncan McIntosh, made shipments to the Granby 
company’s smelter, Grand Forks, ana to the C0nwidatea Mining and Smelting Company at Trail. 
Total wages paid ant to miners, wt incloding management, $7,334; wet‘8ge number of miners 
employed, 6. The work consisted of drifting 350 feet and raising 35 feet. 

&zlly.-The following is the result of the operations on this mine from January 1st to 
September 30th. when the lessee, James DN~, discontinued working the property:-Shlpped to 
Trail smelter: Lot 50, 1,815 lob., 586 0%. silver, 532 lb. lead; Idot 51, 11,899 lb., 1,170 ~a. silver ; 
1,021 lb. lead. Shipped to Grand Forks smelter: Lot 20, 50,934 lb., 690 OZ. silver; Lot 21, 
10,234 lb., 230 oz. silver. The Wallace Mountain Mlnlng Company, of Pentidon, is now develop 
Ing this mine. 

Buster and Alaska.-J. Kelly et al. are working on these claims. The Buster ad.ioins the 
Bt~zdard. About 7 tons of ore is reads for shipment. Development consisted of B tunnel 76 feet 
on the Buster and open-cnt and surfwe work. H‘rom two to three men have been employed from 
July lti last. The ore 1s allver-lead. 

Cmtor Fnx%onoZ.-This claim le under bond to Robert Perry, George Hambly, and R. D. 
McKenzie. I 8.111 @formed there are gooi? prospects of ore being ahtpped this winter. 

Bow,&, I?ractiorral @n.d Ulnww--Under bond to McKellar, Dsle .% Crane. Thirty-SIX tons 
of ore W&B 8hipped from the sounrv Fraot~Zon. Approximately 40. feet Of drift8 were ariv= .=a 
four men emmyid during the year. 

RambZ~r.-W. H. Rambo eblpped 3 tons of ore from this property in 1913. A 30.foot Shaft 
was sunk and a tunnel 25 feet long driven. 

Btm,f,wd Fn,MonaZ.-This ~dalm 1% under bond to Nordman 8r Sons, The work done 
consisted of’drifting 170 feet, musing 34 feet, and cotiiderable Hoping.’ They shipped 9 tous 
of me to the Trail smelter, which carried 360 oz. in silver, 733 lb. of lea4 llnd 4.3 per Cent. zinc. 
Forty-nine ary tons ~88 shipped to the Granby smelter at Grand Fork8 and 2,481 oz. of silver 
realized Three men employeil. 

Revengs (ism~p.-G. M. Barrett, who is workfng this group, has about 9 tons of ore sacked 
ana reads for *lpment. DevelOpment WEB 90 feet 0f artfting ana open-cut work and a car-l~a 
of ore is blocked out resay for Hoping. The lead looks very promi8lng. 

N~,,a,,ee Group.-Owned by E, G. Onmmings and Id. D. Schenek. A -foot tunnel WBS 
driven and 150 feet of trench and open-cut work. 

scandb-~i~~t~ feet of adftlng and c0nsfaerabie 0pf3hent work W&S done. 
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The necessary yearly assessment-work wns kept up on the claims in this camp. 
Providewe.-This mine is situated near Greenwood and is l&xl to J. A. Morrison et al. 

Duriqg the year 235 tons of ore was shipped from this property; the values extracted were: 
Gold, 155 oz. ; 811ver, 22,474 oz. Average number of men employed, 6. 

Surprise No. S.-Situated new the town of Phoenix. About 150 tons of ore was taken out, 
which averaged 5 ner cent. copper, 75 cents in gold, and $1 in silver a ton. A shaft 75 feet deep 
~‘88 sunk and two drift8 r”n from this shaft--one 60 feet and one 30 feet long. The ore occurs 
in a fissure-vein. Average number of men employed, 3. This is considered to be B good property 
and the ground is closely staked round it. 

Qeneral JoUm Qroup.-This group consists of some fifteen daims owned by Claude Gidou 
et al. The ore is copper and the owners have great faith fn their- venture. 

Don Pedro.-This mine, situated in Greenwood enmp, is being worked by Charles Johnsou 
et al. The ore contaius gold 2nd silver. About 20 tons of ore is ready for shipment. 

. . CAMP MCKImmY. 

Acc~rdfng to the preliminary report of Philip B. Freeland, Besident Engineer, the Conso& 
dated Mining and Smelting Company did a coosidernble amount of work upon its holdings in 
this camp during the summer. A continuance of some of the quartz leads 7vere uncovered, 
showing B fair amount of mineralization. 

In the fall the West Kootenay Power Company established two camps near the old Cariboo 
mine and commenced cutting a right-of-way for the high-power &&ric line, which, it is under- 
stood, will pass through the Camp McKinnes on its may from Greenwood to Copper mountati. 

C&bow--A. Savage and Leo. Wader, of Grand Forks, obtained a sublease on the tailings 
from the old mill. Under great (li‘hcultiea they erected two caxentrstors below the dump, also 
B smaH Pelton wheel. The early drought eo diminished the supply of water that they were 
obliged to install a gasolene-engine to run the COnCentrators in place of the P&on wheel. 
Notwithstanding these difficulties, about 9 tons of concentrates wzs shipped to the Grand Forks 
smelter. 

Waterloo.-Situated on the headwaters of Kettle river, about thirty miles io B north-westerly 
direction from Edgewood, on the An!ow lakes. The lessees, George Boug and Charles Hammar- 
stadt, paeked on horses 9,381 Ib. of high-grade ore to Edgewood to be forwarded from that point 
to the Trail smelter for treatment. The shipment netted $3,244.53. The ore eontalned silver 
almost entirely, but 375 Ib. of lend na8 extracted. 

Lumpy Group.-Owned by W. B. Johngtone et al. They are endeavouring to ship some ore 
to the Trail smelter, providing trnnsportatlon dif%Iculties can be owrcome. 

Lightnkg Pea*.-This mine is under lease to W. A. Calder. I am iniormea 2 tons Of am 
was shipped to the spelter at Trail last faall. 

Many prospectors will visit this locality in the spring. Several promising claims were staked 
last fall. I f  snfacient ore is discovered to warrant the expenditure, n wagon-road should be built 
from the campto connect with the road which runs ten miles in a north-westerly direction from 
Edgewood. 

Canada Copper Corfkmztion, Ltd.-Tons of oi-e treated at smelter from al, murce8, 1,,,3Oi’. 
Produet‘on: Blister-copper, 2841,373 Ib.; gold, 12,332 oz. ; silvel‘, 60,496 oz. Average number 
employed for Far: Smelter, 61: ‘%fotlLer Lode, 61; Lone star, 8. wzges pahi: Smelter, 
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$83,034.80; Mother Lode, $103,537.10; Lme Star, $3,869.16. Principal ora8 .trea‘?d: dlothw 
Lode, 154,332 tons; Lone Stat; 3,CGT tons; Swaet, 2,374 tons: B.C., 851 tons; all “then+ 
16,383 ton*. 

The Cheenwood smelter of the Canada Copper Corporation dosed down about the middle 
of November. 

Free *hers certi5cates malled . .: :. . . . . . . 202’ 
LOcations ~(qaarta, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._....j.................... 115 
Imatlons (placer) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._........................... 1 
Rerecords (placer) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._............._............ 4 
Cort1acates Of W”Ck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 173 
Permits to search for lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._._............ 2 
Billsofaale . . . .._..........................................._......... 10 
agreement . . . ..__....................................._.........._.... 1 
AK3ignmertt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~....._.........._............... 1 
Filings . . . . . . . .._........................._.......__.............~...... 25 

GBAND FORKS MINING DIVISION. 
Rwm rz 9; R. Ma”R”, Go,a COYMXBBIO%‘EB. 

I have the h”n”ur to snhmit the annual report on mining in the Grand Forks MZllning Division 
for the year 1918. 

With the exeeptlon of the opening of the fluorite properties on Kenneds “reek, on the North 
fark of the K&t,” rher, by the ConsoUdated Mining and Smelting Comwny of Canada, there 
~88 not any advance in mining’operations over the preceding year. The flnorlte ~ropwties 
inelude the following mining clatm8: Roclc Candu No. 1, Portal NO. 1, R@Mt, Tadanao, Fluor8por, 
and De&? FroelionaZ. At the present time from 90 to 1oC men sre employed on these 
p*operties. 

The Emma mine,’ sltunted at Coltem, belonging t” the swim comwny a.8 the tluorite 
pr”perties, has been worked continuously throughopt the year. 

The Inland Empire Company and the Molly Gibson Comprmy dtd some work on their 
properties durfng the year; the propertles ‘BP” situated near Pau)s”n. ~The U&n mine, In 
Fnmklln c~mg, dn the Granby river (North fork of the TettZe), also&d ~“me work. 

I understand that P. B. Freeland, the District ‘Engineer for District No. 4? will give a report 
hovering the Grand Forks Ninini: Wision, so I have refrained from giving any details or 
“xtendiog tbls report, 88 he is $I a far better position to give the details, b&g conversant with 
everything perta‘ning to mining In thla dfstrict. . -* 

Free mlnen certi5cates . ..~.............._............................ 149 
Rw”rds”fl”eations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._......................_..... 103 
.certiflcates Of Work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 113 
Bin3 “f sale, agrt!ementa, etc. . . . . . . . 21 

“ilings . . . . . . ..i...................................................... 16 

OSOYOOS MINING DIVISION. _ 
Rmv,m SY J. R. Brown, GOLD Colaarrssrom?~, FA~VIEW. 

I have the honour to submit the annoal wp”Pt on mining operations in the O%“yw% Mining 
DivMon for the year 1918. 

,I regret to cay that a.8 a whole this year very little new work wa8 done, “wing partly to the 
saarcity of labour, many me” having been Called to the war, and also the lack of capital for 
investment in mhmg pPoLm-tles. 
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The old producing mines. such 8% the Nickle Plate at Hedley, Horn Silver, near Canstoo, 
and the Spotted Lake group produced a~bout the same quantities. P;o new properties of 809 
eonsenuenee were shown up. 

The Power Company’s line has not get reached Camp Fairview, though it shortly mill do so. 

OFFICE RTaTIsTms-ommxxJ MInIHo DIVmIOA. 
Locations ..“..............~.“..“........“””...,............“... 101 
cert10cates Of work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._...__..._...... 23 
Bills of sale, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . .._............................_.._....... 34 
Leases of mineral claims . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._ 4 
Free miners’ certificates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 201 

SIMILKAMEEN MININQ DIVISION. 
RrwoBT BY H”Ol3 HUATER, GOLD COmJI**IONIEB. 

I have the honour to state that I hape not had an opportunity of visiting any of the mining 
camps during the post 8eason. rind am not in a position to give any information concerning the 
work. Mr. Freeland’s (District Engineer) report will cover the district generally. 

owrcl: HTATlsnCs-SIUILKAMEEN MINIno DIVIBWN. 
Free miners’ eertidcnte.5 _. . .‘. 193 
Free miners’ certiflcateJ (special) 5 
Location records . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.. 268 
CertiOcatates of work . . . . . . ..__..._................................... 320 
conveyances __.,,........._:._..__..........,,.....................,.. 26 
Powem oiattoruey . . . . . . ..~....._...........~......_.........._...._.. 17 
Certificates of improvements (minernl claims) .: 16 
Records (placer) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Leases _.........._.......................................‘............. 15 



CENTRAL DISTRICT (No. ‘3). 

Central Mineral Borvey District No. 3 comprfses the seven Mining Division% of CIlnton. 
Lillooet, Kamlcops. A&croft, Nfeola, Vernon, and Yale, sggregating tn superdctal area approxi- 
mately 45.W equme miles. 

PHYSIOGRAPHY. 

me major portton 0f this at~tm is tncluaea~in the Fraser plateau of the +terior syeem. 

The western boundary, howeVer, merges into and IWludes the easterly spurs of the Coast tuge 
and B smaIl part of the Cascnde mountnIne The physical featuresalong with the geology of 
the district have been described by several distinguished authorities &gaged nt different times 
&xrryIn~ oat Invest~gatlons for the Geological Surwy of Canada. 

GEOI&XCAL BIBLIOGI&HY. 

For the bene5t of those who may desire B more detatled knowledge Ot the WIOgy of the 
district than it Is poa%,ble to give in this brief report, the following worka which have come 
under the perusal of the titer are mentioned:- 

Bateman, A. M. Geology of Fraver Cenyoon and Vicinity, B.C. Siw~sb Creek Area. Sum- 
mnry ep0rt, c.a.8.. 1911, pp. 12m9. 

RXp,QK&k%, between Lillooet and Chflko Lake, British Colombia. Snmman Report, 
C.G.S., 1912, pp. 177-187. 

Lillooet Mnp-area, British Columbia. Summary Report, C.G.S., 19I2, pp. 188210. 
OamseU. Chsrles. Fraser Canyon and Vicinity. Geology of B Portion of LUIooet Mining 

DIvbdon, Ysle District, B.C. 
Geoloer of Skaeit Valley, Yale District. B.C. Note on the Occurrence of Dtsmonds st 

Tolameer~ and Scottle Cxek near A&croft, B.C. RummarY Report. o.a.S., 1911. 
p*. 108.124. 

The ~aeolow of certain Portions of Yale District, B.C. Summary Report, C.G.S., 1912. 
pp. 211-220. 

Rwonnal%sanee along~the I’aciflc Great Eastern Railway between Squamish and Lillooet. 
Summary Report, C.G.S., 1917, Part B, pp. 128-23~. 

Daly, It. A. Reconnaissance of the Shuawap Lakes and Vleinity (South Centi& Brtttsh 
Columbia). c.a.s., 1911, pp. 16174. 

A Gdogtcal Reconnaissance +tween Golden and Kamloops, B.C., along the Canadian 
P*ci5c Railway. c.a.S., Memoir GS (No. 59, Geologtcal Series), 269 pp. 

Davison, G. M. Preliminary Report on the Physical and Geological Features of the 
Southern Portion of the Interior of British Columbia. G.S.C., Report of Progress, 
1817-78, pp. 1~.1878. 

Rewrt on the Area of the K~mloops Map-sheet. G.S.C. A~,“B, Report, 1894, Vol. VII., 

This report on the “Area of the Kamlmps Map-sheet” by Dr. Dnwson, who 6ad 88 his 
estistant in the work J. McRvoy, takes In B large part of the wea In DHtrtct No. 3, and is 
looked “PO,, BS the Btandard of referenee by all succeeding ,nveestl&ors of !@ogtcal phenomena 
in this particular m’e& It covers B space of 427 pngea, fn which is included B,, Bppendlx of 
Bfty-wo pages giving the petrographical character of some of the r.xks from the *ame wren, 
as determtned by Dr. W. F. Ferrier, P.G.S., at that time litholoogist to the Gwlogieal Survey of 
Canada. More recent investigations have modt5ed somewhat the dasst5cation of the geological 
form&ions BS preented in Dr. D&wW% report. The moat important modi5ceatlons ore in regard 
to the lZnmloops Volcanic group and the Adams LBke series. The Kamloops~ Volcanic group is 
amussed by nr. Dryed&* 88 follows :- 

“The former dssstfication and correlation of the formations by Dr. G. M. Dawson have 
been followed in general, with, however, the two following notable exception%: It has been 
found necessary 40 replace the name Lower Volcanic group used for the extensive deveIopm$ 

---Gzogy Of the Thompson mver Vslk~ MOW 1(*m*oops Lake, B.C., a*.c., 1912. 
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of Jura-Cretaceous 1‘0ck (mapped as Tertiary on the Kamlmps map) in the western portion “f 
the section by the new term Soace Btidge Volcndc @rotc~~ Again, It has been thought advisable 
to include the Lower Volcanic group and Tranqoille beds in the vicinity of Kamloopa lake, which 
arc undoubtedly Post-Eocene in age, with the conformably overlying Upper Volcanic group, and 
call the whole by the new term Kalnloopa Volcanic uroup.” 

Of the Adams L&e series Daly’ writes : “ The writer follows Dnwson’s “rvn suggestion and 
designates the sediments and associated volcanics of the complex under the name ‘Shuswap 
series,’ which excludes the plainly intrusive granites, pegmatltes, and “rthogneisaes. The whole 
BSSemblnge Of sedimentary “OlCBnii~ Blld pl”t”nic 1‘“cks fs here for ~“nveniene” “alled the 
’ Shuwap terra”“.’ 

“During the 5eld seazon it became conrinclngiy $ear that the Shuswap series includes 
also two great formations which had been referred by Dawson t” the Cambrian; these BP” the 
‘Nisconlith’ Ilmestdne with the associated rocks and the Adams Lake %“I-‘ios. The evidences 
that these rocks are not only PreCaulbrian but also Pre-Bcltian were given in the Summary 
Report for 1911. 

“The distribution “f the Shuswap rocks 8s shown in Map No. 1458 was cht”5y d”t”rmtn”d 
by Dawson, who states that they extend north\rard to the Finlay river, between the 58th and 
57th parallels of latitude. They do not appazar anywhere in tho Rocky Mountain system, n”r 
are they known in the Coast range” 

Drysdale, C. W. Geology of Thompson River Valley below Ramloops Lake, B.C. Surulnnry 
Report, C.G.S., 1912, pp. 116-150. 

Bridge River &lap-area, Lillooet Mining Division; Highland Valley Copper camp, 
Ashcroft Mining Division; Human Skeleton from Silt-bed near Savona. R.c. 
Spmmary Report, C.G.S., 1915, pp. 75-92. 

Quaternary ......... 

Tertiary ............ 

Mesozoic . 

Palseozi” . 

Recent 
PMst”cene 
Lower Miocene . 

Oligocene ( 1) 

L”wer Cretaceous 

Jura-Cretaceoua 

Upper Jurassic (~7) 
Jum-Triassic 

Carboniferous 

Granitic intnrsivor 
Nieola group, greenstone (porphyrites), 

impure qnartzite, arpillite, limestone, 
apSIomerate, and turf 

Cache Creek %P”IIP. cherty qwrtzite, 
orF,Ulite, greenstone, and limestone 
(Marble Canyon limestone) 

Soil rind subsoil 1 
Fhvio-glaeinl deposits i 
Knmloops Vokanie group, basalt, ando- 

site, aggiomerote, breecia, and tutf 
(Tranqnille beds) 

Ashcroft rbsolite porphyry ~ 
Coldwater group, congl”merate, s*Id 

store, rind shale 
Queen Charlotte Islands formation f  ?) , ~ 

chiefly shale, ~onglomernte, and sand. 
mane 

Spence Bridge Volcanic PIUUP, lipnrti” i 
and andesitic law., tutf, arkose, and ~ 

5,ooO 

conalomerate 

10,000 

9,500 

Pdhlb*i*ll ( Pre- Sims&n terrane I Intrusive granites, Shuswnp series: , 
Adams Lake Volcanic 1 lO,@M 
Tshinskin limestone-metargillite 
Bnstion schists (phyuites, etc.) 

3,900 

sieamous limestone 

I 
Chase qunrtzite . .,... 
Tonkawstla pnragneiss (?) / 1,500 

l Memoir 68! CC.& 1I)K 
+ yrr.C*mbnan titer Daly ; P*he”z”l~ up aiter Drgsdale. 
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GEOLOGICAL HIflTORY. 

In order to present an idea of the seqoence and nature of the geological events in this 
district, the following synopsis by Drysdale* Is given :- 

“ SnMxaarzEo GEoworcM. HlsTosv OF ME REaroN. 

“ The geological history of this region may be presented for the F&X of concisenem in the 
following tabular scheme :- 

“(1.) Downwarp of a mid-Paltcozoic peneplnin with the transgression of $ Deuono-Carbon- 
iferous epieontinental sea. Probably wnrm tropical dimate. General marine sedimentation with 
lOc%i, vu1eanisI” (Cache Creek gro”p) 

“(2.) Uplift and local deformation of coastal plain deposits toward the closeof the Palreoaoic; 
fonowed by cycle Of eros!on. Humid cool elimate (?). Moderate relief. Organized drainage. 
Continuous sedimentation in ,so~ne coastnl regions. 

“(3.) Trangression of Jura-Triassic sea. Probably semi-arid climate. Mnrine sedimentation 
in shallow seas aemmpanfed by pronorrneed ignlleous activity (Nico2a group). 

‘<(‘I.) Omgenic uplift--l Jurassic revolution.’ Birth of Sierra Keyadas and Coast range and 
batholithic intrusions of the Pact& coast (granitie intrusives). Youtbfnl topography. Rapid 
subaerlnl erosion. Chiefly consequent drainage followed by subsequent, etc. 

“(R.) JuraAretaeeous continental Sedimentation and widespread volcanic activity, (Spence 
Bridge Vokanic gronp.) Semi-arid climntr. ltngged probably tim textured topagraphy with 
many volmnic peaks. Disorganized drainage. 

“(F.) Lower Cretaceous sedimentation in brackish waters and in part marine. (Queen 
Charlotte formation.) &al humid climnte (?). Nature topography. 

“(7.) Epeirogenic uplift and local deformation with passibly granitic intrusions. Followed 
by Cretaceous cycle of erosion during long period of erustal stability in which the land surface 
was brought down to a pax?plain. Ckmrsetertured topography. Transverse coumes of !t’bompson 
and Eraser rivers inherited from this Cretaceons penepinin. 

“(8.) &u-amide revolution. IQeirogenic upwarl, of Cretaceous peneplain vith maximum 
uplift along the nxea of present mountain ranges. Probablp humid, cool climate. Continuous 
sedl~mentatio,, into the Tertiary in some camtnl regions. 

“(9.) Early Tertinry continental erosion and sedimentation (Goldwater group) with local 
rhyolitie eruptions (Ashcroft rhyolite porphyry). N&t Plemi-tropica. climate (?). Major 
streams antecedent with slightly different courses than at present. Drainage rejuvenated and 
much of it disorganized with many local Inkebasins. Development of topography from state 
of youth through adolescence to wst-maturity. 

“(10.) Oligocene diastropbism. Widespread elevation with intense local deformation (pos- 
slbly birth of Rocky Mow&in system properf. Followed by Oligoeone erosion cycle which 
remored mwb of the early Tertiary rock record and pared the way for later planation. Semi- 
trOpiC*1 dhnate. , 

“(II.) I,omw Miocene volcanic activity. (Knmloops Volcnnic group.7 ,Slight towgraphic 
relief. Drainage locally disorganized by lava-flows. 

“(12.) Mid-Miocene crustal warping with local buckling and faulting of Lower Miocene 
vokanies. Probably intrusion and extrusion of alkalic rocks to the south and east in the 
Boundary and West Kootenay districts. 

“(13.) Late Nlwene and Pliocene eyele of erosion during long period of erustal stability. 
Production of peneplain in the interior plateau and mature to post-mature erosion surface in 
bordering mountain ranges (old upland erosion surface). Coarsetexttored topography in Interior 
plateau and finer-textured in Coast mnge. Climate becoming cooler. Dralnage well owmized. 

“(14.) D,ffere”t,al uplift of epeimgenic character in late Pliocene or early Pieistocene. 
Uplift siow enough for antecedeut streams,-some of whose izo”r‘ses \ve,‘e inherited from a 
Cretaceous peneplain to maintain their general Courses. Preglacial erosion with deep incisioq 
of plloeene drainage within the upland surface (youthful valleys). Drainage, therefore, ante- 
cedent from Pliocene and rejuvenated. 

“(15.) Pleistocene glaciation. Arctic ciimnte with milder interglacial period. Cordilleran 
ice-cap softened the mntours of the old Upland topogrsphy ; Steepened the 810~33 0f the YoUthfILl 

*C.&s., lcn?, page 149. 
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VallWs and left on its retreat much morainic and outwash material. (Admiralty period of 
PaciEc mast.) Followed by alight sobddenee with deposition of clay-silts in lakes. 

“A recent advance of valley glaciers (Vashon period of PaciAc eoaat) is recorded which 
further modified the youthful valleys and supplied considerable till and outwash marerial. 
Followed by alluvintion and deposition of much gp‘avel, sand, and silt. 

“(16.) Post-glacial eroslon cy& Cplift. Rrcav~tion of “alley-5,l by meaodering river 
into river terraces. Inclsi”” of canyons, gorges, ana ravint3s. 

“(17.1 Ibent river deposlts, landslides, and mud-creeps. The Interior Plateau climate is 
dry with extremes In temperature; mblle in the Coast range It is homId and temperate.” 

OPERATIOXS. 

In reviewing the operations carried out in District No. 3 during the past year under the 
heads of the dIfferen,t Mining Dividons, it may not be out of place to state the fact that this 
district at the present time stands lowest in the output of meta,llfer”us products. Tbis has 
no doubt been due, to 8”me extent, to diffcult transportation conditions. These have been 
smeliorated to a considerable degre6 by the building of the Canadian Northeru Raiiway, the 
PaciEc Great Eastern Railway, and the Kettle Vsiley Ral,wa.y, hut development-work in 
connection with the mineral resoorces of the district Is still in its embryonic stage, although 
distinctly encouraging. 

The duties of the Resident Engineer have consisted to a lnrge extent in investigating whether 
conditions in new prospecting area8 warmnted Government assistance in the matter of trails 
and roads for the purpose of encouraging devel”pmt?llt-work wherever indicatlonn were promising. 
In this connection a fonsiderabb? amount of work hns been done, the results of wbicb were not 
considered sufficiently lntmesting to incorporate i* tbis report. 

In the followlog notes in some ‘!nses ndvantage has been taken of informatioo furnished by 
the Mining Recorders of the district, and also of reports by other authotities. 

The ares covered by this Division consists largely of Tertiary volcanles ,unde~laln on the 
west by highly tilted Cretnceous rocks which themselves overlie the granitie Introsives of the 
Coast Range mountains. The metalliferous production to date has, been very limlted, but 
reliable reports of promising capper discoveries west of Cbillr” lake have recently come in. 

The resuHs of prospectlog-work In this Divlaion generally point to a fotwe in products 
which zre probably due to the alteration of the bask volcanic 1‘“ckkz which predominate in this 
area--Chr”mite, epsomite, magnesite, and sodium carbonate. 

These comprise two claims-the Ivan Bing and Iron Queen-which are being 
Chrome-Iron oWrnted under bond by Stewart 8 @hert, of Or”“llle, Wash., who also hold 

Deporlt*. other claims adjoining under locator’s Ileence. The proper* is situated “u 
the west bank of Chrome creek, abant half s mile from its junction with 

S&tie creek, a tributary of the Bonaparte river. The distance from Aahcroft is approximately 
twentyme miles, seventeen of this being on the Caribw road, running from Asheroft to Clinton. 
At the time the nine was risited (april, 1915) It NBS reached by n trail four miles in length, 
ruming up Scottie creek from the 17.Mile on the Carlboo road; during the past summer, how- 
ever, the operators haYe completed the c0n*tructi0n Of n wagon-road to take the place Of the 
trail. 

The ebromlte occui-s, associated with serpentine, In B peridotitic belt apparently about a 
quarter of a mile in width, striking north-easterly and running along the weat bank of Chrome 
creek. In going up the trail alow Scottie creek from the Ronaparte river aide belts of lime- 
stone and argilllte are passed. These probablg belong to the Cache Creek group, 8” that the 
perldotitle belt in which the chromite “wurs apparently lies between Tertlaiy ~“leanles on the 
east and the Cache Creek formation on the west, 

On page 28.5, Minister of Mines’ Report to* 1915, there is a report on this property by 
m. M. Brewer, from which tbe following extract referriog to the Iroa King elalm is taken:- 

“The most Important of these outcroppIngs shows on a point between two gulches, and a 
croswut trench 20 feet long and about 6 feet deep has been made across a bed of fairly solid 
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ore about 3 feet thick, dipping to the north; but su0iiclent work has not been done to permit 
of any estimate being made as to extent of the deposit. A sample was taken bythe vriter of 
selected ore from the dump Of Sewral tans at the entrame to the open-cut. Thh assayed as 
follows: Chromium, 22.0 per cent., ec,uiva,ent to 33 per cent. chromic oxide.” 

From the date of Mr. Brewer’s report the property remained idle until early in 1318, when 
the present operators started development-work, employing n small &aff of men during the year. 

At the time of my visit in April the ore-dump at the open-cut referred to in Mr. Brewer‘s 
report had bee” i”creased to npproximate,ly 100 tous, and from a “em ogen-cut about B q”arter 
of 8 mile fartbher to the east, on the Iron Queen cialm, approximately 150 tans of ore had bee” 
extracted. This was sampled, a”d gave on assay at the Provincial Assay Ohice: L%romic oxide 
(C&O,), 22.00 per cent.; silica, 27.2 per cent. The owners clnim much higher val”es than the 

abow figures would Indicate. The workings are at 8” altitude of about 2,XM feet. 
Since the above-mentioned exqmination was ~“ade B tunnel 40 feet in length has bee” drive” 

in the Irdn Queen daim, and it was stated by the management that n total of 500 tons of shippi~ng- 
ore has beeLI “lined, but no shipments have yet been made. 

About a q”arter of a mile to the north-east o< the working last mentioned there is 8” 
~~eurrence of Chmmite ore, of which a snmple was take” BCXM 13 i”cbes, and mhich gave 0” 
8.888~: Chromic oxide, 24 per cent. ; silica, 35 per writ. 

MaalvEsIov SULPHATE (EPSOM Salm). 
One mile and a half south of Clinton, on the east side of the Cariboo rend, is a srnali lake, 

area not CaICulRted, but in the neighbourhood of 12 “cres. I” the smnmer-time this evaporate8 
to dryness, leaving a crust of practically p”re mag”esi”m sulphate 4 to 3 inches thick; this Is 
underlain by a quantity of less pure material several feet in thiclmess. 

During the past year Stewart 6: Calvert, of Oroville, Wash., have been operating the property, 
and up to the end of the year had shipped 150 tolls of the purer surface crust wer the Pnciflc 
Great Eastern to diflerent points in the United States, leaving about 2,000 to”8 i” storage at tile 
lake. Since the begi”“i”g of the present year, 1919, shipment8 hare been co”tl”“o”s. includinc 
a co”siderable amo”nt of the more imp”re material which wns sent to their refining-works at 
OrovOle for treatment. The materla, is rerno,?d from the Inlie by the use of picks or bars, 
shovels, and bnrrows. 

SODA IAXE OR RED RICK 1~s~. 

Situated about three miles west of the ‘iO~&Iile Ho”se o” tbe Cnriboo road. This InBe, which 
haa a” nrea of 100 acres, contaifls In sol”tio” sodium carbonate to the amount of 6 per cent. by 
weight. ‘The total amount of solutfon hns not been estimated, but the lake appears to be rather 
shallow in depth. Its altitude is 3,7M) feet. There are other smaller iakes in the ricillity of a 
me nature. 

The owners of the mineral rights are the Pncitic Coast Contractoors, Limited, V~“co”ver. 
During the past year this company installed a” evaporating plant bavlng a Cupacitp of 2 to 3 tolls 
of crystal soda in ten hours. This FBS operated d”ri”g the latter part of the seaso” and 20 tons 
of crysstal soda was shipped. The plant has bee” closed down for the vinter. This property is 
only three miles, from the Pacific Great Easter” Rnilwny. 

bl*Bm%wnL 
During the past year considerable Interest has bee” “mnifested in the magnesite-deposits 

of this Division, far the re”so”, no doubt, thnt the early completion of the Pacific Great Easter” 
Raihvay will bring occ”rr?“ces of this nature within the cutegor‘y of commercial possibilities. 
Although the writer has had “a opportunity of mdxing a” examinatlo” df any of the 0cc”rre”ces 
mentioned, there is “o doubt of the existence of very pTD”liSi”g prospects of this material, as 
evidenced by the standing of those interested in their development. 

Near the IO&Mile HO”% on the Cariboo Road is a ,rSdromag”esiteaeposit within three- 
quarters of a mile af the line of the Pnciflc Great Eastern Railway. This is referred to by 
Dr. Dawson in the C.G.S. Report for 1833. The present ow”er is E. A. Carem-Gibson, Vancouver. 

Near the t&n of Clinto” C. E. Cartwright. of Pjo. 445 Granville street, Vanco”~er, is 
dev&,ping a magnesite prospect, of which he writes under date of October 26th as f0lloWs :- 

‘* G”r progress has bee” much 81ower than expected, due to the depth of drift covering and 
the fact that for the greater portion of the time we have only employed one ma”. The indications 
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are good and have improved greatly during the last two weeks. We are now getting plenty 
Of *mSii angohr Pieces Of mhlte and grey crystalline magnetite in a tannel being drive” o” the 
Anzac claim, half a mile south-east of the tow” of ainto”. I hope to be able to PPOVB that there 
i* 5 bed Of solid magnesite SeVeral hundred feet wide in the mountal”.side above the snow-white 
deposit in the valley bottom.” 

About fourteen miles west of the 69.Mile on the Cariboo Road is B large depoeit favourably 
reported 0” by Dr. Hodge, of the University of British Colnmbia. L. Rei”ecke, of the G&logical 
Survey of Canada, has examined these occurrences during the past summer, and will “o doubt 
have something interesting to say of them in the O.G.,S. ,Summary Report for 1913. 

LILLOOET MINING DIVISION. 

CADWALLAD~ CEEEE ASEA. 

The most important producillg nrea at the present time in this Division ti the Cadwallader 
Creek gold-bearing zone. W. M. Brewer, in his report on the Lillooet Mining Division, appearing 
in the Minister of Mines’ Report for 1913, devotes fourteen pages (2K3.266) to this particolar 
district, giving comprehensive reports on all the propertles workl”g at that time, which were 
considerably more in “umber than have bee” in operation during the past two years. 

I” the 1915 C.G.S. Summary, page 75, there is B report by 0. W. Drysdnle on the Bridge 
Rher map-area, discussing the geology of the district and giving reports on the Goronattin 
and Pioneer m&s. I” the “economic geology” section of this report and referring to the 
Cadwallader gold occurrences, Dr. Drysdale states :- 

“The main mineralized belt was found to occupy the western dank of the Ben dwr 
mountains, forming 8.” 81% conwwe toward the centre of the mass. This arc corresponds to 
a part of the western limb of the Bridge River antlclinal dome which is compressed agat”st the 
Coast Range batholith and intruded by Steeply dipping cup&a stocks and tongues of granodioritlc 
rocks. The oredeposits appear to be genetically related to these younger introsives and are 
found in the cover-rocks of the underlying batholith. The gold-quartz deposits are co”i%xd _ 
mainly to the Cadwallnder diorite, which has proved, because of its hard, compact, homogeneous 
nature, to be physically a good formation to pr&rve regular and persistent fault-fleasums., The 
fissure.! have served as channels for the heated alkaline carbonate solutions containing gold, 
which were give” off during the later stages of batholithic invasion and consolidntio”. At 
certain lwslities in the fault-fissures where temperature, pressure, and other physfco-chemical 
mndifions were favourable, free gold was deposited from soh,tIo” to form or+shoots” 

In the 1916 C.G.S. Summary, page 47, further references are made by the same authority 
to the Pioneer, Coronation, and I~ome mines. 

This district was visited during the latter part of November, 1918. There wax a considerable 
amount of ~“ow iu the neighbourhood of the working mine, the altitude being abont 3,900 feet. 

Thin mine is situated on the north side of Cadwallader creek, camp on wuth 
PlOtlWP. side, 3fty-fonr miles by wagon-road from Mission Station, on the P&lie Great 

Eastern Railway, on Seton lake. The reglstered office of this company is at 
No. 432 Richards street, Vancouver. The mine supertntendent 18 J. F. Widen, Lorm Mine 
Post&%x. The general equipment consists of: One & x S-inch Jenkins double-cylfnder hoist, 
good for 400 feet depth, working a l-to” automatic-dumping-skip; one 8. x 10.iueh jaw-cmsher, 
No. 5 Brandt mill (Chilian type), capacity I to” nn hour through 40mesh screen, with Challenge 
feeder; one double-deck Deister eoocentrating-table for tailings from amalgamating-table; two 
compressors, Ingersoll-Rand, Bdrill capaetty each. The reduction plant Is operated by a 19R 
honepower turbine-wheel supplied by water from p flume which taps Cadwallader creek about 
a quarter of a mile above the mill. This wheel 8180 supplies power for running a sawmill and 
a dynamo for lighting purposes amund mill and camp. 

Doriog the year 19l8 the main shaft was continued to a depth of 208 feet from the collar, 
being 30 feet below the previons lowest worki”gs. A short crosscut to the north was r”” in 
to catch the ~eln and drifts started east aud Nest; at the date of exsmination (November 19th) 
the east drift had reached a distance of 40 feet from thk Shaft and the west drift B distance of 
30 feet from the shaft, the vein showing Strong throughout, and the values said to be as good ns 
my previously encountered 1” the mine. This vein is really composed of two veins, Nos. 1 and 2. 
which N” together, forming ~“8 vein, 88 shown on the ZOO-foot level for a disianee of ‘X, feet to 
the west and 40 feet to the esst of the shaft, separating on the east side at R” angle of 10 degrees 
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LOlYle. 
Owner, Arthur Noel, Borne MI”* Posto5ee. This mine is situated three mile* 
north-west of the Ptoseer mine, in the widest part of the Cadwallader diorite 
belt, on the north skle of Cadwallader creek and *bout fifty-one miles by. 

wagon-rend from Mission Station. The propkty is inlly described in the report by Mr. Br‘ewer 
preVio”sly referred to, and in which nine distinct ore-hod&a &e mentioned *a occurring on this 
property! The deposit might be el*sai5ed, not improperly, 8.3 * stock~ork system, *s other veirls 
hnve been opened up since Mr. Brewer’s examination w** made. The reduction e&pme”t is 
very simple, eo”sisti”g of a 6.stamp (7SGlb.) section*1 battery, small crasher, and amalgamating- 
table. Power ia supplied by * 3shorse-power Pelton wheel. There is also about 500 feet of 
tram-trsck laid for conveying ore to mill-bnnkers. 

During the past year, 0” *cco”“t of the ac*rcitJr of labour, operations were eon5ned to 
depelopment-work.o”ly, and 3380 tons of ore w*s milled from ,tbls sonrce, yielding 192 OZ. of gold 
am‘ 37 05 Of silver. The res”lts from this development were very promising, some Of the faces 
where the veins had pinched opening “p again into p*y-ore. surface-trenching also uncovering 
new lead% In the face of n crosscut from the drift on what is called the Wedge lode * lead w*s 
struck carrying strong mineraiizatio” having * grey metallfc appearsnee. A *ample of this w*s 
trike” *“d sent to the Provincial Mineralogist for *ss*y ; the grey mineral was classi5ed a8 
*rseaic*l pyrite, the s*“,ple goi” 1.16 oz. of gold to the ton. This occorrence is different-from 
the freemililng ore of the dlstriet and Is deserving of further Investigation. 

Coronatbn.-(Nea report by Provincial Mineralogist, 1910; also Mr. Brewer’* rep-x& 1913.) 
This property has not been operating since the *urnmel of 1917. 

Thls proper@ llel) to the west of and adjoins the Coronat101t, mine. In Mr. 
MS May. Brewer’s report of IS13 he states that no work had hen done since MS 

exatination in 1901, when there ~88 * total of 273 feet of development done 
on two dlstlnet veias. %mp,es take” by Mr. Brewer in 1901 gavel From upper yein *era(ls 
2 feet, $23.20 in gold * to” ; a grab sample from dump, $6 * to”; a Sample from lower vein *cross 
3 feet 6 inches, $3.20 in gold * ton. 

Recently F. A. Brewer, of Vancouver (not the Mr. Brewer whose r*p?rt* *IV snOted), 
acquired the property, *nd,d”ring the past ~“mmer installed a small reduction plant consisting 
of * jaw-crusher, n ,Huntington mill of 10 tons~ per 24 houra cspacity, and smalgamating-table,. 
the power being fornisbed by * 10-horse-power gasoleneengine. A trLx1 run ~88 made and the 
work closed down for the vwiuter. It 1s the intention to rebume operations in the spring. The 
development-work now stands *8 follows: Upper workings, 5M) feet incline and drifts; lower 
tunnel crossc”t, 100 fe*t; ‘drifts SG feet east and 30 feet west Ore will be taken from lower 
tunnel. 

This mine is situated on the north side of Bridge river, forty miles by wagon- 
Wsv*ide. rmd from MIssion Station, on the P*cl5c Great Eastern, being operated by 

D. C. Paxton with * force of two men. Work has consisted in continuing the 
main adlt r6ferr& to In Mr. Brewer’s report: this had reached * distance of approximatel$’ 
70 feet in the month of November, but no developments of partlc”lar interest were reported. 

The *bovs.me”tio”ed four properties are the only ones on which work of any magnitude has 
been carried out during the past two years in the Cadwallader diorlte-belt. I have not in my 
possession 5gures BS to the tots, alnount of gold produced from this district since work first began, 
but It must have reached * fairly large 5gure. This fact taken in conjunctfon with the fuvour- 
*b,* reports by eminent gwlugists *“d the eneo”r*gi”g results from the rather c*s”*l nature of 
the prospecting-work 80 far carried o”t, makes it di5lc”lt to “*da&and why d*ve,ozn”@“t on * 
broader scnle than that hitherto carried out has not been undertnken. No do”bt transportatio” 
dit5c”lty has bee” to n large extent responsible for this conditloti, the distance now that the 
Paci5c Crent Easter” Is oper*ti”g still being over 5fty miles by wagon from the nearest station 
on the r*ilw*y to the centre of mining operation* 

Three claims owned by Davidson~gi Marquis, Lx** Mine PostafBce. Situated 
ArIo Group. on so”th trank of Bridge river about one mile below Gun creek. Conditions 

did not allow of thie property being visited. The following information W*B 
f”urnished by Mr. Davidson: A well-d&Ed ledge rnnning in * southerly direction; 8 t”““el on 
same 25 feet In length ; width of ledge *t portal 5 feet ; 14 feet from tunnel ledgs fa 10 feet 1” 
width; balance of t”nnel all in ON; width of ledge not determi”t?d. 
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A sample of the ore ~88 sent to the Department of Mines, Ottawa, for investigation, and the 
following description of it WB(I returned to Nr. Davidson: “Altered basic r‘ock with veinlets 
and scattered particles of nickeliferous iron sulphldea, B small amount of quartz, and a green 
chromlferous silicate which may be altered to or identical with mariposite.” The preentag” 
of nickel was not girren in this return, but another and kager sample wss sent for a m”re 
complete analysis, the results from which had not been received at the time of the %nterview 
with Mr. Davidson. 

Situated on Gun creek. A certain am”“nt of rrork consisting principally of 
copper open-cnttiug was carried out on this property during the year. Charles 

M”“lltill”. Camsell, British Columbia representative of the GeologIcal Survey of Canada. 
made 8n examination of the property during the past summer; his report 

will no doubt appear in the Aunual Summary for 1918. The following table .“f distances along 
the Bridge River wagon-road from MLsslon Station, ,011 the Pacific Great Eastern. Seton lake, may 
be useful to intending travellers in the Bridge River district : Mission to Rexmount Post-o&%, 
18 miles; Ndission to Tyaughton creek, 28 miles; Mission to Gun “reek, 35 miles; Mtssion to 
South fork of Bridge river, 42% miles; Mission t” Lone Mine Post-office, 60% miles ; Mission 
to Pioneer mine, 53% miles. 

Tmw~m CREEK AREA. 

Tenquille crebk is B small stream emptying lnt” the Birkenhead river from the west st B 
point on the latter stream “bout nine miles from where it diverges from the line of the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway at Miie 71 from Squamish. The area in which claims have been staked 
ts situated in the vicinity of the headwaters of the TenquIll”, about sir miles from where it 
joins the Birk”nh”8.d. 

The claims are reached by taking the wagon-road from Pemberton Station up the Lillooet 
river for B distsnee of fifteen miles t” McLeod’s Crossing. The Lillooet is crossed by canoe, paek- 
horses wading nt low water. From here B rough trail leads up over a saddlebnck in the divide 
between Tenquill” and Llllooet rivers, rising from an elevation of 750 feet nt the Lillooet to 
5,500 feet where it cras”s the divide. The total d!stanee from Pemberton by this r”ute is 
approximately twenty-seven miles to the centre of the claim area. This is B difficult route, the 
trail in one dve-mile portion rising on an average grade of about 18 per cent. 

During the past year B new route w8.s located, starting from Nile 71 on the Paci0c Great 
Eastern Railway and f”Uowing the Birkenhead river to the Tenquill” creek; then np this creek 
to the claims. A portion of this trail has been constructed and completion will probably follow 
in the spring. ‘This trail when completed will bring the claims within fourteen miles of the 
railway, over B wagon-road grad”, or npproximately half the distance of the present route. 
Very little development-vork has been done in the ar”a “n account of the didlculty of getting 
in supplies. 

The following “HtrRet referring to this locality is taken fmm the C.G.S. Summary Beport 
for 1917, Part B. The report is made by &Lr. Camsell from notes taken by Jlr. Hanson during 
an examiuation of the district :- 

‘, The rocks of this locality consist of conglomerate, sandstone, slate, limestone, and schists 
cut by a number of dykes and sllis of quarts porphyry and granodiorite porphyry, probably 
apophyses from an underlytng batholith of granodlorite. The deposits 2~” associated with the 
porphyry dykes and are situated either in them or on their contacts with Ii&stone or schists, 
and the chief values are Ln copper, with less amounts of gold and silver. 

“ On the Eva group, owned by Phil White, the ore, which 1s 6 feet wide, occurs as B replace- 
ment of siliceous, sericitie schist along the border of B dske of quartz porphyry, and contains 
ehalcopyrite, pyrite, and some zinc-blade and bornite. Surface z~says of the ore are said to have 
yielded as much as 5 per cent. of copper. 

“ On the two groups adjoining the Em groupnamely, the Eegal and Copperplate--the ore 
mui-s in shear-zones 4 or 5 feet wide in quartz parphyry, and the mineralization is by ehal- 
conyrite, pyrite, and zinc-blend”. On these three groups the de,wlopment-work e”n~ists “f 
open-cuts and shallow pits. 

“Situated a few miles south of the Em group, on the ridge between Llllooet valley and 
Tenqu‘lle creek, at about 6,809 feet elevation, are a nnmber of other clnims owned by McLeod. 
The or” here appears to b-2 the indefinite contact-metamorphic type in limestone on the borders 
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of a granite porphyry. Mineralization is mainly by magnetite and some ch~alcopyrite over a 
zone from 8 to W feet in @idth. Here 8180 the development-work consists of open-cuts and 
shallow pits.” 

Referring to the Eva group mentioned in theabove extract, the writer took B sample across 
4 feet 6 inches at the bottom of nn open-cut at a depth of 12 feet vertically below the surface: 
this gave on *may *t the Provincial ***ay O&e: Copper, 2 per cent. ; silver, 0.80 oz. B ton; 
gold, trace. 

This group comprises four &ins and is owned by T. Lewis. of Vancouver. 
Thelma Msud These are situated on a htgh ridge lying to the north of Tenquille creek, 

Group. between It and the Birkenhead river. The side sloping toward the Birkenhead 
river is very steep and precipitous from the top of the ridge downward for 

8. vertkal distance of nearly 2,000 feet ; continuing toward the river the slope is mare gradual, 
although still fairly steep, the surfaee being made np of the talus broken away from the bare 
rugged face of the ridge referred to. The country-rock is the schist menttoned in Mr. Cams&l’s 
report. At several places in this exposed face appeear zones of mineralization in which chat-- 
copgrite predominates, the general direction of strike being vertically up and down .the face. 
One of these showing the beat exposure was followed up the face for R distance of approximately 
1,500 feet. It appeared to consist of B mineralized parting in the schist, carrying fairly high-grade 
chaleopyrite running In width from a kntfeedge up to 6 inches. From tbia parting in places the 
mineralization extends with more or less persistency Into the countr.?rock. As no work had been 
done on this proper@, no samples were taken. 

Ln.I.aOET LnKF.. 

An examination was made of 8ome of the properties lying on the south stde of the west end 
of Lillooet lake. The formation here is desertbed by Camsell 88 consisting of qnartzite, argtllites, 
limestone, and schists. Samples were taken from several of the properties, but as assay results 
were not promising a description would be of little interest. 

,Situated on the east side of Owl creek and operated by Copper Queen Mining 
Copper Queen. and Smelting Company. A Poll report by W. Fleet Robertson, Proyineial 

Mineralogist, is given in the Minister of Mines’ Report for 1916, page 270. 
Geology by Camsell in C.G.8. Summary Report. lQl7, Part B, page 19% A small amount of 
development has,been carried out since Mr. Robertson’s report. 

A eonstderable amount of prospecting-work is going on in the vicinities of Lillooet lake, 
Birkenhead river, and Owl creek. 

KAMLOOPS MINING DIVISION. 

Sltu&d about seven miles In a south-westerly direction from the city of 
lion Mask. Katioops. ‘This 1s the only mine in District No. 3 operating B reduction plant 

of any magnitude. In the Mintster of Mines Report for 1915 there is a 
comprehensive report on this property by W. M. Breww, giving B descriptton of the geology, 
underground workings, surface equipment, power-tnstallntion, and transportatton nrrangements 
at that date. The following information WBS supplied by the superintendent, A. E. WVallinder: 
The management, transportation system, and general paver arrangement remain the same as at 
the time of Mr. Brewer’s report referred to. During the past two years a considerable amount 
of underground development has been carried out. as well a8 approalmately 8,009 feet of dtamond. 
drilling. From the 756-foot level of the Iron dlash claim a raise has been put up to corm& with 
the 300-foot level from the Erln shaft. This raise is about midway between the two shafts, which 
are 1,500 feet apart, and 88rve8 as an outlet for the ore from the Erin claim, mbleh is taken 
along the 750.foot level to the Iron Ma& shaft and hoisted to the eoncentrnting plant. 

The diamond-drilling was carried out from the 750.foot level for the purpose of locating the 
orlginal Iron dlask ore-body, which ~8s cut off at the 6Wfoot level by B horizontal fault (8~ 
Mr. Brewer’s report) ; this bas been lo&ted and development-work is being directed toward 
opening it up. 

The waterancentrating plant described in Mr. Brewer’s report has been entirely discarded 
in favour of a “ flotation system.” During the year 1917 B plant having B capacity of 350 tons 
gross in twenty-four hours was installed. Tbia proved so satisfactory that another untt of like 
capacity was added early in 1916. Each unit is comprised of a jen--crusher, Maeey ball.mtll, 
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three rougher %aliow ceila, one Callow Bnishingeell, Dorr claasifler, and Dorr thickener; and 
for the two units a settling-tank, Oliver filter, and storage-tanks fir the liquor from the skttling- 
tank, making a closed circuit for the oil-impregnated water. The whole plant is electrieaiiy 
operated, power being supplied by the city of Katioops light and power plant. 

The concentrating plant has not been operated to full capacity during the year 1913, the 
total shipments of copper concentrate8 amounting to approximately 2.300 tons. The power- 
consumption for the year was ap,,rosimateiy 1,400,OOO kilowatt-honrs. 

,(SW report by w. M. Brewer in Minister Of Mines’ Report. 1915, page 221.) 
Lydia Group. This property is situated on Canyon creek, B tributary of and flowing northerly 

into the North ‘Thompson river, and is approximately seven miles Booth of 
Birch Island Station, on the Canadian Northern Railway. The altitude of the workings is, 
roughly, 5,7cO feet, the creek directly below being about 5,200 feet, and Birch Island, on the 
Canadian Northern Railway, 1,360 feet. The property now comprises B block of fourteen ciaim8 
and La being operated for New York interests under the dir&Ion of R. H. Stewart and 
‘mmagement of I’. W. Racey, both of Vancouver, No. 736 Granviile street. 

The country-roek generally appears to be of the nature of a chloritic schist cut by porphyritic 
and other types of igneous dykes and probably belongs to the Pre-Cambrian Adame Lake series. 
On the west side of the creek a zone of mineralization consistlog principally of chaicopyrite 
associated with iron pyrite is ,expo%d for B considerable distance along the steep face of this 
west bank, striking in s S. 40’ W. (mug.) direction and dipping to the north-west (ma&). The, 
object of the development-work now being carried ont is to determine values and quantities in 
this mineralizea c”2currenCe. 

During the pa& year B considerable expenditnre has been made and B large amount of work 
aoeomplished, a good deal of the latter being,of B preliminary nature. A trail seven miles and a’ 
half in length has been mnstrueted from Birch Island. This is wide enough t? allow 8 narrow- 
gauge wagon or sleigh to be used, so that transportation can he carried on throughout the year. 
A new camp has been built at the foot of the hill large enough to accommodate twenty men, and 
consisting of bunk-house, cook-house, compressor building. o&e, oil-house, and tool-shed, also 
blacksmith-shop at the workings. A compressor plant operated by gasoiene-engine of Zdriii 
capacity has been installed, which gives a pressure of 30 to 100 ib. 8. square inch at the maehiue. 
A eom,,,en,ent of eighteen men workibg on two shifts is emIdoyed. 

Two tunnels are being run on the ore-body. At the end of the year the figures on develop- 
ment-work were: No. 1 tunnel, 220 feet drifting, 63 feet crosrutting; No. 2 tunnel, 270 feet 
drifting, 52 feet crosscutting, and 62 feet of raising. 

President and manager, 0. A. Thomas, Hoge Building, Seattle; resident 
Queen Geaa secretary, C. E. Max, Earnloops, B.C. The property being operated nnder 
Mines co. bond by this company comprises six claims situated on the east side of the 

. 

North Thompson river and adfoinlng the Canadian Xorthern Railway track 
abont two miles south of Blackpool Station. The claims are situated on the steeply inclined 
westerly face of the mountains which Bank the east side of the North Thompson valley at this 
point. At tbe time this property was visited (January ISth, 1919) there was a considerable 
amount of snow on the ground. so that surface conditions could not be investigated. From 
evidence furnished from the underground work 80 far carried out, the country-rock appears to 
be B fine-grained compact greenstone, in which are ilssurps carrying a mixture .of galam (sliver- 
lead) and zinc-blende in a quartz and quartz porphyry g*WW?. 

At an elevation of 1,000 feet above the valley a drift-tunnel (No. 2) has been run on B vein 
having a strike of approximately N. 28” E. (map.). This ~ein varies in width from 2 to 6 feet, 
the latter being the width now showing in the face. The length of the drift or tunnel is 100 feet, 
but the win is said to have been traced on the surfmx for over 350 feet. 

At B vertical distance of 270 feet below No. 2 tunnel B croasWt working-tunnel running in 
a dir&ion N. 70” E. (msg.) has been driven to intersect the vein at an estimated distance of 
375 feet from the portal. At the time the examination was made this working-tunnel was in a 
distance of 235 feet, and at 255 feet B small Bssure was passed through’csrrying mineralization 
~imiiar to that in the upper workings, bot it ~88 believed that the main No. 2 lead had not been 
reached. 

At 180 feet from the portal in the working-tonne1 a fissure ~88 intersected having the same 
strike as that referred to 8s No. 2, and dlpping north-westerly about 70 degrees. Thls cross& 
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The power is supplied by B boiler bnrning vood or coal of suttleient capacity to take are of a 
smell compressor plant when it is thought advisable to install one. A considerable amount has 
been expended in camp buildings, consisting of superintendent’s bouw?, office, large rooming- 
house with dining-room, kitchen, and reading-room, also several cottages for married quarters. 
~hhe concentrating plant started operations early in February, 1919. 

Situated three miles west of Adams lake, on the north side of Pass creek. 
Homestake. (See Report of Minister of Mines, 1917, page 22X) This property ha8 recently 

,bee,, bonded to Eastern interests and is being developed under the local 
manegem& of II. D. Cameron, Blucher Hall PoSt-O!?ke, B.C. A camp apable of BCCO~- 
modating B dozen men has been erwted and hand-de+elopment Is now proceeding, with, it is 
said, satisfactory results. 

Situated on the vest shore of Adams lake, about fourteen miles above Adams 
Zl”O zone. Lake Post-oElce; owner, Gmrge I,. Breeden, Kamloop~. The mineralieation 

on this elalm is with zinc-blade. It occurs in B bed of the Pre-Cambrian 
Tshinakin limestone of the Adams Lake series. The ocarrenee &n be traced along the shore 
of the lake just above the water-level for R considerable distance; it appears to dip to the 
north-west erpey from the lake at an angle between 10 and 15 degrees. ‘An open-cut which was 
started 88 a shaft to test the depth of the occurrence, but which was really crosscutting the 
minorslized bed, shows it at this point to be about 5 feet in thickness. A sample taken across 
13 incbea next the foot-wall, and which ,w~yns much more highly mtneralizod than the overlying 
portion, gave on asssy at the Provincial Assay Office 22 per cent. zinc. Practically no work has 
been done on this claim. The ore would be easily amenable to concentration. 

8Situated on Seymour river. (6% report by W. M. Brewer in Report of 
Copper King Minister of Mines, 1913, pages 202.203.) On account of the Granby Company 

and cemp doing a very considerable amount of exploratory work on these properties 
McLeodGroups. the Government assisted in the construction of B trail from the head of 

Seymour arm. During the season this va8 completed, with the exception 
of about two mUes. which will no doubt be Anished in the spring. Diamond-drilling wv88 carried 
on during the past sumtier, and it IS intended to resume operations again when weather 
conditions are fnvourable. 

dfawine Group.-Sitnated on north Bhore of KamIoops lake. (see report by W. M. Brewer, 
Wnister of Mines’ Report, 1915, page 216.) Very little work has been done on this property 
doring the year. Abont 2O’tons of ore WBB shipped. 

Tendwloot.-Situated near Copper creek, on north shore of Kamloops lake. (See report 
by W. I& Brewer, Minister of Mines’ Report, 1913, page 196.) A small amount of development- 
work ha8 been done on this claim during the past summer. No ore was shipped. 

Sltunted about ten miles east of Louis Creek Station, Cmmdlan Northern 
Fortune Group. Railway, near Blueher Hall Post-oi%ee; owner, G. N. Ricbruond, of Pbiladol- 

phi& The ore on these claims is an iron pyrite, said to coot& small amounts 
of metals of the Pl&inum group, although some assayers to whom samples were snbmltted could 
not get results, others clalmed returns of 0.2 to 0.3 oz. of platinum a ton. Early in the year two 
car-loads of the ore was shipped to Republic, Wash,, for treatment. ‘The returns from this ship- 
ment ere not available. No work has been done at the mine since the shipments referred to 
were made. 

Situated on Cherry bluff, near Cherry Creek Station, Canadian Pa&c Fall. 
Glen Iron-mine. way, on south shore of Kamloops lake. Although this property has not been 

worked for a considerable number of years, in view of the interest that is being 
taken in the matter of the iron-ore resource8 of the Province a few notes on it may not be out of 
place. This property WBB rewtied on by Dr. G. M. Dawson &s far back as 1877, by McEvoy in 
1892, and agaiu~ by Dawson in 1394. Of more recent date is a report by W. M. Brewer appearing 
in the Report of the Minister of Mines, 1913, page 184. 

On September llth, 1918, B visit was made to this property, but conditions vere not fa~onr- 
able for B satisfnctow examination, the shaft in the lower workings near the Canadian Paclac 
Railway track being full of water and the tunnel at the upper workings being inacccessible, 
the slIderock from the open-cnt m’orklngs above having flRed tbe mouth. From the large number 
of outcrops observed occurring OY~P and wlthln on area of at least 2,ooO feet In diameter, it is 
obvious that there must be iu the aggregate B large tonnage of high-grade magnetite ; however, 

. 
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it would be premature to attemyt an estimate Of “ ore in sight ” or “ probnbh? ore ” !x*oore the 
sizes of some of these Iwtlcular masses, both laterally and in depth, have been proved to some 
extent by diamond-drilling or home other method of development. Besides the high-grade or 
clean ore, there appears to be quite considerable bodies of magnetite associated with lime and 
feldspathic material and mixed with the country-rock whieb could be cheaply concentrated by 
magnetle separation. 

I think there is no doubt that when the steel and iron industry in British Columbia has 
reached the stage where local requirements warrant the working oi domestic deposits, the Cherry 
Bluff vicinity aill form n not insignideapt reserve to meet these demands. A sample WBS taken 
acram an &foot face In the open-cut above the tunoel at tbe upper workings, and gave on analysis 
at the Provincial Assay Office: Iron, Gl per cent. : &lies, 1.50 per cent.; sulphur, trace. 

In the C.C.S. Summary, 1012, page 145, the following note by C. W. Dry~dale owyrs: “ In 
tbe vicinity of Copper creek, KanJoops lake, occur depo~i@ of cinnabar mhicb have not been 
worked sfnce 1897. The cinnabar occurs in irregular veins traversing a grey feldspathic and 
dolomitie rock which readily weathers to a yellowish colour. The country-rock is an altered 
greenstone containing pyroxenc and olivine. The cinnabar fs associated with small quantities 
of stibnite and has a calcite and yunrb gangue. The mines have produded over 7,wO Ib. of 
mercury. It ia said that 150 tons of ore produced 114 fiashs of mercury valued at f!XO.” 

During the past summer WJ18) an examination of this property v&s made by Charles 
Camsell; hi8 report will donbtiess appear in the C.G.S. Annual ,Summary. 

ASHCROFT MINIR’G DIVISION. 

The only develoyment of interest or magnitude tbet has taken plnee in this Division during 
the year is that in connection with the epsomite or magnesium-sulphate deposits. There haa 
been no development-work done on the copper properties In Highland valley; this condition 
probably being partinIly due to the excessive cost of carrying on such work under present 
conditions. The O.K. mine, the only skipper of any importance, has been closed down during 
thk year. 

Bnsp”* CllmdIOhL PnonucTIorr COMPANY, I.I?.wrED. 

President, George J. Hammond, No. 603 Richard street, Vancouver, B.C. Operating epsomite 
or magnesium-sulpbate oceurr6nces. These comprise five small lakes situated about twelve miles 
in a sonth-westerly direction from Ashcroft and three miles and B half by wagon-road from 
Ilammond’s Spur, on the Canadirrn Northern Pacific Railway. No. 1 lake has an area of approxi- 
mately 3 ames and No. % about 3 acres; the other three Inkea are not of great importance. 

This property ~8% examitied on March Sth, 1913, by Charles A. Xewhall, of Seattle, Wash. 
The following extracts are from Mr. Newhall’s report :- . 

“The exsmination was made on the lakes on March 8th. Considerable snow ~88 on the 
ground and it was impossible to form an exact estimate as to the extent of the salts, in that 
we could not distinguish between the mud and the salts. In general the formation of these lakes 
is similar to the ones that are being worked in the district tributary to Oroville, Wash. The 
salts occur in pools of varying shnpes rind sizes; these pa0018 being surrounded by mud-rings. 
The excnvations made on the lakes indicate that the pools car‘py layers of salts to a total depth 
of approximately 20 feet, the salts lying in lsger8 and intermixed with mud. These pool~s BPB 
more or less conical in shape, ,tapering off towards the bottom. In other words, the greatest 
area is exposed at the surface. Mlud to varying depths lies between the pools, and this mud In 
other lakes has always been found to carry more or less salts. 

‘I On the property examinnl there were dve lakes, lake Xo. 1 being the largest. Salts were 
found in lakes Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4. Only ou lakes Nos. 1 and 2 ~8.9 there apparently any great 
ynnntity. In the other lakes there VKBB just a thin layer at the points sampled. However, 8s 
indicated above, our examination could not cover the whole surface of the lakes on account of 

.the snow, and it is yuite’possible that there were more salts in lakes Nos. 3 and 4. 
“ A test-pit ~~8s put down to a depth of approximately 4 feet in lake No. 1 and samples of 

salts taken ip the different layers. A second teat-pit was put down in this lake, the salts showing 
i,, identically the snme formatiou as in the 5rst pit. One hole was put down in each of the other 
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lakes. In lake No. 2 there mere n number of distiuet layers of Yalta, and referring to the 
maly.sis below pu will note that there N~S some varlatiou in composition. 

“ All these salts are of high quality enough to work up into Epsom salts, in both U.S.P. and 
technical grade. The salts from lake No. 1 am particularly high grade, and the amOUnt of 
impurity as shown by the ‘other soluble’ salta will ause little or no diifculty in refining. 

“ I f  the top layer on lakes SOS. 1 and 2 could be worked with before the wster from the 
melting snow dissolves it, these layers would be of a shipping grade as technical saits. AU 
the other Znyers of B&s in all the lake.3 add have to he worked up In a piant, and should be 
freed from insoluble matter and the huielr mud.” 

Eleven snmples were taken by Mr. Newhall, rind the analyses of these rare given in his 
report, hut only me will be quoted here; this is from “ Top layer 5 luchea thick, lake Ko. 1.” 
and is 88 followa:- 

Sample NO. 1. 
Per cent. 

Inso,um? matter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.76 
&SO, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~................... 4.53 
water ._._...._,........,............,,......_.,..,..,,..__..._..__.. 50.84 
Other Sol”ble SOl‘ds :. 3.82 

Total sOl”hze matter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99.24 
- 

Epmm eq”*“ale”t to iwgso, 91.28 
The property mas visited b9 the writer on March 2Oth, when there ~a.3 4 tuehes of liquid 

solution over the crust ou lake No. 1. It was visited again on June 25th, when the liquid had 
au evaporated and the crust would stand being walked eve*. 

. During the sear a wagon-road ha8 been eonstnxted from the loading-bunkers erected at the 
railway siding to the property. A storehouse has been built at lake No. 1, in which 200 tons 
of the salts are nom stored awaiting shipment, and the company is proeeedtng with the erection 
of buiidiings and preparation four putting in n refinery. 

CHROMITE. 

Six miles north of Ashcroft, on the west hank of the Bonaparte river and adjoining the 
Cariboo road, Phil Oppenhein~ of Asheroft, staked a claim on which he had discovered chromtte. 
The ground is deeply covered with overburden and the exposure was discovered in a small gulch 
which has been washed out by freshets. A couple of small pits had been excavated in the side 
of the gulch, in which ehrauiferous ore in a serpentine i-o‘ock showed up. A sample of the ore 
~88 sent to the Provloeial Assny Office for asay, from which returns were: Chromic oxide, 
(Cr,O,), 10 per cent.: pletlnum, nil. This examination was made in the company of Dr. W. F. 
Ferrier, of the Munitions Resources Commission, Ottawa, who later h8d a 500%~ sample sent 
to Ottawa for the purpose of having It tested as to its amenabtlity to concentration; these 
results have not yet been published. - 

Snowatom ffroup, EiyhZand VaZZe%--(Bee Report of Minister of Mines, 1917, page 223.) 
The Department of ivIines has let B contract for diamond-drilling this property. Drilling opera- 
tions began the latter part of January, 1919. 

NICOLA MINING DIVISION. 

Practtcatly the only activity in this Division during the past year has been In the line of 
coal production from the Nieola Valley coaltleld. Two coal-mines, the Middlesbora Collieries and 
the Fleming Coal Company (old Inland Coal and Coke), have been operating. The Diamond 
Vale Colliery Company has done a small ~mo,,nt of development, opening up B new aearn on the 
southern part of their property. A new tipple has been erected on a spur line from the railway 
to facilitate shipping from this recently opened seam. There is x full repart by W. M. Brewer 
on the Piicola Valley coelflelds in the &port of the Minister of Mines, lQl5; this contains 
extracts from and references to setwai other reports by recognized authorities on these fields. 

AEPEN GBOVE COPPEE CAMP. 

This field cowrs an area of about eight miles in a north-and-south direction by two to three 
miles in an east-and-west. The centre of the wea is approximately twenty-four miles bg wagon- 
road south of the town of Merritt. There we 150 claims in good standing, of which al@ are 
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Crown-granted. This district drst came into prominence about 1900, since which time there .&as 
been spasmodic attempts made at development, but no really serious vo~k haa been accomplished 
as yet. The mlneraliration is widespread and consists principally of chalcoelte scattered through 
the volcanic county-rock, with considerable smonnta of native copper fn glaces. In B few places 
shafts have been mmk on frnctnres cnrrylng high-grade ore consisting of native copper and 
chalcocite, probably IargQ the result of secendaary enrichment. Shipments have been made 
from these worklnga, but the aggregate tonnage has not been of very great amount. The camp 
was reported on by W. Fleet Robertson, Provincial Mineralogist, in 1SOl; by A. A. Johnson, of 
the Canadian Geological Survw, in 1904; by J. D. Galloway, Assistant Provfnelal Mineralogist, 
,D 1913; and by W. M. Brewer, M.E., in 1915. The writer spent several days in this district 
during the month of July. Samples were taken and forwarded to the Provincial Assay Office 
for assay; these results checked 80 closely with those published In the reports above referred to 
that it is considered super3uous to repeat them here, particularly ns there has been no recent 
development-work of *mportKuee ear&d out. 

DUring the past year R company ww organized under the presidency Of J. E. Bate, oi aspen 
Grove, for the purpose of consolidating sixty of the claims into one groug. An option has recently 
been taken by Eastern interests on the holdings of tbis country, 8s me,, as on several other groups 
pf claims, with the intention @f thoroughly prospecting the ground by diamond-drilling. It is the 
intention to start operations iu the spring. 

Donofboe &fines, 8tww La&.-The workings at the Joshtca shaft were unwatered early in 
the year to a depth of 300 feet for the Surpose of having an examination made by Mr. Leeds, of 
Seattle. No further developments ha,? been reported. 

Mary IZeynolds.-R. IL Henley, of Nlcola, has secured an option on thiq prowrty and has 
been taking out ore and doing some debelopment-work on the 45.foot lew,. Last, reports mentioned 
SO tons of ore on the dump, but no shipments made. 

Owner, Oscar Schmidt, NicoIa. Situated about ten miles slightly west qf north 
Lucky Mlke. from the town of Nicola, at an elwstlon of approximately 6,000 feet. Near , 

the south-west Conner of the claim Is ?.n outcropping of limestone striking in 
an easterly direction, but which gradually trends north until near the north-east eorne~ of the 
claim the strike 1s in a northerly direction. Surface conditions prevented the ascertaining of 
the width of this limestone. The country-rock on the concave side of the outcropping limestone 
has the appearance of an altered dlabasie rofk carrying considerable amounts of epidote and 
cBlemeou8 matter, and has been classided in the Beld by some observers as an altered limestone. 
This country-nxk carries disseminated through it considerable amounts of iron pyrites associated 
wfth ehalcopyrite, in some place% segregations occurring of sufficiently high value to be classided 
as ore. 

A shaft has been sunk to B depth of 50 feet on the contact between the limestone and the 
country-rock; this was full of water when the examination was made, but was said to show the 
limestone dipp,ng awry from the eonca~e side at 8.11 angle of about 30 degrees. A considerable 
amount of bornite and chalcopyrite was encountered st the contact during the sinking of the 
shaft. A sam,,,e taken aeros% 15 feet of surface rack, about 300 feet from the limestone-outcrop, 
gam on assay at the Procincial Assay O&x: Copper, 0.60 per cent.; silver, trace: gold, trace. 

The first work done on this elalm was In exploiting B body of ore which occurred near the 
north-east exner. A shipment was made from which 4.5 per cent. co~rper ~88 returned; the 
property was then bonded and a diamond-drill nut to work; the reeults fXm this went to shorn 
that this ore-body ~~88 simply 811 inclusion of wry limited size, occurring in a trap-flow which 
In ftself ~88 barren. 

Several claim have been staked in the neigbbourhood of the Lucky HUa, on which showings 
Of copper ore occur. 

YALE MIXING DIVISION. 

This group is being operated by the Emancipation Mining Company, LimIted; 
Emnncipatlon registered of&e, Room tXY2, Credit Foneier Building, Vancouver; manager, 

Group. WVilliwn Thomson, Rope, B.C. It is situated on the north-west side of the 
Coquihalla river and Kettle Valley Railway, about 5fteen milea from the town 

of Hope. This property was risited 04 May 13th, 1918. In the Report of the Minister of Mines, 
191.5, page 257, Hr. Brewer gives a description of these claims and discusses the genera, geological 
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features. At the time of Mr. Brewer’s report the work consisted mainly of openeuts on a large 
quarta oecnrrenee carrying low gold values. Mr. Brewer also mentions B nar‘rover quartz lead 
OCCUrPing on the hanging-wall side Of the larger vein and on which work had lust been started. 

Development-work haa since been conlined mniuly to this nanvxver and rkher lead. At the 
time the mine xvi-18 visited in May a drift-tunnel had been run on this body fo* a distnnce of over 
200 feet, exposing lemes of high-grade gold ore .mssmiated with nrsenicnl write, in some places 
the value* extending into the wail-rock. Most of the high-grade ore encountered was shipped as 
the rrork progressed. The foliowing statement of shipments was supplied by the manager: 
“ 1916, 3 tons netted $1,542. In IQ117 C. H. LighUmll bonded the property and sbinped 53 tons, 
which netted $18,295, afterwarda throwing ul, the bond. Afterwards in the same rear Mr. 
Marrick, the owner, shipped S tons and 40 lb., which netted $2,32S.W. 

“In Febrwng, 3918, a shipment of 101% lb., dry Neight, of specially s&&d ore gave gross 
returns of 462.31 oz. of gold n ton and R7.85 oz. of silver 8 ton, and another shipment made at 
the ~mm time of 5?/2 tons gave gross returns of 31.15 oz. of gold a ton and 6.60 OZ. of silver 
B ton. The total sbiyments for 1918, as given in recent retwns received from the manage?, are: 
Total shipped during 1013, IL4 tons, for which the Tacoma smelter gave the folloving returns: 
Gold, 455 oz., value $Q,lSO.S2: silver, 79.73 oz., value $67.98: total, $O,ZlS.SQ.” 

In ali the shipments made rhe relation between the amounts of silver and gold present is, 
in the proportion, roughly, of 1 oz. of silwr to 6 oz. of gold. All development-work has been 
carried out by hand and the ore hand-sorted. 

This property is situated in the snme mineral belt as the Emigrant mine, sitoated about 
seven miles north-westerly on Siwash creek. The intervening ground haa all been staked and 
good ore is reported to have been discovered on several of the claims. The couptrg-rock of this 
mineralized zone may be described generally as slats argillfte, in which occnr lenticulnr or 
ledge-like occurrewzes of quart% with nbich the gold is associated. 

(See Report of Minister of Mines, 1917, page 226.) This property was not 
Emigrant Group. risited dul‘ing 1918. The Mining Recorder at Yale reports that active develop- 

merit has continued throughout the year under the management of Mr. Wilson. 
Reduction machinery has been forwnrded to the mine, and it is expected that this will be erected 
and gold production begin during the coming seaso& 

*&as Gold &fining Co.- (See report by W. M. Rremer in Report of Minister of Mines, 1916, 
page 255.) This eompnny has not been operating for some little time, but during the mummer 
of 1918 a 8,x%11 sta8 of meu \YBS P”gRged ,,“tting In B cable-tramway from the tunnel to the road. 

River Gold Recouerg &x--This company has been operating on B &xer proposition on the 
Braser river about half R mile below the tomn of Hope, using B Roberts rotary gold-saving 
machine for recovering the goid. No returns are available in regard to the results of the season’s 
work. 

Considerable prospecting ha been going on in this Division during the year and several finds 
have hen vaguely rqxrted, but nothing sufficiently definite has been brought to my notice to 
warrant further mention. 





LILLOOET DISTRICT. 

LILLOOET MINI&G DIVISION. 

REPOBT OF JOHN DunraP, Gom ComasaIoNEB. 

I have the honour to submit the annual report on the progress of mining fn Lillooet Mining 
Division during the year 1018. 

MINEBAr. cIArxs. 
In the Cadwallader subsection of Bridge River section the recovery of gold ,by mining and 

milling process, owing to scarcity of labour and other causes, does not quite comgare with results 
obtained in former years; in fact, milling of ore ceased for B considerable period, but was 
resumed late in the fall. Deveiopmeot-work, however, was maintained throughout the year. 

Pioneer MiM-shaft was sunk to the 300foot level; the ledge taplEd there was fouud to 
be wider and richer than in the upper levels. One sample lot taken from the drift on the 300.foot 
level yielded $46.99 in gold to the ton, and 75 tons of ore milled gave a retorn of $3,510 in gold. 
Altogether this mine treated during the SenSOn 3,248 tons of quartz and the boilion returns for 
the year are placed at $37,921. 

Lorne Kline.--This mine has been practicnily closed the greater part of the working season 
through the scarcity of labour, except for a short time, during whi?b 380 tons of ore wns treated. 
The stamp-mill ha8 been idle, the management utiliaing ihe limited heI in derelowxnt-work. 
The work done eonskted of tunnel extensions, cro?.scutting, and upraise, also building addition 
to tram me. 

l&z May .Wfine.-The opera&g syndicate erected a Huntingdon mill on the ground, and it 
is expected that milling operations will commence next season. Some development-work was 
done, but I have no information as to the character of the work performed. 

Wayside Mine.-Work during the past year KBS confined to extending tunnel Ko. 4, the face 
of which is now advanced 700 feet from the portal. Cbarneter of ore is not changed, although 
lenses ‘of good ore have been eneouutered; the moss of the fliling remains non-siliceous. The 
chief object in driving abead end following the contact of the No. 4 with the No. 3 ledge is not 
get attained, though it is expected to be cut a few feet ahead of.waent face. The management 
deserves every credit for its perseverance rind staying qualities. 

GUN CBEEK. 
Apart from the annual assessmeut-R-ork done by the owners of mineral claims in and-around 

Copper mountain and the extension of the trail, commenced the previous sear, there is but little 
to comment upon. I understand that n member of the Dominion Geological Survey vi&ted this 
section during the year. 

TEiYQ”ILLE CBEEK. 
The above remarks appls also to this section. Quite a number of the locations are bonded, 

and a trail was commenced which will greatly aid in reducing coSt of transportntion of supplies 
and be an incentive to develowxat-work. 

Mining leases remained inactive. Golden Dream Company is organizing and intends to 
resume operations early in 1019. The Lillwet (B.C) Mining Company is planning in the same 
direction, in riem of the cessation of war. 

The recovery of gold by the individual miner, including Indians, for the past season is the 
lowest on record-namely, $350. 

O~EIOE STATISTICS-LIILOOET Mmmo Drvmrorr. 
Free miners’ eertidentes issued 172 
Mineral claims recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._. 191 
certificates Of work recorded 300 
Placer claims recorded and rerecorded . . 5 
Mining leases in force . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Conveyances, etc., ~recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._..... 52 
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CLINMN MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit the annual report of the Ollnton Minlog Division of Llllooet 
District for the se endIng December 3&t, 1918. 

Dnring the past year there was ptibably greater activity in the mining industry than ever 
before, both in regai-d to development-work and loeatlon of new claims. 

In the viehdty of Clinton the Epsnm-salts lake, whleh 1s embraced by two Crown-granted 
mineral clslms, developed In the hands of the Stewart-Calveti Oompany, Inc. into a shipplng 
proposition. Pour ears comprising 140 tons of salts were shipped direct to distrlbuters for use 
without treatment of any kind, and aboat 1,200 tons were eolleeted for shipment to the compal)p’s 
refbmry at Oroville, Wash. I understand an estimate places the total of salts eolleetable from 
the lake at about 10,ooO tons, and that when that quantity 1s removed this source of supply will 
be exhausted for many year8 to come. 

The Pa&c Coast Contractors, Llmited, have erected and put into nae, in connection with 
their soda claim8 near the 7&Mlle House, equipment for the extraction of the soda. I understand 
that one ear-load was shipped and that a further quantity is ready for shipment. 

C. m. Cartwright, who during the year staked B large number of claims adjolning~the town 
of Clinton on the east, has been continuously doing development-work on them, and has driven 
a tmmel facing the town to a depth of about 100 feet. He informa me that he intends to put 
in a dlsmond-drill in the foture in order to .%scertaln as qulekly as possible the extent of the 
magneslte-deposit. Mr. Cartwright a180 has done development-work on hls claims near Kelly 
lake, and will dorlnfi the coming rar~eontinne the work in the e~pectatlon of developing a 
mw”m industry. 

The claims on Scottle ereelr have bean work& during the year with B sma11 pay-roll, and 
upwards of 5M) tons of chrome-iron ore has been mined and is ready for shipment. * 

All the abbvementloned claims are within easp reach ot the Pael5c Great Eaetern Railway 
and are receiving attention ,because of the nee-ness of transportation. 

The claims at Chllko lake referred to In last year‘s report were forther developed during 
the season, but I am unable to sax anything 8s to results obta&& 

l?rom the ofice statistics will be seen that nearly eight times a8 many mineral cleiims were 
recorded this sear 88 compared with the previbus yea%-. &veral considerable groutis of claims 
were located, three of which are situated in the vicinity of Clinton and one near the northern 
bomidary of the district. 

Two of the groups near Clinton and that Neal the northern boundary were located for 
magnetite, and the other one, near Clinton. I pina given to understand, was a nickel proposition. 
No development-work has 88 yet been done On the latter group. which was recorded about Jnly 
lent. 

There has been practically no Placer-mininp activity, owing to 801118 extent to the enlistment 
of 8ome of the miners. However, one placer-mining le.&e on Watson .Bar creek was applied for, 
and it is likely that the “~~a.1 limited activities will be resumed thla Year. 

Omms S~ansncs-ikmmn Mmmo DIVISION. 
lrree *hers eerti5cates :..:........................................... I!24 
Mineral e*aima recorded . . . . . . . 313 
Placer claims recorded and rerecorded . . . . 16 
Certificates of work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Dredging leases in force . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Placer-m~gleasesppliedfor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Transfers and agreements recorded . . . _. .,. . . 52 
crown gTa*t* issued . . . . . . . I.. 2 
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mtwkue. 
Free miners’ certificates . ._. _, _. . . _. $ 48 25 
Mining receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,155 so 

Total ,.._...._......_..........._.,__..._.._............ $1,636 55 

CLINTON MINING DIVISION. 
Km3 BY PB”“n?CIAI MIAE&ALQoIBT. 

HYDB”Y*GNEaSITE DEFOGITB. 
The following notes regarding these deposits, situated near the 105.Wfie House on Cariboo 

ro*d, hare been received f*om one of the owners :- 
The 106Mile House deposit is estimated to contain about 100,OOO tons of hydromagnesite, 

of which it is considered that 50,oM) to”8 mill prove to have B purity equal to tile following 
analysis:- 

After heatfng to it temperature oi 100” C.- 
SiliCS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.76 
Magnesium oxide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~.........~ 2.24 
Berrieoxide ___.._..__._........._...._.._.._........... 0.04 
*1umina . ..__...__.......~.......,......,..,........... 0.49 
Lime ,.,.._.._._...............,..,..................... a%2 
Magnesium~carbonate basic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3647, equiv. 44.52 MgO.. 
Ignitio” los4 .__..___._.._..............,..,............. 50.65 

The moisture content ni:l vnry from 20 per cent. in the spring and Tall to practically nil 
in the surimer-time. 

The material obtains lu B very finely divided form in beds which va!q in thickness of 
composition ; in some ease8 giving only B couple of feet of the purest white material, while in 
other cases the material remains the same for a depth of 7 feet. As, however, it can easily 
he bored by mea”? of a post-hole auger, it is not di&“lt to test for quantity. At a depth of 
5 feet water is struck, and this water apwars to be very full of gas, but is most palatable. In 
mast cases ,the hydromagnesite is ~“‘te not‘ceabie on the surface of the ground, &4 it generally 
show8 white, bare surfaces with no vegetation; but I have found at other places it is not 
observable on the surface, having bee” covered at a date subsequent to its deposition with a 
surface wash of alluvial soil. Beneath the fine white material this deposit, in general, shows a 
yellowish-tinged materinl of a more granulated form and which appears to hold more imporlties. 

The Chilcotin defiosit appears to be considerably larger in extent, but has not been tested 
O”t to’ *ny extent. 

Although there should be some market for this material 1” its crude state, the main market 
seems to be for the caleined product. Owing to this material being in a fine powdered form 
shd very light it was a difficult matter to find B suitable form of calfioer to treat the material. 
We think this difeculty has now bee” solved, with B resulting product rrhlch will be superior 
to the rock-made article, as It xvill have a greater purity and a greater uniformity ins ita caldna- 
tion, and at the same time be of n t&r eherneter. vhis will place it in n class by itself, far 
ahead of anything now on the market for the manufacture of sore,-cement and kindred pmcesses, 
and it will be of a sufficient purity to be used for nil “aal chemical purposes wlthout using the 
costly process now required to obtain that purity. The “se of ma&me&e dooring, stucco, imitation 
marble, etc., is being extensively developed and will augment the growing market for the purest 
mate&J of a due text”re; while the “soal “8~ for refrractories in the form of plaster, brick, 
and for insulation of steam-pipes, etc., will nltibays aeord a steady demand. Unfortunately, owing 
to the prohibitive dots of $50 a to” on the ealelned article, to reach the United States market, 
the raw product will have to be treated in the United States, as there is no duty on the raw 
materisl. It is “ON a question if the Canadian market will warrant the erection of a plant to 
supply the domestic market alone. 

It is a dUi%“lt matter to ascertain the nnmes bf the “8em of this class of material, and 
therefore it is llot possible to find out what quantity is required per annIll” in Canada. Last year 
from one inquirer alone in the United States I could have marketed 7,ooO tons of the ealcined 
material at B very high price. There also must be a market for the crude material in considerable 
quantity if only it could be located in Canada. 



YALE DISTRICT. 

NICOLA MININQ DIVISION. 
Itmom OF J. A. Mnmnraon, Mmmo RECOBDEB. 

I have the honour to sub& herewith the annnal report and office statistics of the Nlcola 
Mining Division for the xear endllng December 3lst, 1918. 

Owing to the adverse economic conditions prevnlllng there has been no exten.&e &veIopment- 
work on any of the groups of mlnes. 

TEH-MUX CBEEK. 

This mine has not been operated during the current year, but I am informed 
Aberdeen. BY Thomas J. Corwin, of Vaneouwr, that development-nork 16 t9 be resumed 

shortly, and that a mill is to be installed on the property. Abmt 1,600 tons 
of ore, averagipg 645 per cent. copper, haa been shipped from this property, whleh Is situated 
on the Ten-mile creek about ten mfles from Coyle Station, on the Kettle Valley Railway. 

ABPW Gmm. 

Aspen Ekooe Am&mated zLGnes, Ltd.-bnerlean capltallsts have secur& an option on this 
company’s slxtg copper claims in the Aspen Grove dirrtrict, and it 1s the intentton to thoroughly 
prospect this property‘ with dlamond-drllla so 80011 88 weather eondltlons will permit. 

STUMP LAKE. 

This gponp of claims is owned by the Donohoe Mines Corporation. Frank M. 
~Doliohce. Hawkes, of Seattle, informs me that active development-work 1s to be resumed 

on this property 88 scan as circumstances will permit. ThFscompany’s holdings 
now comprise etght Cravn~granted mineral elaima and a nomber of recent locations. When the 
nwe88ary machinery to allow of wonomlCa1 mining ha6 been installed, It is confidently exwcted 
that this mine will become B large lnxlucer. 

A new feature of interest in tbls dlstrlct 1s the resuming of operations 8.t the 
Mary Reynolds. Now Rwnolds mine after 8 term of thirty years of inactivity. This property, 

which 1s situated near the Donoboe mines at Stump lake, and which is said to 
carry good averages in silver ilnd gold, is being operated, under option af purchase, by Robert R. 
Hedky, n miniog engineer, of this place. 

ConTzEE-Jnrrrrm NoUriT*IA *m IBON MOrrivTAlIi IBON-ImTmITB. 

During the eument year an increased interest has been taken in the iron-deposits of this 
district, and it now appears altogether likely that eoncentratlons may be discovered which will 
eventually ihad up to B profitable iron industry. The h-on interests are as follows :- 

Cwtles Group.-F. C. Porter et al., of tancodver, with claims at Coutlee. 
Titmfc (froup.-W. IX. Boothroyd et aL, of Merritt, with claims on Juniper moontain. 
R&&w Groufl.-F. M. Warner et al., of Merritt. with claims on Jnniper mountain. 
Iw,n Dollar Croup.-Emmett Todd et aE., of Merritt, vlth claims on Iron monntain. 

OFFroE STaTmIcs-NIC0r.A ,MINIAO Dlvrsma. 

Locations rbcocoraea . . . . ..__...._..._.........._......~___.............. loo 
Free miners’ eertiflcates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._............ 116 
certifleates or work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 
l3iils of sale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
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YBLE MIMKG DIVISION. 

REPOBT cm H. REECH, MIAIEVG Fa.conmE. 

I have the honour to submit the nnnuai mining report nna omce statistics ior the gear enaiqg 
lkeemtler 31st, 191s. 

PIACEB-YINlh-0, 

This branch of mining has been neglected in tbis Division of late years, but eventually, with 
improved methods, the fine gold in the river-bottoms will be reeovm?8. The only company at 
present at work is the River Gold Recovery Commmy, Limited, which installed machinery for 
the saving of gold values on the banks and in the bed of the Fraser river; about twelve men ax 
employed. As numerous inquiries are being made as to placer-ground between Hope and Pale, it 
is quite Bossible that other eom**nies w111 make an attemIlt to recover the gold known to exist. 

LODE-UININQ 

Altogether the war has lieen one of great 1)romi8e, and maw of the ~rowrties have reached 
a stage which justK3es a larfe ex,,endi~ture of cagita,. This >,dll be forthcoluing at an early date, 
no doubt, ncnv that the war is over and mining f‘esumes its non”aI activitk. 

The Emancipation group, owned by the Emnncipation Nining Cornr~~ny, has been a regular 
shipper during tbe year. The manager reports the total tonnage and mlues shipped in 1918 ns 
18% tons, which was sent to tbe smelter at Tacoma, and yielded 457y, oz. of @?old. valued at 
$9,15O.S2; silver, 79 oz., value, PGZDS; or a total of $CVlS.SO from lSY, tons of ore. This output 
should enwre Dnrticular attention to this district, mbich has been kept back by discouraging 
repw.9. 

On the same lead as the I3ma&potion, on clnims for 8 distnnce of six miles, considwnble 
excitement was caused early in the gear by the discovery of free gold in the outcrops. The 
country between the Enzanoipntion and the Emigrant group is now staked solid for n distance 
of eight miies. The past sear has been the most gromising since the district was first opened. 

The Aufess Gold Mining Cornyany hns had n few men at work on its claims rind has gut in 
n tramwas for the handling of ore and supplies. 

The 23-E&k district, an the Hope-Princetou trail, has kept a number‘ of Ln’oswctor‘S bum 
during the year, but owing to lack of transportation facilities the district is being retarded. 

Pros~eeting the country on the headwaters of Peers and De~dney creeks has been helped 
considerably hy the erection of the new foot-bridge across the Coquihnlla river. This sectiou 
is rich in mineralized country and will no doubt be opened ul) in the nenr future. 

The Emi~ront group, on Sirnash creek, has had men a.t work under the management of 
Mr. Wilson, mostly on develovnent-work rind prepnration for oretreating machinery. The 
ore-showings have been very emouraging an8 the district is beins staked by prospectors. 

The Gold Creek Mining rind Deveiogment Company, Limited, which own8 mining property 
near Spumum, is continuing development-work under the mmageinent of A. A. iWlacdonaid, aho 
recently reported the opening-up of good milling-ore. 

CmTCE XTAT18m!8-YALE mmxo ImIsIon. 
Free miners’certiflcates issued ,,.,_.....,.,,_,_,__.,,.........._....... l-1* 
Sp2ial certificates issued . . . ..~........................................ 
IACatlOnS recorded ,._.._................,.._._........................ 
Certificates of work issued _. .: _. _. _. :. _. _. Z 
Bilk of sale, etc., recorded 4s 

RL??Jcnre. 
*ree miners’ eertifieates $1,022 00 
Mining receipts, general ,,....._.._...,_,,,.___,,_.,.,,____,...,,. 1,018 85 
revenue, other sources _._.._...._......_.._........._............ 119 50 
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@HCROFT MINING DIVISION. 
REPORT 01‘ H. P. CHBISTIE, MIKIAO R~ZOBDER 

.I Bave tke bonoor to submit my armua, report as Mining Recorder for the A&croft Mining 
Division for the year 1318. 

C%TICE sTATIBTIOS--A8AOBOFT &fXIIRL’W DITIBIOXT. 

New bx*t*ona recm&d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119 
CertiEcatas of work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._..t... 104 
conveyances, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
Free miners’ certidcates issued . . .~. . . . . _. 102 

K.4MT,OOPS MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit the annual report on the Kamloops Mining Division for the 
year ending December 31st, 1915. 

The past pear has shown a considerable falling-oLT in the number of cIaim8 located In this 
Division as compared with the preceding year; bat, on the other hand, there haa been steady 
tnvgress in development-work, as is evidenced by the number of certiflcatw of work &,oed, which 
show an increase of 10 per cent. over the number issued in 1917. 

The principal mining operations have been at the Imn Ma& mine, Lydia group, Queen Bess 
mines, and the Hem.eatalce group, full pnrtlculars of which are covered in the report of R. W. 
Thomson, District Engineer; Except for three placer CIsimrr which were recorded on Louis creek, 
and on which no work ~88 done, there has be& no activity in the way of placer-mining. 

Free mjnem cermeates . 340 
Minera, Claims recorded . . . 10, 
,Certideatesofworkisvned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~......... 202 
Placer claims rworded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
R**,s~of sale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 

Mining receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,133 00 
Mineral-tar collect.?d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 655 18 
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WESTERN DISTRICT (No. 6). 

It is unnew3snr~ PO repent the deseriptidn of the boundaries of the Western Minernl Survey 
District, as these were published in the Annual Report for 1917. 

For convenience in desigunting the locstion within the various Lining Divisions in which 
the .mmm of mineral cleIms are locnted, it has been deemed advisable to divide each Mhing 

*Remi ..................... Alberni Canal. 
Bnrkley Sound ................. 

Great Cen*ral Lake. 
Clasoqnot Tofin IllJet 

Central meet Coast 

I 
Quataino South-east Arm 

west brm. 
Nanaimo .._...._...._.,.... Rtmthcona . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Salmon River. 
Quadra Ialand. 
Phillips Arm. 
Tern&a hhlld. 
Redonda Island. 
Comor. 
C”Ulb~~lillUl. 
Nanaimo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Victorin East Sooke. 
.Tordsn River. 
*Saltspring Island. 
Cowichnn Lake. 

Vancouver Britannia Belt. 
Lynn Creek. 
P.G.E. Rly. . . . . . 

New Westminster :. Cheam Range. 
Ag.SSiZ. 
Stave Riiver. 

iichueklesit Harllour. 
:opper Island. 
Hawkins Island. 
Henderson Lake. 

Kennedy Lake. 
Deer Creek. 
Bedwell Sound. 
Ahousat. 
Sidney Inlet. 
Wodka Gchnxi. 
Elk Lnke. 
30,tbeast Arm. 

su*t,e La!+?. 
Quinsam Lake. 

Osssidy. 
Nanoose. 

Alta Lake. 
Cheakamus Lake. 

In the following report x dacription of the properties examined during the season,of 1918 
is g&en under the head of the sectlon in the Mining Division in mhieh the properties are located. 

The progress’ in the mining industry in the Western Mineral Suurver District was quite 
satlsfaetory during the first nine months of the year 1918, but during the last quarter of the 
year the production in both the coal and metalllferous mines fell off to B marked degree, owing 
to the influenza epidemic which prevniled throughont this district. The working forces during 
October and November last in all of the producing mines were reduced by at least one-third, 
and for a portion of the time only about 60 per cent. of the miners reported for work. 
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In portions of the district there mere quite B few prospectors in the deld during most of 
the year, but the number WBB not as great as during 1917. The question 8s to what means is 
best to p”i?“e to encourage more interest in the exploration of the practically unknowvn parts 
of the district is a very didicnlt one to solve. The University of British Columbia as well as 
the Chamber of Mines have endeavoured to encourage men, and especially returned soldiers, to 
adopt pmspwting as an occupation, by giving B short course of lectures on the snbjects pertaining 
to the mining industry< which have been taken advsntsge of by several miners end others. 
Possibly during the coming stnson satisfactory results will be observed from these ettorta. 

Nature has placed serious obstacles in~the way ,of the prospector, such as B dense growth of 
underbrush, fallen timber, etc.; yet these dlWculties are not insurmountable, as was proven by 
very many ProsPeetors who have been successful in making good *takes BS the results of their 
explorations. This subject is mentioned in this report to encourage more men to take np the 
occupation, which, despite the hardships, is one bf~the most fascinating employments B man can 
engage in. 

There are approximately 2,000 metalifferous mineral claims in good standing In the Western 
Mineral District, of which number about one-half are Crown-granted. More than 25 per dent. 
of the claims are loonted in the Vancouver Mining Division, the majority of which are situated 
between Britannia Beach, on Howe sound, and the Indian river, which flows into the North arm 
of Burrnrd inlet. 

An important event in the Vancouver Mining Division in 1915 was the purchase by the 
Britannia Mining and Smelting Company of. the Roy group of mineral claims, situa,ted on the 
east side of the Indian river, which property ras acequired from Geo. MeLeod and associates. 
The same company also bonded several other groups in the same locality, as well as acquiring 
by staking a number of claims between Loch Lomond, the source of Seymour~creek, and the west 
side of the Indian river, thus forming a connecting-link between the company’s former holdings 
Bnd the Indian River district. Eventydly the entire property can be connected by B tunnel 
from Britnnnia Beach to the east side of Indian river, should development prore that such a 
course is advisable. The di&nnce from Britannia Beach to Indian river in a direct line is about 
twehe miles. The general manager, J. -6’. D. Xoodie, ba? informed the writer that the cost to 
the company for the mineral claims acquired outside of the original holdings of the old Britannin 
Copper Syndicate has been rrpproximately $1,5OO,oM). 

The discovery of oil-seepages on ,Still creek and in the peat marshes near Rurnaby lake 
gave a very decided impetus to operations in exploring for oil in that vicinity. The Spartan 
Oil Oompany, Limited, was organized in 1915. W. R. Jeweli, Kansas City, U.S. geologist and 
petroleum engineer, was co&ulted, and after an examination advised boring with diamond-drill, 
which advice was followed and the results ore referred to later in this report. 

The desire of the Imperial and Dominion Gorernments to obtain supplies of manganese, 
molybdenite, chrome ore, bauxite, and other war minerals encouraged B fen prospectors in this 
district to search for oceurrenccs of such minerals. The results were that about twelve mineral 
daims, on mhich a good grade of manganese ore occurs, were located in the vicinity of Cowl&an 
lake, Vnncouver island, and sweral oceurrenees of molybdenite ore were found on Buttle 
mountain, near Cowichan lake, as well as on the Mainland. Unfortunately for the discoverers, 
none of the deposits were developed to B shipping stage previous to the signing of the armistice. 

There was a notable advance made in new development-work in the coal-mining sections 
in the Western District during 1918, and new mines were brought into the shipping class, while 
others are being equipped to produce coal.earlp in 1919. At some other places within the coal- 
bearing formation prospecting with diamond-drills is being done. 

The progress in the metalliferous mines was satisfactory, especially at the Britawia, Marble 
Bay 8nd Sunloch mines, n eaccription of vhich with others will be found later in this report. 

ThF production of copper from the ,Soutbenl Coast s&ion of the Western District was 
greater than that for any previous sear by about %,SoO,OQO lb. This gratifying showing is 
accounted for by the increased production from the Brltann&z mine. 

The production of gold from the Western Survey District w?s also greater in 1915 than in 
1917, which is accounted for by the increased production of copper-gold ores, because practically 
aIt of the gold produced is found associated with the cop~r in the ores mined in the district, 
a.8 there are at present no wines being operated which produce or68 carrying valnes in gold 
exclusively. 
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The hbour conditions in the district mew snti~fa~torg awiG lOIS: the wages mere the 
highest ever naid in both the cd ana metnlllferous mints, and there were no labour troubles 
that remtea in strikes, nithong some mere threatened, but the questions in dispute were settled 
by conferences between the emp,“yers, empl”~‘ees. and Government 0fTiieiills. 

The smelter facilities on the Coast hn~e been curtailed since the Ladysmith slnelter closed 
aom during the s~mmei of X418. after being in operntion intermittenti%’ from the spring of 1917, 
when the property was acquired by the Lndysmith SmeitiDg Corporntion, Limited. 

,Shipments of about 1,000 tons of magnetite from the Good Eopc mine on Raven bay, on 
the ea~t coast of ~eraaa ishEa, and ilbout the mm quantity of bog-iron ore from Mom, “D 
the Pacific Great Eastern Railsray, were made to the Irondale blast-furnace in the State of 
Washington. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. 
In the Annud Report for 1917 B full bibliography pertaining to the Western Mineral District 

published previousiy t” that aate appeared “II pnges~?XLXl, so thnt it is not necessary ta rermt 
in the present report, but “nly to add the publications thnt hare been published during the past 
J-ear* which are as f”l,ows:- 

Summary Report, Geological Survey, Cnnada, 1911i, Parts B. Recannaissnnce siong the 
hem Great Eastern Railway brtse~13 Swmi8h ana Lillooet, niso Indian River Copper 
Deposits, Vancouver &thing Division. 

Robertson, Wm. Fleet, Prov. ~Wnemlogist. Freiimimry Review 3na Estimate of Mineral 
Production, ISIS. Buil. Ii”. 1, British Columbin Department of Mines, 1919. 

Stansdeld. Alfred, D.&z., zLR.S.M., F.R.S.C. The Commercial Fensibility of the Electric 
Smelting of Iron Ores in B.C. British Columbia Department of Mines, Bull. No. 2, 1919. 

IKTRODUCTION. 

In intro&dug this, the second annunl report an the Western Mineral Survey District, B.C., 
the writer desires to aebnowledg~ the unifm’m cmrtesy he has received at all times, especially 
in the ma-work, frm the ownm of the properties he has examined. Iie is indebted for many 
favoura to the prospectors and mining men in his district, for which he trikes this “~portunitg 
to extend his thanks. He is also indebted to the officinls of the staff of the Branch of the 
Geologienl Survey for many fxvaurs rind assistnnce. 

The work done during the wst year includes examinations of fifty groups of miner”1 claims. 
In aaing this mwork every Mining Division in the aistriet was visited sereml times, and OS fnr 
RS possible the properties selected for extminntion rere those of which little, if my, informstion 
hns prwiously been rnd~lished. 

Although there nre, RS stated in the ” Outline of Report,” about 2,OW mineral claims in god 
standing in the Western District, these x’e grounea into about 150 groups for the purpose of 
doing assessment-work on one &im in the group to ripply on ail previous to procuring a Crown 
gmut ; consequently a large proportion of the total nyAEr of claims have no developmeut-work 
done on them ma their commercial ralue is problematicnl. 

During the smnroer of ISIS considernble time w-ns ownpied in rendering assistance to 
Dr. Stansfield in his investigutions as to the fensibilitr of the electric srueiting of the mngnetite 
0reS of Vnueourer rind adjacent islands. Large samples of mngnetite from the west coast of 
Texaaa island !x?i-e shimed to Dr. &msfieid, Montreal, and to the iY”ble Electric Steel Company, 
Her”“lf cm., f”P experimental nurposes. 

It is gmtifyinx to be able to state that there hnre been anly three crises reported in the 
Western District during 1915 vhere attempts have been made of eneournging ail&entting OF 
promoting mining companies with alleged fmndulent intent. One of these enses KBS brought 
before the Courts iu Vmcouver rind the p*incipd* sentenced to the penftentiary. 

hte a”ri”g the summer of 191s repmentations were made of 8m iinportmt aiSc”w3y of 
platinum at the head of Jervis inlet, ,but RII ermdnation by G. C. McKenzie, of the Canaainn 
Depsrtment of Mines, proved that the reported aiscorery had no commerciai value. Mr. McKenzie 
also made more than one examination of the “ccurrence~ of manganwe ore near Cowichan lake, 
nua wns so much interested that, in conjunction with Wm. Fleet Robertson, Provincial Xinernl- 
o&at, he recommended the properties to the Dominion Government Munitions Board, but the 
armistice was signed before any netion liy the Government wns taken, ana consequentiy the 
properties have not been awd”~~d owing to the inclt Of zl mnrket at the present time. 
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ds II fairb complete h&tory of the early progress of the mining hdustq in the Westem 
District was poblfshed ln the Aunual Rep”* ot the Miqistar oi Mines for 1917, it Is unnecessary 
to refer to that aabject again In the present report. 

The district has only been.seratched over s” far by prospecting, and presents an exeelIent 
field ior the prospector who is willing to work- intdligently and 18 not efraid of tackling e few 
diBlen,tlea. The prqspwtor who attempts to search for mineral deposits through the Western 

. BIineral Snrvey District should be accustomed to the water, 8. fair boatman, know how to handle 
e eanoe, be able to use 8n axe, erosswt 88w, B rifle, and fishing-rod.~ The various lakes, sounds, 
and inlets, where the severs1 bays anord protection and shelter in CBS” of storms, provide nnsur- 
jmssed transportation faciiltka 88 well a8 excellent Esh-food. 

There 1s an old saying aeongst the Coast prospectors that “mhen the tide is out the table 
is spread ” ; in other words, all n man need do 1s to go “at at low tide and dlg clams and be Will 
never be bonqy. 

BAVOURABLE DJSTRICTS TO PROSPECT. 

The most &h&iv” sections for prospecting, in my judgment, are on the borders of the 
Coast renge of mmntafns o” the Mainland and sections of the west coast of Vancouver islknd. 
With regard t” the Coast range, it has became recognlsed by gealoglstq that the idea which 
prevailed s”me years 0ack to the efflect that the Coast mowtalns are made np entirely of B great 
m&88 of eruptive r”ck, malniy granodiorite,. is incorrect, or as Cam&l says in his Summary 
Report for 1917 : “ Investigations during the past season have shown that in the section aer~is 
the Const moontains along the Pacidc Great Eastern Rsflway such B simple condition de not 
“xl&, ,“ut instead there a’” several broad bands “i strati&d rocks--eehists, quarteites, argillites, 
snd lim&“nes--which 11” in the gcanodlorlte, and have been intruded by it. These bands are 
remnants of the old cover of the granodiorlte batholith, which were not deatrosed at the time 
of intrusion nor removed by later erosion. They all strike parallel with the trend of the range, 
and conseqn’bntlg their greatest dimemdon is in a northwesterly direction and their shortest 
along the line of the railway. The Mntltcts of these bands of etratkied i-o&s with the granodiorite 
are all more a* 1888 mineralikzd.” 

The banda referred to by Cams&l occur in a zone about forty miles north-east of the 
Brltannla ~“ne and nearly parallel to It, where n similar wnditfon is mentioned by McConnell 
in his description of the Britannia mine published by the Geological Survey in 1313, and if B 
straight-edge is laid on the map of the Coast we find that in a north-westerly c”ur‘8” from the 
Britannia mine the line will intersect the vicinity, of known midera deposits on Jervie inlet, 
Powell lake, Phillips arm, Loughborough and Knight inlets. 

The ocarrenee~ of the bands of stratifled rock8 are apparently in nearly parallel zones, 
with one’mne extending from the vicinity of Cbilliwaek lake near the International Boondaw 
toward the north-west, where It agaln “ccnrs in the Cheam range near the head of Wahleach or 
Jones creek, end s&n ierther to the north-west along the Pad& Great Eastern Railway, 8s 
reported by Camsell and also ernmined by the ariter. 

At the head of Wshleaeh creek 811 opportunity occurred last autumn io examine the LU&J 
F”“our gronp of mineral claima, on which an ore-body of chsleopyrite “car8 in a ~“ne of altered 
sedlmentaries intruded by grano4i”rlte. Last 8886”” the writer also examined several mineral 
clslms in the section traversed by the Paelflc Great Eastern Rallvvay, where good prospeets are 
found. One of them la the ~‘itZSisim%VXZ8 group near Gxwn lake, which has been bonded by the 
C”ns”lld&d Mining and Smelting Company, of Trsll. 

For the above rea.s”ns there 1s no hesitntlan Ln reaxnmending the Coast range as B good 
Bettion for the prospector to explore. There are other reasons which wit1 appeal to B prospector, 
one of the chief being the fact that 8lnce the original Brhmnia group was located in 1397 or 
1913 the mining company lms purch&sed about 350 claims, nearly all of which were staked by 
prospectors some years ago. The.eost t”~ the ~mpany for th”se purehaaes ts sboot $1,5W,,OC”,. 

All of these dalms are &dtuated in what 1s termed the Brltannia belt, and between the shore 
et Britannfe Beach and the east side of Indian river, about twelve mile8 easterly from the 
original Britannta group. Of cotlrs”, B large ProPortion of the pnrchased claims will probably 
prove of little value, but the fact that the company ha8 made these purchases after eaamioatlons 
made by its engineers 18 evidence of the ‘indicatIona that extensions of the mineralized ame owur 
in that direction from the original group. 
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That being the case, it is reasormble to presume that similar occurrences of bands of Stratified 
rocks ceur on the westerly side of Home sound in contact with the grancdicrite, and that that 
section should he a favcurable cue for a gi-cspeetor tc ex~lcre, especially when it Is considered 
that but comparatively little prospecting has been done in the mountains between Howe sound 
and Jervia inlet, or tc the north-westedy from the latter. 

The section in the vicinity of Loughbcrcngh inlet, Phillips arm, Bute inlet, Knight inlet, 
and Seymour inlet was ~xos~,ected to scme extent about twenty year?? ago, and a part of that 
section ~88 then one of the active portlons of the Coast District, but it has been neglected since 
the Dorotha Morton mine dosed down. The fact that occurrences of bcrnite and chalecnyrite 
were discovered not very long ago in the mountains adjacent to Knight inlet suggesta that the 
entire s&Ion is entitled to further consideration from prospectors, especially when -it is ccn- 
sidered that an cre which was practically valueless ten years ago may to-day be B commercial 
asset. Only recently a prominent operator informed me that he expected to see the day when 
he could dwxessfuliy mine rind treat a copper cre carrying not to exceed 1 per cent. in copper, 
provided the extent of the deposit was su5iciently great. 

The QuesthI is oiten aslied as to tile best pieces for the investment Of capita, in nlilling, 
and the following sections of the Westarn District are recommended: Quadra k&and, Tenada 
island, Lucky H’ow group in the Cheam range, Big 1. group near the head of Great Central lake 
in the Albemi Mining Dirision, dnd the Ptarmigala group adjoining the Big 1. The three last- 
mentioned groups of mineral claims require very large expenditure of capital to develop them, 
bnt they all promise to develop into such extensive properties 88 arc in favour with big &ratcrs. 
So far as location, climate, and general surroundings with regard tc costs, there are many 
operating properties hl Other mining countries which are much less farcurably situated. 

Texada island is another field that should attract capital., It cannot be considered, though, 
8s a 5eld where big low-grade ore-bodies occur, as the ore weurs in irregular bodies ranging from 
about 75 tc 200 feet long and from n few feet tc 30 feet wide, but comparatively high grade, 
presenting an opportunity to the mining capitalist who is looking for a property to work cn 
n comparatively small scale where the transportation facilities are a8 nearly ideal as it is possible 
to 5nd. The fact that the contact-metamorphic type of dewsits on this island has been ~xove,, 
to maintain continuity to considerable depth, having been mined to 8 vertical depth of ever 
1.600 feet at the diarble nav mine, should enccurage mining operators tc continue the develop- 
ment on other properties, such as the Coaner Queen; Cornell, and LittZs Billie, where the ore 
occur8 under similar geologic conditions. 

On Vancouver island there are several localities where intelligent prcspectlng and the 
investment of capital should result satisfactorily; notably the East Sccke peninsula, Jordan 
river, the section westerly from that river near the coast-line, the mountains at the heads of 
the creeks which empty into Alberni canal, and the west coast of the island generally. &t 
little real proswcting has been done on Vancouver island during the past 5fteen years. Previous 
to that time there mre about 200 prospectors exnloriog the mountains cn the nest coast, but 
m&w of these m& about 1903 abandoned prospecting to stake timber claims, and B large number 
became fairly rich by Selling cut. Capital was easier tc p~eccure for purchasing timber than tc 
develop mining properties, although many cf the pioneer Drospectcrs, whom the writer knem 
personally, cleaned UP good stakes from their prospects. 

For about twelve years, or from 1903 until about IQ%, when the Coast Copper Ccqnny, a 
subsidiary of the Consolidated Mming and Smeltlilg Company, of Trail, bonded the Old Sport 
group in the Quatsino Mining Division after it had been adversely reported on, there was 
praetiwdly nc mining activity an Vaucouver island, except at the Tyee mine on Mount Sicker, 
which closed down in the frill of 1907. The OPUS ~8 us~.%lly low grade and will not stand dir& 
shipment to smelters, but are well adapted to ecneentraticn by the 5ctaticn process, and after 
the Britnnnia Company instailed this prccess 801138 mining operators with fcresfght turned their 
attention to Vancouver island. This resulted, during 1916, in the recpening of the Indian Chief 
mine on Sidney inlet and the Monitor mine on Alberni canal, as well as the bonding of the 
Sunloch group on Jordan river, the East Sookc property at the base of Mcm,t Mnguire cn the 
Sooke penlnsnla, the W22ow Umuse in the 88me $ection, the Blue Grouse ,,n C&ehan lake, zs 
well as the l’reka and DZd Sport in Quatsino Mining Division. 

The abovementioned properties were all staked by the pioneer prcsgeetors between 13~7 
and 1903, except the Sunloch and the Blue Grouse, so that it is readily seen hew ‘*the prosp&cr 
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has been consplc”o”s by his nbsence” during late years. In fact. 1t looks as though 8. new 
generntion of prospectors 1s needed:, and the question is, where shall we t&d them? 

There are still vast meas of mountaln ranges on Vancouver island ““explored; in fact, the 
group of mineral clBim8 on which outcrops a” orebody of apparently considerable and possibly 
of about equal grade as the Britamia, and which is lrnown as the Big Interior, is an illustration. 
It is about ten miles from the head of Great Central lake at an elevatio” of about 5,000 feet, 
and la, with the exception of the adjoining grpups, the Ptarwdgan and Della, about the only 
instance where prospwtom have located claims on the mountain ranges in the interior of the 
island. The oecurremx of ore on the I’t~vmigae and Big Interior was &seover& in 1899 in a 
band of altered sedi&mtary roclig under nlmost similar geologic co”ditio”s xs aie found at the 
B&an& mine and on the LY&U Four group I” the Cbeam range. The ““explored interior 
mountain ranges on Vnnconver island should be attractive to the prospector. The conditions are 
nearly ideal with regard to trarelling, for there are chains of lakes abounding in fish, such as 
Great Central, Sproat, But&, Oowichnu, Cameron, Home, and Kennedy io the central nart of 
the island, and Alicei Victoria, Kathleen, and Xmpkiah in the north-%+erly part. 

During 1918 the Government threw oze” ,Strathco”a Park for prospectors to explore. ‘One 
group of mineral claims has bee” located on Myra creek, and there is no reason why other 
outcrops of copper ores should not be found in the mountaios surrounding Buttle lake of equal 
extent and carrying “9 good values as occur at the Big Interiol: 

The diWculty of tfnnsporting supplies in and hauling ore out of this section of the island 
has retarded its development, it fs true; but each year sees vast improvements in transportation 
facitities, and it is only B few dars 61”ce that an a”“o”“cement of preparations has bee” made 
by the Esquimalt & ?r‘n”“lmo Railmay to extend that 8Sstem from the Alberni branch into the 
mountains in the vicinity of Great Central lake, 80 that it appears as tbo”gh ~transportatio” 
facilities on the island will be vastly Improved in the future, and that B prospector need not 
hesitate to explore the interior mountain fnstnesses because of fear that f f  he should dad n.good 
ProsWct he might have to hold on to it for mnny years before he could se,, out to advantage, 
88 hia predecessors had to do. 

ALBERNI MIXING DIVISION. 

Consfderlng the searcitg of labour and absence of the usual number of prospectors, many of 
whom volunteered for overseas serrice during the war, the progress of the mioing industry in 
the Alberni Mining Division has bee” satisfactory during 1918. A&ire development-work was 
done on some of the properties o” Alberni canal, and a better opportunity than usual vaa &orded 
for examining the mineral claims in the Big Interior basin, owing to the fact that during the 
past two summers the glacier that 811s the badin at the head of Della ldke at an elevation of 
about 3,500 feet has receded to such B” extent that samples co&I be take” at points about 50 feet 
lower than has ever been permissible in previous years. This condition ~88 taken advantage of 
by Mr. Archibald and G. H. Kilbourne, mining engineers for the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company; during the 8”mmer to make a” examination of th,e Big 1. group of mineral claims.~ 

zAI&usxI CAlsAl sEonorv. 

This group of mineral claims, which was described in the Annual Reports for 
Monitor Group. 1916 a&d 1917, is again reported on beeam? the development-work has been 

extended so materially during 1918 that the conditions as to the geology and 
stmct”re of ~tbe ore-bodies are much better understood. The group is situated on the west aide 
of Alberni canal, “bout sev?“iee” miles below Port Albemi, and is owned by Samuel Ryder, of 
St. Albans, England. There are six Crown-granted mineral claims and one claim not Crow”. 
granted in the group, containiog aMroximately 304 acres. 

&&g&-The geologic formations on the Monitor group are typical of very much of the 
geology along the west eon& of Vancouver island. The rocks are for the most part igneouti, 
which contnct wfth metamorphosed limestone. The limestone is crystalline, @th “mch of it 
altered~to lime silicate and .ga”etite, and associated with the gametite is @dote and hornblende. 
The igneous reck8 are for the most part dlnbasic and diorific. The rock formation is very much 
sheared, dssured, ““8 faulted. Sliekenslded cleavage-planes are very abundant, with their lines 
of strike varJi”g from about R’. 40” W. ~(mag.) to W. (map.), and the dips varying from “bout 
SW S. to 80” N, The variatlon.of the dips of the slickensides is especially noticeable in the mai” 
ndlt of the Leonard showing on the XoMtw No. 1 Praotlon. 



The contact-metamorphic *o&s on the Afonitor group occur in well-defined mne8. There 
are apparently two, if not three, of these zone* extending along their lines of strike for sereral 
hundred feet from the shore-line of the canal fnto the mountains in * north-westerly direction. 

Bodies of copper-sulphide ore occur irregularly withiu the contact-metnmorphic zones ; sometimes 
the ore is found immedintely xt the contact between the igneous meli and the limestone, and at 
other times several feet from the actual contact. The ore is generally found associnted with 
pametite and “@dote. The’ width of the contact-metamorphic zone at the Leonard showing is 
about 75 feet on the shore-line. The vidth of the other z”nes has not been determined, 88 the 
surfwe is covered with brush md debris and prospecting has only been done in isolated places 
where the bare rock is exposed. 

Gharaetcri8tics of the Ore-deposits.-Oefurrfnces of ore-bodies are found at three points “n 
the property. These are known ns the Maynnrd, the IIedieg-, and the Leonard showings. The 
Magnard is about 2,000 feet by aerial trtlmvay from the canal, and is where the develoyment- 
work was dam in 1900.1902, from which a considerable tonnage of copper ore was shigwd, 
averaging about 6 per tent. in copper, with low gold rind silver values. The Hedley is about 
1,000 feet from the canal und in close groximity to the i-ight-of-wa.y of the tmmww’. This 
showing was partly developed after it was discovered in 1910, and further io 1916, when about 
54 tons of ore RBS shipned, which yielded 8.36 per cent. in c”m”r, with low gold aqd silver values. 

The discovery of the Leonard sh”wing was made about the date of the shipment from the 
Ikdley, since which time ail work has been confined to the Leonard body, which opgnrently 
occurs in the eontact-zone an:endlng south-easterly from the Hediey mine-worlrlngs, but at a 
lower elevation of about 250 feet, and about 1,700 feet distant along the general strike of the 
rochs. 

In the I,eonnrd mineralized zone there had been more than one movement of the rock 
formation, and the shearing action has resulted in producing almost B schist”%? structure, with 
the slickenaided planes very pronounecd. These planes nppenr to have little or no influence on 
the o~eurrenee of the ore, for where such planes hewe been follmed in the main adit it is seldom 
that they form ~nlls of m ore-body, zdthough in places ore is found “long what may be called 
the main @nne, which was comldered to be the south-west boundary or hanging-mall of n iens 
of c”~)~ler ore in mngnetite, with outcroDWws at the portal of the adit. A short distance, though, 
from the portal all ore disappeared in the adit, and it was only after crasscutting about 15 feet- 
womxut No. l-to the north-east that my more was found. This ore is chalcop~rite in gnrnetite 
gangue. The general course of the adit is about I\‘. 70” W. (ma&), and the strike of the ore-body 
in the crosscut is N. 10” W. (map.), which corresponds with the strike of the contact-metarnorphie 
country-rock outside the portor of the adit. Au average sample across 2 feet of the crosscut 
18 feet from the mafu ndit aosnyed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.5 oz.; copper, 0.1 per cent. This wa* 
a lens of ore rind has been mined out since the sample W[LS t,aken. There is practically no ore 
remaining at this point. 

The main adit ~~-8s continued along the s&m? aiip or plume as it was started on, and at about 
SO feet from the portal another lens of ore was exposed on the left or south-westerly side of the 
Edit. A narrow fissure crosses the adit diagonally near this point, and at about 90 feet in from 
the portal there nas. about 2 feet of chnlcopyrite on the right ‘side of the adit which has since 
been mined out, 13 rmuple of which assayed: Gold, trace; silver, trace; copper, 9.6 per cent. 

A short crosscut (So. 2) uud an upraise (Wo. 1) xre made on the left or south-westerly side 
of the main ndit at n point about SO feet from the portal. In the crosscut there occurs magnetite 
with impregnations of chnlcowrite for n width of about 0 feet, with about IS inches of that 
width enriched, so that n sample from the crosscut of the enriched part nssnged: Gold, t~‘ace; 
silver, 0.3 oz.; copper, 7.6 per cent. A salnpie of the remninder of the 8 feet nssawd: Gold, 
tmce; siirer, trace; copper, 0.8 per cent. 

A crosscut (No. 3) 21 feet long is driven on the right side of the adit at B notnt about 94 feet 
from the portal, where the nilrrov fissure crosses. but no ore is exposed. An upraise (No. 2, is 
made on the right side of the adit about 39 feet beyond the iTo. 3 crosscut. This upratse is 
35 feet high, with about 18 inches of ore in the top, a s~mpie of which zkssayed: Gold, trace; 
st,ver, trace; copper, 2 per cent. Some ore was taken and shipped from this upraise while work 
was progressing, according to information received from the mine foreman. 

The south-westerly mall of the maio adit is along a slip that 81~~?ar8 to be the same fracture- 
plane as occurs at the portal of the adit. The main adit is driven for x diatanee of 21 feet beyond 
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u~ral~e No. 2, where ~r”~sc”t~ em made from both sides ; that to the right (No. 4) being 33 feet 
long, with B branch from the right side 32 feet long. No ore was exposed by th‘a work. Crosscut 
No. 5, to the left of the adit, is made through a brecciated zone of mjneralized rock I2 feet wide. 
Au everage sample along the tbxt 3 feet of this croSoe”t assayed: Gold, trace; sl‘ver, trace; 
copper, 3.1 per cent. Two average samj,,ea from the next 13 feet showed no vajue8. The 
mjneraljzation in this crogseot ja composed of magnetite chiefly, with som” iron pyrite and grains 
of eha,c”pyr‘te djssem‘nated through the megnetjte. 

Beyond the section sam~ied in the crosscut or 30 feet from the main adjt, the crosscut Is 
made through a barren limesjlieate rock for 27 feet farther, withy a well-dedned boundary or 
contact line et the face of the section sam,,led. This s,,Qears to be the majo line of contact 
between the metamorphosed igneous rock, and limestone, wjth Its strike north-west (map.) and 
dip *1m**t vertical. 

The face of the ma‘n ad‘t is abo,,t 160 feet beyond crosscuts Nos. 4 and 5. A chnnge in the 
dir&‘“” of the adit is made from N. 80’ W. (msg.) to W. (msg.) “b”“t 10 feet south-eoster‘y 
from upreim No. 2, and thja change was made to conform with a similar change in the strjke 
of the fracture-plane; ‘but the directjon w&5 epanged agaain to N. 30” W. (map.) 58 feet from the’ 
6rst change; then to N. 30’ W. (msg.) for about 80 feet; then to N. g0’ W. (msg., to the face, 
which 1s in limestone. 

The dip of tbe fract&p,lane which forms the sooth-west wall of the main adit changes 
from about 70 degreea to the 6ontherly to shout 30 degr‘ees to the northerly and back agajn more 
than ortee in the length of the mnin sdit. This fact, considered with the shearing and erushiug 
movements and the irregnlarity of the structure of the ore-bodies that ore so much ia evidence, 
tends to jnerease the dit3cultjea of dojng development-work to the best advantage. The No. 2 
upraise has been made where the dip Is towards the north, bat the No. 3 upraise, which is about 
30 feet to the north-westerly from No. 2, is made where the dip is 74 degrees to the south. 

Some ore oeeurred in the tns‘n adlt where this upraise ,s made, and the management stntea 
that the raise passed through bunches of good-grade chaIcopyrite to near the top, which .js about 
80 feet above the door of the adit. It is proposed to continue tbis~ raise to the surface for 
ventilation and jwospecting pnr~“~% Beyond this upraise it appears a8 though the work has 
been done to” far toward the 8”“tb.west. 

Between the No. 3 raise and the face of tbe ad‘t, B distance “f.ab”“t 100 feet, there is no 
ore exposed and the coontry-reek Is badly sheared and faulted. Some garnetjte “ear8 near the 
face of the adit, but this Is d‘b,,iae& by barren limestone at the face. 

Unfortunately, practically no drifting has been done at places where ore 1s exposed, except 
iran thk face of the Xo. I crosscut, where drifts have been drlren in both directions, each about 
33 f&t long, and ore mined from an excavation about Q feet wide, 36 Poet long, and 7 feet high. 
At the sooth-easterly end of the chamber a l‘tt‘e ore is exposed in gamet‘te and epjdote gang”% 
but this is not many feet from the outcrop “ear the portal of the adit, So that it is hardly worth 
while continu‘ng work In that direction. At the north-wester,y face of the chamber there is a 
body of garnetjte with a little chajeopyrite disseminated through it, and it appeas as though 
it would be advjsabte to continue to drive tn that direction to prospect the possibilities. 

From the foregojog descrlptjon it will be seen that the oeenrrences~of ore-bodies in the 
contact-metamorphic zone are erratjc and irregular, nod that the bodies of higher-grade solid 
ore gre ,entjeu,ar in shape, but that apparently 801118 of the lenses co” be’traeed from one to 
another. Such eonnectjons are genernllr dmcolt to trace, and consequently a very close study 
of the geologje structure is essential in order to carry on development-work to the best advantage. 

The prevajljng minerals are chalcopyrite, pyrite, magnetite, and B little pyrrhotite. The 
gangoe in which ore occurs is almast invariafiy gnmetite, @dote, and altered Hmestone, but 
sometimes it 18 breedated diaba8e. 

The prominent structural features of the ore-bodies Is the “ceun’ence of lenses of ehslco- 
pyrite of shipping grade in the contact-metatiorphjc zone, together with ore-bodies of. greater 
extent of coneentrat‘ng grade; consequentty it should prove more satjsfaetory to carry on 
de,.e,“pment-work in axi, a mnnoer as to demonstrate the quantity of ore 8s a whole, rather 
than to gouge around jn order to attempt to tlnd the higher-grade 1en8e8. The feature of irregn- 
,arjty in the occ~rreoce8 of the lenses of ebal~pyrjte, of high enough grad” for dir& shipment, 
18 partje”,ar,y shown in the No. 3 aprajse. This was started in B body of chsleopyrjte of good 
grade, b,,t wjthjn a few feet this gave ,,,aee to low-grade C”“Centr&‘“g-ore, and B few feet 
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higher another lens of shipping-ore occurred, which was passed through into low grade and 80 
on.to the present top Of the raise. The most persistent ore-body apparently “cc”rs between 
the NO. 2 and No. 6 CI’OSBCU~S, a distance of about 70 feet, but as the main adit has been driven 
parallel to the npparent wall of the ore-body instead of in the am, the extent ha8 not been 
proven, although drill-holes have been rusde into the wall on the south-westerly side of the adit, 
the drillings from which, it is stated by the manager, showed values in copper. 

Develo~mmt-work.-The development-work o” the Leonard ore-body is as followa:- 
Feet. 

Main drift-adit . . .._.__._...._.._......._...._...._...._............... 308 
No. 1 crosscut on north-east side of adit . 34% 
Westerly ddft, No. 1 crosscut _. 15 
Easterly drift, No. 1 crosscut 21 
NO. 2 crosscut on south-west side of adit 24 
No. 3 crosscut on north-east side of adit _. 21 
No. 4 crosscut on north-east side of adit 63 
Branch of 21”. 4 erosaeut north-east of adit 32 
No.~ 5 crosscut on south-west side of adit 5’7 
NO. 0 crosscut on south-west side of adit . 21 
NO. 7 crosscut on south-west aide of adit 10 
No. 8 erosscot on north-east side of adit :. 26 
No. 1 “praise on south-west side of adit _. 10 
No. 2 upraise on north-east side of ndit 35 
No. 3 upraise on north-east side of adit 80 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~..._.._........._..__...._................. 763% 
A trail has bee” built around the steep blues that form the shore of the canal about half 

a mile long, ““d for nearly half the distance the trail is blasted from precipito”s solid rock 
bl”tIs. This trail eoll~ects the camp buildings with the mine-workings. 

E@~ment.-The plant nt the mlneworkings on the Leonard showing eonslsts of a well- 
equipped blaelismith-shop, 4.drill compressor plant, 35.hbrse-newer boiler and ore-bunkers 49 feet 
long by 27 feet wide by 20 feet dew. The compressor plant, boiler-room, and bunkers are built 
on n solid rock foundation on the shore about 10 feet above high-tide mark. 

Tmnsportotkm-The traus~ortation problem is a8 nearly ideal as is ~ssible. The portal 
of the main adit is about 60 feet “bow high tide and about 45 feet from the shore. The depth 
of water in this part of AllDerni canal close to the shore is “bout 50 feet, so that no wharf is 
necessary, but merely a floathg log to prevent n ressel ifam srratehing against the rocks on the 
shore. 

As no work has been done on either the Maynard or Hedley ore-bodies since 1916, and R 
deseriptfo” of what bad bee” do”e was published in the Report for that year, on pages 321 and 
322, it is not newvary to repeat it. 

Conclusions.-Owing ptwtieuiarly to the extremely good trans~ortatio” facilities a”d fnvour- 
able location of the HenUor mine, it appears advisable to continue the development of the 
property and by systematic work demonstrate the actzlal tonnage of ore available for shipment 
direct or for treatment by concentration. Operations can be carried on at a minimum coat for 
mining and transportation, so that the mine haa a” advantage in these respects over a property 
less favo”~“bl~ situated. 

The fact that a shipment of ore ~89 made to the Tacoma smelter during the past s”mmer, 
which was mined as develoL”“e”t-work ,,rogressed, is encouraging, while the apparent extent of 
the contact-metamorphic zone, in which there are good opportunities for orebodies of eousider- 
able extent to occur, is nn i”dicatio” of the promising possibili,ties of the property it fully 
developed. 

This group consists of tk$ Znppy John, Happy John No. 2, ““d Happy John 
Happy John No. 3 mineral claims, and is located on the west side of Alberni canal, adjoining 

maup. the Monitor mine. Handy creek flows between the tmo groups of mineral 
claims and forms the dividing line between the Happy John No. 1 and the 

Nawitka daim of the Monitw group. The Happy Johm No. 1 extends to the shore of Alberni 
a,nal and has n water-front about 1,500 feet lo”& mith a good loention for a wharf and OPS- 
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bunkers. The group is “armed by Samuel Ryder, of St. Albans, England, and the property 
is Crown-granted rind known ** Land Lots GOB, 007, and 608. The mirier51 claims contain 
*ppr0xim*te1y 150 5cres3. 

GeOl”gu.~The rock formation “n the Happ# Jo7m group is very similar to ‘that on the 
dponitor. There BW at least TWO parallel zones of contact-metamorpblc ~“eks occurring on thla 
group of mineral claims. There are indications that these zones nre extensions of the contact- 
metnmorphic zones which oeeu~ on the xlorritor group. A rell-de&red contact betrueen 8” igne”u~ 
rock rind crystalline limestone owur~ on the Bappy John No. g claim. The line of strike of this 
contact, if extended towards the south-east, would intersect the Nozoitka claim in the Monitor 
group near the Hedley ore-body, and if ~projeeted to the shore of Alberni canal w”nld terminate 
near the portal of the main adlt on the Leonsrd “redbody. The rocks on the Happ?, John group 
haw been subjected to similar shearing and frneturing movements as those on the Monitor., 

The steep banks of Handy creek have afforded g”“d opportunities foor prospecting, as that 
creek er”sseuts the formation diagonally. 

Chara~tM8tic8 “l the Ore-deposit&-The m”& promising showing of copper ore on the IIappu 
John group SO far discovered la on the Happy John NO. Z elrrim, about Z!,joo feet from the mouth 
of Handy creek, at BD elevation of about 1,000 feet abov” sea-level. A gossan or iron capping 
occur‘s which can be traced in an almost continuous liner in a south-easterly direction for about 
400 feet from an old shaft sunk in the mineraltied outcrop. This shaft ia said t” be about 25 feet 
deep, but ~~88 full of water nt tbe time of examination. 

The shaft at the collar exposes an ore-body 5 feet wide, of the contact-metamorphic type, 
dipping vertically. A sample from the dump at the collar of the shaft assayed: Gold, trace; 
silver, 0.0 oz.; copper, 7.2 pw cent. The mineralization of the ore-body is a ‘c”m%inati”n of 
ehalcopyrite, magnetite, and iron pyrite, occurring in B gangue mnde up principally of garnetit”. 

Prospecting on the bank of Handy creek hae exposed several lenses of ‘chslcopyrite associated 
with magnetite, iron pwlte. and some pyrrhotite, usually in a garnetlte gangue. 

oeuel”pment-2c”r~.-The development-work consists of the shaft referred to above: sq adlt 
about 30 feet long, driven at a point aboot 400 feet south-easterly from the shaft and about 100 
feet lower elevation; besides ~iereral “pen-cuts and trenches in the bank of Handy creek. 

This group af mineral elalms contains the Dauntless No. 1, Dazrntlesg No. 8, 
D*““tlW* Ewlgn, and Cora c15i,m, and is located on t&e west side of Albernl canal 

Group. &out one mile and 8. half from the town of Port Alberni. The two first-named 
claims are located along the shore of the canal, with the two last named 

adjoining on the west. The property is omned by Mr. Lewis, of Port Alberni, and contains an 
*IT* Of approximately 200 acres. 

Geology.-The rock formation on the Dauntless group of mineral clailns is igneous. There 
has been considerable shearing movement, and well-deEned fissures are noticeable dose to the 
shore of the canal, with about 200 feet of ~““ntwi-“ek lying between then& The strikes of the - 

‘fissures is westerly and the dips nearly vertical. 
Charac&M&icspf the Ore-deposits.-There are deposits of ore which belong to the sheer-zone 

type in each of the flsswes mentioned The mineralization consists of chalfopyrite associated 
with iron prrlte~ occurring in a gangue madd up of quartz and breccia, with the quartz usuallg 
predominating. The mineral is scattered through the ganwe as lumps and grains. 

Where w”rk has been done on the deposits the fissures tn each CBS” a-e at least ‘I feet wide, 
but the length has not been determined in either. A small shipment of sacked ore was made 
from this property in 1918, and the sample taken for LISS~Y was from the dump remaining after 
the shipment ~8.8 made. It assayed: Gold, trace; silver, trace; copper, 2.2 per cent. 

Deuelopme,~t-zL;orl.-The development-work so far done hes been of B prospecting character 
and consists of three “pen-cuts, tv” of which are on the northerly fissure. One of the cuts ia 
about IO0 feet above sea-level and about 200 feet from the shore. This cut is about 20 feet long, 
5 feet wide, and 8 feet deep. 

The sec”nd “pen-cut on the northerly fissure is dust shove high-water mark. It is 52 feet 
long, 7 feet wide, and about 12 feet high at the face, from which It is proposed to drive an adit 
as B drift along the ledge. 

The third “pen-cut 1s on the southerly dssure near the shore. It 1s 12 feet lodg to the collar 
of an incline, which 1s 16 feet long and about 4 feet deep at the face, but belng full of water 
could not be th”r”ughly examined. 
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This group of mineral claims contains the Three Jau W”. I, !l%ree J&U NO. 3, 
Three Jays Three Joy h-o. S, an‘, Blue Jay daims, and is laeakd on the west side of 

Group. hlberni canal near the mouth of the Nabmint river, about fourteen miles below 
lthe town of Port Alberni, and at an elevation of about 1,500 feet above aen- 

level. The &‘ro”p is “mm3 by W. G. Taoner, of ESeattle, end associates, under a lease from the 
Provincial Government according to the .4ct of 1816, which provided for leasing any Croan- 
granted mineral claims that had reve-erted to the Crown ,by reason of tax sale. The property 
contains appr0ximnte1y 143 neres. 

Geolow.-The rock formation on the Three Joys group belongs to the Vancouver series and 
cOnSi*tS of igneous rock8 and crystalline limestone typical of the west coast of Vancouver island. 
In the report by C. II. Clapp “11 “ Southern Vancouver Island,” he describes the igneous rocks 
on ,the westerly side of Alberni canal opposite the Three Jays group as belonging to the Vancouver 
volcnnics, and the rocks on the ?‘hrce Jaw me very similar. In an old report by Chesfer Lee, 
published in the Rer.wurt of the Minister of Mines for 1901, he elassidas the light-coloured country- 
rock occurring on the property ns “ sausaerlte gnhbro, containing itugite and plagioelase. much 
altered by siliceous infiltration in cavities formed hy the decomposition of monoelinic feldspara.” 

Characteristics 0, the Ore-deposits.--When development-nvrk mixs first started on the 
prop&s it appeared as though the strike of the ore-shoots wus northerly, but ns the work 
progressed it was found that the atrike was eastedy, and that there are three parallcl 
mineralized zones in which the prevailing copper mineral is chalcopyrite, with spaces of about 
100 feet between them. The ore-shoots dip about SO degrees to the south, with a drag or pitch 
to the westerly. 

The development-war! shows that there are seven ore-shoots which vary considerably in 
both length and thickness. These are of the eontaet-I,,etamorphlc type, but are not always found 
close to the actual contact of the limestone and igneous rocks. 

The ore mined during the early “perstions from about 1899 until 1001 often carried 8s much 
as 14 per cent. copper, but as the work progressefl the percentage in copper decreased until it 
beoame too low in grade to be of eommercinl vslne dnder the then existing market price of 
copper, trausp”rta.tion, and smelter charges. The mine was closed down and remained idle until 
mently, when the Tanner interests arranged to reopen it, and beg&n clearing out the old 
workings, rebuilding tbe camp, and repaIring the road from the shore to the mine-w”rkLngs. 
The intention of the lessees is to prospect the property thoroughly to determine its value ns a 
concentrating proposition. 

Developme&-uwl.-The total measurement of development-work on the Three Jays group 
is about 5,000 feet, made up principally of crosscut adits, drifts, and winzes. Nearly all of this 
work wns done previous to Ihxember, 1900. 

This mlneral claim ~8s mentioued in both the 1915 and IQ17 Annual Reporta, 
Canadzan. and is referred to again chiefly because Wm. Hutton, part ownw, has shown 

so much industry in continuing to do development-work single-handed while 
Gee. Dickson, his partner, in serving overseas. The mineral elnlm is close to the grade of the 
Canadian Northern Paclflc Bnllvvay nenr Co&mad creek, on the east side of Alberni canal, about 
fonrteen miles from Port Alberni. The area covered by the property ia about 50 acres. The 
claim is owned by George Dickson and Wm. Hutton, of P?rt Albern,. 

ffeoZoflu.-The prevailing rock on the Canadian claim 1s classified by Clapp as Saanich 
gmnodiorite. Shear-zones are quite numerous and of considerable extent, as well BS the evidences 
of contact metamorphism. although the actual~contact between the igneous rock and limestone 
is not exposed in the vicinity of the “ecurre?ce of the ore-deposits. The contact is found about 
half a mile southerly from the mine-markings, where there are large mnssive beds of limestone 
which hare been qnarried for building purposes. Well-d&Ed dssuring occurs within the sbear- 
zones in the igneous rock, and slickensided cleavage-plates are of frequent occurrence, but these 
do not nppenr to have had much, if any, influence on the ore-deposits. Sometimes the walls of 
the main ore-deposit BE slickensided, bnt often not. 

Clrarooteristfcs of the Ore-deposits.4he chief deposit of ore found on the CaluLdioa claim 
is n mop‘e or less solid body of chalcopyrlte varying in grade from 7 to 10 per cent. i,, copper, 
with low values in gold nud silver. This body fills B 88sur” in a shear-zone in the granodiorite; 
its structure is lentlcular. Below the “utcerop the ore was about 6 feet nide and 30 feet long 
to a depth of about 15 feet, or to the bottom of the “pen-cut. 

I? 
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Another lens of chalcopyrlte outcrops about 30 or 40 feet higher up the mountain and about 
50 feet north-easterly from the open-cut Just mentioned. This lens has not been prospected 
to. any extent to determine Its possibilities; it also appezm to All n lissure in the shear-zone 
and may heve some connection with the ore-deposit opened up by the deep open-cut, or it may 
be a parallel deposit, which *s quite probable and a not mwommon occurrence in the shear-zones 
on vaneouver island. 

Since Hutton suspended work at the deep onen-eut he has been driving 8 crosscut adit under 
the railway-grade in the expectation of intersecting the ore-body at B depth of about 20 feet 
below the grade. When the property w&s examined on Joly 20th last, this expectation had not 
been realized 80 far as exposing a body of solid ore similar to that he had been working on in the 
openat, but near the face of the crosscut adit some mineral was showing disseminated in the 
country-roek, with no well-defined walls. 

Deuelopment-z?io~~.c.-There has been driven B e&cut sdit about 70 feet long; an open-cut 
about 30 feet long, 14 feet wide, end 15 feet deep at the deepest point; and in addition several 
trenches and shallow open-cuts have been made. A wagon-road was built to the shore, about 
one mile distant, by the owners, with Government assistance of one-half of the cost, to enable 
Hutton to haul the ore mined; but, unfortunately, before this could be done the road-bed was 
so badly washed out by B cloudburst 8s to prevent hauling, and about the same time the Lady- 
smtth smelter, which bad been running for a while, closed down. About 75 tons of chalcopyrlte 
ore, assaying between 6 and 10 ner cent. in copper. is awaiting shipment on the dump. The 
property sppears ,to poaseas su5cient meri,t to warrant further work. 

As no new work has been done on other claims in the Alberni Canal section, and 88 the 
elnlms BP? referred to by the writer in previous Reports, repetition here is unnecesse.ry. 

BAXKIZY SOUND SECTIOA. 

Lichmklestt Harbour Subsection. 

Except for ,the performance of asses<ment-work on mineral claims that have not been Crown- 
granted and which are situated in the mountains adjacent to Uchucklesit harbour. there has 
been practlcallg little activity in the mining industry in that section of the dlberni Mining 
Dlvicion during 1918. The on& exception has been at the Sunshine mineral claim, owned by 
W. Westwood, of Vancouver, the work on which is described later in this report. 

Some years ago several sht,,ments were made to the Ladysmlth smelter of good grade of 
eo,q,er ore from the Ooscade and i8oMw-a Cross mineral claims, situated near to the shore In 
Uchueklesit harbour, but after the Soutbem Cross was sold to an English sgndioate, and it WBB 
prove,, that the Cascade is Ideated on the Crovn-granted land owned by the Wallace Fisheries 
Company, Limited, all work was stopped on both properties and has never been resumed. 

There we eeve~al mineral claims adjacent to Snug basin, which 1s B part of Uchucklesit 
harbonr near the entrance ‘to Henderson lake, which have been partly developed and have 
promising possibilities, but have been idle for the Wet two years. 

The geologk? conditions we favourable for the deposition of ore-bodies; the outcrops are 
made up of chaleopyrlte, pyrrhotlte, magnetite, and iron pyrite, occurring in a gangue composed 
prine+pally of garnetlte and epldote. The~orPbodles eo far 8s known ocen~ 88 lenses and are 
irregular and of limited extent, bnt pmspeeting has not been carried on to any,considerable 
extent. Beyond mining the ore that showed in the outcroppings, there haa been compsratively 
little attempt to prove the yoasibilltles of this aeetion of the west coast of Vancouver island. 

This mineral elalm ia one of the earlier loeatlons in the Alberni Mining 
Sunshine. DlvisIon, from which a shipment of ore ~8s made about 1915 to the Tacoma 

smelter, bot the property has been ldle from then until 1918. The group 18 
located on Cascade creek, which dews into Uehockleatt barbour at Kildonan cannery, and 1s 
owimd by W. We&wood, of Vancouver. who has been doing conalderable development-work on 
the premrty during 1918. The gronp catains approximately 50 wxee. 

Geology.-The geologic conditions in the vicinity of the Su~hiae gioup are very aimllar to 
those occurring on the Monitor and XWPY John ~ro~ertlex The lgnwtxs rock is similar to the 
Saanich grsnodlorite and contstns considerably more hornblende than is usually found in the 
reeks of the Vaneonver volcanic 8e~ies. The limestone 18 very thoroughly metamorphosed and 
the lines of contact between it and the igneoas rwk are vew well defined. 
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copper Island Guheecttin. 
This group of mineral claims contains the dlwl& Cove Nos. I, 8, 3, I, and 5, 

Marble Cove and is located on the west side of Copper island, Barkley sound. The property 
croup. extends from the shore into the mountains in n south-eastedy direction. The 

property is owned by James M. Russell, of Oak Bay, Victoria: George A. Smith, 
of Victoria ; Andrew Smith and Carl Ulstrup, of Alberni ; and contains angroxinmteiy 250 acres. 

‘3eologu.-The rock formation on Copper island on the Marble Cove group is typical of that 
which ,prevai,s along the west coast of Vaocower island. It is made UD of igneous rocks and 
crystalliue limestone, with wail-defined contacts, where the contact-metamorphic zones are of 
couslderable extent, and in which much of the limestow is replaced by copper and iron minerals, 
as ~~11 RS being altered to gxruetite, rrith which is associated eD,dote. 

Characteristics of fhe Ore-deposita.-Occurrences of cop,)er ore are found on the ,Warble Cow 
No. 1 claim about WO feet in R south-easterly direction from the shore of R slnal, bay. These 
002urrenees are true types of the contact-metamorphic replacement deposits. The most important 
of these deposits outcrops on II limestone knoll about 400 feet above sea-level, where the copper 
and iron minerals have renlnced the limestone over an area of about 00 feet long and 30 feet 
wide, a short distance from the artu;i, contact between the limestone and igneous rock. 
Prospecting-work by driving an adit near the foot of the knoll has demonstrated’that at this 
point the ore-deposit is also underlaid by limestone, appearing to grade off gradually from B 
fairly solid body of chalconyrite and iron pyrite to grains and particles of the mineral dissemi- 
nated irregularly through a gangue made UD chiefly of s lime-silicate rock underlaid by crystalline’ 
Iimestone. The odit is about 70 feet long and is driven nearly the entire distance in Umestone. 

On the Harble Cove No. 5 claim, about SO0 feet in a south-westerly direction from the work 
xhove described, there 1s 811 occurrence of pyrrbotite and impure iron ore which belongs to the 
shear-zone type of deposits, ns it cwur8 apparently filling a 3ssure in a. rather mide shear-zone 
in igneous rocks. The strike of the fissure is towards the south-east and almost nt right angles 
to the apparent strike of the limestone at the first-mentioned ore-deposit. A crosscut sdit has 
been stnrted to prospect this deposit of mineral, but work was discontinued after driving 15 feet 
and before any mineral was exposed. 

About 200 feet in a south-westerly direction from the last-mentioned crosscut adit, and about 
40 feet higher elevation, there we other outcropping-s of irn~~e nyrrbotite, hut no work has been 
done to determine whether there is sufficient chelcopyrite mixed with the pyrrhotlte to warrant 
mining. 

About 30 feet south-westerly from the pyrrhotlte outcroppings the line of Strike of the rock 
formation chnnges to the south-westerly. and the rocks change to limestone and lime-silicate roCk, 
w,th which is associated lenses of chalconyrite, with much garnetite as the gangue. The 
m,neralizatiou occors at the contact between the igneous rock and limestone. 

Another occurrence of copper minerals outcrops about 500 feet in a south-easterly dlrectioq 
from that Just referred to. The outcroggings indicate low-grade copper ore of the chnleopyrite 
variety, associated with pyrrhotite, magnetite, hornblende, garnet, and epidote. About 150 feet 
in a south-easterly direction from the hut mentioned there is another outcropping of mineral 
made up chiefly of Ilgrrhotite and hornblende, with a little ehalcopyrite. 

Judging from the genera, gcx?,ogic conditions surrounding this pro,,erty, it ~,,,,esrs as though 
they were farourable for &lIosition of orehodles, and that n more thorough and systematic 
method of ,,ros,,ecting fs fully warranted. 

Develowwnt-wvrli.-The development-work on the lllarlile Cove group cons,&, of about 
100 feet of tunnelling and a number of open-cuts. A good trail ha8 been made, w,th the as&- 
tame of the Government, from the shore to the main mine-workings, a distance of about half 
a mm. 

All nork was susaended last summer, as J. Mae,,. Busnell had eq,ended the total amount 
he had agreed to do, and his associate owners were reluctant to eonslder incorporating the 
property in B Joint-stock compnny. 

Aawktm Island Subaeotion. 
At the westerly entrance to B,ark,ey sound, on the west coast of Vancouver island, there is 

a large group of small islands, loqlly known BS “The Thousand Islands,” of which Hawkins 
Island 18 the farthest westerly. It contains ahout 43 ficres, more or km, is about half a m,,e 



long, and has the shepe of a triangle, with the widest end at the -easterly side and the narrow 
end facing the west. There are about 10 aeres cleared and a portlon of it is planted in garden 
and orchard to supply the hotel, mhlch is * favourite summer resort for some of the tourists. 
The writer visited the island on July lgth, l(I18, to examine some mineral outcropping* reported 
to owm on the easterly end. 

This mineral claim occupies all of the axen of Ha~wkins island. It is reached 
Benson. by launch from Port Alberni, a distance of about fortp miles, or from Se&art 

whaling-station, abont eight mile* distant. Hawkins island is owned by 
Mrs. Benson, the widow of *II old-time sealing captain and one.of the early pioneers on the 
west mast of Vancouver island. 

Geology.-Hawkins island presents a view from the sea of being a bold rocky bluff that 
reaches an altitude of n few hundred feet, with an inhospitable coast apalnst which the wave* 
from the open wean break with great violence during a storm, but a clo*er inspection reveals B 
sandy beach on the easterly side of the island slightly sheltered and on which small boat* can 
Innd. An examinatton of the rocks shows that the geologic condition* are very similar to those 
already descrlbed 89 prevailing in the Alberni Canal se&ion and on Copper Island. The ignemx 
rock, which resemble* granodlorlte. is the prevailing rock on the island, but there are ~190 lenses 
of lime&& which contact with the igneou* rock, resulting in forming contact-metamorphic *ones, 
in which are foui~d outeroppings of magnetite of apparently limited extent. A sample from one 
of these outcrops ***a& 44.5 per cent. of iron. A* this ore appeared to be *omewbat manga- 
oiferons, the sample ~88 assayed for man,$ane*e, but the result *ho&d that it contained none. 

Julios Dormer, an old-time prospector on the west coast of Vaneouoer i*M~d, was engaged 
daring B part of last *ea*on prospecting ne*r the foot of Henderson lake. He located the Kriasie 
group of mineral claims for himself and Andrew G. Larson, of Kildonan, a* the iesult of his 
prospecting-work. With the exception of this wxk and some assessment-work done by the 
owner* of other mineral claims near the shores of the lake, there ~~88 no netivlty in this section. 

There are quite extensive eontnet-metamorpbic,zones at several points along the shorex of 
Henderson lake, but comparatively little development-work has been done on any mltbin late 
years. This tnactivi@ is partly owing to the diacult~ of transportation from the lake to 
Uehueklesit harbour because of the rapids in the mwrows st the foot of the lake. ,&me sear8 
back the Dominion Government had work done to make B channel through the rapids for small 
boats, and, if this work wax continued, a channel through which *COW* and launches could be 
taken might be made at a reaaanable cost. 

This group of mlne~al claimscontains the Krissie and Monk II. and is located 
Krissic Group. near the foot of Henderson lake, on the westerly side. The claims are located 

near an old claim from which a small shipment of copper ore ~86 made to the 
Taeoma smelter in 1917. The claims vxre only staked during 1918; consequently but little work 
has been done, and thorough prospecting is necessary to determine whether the property possesses 
commercial value. 

GREAT CwTanL LAKE SEcTmrr. 
The BSg I. and LWlo grmps qf mineral claim* *re the only locations in the Great Central 

Lake section which belong in the Alberni Mining Division. The claims in these two gtoups 8re 
near the summit of Big Interior mountain, but on the side which forms the watershed ‘of Great 
Central and Butt,* lakes. The groups were described In the Report for 1913, on pageb 314-318; 
consequently, as there has been no development-work done since then, it is not necess~n’ to 
repeat the description In the present report. The *&ion i*, however, mentioned here because of 
the fact that the geologic conditions bear B strong similarity to those found in portions of the 
Coast range of mountains on the Mairdand, notably in the Britannia belt, and for that rea*on it 
is wmsidered important that the attention of prospwtors should be called to the conditions. 

Only a small corner of the Big Tnterhx range of mountain* is included in the Albernf Mining 
Division, BS the snmmit toward the north-west forms the dividing line between the Kanaimo and 
Clayoqoot Divisions, under which headings the range i* again referred to later in this report. 

A casual examination of the geology lead* to the opinion that this mountain raoge is made 
up of a mas* Of eruptive rock*, chietly granodiorite, but after * closer inspection ana I7 mm- 
p+wlson with the condition* in the Coast range the occurrence .of bands of stratified rocks 18 

4 
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noticeable, and the fact that at the eontnets between these and the granodlorite lntrusives there 
“ecup‘8 m”re or less mlnernlization. The strntided rocks are schists, qtiartzites, argillites, and 
limestones. The mineralizatiou is made up ehie5y of chnlcopyrite and iron pyrite, “ccurrlng in 
B siliceous gmsngue. Sometimes, as on the Della grow, there occur 5ssnres in the Igneous rock 
tilled with~gold-bearing quartz veins, but this characteristic nppew to be unnsual, and to the 

7vriter’s knowledge is ouly found *s n rnre occurrence. 

CLAYOQUOT NINIiTG DIVI,SION. 

The Clayoquot Mining Division, for the purpose of this report, has been divided into the 
following sections: Todno seetion, comprising Kennedy Lake and Deer Creek subs&ions; 
Central West Coast section, subdivided into Bedwvell Sound, Ahousat, Sidney Inlet, and N”“tk8 
Sound subsections. 

Despite the fact that the Clayoquot Mining Division was formerly much prospected, as it 
was quite a popular resort for prospectors about twenty yenrs ago, it cannot be clnimed that 
the Division has been much more than scratched over, and there are excellent opportunities 
for prospwting parties to evpiore the mountains at the heads “f creeks which flow into the several 
inlets snd arms bf the sea. Trnnsportatioo in the Clayoquot Mining Divisiou 1s quite e&sy, as 
there are 8” many miles of inside protected ,waters where small boats or canoes can be used, 8s 
well 8s Kennedy lake, one of the largest lakes on Vancouver island. 

The Clayoquot Mining Division probably still contains a greater area of unexplored territory 
than any other of the Mining Divisions on Vancouver island, except that portion “f the Nanaimo 
Mining Division in which is sitnated Strnthcona Park. The highest range of mountains on the 
island, which forms the materFbed between the Streams that 5”~ to the easterly coast and those 
that 5”~ towards the westerly, also forms the divtding line ibetween the Clayoquot and Nanaim” 
Mintng Divisions and is the backbone of the island. 

The geologic conditions fn this range of mountains are somewhat similar to those In the Coast 
range so far as known at present, being made np of massw of “ruptive rock, mainly granodiorite, 
with wan” broad bands “f stratified r”cks which have been intruded by the eruptives. The 
contacts of these bands of stratified rock8 with the granodiorite are more or less mineralized, 
with c”~per minerals, usually ehalcopyrite, predominating. 

The Kennedy Iake subsection of the Clayoquot Mining Division contains s”me of the earliest 
discoveries of lode minerals, especially gold, that were made on Vancouver island. As far back 
as 1899 a concentrating plant was installed on the Row DIati mine, now known as the Roao 
group, hy the late Barclay Ronthrone for an English syndicate. This prora’ty is located on 
Elk river, near the bead of Kennedy lake, and was described by the writer In the Report for 
1916, since which time it has been idle. 

Several other mineral claims have bee” located near the Rose, on which fissure-veins dIlled 
with gold-bearing quartz occur. A smnll .&ill was operated S”N& years back on the Leora claim, 

3 which we.8 also described in the Report mentioned. 
There is DO doubt but that the vicinity of IiI:lk r‘iver would be found to be a good section to 

prospect, provided transportation facilities for @ling ore and supplies lvere opened up, between 
that river and Taylor river, which 5”~s into S,rr”at lake, in the Alberni Mining Division. At 
the present time the prospects on Elk river, of which there ai-” several, are hnndicapped to a 
greater extent than many other sections on the west coast of Vancowe~ island, beenuse of lack 
of good transportatlan facill~ties. 

The present route to reach Elk river is by steamer from Victoria to Clasoquot sound ; laonch 
from there t” the mouth of Kennedy river : canoe or small boat up the rapids to Kennedy lake ; 
boat up the lake %” the mouth of Elk river; can”” “l, the river about tw’” miles; then trail to 
the prospects. At some seasolis a canoe can be take” about four miles farther up the river, but 
during high water or vel‘y low water it Is not advisable t” attempt to take R can”” farther than 
the 5rst two miles. 

During the summer of lOIS the writer attempted to make B thorough examination of all 
the prospects on Elk river, but “u account of the extremely low water was unable to take a canoe 
,,“, and found the old trail impassable, so was c”m,Elled to abandon the trip. 



This gronp contaIna two miners, claim-the Wanderer and 5. Grant--and is 
Wanderer Group. located at the summit of a deep gulch about B quarter of a mile from the shore 

of Kennedy lake, about two miles from the mouth of Elk river and about 300 
feet above the iake-level. The grow is owned by L. Grant, of T&no, and the claims are staked 
as full claims and contab, about 100 acres. 

Geologv.-The rocks on the Wanderer groop are igneous and apparehtly belong to. BFJ exten- 
sion of the belt of Vancouver volcanics that. occurs in the vicinity of Henderson lake, in 
the Alberni Mining Division. These rock.9 are much shear&, fissured, and altered. In places 
the shearlng action has been so severe as to give the m&s schistose structure. The Bssnring 
has I’esolted in the development of narrow quarts veins, which at and near the surface show 
quite good ,wospeets in free gold by nannlng. 

Characteristics of Ore-deposits.-The oredeposits on the Was&w% g&mp belong to the 
shear-zone type. The nunrtz veins which carry v&ues in gold are narrow, but appear to be 
persistent, having tbe~ lines of strike ,S. 40” W. (map.) and d@ 72 degrees to the north-west 
(map.). Some of the dxidized outcroppings fumnish fine specimens of quartz, mith particles 
of free gold in the wart% gangue. If further development determines that the veins increase 
iq width and carry fair v~alues throughout. this property would be a good milling proposition. 

The topography of the g~round is such that development-work can be carried on by a serfes 
of ad,.& which would gain backs ra.&>idIy as they were drfven Into the mountain, which rises to 
an altitude of several hundred feet within a short distance from the outcroppings. 

Deuelojnnat-aork.-The development-work done up to Sq,tember 7th. 1918, represented 
one assessment-work and consisted of two open-cuts and short adits. The upper open-cut is 
I2 feet long 8% XII approach to on adit 6 feet long under cover. A sample frdm 6 inches of 
quartz assayed : Gold,~ 0.32 oz. ; silver, 0.4 oz. The lower open-cut is about 25 feet below the 
upper; It is about 15 feet long as an approach to an adit 4 feet long. Two samples were taken 
at this work; one from the tfoar under cover assayed: Gold, 0.04 oz.: s,1ver, 0.9 oz. The other 
szmple, taken from near the face, assayed: Gold, trace; silver, trace. A selected specimen 
as88yed : Gold, 1.36 oz. ; silver, 0.3 oz. ; copper, 16 per cent. 

The location-line of the claim was followed in B north-easterly direotfon for some distance 
to the No. 2 post of the claim, where it appeared that the vein WBS persistent to that point, bat 
thfs had not been determined by any work. This grow, of claims was only staked B short time 
prior to the examination. 

This gronp of mineral claims eonslsta of four c,a,ms known as the O.K. No. 1, 
O.K. Group. O.K. No. 8, OX. No. 3, and O.K. No. $, and Ls located at tbe summit of the 

mountain at an elevation of ibout 4,ooO feet, between the Claywuot arm 
of Kennedy lake and the main fake. There Is praotically no trail to the group, except up the 
bed of Sandy creek, which ,s full of large boulders. Sandy creek flows into Kennedy l&e about 
six miles from ihe had, and the distance to the mine-workings on the O.K. No. S claim is about 
four miles. There could be il fair trail built from the head of Clayoquot arm which would be 
Ghorter than the present route, but somewhat steeper. The grow is owned by T. G. Norger, 
of Vietorfa. who staked the claims about 1900,Lbuilt n cabin on the summit, and worked on the 
property almost continuously until he obtained B Cromn grant, since which time but little further 
development-work has been done. The group contains about IQ.5 acres. The claims BP? staked 
in a northerly direction from Norger creek, B branch of ,Snndy creek, in B line one claim wide, 
with the O.K. So. 1 RB the most southerly and the O.K. No. 4 the most northerly. 

Geology.-The rocks on the O.K. group belong to the Vaneonver mries and consist of white 
and blue .l,mestones and diorittc rocks, with the limestone occurring in extensive mosses on the 
southerly part of the property and dioritic mcks on the northerly part. The beddlng-planes of 
the limestone strike east (map.) and dip 40 degrw to the north. The dioritic rock is sheared, 
fractured, snd altered, especially so near the line of contact with the limestone. 

~Chwacteri8tios of the Ore-deposZts.-‘The oeeurrenees of ropwr ore belong to the contact- 
metamorphic type, although they do not occur at the immedtate contact of the igneous and 
sedlm&ary rocks, but we found enclosed by walls of the dioritic rock. The minernlicatioq is 
chiefly chalcopyrite, a’ith which is associated iron pyrite and some pnrhotite and magnetite. 

The outcroppings are characterized by the chalcopyrite occurring in masses of rather unusuel 
purity and co’bsiderable sim. These outcroppings are quite persistent for about 200 feet along 
the surface, where the mineral Is about 3 feet wide, 8s shown by trenching. The strike is 
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S. 20” E. (map.) and dig 50 degrees to the easterly. Samples from the outcrops au be taken 
which CBPW quite high-grade ore in copper values, but a snmple taken from the underground 
workings assayed only : Gold, trace ; id,v”r, 0.8 oz. ; copper, 4.7 per cent. 

The surface outcrOPs are on the O.K. No. 3 el~lm and gave promise that the property would 
develop into a mine that would produce B grade of copnor ore suti?cient to warrant shipping 
direct to a smelter, but in the underground wwkings, which are almost directly under the trench 
along the outcrops, it does not appear 88 though the ore-deposit bad maintained continuity or 
value to any appreciable depth. The ore wxur8 on the northerly side of the summit between 
the main Kennedy lake and the Clayoquot nrm of the lake, vhere the -mountain-side is very 
precipitous, and float as well “Y some outcrops 81‘” found nt other noints on the mauntain-side. 
but no work has been done to determine thefr extent. 

DeueZopmaW.oark.-The development-work “n the 0.X grow, is confined to that “n the 
O.K. No. S claim, and consists of nn adit abdut 105 feet &mg, in addition to about 200 feet of 
rather deep trenching. The adit ~88 started as a crosscut and drlveu 80 feet. At n point 
21 feet from the portal some ore is exposed and the course of the adit “hanged to the rfght or 
at right angles for 15 feet, where the course is again changed to the left at rfght~ angles for 
30 feet. Some “1‘8 is crosscut in the last change lu the “oura” of the adit, and it appears as 
though this occurrence “f or” is possibly an extension of the ore exposed “ear the portal in 
tbe main adit. 

This mineral claim is owned by J. E. Martin, superintendent oft Kennedy Lake 
Northern Crown. Hatchery, whose post-office address is Tofin”, B.C. The claim ia located about 

300 feet above sea-level near the head of Clayoquot arm of Kennedy lake. The 
property IS easy of access, being only about a mile and a half from the Kennedy Lake Hatchery 
by water and about half a mile ‘by a good trail from the shore. The claim is stoked for 8. 
full-sized mineral lode elalm, 1,600 feet 8~8.~. 

Geology.-The geologic formations on this minernl claim belong to the c”ntn&metamorphic 
type, the rocks being igneous and altered sedimentaries. The result% of metamorphism .%I’” well 
illustrated aud the line of contact clearly dedned between the dioritic igneous rock and limostone. 
The latter occurs as forming high precipitous clitfs, with the line of strike af the bedding-planes 
N. 70” W’. (ma&) and dip 65 degrees to the north-east (mng.). There are s”me igneous intrusive 
dykes which cut the lfmentone. 

The mountain range back of the Northern Crown claim forms the watershed between the 
Clayoquot arm and the upper part of Tofino inlet. The peaks rise to altitudes excee$ng 3,ooO 
feet withtn n short distance from the shore. The section presents a promising field for prospecting. 

Chamcteriafics of the Ore-deposits.-The wc~lrrenees of or” on the Northern Crown &ii,” are 
replacement deD”sits in limestoue and represent illustrations of Clapp’s contact de,I”sits in B ran” 
of contact metamorphism some distance fram the actual line of contact. The mineralization is 
made up of pyrrbotite, ehalropyrite, and iron pyrite, with the pyrrhotite iu some portions of the 
deposit the most abundant. The gang”” material is ehietly limestone and the usual contact 
minerals, garnetit” and &dote. 

Samples taken from ~a’,,68 ab”“t 3 feet where the outcrop has been stripped on the southerly 
side of B high precipitous limeatone clifl assayed: Gold, trae”; silver, 0.8 oz.; coppa’, 8.4 per 
cent. Gold, trace; silver, trace: copper, Id ner cent. Another sample from n sorted dump 
at the portal of n sh”ort adit assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.8 oz.; copper, 9.1 ner cent. 

De*el”pm~t-zool-l.-The development-work on the Northern Cr’own mineral claim consists 
of an “pen-cut along the ,strike of an outcrop 3U feet long and an adit about 50 feet below the 
“pen-cut. The adit is driven about 62 feet long, with an open:cut approach about 12 feet long. 
The adit was driven with the purpose of interswting the ore-deposit exposed in the upper “pen- 
cut, but it appeared to the writer that the adit had been driven to” fnr to the left from the portal 
to nccomplish the purpose, and that the cotirse from the part”, should have been nearly at right 
angles to that taken. Nenr the face of the adit the course has been changed to the right, and 
there are indications of ore n”aP the face. 

Deer Creek mJlJsectio*. 

jeer creek empties into Todn” inlet, Clayoquot sound, at the head of the inlet. Several 
yean ago this was one of the most popular fields for the &~“speet”r on the west coast of 
Vancouver island, when several mineral claims rep‘” staked and partly &vel”~ed. The South 



Atriean war caused the flrst fnterruptlon to activity iu the section, because some Englishmen 
who mere operating on the Jumbo mineral claim left ior the war and have never returned. The 
property reverted to the origln~l owners and remained idle until 1916, when It was bonded by 
Sam. Silverman, who had considerable work done on it and on the adjoining claim, the Grow, 
but failed to complete the Purchase, and the two claims again reverted to the original owners, 
remaining idle slnee. These properties were examined by the writer in 1916, and his report was 
published in the Minister of Mines’ Report for that year. 

There was some revivs1 of pros~ectlng during 1916 when a prospector named Walton staked 
the White claim on the northerly side of Deer creek, sold an interest in It, and enlisted for service 
overseas. 

This mineral claim 1s on the northerly side of Deer creek about a mile and a 
White. half above the moo@ of the creeir by troll, and about 2,500 feet elevation. The 

claim Is reached bi launch from To&o or Claycquot to the mouth of Deer 
creek, and from there by au excellent trail up the noitberly aide of the creek. The claim 1s 
ovned by Wm. N. Walton and Duncan McMillan, of Bamfield Creek, and 1s B full-sized claim, 
1,599 feet squ*re. 

ffeology.-The geologic conditions on this part of the Deer Creek section appear, to be quite 
favourable’ for the deposition of ore, BS there are som.? wide fissures in shear-zones in igneous 
rocks of B dioritie character. The fissures are fllled chiefly with such non-metallic gangue 
minerals ‘as garnet and epidote derived from contact metamorphism, scattered through which 
are p&es of ehaleopyrite. 

The most prominent of the fissures 18 about 12 feet wide between dlorltlc malls; its strike 
is west& (ma&) and dip nearly vertical. It 1s exposed cutting into a steep monntaln-side 
which rises vertically for about 75 feet from B point about 150 feet abdve a narrow terrace or 
bench, on which a cabin is built for the mining enmp, at an elevation of shoot 2,500 feet. Beyond 
the summit the mountain continues to rise to much higher elevation, Bnd forms the watershed 
between Deer and Tranqutl creeks. 

In the rlclnit~ of the cabin there is a aide zone of contact-metamorphic rocks in which are 
several lenses of chalcopyrlte asaoclated with some pyrrhot‘te, iron ,pyrYrite, and magnetite, in a 
gangue composed of garnetite. epldote, limestone, and breccia. 

Chormteristiea of the Ore-deposits.-The most extensive outcrops of ore oar in the vleinlty 
ot the cabin, and it is a question whether all of the outcroppings are in-place or have resulted 
tram B slide from the steep mountain above, lo which occurs the fissuring alreaily referred to 
onder the heading “ Geology.” 

The ore-deposits beloqg to the contact-metamorphic type, but occur In the zone of contact 
metamorphism nt some distance from the actual contact. Sample3 taken from two of the 
so-called lenses in the vicinity of the cabin assayed :--No. 1: Gold, trace ; silver, 1.6 oz. ; copper, 
11.5 per cent. No. 2: Gold, traw; silver, 1.6 oz.; copper, 12.6 per cent. The proper& certainly 
merits thorough prospecting, as lt has good ludicatlons and promislug possibilities. 

Developneat-zcorl.-The development-work consists qf several open-cuts within a,, area of 
about 120 feet long and 10 to 15 feet Fide, a short adit and surface stripping representlog two 
gears’ assessment-work. Iu additloo, the owners, aided by the Department of Mines, have 
construeted an excellent trail about a mile and a half long and built n cabin. 

CENTEAL WEST co*** SECTIOH. 

BeiweZZ Bound i%‘bm?ction. 

The Bedwell sonnd is an arm of Clayoquot sound and penetrates into the west coast of 
Vancouver Mand for a distance of about twenty-Eve miles. There has never been any Pros. 
petting done In the mountains adjacent to the shores of the sound itself, but about twenty years 
ago there was o. good deal of prospecting-work done in the mountains near the head of the sound 
and along Bear river, which has its source in the Big Interior range and Bows westerly into 
Bedwell sound at its head. 

There wer? quite a number of mlneral claims staked in this section of the Clayoquot Mining 
Divlslon prevlons to 1699, several of which were sold about that time and furnished the pros- 
p&ors with ‘good stakes. The se&on w&s qnlte active until about 1900, when for vorloos 
reasons, chiefly lack of capital and in some instances disappointment in the a&oal results from 
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partial development, all activity ceased. The owners of mtneral claims that had not been Crown- 
granted continued to hold on by doing r~ssessment-yiork or m&king, while the ommi-9 of Crown- 
granted claims ailowed them to remain Idle. 

About 1913 a revival of the old days of actioitp was ‘borougbt about through the purclms~ of 
the Ptarmtgan group of mineral claims at the bead of Bear river by the representatives of the 
Earl of Denbigh, who proposed continuing the development-work eommeneed by the original 
stokers, and who purchased the old aerial tramway that bad been in use at the !Wee mine on 
Mount Sicker from the Tyee Copper Comwny. The Ptarmigan Copper Mines, Limited, was 
organized, fhe trail up the Bear River valley was repaired, a new bridge buflt across that river 
at the cnnyon, and a camp erected in the mountains *ear the minenorkings. The declaration 
of war In 1914 resulted in the enlistment of practically every man in the employ of the company, 
the abandonmeut Of operations, luld the return “f idleness “f tlm section. 

During 1913 the writer visited the Bedwell Sound section and examined the Empress miners1 
claim. It mre hia pur~~ose to siso examine the Ptarnzigan. group, but the snow was to” low on 
April 24th, the date of his risit, to permit of reaching the elevation of that group, wblcb Is about 
5,000 feet above sea-level. 

This mineral claim, owned by J. W. McIntosh, of New Westminster, is located 
Empress. on Bear riFrr about four piles above its mouth. The mouth of Bear rlrer 

is reached by gasolewlaunch, rowboat, or canoe, startlog from either the 
Clayoquot or Toflno settlemeuts near the entrance to Clayoquot sound and about thirty miles 
distant from the E’svp,ress mineral claim. As there is no post-oWce or store at the mouth of 
Bear river or on Bedwell souud, there is no port of call for the West Oonst steamers nearer than 
the settlements mentioned. The Canadian Pacik Railway Company’s steamer calls at both of 
these goints three times each month, usually on the 3rd, Uth, and 22ud. 

The “~lurrenees of ore on the .%mpres8 mineral claim occur on the east side of Bear river 
and about one mile above the bridge, which Is located near the 3.Mile post on the wagon-road 
which has been built from the mouth of the rher up the valley for about five “P six miles. This 
megon-road was boilt in 1913 by the Ptarmigan Mlnlng Company, which was “peratlng the 
Ptnrmigan group of mineral claims, situated at the summit of the range of mountains that 
separates the Bear River valley from the Great Central lake, locally known as the Big Interior 
range Of mountains. 

Geology.-The country-rock in the vicinity of the ore-boa on the Ewweas claim 1s grano- 
diorite, sheared, fractured, and altered. Its general strike is N 15” W. (map.) and dip 75 degrees 
to the north-east. There 1s a wstem of local cross-frxtnring, the joint-glanes of which stfike 
north-east and dip 50 degrees north-west. There 1s also another system of fracturing or fissuring 
In the sheared zone. the joint-plnnes of which strike S. 60” E. and dip vertienl. The country-rock 
ocxurs as steep bluffs or cliffa along the side of the wagon-road, and it vas during construction 
that the sheared zone with the “ccm’rences of cocker ore were exposed. There has not been 

_ mfBcient work done to determiue the extent of the mineralized zone, but apparently it exceeds 
25 feet in width and is of undetermined length. 

CharaoterCstics of Ore-hod%-Copper ore in the form of chnlcopyrite is found “cfurrlng 
on the cleavage-plsnes of the sheared country-rock. It is in narrow stringers and does not 
“ppe~r to be disseminated through. the wuntrg-rwk which forms the gangue in which tbe bre 
occurs. If the ore can be mined separately from the eountrwoek it would give good values in 
cogper, but unless close sorting is done it 1s nuestionnble whether satisfactory oDerations could 
be carried on, although it is possible that if systematic prospecting was done the shear-zone which 
carries the mineral might be found to be of sudlclent exten:t to aarrnnt the instnllation of B 
concentrating-mill. 

An “pen-cut has ‘been made in the roadway since the road ~88 constructed which has exposed 
a width of the shear-zone about 25 feet, Striking nearly at right angles to the course of the 
wagon-road, and several small piles of ore are piled up on the rosdnxy. A general grab sample 
from some of these piles assayed: Gold, trace; silver, trace; copper, 5.1 pa cent. 

The writer did not observe any wide fissures fllled with ore. nor could he find where soy 
deve,oI,ment-work had been attemgted, except where a few shots had ‘been lmt in on the road-bed. 
No weIl.defmed lead or lode bearing mineral was seen, except a portion of the shear-zone which 
has been described. 
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Cmivaions.-The ore omxrrenees on the Bnprose mineral claim are su6iciently promising 
to warrant further prospecting to ascertain the extent of the mineralized sane. It would appear, 
a0 far as one can judge from an examination of 8ach work as has been done, that there 
is a possibility of developing an ore-body of the shear-zone @pe that might be operated on a 
commercial scale. 

The present transportation faclllties would not permit of carrying on mining operations 
unless the extent of the ore-deposits la very considerable or the ore quite high id grade, because 
there ia at present a wagon-haul of four mile8 to the mouth of Bear river, where a,, approach 
about a ml& long is necessary to reach a depth of water sodiclent to accommodate any vessel 
larger than a small lamxh. 

Aholcsat Sdxeotlon. \ 
The Ahousnt section of the Clayoquot Mining Division contains sewral prospects In the 

vicinity of Cat Face mountatn, also on Flora island and Herbert arm of Claroquot sound, but 
except on Florw island there has been no activity in this section for several years past. 

This group of mineral claims contslns nine claims and is owned by James Beck, 
Ormond Group. of Victoria; The property was quite fully described in the Annual Report for 

1916, pages 334-3.36; therefore it 1s not necessary to repeat that description 
in this report. Since then the owner has done considerable additional development-work, wblch 
has improved the posslbillties of the property. 

It is stated that a bond has been taken on the group of claims hy the Lxdysmith Smelflng 
Corporation, of Ladysmith, aud that engineers will +xamine the property early in the season of 
1919, and if satisfactory will commence active operations by extending the development-work to 
block out ore. 

Aidnet! Inlet svmection. 

The Sidney Inlet subsection of the Clayoquot Nlning Division has the distinction of contain- 
Lng the site on which 1s built tbc only concentrating-mill by the flotation method on Vancouver 
island, but this baa been idle for the greater portion of 1918. This inactivity is owing to a 
reorganization of the Tidewnter Copper Company, Limited, for which the mill mas erected, and 
the desire to inaugurate the policy of the new management to thoroughly prospwt’and develop 
the Indian Chief group of mineral claims previous to attempting to stone and mill ore. It is 
also proposed to develop a v&m-power on Indian creek, which flows into Sidney inlet about half 
B mile north of the mill building, and thus do BW~Y with the cost of coal fuel. 

This group, containing eight claims, was fully described in the Annual 
IndianChIef Report for U07, pages 24s.2&, but is mentioned in this report because of 

Group. the additional development-work that has been done in the mine during the 
east season. The property 1s omned by the Tidewater Copper Compnny, 

Limited, of Victoria, which was reorganized during 1918 and 1s now registered in British 
Columbia, with H. B. Price as manager. , 

DeueZopment-umlc.-The new development-work carried on during the past season has been 
condndd to driving the No. 2 adit toward the workings on the north side of the mountain in 
which the oredeposits occur, and driving a new crowut sdlt on the GcotZet mineral slaim. It 
ia.rep&ed that this work has been quite satisfactory and has developed a considerable tonnage 
of copper ore of a commercial grade. 

The preliminary work toward the development of the water.poweP on Indian creek has been 
done, and if the development-work In the mine continues satisfactory it~ls proposed to enlarge 
the concentrating-mill during the coming senson. 

QUATSINO MINING DIVLSION. 

The Quatsino Mining Division ~88 examined by Victor Dolmage, of the Canadian Geological 
Survey, doring 1918, who is preparing B geological map ‘in detail, and whose report will be 
published in due course. 

For convenience and to aaslst fn locating the rarlous mining properties in the Quatslno 
Mlnlng Dhision, it has been subdivided in this report into the folloalng sections, as followB: 
S&h-east Arm and West Arm. 

Reference to B map of the Quatslno Mining Division shows that the above-named sections 
cover only a. comparatlrely small portion of the Mining Division, vhlch 18 accounted for because 
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of the fact that prospecting for metnlliferous minerals has been condo* almost entirely to the 
sections mentioned, and that the rock* in a considernble area of the Mining Division are sand- 
stone, shales, and conglomerates, with coal, which has, however, so far not been found in 
commercial quantity. The coal-measures occur at Coal harbour near the junction of Rupert 
and West arm8, also at Winter harbour near the entrance ,to the main Quatsino sound. 

The coast-Hne northerly from Nootka island to Cape Scott, the most northerly potnt on 
Vancouver island, is extremely rough and inhospitable, with but comparatively few sheltered 
harbours, so that mm11 launches or sailboats are not well adapted for rise by prospectors; and, 
as there are no trails er roads in that portion of Vancouver island, prospecting on this Put of 
the west coast has been neglected, except in the sections referred to. 

soorx-Ens* ABM SEOTIOA. 

The Elk Lake subsection embraces that portion of Vancouver island lying easterly and 
south-easterly of the South-east arm of Quatstno sound, which might be termed the Lakes section, 
as there are four likes, each ‘of considerable size, which form B chain with the Waters flowing 
from one to another, and exntually into the Qoatsino n~mopis at the entrance of Ropert arm 
of Quatsiuo sound. These lakes are called Victorin, Elk, Kathleea, and Alice. Victoria lake 
forms the south-easterly arm of the chain and flows into o monntain etrenm called Amazon creek, 
which empties into Alice lake. Elk lake forms the south-westerly arm of the chain and flows 
into a creek which empties ,nm the head of Kathleen lake. Kathleen lake dovs into B fair-sized 
stream called the Benson river, which empties into Alice lake. Alice lake Bows into %n unn+med 
river about seven miles long which empties into Quatsino sound at the Narrows. Although the 
lakes form a chain, there is no opportunity to narigate even a canoe through the streams which 
form the connecting-links, but there is a good pack-trail on the portnges and the Coast Copper 
Company maintains good gasolene-launches on Alice rind Kathleen lakes for carrying tbe men 
and supp,Ies. There is a good pack-trail from June Landing on the South-east arm of Quatsino 
sound to the boat-landing oo Alice lake, so that the trip to the mining camp of the Coast Copper 
Company is * comparatively easy one. 

Tbls group of mineral c,aim8 is the only proporty that has been actively 
Old sport operated dnring 19lR in the Elk Lake subsection. This group of mineral 

moup. claims was quite fully described in the Annual Reports for 1910 and X+17, 
so that a repetition is unnecessary. During 1918 the development-work under- 

ground has been extende$ under the superintendence of Wm. Clancy, who has been manager of 
the property continuously since it was acquired by the Bacon Syndicnte, of Spokane, which 
transferred it to the Coast Copper Oompany, a subsidiary of the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company, of Trail, B.C. 

,%uth-east Arm Subaeotion. 

This gronp of mineral claims on the T&a river, which flow% into the South- 
Quatsino King east urn of Quataino 8oond on the westerly side, was prospected by dlamond- 

Group. drilling by the Granby Consolidated Mining, ,Smelting, and Power Company 
in 1917. The bond held by that eompony was eoncelled fn 1918 and the group 

has reverted to the original ownew, the Teta River Mining Company, of Quatsino. 
This group was quite fully described in the Report for 1916, pages 337.339. 

YrekaGroop. Since that year the property has remained idle, but during the winter of 
1913.19 it has heen bonded by the Tidewater Copper Company, of Victoria, 

and Nr. Price, the manager, proposes making a thorough examination as early during the coming 
season a8 the conditions with regard to the morn will permit, with the view of operating the 
mine in connection with the Ind&n Chief on Sldnw inlet 

WEST ASX SECTION. 
In the past the West Arm section of the Qoatsino Mfning Division hss appeared to hove been 

almost neglected by pro$eectors so far 88 metalliferous minerals, except iron ore, are concerned, 
and has only been noticeable on Gccount of the old workings for coal and bog-iron ore, but aboUt 
1918 some prospectors located mitieral claims near the head of the arm, on which they found 
copper ore, chiefly bornite. 



During the late fall of 1918 development-Fork has been done on two groups of mineral 
claims knmvn a8 the Bosmnurn and diilEtngton by D. Spooner and assoeintes, of Kolberg. These 
properties have not yet been examined by the writer, but it is h!s intentIon to do so early in 1919. 

NANAIMO MINING DIVISION. 
For convenience in locating the various mining properties In the Nanaimo Mining Division, 

it has been subdivided in this report into the following named sections~: Strathcona, Salmon 
River, Quadra Island, Phillips Arm, ‘Texada Island, Redonda Island, Cumberland, and Nanaim”. 

The Nanaimo Mining Division Is by far the largest of the Divisions inclnded in the Weetern 
Mineral, Survey District of British Columbia, and includes not only the eastern part of Vancouver 
Island north of the tow of Ladysmith, but nearly all of the islands lying between Vancouver 
island and the Mai,niand, as well as tbat part of the Mainland north-westerly from Powell lake 
to the southerly side ,“t Seymour Inlet, Queen Charlotte sound, and west of the Coast range of 
mountains. 

There is practically very little known of the easterly part of the district on the Mainland, 
end except B small e&ion at the head of the Elinaklina river, where a deposit of hsematite iron 
ore occurs, there appears to have been no prospecting done in the interior; at least, no “ce,urences 
of metalliferous minerals have recently been reported. 

Transportation facilities by water are excellent up all of the inlets, but beyond the heads 
there “i-e no transportation facilities. In fact, the prospectors who staked the iron-ore mineral 
claims on the West fork of the Klinaklina river gained “eees~ to that section from the Chilcotin 
eonntry to the east of the dividing line between the Western Mineral Survey District and the 
Central District. 

STnATHCOX.4 SEcnoN. 

Bvttle Lake .%bsection. 

The Buttle Lake subsection includes that part of Vancouver Island reserved for Strathcona 
Park, which from about 1910 until 1918 was closed against grospeetora. In the latter year this 
section was thrown “pen and during that year ~88 prospected to some extent on Myra creek near 
the southerly end of the lake, where an octurrente of copper ore had been discovered some years 
ago. 

This group of mineral claims contains the BlacR Bear, Cariboo, and Beaver 
Black Bear ckfms, offned by J. D. Ri-we, James Cross, A. F. Breeze, a‘nd .I. L. Kerc, of 

Group. Vanconver. The claims have not yet been examined by the writer, but are 
mentioned in this report 88 cn encouragement to plwpectors to explore the 

mountains in the vi&its, 88 it Is claimed that the Blaok Bear group Is a property of very 
promising possibilities. 

Namt,mu Rluw Bibaectim. 

The Battle Mountain district of the Nanaimo Mining Division 18 al80 lontlly known as the 
South Fork of the Nannlma River section, because it 18 drained by that river, and the mineral 
claims that have been located in the section are mostly in the vicinity of or at no considerable 
distance’from the headwaters end tributaries of the river. 

The Brittle Mountain district is reached from Nanaimo by way of the South Fork wagon. 
road to the city dam ~1‘088 the South fork of the Nanaimo river, B dlstanee of about sixteen 
mile% From there B pack-trail 18 travelled in a %vesterly dir&ion ahout four miles to the ford 
across Boulder creek; after crossing Boulder creek the trail follows up the Jump river for a few 
miles, then crosses a divide between the Jump and Green rivers. Green river heads in Buttle 
mountain and flows into the second Nanaimo lake. 

The mineralized zone of the Bnttle Mountain district appears to lie along~ the divide between 
the beads of the Jump nod Green rivers. Some years ago there was considerable praspeeting 
done in that section and several mineral claims were located, hut during recent years there ha8 
been but little attention paid to mining in this vicinity, where operations o.re handleappa by 
leek of transportation facilities and consequent exce~eive costs 

The Patterson and Jubilee groups of mineral claims are amongst the oldest locations and 
have been the most extensively developed, but the workings at both of these properties have been 
Idle for $0 long that no satisfactory examination can ‘he made until the old workings are “leaned 
oat and unwatered. 
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This group of ndneral claims contains four claims, known as the Britain,, 
AIIkS Group. lWmce, Japan, and Serbia, owned by Areble Conic and associates, of Nannimo. 

The group of clnims is bxsted on the northerly slope of Ruttle mountain, with 
the Japan cl&m covering a part of the summit of the mountain, and the Britain the most 
northerly of the locations. The France claim adjoins the Britain on the southerly side and the 
Serbia claim adjoins the France. The elnims are grouped as the dllies group, and yrRctlcally 
all of the work has been done on the Francs and Se-Ma claims. The mining camp is near the 
lIead Of Green r,ver at the foot of Buttle m”“t,tain, “nd is reached by 8 newly constructed pnet 
trail nhout a mile and n bnlf long which branches off from the Jubilee trail at the crossing of 
Jubilee creek. 

ffeologu.-*he prevailing country-rdck on the dllica group Is granitic, some of it having a 
gneissic structure. The granitic rocks are considerably fissured, with the dssures being filled 
with qua&. There appenrs to be at least two, if not three, series of Bsasures, v-hleh occur almost 
paralleling each other. The dimensions of the fissures have not bee,, determined. The ~~nitic 
~“CSS are very badly altered and metam”rphosed. 

The following is a list of assails of SamrIles taken from various points from several veins, 
the relationship betwzen which, if any exists, has not been determined by mark :- 

Sample. Yolybdenite. Odd. Yiluer. 

Per Cent. OS. pr TO”, OS. PO’ TO” 
Glabiramdump......... . . . . . . . Trace. Trsoe. 
Seleoted........................ ..~.................. 1.2 I I 
Fmn, outcrop.. ~. 0.3 II I 
Vein 12inoheswide........................~...... 0.96 n n 
Vein 18inobaswide.............. ._.. .._.......... 0.06 I I, 
Speoime” selected .I.. 23.1 

Developmentwwk--The development-work consists of an old incline shaft (Ml of water) 
on the Serbia claim; an 8dit on the France claim 30 feet long, close timbered; and several 
prospect-holes, most of which are on the Serbia clnim. 

Conclusims.--At present the property is badly handimmed by lack of goad transportntioll 
iaeilities. Had further development-work been *oue early in the war, and transportation 
provided to hnul sorted ore to Cmvichan lake, nbieh is the lo&al route for a road, it a*aears 
as thou@ a production of moiybdenite could have been assured. The possibilities of the deposits 
are quite promising, while the d&tan02 to Comichan lake anpea** to be only about eight miles, 
where mater transportation to the branch of the Eaquimnlt R; Nanaimo Railway can be utilised. 

If tbde is any substantial demand for molybdenite in future, this property is sufficiently 
promisiug to warrant systemutie devehpment as B eoneentrating proposition and with i3 view of 
trentblg the crude ore in tl pbmt on the ckLi”is, where apparently B good *upply Of water for 
concentrating purposes can be obtained from Green river. 

Float cnrrying good CODIEI’ and silver YB~M?S is found on Buttle mountain near the summit, 
but no thoro”@ ,ros~ectin~-w”rk has been done to locate the source of this float. 

The Quinsam Lake subsection contains that portion of the Division lying southerly and 
easterly of the Upper Campbell lake and drained by the Qulnsam and Campbell rivers. At the 
present time the only occurrences of mettxlliferous minerals reported are deposits of magnetite. 
These occur south of Upper Quinsam lake, also one Iron river, R tributary of the Quinsam river. 

The T&per Quinsnm lake deposits BE reached by a trail wbicb branches off from the 
Campbell River-Buttle Lake wagon-road at Gooseneck lake, about twelve miles from the Campbell 
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River Post-o&e. The Iron River deposits are reached by a trail which branches off from the 
same wagon-road at the mouth of Iron river, s!xmt three miles easterly from Gooseneck lake. 

Quinsam.Lake Iron-ore Dew&s.-These deposits of magnetite were fully described iu 
Bulletin No. 3,19X, B”reau of ?.flines Report, on the “ Iron-ore Deppsits of Vancouver and Texada 
Islands “; consequently it is unnecessary to rep&t the dwwlptio” here. The deposits are 
mentioned here bezxue they occur on a parcel Of la”d~ covering 25,ooO acres on the Esquimalt 
& Nanaimo land grant, which is under contract to the British America Timber Company, 
Llmi,ted, of Seattle, Wash. : also because, owing to the recent agitation regarding the establlsh- 
merit of a” iron and steel industry, the situation of these deposits is a” important consideration. 

There are also immense deposits of limestone 1” the immediate viciolty of the iron ore, while 
the ““improved writer-power on the Campbell river is only a few miles distant. 

The Salmon River sectlon is so named because, although there have been no occ”rre”ces of 
metalllferons mi”eraIs reported from the immediate vlclnlty, yet the wharf at the mouth of 
Salmon river 1s the point of debarkation to reach the Adams .rlver, on which mineral deposits 
OCC”T. 

This group contains three mineral claims known 8s the LwLy nm, Lucky 
Luoky Jlrn John and ~arforie. The gro”p 1s located on Adams river, which flows into 

GWlp. Johnstone strait about fifteen miles north-westerly from the mouth of the 
Salmon river. The property 1s reached by means of a poor trail from the 

Junction of the Salmon and White rhers, about seven miles from the Salmon River wharf. The 
trail follows the east bank of the White river for about half a mile: then takes a soutb- 
westerly direction ~~-0‘08s B comparatively flat country, with several small lakes, beaver meadows, 
and swamps, for a distance of about ten-mlles to the headwaters of the Adams river. The 
property is owned by Alec and Walter McKay, of Vancouver. 

ffeolopy.-The rocks on the LuoBy Jim group are granodiorlte and limestone, and OCC”~ 1” 
B zone of metamorphism in which shearing action has been very prononnced. Several “arrow 
quarts stringers are noticeable *II the shear-planes, but none of them appear to csiry any mineral. 

Charac$eristlcs of the Ore-deposit.-The deposit Of ore whleh OCC”P‘B on the Lucky Jim claim 
of the group belongs to the contact-metamorphic type, with copper minerals occurring at the 
contact of granodiorite and limestone. The mineralization consists of pyrrhotlte, lro” pyrae, 
marcasite, and chalcopyrite In B brexia gangue containing much hornblende and some calcite. 
Apparently the ore occ”m as n partial replacement of the metamorphic rocks 1” the contact-zone. 

The main outeroppings occur 1” the bed and along the bank of the river, where they show 
for about 10 feet wide and 50 feet loug. The line of strike 1s north-easterly and dip from 94 
degrees to nearly vertical to the south-east. A sample taken from the workings assayed: Gold, 
0.9 oz.; SflV.x, 1.8 oz.; copper, 5.35 per cent. 

Deoelow,w,t-work-The work on the Lucky Jcln gro”p of mineral claims la condned to the 
Lucky Jim &aim, and consists of B series of prospect-adits driven into the (L”tcropa 1” the river- 
bank. The longest is about 70 feet long; the others are each about 10 feet long. The short 
adlts are crosscuts npd the long one is presumed to be B drift. 

Cowlustins.-The examlnatian of this property suggests that, If the transportation facilities 
were good, in&ad’ of being quite dif%lctit, the possibilities are promising, and warrant iurther 
development-work, which might result in proving “P B mining property of commercial value. 

QUADBA IBLAND Smnmi. 

The Quadra Islu”d section comprlsea the ar&a of that Island, which is the largest of the 
Valdes group of islands on the east side of Seymour “arrows and Discovery passage. The only 
pmtfons of the island where 8”~ activity ha8 bee” apparent in the mining industry dnring 1913 
have been ori the Copper Mountain group at the head of Cowland harbour and on the sanfa Anna 
group near Bold point, on the easterly side of the Island. 

The various groups of mlneral claims in the vlcinlty of Granite bay, north of Seymoor 
narrom, have bee” idle for several years past, except so far as assessment-work having tie, 
done on soma of the claims that are not yet Crown-granted, but most of the elalms 1” this vicinity 
have bee” Crown-granted for some time. 

: 
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This group of mineral claims wfls reported on in the Annual Report for 1916 
Copper Mountain and 1111’7, but Is again reported on after another examination made early in 

Group. November, 1018, which was made because of the reported diseo~ery of dwosits 
of copper ore unknown at the time the examinations were mode in 191116 and 

19117. The following desa’lgtion of the recent mine-workings on the new discoveries shows that 
more thorough prospecting is neeessnry “11 properties, especially where the shear-zone type of 
ore-deposits occur, than is often done. Thls group of dalms is one of the oldest locations on 
the Coast, but it has never been thoroughly nr”sw&d until rwer&ly. 

Location and Area--The Copner lfoutrtain group of mineral claims 1s located at the head of 
Gowland harbour, on Quadra island, about 120 miles north-westerly from Nnnalm”. The propertg 
contaios nineteen mineral claims and fractions, named 0s follows: Y.Z., !lWe Copper, Inger8”ll 
No. 2, Hiyu Cower Rraction, lngelaoll So. 2 Fraction, Senator, I&,ui Copgw, Cogwx BW, 
COPPW Duke, Et. Lazwonce, Ingersoll, Skookum Copper, Copper Mountain, Copper B“lat, Copper- 
~y”lis, Amconda, Copter King, Copper Queen, and COQQW Queen Fraction. The group cove,‘8 
5x1 51ea of about 730 acres. It is located from near the shore-line of Gomlnnd harbour in a 
northerly direction towards the summit of B range of mountains which reach an elevation of 
about 2,000 feet above sea-level. 

Ownership.--The Coflper Mountain group of Crown-granted mineral claims 1s owned by the 
Valdez Island Copper Company, Limited, of Victoria. 

Accessil~ility,The property can be reached by three routes, viz.: Esqufmalt 8; Nnnaim” 
Rallygay from Nannimo to Courtenay; thence by automobile to Campbell River Post-ofice and 
about three miles by launch acrofis Discovay passage to Gowlaud barbour, Quadra Island. 
Steamer from Vnneouver to Campbell River Post-“&x and launch across Discovery passage. 
Steamer from Vancouver to IIeriot Bay, a port of call on the east coast of Quadra island, and 
wagon-road ~~“8s the island about four miles in distance to Gowland Harbour. 

Geology.-The rock formation on the Copper Mountain group of mineral claims belongs to 
the Valdes group of volcnnic rocks, consisting of greenstone, andeslte, and basalt, with the 
greenstone generally predomlnatlng. These rocks ar” generally comwct and fine-grrtined to 
eryptoerystalline in texture; but there are considerable areas where the structure of the rock 
is nmygdaloidnl, the nmygdules being filled with secondary minerals, such as quarta, chalcedony, 
@dote, chlorite, calcite, and seolltes. Chalcocite, chakapyrite, b”rni,te, native copper, and 
aeurlte also occur within the amygdules. 

The rocks &re wry much weathered, sheared, fissured, and faulted. The cleavage-planes are 
generaly slickenslded and show the eff’eet of much movement. The surfaces of the weathered 
rocks are “smlly rounded and hummocky, with many rounded cliffs and bluffs having stew 
side% There is B noticeable system of ridges on the Copwr Mozmtain groupwhleh trend from 
the shore towards the north and north-west, and on the surfaces of which the outcroppings of 
eagper minerals found on the property usually occur. 

Characterietics 0,’ Ore-deposits.-Copper ore*, chiefly chakoeite and ‘bornite, occur on several 
of the mineral elnlms in the Copper Mountain group along joint-planes and shear-zones apparently 
as isolated deposits of lentlcular structure. The &posits that were the most thoroughly prop 
ye&d in the past bare the aluea~~nee of blanket or flow str”ct”re, and were generally 
considered by mining engineers as not likely to maintatn continuity beyond shallow depths. 
The outcropping8 so prospected showed considerable superficial extent and contained copper ore 
of high grade. However, during the past season, under the supervision of T. XI. Kerruish, other 
deposits of copper ore have been found which “ceur on the Swator claim. Development-work 
on this claim shows indications of the ore maintaining continni,ty on the dip of 38 degrees towards 
the west to deeper levels than heretofore has been the case. The dip of this ore-body is steeper 
aud in an opposite direction to those mined previous to the past season. 

These later discoveries shorn indications that the “rtgin of the mlnerali%atl”n 1s from copper- 
bearing solutions that have ascended along joint-planes and shear-zones in the volcanic rocks, 
and lmgregnated those rocks with copper sulphides, especially where ,amygdaloldal strncture 
occurs in the country-rocks. Wblle the most recent development-work appears to indleate the 
possibility of the ore h&ng ascended from deep levels, the work had not been carried sufficiently 
far at the time of tbe writer’s visit during the early part of November to fully determine the 
question. 
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During 1916 this group of mineral claims wns under optioq to parties who prospwted to 
some extent with diamond-drill, but the boring, 80 far ns the writer can ascertain, with the 
exception of one flat hole, WBS done on the blanket deposits, where the mineral-bearing zone 
appeared to dip towards tbe east, instead of on the deponits recently found on the Benatal 
mineral claim, where the ore-body has a decided dip towards the west, so that the results from 
the diamond-drilling done at that time hn~e no bearing on the possibilities of the recently found 
deposits. 

The development-w-o& done previous to the summer of 1916 has been confined almost 
exclusively to the Ingersoll claim, with the exception of shallow open-cuts and stripping on the 
Copperopolis and Copper Jfowrtnim claims. During 1918 most of the work has been done on the 
senator and Ingersoll No. z elnims. 

The outcroppings of copper ore on IngersolZ iTo. B claim are situated about half a mile from 
the beech on the easterly side of the skid-road st the summit of a rugged ridge, the axis of 
which trends north-westerly conformably with the strike of the joint-planes in a shear-zone 
along which copper minernls occm. The outeroppings are found withIn an area about 100 feet 
square, where shallow stripping has been done, exposing ore in several plnces to an average de@ 
of about 4 feet. The cuts were full of broken ore and country-rock. Grab samples taken from 
two points in the stripped surface assayed as follows: ITo. 1 sample, where the surface stringed 
is about 29 feet squnre, assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.4 oz.; copper, 3.2 per cent. No. 2 sample, 
about 60 feet southerly from sample Ko. 1, where the stripping is about 30 feet long, 5 feet wide, 
and 4 feet deep, assayed : Gold, trace ; silrer, 9.4 oz. ; copper, 2.9 per cent. 

The outcroppings of copwr ore on the Senator Bairn, where the chief development-work has 
been recently done, occur 01, B ridge on the westerly side of the skid-road about 1,500 feet in a 
north-westerly direction from the stripped surface snmpled o* the Ingersoll ATo. 8 claim. 

The development-work on h’avember 2nd, 1913, consisted of a deep incline open-cut about 
79 feet long, 10 feet wide, and averaging 5 feet deep, but with its maximum depth at the south- 
easterly end of the cut. About 150 tons of shipping-ore had been mined from the cut previous 
to the examination. The maximum width of ore is 7 feet. 

The ore-body lies betwees nell-defined walls dipping 33 degrees to the westerly and striking 
nearly true north. The bottom of the cut was still in ore. A grab 8ample taken from the dump 
containing about 50 tons of ore sorted for shipment assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 0.4 oz. ; cop&r, 
5.6 per cent. 

The ore-body is traceable on the surface for some distance south-easterly from the present 
end of the open-cut, and the superintendent proposes to sink 8. shaft to test the conditions at 
depth and abandon the present work of underhand stopping in the open-et& where water from 
rain-storms handicaps the mining operations. 

On the 68me miueral claim, ‘but on the oDposite side of the skid-road, a narrow sex,,, of copper 
ore occurs nlong n fault-plane striking north-easterly and dipping north-westerly about 20 degrees. 
An ‘open-cut about 10 feet deep and 75 feet long was made on this occunwxe of ore by a former 
management, xnd all the ore mined was shipped to the Ladysmith smelter. Further Drospeeting 
is necessary on this ore-body to determine eouditions at depth. 

On the Copp~#‘opol~~ mineral claim. open-cut work and stripping have been done over an area 
of about 76 feet long and 20 feet wide at a point about 200 feet north-westerly from the old 
workings on the Ingersoll claim. The materia! blasted out when this! stripping wn.8 done has 
been sorted once and the best ore shipped to smelter, but there is a considerable quantity of 
broken ore mixed with the greenstone country-rock still in the open cuts. 

The cuts are so full of broken rock and ore that it is practically impossible to determine the 
strike and dip of the orebody, but apparently the strike is north-westerly and dip quite flat, 
except at the south-easterly end of the open-cot, where the dip appears to be steeper. The width 
of the ore in the bottom of the trench at that end is only abont 12 Inches, but the grade is good. 
A sample asseyed: Gold, ti-ace; silver, 0.4 OS.; eopwr, 3.4 per cent. 

Development-work.-The older development-work on the property consists of open-cuts and 
stripping over eonslderable a.reas on the Cop~~o~olls, Ingersoll, Copper dlountah, and Copper 
Flat mineral claims, which was described in the Annual Report for 1916, on pages 346 and 347. 
!c& more recent development-work is that done on the Senator and Ingersoll No. E claims, 
described under “Characteristics of Ore-depwfts” in this report. 

18 
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During 1010 B skid-road was built from the beach to the Ingersoll claim about a mile and 
a half long, and B eamp built at the beach to necommodate about ten me”. It 1s PrOPOSed t0 
extend the skid-road about i mile and * half to facilitste tr*u**rtation of ore from the COPPW- 
opolie and Copper Mountain claims, *l*o to build cabins on those claims for camps. 

shipmmts Of *m-copper ore has been %hlpped iram me Copper Mowat5in group at 
lrregnlar intervals since 1917. The transportation faellities when the skid-road is repaired and 
extended will be excellent. The freight rates to Coast smelters by> scows are extremely Iw, 
so that even with the decline in the price of copper the property should be worked adva”tageo”sly. 

PAIX,FPS AEM SECTIOR; 

To the north and east of Quadra’island there lie8 B very extensive area composed of slnall 
Lands and several Mets which penetrate the mslnland, as has been already mentioned. Refer- 
ence to the geologtcal map wbieh accompanies the report of J. Austen Bancroft, issued 88 Memoir 
No. 23, “ Geology of the Coast and Islands between the Strait of Georgia and Queen Charlotte 
Sound, B.C.,” Canada Department of Mines, 1913, shows the extent of several oec”rre”ces of 
metamorphosed sedimentary rocks which have bee” intruded by the granite rocks of the Coast 
rage. Such bands of altered sedimentaries are mentioned by Camsell, and described 88 B series 
of more or le88 continuous roof pendants which were not destroyed at the time of intrusion “or 
removed by later erosion. 

Prospecting has prove” that gold and copper m-e fonnd to wc”r 1” eo”“ection with several 
of the bands of altered sedlmentaries; consequently the sectioq is recommended to the attention 
or prospectors ana 1nvestorn. 

This section is called Phillips arm because of the central location of that arm, 88 well as 
beenuse there has bee” more activity during 1318 1” that vicinity than at other points along that 
part of the coast. The section fs intended to include the coast-line from the east slde of Bute 
inlet to the west side of Knight h&t. 

During 1913 B syndicate Of Vietorla me” have bee” operating in the vleinfty of Fanny bay, 
Phillips arm, and a. syndicate of Vancouver me” are interested in groups of mineral claims 0” 
Knight inlet. 

Ullfortnnately the writer was unable to visit these mineral e,alms during 1zSt 
Monte Cristo senson while the work WBB being done; therefore the following partlcnlars 

and Amethyst. were obtained from G. F. Monckto”, who superlntended the work for the 
syndicate. The Monte O&to and Bmeth~8at mineral claims adjoin, and are 

near Fanny bay, on the west side of Phillips arm. The property ls reached by one of the Union 
St&,mship Company’s steamers wltlcb stops at Shoal hay, from whleh pOl”t n launch or rowboat 
cm be take” to the shore of Fanny bay. 

Charactm-iatics of the Ore-deposit.-With regard to the oeeurrence of ore on the property, 
Mr. Monckton says: “The ore-body worked On the boundary of these two claims OCCUI‘S close 
to the co”ta& of marble, 8.” andeslte dyke, which 1s In places very schistose. The Ore is within 

a few inches of the marble.” 
Geology.-Bancroft’s description of the geology of this s&Ion states that the prevalllng 

rocks in the vi&&y of Fanny bay include metamorphosed equivalents of the Marble Bw Open 
Bay, Valdea, and Parson Bay iormatlons, in which we lneluded cryr;ta,line limestone, argilllte, 
tufl, chert, quart&e, schist, greenstone, andesite, and boa&t. 

Development-zowB.-Mo”=kto” describes the work done last summer 88 being 8 series of 
open-cuts in the ore-body. One of these~ls 30 feet long, from 10 to 25 feet deep: another, 18 feet ’ 
long, IO feet deep; and a third cut about 7 feet long. These cuts are made partly on the Monte 
Cristo and partly on the Amethuat claim. 

Monckton further states that while dolng this work he has accumulated a dump o” which 
1s about %~tons of ore ready for shipment. With regard to values, he states that “assay9 from 
samples carefully take” whe” there was, about 25 tons of ore 0” the dump gave: Gold, $3: 
silver, $33.” He further states that “a” 88%~ from the bangiog-wall (right-hand) vein by the 
Ci-aanby Company returned : Copper, 6.4 per eat. ; gold, 0.04 0% ; sliver, 2.2 Or.” 

&Went 0, Ore-depodt.-Mo”c~o”‘a deseriptlon of the extent of the oredeposit is BR follows: 
“AlI of the wqrkings are on the orebody, which consists of a right- and left-band orestreak 
with mineralized rock intervening, whlch.is “s”s1Iy abont 3 feet v.+de, some of which is a”f8c1ently 
good to sort out. At the present time the Only valuation of tt as B whole wbfch CB” be quoted 
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is a test of 6OQ lb. from 6 feet across, made at the Twoma smelter I” 1916, which gave 2.1 per 
cent. in copper.” 

This group of mineral claims contaius five claims known as the Princesa Agnes, 
Princess Gro”,,. f'&MXSd Mavgaret, Pk,CW8 Charlotte, Pf-incesa Ethel, and Princess Jessie. 

The Prince88 group is located on Knight inlet about twenty miles easterly 
from Minstrel Island, “ear Glendale cove. The Princess Copper Mines, Llmlted, of British 
Columbia, is the owner, with John Walker and John Carmichael, of 7l4 Dominio” Buildblg, 
Vancouver, representatives. 

Owing to the inability of the writer to arrange to visit this profierty when the operators were 
at work in 1918, no examination has bee” made of it, but arrnngements have bee” made for a” 
early dit in 1919. Specimens of the ore said ~to hwe been obtained from the claims show that 
it is chiefly bornite in a gatietite and limestone gnngue. 

TEXAiu IEJLAND SEclTON. 

Texada island has bee” described 90 frequently 1” former reports, 88 well as in the memoirs 
and summary reports of the Geological Survey, that it is “““ecessnry to give any detailed 
description in this report. 

During the past 8e88on the mining operations on the island have been confined to those at 
the dlarhle Bay, Lo~/al, Retriever, Davic8 Bay, and Good Hope metalliferous properties. and the 
Blubber and Marble Bay limestone-quarries. The island was visited for about a week from 
November Sth. 

Mining “pantions have bee” carried on co”ti”“owIy at this mine during 
Marble Bay. 1913, ““d regular shipments of copper-gold ore have been made to the Tneoma 

smelter aDDproximati”g 10,ooO tons. 
Development-work.-The development-work during 1013 has bee” condned almost entirely 

to opening-up the l,B0Bfoot level, which 1s “bout 1,500 feet vertically below the surface ““d 
about 1,400 feet below 8aa-level. Diamondxlrllling has been done to explore the ground below 
the 1,800.foot level 0” the westerly side of the Incline win% from the 1,500.foot level. These 
drill-holes show large bodies of garnetite; one of these bodies is show” by the drill-core to be 
persistent for “bo”t 1M) feet in a hole bored “n B X-degree angle from the floor of the l,‘X&foot 
level. The core also shows some ““rr”w stringers of bornite in the garnetite, which is con- 
sidered by the management as quite encouraging, because ih the “lw?r levels in the mine thls 
variety of copper ore is “rarly always found in association with garnetite or tremolite. Another 
hole is being bored “t a” angle of 40 degrees, and other hales will be bored at varying angles, 
as it has bee” found by the nmnagement, in locating the ore-hodles on the upper levels that it 
is advisable to bore several holes spread out like B fan from B ~ommo” eentre in order to 
determine aa closely as possible whether the ore exposed in the drill-boles is of sufeclent extent 
to warrant driving working openings. 

August Sth, 1913, wns the dste on which B start maa made to drnm ore from the stone on 
the 1,600-foot level, a”d at the time of examination the top of the stow was about 40 feet above 
that level by vertical measurement, with some high-grade born% in the roof of the stop& Since 
thet exn~nination the writer is advised that the stope has been mined ““t, and that the ore did 
not extend through to the floor of the l&U-foot level. This ore-body w”s 110 feet long and 
averaged from 3 to 12 feet wide. At one part of the stope the ore showed ” mnximum mldtb 
of “early 45 feet. The dip of this ore-body is 35 degrees to the northwesterly, but it shows 
in the roof and floor of the 1,000-foot level dipping much flatter. 

The collar of the incline winze from the l,SO+foot level is near the face of the north-west 
drift, 700 feet from tbe main shaft. The winze is 125 feet deep o” a 45.degree nngle. 

The main shaft is sunk vertical from the surface to the 1,500.foot level, with stations about 
100 feet apart down to the teutb level, but with no stations ‘between that level and the dfteenth. 
The reason for this Is that the orebody on the north-westerly side,of the shrift below the tenth 
level has pitched 0~‘ dragged so far from the shaft that It was deemed advisable to sink a vertical 
winze from the tenth level and hoist the we through the wince; the” tram it to the mni” shaft 
and hoist to the surface. This course WBS pursued ““tll it was found that the ore-body was 
persistent below the thirtemlth ievel, when It was considered more economical to sink tbe mni” 
shaft to the fifteenth level and hoist all ore from that level to the surface direct instead of 
making a transfer on the tenth. 
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On the Efteenth level there is a drift toward the south-east 300 feet long to the ore-body 
in that direction frcm the mniu shaft, which is persistent from the ninth level almost to the 
Efteenth, or to what is known as the “ 1,502” stow. There we8 no ore iu the face of this drift 
on the fifteenth level, nor woe any ore exposed in the drift iteelf. 

The accompnnying sketch show how erratic the ore-bodies have been in their occurrence, 
end yet when the formation ifi carefully studied there is a certain reg$uritr and indications 
which when jollowed result in the diecovery of extensions of the known orebodies or in finding 
new ones. 

This group of mineral claims has been worked spasmodicnlly since the discovery 
Loyal Group. of ore oceur~ences in ISOO, when the mine wee opened by the Van Anda Copper 

and Gold Company, but since ‘that company stopped operations work has only 
been done at intervele by lessees, and during lSl8 it has been operated by Thomas Davis, of 
Seattle. 

Deuelopmer~t-worS.-The develowm?nt-work done on the property previous to the past sear 
cow&ted of five shafts, the deepest being 300 feet, known es the No. 1 shrift, which Is sunk 
near the south-east face of a deep open~cut from which ore was quprried when the mine was 
first opened. The No. 2 shaft is about 220 feet south-easterly from No. 1 and is about 200 feet 
deep. The No. 3 ehnft is about 180 feet distant from’ the No. 2 and is about 220 feet deep, ou 
en incline toward the west. The other two shxfts are shallower and were eunk for prospecting 
at points between Nos. 1 rind 3. All of these shafte are eunk iu B mineralized zone made up of 
altered felsite and garnetite, which contacts with Ilmestoone on both the easterly and westerly 
sides, and in which occurs o~tcrog~i~ge of bornite and some ehalcopyrite in the garnetite gnngue. 

During 1918 the leeeee has renewed the gallawe-frame over the No. 1 shaft and installed n 
compressor plant and pump, aud began w’ospecting the underground workings from that shaft. 
Ainding that the pump wyae unable to handle the mnter below the 2%foot le?el, a bulkhead was 
constructed to,bo,d the water back and the ground above that level prospected. 

On the X+-foot level there is a drift toward the north about m feet long. An upraise woz 
made in ore by the lessee from this drift to the XI&foot level, but the ore woe B pipe about 
10 feet long that extended u to and above the 100.foot level. This pine was stoped out in nmking 
the upraise and yielded about 70 tons of ore tbat~assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 5.0 oz.; copter, 
4.5 per cent 

After this work wne done the lessee closed down work for the winter, and proposes to reeume 
next spring and proepeet~ on the 100- end 208fwt levels in n southerly direction from the No. 1 
shaft under the mineralized ‘&one which outcrops on tile surface. No wmxctiug has ever been 
done ,I,, that dlwctlon in the underground workings, although it would aimear a8 though such 
prospecting ought to reeuit in exposing ore-bodies similar to those which outcrop. In a northerly 
direction from the No. 1 shaft there are 110 ontcrop~~ings on the surface, where the prevailing 
rock is limestone which has been intruded by a series of diaritic dykes. One of these dykes 
occurs ebout SO feet northerly from the No. 1 shaft, striking N. SO” W. (msg.) and dipping 
80 degrees to the south (gag.). 

‘This mineral claim on Rzi~en bay, on the east eooet of Tesnda island, owned 
Good Hope. by H. Walhmn, of Vauanda, was examirxed in 1917 and described in the Report 

of the Minister of Mines for that gear, but during 19X3 it has been operated 
and about 1,090 tons of magnetite Shipped to the blast-furnace at Irondale, State of Washington. 
When examined in November, lSl8, the miners were quarrying the ore from en open-cut about 
20 feet deep at the face, 20 feet wide, and 22 feet long. This opencut was made dingonally 
aeros the strike of the ore, which is couth-easterly, with the dip 81 degrees toward the east. 

The working force consisted of an average of eight miners, who quarried about 50 tons e day 
and losded it o,, ecows at the rote of about 40 tulle an how. The quarry ie connected ,“ith the 
shore by a gravity-tramway 140 feet long to ore-bins 17 feet high, 16 feet wide, and 24 feet long. 
$Yom the bins there are two trestle8 branchillg off, each 150 feet long and 14 feet high, to germit 
@xxvs to lie on tpo gridirons, each SO feet long and 34 feet Fide, eo that tn.0 wows ten be loaded 
at o,,ee. A grab sample of the ore being shigped assayed: Iron, 60 ,,a Cent.; phoel,horus, 0.08 
per cent. ; sulphnr, 0.03 per cent. ; silica, 5 per cent. 

This mineral claim, which is owned by W. H. Lee and Wm. NeDonald, of 
Retriever. Vannnda, aud Is on Sur,,rIse moUntBin, on the Weeterly coast of Teaada Island, 

,mas actively operated during 1918. This property woe described in the Report 
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of the Minister of Mines f?pP 3917, page 258, but since then there has been zi concentrsting-mill 
built on the shore at the terminus of the 1,850.foot aerial tramway. The mill 1s equipped with 
*n orecrusher, two seta of rolls, two Faust jigs, and concentrating-table with B enpsetty to 
handle about 50 tons of ore a day. In November, at the time of the writer’s visit, the mill had 
not been started owing to the lack of water bemuse of tbe extremely dry season. 

There ~89 shout 60 tons of ore in the bunkers from the vein known as the ; sulphide” vein. 
A sample WBB taken from a new shaft started on the silver-lead vein, about 100 feet north- 
easterly from the old shaft on the silver-lead vein. A grab sample from’thls shaft assayed: Gold, 
trace: silver, 0.4 oz. ; copper, 0.5 per cent.: and a aample from the bottom of the old shaft on 
the sulphide vein assayed: Gold, trace; s”ver, 2 oc.: copper, 13 per cent. 

Thfs group of mineral claims is xar Davies bay, on the west side of TeKada 
6tromberg Island, and 1s owned by Wm. Stromberg, of Vananda. The grow contains 

Group. seven elnima, known 88 Edith, Kate, Delwo, Hill, Efhet, Bwlim, and B& 
Blub. The prolxrty is bonded to York & Young, of Seattle, who are prospeet- 

ing it by B crosscut adlt which 1s expected to develop an ore-body at a depth of about 50 feet that 
ootcropa on the surface. 

COMOX SECPION. 

The Comox section of the Nan&o Mining Division contains the Cnmberland~coalfield and 
1s the site of some of the colllerles operated by the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited. 
mhlch are fully dealt with in the report of Henry Devlip, Inspector, on other pages of this Annual 
Report of the Minister of Mines. The section would not have been referred to by the writer, 
except on account of his having visited Cumberland on October 20th, 1918, in order to make an 
examination of some lode-mineral claims which had been described a.8 possessIng much merit 
and located near the town. 

This group of mineral claims contains the Y,wes, Cwell. Somm&, and Verdun 
yxes Group. dalms, which are owned by A. E. Howard and associates, of Cumberland. 

Geology,-A short distance math-westerly from the tolvn of timberland there 
oceura the change from the coal-measures to the volcanic rocks that form the Beaufort range of 
mountains, vhlch traverses Vancouver island nearly its entire lqxth. It is on the north-easterly 
side of this range that the I’pres group of mineral claims is located, along a steep ridge of 
volcanic rocks in which oeea~lonally can be seen a few specks of native copper. The rocks are 
eonalderably sheared and in some placea flawed, bat the writer could not 5nd any dedned 
ore-deposit, nor are the 5smrea 511ed with any gangue material. 

After owapylng some time around the adlt, deserlbed later, in an endeavour to find B sample 
that wonld appear to carry “aI”es, one ~88 taken of the most promising-appearing material, 
which assayed: Gold, trace ; silver, trace : copper, trace. 

Dmelopment-mwk.-There is in adit on the Verdtm claim 30 feet long, 9 feet wide, and 
nearly 7 feet high. The course of the adit is southerly along the strike of the shearing-planes. 
Apparently the work had been done a long time ago. i% other Work mnld be found by James 
Dick, vho ~88 guide for the trip. 

The Tsaabl rl%w, which Is also locally known as the Bsynes Sound river, flows 
Tsaabl River into Baynes sound about 5ve miles sontherl~ from Union bay and opposite to 

Cd. Denman island. About 5ve miles ‘up the Tsaabl river there occurs an oatcrop 
of coal in the river-bed. The strike of the seam 18 northerly and the dip 

westerly. There is a very uniform sandstone roof to this seam of coal. The ‘sandstone is foound 
to oecnpy an mea of abnt four miles along the strike and two miles wide. 

The following 18 a section of the seam of coal :- 
Roof sandstone. m. tn. 
Black shale . . . . . . . . .._............................................... 1 0 
CO~.................................................................. 1 3 
Soft-shale parttng . . . . . . . . .._..~..............................t....... 0 2 
Coal . . . . ..__.._....................................................... 2 2 
Soft-shale parting ._ . . . . . . . . . 0 4 
coa1 _........,............................,........................... 3 6 

- 
Totaleoal . . . . .._........................................... 3 11 
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This seam of coal occurs on the property of the Canadian Collie&s (Dunsmuir), Limited, 
rind durfng the autumn of 1916 that company started to construct a wvagon-road from the main 
co& road up the Tsaabl river in order to hanI In a diainond-drilling outfit to prospect the 5eld. 

During 1918 this eompnny has made the following improvements at its No. 4 
Canadian mine, Cumirerland: Driven a uew entrance to the main slope, the portal of 

Collieries (D.), the new adit being 16 feet higher than the old entrance to the slope. The new 
Ltd. adit is driven directly over the old slope, and reduces the mining costs, because 

the use of tail-ropes is eliminated to haul empties back from the long flat from 
the top of the slopes. A new tipple with 8 capacity to handle 1,000 tons of coal a day and 
equipped with a Marcus SCIWU is being built at the No. 4 mine. 

NaniaIvo SEOTIOA. 

In the Nanaimo section of the Nanaimo Mining Division there have been two new coal-mines 
opened during 1918. The& 8re the No. 5 mine at South Wellington, owned by the Cnnadian 
CdIieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, which has producai about 2WS7 tons since the plant wzs 
Completed in September, 1915, and the Wakesiah, owned by the Cansdian Western Fuel Company, 
Limjted, on which development had not progressed far enough to place it in the producing class 
during the p*st year. 

The mining industry in the Nanoimo section of the Nanaimo Mining Division is confined 
entirely to coal-mining, except in two localities where shale Is quarried for manufacturing pressed 
brick. The section 88 considered in this report ineludes the Nansimo collieries proper, the South 
and East Wellington collieries, and the Gabriola shale-deposits. 

The Nanaimo collieries, which include the No. 1 Esplanade shaft in the city of Nanaimo, 
the Harewood and Reseme mines within n short distance from the town, produced durlog 1918 
about 731,922 tons of coal, the greater proportion of which was mined from the No. 1 shaft. 
Although this mine has been producing for many years and Is the oldest regular producing coal- 
mine in the Province, it still retains the position of leader in production over any other single 
mine in the entire Province, although the aggregate production from all of the mines of the 
Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, exceeded that from the iVanaim group. 

The oldest coal-mine in the Province is at Suquash, near the north-easterly en8 of Vnneouver 
islsnd. This mine WRY opened by the Hudson’s Bay Company about two years before coal ~88 
discovered 8t Nanaimo, but has not been actively operated, except intermittently, since that 
company suspended operations. It is at present owned by the Pacific Coast Coal Mines, Limited, 
of Victoria, but has not been operated during 1918. 

The Nanaimo collieries have heen the means of building up the second largest city on 
Vancouver island aud about the fourth in the Province. 

This company is opening a new mine called the “Wakedah,” on t,he Wellington 
Canadian seam. This mine is located on the company’s farm, about 8 mile and a half 

We&tern Fuel from the Esplanade shaft. A main shaft an8 an air-shaft have been sunk to 
Co., Ltd. coal, rmd conuection made behveen the two ahafts. Coal is reached in the 

main shaft at B depth of about 325 feet. The estimated cost of the plant at 
the mine, railway connecting the mine with the wharves, bunkers on the water-front at Xanaimo, 
and initial development 18 shout $200,000. 

‘Prospecting for cosl with a diamond-drill has been done by the Canadian Western Fuel 
Company, Limited, near Chase river, also on the company’s farm, West Nanaimo, and at other 
points. 

Except, for the epidemic. which 1~88 very serious during the last quarter of 1913, the Canadian 
Western Fuel Company, Limited, would have estahllshed 8 record during that year, but owing 
to the in5uenza there was not more than two-thirds of the normal force of miners working from 
early in October and for about six week8 afterwards. 

In the old coal-mine8 the development-work has been carried on 88 extensively as cip.cnm- 
stances permitted. The chief improvements made during the past year 8~ a8 follows :- 

The Canadian Western Fuel Company, Limited, installed a new power-engine (1,300-kw. 
direct-current generator) at the No. 1 Esplanade niine to replace the generator formerly in use. 
At the Harewood mine the same company installed the following additions to the former plant : 
1,X0.kw. generator, two 150.horse-power @ilet’s, and new screening plant. The total e8timated 
cost of the above improvements is about $42,000. 



This company, after having completed the preliminary work commenced In 
Canadian September, 1917, opened the No. 5 mine at South Wellington down to the 

Collieries (IX), Douglas sesm, and began producing coal ‘during the summer of 1918. Coal 
Ltd. was first exposed by a prospecting-shaft 5 x 5 feet, 90 feet deep. A slope was 

later enlarged to 10 x 12 feet for a ventilating-shaft. A slope has been drive,, 
2,200 feet, which intersects the coal-seam 00 feet south of the prospecting-shaft. Levels to the 
north and south have been driven at 300 csntres. The coal, which is of very good quality, varies 
in thickness from 2 to 12 feet. The estimated capacity of the mine is about 90,000 tons of coal 
per annum. 

The Cabriola Island Shale Product Company, Limited, ties sueeeeded the 
Cabrlola Is. Dominion Shale Product Company, Limited, and with D. W. Campbell, of 

Shale-deposit. Victoria, as superintendent is manufacturing a high-class pr&sed red brick, 
‘whtch finds d ready market in Vancouver and other points. The Gabriola 

Island shale is not referred to at any length by Ries and Keele in their report on the elsy and 
shale deposits of the western Provinces, publIshed by the Canada Department of Mines in 1912, 
but is mentioned by Chas. XI. Clapp in Memoir No. 51, “ Geology of the Nanaimo Map-area,” 
Canada Department of Mines, 1914. 

Clapp classides the sbnle on Girbriola island as belonging to the ~o;orthnmberland,formation 
of the Nansimo series, underlylng the~Gnbriola formation,~ which is the uppermost formation of 
tie Nanaimo series. The Northnmberland formation consists of shales, sandstones, and con- 
glomerates, With shales occurring at the top and bottom of the formation and virtually confined 
to those horizons. The shale-deposit which is being worked by the Gabriola Island Shale Produet 
Company belongs to the bottom part of the Northumberlnnd formation, and occurs on the north- 
easterly shore of False narrows, near the south-westerly end of Gabriola island. 

Gabrioln island is east of Nannimo harbour and separated from Vancouver island by 
Northnmberland channel. The island is B synclinal ridge about eight miles long and from two 
to three miles wide. Clapp calculates the thicknegS of the bottom bed of shale in the Sorthum- 
berl,and formation, together with thin beds of sa,,dstone, as being 510 feet, and describes the 
shales as “grey, sandy “i but from the fact that the shales on the property of the Gabriola 
Island Company ~nre bluish and brownish in colour, snd in actual commercial practise show 
g$+od plasticity, it would appear that his esamtnation was confined chiefly to the north-westerly 
end of the fsland around Deseanso bay. 

, The quarry, which is partly no Open-cut and partly an incline pit from which the shale is 
being mined by the Gabriola Islond Shale Product Company, Limited, is abont 125 feet long, 
extending back into a ridge, with the face about 3.5 feet htgh at the north-easterly end of the 
qnnrry, which is the widest part and where the door is prsdifally level. .The south-westerly 
end of the quarry IS B pit about 20 feet deeper than the floor at the other part. This end of the 
PUBITY is not being worked at Present owing to the accumulation of water and necessity for 
pumping, which is avoided at the north-easterly end. 

The following analysts were made from samples of the shale used in the brick-making 
maehines at the time the writer made an exnminatton on December 3Oth, 19x8:- 

Silica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._... 55.0 56.4 
Ferric oxide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.1 9.37 
Alumina .__..,............................._..,.......,.. 20.0 20.1 
Lime . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trace TETO? 
Mngnesia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._. 0.3 0.3 
Sulphur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.1 0.15 
Alkalies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__. 4.9 4.28 
Ignition .._..........................................._.. 9.0 9.4 
(Suitable for paving-brick, sewer-pipe, etc.) 

The brick-making plant consists of a Bird arsss, capacity 20,ooO bricks a day; a Bird dry-pan 
erosher and fan of the SO-inch Sheldon type, which revolves~3oo revolutions a minute and is used 
to provide artlflcial ventilation in the semieontlnuous kiln, 148 feet long, 42 feet wide, and 10 feet 
high. The kiln has horizontal draught and is divided into ten chambers, each chamber having a 
capacity to hold 22,500 bricks. There IS a dryer 100 f&t long divided into five chambers in which 
the bricks are placed after leaving the press, and in this dryer the bricks 81‘s dried. The heat 
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in the urger is transmitted from fire-boxes et the north end through cast-iron pipes 12 inches 
in diameter. The machinery in the slant la driven by steam generated in B lC@ho*s+powe* 
boiler. 

the transportation facilities a*e admirable owing to the fact that the plant IS on the shore 
in B perfectly sheltered barboor, where scorns can lie for loading at all ~ez8ons. and the further 
fact that the deposit of shale is close to the ~18nt. Tugs must tow scow8 from the wharf at 
high tide, because the sho*e on this part of Gabriola island has such B graduual slope that it is B 
considerable di*tanee to mater sufiiciently deep to accommodate vesst?ls of deep d*Ulght. 

The Nan&no Pressed Brick and Terra Cotta Company, Limited, is located at 
E. Wellington East Wellington, and ~88 organized to work the shnle-deposits which occur in 
Shale-deposit. that pert of the Nanalmo B&ion of the Nanaimo Minjng Division. These 

shales BE? referred to In Claw’s Memoir No. 51 88 belonging to the Ha8lam 
formation, locally called “Marine shales,” of the Nanaimo series, which overlIes the Benson 
conglomerates; The Benson conglomerate is the ba8al eonglomerste of the Nanalmo series. The 
shale mined by the company at East Wellington is found in the upper part of the Haslam 
formation. The pressed brick made by the company is excellent in quality, but the location 
of the works Is a handicap, because of the product hading to be shipped eve* two *nilroads and 
the high freight rate charged by each of these, which makes competition with brickyards more 
favourably located very dlfficnlt. 

Gas.&, Bwbsectim. 

The Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Company, Limited, which started the 
preparatory vork of opening B coal-mine at Cassidy, about eight miles southerly f*om Nanaimo, 
in 1917, by prospecting with n diamond-drill, was satistled with the results and started sinking 
the main slow on March 7th, 1W3. The mine ia now opened by three slopes-the manmap, hoist, 
and return ai*way-and a limited quantity of coal is ‘being hoisted daily, but the proposed plant 
Is not expected to be completed fo* abont s yea* and B half. The estimated cost of the conlpleted 
plant, including railway connection nlth the Esquimalt 8r Nanaimo Railway, coal-washer, houses 
for staff, miner.% and workmen, Is approximately $I,ooO,OOO, when the capacity of the plant will 
*each about 250,000 ton8 of coal ner annma The maximum thickness of the coal-seam is 12 feet. 

The model town that has been built by the Granby Company at Cassidy is B ve*‘y noticeable 
feature of the improvemen made by the company during the past year. About 50 .ae*es n*e 
cleared for the stte of the company’s camp, miping plant, and tipple, as well ns for residences for 
the superinteodent, mine manager, Rreboases, accountants, and storekeepers, and the large dining- 
room, wash, shower-bath, drying-rooms, and bedrooms for the miners. 

As full details vith regard to the colliery are contained in Inspector Devlin’s report for 1915, 
published in the Annual Repo*t of the Minister of hIly?s for that year, it is needless to repeat 
,the details here. 

The equipment in all of the buildings is of the most modern character and nothing hns been 
left undone that can possibly tend to add to the comfort of the employees. 

FmwIm* I8LiND SECITON. 

The Redonda Island section of the Nanaimo Mining Division includes the group of islands 
of that name situated near the entrance of Toba inlet, about 110 nautical miles north-westerly 
from the city of Vancouver. So far as this report is concerned, the, Island known 88 West 
Redonda is the only one of the group examined in 1918, because it is the only one on which any 
occu**ences of mineral deposits have been reported. 

In order to reach the part of the fslnnd on whleh minerel occurs it is neeessmy at present 
to travel by pllvate launch from Vancouver, as although one of the Union Steamship Company’s 
veme,s calls at De&t Bay Cannery, about three miles from the mineral deposits, the calls are 

1 only made once e week, and it in difeeult to secure transportation from the eanne*y~ around to 
Pryee channel, the western boundary of tbe islnnd and the starting-point to the deposits of 
magnetite. 

Pryce channel he? very deep water to within B short dtstanee itam ft.3 steep *o&y shore; 
consequently the anchorage is insexare and landing from small boats is often Uieult and some- 
tfmes almost impossible. 



This mineral claim wee staked ma”9 9eaw ego, and B shipment of ~aboot 
Elsie. 800 tom of mngnetite ore wee made to an iron blast-furnace in Oregon. The 

claim ~88 worked and Crown-granted aboot 1885. The elalm is located on the 
weat side of West Bedondn islnnd, on the elope of a ver9 steep ,mou”tai” which reaches a” 
elevation of about 3,OGil feet within nulte B short distance from the shore. The claim is staked 
from the shore in e eoutherly dlrectlon, starting from the month of a small torrential unnamed 
stream which Bows throngb a box canyon for a considerable dletaoee. The trail up the mountain- 
elde bee a gl%de of “early 45 degrees. The dalm Is owned by the estate of the late John Hendry, 
of Vancouver, t%e trustee of which 18 the British Columbll Milling, Timber, and Trading Company, 
Of Vancouver. 

GeoZo&~-The rock formation oq the Elate claim is principally a green lg”eo”8 rock that ma9 
be celled n greenetone until properly clat&led from a microscopical examination. Intruding 
the greenstone are well.defl”ed d9kee of a blackish-coloored igneous rock. One of these dyl&es 
forms a prominent geologic featore o” the ahore at the mouth of the creek referred to. Associated 
with the greenstone are contact-metamorphic rocks, Indicating the wc”rre”ce’of~,a belt of lime- 
stone within a sbott dlstaqce, but M ect”a1 contact b&wee” limestone end green&one could be 
foond. The greenstope ia eonslderebly sheared end sltered, with the strike ‘of the @ear-planes 
belng in e eo”therly direction, conforming with the etrlke of the intrusive d9kee, and the dips 
usually nearly ok quite vertleal; with ~“9 incline being at ebo”t 8” 80.degree angle towards the 
esst (rung.). 

Chwmteristiee of Ore-Uep&ts.-Two deposit8 of magnet&e ore are reported 88 occurring 
on the’EWe daim, but owing to lack of trails the writer was only able to do! one of these, which 
wcnrs on the n&her19 elope of the mountoln at a” elevation of aboot 4.00 feet, and by horizontal 
meaeorement about 700 feet from the shore; The deposit examined apparently dlls a wide 
fl&re in the greenstone c?untry-roe% .and is contlnuow “p the motintaln-side e” ““determined 
distance, This deposit belongs to the replacement t9pe in a fiaeure in B shear-zone in a greenstone 
gong”& where the magnetite replaces altered rocks 1” the contact-metamorphic eo”e which appear 
to carry much 11mestone. 

The depoelt of magnetite is about 30 feet mide 1” the face of a” old open-cut from which the 
shipment of ore, made several 9ears ego, appeszre to have bee” mined. The open-cut iteelf 1s 
“boot 60 feet long, erosec”tti”g the ore-body from eest to west, sod the face of the open-cnt is 
about 30 feet high. On both the east and west sides oi the open-ftlt fhere we about 10 feet where 
the ore is mixed with co”“twnwk, while the remai”@g 34 feet is practically solid ore. A grab 
sample take” from the face of the open-cut assayed: Iron, s0.d per cent; phosphorns, treee; 
s”lph”r, tnxee ; slllca, 6 per Cent. ; titanium, nil. 

Deuelopmentmwk.-The open-cut referred to 18 the only development-work that could be 
found. It le said that B enhin was built on the elalm, also a” orechute wee constructed from the 
mine.worklngs to the beach, but no evidence of either cabin or chute remalw t&day, eXept e” 
occeslo”e.l piece of timber and e platform that appare”tl9 WBB the upper terminal of the chute. 

This group contalns the Eoglo, Iron Cll#,~Blaok V’anior, Homestoke, and 
Black Warrlor Bmum.z~ mineral clalms,~ The gro”p 1s staked from the shore of Pqee channel 

Group. easterl9~from the Elsie mfneral claim, ineluding about 4,500 feet slo”g the 
\shore-line in a” easterly dlre~tio”, abd ext&ding “p the northerly elope of 

the preelpltous mountain range ior about 3,ooO feet horizontal measorement. 
ffeology.-The rock-formation on the Btack Warrior gro”p,is chiefly lgneow but with a belt 

of l,mes~ne on the easterly p&lo” of then group, as wall 8s zones of contactaietamorphic rock8 
in which oec”r much epidoto and garnetlte. 

There ore two ereeke, Eegle and Home&k% wbleh have their 8o”reen near. the summit of 
the mountain range, with its elevetlo” about 3,ooO feet These creeks flow down the northerly 
slo& of the mo”nteina with a” ove~ege wade of ahout 30 degrees, end steeper 1” ma”9 places. 
Both of these creeks flow for considerable dlstaneee through box ca”9ona with her&s 100 feet and _ 
more high. 

The l&eons rocks var9 from 8 lightsoloured rock with close-grained porphyrltlc structure 
to 8 deep green maselve’rock re+embling the greenetone on the &We claim alreed referred to. 
All of the rocke show moth alteration, eheorlng, deswtng, and fracturing, and favo”roblo 
condit1o”s for the depositlo” or ore. 

,’ 
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Charaotertstios 07 Ore-deposit&-There are at least two pro@nent deposits of magnetite 
occurring on the property, one close to the No. I post of the Blacb Wwrior mlneral elalm and 
the other near the westerly boundary of the Homestake mineral elalm. There are other out- 
croppings of magnetite occurrIng near the deposits referred to, but apparently these poeeess but 
little commercial value as compared with the two Rrst mentioned, which appear to contain very 
considerable tonnages of ore immediately available for mining. 

The Black Warrior deposit Is about 1,300 feet from the shore at an elevation of about a00 
feet. It outcrops in the steep bank of Eagle creek, where a short prospecting-adit has been 
driven along the west wall of the ore-body and an open cut made across the outcropping. This 
work ehows that the solid ore is 14 feet wide, nearly 50 feet hlgh;and apparently maintain8 
continuity into the monntaln en undetermined distance, which cannot be ascertained until 
stripping the snrface haa been done. The deposit belongs to the contact-metamorphic replace- 
ment type, where the magnetite has replaced the metimorphlc rocks. A eample chipped acros8 
the width of the face of ore 14 feet wide assayed: Iron, 64.8 per cent; silica, 5 per cent.; 
phosphorus, trace; nulphur, trace; titanium, nil. 

The deposit of magnetite on the Homestake mineral claim is exposed in the bed as we,, as 
on the preclpitons banks of Homestake creek, which was dlled with B snowslide at the time 
the examlnatlon was made, and the most of the outcroppings were covered by about IO or 12 
feet of snow: conseqnently no particulars 88 to extent bf the deposit could be obtained, neither 
could any samples of the ore be taken. 

Apparently the deposit belongs to the contact-metsmorphlc replacement type. although the 
orebody, where it outcrops, does not occur at the aetnsl line of contact between limestone and 
igneous rocks, but at some little distance away. The countryrock on the creek-banks. where 
not covered wlth snow 1s seen to be highly metamorphosed and indicates the occurrence of a rane 
of contact metamorphism of conalderable extent. From information received from N. Humphreys, 
B.O.L.S;, who surveyed the group, the outcroP of magnetite covered by snow on the Homestake 
claim is about 60 feet wide. 

NEW WESTMINSTER MINING DIVI,SION. 

The New Westminster Mining Division occupies an area on the Mainland roughly triangular 
,n &ape, with its southern boundary extending along the International Boundary-line, along the 
49th parallel from the Strait of Georgia on the west, to the range of mounfalns forming the 
watershed between the Chilllwack and Skagit riv.ers on the east; its eastern boundary is formed 
by the western boundary of the Yale Mlnlng Dlvlslon to the palnt where that Division adjoins 
the Llllooet Mining Division near Skwkumchuck, on the Llllwet river; about twenty-flve miles 
north of Port Doug,as; its northern boundary ad,otns the sonthen boundary of the Lillmet 
Mining Division to the summit of the range of mountalna easterly from Green lake, on the Paddc 
Great E&em Railway: its we@ern boundary follows the snmmlt of that range of mountains 
southerly to the head of Bnrrard Inlet, thence south-westerly~ to the 49th parallel and point of 
beginning. The area contained withln the boundarles 1s oca@ed principally by the Coast range, 
except that part of the Mining Dl~islon which forms the delta of the Fraser river and the narrow 
velfeys of the Pitt, Stave, Chilllwaek, and Llllooet rlvera. 

The Division has been comparatively only scratched over so far as prospecting for lode 
minerals is concerned, but this condition-is accounted for to a great extent by the fact that the 
grsnodlorlte of the Coast range has not been considered a favourable formation by the average 
prospector in which to 5nd oecnrrences of the Precious or base mlnerals. The feet tit bands 
and belts of metamorphosed sedimentaries occurred, which had not been removed or destroyed 
when the plntonlcs intruded into the older sedimentary formation, has not been generally 
recognized by the average pmspector until within B quite recent time. 

The New’ Westminster Mining Division for convenience baa been subdivided in this report 
Into three s&Ions, as followe: Cheam Range, Am%k, and Stave River se&lone. 

CHEAM RArrQE sscnon. 
The SZ,eam Range sectlon IS SO called becase the mlnerti claims In this 8ectlon of the 

New Westminster Mlnlng Dlvlsion are located in the range of monntalns known by that name 
and which form the divide between tie Fraser and the Ohillfwaek rivers. There are several 
peaks in this range of mountain8 which reach elevations 88 hlgh a8 6,COO feet abave eeea-level, 
and it 1s near some of those peaks that the m08t important groups of mineral claims, so far as 



nt present known, are situated. Several quite extensive glacier‘8 have formed along the summit 
of the Cheam range, especially 011 the north slopes, and these have necessarily retarded prospect- 
ing~ rind made development-work didieult to do, as well as interfering with the construction of 
trauspmtation facilities. 

The transportation facilities at present provided 1s the Canndiaa Northern Pacitlc Railway, 
which is built along. the northerly base of the mountain range ; bnt on the southerly slope there 
are no up-to-date transportation faeiiities. except BU old wa@m-road along the bank oi the 
Chilliwack river. whtch is 80 located’as to be a costly road to keep in good repair, as well as 
lnmasing-the dfstanee to rail from the +wrJ claims by about fifteen miles. Tbie latter route, 
though, wxbe vastly improved and the distance reduced, which will ~ermft of commencing work 
much earlier ench season than is possible by the route on the northerly slope from the railway to 
the groups Of ch71ms. 

This gronp of mineral claime is located at the summit of the Cheam range of 
Lucky Four mounhins overlooking Wahleach (Jones) lake and creek to the north, and 

,c+roup Ford creek, a tributary of the Chilliwack riwr, to the south. The elention is 
from 5,ooO to 6,‘WO feet above sea-level. There are elemn mineral claims and 

seven fractional claims in the Luchg Row grwp, named 88 follows: Lw?w Fo”our No. I, No. E, 
No. 8, NO. 4, No. 5, No. 6; Luolcp Jack No. l,,No. 8, No. 3, No. 4; .AZpim, Piwe Fin&ion, Pi Frac- 
ttm, Gamma Ff’acttin, EyeiZm Fraction, Beta Fraction, Delta Fraction, and Vim?, Fractlm. 
These occupy an area of about 5M) seres. The group is owned by White & Sperry, of Seattle, 
who aeqnired the propert? by purchase from the original locators in 1810. 

Eistw.-Some years ago one of the caretakers employed by the British Columbia Electric 
Railway in mnnwtion with the water-power on Wahleach creek fonnd many lumps of almost 
pure chalcopyrite, as Boat, iq the bed of Wahleaeb creek between the head of Wahleaeh lake and 
a big glacier on the northerly Bide of the Cheam range oc mountains, but was unable to locate 
the 8onrce. During the mummer of ID15 B psrty of wx%wtors left the town of Hope to prospect 
the mountains west&ly fibm the head of Silver creek tomards Monnt Cheam. This part? found 
outci-oppings of chal&pyrite near the Foote of the glacier, 88 well 88 near the summit of the 
range?, and staked the Lzlcky I”our group of mineral claims, to which the other daims now 
ineiuded in the property wen later added. The attention bf mining en&ineers was attracted 
by the hlgb grade of the sample8 that were brought to Hope. Some of the,.? visited the locations. 
and their reports were followed by the bonding of the claims by A: 5. Williamson, of North 
Vancouver, for his principals, Sperry B White, of Seattle. 

In order to prospect the ground it VBB decided to install a diamond-drilling outfit on the 
glacier itnd bore thrwgh the ice in an endeariour to ascertaIn whether ore occurred under the 
glacier. A pack-trail was con&+ted from ne+r the mootb of Wahleaeh creek, on the Canadian 
Northern Pacific Railway,~during the early spring of 1917, when the depth of snow was very 
considerable, and thwdlamond-drill and gas-engine were hauled into position on the glacier. 
The prospeetlng-work resulted satisfactorily, but the ditacultfes that would attend carrying on 
mining operations under the gkwier were practically insurmountable, so Mr. Williammn, who 
had superintended the tmil-Work and drilling, eommenwd B thorough prospecting for a con- 
tinuation of the mineralized zope over the summit of the glacier and down the southerly slope 
of the mountain range. He succeeded io locating ehalcopyrlt~utcroppings fear the summit 
and down the mountain-side 011 the Lv&?+ Pow No. 8 mineral claim, and located the site for a 

‘e&np and for the portal of so sdit about 1,200 feet below the Bummit. During the past summer 
a g,,od log e&d,, was built and arrangements made to drive the adlt during the present winter. 

Geology.-The’ Cbeam range of mountaina belongs to the Coeat mountains, and while the 
prevailing rock formation is granodiortte, there also occur on the Luclcy IGxr and adjoining 
propertie8 b&s of metamorphosed argillites and schis$ which remained as roof-pen$u~ts after the 
introsion of the batholith of granodiorite. At and near the contact of these altered sedimentaries 
and the granodforite 8re found oecnrrence? of copper ore%. The granodiorite nsnally n&v the 
cmtaeti ha8 B gneissic stticture and sometimes IS quite schlstose. 
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0radepoaits.-copper ore, ahlost exdustvely chalcopyrite, oeeuls on the Lucky Follr group 
in 8. wide sane or stockwork of metamorphosed argillites in which occur many narrow quartz 
veins. The llne of strike of this formation is N. gjO W. and dip nearly vertical, with high angle 
tow*rds the north, so far *a cm be determined from the present condition of the prospecting- 
work that has been done. The stockwork is bounded on the northerly and sontherly sides by 
granodiorite, which on the southerly sfde has B pronounced gneissie structure near the occurrence 
of ore. Apparently the metamorphosed argfllites to a great extent form a capping coverlug 
bodies of solid ore. 

This condition Is shown on the eontherly slope of the Cheam range at a point where an open- 
cut about 20 feet wide has been made on the edge of a precipitons cliK The face of the open-cut 
is about 10 feet high, rind a yracticafly solid body of chalcopyrlte ore is esnosed, dipping almost 
vertfenl, with the hanging or northerly wall having been carried OS by erosion and the apparent 
foot-wall made up of granodiorite with gneissic structure. The work has not determined whether 
or not the so-called foot-wall is a permanent wall or merely repreaente a horse or dyke intruded 
into the ore-bearing zone. A sample taken across the full width of the open-cut s~+%yed: Gold, 
tmee; Slher, 2 0s.; copper, 7.0 per cent. 

The stoekwork of sltered argillites ioipregnnted with Quartz veins has a very considerable 
length, and apparently extends across the summit of the range to the northerly slope, where it 
is generally hidden by glaciers. This fact la presumed from the results of diamond-drill horings 
into ore beneath the glacier. 

The point where development-work .is proposed to be done on the southerly slope of the 
mountain range is spproximately 1,203 feet vertfcally below the summit of the outcropptnge 
of the mineralized zone, and the results will determine to a very great extent the vnlue of the 
property from a mining standpoint. 

From such an examination of the surface as 1s possible under present conditions, the state- 
ment is warranted that the property bears all the indicatfons of developing into one of the big 
copper-minea of the Provlnee of British Columbia, sod to rank with the Brltannla and Anyox 
mhes so far 88 quantity of ore is concerned, but promises to produce en ore of considerably 
higher grade than either of those. 

In making his exsmination the writer was ably assisted by A. 8. Williamson, the superin- 
tendent, who extended every courtesy possible, and to whom thanks and acknowledgment are 
due for plans of the property, 8s well 88 for photograph8 showing some of the difficulties that 
were experienced in transportlog the diamond-drill outfit up the glacier. 

Development-uxx%.-The development-work comprises prospecting on the northerly slope of 
the Cheam range with dismond-drill; stripping and open-cut work on the southerly slope of the 
range : building cabin near that work : and constructlog B pack-trail from the Canadian Northern 
Pa&% Railway to the northerly summit, B distance of about Bfteen miles. The proposed 
development-work will consist of cruising and constructing a pack-trail up Ford creek, and 
Granite basin from the Chilliwaek river to the camp, as well as driving a main adlt aeroes the 
ore-bearing zone near the head of Granite ‘basin, with drifts and npralses to determine the 
extent of the deposits. 

These mineral clsims are located on Jones monntain, about two mllea and 
Mary Jane and a half south-easterly from Cheam View Station, on the Canadlnn Northern 

*nn,s LO” Pacitlc Railway, in the New Westminster Mining Division, Brltlsh Columbia. 
The claims ere staked adjoining each other up the mountain in an easterly 

direction, the dlorv Jane being at the lower elevation, with the prospecting-work at about 700 feet 
above sea-level, and the A~nttle Lou at higher elevation, with the prospecting-work at about 900 
feet elevation. The property Is reached by B good trail which branches off from the Yale wagon- 
road at a point about a mile and B half from Cheam View Station, and 1s conetrncted up the 
mountain-slope to the outcroppings of vmrtz carrying mol@denite, where prospecting-work has 
bean carried on. The dlarp Jdne mineral claim is owned by D. and Angus E. MacDonald, of 
Chflllwack, and the Annie Lou mineral claim by H. L. Larson, of ChLUiwack. 

Geography,Jones mountain is a high peak in the Cheam range of monntains. That range 
forms the divide between the Fraser and Chilliwaek r‘iver‘8 and extends from near Chilliwack 
to Silver creek, near the town of Hope. The mountain-slope on which the mtneral clal?s are 
located overlooks the Fraser river and is very precipitous, having suffered greatly from erosion. 
The moontaln-side is heavily timbered with cedar. hem&k, fir, and spruce, which is being logged 
OIY to supply the saw and shingle mills in the vlcinlty. 
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Geology.-The prevailing country-rock in the vicinity of the Mnru Jane and Annte Lou 
mineral claima is granodiorite belonging to the Coast Range batholith, and on the claims there 
OC~UPS a shear-zone in the granitie rocks of undetermined extent. The zone has suffered very 
greatly from erosion and showa vew considerable fracturing, fissuring, and alteration, with some 
of the fissures filled with quartz carrying molybdenite ore. 

Charaoteristia of Ore-bodies.-The occurrences of mol&&?nite oeeur on both the Mary Jane 
and the Annie Low claims under-the came structural conditions; that is, the molgbdenlte occurs 
in gash-veins filled with quartz, an-d apparently there are no other minerals associated with the 
molybdenite so far a.8 can be determined by the naked eye. 

The exposures so far dlseovered are lenticular, and the percentage of molybdenite dissemi- 
nated through the wartz is very irregular. Sometime8 lumps of considerable size of practically 
pure mo&bdenite occur in the quartz, and at other times tile molybdenite is disseminated through 
portions ,,f the q”artz gangw 88 Rakes. 

The workings where the ore is exposed show clearly the lentieular structure of the quartz- 
filler in the tisaures, so much 80 that in an adit on the diary Jane claim, which has been driven 
about 20 feet along the strike of the quartz vein, the width of the vein varies from the thickness 
of a. knffeblade to about 15 inches, and this variation is noticeable both along the dip ns well as 
along the strike of the vein. In the we,,-cut ap;proach to the adit the foot-wall has been stripped 
for a length of about 20 feet on the dip of the vein, which is 36 degrees towards the west. The 
top of this stripping shows the vein to be very nurow, and about 10 feet below the top of the 
stripping the vein has widened~oot to about 15 inches; then It naProws down gradually to z few 
inches, and appears to wedge out entirely a few feet below the floor of the adlt. 

On the Annie Lofl claim the prospecting done ha8 been all open-cut work. The stripping for 
the open-cut was commenced where the vein is very narrow, but about IO feet from that point 
the quartz, carrying molyhdenite, has a maximum width of about 3 feet. This body gradually 
narrows down to about 12 inches, which width is maintained for about 10 OP 15 feet to the face 
of the open-cut. 

In this open-cut come molybdenite ore occurs dissemimxted in the granitlc f&-wall near the 
cleavage-planes of the shearing, but to what extent in width this occurs is undetermined. The 
open-cut referred to has B total length of about 50 feet, but of that 50 feet the ore only occ,,rs 
for a total length of about 30 feet, or 88 two lenses. About 15 feet below the owncut already 
described another cut has been made for .a length of about 10 feet. The cut is in soil nearly to 
the face, where solid rock Is exposed, carrying some molgbdenite. 

The erosion has been 60 great that the mountafn-side below the open-cut where the ore is 
exwMed has heen carried BWBY, so that when the dlp, whi&h is 36 degreestowards the me&, is 
considered, there cannot ,be much chance for ang are to be found below the present exposures, 
at least for some considerable depth, because if the quartz veins have maintained continuity to 
depth previous to the erosion they have been carried away by that a&ion. There is, thongh, 
B good chance to expose other lenses of quarte farther up the mountain-side, which rises to a very 
considerable elevation above the present workings. 

Along the strike of the quartz veins it is possible that continuity may be maintained through 
a‘seetion of the country-rock that has not sacred from erosion, and it is a.180 possiebble that in 
the mountain-slope, below where the erosion has taken place, slmilnr vein-structure may be 
discovered. 

Two samples mere taken from the Mary Jane claim and two from the An&? Lou. One 
of these samples represents a section through the vein on the Mary Jane claim near the portal 
to the adit, chipped ~cros8 15 inches. The other samples all represent grab samples from the 
dumps, and are selected to represent such ore ns was considered of shipping grade. It is 
hardly possible to determine offhand what proportion thia selected ore represents with regard 
to the entire ore bob. Samples taken assayed: Gold, trace; silver, trace; copper, trace; 
molybdenite, 2.5 per cent. Gold, trace; silver, trace; copper, trace; molybdenlte, trace. Gold, 
trace; silver, trace; copper, truce; molybdenite, 0.2 per cent. Gold, trace; sliver, trace; copper, 
trace; molybdenite, 0.6 per cent. 

STAVE Rrv~n S~cmon. 
The ares covered by the Stave River section of the New Westminster Mining Division lies 

between the Harrlson lake on the east and Pitt lake and river on the west, and La drained b.v the 
Stave lake, the main Stave river, upper Stave river, and several tributaries, all of which, except 
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the lake, *re torrentisl stream* which rise in steep mountains where there are *everal glaciers 
and ice-fldd8, 80 that B good deal of dim.dty is encountered by prospectors in exploring the 
section. To B great extent these conditions account for the fact that the (i&ion has been 80 
little prospected, and that the discovery Of anp occurrences of minerals so fBF reported has been 
the result of work by trappers and hunters rather than the systematic work of prospectors. 
Up to the present time the only minerals reported as occorring in the section are molybdenite 
and copper-sulphide ores. 

The, lack of transportation fndlities will prove B handicap that will interfere seriously with 
carrying on mining-derelopment work at the present time, but should prospecting result in the 
discovery of deposits of minerals of commerelal vxlue, there does not appear to be any very 
SG~IOUS dimdties to conten.3 with ti ~0nie~eting DEC~S~R~Y *~a and traik. 

This group of mineral claims NOS examined on June Xath, 19118, and it is 
stave River possible that B mine of commercial importsnee may be developed here, pro- 

Group. vided the vein material, which carries molybdenite, is concentrated oti the 
ground. The extent of this material Is apparen’tly 80 great ad the structure 

of the occurrence of the deposit of such character that mining operntiona c&n be carried on by 
quarrying, and possibly after further prospecting It will be determined that R steam-shovel could 
be operated to advantage. While the as8ay results from the samples taken by the writer do not 
show 8. high percentage of molybdenite, it is quite possible that this featnre Ray be overcome by 
the low cost at which mining. concentration, and transportation can be carried on. 

Penstock creek, which flows near the deposit, carries quite a considerable volume of water 
over a series of fall8 where the water at one point drops about 200 feet vertically in about 600 
feet horizontal distance, and there is 8. natural penstock at the lower end, so that a water-power 
can be dereloped at minimum cost for installation. 

Geognzphy.-The Stave River group of miner@ claims is located in the i%w Westminster 
Mining Division, near the upper Stave river, at an elevation of aboat 2,500 feet above sea-level 
and about six miles In B north-westerly direction from the bead of Stave lake, which empties 
into Stave river, a tributary of the Fraser river, into which it flows near Ruskin Station, on the 
Canadian Patide Railway, about thirty-five mile8 east of Vanconver. 

There are two routes by which the group of mineral claims can be appl‘osched. The first 
Is that followed by the writer in company with Moss and Dave Bouchlr, of Hatnic Prairie, who 
own the property. By this route BD automobile ~88 taken from Mlasion Station to within three 
miles of an old shingle-bolt camp .on McConnell creek, which empties into Stave lake near the 
outlet. After walking the three miles the journey was continued in B gasolene-launch down 
MeCome creek to its confluence with Stave lake, a distance of about two miles: thence up then 
lake about ten miles to a point ahout a. mile and a half above the month of the upper Stave 
river, from which point an old loggfng-trail was followed on the east side of the river for about 
six miles to the property. The other route is to take ,the railway of the Canada West Power 
Company from Ruakin Station, on the Canadian Pacftlc Railway. to the power-house above the 
Stave River falls, and a boat from there up the lake to the end of the trail on the upper Stave. 
r*ver. 

Geology.-The prevailing country-rock in the vicinity of the property is granitic, which show8 
the effects of shearing and much of it has a banded or gnelssic structure. Wide dssures are 
notieesble in the granttie rock. The most prominent of these is filled wtth qlmrtzose rock, in 
which occur dlaseminations of particles of molybdenite of varying s&s, from merely flakes to 
pieces of 8o1id molybdenite about 2 Inches square by % inch thick. 

Ore-deposits.-The oecurrenre of molybdenite ore in the district ~88 first noted by hunters 
,0h‘le climbing‘over an immense rock-slide, which extends from near the top of the mountain 
in which the ledge of quartzose rock occurs that has been already ?entioned to near the ripper 
Stave river. Mixed with boulders and debris in the rock-slide are very many plec,es of reck 
which contained flakes and lumps of molybdenite. This float was tmced up the slide to the ledge 
from whleh it had broken away, and the claims were staked In consequence. The molybdenlte 
ore oee11rs disseminated irregularly through the quartzose gangue material for B very considerable 
dtstanee 8Zong the apparent strike. 

At one point the width of ledge-matter is nearly 75 feet. and the narroweat part of the 
mineralized ledge observed by the writer ia abdnt 15 feet. The strike ls north-westerly, 80 far 
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88 c*n be determined at the present rime. and the dip ,a *t * high angle towards the Bouth-west, 
but development-wbrk may determine that the strike and dip vary from the directlo” and angle 
given. 

It is very d,ftieu<t nt present to estimnte the proportion of mlnerallzed ““~rtzo~e rock in the 
ledge, beca”se “o c”ts have bee” made Into the vein material. The present appearance is that 
of a high, bare’rocky wall with precipitous face, in wh!ch the lamps of molybdenlte oeeur, 
resembling very much the appearance of currants in B loaf of cake. 

Assays.-A grab sample take” from where the mineralized ledge-matter is “bout ‘15 feet wide 
assayed: Qold, trace; silver, tr”ce; copper, true; molybdenlte, 0.?3 per cent. 

A 8tmpie of the quartzone’ ganglle take” from close to the hangfng-wall granite aeayed: 
Gold, trace; silver, trace; copper, trace; ‘molybdenite, trace. 

A grab 88mpk? take” from the ledge at a point about BOO feet Bouth-westerly from mheie 
the 5rst-mentIoned sample was take” zs~ayed: Gold, trace; sliver, 0.4 oz.; copper, 0.3 per cent.; 
moly’bderdte, 1.6 per cent. 

A selected sample taken from the big slide “sayed: Gold, trace; silver, trace; copper, 
trace ; molybdenlte,~ 2 per cent. 

Another selected sample taken from the big slide 8888yed: Gold, trace; siher, trace; copper, 
trace; molybdenfte, 1.3 per cent. 

AGASSIZ Simon. 

The Agas& se&on of the New Weatiinster Mining Division co~em the area from the weeterly 
%ide of Harrison lake to the easterly boondary of the Ml”,ng Dlvlsio”. In thle section the Fraser 
valley la bound& o” the north ‘by n range of preflpitous mountains, in parts of whleh the rock 
formation is made “p of metamorphosed limestone and ig”wus rock resembling greenstone. The 
oce”rre”ce of copper-sulphfde ore is the minerallzatfo” most w”aUy found, and the deposits 
belong to the contact-metamorphic me, but there BE? also BOI”~ ocewrence~ of molybdenite on 
a mountain known 88 “H”rling%,” aboot seven mfles easterly from the tow” of Agasslz. 

The Agassb section has not been prospected with any degree of thoroughness beyond 8 
comparatively short distance from the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, which part of the 
section 1~88 examined by the writer in October, 1918. 

This groop of mineral e,a,ms contains s,x daims, knowp as Last Chance, 
La* Chmoe Copper Duke, Lone Btar, Comer Galore, Acorn, and Copper Elng. The grOup 

Group. of claims is located one claim wide fram the foot of Hurling’s mountain 1” a 
northerly direct,o” up the sfde of the mountain over the summit. II”rI,“g’s 

mountain is about seven mile8 easterly from the town of Agassiz, on the Canadla” Pac,& 
Railway. The gronp Is owned by W. Hicks, of Ruby Creek Post+tBce, and severs, asaoelstes. 

Geolog%-The prevsiling rock formation is metamorphosed limestone, with which is 8880. 
ciated an igneous rock very much sheared and sometimes with schlstose structure. These rocks 
appear to form B eontact-metnmorphosed eo”e of ““determined e&at. The mountain-side Is 
VWy steep and the effects of ero8,o” quite pronounced. 

Cmrooterlstics of Ore-deposlte-In the cleavage-planes ebiefly, bnt also sometimes dissemi- 
nated through the “,etamor,,bo~d rock, there oce”rs some mineralizntio”, principally made “p 
of iron pyrite, with flakes and sometimes lumps of molybdenite associated w,th the pyrite, “180 
some chalcopgrite. The occ”rre”ee of the minera,,sat,on Is Quite irregubar, so fai 8s ea” be 8ee” 
from the limited amount of work done. The chief sbowi”g of mineral is nt B” elevation of about 
1,2W feet above sea-level on the Last Chance claim, about ” mile and a half from the railway- 
track. There are 8160 outcropp‘ngs on the Lone Btar, CO~)PEI Duke, and Copper Galore elalms, 
the last mentioned wx”rri”g at 8” elevatfon about 500 feet h&her than those on the Last Chance 
&im. The samples take” were assayed for nickel, becase one of the owners stated that a” 
“598yer had claimed he found nickel in the ore. Samples taken from sever&l of the outcropping8 
assayed:- 

No. 1: Mekel, nil; gold, trace; silver, 0.2 oz. ; copper, 0.3 per cent. ; molybdenite, trace. 
N”. 2 : Neke,, nil; gold, tnwe; silver, trace; copper, ntl; molybdenite, trace. 
No. 3: Nickel, nil; gold, trace; silver, trace: copper, tii; molybdenite, trace. 
No. 4 : Nickel, nCk; gold, trace; silver, trace; capper, ,fiS; molybdeqtte, trace. 
ho. 5: N,ekel, nil; gold, inwe; silver, trace; copper, nil; molybdenlte, 4.2 Per Cent. 

18 
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Development-mark.-The development-work eonslsts of several open-cuts and prospect-pits, 
representing 869e9sment-work to hold the mineral claims. 

This group of tilneral claims consists oi several mineral claims which have 
contact Group. been grouped to* the p”rpo*e Of doing ill, Of the developm*“t-work on one 

claim. The group Is loentsd on the southerly side of the mountain north of 
the Canadian Paci5c Railwap track, about live miles east of the town of Age*&*, *t en elevstion 
of about 500 feet above the Fraser river‘. The ~fi-“,wrty is held under l”e*e by John NcC”nvi,,e, 
of Vancouver, who is developing rind operating on a. royalty basis. 

Geology.--The pfwalling country-rock on the Contact group 18 crystalfine limeatone, which 
mntaets w,th graoodiorite near the western boundary of the ddlm on which the work Is being 
dqne. 

Choractcristics or Ore-deep”&*.-The mineralization 18 made up of gossan, in which “CCIIP‘ 
bodies of c”naideraMe siee of co,wwr carbonate and chalfopyrite of higher grade than is usually 
found. The gangue is msde up of nltered limestone, epidote, end gametite. The ore occurs 88 
lenses and the deposits belong to the contact-metamorphic type, although the occurrences of ore 
are not *t the aetuai contact between the grenodio~rite nod iimestone. 

The main outcropping* of goassn and cbalcopyrite oeem .w e blanket, corerlng limestone and 
garnetite for e length of about 50 feet and B width of about 20 feet on an incline of 59 degrees. 
It sppears as thongh the limestone forms the toot-wall of the deposit, the hanging-wall having 
been carried “tT by erosion. The thickness of ore varies from B few inches to pobsibly 3 feet, 
but when the examination w** made the work had not wogressed far enough to determine 
the maximum thickness of the “ntcroppings, nor whether at *ny point the ore occurred in 8. 
5ssure ~ln the Ilmestone, whfch is possible becaose there ie considerable *hearing movement 
Bppareut. 

At another point e short distance in a westerly direction and about 50 feet lower elevation 
there ere “uteropplngs of copper carbonates sod ehalcopyrite in gossan, which apparently fill a 
narrow 5ssure in the iimestone. The maximum width so far shown 2s about 3 feet, but the width 
v*rles considerably in B length “i 18 feet, which is the maximum length determined et the time 
of the examination. 

Samples taken from the ore exposed in the workings. &6sayed: No. 1: Gold, trece; silver, 
4 OS. ; copper, 19 per cent. No. 2 : Gold, tnxe; silver, 4 “E. : copper, 10.2 per cent. 

Develow,mt-worlc.-The development-work consists of “,xn-cots and stripping on the first- 
mentioned outcropping, and open-cuts and e shallow &aft on the second-mentioned “uteropping. 
There is *,a” *n edit on the last-mentioned deposit, which is driven on the westerly side “t the 
open-cut 23 feet long in a northerb direction. 

A s,e,gh road is constructed about e quarter “t e mile long to connect the mineworkings with 
the wagon-road from the .?W&‘cas group of mlnera, claims, located on the seme mountain, to 
the main road to Age**,* Station. 

This group of mineral daims from which ore was shipped to sme,ter during 
Em,,ress Gro”,,. 8. portion of 1917 he* not been in operation during the ,I*& year. The group 

48 owned by the estate of the late Bar&y Ronthrone, who wa* killed in an 
auto accident *ever*, months since. 

VANCOUVER MIiVING DIVISION. 
The Vancouver Ntning Division “ecu,%% en area on the Neinland as well es several amal, 

islands directly tributary to the city of Vancouver. The northern boundary follows the Coast 
rage from north of the heed of Jervia inlet south-easterly to Green lake, near Non8 Station, 
on the Paci5c Great Eastern Railway ; the eastern boundary adjolna the western boundary of 

. the Kev Westminster Mb&g Division and generally follow8 en irregular line southerly from 
Green lake to the heed of Burrard inlet; the *““there boundary is the North *no of the Fraser 
river end the coast-Hne of the Strait of Georgia to Point Grey, end thence to the west side of 
Jemis Inlet, B distance of about thirty-five miles from Vancouver City ; and the western boundnry 
follows the watershed between Jewis inlet and Powell lake. 

So far a8 metalllierons lode-mining is concerned, the Vancouver Mining Division ,s br far 
the most im,,“rtant Div,s,“n in the Western Mineral Survey Dlatrict, by reasqn of the fact that 
the Briton& mine is within its boundaries, and the further fact that it* distributing eentre $8 
the largest City in the Province, which naturslly attracts many mining men, es we,, es brokers 
and *“me prospectors. 

5 _.. 
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For convenience the Division h&s been subdivided in this report into three sections, as 
foiiows: Britannia Belt, PadlIc Great Eastern Railway, and Iann Creek. 

Bamn~nra BELT Secnos. 

The geologic formation locally knbwn as the ‘I Britannla belt ” occur8 as bands of metamor- 
phosed sedimentary rocks which were not destroyed by the intrusion of the granodiorite, and 
the strike of which conforms generally with the dlrection of the axis of the Coast range of 
mountatns. Tbe Britannia belt reaches its maximum extent in width in the high. mountains 
in which Britannia, Mineral, end Furry creeks ri%e, aboot three miles easterly from Brltaunla 
Beach, on Howe sound. The full length of the belt is as pet nddetermined, but apparently it 
extends &out twelve miles easterly from Howe sound and a8 far 88 the easterly side of tbe 
headwaters of the lndtan river, which flows into the head of the N&h arm of Burrard inlet. 

Bn’tonnia M~~~~g and iBmeliing Co., Ltd.-During 1918 the Britannia Mining and ,Smelting 
C&npany, in addition to carrying on operations ii the developed and productive mlnw’ owned by 
the company, has paid considerable attention to examinations of several prospect% to the east- 
ward of the centre of the activity around the Palruiew, Enzpre%e, Bluff, and Jane mines. Several 
of the prospects which have been practically idle for 8ome years bac& were acquired by the 
Britannia Company, 80 that at the present time that company controls the Rritannis geologic 
belt for B length of about twelve miles and an aver83e width of sererai hundred feet. The 
compnny has expended, according to the Statement of J. W. D. &doodle, the generai manager. 
nearly $1,5OO,OOO in ,acguirIng properties outside of the original group of mineral claims which 
comprised its holdings up to about six yeare ago. This policy has been of great assistance to the 
prospector and small mine-owner who had mineral claims located in the mountains, which were 
inaccessible because of lack of transportation fnciiitles and lack of capItai by the owners of the 
dalms to install such. 

The operations of the Britannls Mining Company are, of course, far more 
Brit,nnia. Important than those of any other company in the Western Miners> Survey 

Distrtct, and fer that reason the foilowing deeeriptton of the development-work 
and improvements that have been earrted on during 191s are given In more detail in thla report. 
The following Bhow8 the development-work performed in the mine: Drifta, 9,837 feet; crosscots, 
4,427 feet; raises, 8,754 feet; chutes, 1,541 feet; winzes, 36 feet; total 24,596 feet. 

Deoebpmt-wwk.-In tbe Fairdtw mtne drifts have been extended on previously developed 
veins, a180 new ones hare been opened up to the south, on which stoping operationa have started. 
The outside glory-holes were worked during the open se%xm (seven months), breaking ore an top 
of the mountsin into large transfer rock-chutes, delivering it to the underground crushers with 
but one handling. 

The Bllrd mine to the west and the Em~reas mine to the east of Falrview have been exten- 
siveiy developed during tbe Sear and &ping ha% been stsrted. Two drifts are being driven west 
under the Jalze mine on the IZOO-foot level, developing this orebody 200 feet below any previous 
working-level. 

During the year another camection through Brltannia mountain ~88 made, thts being on the 
BOO-foot level, making the fourth level to have portals on,both the north and south side of the 
mountain. Two other levels, the 1,200- and l,EOQfoot, are being driven through for connection, 
the former having approximately 1.3OQ feet to go and the latter 7OO feet. 

Work is progressing for the extension of No. 1 ahaft irom the l,OO+foot level to the ,100.foot 
Jevei, and also the extension of the Grandvlew Shaft (No. 3 shaft) from the -foot to the 
‘ZOO-foot level. This eonstructiou will in time suppiement the No. 2 shaft, now operating between 
the 1,000-foot and 900-foot levela. 

A crommt adit, 8 I 8 feet, known as the Victoria tnnnei, to the eat of the present Emprees 
workings, et the elevation of tile 1,3O@foot level, has been advanced 400 feet to prospect the 
extension of the veins in that section of the property. Another erosSet& 8 x 8 feet, known a8 
the Hillside tunnel, la being driven at a Point west of the present Jane mine at the elevation 
of the l,OO@foot level. This has advanced approximately 200 feet. 

Considerable diamond-drlliing has been done during the year, proSp&ing new areas and 
also to prove the extenalon of known ore-bodies. The footage% driven in the different mines are 
88 follows: Falmtw. 15,082 feet: Empreaa, 4,897 feet; Blu,Y, 2,404 feet; Jaane, 2,Ml feet; 
3,100.foot tunnel, 390 feet : 2,7OO-foot tunnel, 1,558 feet; total, 23,682 feet. 
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The 4,1(X)-foot level tunnel, the portal of which is about the level of the roof of the mill, was 
advanced 1,735 feet during the year, making the total length 4,220 feet. This tunnel will even- 
tually be used 88 the main haulage adit. A raise has been started at this level and driven a 
distance of l&I feet. This raise wil, be continued to the 3,100.foot level, a distance of 1,130 feet, 
and from there to the 2,X0-foot level, 870 feet. This rake is 7 x I2 feet and is belug driven 
on n @Z-degree slore 

The 3,X%fwt level east drift was advanced 359 feet, and from this drift another drift 
280 feet long has heen driven to the loestion of the proposed raise from the 4,lNfoot level, from 
which point it is prophsed to ratse to the Armour crosscut, 2,7O@foot level, at the westerly end 
of the tunnel railway. The Armour crosscut has been driven a distance of 502 feet. 

The raise from the 4,100-foot level to the 2,7O%foot Me, will be used to transfer the mine 
ore to the 4,1W-foot level, and thence a distance of about 5,000 feet by railway to the mill. 

The 2,200 Daisy tunnel was advanced 919 feet, making the total length 1,309 feet, and B 
crosscut 106 feet long driven to the sonth. 

The Harp tunnel was advanced Sll feet to completion during the year. This tnnnel is 
2,246 feet long and will be tised to divert water for power purpo8es. 

The follow-ing tunnels driven for development-work were advanced during the year: Lantz 
tunnel, advnnce for year, 60 feet; footsge to date, 600 feet. Lloyd tunnel, advance for year, 
71 feet ; footage to date, 134 feet. Copper Mountain tunnel, advance for year, 152 feet ; footage 
to dste, 324 feet. 

Eguifxnent.-Four Westinghouse 3%ton storage-battery mine loeomotiva were added to the 
previous equipment of eight, in addition to which there &re in the mine one &ton General Electric 
trolly locomotive and two 3%ton Westinghouse tro,,y locomotives. 

Fife-four Z-ton antomatle side-dump cars were added to the mine equipment, making a total 
of approximately 150 ears of this type. Besides these, twenty cars of the same type and size, 
bnt built for a 3-foot gauge, were added to the equipment foor hsndllng ore broken on the 2,2M)- 
foot level and for outside tunnB,s having B 3-foot gange. 

The present eqniwnent of the tunnel raihvay consists of ten 20.ton bottom-dump ears; 
twelve Z&ton sidedump cara ; two flat cam ; four 15&n electric locomotives ; one S-ton electric 
lwomotlve: and one 40&n electric locomotive. The 40.ton locomotive vas added during the 
year. 

The present equipment of machlnpdri,, sharpeners, fnelndlng those located at outside tunnel& 
QS well 8s at the mine proper, consista of nine Leyner machines, four Sullivan, and one Waugh. 
A 3,B00-enbic-foot-pcr-loinute compressor, driven by a BOO-horse-wwer output motor, was installed 
In the Beach power-house. 

No new buildings were erected at the mine, with the exception of a concrete storage 01’ root 
house; ontside dimensions 38 x 30 feet, with an inside height of Q feet at the crown of the arched 
rool. This is located at the funnel cook-house and affords nn excellent place for the storage of 
winter vegetables. 

This group contains fourteen mineral claims, named as follows: Cownanter, 
Attorney Group. Aiaator, ALtomet! No. 6, Htsslng Lids, Attorney No. 5, Attorneu No. 4, Attomeu 

No. 3, Attwwy NO. 2, Attorney No. 1, O.K., Canyon, Wedge Fmdion, Orator, 
Imperator. The group is located fn the mountains sdjacent to Alberta bay, Howe soond, about 
half-way bety?en Point Atkinson and Britannia Beach, and is reached by a trail from Alberta 
bay. The property is owned by the Attorney Copper Gold Syndicate, of Vancouver, of which 
Wm. Savnge Is trustee and J. C. Fisher is superintendent. 

0,ving to the fact that this ,xo,wty mas only brought to the sttentfon of the writer too late 
in 1918 for an examination to be made, no report is made of it, but it will be examined at the 
earliest opportunity in 3~919. 

This group, which contsfns three Crown-granted mineral &alms--Enzel-aid, 
B,,wcna Grou,,. EmeraZd No. 1, and Bou;ens No. I-Is located on the east side of Bowen island, 

a short distance southerly from Snug cove, where one of the vessels owned by 
the Terminal Steam Navigation Company, Limited+ calls daily en route to Squamlsh. The 
property is owned by the Bowena Copper Minea, Limited, 417 Rogers Building, ‘Vancouver, but 
1s at present under lease to Clarence W. Tinping, of Bowen &land, vbo is preparing to install B 
concentrating plant in the ,,L’BP future and to extend the develownent-work. The vriter has 
smanged to exa+ne the property after the insta,@tiori of the plant, when it 18 being actively 
operated. 
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LYBA CSEEK sEcnon. 

The Lynn Creek section of the Vancouver Mining Divialo”. comprises that portion of tbe 
D*~i*icm which includes the mou&i*ns in the vicinity of Lynn creek and North Vancouver. Uptil 
1913 this section has received very little attention for several years past, but interest was revived 
in the spring of 1913 by the operations of W. I?. Dunphy, who bonded several groupa of mineral 
cl&us on whfeh co,wer-snlyhide ore occurs, and also because of r”mo”rs that the work a” the 
group of miners, claims at the head of Lynn creek, on which ore occurs carrylag val”es principally 
in zinc, was to be reopened. 

So far 89 the last-mentioned r”mo”r‘8 are eoncerued, they proved to be groundless and DO 
operatlom were carried on at the so-called zinc-mines. The property of the Lynn Creek Zinc 
Mines, Limited, ,was fully deseri~bed in the Report of the Minister of Mines for 1917, on page 289; 
consequently it is “““ecessary tb repeat the descrlptio” in the present report. 

This group of miners.1 elalms, on the east side of Lynn creek, near North 
Mountain Lion Vaancouver, was operated during a part of the past Pear by W. R. Dunphy under 

Group. baud from the Lynn Valley Copper Gold Mining Company, Limlttid. The old 
workings were reopened and some addditional development-work w&s done. 

It was proposed to ship the or6 on the old dumps via sn’a”tomoblleroad constructed up the 
creek from the intake by the Cotta” Contracting Company, of Vancouver, for ~the Cedars Corn- 
pany, Limited, whfch built B sawmill abdot a lull” and R Q”uarter above the intake and about o 
mile below the afounla~n Lion. group. 

Mr. Dunphy also bonded the Crown-granted mineral claims owned by the Lynn Creek Gold- 
Copper Mining Compaany, Limited, which are ,sft”nted on the west side of Lynn creek, and he 
prowsed working this group in connection with the .Wormtain Lion group. Ore-bins and a camp 
were constructed at the last-named property, to which the auto-road is to be built. The ore on 
the dnmps at the YowtaZll Lion’& chiefly ehalcopyrite in a gangue made up of epidote, garnet, 
and hornblende. Grab samples assayed from 3.8 per cent. up to 16.4 ger cent. in copper, with 
traces In gold and about 2 oz. in silver. Operations were discontinued duripg the 8”mmer, when 
Mr. D”“phy met with a serious nutomobile accident, and have not bee” sine? resomed. 

Paclara GBEAT Eawmm. Rnn,v?au Smnm. 
The Pacific Great Easter” se&to” of the Vancouver Mintng Dlvisio” is so named because the 

mineral claims examined “re tributary to that line of r‘silway, and are situated in the monntnlns 
adjacent to the headwaters of the Cheakamus river and the chain of lakes on tbe divide between 
the Cbeakamus and Green rivers, which is the boundary between the Vaueouver 8nd Lillwet 
Mining Divisions. 

This section was examined by Chas. Camsell for the Canada Geological Snrvey in 1917, and 
is referred to in his Summary Report for that year. He draws especial sttentlo” to the rather 
complicated geologic conditions and to the bands of metamorphosed sedimentary rocks which 
occur 88 roof-pendants In the intrusive granodlorite batholith. 

The section was exalnined by the writer during the latter Dart of September, 1918, when 
his attention was attracted by the conditions referred to by Mr. Camsell and to the opportunities 
that presented themselves for thoroughly prospecting the “eighbourhood, which ““ill the r‘sllway 
was completed ~88 badly handfeapped by lack of transportation facilltles. 

This groop contains Bve full-sized mineral claims and one fractional claim, 
Fitraimmons all of which are Crown-granted. The claims are named “s follows: Ye&x0 

Group. A&et, Blue Jacket, Lost Chance, &nrise, AZZ Up, and Leono Fractlm., The 
group was staked in 1901 and Crown-granted in 1911. In 1913 the Drop&y 

was bonded to the Consolidated Mining, Smelting, rind Power Company, of Trail, on the ~~!orn- 
mendation of M. E. Purcell, one of that Company’s mining ewioeers. The group Is loented about 
three miles from the railway-track, but abo”t four miles from Mans Station aud about forty 
miles from Sqnamiah, the ocean terminal of the railway. The property is reached by a good 
pack-trail from the railway. Fit~~lmmons creek, which empties into Green lake, flows across the 
southerly end of the Last Ohuncc claim, which Is the most southerly one of the group. 

Geology.-The conntry-rock on the I”it~&wno~; grow is chiefly metamorphosed sedimentary 
rock, including limestone, very ,““eh altered, fractured, sheared, and Essured, snd intruded by a 
“umber of “a~‘row porphyry dykes. The extent of the band of altered sedimentarles ha? not been 
determined. 
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Charmte&tica of the Ore-dqmita.-The most pmminent owumence of ore on the Fitz- 
simmons group is on the Yellow Jacket mineral claim near the north-east corner, where B face 
of mineralized rock occurs in a high bluff made up of contact-metamorphic rocks. The minerali- 
zation is BU assoeistion of copper carbonates, with some chalcopyrite and iron pyrite. An open-cut 
has been made about 50 feet.loug, along the strike of the ore in a south-easterly direction, and 
about 40 feet wide ac’ross the orebody, which dips nearly vertical. A ssmple from this exposure 
asssyed: Gold, trace; siher. trace; copper, 2.5 per cent. Another exposure of lam-grade ore 
occUrs on the Sunrise mlneral claim at a point about 400 feet in B south-easterly direction fro,,, 
the open-cut on the Yellow Jacket, where aIo”g the top of a ridge there are three.sma,,er open- 
cuts in which ore is expwed containing a 8ma11 quantity of gnlena awxiated with zinc-blende, 
chalcopyrite, and iron pyrite in B quartzose gangue in which there is considerable @dote. A 
88”lpIe from these open-ce? assayed: Gold, trace; silver, trace; copper, 1.2 per cent. 

This group contains eight Crown-granted mineral claims and B fractions1 cl&m, 
Cougar Group. known as: Good Luck, Land Lot No. 340.5; Swnmit, Land Lot No. 3404; 

Yarning Star, Land Lot X0. 3403 ; 1% Kiafl, Land Lot lie. 3402; Irolt King 
No. 2 Fraction; Vt‘lcan PO. a, Land Lot No. 3411; Vcclcorr, Land Lot No. 3408; Empress, Land 
Lot No. 3407’; Cowmr, Land Lot No. 340s. The group is located near the north end of Alta lake, 
about two miles northerly from Lions Station, on the Pacfflc Great Eastern Railway, and about 
forty miles from the terminus at Squnmish. The property is held under bond bg Dr. Davidson 
and associates, of Vnncouver, from the owner8 F. S. Keith, J. II. Thompson, and C. Wirber Smith, 
of Vancouver. 

Geology.-Chas. Camsell, of the Canadian Geological Survey, in his Summary Report for 
1917 refers to the geologic formetion in the vicinity of the Cougar group 88 n part of the Mans 
band of strati&d rocks of the Aura-Triassic age, mhieh prwbbably at one time covered all of the 

‘region between Anderson lake, in the Lillooet Milling Division, and Howe sound, on the Coast. 
At present, however, owing to intrusion of the Coast batholith and subsequent~ erosion, only B 
few isolated bands of these stratiRed rocks remain, one of which is traversed by that part of the 
PaeiOe Great Eastern Railway fn which the Cougar group is located, and is designated by Camsell 
88 the Nons band, which is trnvened by the railway from the Cheaknmus river to Green lake. 

Characteristics of Ore-deposltr.-The ~dncl~al exposure of limonlte ore occurs about half 
a mile west from the north,end of Alta lake and outcrops on the westerly edge of B large swamp 
at the foot of 8. thickly wooded hillside. Starting from this point and following a general north- 
westerly direction up the hill, several ontcroppiogs occur within an area of about 450 feet in’ 
length and aboot 250 feet in width. The extent of the deposits has not been fully determined, 
but the ore Is exposed in 8wera1 open-cuts within the area mentioned. 

The surfax o”teropPlings np‘e usxmlh’ loose and earthy, ,but a few feet below the ore is 
more eompaet and solid. Appareently the ore is nnderlaid with bluish clay in p,aees, whlcb shows 
stratifleeation. To the westerly from the outcroppings of limonite the mountain rises abruptly 
to 8 very considerable height. The rock formation in schiatose In structure and carries a high 
percentage of iron pyrites, from the oxidation of which apparently the Iimonite derives its origin. 

DeveZopment-zcorB.-The development-work on the Cougar group of mineral claims consists 
of several open-cnts varying in extent from about 39 feet long, 12 feet deep, by 8 feet aide to a 
prospect-hole 4 feet long, 4 feet deep, by 4 feet wide. These show the ore to vary from about 
1 foot to 12 feet in thickness, but the work haa not been done 80 as to determine the extent. 

A steam-shovel and equipment was installed in September last and a spur track bat to 
connect the mine-workings with the Pacific Great Eastern Railway, about half a mile northerly 
from the Rainbow Iadge flag-station. 

&mwZes and Aesaw-Samples were taken from 5ve exposures of limonite ore in open-cuts. 
These asaavti :- 
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Awaitable Ore.~The am% has not been done in a method eueh 8% permita of B relisble 
estimate being formed of the available tonnage of ore iu the deposits. In add&ion, to the area 
mentioned aa being eorered by the limonite ore, ot aboot 450 x 250 feet, there nre several 
outcroppings of thfs ore farther up the hillside which apparently represent isolated “cc”r‘~ences 
end on which but very little work has been done, sothat it ia not possible to estimate eny tonnage. 

With regard to the msiu deposit, Charles Camsell in his report estimates about 12,000 tona 
of ore in that deposit, but sioce be made his examination the development-work has been carried 
farther, 8” that et the time tbe writer made his examination the indications pointed to the 
probability that Mr. Camse11’e estimate is too low. 

The occorreneee of the ore ere, however, 8” erratic in structure that it is not safe to form 
en eetlmate. In considering tonnage of limonite ore in-place in the Southern State+ the experi- 
enced. ironmen will never commit themselves, and the same rule should be applied to the ore 
occurrences which ere the sub&et of this report. 

Thfs mhwal claim is on Sproat mount&~, *bout three miles by trail westetly 
Caknder. from Moos Station, on the Paeidc Great Eastern Railway, and is reached Q 

travelllng fop about half B mile along the old tote-road, which et this point 
nearly parallels the railway-track; thezitaklng B mountain trail toward the nest which eroases 
a pert of a group of twenty-two claims owned by XcGilvray & McDonald, “1) wblch several adi& 
have been driven in tbe schistose conntry-rwk, apparently with a view of exposing orebodtes at 
depth, which are indicated by outeroppipgn of mineralized rock in whteh occur stains from copper 
carbonatea and e little ehalcopnlte in a quartz gangue. After leaving the McGlhrw 8; McDonald 
elalms, the trail continues up the monntain-slope to near the summit of Sprout mountain, some 
distance above timber-line and to en elevation of nearly 6,ooO feet above sea-level. The claim 
Is owned by Horstman & Archibald, Alta Lake, B.C. 

Geology,-The rock on Sprout mountnio consista of interbedded slates, limeatones, andsome 
voleanlc rock% cut by intrusive dykes of granodiorlte. The limestone often occurs 89 lenses of 
various dimensions and altered to garnetite, epidote, and other contact-metamorphic minerals. 
The general line of strike of the altered limestone is north-westerly and dip almost vertical, with 
the incline, if ,a&, toward the southerly. Shearlng movement has been very Prononnced, many 
df the rocks having B whistose structure with considerable tslcose material in the cleavage-planes. 
Sllekeasides occur frequedtly, especially in the nelghbourhood of ore-bodies, where movement 
has been the most pronounced. 

Charactetistia o, the Ore-dq~osita.-Ocatrences of copper and iron minerals ere found on 
the CaWo,&der claim 1” e ridge near the summit of Sproat mountain sod B ehort distance north 
Of Sproat creek. The ridge% made up of “ltered limestone that has been intruded by an igneous 
dyke, ,,nd at and nee,! the contact between these rocks there “CCUI’ OutcrOpPlnge of go%%= of 
varying extent, in which 1s found ehalcopyrite, iron pyrite, magoetlte, and apparently B little 
arsenopyrite. These bodlee of ore ere enclosed by wells of granodtorite. 

Tbe ore.bodies have been “pened.np by the annual asseaement-work and partially developed 
by “penents and one edit about 22 feet long. A sample taken from the workings assayed: Gold, 
trace ; a*,ver, 2.2 oz. : copper, 4.3 per cent. 

Thfs group contains two mineral claims-B&u” Grouse and Nita-and is located 
Sl”C Orowe on Sprout monntsln at an elevation of about 3,600 feet above the track of the 

GPWP. PneiBe Great Eastern Railway, and is reached by a branch t&I in a sooth- 
westerly direction from McGilvray & McDonald’s amp, about 8 mile and a 

half westerly from Mans Station, on the Paci0c Groat Eastern BailwaY. The group is owned 
by B J. Bhmtoton, of Moons, B.C. 

Geology.-The rocks in the vicinity of this group of claim% ere mostly gronltlc, tith go&sic 
atrnctur”, which eontact with elfered limestones and interbedded elate& AU of these rocke are 
Vera mneh sheared and fractured. 

Charocterletics of the Ore-dopoaits,-OccurrencRs of copper and iron minerals owur In deposits 
of the c”,,tact.metamorphlc typo, which up to the time of exemlnation had not been eut3clently 
developed for an unqualified opinion to be formed 88 to the future possibilities o! the property. 
Ore 1s exposed in some shallow “pen-cute, e sample of which e%eayed: Gold, trace; ellver, treee; 
copper, 1.6 per cent. 
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This group contains four mineral claims-Ehg Solomon, maden !rreas~re, 
King Solomen kfalaple Leaf, and Lucky dohn-and is located in a pass between the head of 

Group. Fltralmmona creek and Cheaksmus lake, abont “,“v”n miles from A,& Lake 
Station, on the Pacifle Great Eastern Railway. The property is reached by a 

pwr trail from the easterly side of A,ta lake. There is 6”m” question as to whether this 
Property 18 In the Vancouver or L*,lo”et Mining Division. The group is owned by J. Findlay, 
J. wmn, J. Baiiiff, and L. ai. wmn; 0i Am Lake, m2. 

owing to the lateness of the season and 8 heavy sto,‘m prevafllng on the day the writer 
prop06ed pisltlng the K&? Solemn group on S&ember 30th, 1915, no examination was made, 
but in the Summary Report for 1917. Part B, Canada Department of Mines, the group Is referred 
to in the n”te8 made by George Hanson, assistant to Charles Camsell, geologist in charge, 8s 
f”l,“ws :- 

“The Kiag Bolmn group is situated at the &ad of Fitzslmmons creek, on the divide over- 
looking Cheakamus lake. a tunnel 45 feet io length has been driven to cut B bed of argillaceous 
limestone, mlneralieed by pyrite and magnetite, which outcrops on the hillside above and in which 
an open-cut has been made about 85 feet higher up. The limestone is in contact with sheared 
granodiorite near by, which is probably the cause of mineralization. The values are in gold, but 
am apparently low for that location.” 

0tZe.r Claims.-There are quit” a large number of mineral claims located along Fitzsimmons 
creek and in the mountains adjacent which belong in the Llllooet Mining Division, but very ~n”ar 
the dlvldlng line, whi”h have bee” partly developed ‘by the “wner‘~ doing the necessary annual 
assessment-work, but until the Pacific Greet Eastern Railway w&s in operation this section of 
country ~88 b&,x handicapped through lack of transportation faellltles, and consequent difeeulty 
in obtaining capita, for development purposes. 

At the end of September, 1918, the owners of practically a,, of the mineral claims were 
absent from the dlstrlet, many of them being on serviCe “wrs”as; consequently it was not possible 
t” make erambmtlons, chiefly because of not being able to secure guides acquainted with the 
locations and position oi the workings. 

P808PEomnB FOB on. 
. 

During 1918 there has been m”re drilling done in prospeftipg for oil in the Fraser River delta 
than has been in the past, but so far no commercial results have been obtained. The most recent 
work is being carried on by the Spartan Oil Company, Limited, near Still creek. which flows from 
Burr&by lake. A diamond-drill is being used for boring, and at the end of 1918 B depth of about 
1,100 feet had been reached and the drill ~“8 in shale. The prospects of finding “ll in thle 
dlstrl&.are discussed by Cbas. Camsell in the Summary Report of th6 Geological Survey for 1918, 
page 225. 

VICTORIA jdINING DIVISION. 

For ““nvenienee the Victoria Mining Division has been subdlvlded into the following named 
sections: Cowlehban Lake, East Sooke, Jordan River, and Saltspring Island. 

C”wIonnN LAixE %&cnox. 

The Cowlchan Lake section of the Victoria Mining Division lnclodes that part of the Division 
lying in the vicinity of the lake extending lu a north-westerly dlreetlon from near Sahtlam _ 
Station, on the Cowicban Lake.branch “f fhe Esqulmalt & Nanaimo Railway, to the Nltinat river, 
or about ten miles westerly fro”, the head of Cowiehan lake. This section is traversed by the 
grade of the Can~odlnn Northern Pacific Railway, which, when steel is laid, will afford additional 
transportation facilities and help to develop the region ‘between Cowiehan lake and Albernl “mm,, 
in which there “ecur deposits of copper and galena ore8 that have never been developed. 

One of the lmpwtant d”x4”pments during 1918 was the dlseowry of deposits of mnnganes” 
or” “em Cowlchan Ink”, which promises to “pen up a new industry in British Columbia. 

This group of mineral claims contains the Hill 60, H4ZZ 60 No. 2, and Hill 60 
Hill 64 Group. ?+‘a. 3, which were staked during the 8umm”r of 1918. The group is located 

near the summit of B mountain about 2,wO feet above sea-,&, and about Bve 
miles easterly from the foot of Cowl&an lake. T’he location is about four miles by trail from 
the Cowiehan Lake branch of the Esquimalt 8: Nanalmo Railway. It is reached by following a 
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trail from the Cowichan-Duncan wagon-road which branches off from the road about fifteen llllleS 
from the town of Dunean, near Sahtlam Station. Th” property is owned by G. H. Diekie and 
T. A. Wood, of Dunean ; T. W. Serv2”” an6 M.. L. Douglas, of Riverside, Cowichan Lake. 

c3eologg.-The deposits of manganese ora occur In a belt of eherty jasperized rock which 
is safd to be continuous from Mount Sicker to the northerly end of Oowichan lake, a distance Of 
mme forty miles, and is included fn the Mount Sicker series of rock formation. 

Charaeteristtis of Oradep”sits.-Sutfleient vork has not yet been done to determine whether 
the deposita of mnganese ore are reshiual or whethe? they owur as replacement deposits in the 
jasperized rock and ocxupy iiss”~‘“s in the sheared portion “t the belt of rocks. The latter theory 
would appear, from the eond‘tlons at present show” by the shallow work that has been done, to 
be the more tenable, sud if soeh WOW to be the ease it Is reasonable to presume that the “re- 
deposits may possibly maintain continuity to some considerable depth, as the shearing movement 
aypears to be widespread and deep-seated. 

Development-m”rb.-Up to the present flme the development-work has been eonflned to the 
aill 60 NO. 3 claim and consist” of snrfacestripping and “pen-cut worh-. At one point a short 
distance north-westerly from the NO. 1 post on Hill 60 No. E claim the outcropping has been 
stripped for B distance of 55 feet and an “verage horizontal width of 15 feet, but over 20 feet 
on the indim and to a depth of about 14 feet. Other “,>en-cuts have been made both easterly 
Andy westerly from the main work, which demonstrates that the probable length of the deposit 
at this particular point is *bout 100 feet and the width sbO”t 15 feeet. 

In addition to this work there has been same prospecting done at B point about 260 feet lower 
level than the surfsce ““tcr”ppings and about 1,3M) feet north-westerly l-*om the main workings, 
but there is no actual d&me of my connection between the outcroppings exposed by the 
stripping and the last outcropping mentioned. The egaet Une of stdke is quite difecult to deter- 
mine, ‘but it sppears to be about N. 37’ E., with a dip on the ‘hanging-wall side of 70 degrees to 
me 8”“uL 

Samf~les aad Aseaus.-On August lst, 1918, bef”ore any work had been done, 8 general 
sample of the “nterop taken by the writer assayed 37.5 per cent. manganese. Other “ampIes 
taken by the Pxwir~cIaI Mineralogist and Mr. Mackeneie across on” section of the outcropping 
that had been stripped assayed 8s per the following table :- 

; :::::::::::: / $:g 
4 ............ 645.3 
5 ............ 5o.t i‘z 
6 ............ 52.t 
7 ........... ; 44.t 

64.3 
60.0 
14.5 
11.0 
17.2 
17.2 
29.2 

- 

Analyses A were made by British Columbia Bureau of Mines xl analyses B by Department 
"i MlnneS, Ottawa. 

This group of mineral “laims’was examined on Augnst 3rd, 1918, and while 
Black Prince the recent~diseoveries of deposits of manganese in this locality “r” of very 

Group. considerable importance, ior one rea8on because the ore occurs in the same 
cherty Jasperized rock 88 it is found in on the Hill 60 group, about twenty-five 

miles in B south-easterly dir&ion, but apparently there is not such a quantity of high-grade 
manganese ore on the Blaok Prillce a8 occms on the BiZl 60 grow. It xvould amear from the 
results of ~s6ays of samples taken from the Black l+ime group that it would be necessary to 
concentrate this ore In order to obtain B commercial product. 

There *ppe*rs to be 8” excellent opportunity to install concentrating-works on the property, 
as the middle branch of Shaw creek, which flows through a portion of the property, could 
furnish ample water for concentrating purposes, and possibly water-power could be developed on 
the main Sham reek sudlcleut to drive all the necess*ry machinery connected mith such a plant. 



Assays of the samples taken by G. 0. Mackenzie, BS well 88 by the writer, show that the ore 
on the B&z& P&nce group varlea~between 22.2 and 40.8 per cent. in msnganeae. The workirw 
80 far have not exposed any B”Ch high-3rade man3anese edntent BS is shown ~cros8 1Efoot 88mP1e8 
bp Mr. Mackenzie on the trill 60 @‘oup, hut the q,,+ntity of ore eawwd by the strippiws and 
open-cuts on the Blach Prlwe group wneam to be greater than the quantity exposed on the 
HIU 60 group. 

The Black Prince group of mineral claims is located on B Prominent ridge overlooking the 
middle fork of Shaw creek ?.ml Rbo”t B quarter of B mile from the creek. The locstlon is about 
six miles by survey-line from the head of Cowichan lake and approximately Loo0 feet elwation 
above sea-level. The Proper& is reached by following & good trail from the grade of the Canadian 
Northern Paci& Railway up Shaw creek. The 3ro”p consists of three mineral claims, called 
the Blaolc Prlnoe, Black Prince No. E, and Black Prhx No. 3, and ls owned by C; H. Dick@ of 
Duncan; John Noble, John Anderson, and Thos. Service, of Riveraide, Cowichan Lake. 

Geologp.--Deposits of manganese ore on the Blaolc Prince u,“P occur in B belt of cherty 
jasperised quartzozose rock of undetynlned extent, apparen,tly similar and Probably B eontinuntion 
of the belt in which the oredeP+sits on the HtlE 60 group occur. 

Characteristics of Ore-deposits.-So far 88 the work done on the property up to the time it 
WBS examined Ehoms, it would RPP~BP as though B Portion of the dePoaits of manganese ore we 
of residnal oecorremze, while at one point in particular the ore appears to 5l B fissure in the 
sheared zone of cherty rock. it is di5eult to.determine the exact line of strike, but apparently 
it is north-westerly, confoorming with the general strike of the sbeearlng in the belt of rock in 
which the orebodies occur. The dip where it is erpased is about 30 Deb%? toward the south. 

DeZ)elop~,t-WOIk.-Development-work consists of stripping and open-cut work at four 
tit&rent points within an breed of about 10 wxes. At one point the ore iu exposed by stripping 
about 50 feet in length &long the strike and 10 feet wide and about 5 feet deep; at another Point 
about Bo feet south-east from the open-cut just mentioned the ore-body is stripped for about 
50 feet zt B womxt, the work being nearly at right an&a to the stripping rind oPencut first 
mentioned. About 75 feet north-awterly from the first-mentioned cut manganese ore is exposed 
in B shallow open-cut, and between these showings there is B hollow or depression with indie& 
tfons thnt ore may occur under the detritus which forms the overburden. At another Point about 
100 feet north-easterly from the woesc”t strIPPin an open-cut has been made about FO feet long 
and about 10 feet wide on a bluff. 

Il. ......... 22.2 22.3 
1’2 ........... 26.6 2t3.1 
13.. ......... 23:s 
14.. ......... 35.2 ;;:i: 
15 ........... 37.2 40.8 

= 
I 

a 

1.03 
1.08 
0.86 
1.14 
9.80 

- 

_ 

= 
I- B. 

0.03, 
0.093 
9.029 
0.031 
0.02s I - 

0.148 
0.172 
cl. 162 
0.%x3 
0.140 

Analyses A mere made by EMtish Columbia Bureau of Mines and analyses B by DePartment 
of Ml&, OttaWB. 

The followin are assay resnlts of samples taken by the writer :- 
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This @wup contains several mineral claims, known as the Panther, Panther 
Panther Group. Nos. I to 7, Inclusive, which were staked by the late Ike Holman, of RiversIde, 

Cowichan lake, in the late fnlf of 1010. The group was examined on August 
Qtb, 1918. The Ioeation of this group of mineral claims 18 on B creek tributary to the Nltinat 
river, about two miles in B,, easterly dir&ion from the grade of the Canadian Northern Paelflc 
Railway, about eight miles from the head of Cowichan lake. The claims are at an elevation of 
sbont 1,500 feet above sea-level In B rugged mountaln range. The property Is owned by the 
Nitlnat Copper Company, Limited, of Vletorfa, B.C. 

(feolop%-There JS a zone of contact metamor,,btsm on the Panfiber group of undetermined 
extent. Tke rocks are limestone and Igneous rocks, nitb a zone of metamorphism developed 
where the limestone contacts with bornblendie igneous rocks, in which the cryrxta,e of hornblende 
81-e quite we,, de5ned and prominent, as we,, 8s several we,%de5ned lntru%Ive dykes. oue of which 
has apparently intruded through a bod.y of mineral composed ehlefly of pyrrhotite. On the 
northerly elde of a creek tributary of the Nitinat river there occur8 n belt of garnetite, but this 
does not appear to extend aeros8 the creek, nor has its dimensions been determined. 

Characteriatice of Ore-depotits.-The main outcroppIng of copper minerals occurs on the 
Panther No. 1 claim and is a deposit belonging Ito the contact-metamorphic type of ore occurrences. 
It is exposed by an opemcut about 33 feet long which cro88cuts a mlnerallzed zone about 3 feet 
wide from east to west (map.). The mineralized zone strikes north and dips 37 degrees to the 
west. This outcrop has been stripped for *bobout 20 feet long. A wimple from this open-cut 
ssaayed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.4 OP.; co,,,,el‘. 3.S per cent. A second sample from the gnrnetlte 
portion of the zone assayed: Gold, trace; silver, trace; conper, 0.2 per cent. 

This group’of three mineral claims was described In the Reports of 1915, 1916, 
Blue Gro”*c and 1917, so that it 1s unnecessary to repeat the description in detail in 

Group. this report. The property was examined on August ‘ith, 1918. During 1918 
development-work has been carried on continuously under the management of 

C. H. Kllbowne. This work has Included both the extension of working openings underground 
and borings by diamond-drilling. The copper ore mined during 1918 from the underground 
development has been shipped to the Trail smelter for treatment. This has amounted to about 
500 short tons. The re8ults from diamond drilllug we reported as fairly satisfactory, add It 
Is expected that fnrtber development-work will be done in 1919 with the view of placing the 
property in the ranks of regular shippers. . 

SAmSParNO IsLAnD SECTIOIP. 
SaltsprIng Island,. section of the Victoria Mining Division includes all of the 8~8 covered 

by the island of that name, which is one of the largest islands lying between Vancouver Island 
and the mainland of British CoIumbis. 

Portions oc Ssltsr~tng island were examined by J. A. Allan, of the Canadian Geological 
Survey. during lgo9. His report Is published in the Summary Report for that year. In this he 

.&&a that the examlnatlon was largely from a boat traverse around the shore. 
Chas. 8. Clapp also refers to the south end of Saltspring island in Memoir 36, “Geology 

of the Victoria and Saanich Map-areas, Vancouver Islnnd, B.C.,” Canadian Geological Survey, 
1913, bot there appears to have been no detailed report made a8 to the geologic condltio& on the 
northern part of the 1918nd. Clapp describes an wxurrence of Iron ore on Saltspring island on 
the north-western slow of Nount Sullivan, opposite Snnaum narrows, at an elevation of about 
325 feet above sea-level. 

Th,S Is, 90 far as h&s been reported, the only occ”rrenee of metallie mlnerala on the l&and. 
It was examined by the writer on March 31st, 1918, rind is described as foIIolw8 :- 

This group contains two mineral claims, known BB the .wesabi and Gogeblc, 
Mssabl Group. and Is located on the north-westerly slope of ldount Sullivan and con@lns the 

same “c~“n’e”ee of iron ore ~8 referred to la CIapp’s renort. It 1s reached by 
boat from either Maple bay, on the east coast of Vanmuver island, or Vesuvlns bay, on Saltspring 
island, to a point on the east shore of Sansum narrows, from whleh a poor trail is travel,& np 
the side of Mount Sullivan to near the summit where the outcroppings of iron ore occur. The 
groop 18 owned by C. H. Dickle and T. A. Wood, of D~~cBo. 

(feology.-The rocks on the wester,y 810~~ of Mount Sullivan belong to the Sicker series, 
whleh, aeeordlng to Clapp, in&de andesltle volcanic 50~8 and tuffs, with interbedded tufaeeons, 
slaty, and quartzose sediments metamorphosed Into schists and intruded by quartz, feldspar, and 
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gabbro diorite porphyrlte, conformable with the Yancouver volcanlce. and dlstlngulshed from them 
chiefly by their ecbletose eharncter, greater minerallzatlon, and by the preaenee of sedimentary 
members. 

Ohara&wistica of Ore-dewsite.-The occurremze of iron ore on the AfeaaM groop of mineral 
claims occa~1 as B repreeentetive of the impregnated echlst trpe of ore-deposits. (See Clapp’e 
report on “ Sonthern Vancouver Island.“) The iron ore oeeore in the Sicker echtsts es bands 
or streaks and lenses, some of which are masses of fair extent, such es about 150 feet long a&. 
20 feet wide, of practically solid iron ore. The occ”rrencee eeen by the wrlter’ocar in e eontact 
betweep green echist typical of the Sicker echist and e dark-red jaepery schist which Clapp refers 
to 88 having been converted from the typical Sicker schist. The strike is easterly (map.) and 
dip 70 degrees to the south. 

The impregnated zone te about 100 feet wide, but the width of solid Iron ore In the zone 
veries from streaks B few inches wide to masses about 20 feet wide. From one of theee lenticular 
masse8 a sample assayed : Iron, 30 per cent. ; snlphur, trace ; phosphorus. 0.2 per cent. : silica, 
53.3 per cent.; titanium, niL A second ample from an open-cut at e level aboat 150 feet lower 
than the sample referred to essayed: Iron, 39.5 per cent.; sulphur, trace; phosphorus, 1.02 
per cent. ; silics, 31) per cent. ; titanium, n*l. 

Some of the ore in this deposit is partly altered from magnetite to hiematite, which accounts 
for the red streak that earn be seen by seratehlng some samples of the ore. 

There ere other outcroppings expased ,by smaller open-c&s in which the mineralization la 
composed principally of pyrrhotlte, with a very little copper sulphide ore associated. It he8 not 
yet been determined whether there is eny relationship between the several outcroppings. The 
property shows possibilities sutllclently promising to warrant thorough prospecting, espedally 
elnee rails ere being laid on the Canadian Northern Paef5c Railway, which in the neer future 
will furnish excellent transportation facilities. 

JOBD*N RIVE* SEOTIOX. 
The Jordan River section of the Victoria Mining Division includes all of the Coast region 

of Vancouver Island to north-westerly of the mouth of the Sooke river, et Sooke barbour, to 
the Lost rlver,‘wbieh Bows into the strait of Juan de Fuca about twelve miles north-westerly 
of the mouth of the Jordan river. The region la included in Clapp’s report on “ Southern Van- 
couver Island.” In the descrjption of the geologic conditions it is referred to es being made up 
of e wide belt of the Metehovin volcanlcs, B subdivision of Dawson’s Vancouver series, which 1s 
at least from fine to seven miles wide in the Jordan River section, and separated from the rest 
of the members of the Vancouver Sro”p by the Leech River formation. The Metehosln voleanics 
ere composed of ophltlc basalt flows, tuffs, end agglomerates, with intrusive dlabase dykes, and 
ere lese metamorphosed than the Pest of the Vancouver group. 

Up to the present time development-work in the Jordau River section of the 
*““loch and Victoria Mining Division has been eon5ned to the Smlooh and Vulcan groups 

Vulcan Groups. of mineral claims, owned by the Sunloch Mines, Limited, of Vancouver, which 
were deecribed In the Report -for 1917, pages 265 to 207. The developmeut- 

work on these groups of elalme is shown on the accompanying sketch. The property wes 
examined several times during 1918 end the progress of the development watched with great 
Inter&, because es the work progressed it became more evident that the property promised to 
deyzlop into a btg mide. 

Characteristics of the Ore-deposits.-There ere three welLde5ned ore-beering zones, whfeh 
are known 89 the River, Cave, and Archibald zones, and the work on these,& fully deecribed 
in the following extracta from the report of the managing director, R. II. Stewart, es follows :- 

“River Zone.-Owing to thr dittlculty in f?llowing the ore-depostt, the tunnel ren out of 
the ore-zone for B short time. We went back to where the ore we8 lost and attempted to follow 
ore which was there visible, finding only disconnected stringera which did not eppeer to be 
directly in the ore-zone. After followlng these for come distance e crosscut wes started ecyoss 
the zone and opened up :- 

“ First : Five to six feet of ore eeseying 1.9 per cent. copper. 
“ Second : A low-grade erea with one or two nen’oow streaks of ore of fair grade. 
“Third: Twenty feet of the Crosscut averaged 3.7 per cent. copper. As the ,erosecut te 

apparentlr not quite at right angles to the llue of the ore, this probe,bly represents 15 op 1% 
feet Of vebl. 
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. 

“ Fourth : A band of waste 6 feet wide. 
“ Fifth : About 3 feet of ore averaging 3.3 p&cent. copper. From this point on the era~sc”t 

is In waste for 49 feet, but owing to the surface showing will have to be continued at a later date. 
“ In the meantime B drift which was started in the zone just west of the high-grade ore ha 

been extended to Ro feet beyond the crosscut. The drift is now in good ore, averaging to date 
over 4 per cent. copper. The development-work on this zone has thereiore opened up partially 
280 feet of vein, the end of tbe drift being probably from 230 to 250 feet verticnlly below the 
aurfnce. 

“ The nature of the higher grade ore encountered is such that it could, to a very great extent, 
be sorted and shipped, leaving n certain al”o”nt.whieh would have to be milled. Should this ore 
prove to be continuous from the mouth of the t”“nel, which seems to be quite likely, a very 
considerable tonnage is available. 

“In addition to this o*e, the prospect-tunnel show” on the map about 160 feet east of the 
main River tunnel exno~ed another done of or? averaging in the prospect-tunnel about 2.5 per cent. 
copper. This has apparently not bee” reached by the W’OSBC”~, but will be prospected for further 
with the diamond-drill at an early date. 

“ Cave Zone.-In this zone the tunnel also left the ore nt about 60 feet from the mouth, 
getting into a low-gmde area with B few stringers oft high-grade ore in it, the first 66 feet of 
the tunnel having bee” in ore averaging about 4 per cent. At 180 feet in a crosscut was started. 
to the south, and after going through one section of about 60 feet of low-grade material averaging 
0.9 per cent., of which 10 feet averages 1.3 per cent., the crosscut encountered 26 feet of waste; 
then 36 feet of ore averaging 2.53 per cent., of which one section of 11 feet averaged 5.1 per cent.; 
from this point to the end of the crosscut being in low-grade material averaging 0.64 per cent. 
The erosaeut is being continued. The point at which the high-grade ore was .e”co”“tered is 
246 feet horizontally from the surface, and very “early the a.?me vertically. 

“ I” addition to this development, a horizoIuta1 diamond-drill hole was r”” from R point 1” 
the River tunnel to crossat both this zone and n third zone lying between the Caw and River 
zones, know” as the Archibald zone. This diamond-drill hole at a depth of about 500 feet meets 
the Cave zone about 150 feet farther in than the crosscut, and encounters first B sectlo,, of low 
grade.ore with one nmal, streak of 6 inches carrying 7.9 per cent. copper; the” 4 feet apera.gi”g 
1.19 per cent. ; the” 5 feet of 3.48 per cent., 3% feet of 0.G per cent. : the” 2 feet of 3.3 per ce”t. 
we, corresponding possibly to the 11 feet of high-grade ore show” in the crosscut. Unfortunately 
after this the dri,Pho,e e”co”“ters faulted and broke” ground, and with the exeeptio” of 4% feet 
of ore which has not yet bee” sampkd, there is not much except low-grade material in the 
remainder of the hole. It is quite probable that thl8 i8 due to the faulting. 

“The net result is that this zone is partially prored to a distance of “early 400 feet from 
the surface, both horizontally and vertically : (1) By open-cutting at the mouth of the tunnel 
and by the fkst 66 feet of the tunnel : (2) by R cros8c”t at 220 feet from the surface; (3) by 
the diamond-drill hole 469 feet from the surface. In all of these places ore of good width and 
grade hR8 been found. The ,,ros,,eets of this zone, therefore, may be considered to be goad. 

“ Archibald Zone.-0” this zone there 18 a” open-cut on the surface showing some good-grade 
ore about 260 feet above the level of the River and Cave tunnets. What ii presumed to be the 
8ame zone is cro6sc”t below by the diamond-drill hole and shows 2 feet of ore running 4.87 
per eat. copper, in addition to 10 or 12 feet of low-grade material, the drill-hole being on the 
level of the t”““e18. This zone ““w therefore be considered to have fair ,,oss,bi,,ties. 

“I” addition to this ore, t&drill-hole encountered two small streaks of about 1% feet each, 
averaging in one cm? 4.8 per cent. copper and in the other 4.3 per cent. 

‘I General.-On the opposite side of the Jordan river some open-cutting has bee” done on the 
Cave zone, showing that it cros8es the river into the Vulcan group of claims. 0” this side of 
the river there is B short tunnel on the Archibald zone showing some low-grade ore, and there 
are outcrop8 on the Hiver zo”e which have not bee” proswcted to any extent. 

“The work on the narrow-gauge railroad exposed two other oreranes, in one esse on the 
edge of B rock-cut, and in the other case the grade merely passed beside an excellent outcrop of 
good width; this latter on the Vulcan group, on which it will be advisable to do some work as 
8oon as possible. 

“ On the dump and in the bins are about l,ooO tons of ore which should average better than 
3 per cent. copper. The greater part of this ca” be sorted to a “meh higher grade for shfpment. 
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“ Summing up the possibilities of the above, shonld the ore in the River zone prove to be 
continuous to the inner end of the drift from the surface, B tonnage of from 35,OW to 50,ooO 
tons is possible of ore between 2.5 and 4 per cent., with B probable addition of some ore of lower 
‘grsde, without fncluding any ore which is shown In the llttle prospwt:tunnel and without in&d- 
ing ore beyond or underneath the tunnel. In the Cave zone, measnrhg similarly, there is a 
possibility of 80,ooO to 120,CoO tons of ore running from 3% to 5 ner cent., and of B further 
eonaiderable tonnage betwx?n 1.7 and 2.5 aer cent. This is, of course, not yet entirely proven ; 
but, on the other hand, it will be understood that the development so far done only covers B very 
smell part of the possible ore-bearing area of the property. and that in nddition to this area, 
which 18 all above the lwel of tbe river, fuurtber prospecting will eventually be done below the 
level of the river. 

“In general, therefore, the yoswcts of the property are very good, and it well warrants 
further development.” 

EAST SOO~E SEcTIon. 
The mining industry in the East Sooke section of the Yktoria Mining DiviGon ~88 not BS 

progressive during 1915 BS has been the ease during the previous yew. Some shipments of copper 
ore were made from the .lilal-garot or East sool;e group, as well 88 from the willow arouse group, 
but development-work on both of these properties ~88 susyended subject to the negotiations that 
were pending relative to change of ownersbi~. 

. 
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ALBERNI DISTRICT. 

ALBERNI MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit B brief annual report on mining in the Alberni Mining Division 
during the year ending December 31st, 1918. 

Mcmitor &mp.-This group, sit+ed on the west shore of the Alberni canal, ha8 been 
c”ntinu”usly worked during th6 year UP to September 15th, when the mine wascloseddown. The 
development-work 00mtOa of 284 feet of drifting, 50 feet of croswutting, and 110 f&t of raising, 
a11 done on wh,at is known as the ” NW? Diwover~ ore-body,” which is situated close t” tidewater 
on the &mit”r No. 1 Fra”ti”%. ‘This “robody has an approximate width “f 50 feet and is proven 
for B length of 400 feet. From the above development-work a shipment of 126 tons of ore was 
made to the smelter at Taeomn, wbtch gave promtying results. A water-level trail was a180 
constructed from the camp buildings to the New Discovery tunnel, n distance of 4,600 feet. 

Beyond the keeping-up of the yearly assessment-work “11 a number of claims and the above 
mentioned work on the Monitor group, very little actual mining development has taken place 
during the year. 

OXTICE STATISTIOB-AI.BE~~I Mmmc DNIBIO~. 

Ffeeminers’certifieates issued . .._............._._................,.._... 31 
Certltlcates of work recorded _. . . . . . . . 21) 
Mineral CimlllS recorded _,......................._...................... 22 
Bill* “*sale recorded .._..,_........................‘.................... 2 
Total reve~ue....................................................., $742.10 

CLAPOQUOT MINING’DIVI8ION. 

I have the houoor to submit the annunl report on mining operations in the Clayoquot Mining 
Division for the year ending December 31% 1018. 

Assessment-work ha beeu recorded 88 f”ll”wB :- 
Copper Ledge.-Situated on the north end of Bargss islana and “vned by Donald Mac- 

kintosh. Blasted about 500 tona of rock and made an “pen-cut 14 x 4 feet by 3 feet deep on 
strike about 6a yards 80”th-east of discovery *“St. 

Lucky Jim.--Situated an Elk river and “tined by William Sglttal. Stripped about 70 x 2 x 4 
feet of earth and logs, cleared out the trail, and “ther nenssary work, including 2 feet of s”lid 
rock 4 x 6 feet. 

White Mline and X”rfflan.-Situated at Deer creek and owned jointly by Willfam Walton 
and Dunean McMillnu. Two hundred feet of surface work end half a mile of trail rind other 
pr”specting-rr”rk. 

Grown.-Situated on Lone Cone mountain and owned b,y Stuart Stanley Stone. Driviw 
tunnel and opening UI) face “$ minerai at location post. 

Contact.-Situated nt Muchalet arm and owned by T. T. Gardhonse and W. F. Paole. Sunk 
shaft 6 x 8 feet by 15 feet deep nt face, partly rock-work. 

Northern O~olcn.-Situated at Hennedy lake and owned by J. E. MartIn. Eight feet of shaft- 
work and open-cut; about 50 feet of 1”“s” r”ek. 

LclelclJ Jim.-Situated at Rear river and owned by J. D. McLeod. Eight feet of tnnnelling, 
,,,, rock-work, 4 x 6 feet. 

Wandem’ ffr”up.-Situated at Elk river and “mad by Lachla Grant. Open-cut 20 feet 
long, 12 feet wide, loose rock, and, s”me drilling; about 8 feeet of “pen gap and 5 x 13 x 4 feet “f 
tunnel: 12 x 14 feet of solid rock renioved: tunnelling, S feet. 
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F*eem*nem’eertIdcates (Individual) .................................... 30 
Mineral Claims recorded ............. .; .................................. 24 
oertitlcates Of work recorded ................................... .,_ ........ 12 
Other redpts IsslEd .................................................... I 

Rmeme. 

IFree mtner’s certiE.cam ........................................... a3137 2s 
Mining receipts, genera.1 ............................................. so 2s 

T&al ................................ . ....... ..1.......... $227 so 

QUATSIi’?O MINING DIVISION. 
REPOFX or 0. A. SHEBBEBB, Mnimo .E~ECOBDES 

I have the bondm to submit the annual-report on the mfning operations in the Quatsino 
Mfning Division for the year ending December 31% 1918. 

The Old E$ort prop&g b&r been developed continuously during tbe rear, with ,an ave~%ge 
crew of about~thtrtg men. The principal work consisted of &king snd rnnning cro88clita to 
block out the ore. It 18 repofted that they are to start the working--e1 of aboot 3,ooO feet 
that will bring them to a le-iel of 700 feet. The railroad from Jnne Landlng to the mine is to 
be started this winter. 

During the summer and fall s party with B diamond-drill baa been working oti the i)id LWrt: 
the report of the realht Ls good. 

MInerFJdaims recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
CbrtlEeates of work . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 
Powers Of ZIttonley, transfers, etc. . . . . . . . 14 
ce*ti*cates Of improvements .,. . . . 44 
Free miner8 eertlilcates . . . . . . . . . . . . . I.62 

I  
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NANAIMO DISTRICT. 

NANAIMO MINING PIVISION. 

I have the bonour to submtt herewlth the annual report on the mining operations in the 
Nmaimo Midiniog Division for the year’ending December 31st, 1918. 

During the past year the Marble Bay group, &,ated on Tern&, island, 
Marble say. shipped~ repulnrly copper-gold-silver ore from the l.dS@foot level. The corn- 

psny employed throughout the year an average of thirty-five men In can&ion 
with the operations. 

Wm. McDonald and W. Lee reorganieed the company working the Retriever 
Retriever group, Texnda island. Considerable development-work hns been done, includ- 

ing~ the building of B tram-line from the beach to the mine, B distance of about 
threequarters of a mile; also constructing wharf and bunkers at the beach and B concentrating- 
mill. 

The LUtEe Bttlie, Oopper Queen, Cornell, knd Loyal have been leased by B Seattle syndicate, 
which did some development-wbrk on the Lotml. 

The Valdea Island Copper Company is developing the Copper Mountain group on the south 
end of Vajdes island, near Quathlaskl cove, and made several shipments of ore, most of which 
was taken from the &n&w elsim. 

The Banta Annn group, situated on the south end of Valdes islsnd. near Bold point, had B 
little development-work done during the yew, and will likely have consIderable work done during 
the ensuing year by capitalists who have leased the property. 

Prospecting-Fork was done on the Amethyst and Monte Criato elafms, Rann$ bay, Phillips 
.wm, which resulted in mining of about S4 tons of ore of commercial grade, but owing to the 
conditions with regard to shipping and smelting this ore was left on the dumps. 

During the year Wm. M. Brewer, R&dent Engineer for the Western Mineral Survey District 
(No. 61, which includes the whole of the Kanaimo Mining Division, has exainined 8 great many 

properties in this Mining Division. His report will contain descriptions and details of the 
important properties fn this Mining Divlslon, so I shall not attempt detailed descriptions. 

With the exception of the above, very llttle work has been done, other than the annunl 
assessment-work, which has been recorded on B large number of claims, as shown by the 
accompanying omce statistics. 

$fineral claims recorded . . . . . ..._........_.............__..,,,..,,..,,. 128 
Certificates of work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._....... Id4 
Bills of sale, etc. . . . . . . _. 36 
IWee miners’ certiflentes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._......... 235 

Free miners’certiflcates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__......._............... $1,344 00 
Mining receipts, general .~. . 2,411 75 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._....... $3,756 76 
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VICTORIA DISTRICT. 

VICTORIA MINING DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit the ammal report on the mining opere.tions in the Victoria 
Pdhing Division for the year ending December 3% 1918. 

There has been considerable activity in mining In this Division dnrlng this past year, with 
already some material shipments, and if one can judge from the soeeess met with by severat of 
the companlez in thefr development-work, there should be within the next few yeare en output 
of copper ore which will place this Division in the list of important copper-prodticing d&r&t& 

In the Cowicban Lake district the Blue ffrouse shipped approximately 500 tons of ore 
averaging nearly 5 per cent. copper, while ,the &nnyakte, in the some locality, also made come 
small sh‘Dments. 

The Blue Grouse has been acquired by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company, of 
Trail, nod ie now ‘being worked by that company. On this group of mineral elaime the work done 
during the fast season has been extending the old underground workings and doing very exten- 
sive prospecting by trenching end diamond-drill boring. The ore shipped haa been socb es wes 
mhed from the prospect openings and the underground extensions. 

dian&neae Ore.-Tbe discovery of deposits of manganese ore in the monntains adjacent to 
Cowieban lake during the past summer attracted considerable attention. These deposits occur 
in a zone of jaaperieed cherty rock, and were diecovered at three distinct points within B distance 
of about twenty-five miles; the most south-easterly oeeurrence, known BS Hill 60, Ie about four 
mika from the foot of Cowlchan lake, and the most north-westerly ia about eight miles above 
the mouth of Shaw c&k, which empties into the lake about five miles from its head. A limited 
amount of prospecting-work woe done on the various claims by the locators, who propose to do 
further development in the coming season and place the prop&&a on B shipping basis. The 
property is controlled by C. H. Diekie, of Duncan. 

In the Sooke district, the Margaret, operated by a Vietorts company, shipped some 130 tone 
of Z-per-cent. copper ore, and the indications exe that during the coming year r6gule.r shipments 
will be made. 

The WiElozc (frouee made shipments this year of 550 tons while bonded to the Ledysmltb 
Smelting Corporation. 

Both these properties are sudieiently near the navigable waters of Sooke harbonr to permit 
of shipments being made by soowe. 

The geological formation upon which both the W%ow Grouse and Marfla~et ere lo&& has 
been found to extend at least to the Jordan river, where the Sunloch Mines, Limited has been 
opening op what promisea to be e very extensive low-grade copper proyerts within two miles 
from the power-station~of the British Columbia El&tic Company. The work on &his property 
ha8 been confined to development in B esetemetic manner. There has been abOot SO0 feet of 
drifting and cmmcotting and about 400 feet of diamond-drill boring done on this property, in 
addition to the constroetion of about 6,ooO feet of nutomoblle-road, the installation of a 4drUl 
compressor plant, and construction of new cemp buildings. 

As the Victoria Mining Division 18 included within the Western Mineral Survey District, 
and the Reeldent Engineer, W. M. Brewer, Is making a very detailed report thereon, it wit1 be 
onneceaeary *or me to enter into further particulars. 

I am not aware of any placer-i&log having been carried on in the Division this pest year, 
although it is post&de some small amount of gold may have been taken ont from the Leach, 
Jordan, and Saoke rivers wbieh has not been reported. 
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NoI?-arm*IzIc MdImmALa. 
The non-metallic minerals in this section have chiefly been utilized in 8ome form of building 

mh?rial, and, 88 the building trade and allied hdU8trieB have been nearly dormant for the past 
two yens, this branch of the mineral industry has been seriously depressed. 

Cewwnt.-There BE two large and well-equipped cement plants in the Division, both situated 
on Saanieh .inlet. The Vancoover Portland Cement Company, of Tad inlet (R. P. Butchart, 
president, Board of Trade Building. Victoria), made an output of Portland cement, of 8 value 
of nearly 2300,OM). This mm~any a190 mannfaetured for the Assodated Cement Company, whose 
works at Bamberton were not operated this past year. It was reported abont the close of the 
year that these two e~mwnies had been amalgamated into one. 

L&@-The Rosebank Lime Company (W. F. M&wish, manager), Esqoimalt, produced 
burnt lime to a value of about $6,wO, which is about the same as last year’8 output. The Lime 
Producers, Limited, made almost $5,000 worth of lime. 

Of pottery, tile, etc., there was prodnced, this past year; material valued st about $4O,coO, 
chiefly by the British Columbia Pottery Company, whose plant is (iitnated in Victoria district, 
but haa recently been discontinued. 

In norma times there is 8 large number of red brick, etc., made in this Division, but this 
past fear the prr?duction did not exceed in value $2O,ooO, p&wed chiefly by the Victoria Brick 
Cbm@my and the Sidney Island Brick Company. 

OFBWE STAT~TXCS-“mn,nu MIAING DIVIBION. 

Free miners’ emtffkates issued . 401 
~~~eeminers’eertifieatesissued (sped**) . . 1 
Mineral claims recorded . . .,. . 118 
Placerclaimsrworded .,._..__....._.....,........_.......,......_...... 6 
Certificates of workrecorded _...,,_._.,...,.._....._........_.......... 101 
Bills of sale recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
Certificates of improvements isLined . . . . . . . 7 

Revenue. 

Free mimxs eertiflcates .‘. $2,791 75 
Mining receipts, generai .,. 0777 58 

-. 
Total ,.__.,..__.....................................,..... $3,769 33 
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VANCOUVER MINING DIVISI6N. 

Ramm op A. P. Guw, Mmma Rwom~. 

I have the honoor to submit the following report of mining operatidns in the Vancouver 
Mning Division, from August 1st to DecemDer 31st, 1913 :- 

The following list gives the number and lwalitias of the recorded claims In this Division :- 

F&Nab creek .-.........................,........................‘..... 4 
Nelson Island . . . . . . . . . . .._...........................~................. 2 
Lsnncreek . . . . . . ..i’.......................................... . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Hothamsound~......................................................... 1 
~Howeswnd (w&side) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
H0wes0md (east side) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Indian liver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lid 
Half-moon bay .; .,. . . . . . .,. . . . . . . . . 2 
Capiklno . . . . . . . . . ..__................._............_._...........__._. 2 
Cheakamus and Pacific Great Eastern R+wilway . . . . _. . 1, 
Bargain barbour . .._............._...........................,......... 1 
.lervIs Inlet (west aide) . . . . . . . . . . ..<..................................~ 27 
Jenis inlet (east side) . . . . . . . . . . . . .._................................ 19 
Gxmbier island . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
seymmlr ereeir . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . 13 
Oypress creek’......................................................... 5 
BIdamqmm river . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Narrows mm ..I..............................,.........:............. 1 
staamns river . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~........._............................. 2 
Mount wrotteaey . . I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~ 17 

Tota, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 278 

The Britannla Mining and~Smeltb%g Co?&mw, Limited, havfng extended its operatton~ to the 
lndlan River dtstrict. srronnts for the ku’ge number 08 &imB lofated there. 

Jervls Inlet district is betng prospected to quite an extent, and the owners of the groups 
already located are keeping their claims in good standing. 

The Red Jacket Development Oompany states that owing’ to the high price of laboar and 
Soppljes the work was contlned chiefly to ~rospeetiw and assessment work. The work done On 
the Red Jaclcot gre,,p proved the existence of a higher grade oi ore than WBB pr&‘iously known 
to exist, and, jodging ?rom the surface indications, it is e-ted that the vein will prove to be 
from 20 to 50 feet wide. The company intends to diamond-drill’the propert? extensively during 
the comjng season. 

The Bsramba Mining Company has kept its claims ,in good standing, but owing to war 
conditions very little other deveJopment-work has iwen done. 

The dlln Lake group of elalms, situated near Mans, has ,had 8 8jm.r built fn from the main 
be of the Pa&c Great Eastern Railway and had about twenty men employed for a time getting 
out bog-iron ore. Mr. Thompson, one of the owners. states that the CO~PBW has shipped about 
999 tons of dry bog-Iron ore (equal to about 1,200 wet tons) to the Iron&&? smelter at Port 
Townsend. This shipment gave an average of’43 per cent. mettallic iron. The sblpment was 
sent for experimental purposes and was used with magnetite ore and mill-sinter. After the 
working by steam-shovel ~88 etopp& and the work done by hand-labour, the peCcentage Of irOn 
increased from 43 to 49 per cent. The eompsny is now in B position to ship US to 150 tons 8 day: 

Ei .I. Donohne, secretary-treasurer of the Br4tmda mines, has given me the following 
,nformation coneemlng the company’s opei-atlons ior the year ending December 3% 1918. He 
states :- 
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“On amunt Of the delay in receipt of settlement sheets from the smelter, flmll figures 
covering production are not yet available, bnt the year’s remAt are contained in the following 
approximations:- 

mm. 
Ore mined _. _. __ _.. . . .:, . . . _. . . . 731,M)O 
ore transported _,....,.,........,................._............... 7m,ooo 
Ore milled . . . . . . . . . . . .._.......................................... 730,ooo 

“ The ore milled produced :- 
Copper .,...........,..,........,...,,,..........,............... 18,250,OOl lb. 
Gold . . . . . .._.................................................... 3,040 07.. 
Silver . ,,98;lM) oe 

“ Classification of the development-work done in the mine appears below :- 
&d. 

Drifts _.....,............_....._..............._.................... 9,337 
cmossents ._....__.,....,.,.............,............................ ~4,427 
Raises .._.._.........._..........._..~........,..._..........._....~ 8,734 
Chutes _.._......................................................... ~~I,54 
whm?s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 

Total . . . . . .._.._...........__................\.............. 24,595 
“ In the FairvIew mine drifts have been extended on previously developed veins, as well as 

on new ones opened to the sooth, on which we have commenced @opIng operations., 
“The outside glory-holes wer.? worked during the open season, approximately &even mootbs, 

the ore b&g broken on the top of the mountatn Into large transfer rockchutes, from whence 
it is delivered to the underground crushers with bnt one handling. 

“ More exteneive operations were carried on in the BCui7 mine to the west and the Enwwese 
mine to the east of the Fnirtiew. and two drifts were driven west on the Jane mine 1,200-foot 
level, developing this ore-body -%I0 feet below previous working-level. 

“We completed during the past year another connection through Britannia mountain, this 
being on the gOBfoot level, and making the fourth~level to have portals on the north and south 
side of the mountain. The l,?oO- and I,SOO-foot levels ar.? now being driven for connection, 
and this work will be completed during 1919. 

“The Victoria tunnel, 8 x 8 feet, to the east of the Empress workings at the elevation of 
the 1,8N%foot level, ha8 been ad+anced 400 feet, prospecting the extension of the veins iu that 
section of the prop&@. 

“The Hillside tonnel, 8 x 8 feet, is being driven at a point west of the Jaw mine at the 
elevation of the 1,000.foot level. This advanced approximhtely 200 feet. 

“The 4,1M)-foot level tunnel ia now in a distance of 4,220 feet, showing an advance for the 
year of,l,735 feet. A raise has ,been started at the face of this tunnel &nd advanced a distance 
of 1M) feet. It is the intention to continue this raise to the 3,10@foot level. B distance of 1,130 
f&t, snd from there to the 2,70%foot level, $70 feet. The li118e is 6&g driven on a d&degree 
slope, its dimensions being 7 x 12 feet. 

“The 3,100.foot level east drift advanced 659 feet. From this drift another drift 260 feet 
long ‘was driven to the location of the pronosed raise to the ‘Armour crosscut, known &8 the 
2,7OGfoot level, at the vest end of our elettrie transportation ~y&m. The Armonr crosscut 
~88 advanced 502 feet. 

“Under the propoSed system of tunnels and raises, the mine ore will be handled from the 
2,7W- to the 4,lOS-foot level by gravity; thence by railwiay to the mill, B distance of apSroxi- 
mately 5,030 feet, thus eliminating outslde haulage and con%?quent interference by snow. 

“In connection with the water developmenta in South valley, ,the Harp tunnel, 5 g 8.5 feet, 
was driven 811 feet to completion, the total length being 2,248 feet. 
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“ In order to pro”pe”t new territory and prove the ertenslon of known ore-bcdiea, eonaider- 
“bl” dlamonddrilling w”” done durtng the period under review, footage” covering which work 
“n? “8 follows:- Feet. 

Fairview m&e . _. . . ,. . . . . . . . .I. . . . . . . . . 15,032 
Empress ml”” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._..... 4,897 
BIuE mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._................. 2.404 
iram mine . . . . . . . . . . 2,071 
3,lO~foa tonne1 . . .~. . . . . . . . . . . . . 699 
2,700-root tunnel . . . . . . . . . . . . . :. . . . . . . 1,558 

- 
Totnl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 213,682 

“ Four additional Westinghouse 3%ton storage-battery~ mine loeomotiyes were place3 in 
service during the year, making ” total of twelve of tbi” type of locomotive now in operation Ln 
the ml”“, in addition to one &ton General Elteetric tmlly ldcomdtive “nd two S%ton W&tug- 
h0118e trouy locomotive”. 

“We “180 added to onv minehaulage equipment dfty-four a-ton automatic sidedump c”rs, 
this making ” total of 139 c”r” of this type. In addition to thi”, twenty c”rs of the same “lze 
and type, hot of Afoot gang”, wer” purchased for handling ore bmken on the 2,200.foot level 
and for service in tmmel” outside of the ml”” proper. 

‘&To supplement our equipment on the outsfd” eleetrtq-hauls&e Bystem, we placed in “@vie” 
one 4%ton General Electric locomotive and one Man, making the present eqnipment in tht” 
8ervlce: One 4Q-ton lommotive (electric trolls) ; four Xi-ton locomotives (electric trolls) ; one 
S-ton kxomotfve (electric trolly) : ten XI-ton bottom-dump e”nx; twelve 2Chton side-dump ““~“‘9; 
two flat ears. 

“ One 8-room dwellinehonse w”” erected “t the Townsite camp, replacing almflar strncture 
destroyed by tire earlier in the year. We also conatmcted a concrete root-bons$, the outside 
dimensions being 38 x 30 feet. with inside height of 9 feet, to provide “ecommodation for 
vegetables, etc., “t the Tunnel boarding-house. 

“Con~idersble developme&work in the natnre of diamond-drilling and tunnels w”” done on 
our Indian River District purchases, and this work 1s being vigorousIYCBrrled on “t the present 
time. 

“In conelnsion, would “dd that our operation w”s seriously iotyfered with during the 
months of October “nd November on “mount of the Spanish influenza epidemic.” 

C. ?d. Oliver, secretary of the Bow”“” Copper &I*“““, Limited, states:- 
“During the early part ot the rear 1918 no development-work w”” done at the Boy?eaa mine, 

Bow”” island. In July the p?op”rty w”” leased for a term of dvve y”“i-‘8 to C. W. Tlpplng, the 
1”“““” to “ret ” concentrating plsnt of at least 103 tona ” day capacity. Mr. TIpping has had 
the building completed and in readiness for the reeeptlon ot the machinery sine” October, and 
““p&s to have plant installed and in operation by March 1st. In the meantime ” dam has been 
built to increase the water-supply for “amp and mill pnrpoms; “n eleetriclighting plant ts being 
installed and ore blocked out in preparation for milling operations.” 

The Bulliondale group of dsfms, situated on the westerly side otInd&m river and adjoining 
the Belle group, h”” been Crown-granted this year by the owner, Robt. MungaU, of Vancouver. 

The Belle groop, owned by Herres & Habrlch, of Squamish, has been kept in good standing, 
the owrmr” continuing the tunnel on the Irish drolly claim for the group. 

A large nnmher of transfers have been made of other claims in the Indian River district, “nd 
tliefaet that the new owner” wi”hed to test out these propertie” 18 to some extent responsible for 

We the large number of eertlfieatea of woPk issued in “xc”= of previous y”“?s. 
The Lynn Creek Zinc Xines Company, Limited, has done the ne??“““ry assessment-work on 

its claims not yet Crown-granted, and “r” preparing to Crowmgrant them “11 shortly. 
On Potato creek, Jervl” inlet, nine placer 1”“““s were i”8u”d to L. F. Green, of Vancouver, 

“nd his associates. Fo,,r of the”” leas”” have been assigned to the Four-twenty Gold Bar Placer 
Mining Companp, Lkmited. All of tbes” leases eere consolid”ted and development-work recorded 
for the ““me. 

The followi”g is ? statement of work done in this o&e during the rear, and the revenue 
-ived “bows “I, advance of $3,33+X35 over the previo”S Y”“f :- 
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Free miners’ ytiticates igsued ....................................... 1,799 
Special irea mhlers eertiflcates issued ................................. 1% 
company free miners’ certi%eates issned ............................... 43 
claims reorded ..................................................... 273 
Abandonments recorded .............................................. 25 
Certiiieates Of work issued ........................................... e.643 
Survey8 reeordedaawork ............................................ 30 
Receipts is8ued for money In Ileu of work .............................. 34~ 
Notices ffled ......................................................... 79 
conveyances recorded ................................................ 14% 
Certificates of jmprovement recorded .................................. 03 
~Power8 Of attorney recorded ................... .: ..................... 1% 
Plaeerlea8esissued.. ........................... . .................... 9 
Placer mnveyanees recorded.. ........................................ 8 
crown grants app1ted for ............................................ 03 

RWBbW. 

Free minera’certiflcatee .......................................... $10,741 70 
?dlning receipts ............ . .................................... 3,97l 25 

Total ................................................... $19,712 95 

. 

NEW WESTMINSTER MININQ DIVISION. 

I have the honour to submit the following report of mining operations in the New 
Westminster Mining DlViSkm ior the yesr emung 1918:- 

The list ,below give8 the number ami vicinltiea of claims recorded in thLs Division during 
the past year:- 

Chilliwacklake......................................................... 9 
Harrimn lake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Sumas lake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B 
ChUUwackriTer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Jones lake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
stave river . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..i..................... 3 
Pitt lake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..1................ 30 

, 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i i i 
As will be seen by the mxompanying ofece atatisties, the mining industry has not shown 

much activity during the p48t rear; in fact, in almost eqers case the StatistIa show B decrease 
of business done. 

The operations were confmed to annual assessment-work only;with the exception of the 
.kmlcu Four group, on which sufficient work ~88 done to enable the ownep8 thereof to obtain 
eertIfl&es of improvement on the group, consisting of twelve claims. As the New Westminster 
Mining Division is inelnded within the Western Mineral Survey Dlstriet, an% the Resident 
Engineer, W. M. Brewer, ia making a report thereon, I nssume it Is unnecessary for me to enter 
into particulars. 
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B’ree miners’ certideates issued (individual) ............................ 130 
Free miners’ e&t*flcates issued (company) .............. i ............... 1 l 

Free miners’ certf&~tes issued (speeia1) ........ i ....................... 1 
?,Idinera, claims recorded ........ .._ .................................... 84 
Certificates of work issued ............................................. 97 
Cmveyances, etc., recorded ............................................ 9 
Croupingnoticesfiled.. ................................................ 9 
lleeeipts issued *or money in lkll Of work ............................... 6 

Reomw. 

Free miners’ certificates .......................................... $ 693 00 
Mfning receipts ................................................... 1,138 85 

Total.. .................................................. $I,33186 



. 

, 

. INSPECTION OF MINES. 

The personnel of the staff of Inspectors and Instroetors is as fo,,o,w,:- 

Gee. WIlkinson . . . . . . Chief Inspector, Victoria. 
James McGregor . . . . in8peet0r, N~SO~ me&t. 
H. EC. Johnstone . . . .Temporary Inspector, Nelson. 
Robert Straehan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Senior Distrfct Inspector, Fernie. 
Wm. Lancaster . . . Iuspector, Fen& Dfstrict. 
John ~Newton . . , Inspector, Nanaimo District. 
Henry Devlin . .Inspeetor, Nannimo District. 
J. H. McMillan . : Inspector, Prince Rupert District. 

I~~&u&m, aflne-rescue mattim. 

John D. Stewart . . _. Instructor, Mhlereseue station, Nmaimo. 
J.T.Pockey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Instructor, Mine-rescue Statloti, Fernie. 
John Thomson . . . . . Inatmctor, Mine-rescue statkm, Cumberland. 

Orga,dZW W&d 1+%8tf%CtOr, F&rat Ati. 

DuNey Michell . . . . . . . .Instruetor, Victoria. 

There have been no changes In the inspection staff during the year. The vacancy in the 
tiieoln-Princeton DLstrict made by the transfer of Robert Strachan to the CrOWBn& Pa% District 
ha8 not yet been filled. The eoal:mim?s in the Nicola-Princeton Dlatriet have been inspected 
during the year alternately by InBpwtors Newton, Straehan, and Laneaster. and the m&lliferous 
mines by Inspector McGregor. 

At the end of August Cbxrles O’Brien resigned his position 88 Instructor at the Fernie Dine- 
rescue Station, and J. T. Puckey was appointed to fill the vacancy. 

The total gro8s tonnage prodoced by the coal-mines of the Province for the year endlng 
December 3&t, 1918, ,“a8 2,678,124 long tons, an increa% of 180,m long to- Over the PrOdUCtiOn 
of 1917. 

The output wo,,,d have been considerably larger had not the production been Cut down by 
the following causes: On September 4th B strike was called at themines of the CI’OWS Nest PUSS 
‘&,, Company demanding a single shift. the demand being baaed on aUe@?d dangerous COnditiOQ.? 
in the mines.dne to working tv.0 shifts. The strike lasted five weeks; then the mines were 
or&r& opened by Commissioner Armstrong on a single-shift system, pending an investigation 
intO mining condftiow by a Royal Commission to be spp&ted by the Bon. the Minister of Minea, 
who will report on conditions and determine if any, or all, of the mines should be worked on the 
single&ift system. The i-wages of the influenza epidemic were responsible for B large loss in 
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output. The East Wellington mine was closed down for the tint eight months of the year 
on account of B fire In the workings. There was also B serious shortage of labour. With the 
exception of Vancouver Island Dtstrbt, a,, the others ShOWed an increase: 

The Vancouver Island collieries had a decrease In their production from 1,695,721 tons in 
191, to 1,660,211 tons in 1918, a decrease oi 29,510 tons. 

The Nicola-Princeton District Increased its production from 151,243 tons in 1917 to 179,179 
tons in 1918, 811 increa*e Of !27,936 tons. 

The Cromn& P8.w collieries increased their production fmm 551,751 tons in 1917 to ‘132,364 
tons in 1913, *a increase of l&l,113 tons. 

A new mine opened at Tolkwa, in the Northern Inspection District, produeed 470 tons 
during 1918. 

Accmmwe IN COAL-MIRES. 

The fatalitfes in and around the coal-mines during the year totalled twenty-eight, of which 
number sixteen were killed in one accident caused by the breaking of an hoisting-cable on 
Protection shaft on the morning of September IOth, 1918, whleh 1s dealt a’ith in B separate 
report. 

The other fatal accidents which occurred during the year totalled twelve, and were from 
various causes. 

There were 5,427 persona employed in and around the coal-mines. 
The ratio of fatal accidents per IS03 persons employed was 5.159, compared with 8.51 for 

1917 and 5.53 for 1916. The ratlo.for the last ten-year period ~88 5.089. 
The following table show8 the collieries st which fatal a&dents occurred during 1918, and 

their relation to awidentS which occurred at the colliery for 1917 :- 

CsnadisnCollie~es (IX), Ltd. Comox,Collier~ . . . . . . . . . . . . ::::: ::::::::: 
Can&en Collienee (II), Ltd.. Exteoslon Co1 mrp.. 

; 

Cendisn Western Fnel co. Nanaimn Colliery.. . . 13 

,; 

Peoific Coast Caal Mines. Ltd.. South Wellington Colliery.. . 
British Colombis Coal Mining Co.. Fast Wellingto? Colliery 
Nanwae Collieries, Ltd. Nanowe Collier 
Middldsboro Collieries Co. Middlesborn Co liery. :. K 
Merritt Collieries, Ltd., Merritt Colliery. _. . 
The Fleming Coal Co. Cc+31 fiill~Colliery.. .‘. 2 
Princeton Coal & Land Co.. Prinoaton Colliery. 
CoelmoFt Collieries.. Ooolmont Colliery 
c3,,w’a Neat paas Coal &a.. Cosl’Creek Co11 lery.........~~........... ii 
Crow’s Nest Pas.3 cod co.. Micbel Colliery.. ii I 
Corbin Cc4 &Cake Co. . Corbin Qdliery 
Telkwa Collieries.. Telkwa Colliery.. 

Totats.......................... . . . . . .._._...._...._..._.._............. -44 28 

The following table shows the various canes of fatal axldents and their percentage of the 
whole, with corresponding &urea for the previous year:- 

._..__...,,_,._.I_.............~..: 
me), rope breaking, ad osge fslhng m shaft.. 
xr .......................................... 

Mis&aneons (eleotrooution). ........................... 

Totals ......................................... 

.- 
6 
1 

1: 
1 

-- 
26 

3 

3: 

1 
-- 

44 

6.818 

4.545 
86.36a 

2.97a 
-- 
loo.m 
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The following table shows the number of ton8 of coal mined for each fatal accident Ln their 
respective classes in the years 1918 and 1917:- c 

Fsllofmck ,._..__.........._,. 6 
FalLof &al ._ _. 1 
Hanlage 
Explosicm.. 

“5:E:a.Y”. .“B” “!? 
Fallin timber. 

L 

1; 

Mkel moue.. _. 

199.672 
. . 

l,lOQ,357 

60.493 

5393,715 

NaaaRivsr ...................................... Anyox ...... ..L ... ..................... 4 
Similkamea D ............................... ... Cop 

R” 
r Mountain ...... ,._, .............. 1 

Greenwow .................................. .... Mot erlode ............................. 2 
Grwnwod ...... _ ............................... Gnmby. ................................ 1 
Aimworth. ........... .......... ........ ...... FLJmce ................................ 1 
TrailCreek.....;..............: LeRoi....; .................. . ... . ..... 1 ................. 
Skews. ......................................... Eiurf Inlet .............................. 
SloCancity .................................... Eastmont. ........................... : 

.. TotaL ....................................... . ..................................... 12 
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The following table gives the cause and percentage to the whole of the fatal accidents, with 
corresponding figures for 1917 :- 

came. - 
NO. 

F*laofgro”“d......,...................................... 
By felling into chutes, raiaea, winzes, stops, et*. : 
Byqeinahaft...:.. .._......_..... 
Br mme-oar and ha”laglege .,.,,...,,......,..... 1 
Picking or drilling into unexploded powder 
Material fslling in shaft.. 1 
Premature blast 
Killed while unloading timber from wagon on eurfaee 

Totals............................................. z 

Per oent. 

33.3z 

8.333 

8.333 

__- 
loo.wo 

--. 
*r@.tH6 

The falls of ground caused six deaths, or 50 per cent. of the whole, which 19 an increase in 
percentage, of 14.7 over last year, but being the ~Bme number of deaths from the same cause. 

There mere no ~ecidents from the ase of explosives during 1918, compared with five fatal 
accidents from this ~ouree during 191,. 

Chute accidents caused the IQSS of four lives, or 33.333 per cent. of the total this year. 
There Ls an increase of two deaths over the number for last year, but an increase in percentage 
of 21.569. 

Falling material in shafts WPBB the cause of one death, being the same number of lives as last 
year, bnt an increase in percentage of 2.45. There were no acddents fn shafts from any other 
cause. 

During the year the production of minerals ~88 greater in tons than 1917. 
There was B general searcity in lebour, and that obtainable generslly WVBS legs experienced 

than usual, considerably increasing the r&k of accidents. 

DnrIng the year one supplementary ofder was issue&and added to the permitted list of 
explosives c.mtalned in the previous explosives orders. The full list of explosives now on the 
permitted list are 88 followB :- 

Monobel Al ............................................ .British Llat. 
Monobel No. 1 .......................................... ,, 
DgnobelNo.2.. ......................................... ,, 
Polar Permitite ......................................... ,, 
Monobe, .............................................. ..Unit . States Lfs t. 
Monobe, No. 4 ........................................... ,, ,, 
“Giant” Coal-tine Powder No. 6 ........................ ~,, ,, 
“ Giant ” Coal-mine Powder No. 6 ........................ ,, ,, 
“ Giant ” Coal-mine Powder No. 7 ........................ _ ,, ,, 
“ Giant ‘) Coal-mine Powder No. 8 ......................... ,, ,, 
Polar Brushite .......................................... ,, ,, 
Vigorite No.~ 1 ............................ .:. ........... ,, ,, 
Vigorite No. 2 .......................................... ,, ,, 
Vigorite No. 3 .......................................... ,, ,, 
Vigorlte No. 4 .............. i .............................. ,, (, 
Miner’s Friend No. 1 .................................... ,, ,, 
Miner’s Friend No. 2 .................................... ,, ,, 
Mlner’s Friend No. 3 .................................... ,, ,, 

-Mlner’sBriendNo.‘i.. .................................. ,, ,, 
Viking No. 1 ............................................ 
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The followlog table shows the qu&tity of explosives used in coal-mine& during the year 
1918, together with the number of shots fired, how shl- ,ts mere 0red, tons “f coal produced per 
pound of explosive osed, and the a~er~g” aoundr of expl ,osivee per shot flred:- 

Did&t. 

vam”“ver I&d 
Nicols-Similkmeen 
Eslt KCd.XG%g. 
Northern Dietrick 

TOMB. 

- 

~ - 

= 

3 :  

-  

~~__- 

3,142 580,539 3.46 0.82 

2,z 
49,035 6.W 0.7’2 
15,830 ‘39.37 1.19 

. 
--__- -..- _ - 

6,588 B45,494 4.82 cl.83 

The production of coal per pound of explosive used is 0.48 tona greater than that of the 
pr”vI”“s yenr. 

The Crowsnest Paw District showed an fnerease of 1.01 tons per pound of explosive used, 
the yield being 39.37 tons, compared with 38.38 tons for 1917. 

The Nicola-Princeton D&Wet showed a &crease of 9.94 ton per pound of explosive used, 
the yield being 5 tons, compared with 5.34 tons for 1917. 

The Vancower Island mines showed “n inerense of 0.15 ton per pound of explosive Us&, 
the yield being 3.46 tons, compared with 3.31 for 1917. 

During the war mining-machines prodneed l[K),SS? tons of coal, or 7.4 per cent. of the 
whole. This is a decrease under the figures of 1915, when the percentage of machine-mined co”1 
was 10.94 per cent. 

Of the total machinemIned coal, the Canadian Western Fuel Company produced 91,359 t”ns, 
or 47.86 per cent.; the Canadians Collieries (D.), Llmited, 57,867 to”& or 30.32 per cent: the 
Princeton Coal and Land Company, 38,673 tons, “1’ 20.26 Ber cent.; and the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal company, 2,988 tons, or 0.0156 Per cent. 

The following table gives the district, number of machines, how driven, tons of coal produced, 
and types of machines used :- 

~- -__ -__ 

Nieols-Similkemeen. . ._I.. 38,673 38,673 
Vm”&“er Islmd ~. . 6 Ii; 57,867 91,359 149,226 
Crowsnest Pass . 3 2,888 2,988 

-- 
Totds. . 5 21 57,861 13.3,mo Xi+,,887 

TYpe 

“Percussive” Post, .~. .: 3. 6 
“Ba*“Imlgwsll..... ..~.. . . . . . . . . . . . : 
“Chain” Longwall . . 5 

-- -- --- 
Tot& . . 3 5 I8 

16 
6 
6 

26 
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There were 4,364 safety-lamps in use in the coal-mines of the Province, *n increase oi 158 
over the previous year. Of this number, 1,593 mere flame-lamps of the Wolf type and 2,665 were’ 
eleetrie lamps of various makes, an increase of 1,107 of this latter type of lamp during the year. 

The following table shows the distribution of lamps by districts, methoda of locking, and the 
illuminant used :- 

East &z&nay ..,...........,........,,. 140 1,015 140 1,015 
Nicola-Similksmeen.. .L i6S 125 168 
vmcouver Idrtnd 1,391 1,625 1,391 ,,E 

--- __-.- -- 
Totals 1,699 2,686 1,699 2,665 

During the year 610 mineair samples w*r* taken in the coal-mines of the Province. Of this 
number, thirty-nine samples were spoiled in transit, accidents in laboratory, or by r**son of 
incomplete *econIs. 

Much vnluable information h** been obtained and added to that o?.jta,ned fn previous yews 
relative ~to the flow 0: methane from the various coal-seams mined. A great deal of sampling 
~has been dqne in the mines operated by the Crow’s Neat Pass Coal Company to determine the 
gas-flow, and also to determiue what bearing the breaking of coal has on the gas-don’ of these 
mines. It is claimed by the 05lcials of the Miners’ Union and the men that the adoption of B 
single-shift system aoold lower the gas-dew in these mines. Ddring the months of April, May, 
and June, 1917, when the mines mere idle in the Cmwsnest Pass District, mine-air s*mp,es w*r* 
taken rtigularly e*eh month to determine the gas-?ow while no coal wns b-zing mined. The results 
obtained were astonishing; in some c**ea the flow of gas was 88 large at the end of seventy 
day* a.* when the mine xv** working, proving that the out5ow of gas does not depend on the 
breaking of the co*, *lam?, but Is constantly being given off by the exposed surface of the coal 
and strata. 

During 1913 some very interesting results mem obtained hy sampling In the Crowsnest Pa** 
mines during the idle period in September, rind slso by s?mp,,ng every two hours during a 
working dny of twenty-four hours and every half-hour during B working-shift of eight hours. 

The following are percentages found in samples taken during idle period in September in 
No. 1 East mine, Coal, Creek Colliery, and for nine days after starting to work sgain:- 

South Side SW.-It is to ‘be regretted that a sample ~‘88 not taken in this split the day 
before th,e mines were closed down. One taken on August Dth, 2.34 per cent.; July 3rd, 1.32 
per cent.; June ISth, 1.86 per cent. 

Mine idle 45 hours _. .,. _. 1.82 per cent. of methane. 
67 3% 1.77 (, I. 
71 ,I 1.80 ,, 1. 

I, 115 I, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.64 ,, II 
,3 119 ,. .__............._...........~. 1.70 ,, II 
,I 121 ,, ..__......................... 1.68 )( I, 
II 141 ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.64 ,, ., 
m 165 II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.55 ,. ,. 
,I 9 days .._.......................... 1.57 ,, 3. 
,I 9 8, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I..... 1.52 ~ I, 
I, 10 ., ,,.,..,,..,,,..,....,........ 1.33 ,, 3, 
1, 12 ., .._....,..................... 1.73 1) ,3 
,, 13 >I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.61 ~ I, 
I, 14 I, .,.._........................ 1.62 ,: 1, 
1, 15 II ,.,..,....................... 1.64 ,, 

3, 16 2% ._........_.................. 1.63 ., . 

. 
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Iah&2 idle 17 daya ............................. 1.65 per cent. Of methane. 
., 19 1, ............................. 1.61 (I 3, 
.. .23 ,, ............................. 1.45 ,* 11 
I> 26 ,I ............................. 1.57 ,, II 
.. 23 .................. ..I ......... . 1.59 ,, ,, \ 

II 30 3, ............................. 1.52 I( 9 . 
Mine working again 1 day 1.48 ...................... ,, ,I 

I, ., 2 ,) ...................... 1.43 ,, s, 
I, 3 ........................ 1.61 ,, I, 

II .. 7 n ...................... 1.62 ,, 9, 
,, ,I 8 
.I .I -9 :: 

................. . .... -1.66 ,, ,i 

...................... 1.66 ,, ,1 
The tollowIng are percentages found in samplea taken during the idle period in September 

in No. 1 South mine and for nine days after starting work agaIn:- 
Main return airway idk 10 days ................ 1.24 per cent. of methane. 

II 1, 12 ,I ................ w4 ,, .. 
9, ., 13 ., ................ 1.31 ,, II 

(2 .. 15 1, ................ 1.43 ,, 1, 
1, 16 .................. 3.52 ,, 1, 

1, .. 17 II ................ 1.40 ,(_ ... 

I, ,, 19 ,1 ................ 1.62 ,, 9, 
1, 1, 31 ., ................ 1.46 ,, I, 

Main return SiP‘way Worhdng again 2 days ........ 1.11 ,, , ,, 
> . 9, 2, 3 ,I ... . ... .1.26 ,, 9, 
.. I, ,, 4 I, ........ 1.41 ,, ,, 
.... 5 ,, ........ 1.19 ,, I, 
3. .. 8 ,, ........ u4 11 ,, 
0 .. 1, 9 1, ........ 1.36 9, ,, 

‘l!he chart on page 331 shows the quantity of air wssing when the various teats were made. 
In NC,. 1 South mine there is an Sncreasq of 0.22 per cent. in twenty-one days with the mine Idle, 
and the sum quantity of air passing, and a decrease is shown when the mine is operating again 
tiring the firat nine days with the 88me ~quantity of air Passing. 

The following are percentages found in samples taken In the last working-place on the South 
side split, No. 1 East mine, Coal Creek Colliery, every two hours doting working-horns, from 
9 a.m. ,,r,ti, 7 ~.DI. on April 25th and 26th, 1918 :- 

9 a.m. .......................................... 2.02 per cent. of methane. 

11 ............................................ 2.14 ~ II 
1 p.m.. ......................................... 2.29 ,, .. ,, 

3 n .......................................... 2.26 II 

5 9, .......................................... 2.28 .. 1’ . 
7 I, .......................................... 2.20 ,, 9, 

9 3, .......................................... 2.20 I, 0 / 
11 p.m. (qmiled). 

1 a.m ........................................... 2.21 I( I, 

3 0 ........................... ..I ............ 2.21 ,, 9, 

5 I, ................. ..i ...................... 2.13 ,, II 
, .(, ........ . ................................. 2.08 ,, 1, 

The following are percentages found in samples taken every half-hour In No. 6 incline, 
No. 3 mine, Coal Creek Colliery. on June 1% 1918:- 

9.30 *.nl. ....................................... 0.79 per e&t. Of methane. 
10.00 ,, ....................................... 0.72 ,, 11 
10.30 ,, ....................................... 0.74 ,, II 
11.00 ,, ....................................... 0.35 I) I, 
ll.30 ,I ................................ .;. .... 0.83 ,, I, 
12.00 n00n ................ . ..................... 0.86 . ,, 
1230 p.m. ....................................... 1.09 )) ,s 

1.00 ” ....................................... 1.13 ,, II 
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1.30 p.m. ....................................... 1.25 per cent. Of methane. 
2.00 ,, ....................................... 1.11 ,, ,, 

. 2.30 ., ....................................... 1.03 ,, 
3.00 ,, ....................................... 
3.30 ,, ....................................... :::i 1: II 

The fol*owhg me pwzentages found In samples taken every half-hour in the 88m place on 
June Bth, 1918 :- 

3.30 a.m. 0.75 per cent. of methane. ....................................... 
10.00 ,, ....................................... 0.88 ,, I, 
IO.30 ,, (Epoiled). 
11.00 ,, ....................................... 1.03 /( 
11.30 ,, ....................................... 1.11 ,, 1: 
12.cfJ nwn ...................................... 1.06 ,, ,, 
12.30 p.m. ....................................... 1.16 
~.oo ., 1.14 :: ....................................... ,, 
1.30 ,, ....................................... 1.26 ,, 0 
2.00 ,, ....................................... 1.29 .I 9, 
2.30 ,, ....................................... 1.26 . ,I 
3.00 ,, (spoiled). 
3.30 ,, (SpoIled). 

From the results obtained it would appear that the breaking of coal has not much bearing 
on the gas-flow in these mines, and from the results shown in the returns from samples taken 
every two hours it is appparent that the condltions are not changed much by the working of two 
shift& the maximum raise at any time during the twenty-four hours being less than ‘/, of 1 per 
cent.: while samoles taken evew half-hour In No. 3 mine showed B maximum raise of B little 
over +i? per cent. 

There is no doubt that a single shift Inaugurated In some of the Crowsnest Pass mines 
would have wry beneIicial results &I the dwt conditions, and in any mine have benefleial results 
for-the prevention of accidents due to other causes at the working-faces. 

The following thble shows the tabulated data obtained from the mine-air ssmrAing~in coa1- 
mineri during 191s :- 

. 

. 
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Several blow-oote Of ges oeeumed in the Crowsnest Pass mines during the year. On’January 
lOth, 1918, a blow-out of COB, and gas occurred in i%,. 26 room, off No. IO East slope, Er’o. I East 
mine, Coal Creek Colliery; details of same as furnished by Senior Inspector Stracban are 
herewith given:- 

“ Regort of Blow-out of Goal and Gas in No. 1 East Kim on the Morning of Jaworu IOth, 1919. 
“I have the honour to report a Mow-out of gha In Ko. 1 East mine, Coal Creek, shortly after 

midnight of Thursday, esulttng in the displacement of about 45 tons of coal and giving off larger 
qusntitie~ of gas. 

“The~blow-out took pl,lsce in No. 26 room, oip No. 10 East slope, about 12.30 a.,,,. on Friday, 
10th inst., while the regular shift was at work. Inspeetoi Lancasfer, who was i? Coal Creek on 
the 10th inst., took a sample of the gas (sample No. 150) 88 close to the face 88 gosS&ble. Accord- 
ing to the description given by Mr. Lancaster and others, this blow-out is differ.ent from that of 
iVovember 7th in No. 3 ‘North nom, as the coal displaced was mostly round or tiarse and not 3,x 
dust. 

“ I visited the place on !i”oesday, the 15th inst., after B large amP”nt of the coal had been 
loaded ant, and found that a large cavity had been left ahead of the ,wrking-face. This cavity 
was about 16 feet deep, about 9 feet wide, and 8 feet high. The aperture or mouth was smn,, 
oud bulged ant Inside, probably due to ~the roof and sides caving, &her while the gas 688 
blowing out or after. This place Is about 690 feet south from tbe No. 3 room, whfeh’blew out 
on ,Novqmber 7th, No. 3 room ‘being driven nwth and No: 26 room south from NO. IO East slope. 

“1 interviewed nearly 811 the workmeti- who were in the vleinity when the blow-out occurred, 
and it is noticeable that for at least two Qlaces on~either side of No. 25 room the workmen thought 
it was coming oat in their place, the rumbling sounded 80 close. 

‘I About five places away nothing very peculiar was noticed, 88 ellght ~‘ bumps ’ ure common, 
and the men cont‘nned to work ant11 withdrawn by the fireboss; .thfs refers to the wor!&eu on 
the other split. 

“All the workmen in the vicinity agree that they knew there was going to be a blow-out, as 
It seemed to roll, Just like thunder, or B car running above you, for about two to four minutes; 
therefore thw were all out on the Main slope before it blew out. Even there the amount of dust 
wes noticeable. and the gas, of coiwse. !&led the air-current on the returd side. No. 26 roe,,, fs 
the first place on the Xorth split, and there was no extra amount qf gas in the South split. 

‘: Personally, I think, after investigating thls blow-out, thut it was not nearly 88 strong ns 
that of November 7th. and sufflcicnt time or warning seemed to have been given to allow of the men 
escaping before it occurred. I have tried to Impress, and have rqueeted the, ofeeials to do 80, 
tbe importance of the men, whenever they hear the noise indicative of B blow-ont, to immediately 
retire, end et the B‘ULW the to wem eny who BIT near the place. 

“It may be that these blow-outs may get 1888 na we travel south, bat it will require some 
time to determine; the overburden at this point is not excessive, and so far there is no coal 
taken out underneath. I am enclosing n sketch, which will give you 8~ idea of the position. 

“ None of the tfmbers .were ,lown out ; on the high side (where the blow-Out occurred) the 
timbers were scarcely diisturbed, while on the low side the posts were all swung outwards for 
four sets.” 

“ Bnxn’s.” 

No severe “bumps” have occurred during the year, but several ~mall’diaturbances have been 
reported, which resulted in eaves occurrh,g at the working-face% ahd the liberstion of large 
qoantfties of methane, caudng the workmen to wftbdraw from the mine. 

It is the opinion ~Of the wrfter that B great maW of these cavea resulting from these emal, 
disturbancea could be avoided by Fe use of ,heavl.?r timber and more care being given to the 
lagging and bra&g of the same. 

mm FIB%% 

There has been more or less trouble with mine tire+ during the year at Corbb,, Ooa, Creek, 
and Princeton Collieries. 

The 5re reported et Corbin Colliery during 1917 spread to .a lower level, but was sue&fully 
sealed off in October, 1918. 
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There was a very serious outbreak of fire in NO. 1 South mine, Coal Creek Colliery, reported 
early in November, which was successiully dealt with by loading out. Fortunately there woas a 
good supply of water convenient, by the use of which the *re was kept from spreading until the 
burning moteriai was loaded out, wh‘eh was suceessf*“y accomplished flbout the middle Of 
December. 

A fdher outbreak in the m 8~2 idea ~~8 w3w3 from the Priwhn cdii~~ during the 
hatter end of November. This are* has been sealed off from the remainder Of then mine for soDI 
time, but the fire burned over the stoppings into the present working; this ws.9 sealed 0E again 
by building a new line of stoppings outside of the old ones. 

The &es reported this year wel’e originated by spontaneous combustion. the principal cause 
of which is la& of sufscient ventilation. SuEicient attention is not exercised by the management 
in keeping Old districts in n reasonxbly good condition. Abam%Xu2d distrifts should be effectively 
sealed oft or thoroughly ventilated. 

ExPmsroNs. 
No explosions occurred during the year 1318. A further report is herewith submitted on the 

explosion which wan-red in No. 3 mine, Coal Creek Colliery, on April Sth, 1317. 

IMPEom2dEnTs I~*UmJBATEn IA THE 31INE8 OF WE PeovIAoE WmlRO TRE PEAB. 
A further reduction in the use of naked lights ,n coal-mim?s ~88 ei[eeted during the year. 

There is only one mine, which is n small one, that Is using naked lights. A few naked lights nre 
used on the main haoiageroads in three other ,mines where elechle ?aulage is in use. 

I,,trr,d~~tlm or Elect&z Safety-lamps.-The total number of electric safety-imps in use ,u 
the Province at the cud of 1318 ,s 2,665, an increase of 1,137 during the year. Over 61 per cent. 
of the safety-lamps in “se in the Provtnee are electric iamb. 

The electric snfety-lnmp is finding much fnvour with both the opemtors and workmen, and 
it ia claimed by 8ome of the larger operating companies that it has reduced the minor accidents 
53 per cent. Apart from the above, it gives almost as much light BS a naked light, without the 
risk attached to the use of the latter. 

Introduction of the Bvwell Ras-detector.-The Burrei gas-detector has been used extensively 
during the year for testing for smaller quantitfes of methane than c%n be detected with a safety- 
imp. It has frequently been checked by chemical analyses of samples taken at the sane time, 
and the results have been remarkable. All the mines are now equipped with this detector, and 
the Inspectors on each monthly Wit test ail the return ah of the various splits and win return 
airway. The officials of the company hare them in use daily. Tabulated data showing com- 
parison between tests made with Burrell gas-detector rind chemical annlyses on 143 samples ,s 
herewith attached. 



(Samples taken by Insrectors Robert Strachnn and Wm. Lancaster.) 

158 ........................... 0.45 
168 ............................ 0.47 
192 ............................ 0.64 
193 ..................... 

.................. ..:: .: ::i: 162 
178 ........................... 1.26 
180 .......................... 2.10 
205 ........................... I .09 
234 ......................... 1.96 
293 
321............. ..................................... . . E 
373 ......................... 1.1, 
3*1...................... ..... 1.19 
~2......................~ ...... 1.06 
443 ........................... o.** 
289 .......................... 1.93 
320.. ......................... 1.78 
16,...........~.........~ ....... l.lM 
179.. ........................ 1.78 
204................r ........... 1.46 
233 .......................... 1.67 
153 ............................. 2.54 
183............~ ............... 2.,7 
198 .......................... 2.3 
24, ........................... 2.56 
287 .......................... 1.94 
301...... .......... .......... 1.82 
313 ........................... 2 ..34 
364 ............................ 1.61 
377 ........................... 1.62 
169 
182.. 

...................................................... y; 

197 ............................ ,.4i 
242 ............................ 1.68 
302 ........................... 1.53 
314 ............................ I.46 
.740 ............................ 0.93 
387 ........................... 1.28 
163 ........................... 1.28 
184 ............................ 
199~. ........................ ::i;i 
243 ............................ 1.16 
3~ ............................ 1.27 
383.. .................... .... 1.09 
339 ......................... f.78 
174 .......................... 1.08 
196 .......... .-. .................. 1.83 
2.18 ............................ 1.59 
282 ............................ 1.67 

~30.5.. ...................... 1.46 
318 ............................ 1.65 
173 ............................ 2.52 
239 .......................... 1.38 
25,. .......................... 1.44 

-- 
*ver*ge of 54 samples ....... 1.52 

--- 
304..: ........... .... ........ 1.64 
317 ............................ 1.35 
,72.....~ ...................... 1.38 
185 ........................... 1.55 

0.4 
0.6 
0.8 
0.7 
1.5 
1.5 
2.2 
1.5 
1 .I3 
2.9 
2.9 

::i 
1.0 
0.7 
1.5 
1.3 
1.3 
1.6 
1.2 
1.2 
2.2 
2.8 
2.6 
2.2 
2.0 
2.2 
2.5 
1.6 
1.6 
0.8 
1.9 
1.6 
1.4 
1.4 
2.0 
1.0 
1.1 
0.7 
l.6 
1.5 
1.0 
1.1 
1.0 
2.2 
1.3 
1.7 
1.6 
1.2 
1.2 
1.5 
2.5 
1.5 
1.2 

1.4 

1.” 
1.0 
l.5 
1.8 

m.... 
‘L&l.... 
280.. 

................... 

...................... 
.... .............. 

396 ... .... ............. 
160 .......................... 
166 ......................... 
2m ... .................... 
278 .... .............. ...... 
291.................. ...... 
308 ..................... 

15, .......................... 
162.. ........................ 
,5x..........;............. 
159.. :. 

1.40 1.6 
I.21 1.1 
1.2, 1.2 
1.34 1.0 
0.13 u.2 
0.30 0.3 
0.49 9.4 
0.72 1.0 
0.72 0.6 
0.44 0.3 
1.15 0.9 
0.57 1.1 
0.7.5 0.5 
0.96 1.2 
1.21 1.0 
0.69 0.4 
0.66 0.7 
o.i2 ‘1 .1 
0.68 0.8 
0.76 0.8 
1.23 1.0 
1.20 0; 9 
0.57 0 a 
0.6, 0.6 
0.99 0.9 
1.62 1.5 
1.43 1.3 
0.99 1.3 
U.68 n .5 
0.20 0.5 
9.76 0.5 
0.69 0.8 
,.“l 0.9 
1.48 1.2 
2.64 2.2 
1.20 1.0 

177 ......................... 0.73 
169 ................... I. .. 1.78 
193 ......................... 1.6, 
,345 ...................... 0.99 
170 ........................ 1 c34 
IS,......... ............... 0.95 
,91....~..~ ................. 0.8, 
168 .......................... 0.86 
172 .......................... 0.85 
,7*. ......................... 0.74 
193.. ..................... 0.85 
1~ .......................... 1.0, 
136 ........................ 
,ra ........................ Xi 
is, .......................... 1.11 
171........... ............. 1.13 
182~ ......................... 1.20 
!a, ......................... 1.0, 
123 .......................... 0.13 
147 ........................ 0.,8 

-- 
Average of Bo sFanple*., Cl.98 

I 

_- 

0.8 
2.0 

.1.4 
1.4 
i., 
1.2 
1.1 
0.5 
1.3 
0.6 
0.6 
1.4 
1.5 
1.5 
1.0 . 
0.7 
1.1 
0.7 
0.3 
0.1 

-- 
0.94 



117 ............................ 0.29 0.4 170.......................... 2.2, 2.1 
89 ............................ 

x “.5 
183 . . . . .._.............._.. 2.16 cl.2 

113 ............ .............. 0.3 ,84..... .._.. . . . . . . . . . . . ...! 2.18 2.0 
142 ............................ 0.35 0.7 ,%.......................... 2.12 l.7 
9.5~ .... ...................... 0.76 0.8 ,33.,........................ 0.17 0.2 

112 .................. ......... 0.33 0.3 lla.... ..,,..... 0.78 0.0 
143 ............................ 0.83 0.0 ,oo......................... 0.75 0.4 
98 ..... ................. .... 

,I ;:;; 
0.4 125 ,... 0.03 0.5 

114 ......... .................. U.4 ,57.......................... 1.07 1.0 
145 ... ...................... 
lo,............... ............ E 

0.3 ,30.................,...... 1.88 l.0 

1.&l 
1 .3 123.. 0.79 0.6 

127 ........ .................. 1.4 ml.......................... 
1% ..... ................ ..... 1.40 1.7 Ea..... 
120 ............. .............. 1.5 ,@!3......................... 

j FE! g 

188 .......................... ::i: 1.0 ,29................ . . ..i 0.20 0.3 
180. 0.3, ......................... 0.2 0.3 
99 L.83 1.7 

,3,............ ..,..........~ 0.13 
,---- ................ ......... 

124 1.59 ............................ 1.0 Alwage of 3-S eamples.. 1.02 0.98 
150 ............... ............ 

‘I 
1.76 1.9 

During the Sear 1018 thirty-!+ mine-air 8anlple8 were taken in the metslliferous mines of 
the Province. Of this number, eight were spoiled in transit, accidents, InboratorS, OP by reason 
of incomplete records. Much vnluable information hns been obtained from these samples in 
reference to the hydrogen, curbon-monoxide, and carbon-dioxlde contents. 

The following table shorn the tabulated data obtained from mine-ah 88mpling in the 
metnlliferous mines:- 
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Skdch i-0 i ~luart-de ‘6iou-out in NP .?6!%3m, 

NQ I Eosr Mine. Cool Creek, BC. &WI rs’isdrh~rh) I 
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I am UmCb indebted to Dr. Eugene IIaane,, Director Of the Mines Ewrulcb, cMw-8, for 
co-operation in the work; the I~on~inion Department *urnishing the ssmnle-battles, with fmnking 
privileges, and making a11 analysis without charge of any kind. 

During the year trio Dewrtment ordered 61x sets of the Gibbs oxygen breathing apparstus 
for the Rernie Mine-rescue Station. This appamtus has been woven ruucb more efseient than 
the Draeger or Imto l3pp%rnt”s. 

The Canadian Western E’uel Company ordered six sets of Gibbs, the Grnnby Consolidated 
Mining, Smelting, and Power Com*nny four 8&s, and the Paeide Con& Coal Company two sets, 
making a total of eighteen sata ordered during the year. Shipments of the above have been 
delayed owing to the priority o* war contracts. The Mine Safety Appliance Com~nny is the 
distributers of this apparatus, n-hieb is built hy the Edison Phonograph Works under contract to 
the Cnited states B”wm” of Mines. The tlrst 600 sets of this nynaratus were supplied to the 
United States Government during the latter Dart of 1913. 

There were nineteen eertltientes of competency in mine-rescue work issued by the Department 
during the ~-ear; four at Nanaimo, fourteen at Cumberland, and one nt Fernie, as ~bomn by the 
attached list :- 

*pril 30 Lair& Robert.. _. Ihmimo.. ~. 
I 3” HolEday, William I 401 n 
I, 30 Nichol. Riohard.. I II I _, 402 I, :;ig 
I 30 Wslla&, George.. I 403 I, 12 EL 

June 12 Wiikinson, George.. Combsrlmd. 404 ,, 12 Qc 
I 12 Thorn*““, John ,, 405 I 12 Br 
n 12 Gillies, William I 406 I, 12 Graham, 
I 1‘2 Williams, ,John S.. ,, 40, I, 19 
I 12 &cl&on, Th01”ns. 108 Oct.4 

Beveridge. Wil 
I 24 

Domanis, Alexander.. 
Puckey, JOhll1 

I 12 I 463 

400 ’ June 12;Swanson, Sinclair Cumberland. ’ anceaohini, huia. ,, 
gg. John G.. I, 
was, William George ,, 
Cm, John Graham I 
““, Robert. I 

Charles I, 
liaal... IZ 
c .,. Fernie .,... 

1 I I I I 1 - 

Considerable interest has been maintained in this work around the coal-mining eentres. 
The chief dXlculty met with seems to be getting classes to Suit the different shifts. 

Considerable attention is I,eing given by the Education Department and the Mines Depart- 
ment towards issuing a Goremment correspoudence course for drebosses rind shotlighters, 
o~ermen and managers, niso a COUPIS~ for mine surveyors. This should be of great value to 
men wishing to qualify for certidcates of competency. 

During the pear fourteen coal companies operated eventeen coil&es, with thirty-nine mines, 
employing 3,855 men underground. In the supervision of these underground emgioyees there 
were twenty-mo managers, tbirtp-two ova’men, and Ii5 firebosses and shotlighters, 8 total of 
229 officials, or one odlcial for every sixteen persons employed underjiround. 

I desire to eqxess my ammxiation of the fnitbf”, co-oyeration and assistnnee afforded me 
throughout the rear by the District Inspectors and Instrnctofs in mine-rescue and first-aid work. 

In the light of the experience of the Past year, I beg to submit the follo+ng concluding 
remarks and suggestions :- 

SUw3EBTION8 mx3*BDIN‘3 LEorsrATIorr. 

From the evidence brought out at the inquest in corm&ion with eanlosion at Xo. 3 mine, 
Cool Creek, rind the subsequent tests made regarding the perceptage of methane in tbe air-current 
to height of flame-can on a sitfety-iam,,, it is BDBarent that 8ome rule should be embodied in the 
I‘ Coal-mines Regulation Let” compelling the withdrawal of men when the percentage reaches 
a Bxed qnantity. The limit set by the British Act is 2% per cent. A rule has been established 

22 
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by the management of the Crowsnest Pass mines, at the sugge&ion of the Mines Department, 
to the effect of establishing the withdrawal percentage st 2% per cent., OP %-inch gas-cap, but 
this rule should be embodied in the “ Co~i.mines Regulation Act.” 

While blasting did not’enter into this explosion ns a possible cn”se, the mriter is of the 
opinion that 6ome limit should be set for the permissive percentage of gas in the air in vhieh 
to allow blasting operations. 

At the present time the requiremeuts of the various Acts in different countries are very 
vague on this point, dealing more with permissive esplosiyes than with percentages of gas; but 
the vriter is of the opinion that even with the “se of permissive e.xplosLves there ought to be B 
lllnit set for percentages of gas in the air when blastiug is allowed. 

The writer is also of the opinion that legislation should be enacted compelling certain lines 
of trebnent of coal-dust in the mibes. It h&s “ow bee” prowd beyoud doubt that coal-dust 
is the greatest mennw in the mines for propagating a.” explosion. The modern ventilating 
equipmmt of the mines does not nliow 8”~ la~‘ge accumulations of gas, providing the conducting 
of the crlrrent is~done in B proper manner, nud it would be hard to dnd a case in the present day 
where there wonld be sufficient gas to propagate an explosion throughout the mine. But mitb x 
very small quantity of coal-dust added this becomes possible in the eve”t of a”y primary 
explosion of gas; hence the need of 1~~s compelll”g the removal and treatment of coal-dust. 

The writer would also suggest that changes be made in the Act regarding the standardizntion 
of the ventilation in mines, as to what a” adeq”ate amount of rentilation means RS stnted that 
the workings of tbe mine shall he in a fit state for working and passing therein. The British 
Columbia “ Con,-mines Regulation Act” reads ns folloms: “ An sdeq”ate amouut of ventilation 
shall mean not less than’one hundred cubic feet of pure air per minute for each horse or m”le 
emplojfed in the miDe, and BS much more as the Inspector of Mines may direct shall sweep the 
face of each working-face.” This standard cannot be adopted ge”erally, as there is such B 
variatbm of conditions in the various mines. 

The British Act reads as follows: “A place shall not he deemed to be in a fit state for 
working or passing therein if the air contains either less than nineteen per cent. of oxygen or 
more ‘than one and 8 quarter per cent. of carbon dioxide, and a” Make airway shall not be 
deemed to be normally kept free from gns, inflammable gas, if the average percentage of i&lam- 
mable gas found in six samples of air take” by an Inspector in the air-current in that afrway 
at intervais of not less than n fortnight exceeds owquarter: The writer would suggest that 
a similar &use to the above should be adopted in the British Columbia “ Coal-mines Reguiatio” 
Act.” 

A standard of the conditious allowed being set, then every mine would have to standardize 
to these conditions; whereas now in the existing clanse the amount of ventilating is 8et in cubic 
feet per man, boy, and mule. This amount may be all right in “on-gaseour, mines and yet totally 
inadequate in gaseous mines. 

fn cotieluding this report, 1 beg to draw you attention to the system of inspection In British 
Colnmbia-namely, that a” inspection must be made every month-which means that the fnspee- 
tions come at regular interrals, and becomes practically a formal inspection and can be prepared 

for by the mine of8rials. An Itispector starting off on Ms monthly inspection, having B fairly 
large district, cannot deviate mnch from n reg”lar round if he has to visit each mine monthly, 
80 that it CB” be told to B few days when he will be at B eertafn mine, and conditions are 
naturally made 89 good as possible for hi6 visit. The res”lt is easily seen-he makes a” inspec- 
tfon under favourable mnditions and Posts his report, and the under-otIMals take refuge behind 
his report 88 being the standard for the month. The situation then dewlops almost making the 
Inspector manager of the miue, and consequently relieving the officials in this respect. In the 
writer’s opinion the visit should be more of n ~“rpr‘ise visit, even though he should only inspect 
a portion of the mine, and when negligence is in evidence stringent measwes should be adopted. 

Neither in Great Britain, France. Belgium, or eve” in the neighbowing Proviflces. is the 
Inspector compelied to visit each mine and every part thereof monthly, b”t can make them 
oftener where necessarg, or legs nhe” not “ecess8.1‘9. 

Frequent inspections in some case9 may be very good, but in some eases too~frequent 
inspection may be more barinf”l than otherwise, 8s it tends to e”eo”rage the officials to rely 
on the Inspector for seeing the requirements of the Act carried out, and thereby neglecting their 
own duties in that respect. 
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‘redcrick.. IDec. 

.Jobn ................ 
IllE.. 

IJuly 
.......... /.l”lY 

ictor.. Aug. 
, Andrew M.. Oct. 

Nathaniel _. Dec. 
. ..dge. James. duly 

mwidee. William dune 
B 
B 

0 

igp, John _. _. _. _. .June 
:iggs, John G.. _. _. _. June 

Blair, J ................... %pt. 
Blesri, Emile ............... 
Bonar, Robert., 

.JuJy 
........... Jsn. 

Bond, Frank ............ .. 
Brace, Tom 

Sept 
............... 

Bradshaw, Gsorge 
Sept. 

..... Jan. 
Broderiok, Mnttbsw ........ June 
Brough, William F .......... .Jan. 
Brown. Alcxsnder .......... March 
Brown; David.. _. Jan. 
Brown, Rdward.. ?iov. 
Brown, Frank. Oct. 
Brown, James.. _. _. _. .lune 
Brown, John June 
Brown, John T... ._.. Sept. 
Brown, Robert ~June 
Brown, Robert J.. June 
Brown, R. s.. Sept. 
Brown, Williem A.. lk. 
Brunt, Henry.. _. July 
Bryee, Richard.. !Dec. 
Buchanan, Henry. i Dee. 
Bullen. Thomas pept. 
Bnshell, Jsmas P.. _. iJune 
Callow, Charles.. _, joct 
Campbell, Andrev. Guly 
Cameron. Samuel !Deo. Cerson, i:er 
Caufmld, Xerllsrd, 1% 
Caufield, Edward.. _. ,Seot. 
Caufield, Jo 
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Hamilton, John ............ June 
Hamilton, John ........... July 
Hamilton, Hobet .......... dune 
Hancook, Arthur .......... Dec. 
Hsrrison. Albert E ......... Oct. 
Hawkim, John ............ hov 
Hays, Willinm. ........... I,,; 
Healer. Rohert. iNov. ’ .......... 
Hem; Herbert ........... June 
Heoderson, Robert ......... Dec. 
Hendry, JmmS ............ Sept. 
Herd, William ............. .June 
Hesketh, Edward .......... Jun.9 
Heyes. Edmwd ......... Dec. 
Hindmarsh. Thomas ....... Sent. 

Holiands, Alexander ....... 
Holliday, William ......... 
Ho”sto”, Robert .......... 
Howden, Archibald B ...... 
Huby, Norman ............ Dec. 
Hudson, George ...... .... Sept. 
Hughes. J. C .............. Sept. 
Hunt, .John 
Hunter, Fred&ok ......................... 

!Jan. 
I.J&“. 

Hunter. Thomas. ...... i ... I Jul.” 
Hunter, William. ........... Sept. 
Hutmn, Frederick .......... Dec. 
Hynds, William ........... Oat .. 
Irving, Thomw ............. ;July 

j,,,,,,; Edwrd.. ~. jNou. 
Sums, William.. Nov. 
Jardine. Alfred _. June 

Lo; LS UC.. /Jan. 
Jsynes Frsnk.. _. June 

Job” Francis.. Jan. 
,Jd,n. Howe,,. _. _. Sent. 
&h&one, Robert.. /A+. 
Jolly, Andrew. ............ 
.J”“el lC.v&” 

! Jut 
................ INOV. 

Jo”& Ssmuel., ........... July 
Jordo”, Thomas ............ Jan. 
Joyce, Walter ............. Sept. 
Kenny, Clair F ........... J&n. 
Kilburn, George H ......... Nov. 
Kirkpstriok, Jamen ........ July 
Kirkwood. John. ...... Seut. 
Knowles, Ame, E.. J”X 
Lab-d, Robert.. April 
~anoaster. Willism June 
Lander. Prank.. Sept. 
Lane, Joseph.. JGm 
Ianfear, Herbert Sept. 
Lantermo. Antonio.. Ang. 
La”dsrb&h, Csrl J”.G 
Lee, Ceorps.. July 
Leeman, Thomas.. Dec. 
Lewis, Thomas _. Jan. 
I,aynard, Paul.. Jan. 
Lindsay, Willism. _. NOV. 
Littler, Mstthew.. Dec. 
haton, Qeorge Nov. 

135 Lunan, George. ............ Sept. 
366 . nob, Stewart 
130 d&o, Peter 

....................... June 
July 

100 Male, Philip ............... July 
,,, Mahme, Patrick ........... Nov. 
1&v Mathmn. James ........... June 

25: iiii/ 223 Msrrs, J&n. ~:. ........... 
1, ,916: 2-27 March, John ............. 

1Jtx”. 
July 

1, 1914 I:32 ~Martin, David ............ June 
22, 191.5 245 Martin, Dsvid, Jr .......... *og. 
12, 1913 57 Mmtin, Henry. ............ ,May 
30, ,915, 203 Nwon, Jusepb ......... .i_. Dec. 

1, 19141 143 Mason, Tbmms ......... Jan. 
1, ,914 191 Mawson, *Job” T. ......... 
6, ,916 36‘2 Msxwell, Oeorge. 

~Sept. 
......... Sept. 

26, ,916, 273 Meek, Matthew ........... June 
6, ,916: 36, Meroer, James.. ........... Dec. 

30, 1918 40, Misrd, Hsury E. ....... dune 
22, 1916 312 Michell, Dudley ............. J”“e 

I, ,913 93 Mtohell, George 0. March 
2!$, ;;!3 2.52 Xdlar, Jobp A .................... Jan. 

12: ,913 
77 Miacteoo, N,chdm June 
i9 Mitchell, Henry ............ Nov. 

es, ,916 282 Montgonmry, Edger G ...... Oct. 
26, 1916 281 Mm-e, George ......... July 
$27, 1917 367 Moore, John., ............ .:Sept. 

1, ,911 163 Moore, William H .......... .June 
1, ,913 96 Mordy, Th”ms6 ............ Dec. 

10, ,917 388 Morgan, Job” ............... Nav. 
15, 1916 333 Morgan, William .......... Oat. 
27, 1917 381 IMorris, David .......... Dee. 

1, ,914 184 ,Mottishsw, S,m”elK ...... Jsn. 
1, ,913 87 Mnyes, James ............. July 
1, ,916 228 Murphy, Andrew .......... .Ja”. 

25, ,915 242 D,usgruve, Job” .......... Jane 
I, ,914 131 Myers, Peter .............. June 

30, 1915 201 McAlpine, Job” ............ June 
26, ,914 119 Mo.A.rthur, John ........... June 
26, ~1916 260 MoConrt, John, ........... July 
12, ,913: 69 MaDonald, Alla”. ......... July 

1, 1911‘ (59 MloJ>o”sld, J .............. Sept. 
16, ,916 3?2 McFngm, Alexander. ...... Sept. 

1, ,913 91 XcFegan, Willim, ......... Jane 
30, 1915’ 206 M&rat+, James Sept. 
27, ,9,5 3% .McGnck,e, Job” ..................... June 
26, I916 270 Mdhire, Thomas ......... Dec. 

2, ,913 41 NoKelvie, James 
.................... 

Jane 
26, ,916: 208 McKendnok, Andrew July 

1, ,914‘ 175 MoKihb%n, Matthew. duly 
16, ,916 337 ~oKinnon, D. A ........... Jan. 
12, ,913 64 MeLaohla”, Alera”der ...... No\ .. 

1, ,914 142 McLachlan, Jam-a.. ........... June 
2 ;;;; 400 McJmcbh”! Job” A. Jan. 

2’ ,!,lS 
7 MoLean, M,ohae ,.... ..... Dec. 

June 
10: ,913 

42 McMillsn, Job” H ......... 
20 MoMillan, R .............. sopt. 

4, 1913 52 &Nay, Carmichael ........ .Jn”e 
27, ,915 383 McNeil, Robert ............ Ileo. 
n, 1916 3%l McPherson, James E ....... Nov. 
15, 1916 336 Nenre, Williilm.. .......... Jan. 
22, 1915’ 253 Nom, Joseph ......... .Jan. 
26, 1916 2i4 Neilson, William ......... Sept. 
26, ,916 292 Nelson, N. E. ............. Js”. 

1. ,9L4! 181 Newbwy, Arthur .......... 
12 1914’ 197 Newman, John 

1; ,3,3/ 85 Newton, John ........................ 



Nichol, Richard.. _. April 
Nimmo, Jemes Nov. 
Nimmo, Jcanes Polloak, Jr.. .July 
Niahet, Robert ‘Sept. 
Norris. Joseph.. I. : Jan 
O‘Brien, Charles.. I Sept. 
O’Brien, Gmge ........... J&e 
O’Brien, Melhouroe M ...... Oct. 

Parkinson; Thor&s ........ .Jur;e 
Pamham, Charles ........ June 
Parrott, Johrl _. <July 
l?wsons. Herbert I sent 
Patterson, J&n ........... Jab. 
Pee.cock, James. ........... A”& 
Perry, James .............. J&n. 
Phelan, Arthur. ............ Sept. 
Phillips, James Henry .... July 
Phillips, Riohad .......... sept .. 
P’oole, s ................... Sept. 
Price, Walter ............. June 
Puokey, John T. Oat .......... .. 
Purss, David .............. Nov. 
Q,uinn, Jsmea .............. July 
Quinn, Job,, 0 ............. <June 
Radolif3e. Joseph ......... Jan. 
Rafter, Robert ............ ;Joly 
Raiter, William Benjamin ;.Inly 
Pankin, George 

......... Rankin, William ............. 
,aune 

Ratcliffe. Thumae. 
$une 

......... i.luae 
Reid, Rdbert jduns 
Reid, Thomas ............ ‘Oh 
Richards, James. .......... .Jan. 
Riokard, dohn William. July 
Roberts, Thomas I) ........ Nov. 
Robertson, Jamas H ....... Jan. 
Rouers. Jmis .............. Dec. 
Ro;er,‘Willinm _. ~.July 
R&v&, Alamnder ......... 
Rowbntto,” Thomas ....... 
RAGi~,~“op J.. IA& 
Rutledge, Edwm June 
smbt, George.. .lulg 
Scott. Thon,as W, _, June 
Seat& 0. A., _. INor. 
Se&, Robert. 
Shanks, Dsrid. 

...................... /<Jan. 
:Sept. 

Shanks. John. ...... ...... lJune 
Sharp, ;Jnmes Sept. 
Hhaw, Thoman J.. _. _. Nov. 
Shaw William J,,,,e 
She&y, Rowland B: : : : : : ,Oot. 
Sherwin, Edward. $+. 
Simpson, Ralph.. _. March 
Skimming John Sept. 
Smith, Arthur E. Sept. 
Smith, George.. Nov. 
Smith. Thomas Jan. 
So!&, Angus Dec. 
Spew, John E .......................... Dee. 
Sprustqn, Kobert L.. ...... Dec. 
Sproston, Thomas A ........ ,Jme 

30, ,918 402 Staoey, Reginald .......... 
1, ,914 187 Stabon, Edwsrd 

?ec. 
............ bept .. 

27, ,817 371 Stephens, Ralph ........... March 
6, IS16 350 Stephens, Roy ............ NO”. 

26, ,916 %I.3 Stewnrt, &eon.. .......... Jm. 
2, 1913 39 Stewart,, Adan.. .......... Jan. 

10. ,913 4 Skwart, James ........... June 
1, 1914 Ii0 Stewart, John D ........... Jan. 

23, ,916 2% Stewart, Robert T .......... Nov. 
26, ,916 29, Stabhart. Ralph ............. Jan. 
15, ,916 334 Rtobbart, Jamb ........... Jan. 
24, 1916 344 Stockwell, William ........ .June 

I, ,914 133 Stone, William ........... *July 
30, ,916 211 Rtrachan, Robert., ........ June 

24, 1916 3“1 Swanson, Sinclair.. 
27, ,915 387 Taylor, Mrard 

...... 
............ 

fgp 

12, ,013 6.5 T&x, James ............. Dec. 
30, ,913 29 Teylor, J. T. ............. Sept. 
24, 1918 418 Taylor, Thomas ............ Jan. 
16, ,916 ‘2% ‘Taylor, Thomss H .......... Jan. 
‘24, ,916 340 Teahan, Denis ............. July 
12, l918 414 Thacker, George.. ......... Sept. 
26, ,914 113 Thompson, John. .......... June 
27, ,917 372 Thompson, Xichd. ....... .July 
27, ,917 33 Thomson, dohn ........ June 
30, IOU 31 Tipton, William 0 _, June 
30, ,!I,:+ 33 Todd, Henry J ............ <July 
10, IYIS! 19 Toohey, James ............ fJ)eo. 

1, ,914; 136 Turnbull, M~ttbew ........ 
IO, ,9,7l 3w Tally, Dht~hew 

jSept. 
........... !L\ltq 

26, ,9,6 ZR4 Tullg, Tbmnas. ............ ; L “lay 
27, ,917 374 Vsrdy, Robert ........... @pt. 

1, IQ14 Ii6 Walker, George M ......... Sept. 
*6, 1016 2i7 Wallaca, George ......... ‘Apvil 
2‘2, 1915 249 Wallhank, John W ........ .lune 
,6, ,916 339 Walk John .............. Nov. 

I, ,!a,4 186 Wnrdrop, <rames ........... .June 
12, ,a,3 70 W?.rburton, Jnonsrd E., Sept 
2,. 191, 38” Watson, Adam C. ......... 
30, ,!J,Bi 37 \VhtAO”, Arblrur I .June 

........... INO”. 
1.5, 1916’ 32.5 Watsun, .Joaeph ......... 1June 
3”. 1915 215 Waugh, Andrew w ....... .!3an. 

1, 1918 232 Weeks, John .............. ‘Jan. 
26, ,914 11s Wesnedga, Wi,liam ........ Sept. 
12, 1913 48 White, Willinm ............ ;dune 
I”, ,918 6 Whitehouse, William ...... ~Deo. 
12, ,913; 67 Wilcox, J ................ ..Sept. 

1, ,918’ 89 Wilkinson, George ......... .June 
30, 1SM 24 Wilkinmn. Kdwrd.. ..... ;la.“. 

1, ,914 168 Williams, ,John S. ......... ,.June 
1, ,914 162 Williams, Thnmaa H.. ... iJune 
6, ,916 :W, Wi,lian,s, Wstkin ......... .June 
6, ,016 3.68~ Willion~n. William D. ...... t.Jan. 

12, ,913 82 Wilson, Thorns* ............ ;Nov. 
25. IO,.? !z% WilS”“, Wi,liam ........... dune 
16, 1916) 178 Winstanley, Henry ........ .Julg 
15, ,913 102 worthinpto”, Juseph ...... Sept. 
22, ,915 265 Wright, dobn .............. June 

1, ,914 189 Ysmow, George .......... Jan. 
30, ,916 200 Young, Jaaeph.. .......... July 



Nrumimo ....................................................... 27 
Cumbedand. ................................ ............... 1 
Fernia ....................................................... 10 
Dliahel..........; ............................................ 
Corbin..............~ ........................................... 

; 

Angox ........................................................ 
Kimberley ...................................................... 

1: 

Total. 
“;;;4p 
-- 

2 35 
2 

2 :: 
9 

15 
6 

-__ 
4 94 

From the commencement of s>-sternatic first-aid training in the mining centres of the 
Province until the close of 1913 there have been I144 mining employees who have passed erami- 
nations In this work. 
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EXPLOSION IN No. 3 MINE, GOAL CREEK COLLIERY, APRIL ~TH, 1917.’ 

REPas* BY GEOBOE WILKrmoN, CHlEs IN*PEOTO*. 

1 have the hanour to submit the fol*owiug addition** report on the explosion which occurred 
in No. 3 mine, Coal Creek Colliery, on April f&h, 1917, resulti~ng in the loss of thirty-four lives :- 

At the time of the examination made immediately after the occurrence of the explosion, the 
general opinion w*s, with which the writer *greed, that the force of the explosion originated in 
the levels inside of No. 6 incliue and split at the foot of No. 6 incline. A part of the same 
tra”elled up X0. 6 incline, splitting again at No. I room oft X0. 6 incline, B part going up the 
incline and a party into No. 1 room up WOSSCU~ and into No. 2 room; up the crossfut to No. 3 
mom; out of No. 3 room and going again on No. 6 incline into Nos. 4 and 5 rooms and No. 6 
incline. This force broke the Stoppings between NOS. 5 and 6 inclines and passed dir& throw&b 
to No. 4 Incline district. The other part that event into Nos. 5 and 6 incHnes made condicting 
lines of force, but e”ent;ally joined up with forces going into No. 4 Inciiue ‘district. Nos. 5 and 
6 helines sud Nos. 4 and 5 rooms being practically blind ends or culs-de-sac, conflicting lines of 
f&e could be expected at this point. The forces going through Ko. 4 Incline district came do,“* 
Nos. 3 and 4 inclines, joining the forces from iYoos. 5 and 6 inclines, and were outwards from that 
point. All lines of force on the counter-level were outw*rd, going up crosscuts at some places 
on to the Main level. 

In my former report, under the heading of “ Deductlons as to the Initial Point of Erplosion,” 
I stated as follows: “The lines of force as foound in the mine seem to indicate that the point 
of origin mns somewhere inside of Ice. 6 incline. As to where inside of this point the explosion 
originated it is premature 88 yet to decide, but, persotially, I am inclined to think there vas a 
primary explosion of tire-damp within this area mhich w&s propagated through the mine by the 
agency Of coal-dust.” 

From the additional evidence found, I have no rensan to change the opinion then stated, 
but believe that the actual point of ignition can no,” be accepted BS having taken Piace at the 
face of the crosscut off the counter-level. 

CoNorTrorvs FOUND *T FOOT UP NW. 5 *Ial 6 1NCLmE.s AKD PBOM TEEBE INTO E‘ams OF LEVEL, 
COUNTEB.LCYEL, *?a C*ossom OFF COmiTEB-IXYEL 

During the recovery-work at the bottom of Xos. 5 and 6 inclines the bodies of Drivers 
Richardson, Baggioli, E”ans. XeDougal~, and Clarkatone were found, and conditions show that 
the most of the damage done to the ears seems to have beon done by a‘force Tnhieh came from 
the inside of the lerel, the upper structure of the empty ears being all stripped and thro\“n 
outwards. 

Three of the bodies recovered af this paint had their beads pointing outv@:nrds, two of which 
were lying on their faces. The body of Richardson we1114 to have been half-turned around, as 
if he had been thrown outward, his head behind the loaded car, which he seems to have been 
assisting Bnggioli to push doxvn to the loaded trip. Clarkstone, who ~8s holding two horses 
and ~88 standing on the empty track, seems to have been looking towards the face of the level; 
he ~88 holding his own horse and Baggioli’s, his owe horse being attaohed to an empty ear. 
The custom was for each driver to take an empty au’ out to the foot of the slope, so as to get 
a ride out. Clark&me, who was severely burned, all the clot&s being &ripped off the body 
from tbe knees to the shoulder, was found with his left arm up and over his ew3 as if to protect 
them, his mouth open and tongne protruding;’ and while there were Indications of burning on 
the other three ,bodies, Richardson, BnggioIi, and Evans, none of them was so ~e”ere ag with 
Clarkstone. McDougall’s body was found lying about 10 feet inside of Ko. 6 incline, doubled up 
~with a hea”y timber across the shoulders, Pressing the head down so that the face was resting 
an the chest, head and feet both pointing outward. It seems as if the horse must have been 
blown outwards and out of the shafts, the driver being thrown into the position occupied by the 
horse and the falling timber held the body there.. McDougall’s horse was found lying across 
the loaded track, head pointing inwards, while its collar w3.s fonnd about 12 feet farther Lnslde. 

Lamp X:0. 3449 v-as broken into tx”o separate pieces. The bottom was found beside the first 
empty car 5 feet inside from McDougall’s body, the top on the base oi the second car. This 

* Speda, preltmlnars roparts on ttits explosion bg Gee. w*l!dnson, ThO9. Graham. and Jas. dshaorth 
were published in *n appem,r to me Report Of &r*nister Of moes *or 1911. 
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lamp was issued to Drirer lG:vans and McDongnll’s lamp was found with Evans. The moodwork 
on the empty c&m was colupletely sluashed, but rer.7 little darnage was done to the loaded ears. 

The bodies of Puillandre aud Redoulez, the two miners who worked in the Main level, Caere 
found on their vay out at B point about 500 feet from their working-*ace: bath bodies were 
fonnd lying on their backs, head pointing outs-ards, and were stripped of clothing, apnrt from 
two pieces of overall, very little indication of clothing being found. 

One safety-lamp was found with them men and was found broken in two separate pieces. 
The bottom was found on the high side of the roadway, 13 feet inside of Fuillandre and 4 feet 
inside of Bedoulez, and the t*p ii-am 28 feet farther inbg. The gauzes were found outside the 
top part and 0 inches avay. 

The trap-door in the haulage-road crosscut, which was var‘i*usIy estimated as being from 
20 to 30 feet off the Maill level towards the counter, presumably had been bl”ww upwards, as 
the only portion found WGl8 one hinge and one socket ; these were found at the top Of the CrOSSCUt 
practically on the Main lwel. The evidences of fore” from the position of timber* is conflicting, 
some being outward and 80038 inwards. 

Proceeding in ,the counter-level, abat 10 feet from the edge of the caving a shirt was found, 
and at the edge of the cave two sets of tools; then two dinner-pails; and on the right side 
going in, 8 rail-bender and safety-lamp. 

At the foot of the cnxsc”t, with his head towards the frog nointing outwxrds, the body of 
William Brown was found extended at full length, face downwards, and arms stretched forward. 

At bhe face of the counter a, car wns almost loaded and off the track at the front end, and 
on the inside the b”dy of Joe Bravin was found, lying between the floor-brushing aud the car. 
Under the body was a euw-blade, while the handle WBB found a little nearer the face, and .a 
safetg-lamp was found beside the car-wheels on the raise side. This lamn was issued to Brown 
and the brie inside of the rail-bender was issued to B~BT~II. At the face of the ~“,,“ter there 
was loose coal, as if the miners bad laosened enough to eompiete the car, and their sbo%yls were 
both sticking in the l”“8” coal, as if they bad been loading the loose coal when the explosion 
occurred. A pick lay on each side of the ~lnee and the axe was on the low side near the pick, 
A cap was found on the loose coal and on” s”t of timber was lying “u the floor, as if it had 
been blown out. Everything‘in and around the oince was bea”il~ c”at”d with eokid caol-dust, 
especially on the inside of the cur; this was adherlng very heavily to the car ad could be lifted 
Ott in bandfills. 

At the foot of the crosscut the ,bridge-stick seemed to be 8wung on the inside end towards 
the face of the cr”sw”t, and two s&s ver” out. Brattlce-cloth was found driven into the paek- 
wall on the low side of the crosscut. 

About 60 feet from the bottom of the crosscut Hector Leonard was found, lying on the right 
side of the crossc~, face downmnrds, head pointing outwarde : his tools beside him, consisting 
of shovel, axe, and pick. The body ~88 lying in the centre of the track and’the tools wwe lying 
on the left-hand side of the body going np the ~r”sscut; his dinner-pail and drinking-flask were 
also faund on the side at this point, and B little nearer the face his coat was found. 

The car was loaded, rind lying between the car and the brattice on the rlgbt-band side was 
an&her net of tools, which it is presumed belonged to August Leonard, consisting of one pick 
on a handle, tw” loose blades, a shovel, and a saw; a little farther “n ~88 a safety-&amp, 
No. 1.349, also b&wee” the ear and the line of brotticesloth, with a hole punctured io the upper 
part of the glass. About the 6ame plnee, hut nearer the rib, lamp IY”. 1360 was found, standing 
upright and in nngsrently good condition, as if it hod been glaced at the end of the brattice 
to cool. 

August Leonard wae found Iring between the car and the face, 8 feet 6 inches from the face 
and about 2% feet from the czr, head against the rib, resting on his right term and face down- 
wzrd, with his legs drawn up, very suggestive of trying to protect himself. The place was cleaned 
up, no loose oal, and was timbered close up; the brsttice N&S 12 feet 2 inches back from the 
face, and about 8 feet of it an.5 still hanging. A coat was also hanging on a nail between the 
car and the rib, at B p”int where the bmttice-cloth ended. August Leonard’s cap was found 
,~ing near the car on the sxme side, and E&or’s B shont distance on the outside of the b”dy. 

Evidem?” of slight coking seemed evewwhere, on sides, roof, car, and floor, but it seemed 
to be more pronounced on the rib nearest to where the lamps were found. 
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The caving extended to within 8 few feet of the Main level, but there was no unusual 
condition found at that point; while there was a hen”~ deposit of soot, there were no signs of 
coking. 

LINE* OF FcmOE “P ExPLosroI? IivsInE OF NO. 9 INOLINE. 

The lines of force from No. 0 infline for some distance in were conflicting, but in the, yriter’s 
opinion this was caused by the rwofl blast. The first evidence of a condiction in the lines of 

;f”rce is found at M~D0~ga11’8 horse, wblch was lying across the loaded track, head pointing 
inside, while the follar belongiug to it was found about 12 feet inside. In the C&X of the safety- 
Inmp found mith Puillandre nod Redoulez, this was found broken in tvo pieces ; the Brst part 
found was the ,bottom of the lamp on the high side, 13 feet inside from Puillandre’s body and 
4 feet inside of Redoulez; the top part, including shield, 28 feet farther inside. The g~~uzes were 
outside the top nart and mere found 6 inches farther outside. 

In some of the ci-~~scut~ very distinct evidences of an outward blast was found, the top6 of 
the posts having been broken off rind hnving a distinct leantng townrds the counter-level. 

In the haulage crosscut the only indication found of the trapdoor which stood in this 
crosscut was one hinge and one socket, which was found at the top of the crosscut on the plain 
level, whereas the door stood from 20 to 30 feet 08 the le”el. The bridge-stick at the foot of 
the haulage crosscut, on which the check-curtain wns fastened, was found inby from its original 
position and almost round a right-angled turn. A little farther inside on the counter-level on 
the low side stood th&e nests, oue practicRIIy “ertfcal, the other two showing a decided leaning 
outwards. In the ventilating crossc”t there ,“as evidence of conflict of forces, as shown by some 
posts leaning towards each other. 

The brattlee-cloth which had been erected in the leyel and up the crosscut was completely 
destroyed, with the exception of about S feet at the face of the crosscut. Small remnants of 
the brsttiee ~88 found sticking on projections ou the sides along the stone pack on the low side 
of the roadway, and at the bottom of the crosscut it was found driven into tbe PBCB-~111, which 
showed unmistakable signs of it having been carried by force down the crosscut and driven in 
the pack-wall. 

At t,he foot of the crosscut of the counter-level tbo bridge-stick teems to have been swung 
on the end towards the fnee of the crossc”t. The next two seta were out ; one set VBS lying right 
across the crosscut and the other at right angles to it. With this exception little damage was 
in eridence. 

In reviewing the evidence of force, the writer must come to the conclusion that first blast 
was outward. Regarding eondieting force, where the base was turned around and the collar 
blown inwards, in the writer’s opinion this was done by the return blast down,Ko. F incline, 
or in the reeail blast of the explosion. There must have been an outward blast in the flngt place 
to blow the horse out of the shafts. The driver ma.9 found in bbe position where the horse should 
have been, right between the shafts, so it would nggear that prior to the oeeurrence of the 
explosion the horse had been standing attached to two ears, and fn nil wobability the dri”er had 
been sitting on the front of the first car, and in the first outward blast the horse had been blown 
clear out of the shafts and the driver had been blo>“n off the end of the car in betweeu the shafts, 
and a set of timber had fallen on him, pinning him there, or fn all probability he would also have 
been moved by the second blast. 

It is conelusire in the writer’s mind that no inward force could ha”e blown the horse out 
of the shafts into the positiou it \“a in. There must have been an outward force to first blow 
It clear of the shafts. The inwnrd force, as shown by the scattered pieces of the lnmp, are also 
from the acme force that turned the horse wound. 

DE”noTl”irs AS TO TEE INITIAL POINT “5” TAE EXFU)SI”X. 

It will ,be nwxssary here to review the conditions of the mine prior to the explosion. From 
March 1st to April Mb, 1917, the day of the explosion, there mere ninety-six dreboss reports 
entered in the book, and on eighty of these gas was reported. This was repxted mostly ns B 
cap of gas in return air from face of level to face of counter-level. From evidence brought out 
by the witnesses at the inquest, it was proved that this WBS from a %- to Qi-inch ga‘as-cop. Frolu 
experimental tests made sine@ the oecun-ence of this explosion, It has been demonstrnted that a 
?&inch cap represents 2% per cent. of methnne. From this it may be assumed that the “entila. 
tion in the counter and crosscut must have been continuously bordering on the danger-line. 
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Mr. Lane, who worked in the Main level, stated in his evidence given at the inquest that on 
the morning of April 5th, when he went in his solace, there was a x-inch gns-cap in it, and this 
was gradually increased to ?d inch at the end of the shift. He also stated that this was no 
unusual condition since the double shift was pnt on. (The double shift WBS put on to place the 
men thrown o”t of work by the “ bump ” in No. 1 East mine last November., He also admitted 
that Inspector O’Brien had wibhdrawn him owing to there being a l-inch cap of gas in the air. 
Lane, Who is an old experienced miner, hnd worked for many years ns tireboss: 

R. Dodson, bratticeman, claimed he went into the Main level that morniug and found a small 
eal, of gas about M inch. 

J. McCourt, flreboss on the night shift, gave evidence that he foubd a small cap of gas in 
the croac”.t off the co”nter-level, which he reported. 

John Biggs, overman of No. 3 mine, testified that he visited Lane’s place on the afternoon 
of the day of the explosion and examined for gas, and only found B Wnch’csp. 

Of samples of mine-air taken on hlarch 23rd, IQI17, one t&ken 150 feet on thq retan side of 
the counter-level sbowed 3.43 per cent. and one taken 500 feet from the face of the Main level 
showed I.QQ per cent. As a fact, we have the Main and counter levels showing from 2 to 3% 
per cent. continuously., Lsne states that conditions got worse towarda the end of the morning 
shift the day of the explosion, and it is safe to assume that conditions were yet worse in the 
counter-level rind crosscut of the counter-level; and if they got worse from 7 a.m. until 3 p.m., 
it is safe to assume that conditions got still woree by the end of the afternoon shift. The long 
brattiee on the crosscut ofp the counter makes it the~weakest link in the whole ventilating 
system. and it can be assumed that in all w&ability there was a thin stratum of explosive 
g88 81ong the roof at the face of the crosscut. 

The indications in the counter-level are tbst the two miners, Brown and Bra?& were busily 
engaged loading B car, and evidently working with one lamp, the other apparent& having been 
extinguished and placed behind the brattice to fool. The fact that these men in the counter-level 
were loadhg a car would naturally create a cloud of dust. 

In the crosscut the two miners, Leonard brothers, bad apparently completed the loading of 
the car and had put up a set of timber. They had evidently been working alth one lamp, the 
other lamp having ‘been placed at the end of the brnttiee to cool. From the appearance they had 
evidently decided to finish the shift and were putting back their tools; Hector going Brst, 
carrying his tools in the dark, and his brother, Augustus, following down with his tools wd 
carrying a lamp. Apparently. in passing through the narrow 6pace between the ear and the 
brattice, the glass in the lamv carried by August Leonard got punctured by coming in contact 
with some sharp instrument, presumably the point of B pick. 

It is the opinion of the writer that ,this is the point of origin of the explosion, and what took 
place Is about as follows: lugust Leonard was idthe net of carrying back his tools. Having 
too many he probably stumbled, and one of the pick-points struck and penetrated the gloss. 
It wonld seem probable Leonard heard the pick strike the glass, dropped his tools, and raised 
his lamp to see what dnmage was done, raising it high enough~to reach an accumulation of 
exploshe gas along the noof of the plac& so igniting the some, thereby causing the primal 
explosion. There is no doubt but that it would hove been. only B local inflmmnation of gas if 
the condition in the other places had not been so ripe for the propagation of the explosion 
throughout the mine. 

Once the explosion WBS started, there was sufficiqt dust tb propagate it the length of the 
crosscut to the counter-level. vhere the miners were loading 8 car, which would make B very 
dust-clouded atmoeghere at that paint. This theory is borne Out by the amount of coking 
deposited in this place. 

The dust must have beal wry pixe at this point, 8s Is demonstrated by the amount of coke 
adhering to the surface of the car. The explosive wBW had apparently travelled from the 
counter out and up the ventilating crosscut to the face of the Main level; from here ouhward it 
had tnavelled on both the Main and counter levels, until the wave had been checked in the Counter 
by lack of material to cai-ry it along. This 0W”rred when it reached the swam~~in the counter- 
level, which was about opposite Nos. 5 and 6 Inclines. From No. G incline out, the path of the 
eq,osive w&m WBR 88 stated In ray former report. 

in outlining the above theory for the initial point of the expkxion, three important points 
,,ave bee,, kept fn mind: First, to have an explosion there has to be material to explode; second, 
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there has to be a nvanm of ignition: third, there has to be material necessary to **oprtgote the 
explosion through the mine. Ail of the above can be found in the counter-level and crosscut 
off the counter-level. From evidence given at thd inquest it was brought out that almost 
continuously for thirty days there had been from n K- to %-inch g~Is-cap present in these places. 
At the time of ,the inquest it wa8 taken that a ?&inch gas-cap would equal 2 to 2% *er cent. 
Ffam experiments made since in measuring fl~nme-cap, and tn!xing samples far analysis and 
checking With *heB”rrell gas-d&&or, it has been proven that n %inch cap on the wolf safety- 
lamp is et,uivnient to ?v2 per cent., and that fk l%ineh cap equals about 3% per cent.; so, ft 
the evidence of *he miners is Lo be credited, that if there was a %-inch cap at *he end of the 
morning shift, ,there must then have ,bee* upmwds of 4 per cm*. in the current. 

It appenrs that *IISDCC~O~ Willinm~ wxs fully alive to the daugercm conditions aisting in 
the man and CO”nter lerels Of NO. 8 mine. In R letter to Manager Caufield dated Mnreh 2Ft,h, 
1917, he draws attention to conditions on *he 23x’d PS shoving B Wnch gas-cap in the air-current 
of the Knin and counter lerels of Ea. 3 mine, and stating this quantity of gas is altogether too 
nmch for operations to be carried ou safely, and requesting that stegs be taken immediately to 
improve the ventilation, and rYhlle this VRS being done, *ha* on$ one shifi of eight hours oat 
of the twenty-four could be worked in these places. 

Aeeording to evidence given nt the inquest, the explmmtion wns given that this s/,-inch cap 
was due to some door being broken and the ventilation being deranged. In the writer’s oDinion 
this s/,-inch cap was not due to *ho disarrangement of the ventilatfon, for the simgb? remon that 
B mine-air a&pie takeu *he wme day in the intake to these places showed 1.91) per cent. of 
methnne. H’rom the above it cm be men that condition must have been ripe far an explosion 
at times in this particular arm, and *bat 811 that was ueeded wks B means of ignition, and this 
m-as readily supplied 119 the broken safety-lnmp of Augustus Leonard. The peculiar position In 
which Augmtus Leonard was found sugge&d that he had reeoikd from some dmger after 
throwing down his twls and Innq. 

The position of Brown in the counter would indicomte that be was startled, and SIN or heard 
mme alarming condition and mnde an attempt to escape. His partner, Bmvin, also made mme 
n*~ttempt to get out, and had got tangled up with the ROW and feil between *he brushing and the 
ear. These seemed to be the only two men in the mine, beside Augustus Leonard, who had 
moved, and in the writer’s opinion *be? h’ad heard the noise in the crosscut when the explosion 
started and had made nn xttempt to escape. In ali prabnbility the initial explosion or flashiw 
would be slow, and Brown is the only workman who had moved any distance, 311 the other 
workmen being caught where they mere, showing *bat after the explosion did get Started and 
caught up the dust in suspension from *be loading of *be car in the counter-level it travelled 
very quickiy. After cnrefully reviewing all the evidence, I have come to the conclusion that this 
explosion arigiuated in the crosxut off the couuter-level, and was primarily nn exlilosion of gas 
ignited by *be flame in the broken Iamp carried by Augustus Leonard. T,his explosion travelled 
d&n the CMSBCU* and was mgmented by the dust in suspension from the loading of B car in 
the counter-level, and was thus propagnted throughout the mine-workings by *he agency of 
cm,-dust. 

Agpended to this relmrt is a plan of h’o. 3 mine, showing position of bodies and general iines 
of emlosive blast and direction of vmtitilnting-current ; alp0 detailed sketches of posiiion of bodies 
at foot of Nos. 6 and 6 inclines and face of counter-level and crosscut and Main level ; also list 
of lamps found in recovery-work from Nos. 5 and 6 inclines in, and condition of Inmps a8 far 
as ascertained. 

s‘LFE**-IAMPf! BECDFEBED IN KO. 3 MIAG, COM. CnEEK. 

Laml, Xo. S&78.--Spare lamp, found inside of South slope landing in empty track, 10 feet 
from lamp No. 579 measured diagonally RIongside moior. Glass smashed; ton seemed loose; 
one mm11 piece of glass in plwe; guma in phxee; striker all right. 

Lamp No. K’S,--Spare lamp, found inside end of So”th slope kmding on ioaded track, 16 feet 
from frog near motor. The above two lamps would be in “me by the matomxm and conductor. 

Lamp NO. S.$SO.-Issued to C. Riebardson, found hanging on his belt. Shield has hole 
1 x XL inch and is bent inward on one side; brass shield slightly tarnished (green) ; iron parts 
rusty; not opened. Recovered in Iiovember, 1917. 

Lamp No. SdB.#.-Isnued to T’. Baggioll, found underneath his right rmn; November, 1017. 
&le 1 x $$ inch in shield; gias8 broken, some of glass rrajected up in,to gauze, and lower gauze- 
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FATAL ACCIDENT, PROTECTION SHAFT, NANAIMO, SEPTEMBER llhs, 
1918. 

Repoar EY OEoaaE v?nKI~soN, CHIEF INBPECTOR. 
I beg to submit the following report on accident which occurred at the Protection Isinnd shaft 

at 7.15 on the mrnlng of September IOth, l!JlS, when sixteen men lost their lives by the breaking 
of n hoisting-rope and the failure of the safety-catches to arrest the fall of the cage, and thereby 
nibming the cage to plunge to tbc bottom of the shaft, a distance of ~ppro~imateiy 5ZO feet :- 

DETAII,E OF OccunBEscE “P ACCIDEBT. 
On the morning of September IOtb, at 7.15, I received a long-distance telephone call from 

Inspector of Mines John Newton, informing me that the hoisting-rope had broken at Protection 
shnfit, ailowing a cage to fall down the shaft with sixteen mea on it. 

Immediately on receipt of the news I made ready to leave for h’annimo. Leaving Victoria 
on the 9 a.m. train, I arrived in Nanaimo at 12.40 p.m., proceeding to the Miue-rescue Station, 
and was informed that one body hod been recovered. I immediately made preparation for 
proceeding to Protection Island shaft by descending No. 1 shaft and proceeding along what is 
Imown as No. 1 iwel. This level pa~se8 within about 300 yank of Protection shaft. by n-hich 
it is connected with zn incline. I arrived at Protection shaft about 1.46 pm., nod there met 
Mr. Hunt. general superintedent of the Western Fuel timwny ; Thomas X. Jackson, mine 
mnnager; David Brown, ovxman; Thomas Price; master mechanic, and mauy other of&i&; 
and John Newton, District Inspector of Miues. I was informed that five bodies had been 
recovered. The bodies were all very badly mangkd, with the exception of the body of Robert 
Kelly, who appeared to have been thrown out of tbe cage on to the shaft landing. 

The cage haad broken through the landing nt the Douglas seam, which is the landing used 
for handling the men, and hhd fallen a distance of approximately 70 feet to a disused lauding 
of what is known as the h’evcnstle ~enm. The landing at the Dongias seam was made by 
12. x ICLinch timbers placed 8emss the shaft and pinnked over with 3. s 12.inch planking. The 
cage in its descent had sheared tkongh this heavy timber, and, as might be expected, was n mass 
of crumpled iron and steel aud was all tangled up with the chains and that part of the rope 
that bad fallen with the cage. Out of this wreckage the bodies of the Victims had to be recovered. 

Protection shaft is situated 011 the southern end of Protection island and was formerly used 
for holsting coal from what ~88 known as Protection mine; shipping-mharves nwe also iocnted 
at this point. Some years ago the hoivting of coal out of this shaft was abandoned, and all coal 
mined in Protection mine WRS hauled to So. 1 mine, making the one central screening and 
shipping plant 8.t that point. 

For a time E%t&tion shaft was used only as n ventilating-shaft, but on the pnssing of the 
eight-hour law in 1004, this shaft, on account of its close proximity to the workings,of the North 
side of No. 1 mine, mas fitted up and used for lowering and raising the men from the North side 
of No. 1 mine. The men are taken across the bay on a large ferry which rnns to suit the time 
of the different shifts. 

The shaft is rectangular in shape and is divided into two hoisting compartments and well 
fitted for that purpose. The shaft is enclosed and nsed as a downcast shaft, the ventilation being 
produced by n blow-fan. The shaft is some 010 feet in dwth and penetrates botb the Douglas 
and Xemeaatle seam8. 

The hoisting and lowering of the men is done with duplex hoisting-engine with 38 x Winch 
cylinders and a drum 10 feet in diameter is used. Tbe pulley-wheels are also 10 feet in dkmeter. 
Hoisting-ropes 1% inches in diameter, with 8 breaking strength of amxoximstely SO tins, are 
used. The gross load when men vere being hoisted is about 6,OCO lb., giving a safety factor 
of approximately 2.5. The cages are strongly built and are ennipped with safety-catches and 
d&aching-ho&s. 

The only work performed by the hoisting equipment at this shaft, apart from the hoisting 
and lowering of men, is the hoisting of coal for fuel for the boiler @ant at that point, which 
consists of from forty to sixty car8 a day. Two cars are ho&ted each trip, so this would mean 
from tventy to thirty trips a day. The number of trips of men each day would be about twenty- 
five,~ 80 the Gmount of work performed by the hoisting plant at this mine is very small. 

On the morning of the accident six loads of men had been snfeiy ioaered, and the rope b~‘olre 
,vhen the seventh load was about 150 feet down the shaft. 
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HISTOBT cm THE ROPE. 
The rope which broke vw m~aanufactuted by T. 8; W. Smith, Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, 

who hsve a world-wide reputatfon as mnnufacturers of high-class ropes. This rope ivas placed 
in use on the P&.&ion shaft on March Gth, 1915, so up to the date of it breaking it h,ad been 
in “se three years alx months and nine days. 

APPABEW Commnm OP Ram AT TEE TIME OF THE ACCIDEHT. 
A careful superficial examination did not reveal any broken wires: various measurements 

taken of the rope’s circumference showed about ‘/,a shrinkage in drcumferenee from d~imensiom, 
of new rope, so that th&e NBS no evidence of internal corrosiD11 or wear on the rope. The outer 
wires of the rope, apart from showing B slight flatness where coming In contact with the pulleys 
and drums, did not show any signs of external wear. At the break there was much evidence 
shown of internal corrosion, some of the inner wires being almost eaten away. 

&me of the outer mires were very brittle and broke quite easily when bent. while othera 
were tough and could not be broken by bending. The rope wns In a very dry condition and did 
not appear to have been oiled for same time, although evidence given at the inquest by the 
ropemen and corroborated by the engineers stated that it had been oiled less than two weeks 
previous to the accident. 

COIYDITIO~Y cm SH~PT ABTEB AOOI,,ENT. 
The writer, in company with the HOD. the Minister of Mines and Andrew Rryden, who was 

appointed by the Hon. the Mink&r of Mines to make an examination and to report on the 
accident, and Inspector Newtan, and the jury emgauelied, rind Mr. Gilmour, of the Wbrkmen’s 
Compensation Board, visited the scene of the a&dent. A thorough examination was made of 
the shaft, and it was found to be undamaged with the exception of 8 broken guide nt the bottom 
of the shaft. This gutde had evidently been broken by the side force of the shoes on the cage 
st the moment when the bottom of the cage hit the 1% x 124nch timbers aerosa the shaft. There 
was no evidence of the safety-catches having ever made ong attempt to grip in any patt of the 
shaft. 

CoaonEB’s INQUEGT. 
The writer attended the various sittings of the jury empanelled to inquire into the cause 

of the death crf Robert Kelly and fifteen others, and endenvoured by cross-exnmination of the 
witnesses to bring out all the evidence possible. After all the evidence had been given by 
witnesses called, Wm. Fleet Robertson, Provincial Mineralogist, was called, and was instnmted 
by the Coroner to proceed to Montreal and take with him sections of the rope and have them 
subjected to ,tests and microscopic examinations to try and determine the cause of the failure 
of the rope. To also take with him samplea of water collected from the shaft and oil used 011 
the rope for lubrication: On Deeember i&h, lQl8, and January 1&h, 1919, Mr. RoUetison 
presented his report to th,e Coroner and gave opinions BS to the ca,,se of failure of the rope. 

The jury, after hearing Mr. Robertion’s report and evidence given by Mr. Price regarding 
testing of safety-catches, also evidence given by Mr. Brown, an expert on mire ropes, retired, 
and after three honrs’ deliberations rendered the following verdict :- 

“ We, your Coroner’s juw empanelled ,ti fnquire into the death of Robert Kelly and fifteen 
others in PrOteCtion shaft of the Canadian Western Fuel Gompany on September IOth, lQl8, find 
that said men came to their death by descending on B defective cable which broke owing entirely 
to the oxidizing of the mires, chiefly caused by apparent absolute lack of any external* lubricn- 
tion, leaving the wires thus exposed to the action of the more than uo~mnlly corrosive meter and 
humid atmosphere. In view of the evident general unreliability of exterior-lubrioatiqn measures, 
which from the evident adduced failed to preserx to any appreciable extent the life of said cable 
or preclude against deterioration, we su&est ,that the Department of Mines recommend the 
appointment of an expert Inspector of hoisting-ropes, cages, safety-oatchu, and all appurteqances 
generally, and that legislation be enacted P;herebS, under snch abnormal condition 8s obtained 
in said shaft, no new $&tin&able be retnined in service longer than some reasonable time to be 
determined by the Depnrtment of Mines, as otherwise there would nppear ta be no praetieable 
pn?cess which can be adopted and absolutely relied upon looking to the absolute dependability 
of such hoisting-cables against defect or breakage under all present governing conditions. 

“(Sf&wd) M. c. ImasmD*s, Foreman.” 

*&Yes Report o* Prodmial Mlneraloglst an condition Of rope& gage 354. 
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is expected where the disturbance is located. Regarding corrosion in n rope, this is B hard 
matter to locate, and any Of the known methods Of exsmhlation are inadequate. 

Several methods are suggested for ascertaining this condition, but the be6t of them is only 
a guess. A method adopted at some places is to recap the rope every six months, cutting n 
potiion off nearest the cage and thoroughly examining It for corro.sion and baviug it tested 
regarding strength. Another method suggested is to open the rope UP to the centre by inserting 
B flat spike. Either of the methods may form a useful purpose, ,but they do not reveal anything 
8s to what may be the condition of the rope apart from the particular nart tested and examined. 

Another method suggested is testing the rope with B heavg load, which is not. In the writer’s 
opinion, n good praotice, 88 it may sublect the rope to B nbock or B strafn which may stand at tlie 
time, but may damage it so that it would break with e Ifgh,teter load at some future date, thereby 
defeating the purpose for which it was made. 

In the nrlter’s opinion the best safeguard, to ~reveot accidents from brenkage of hoisting- 
ropes would be to place on the Statutes 8 provision limiting the length of time that hoisting- 
ropes can be used for raising and lowering persons,, and to also provide foor all ropes used for 
raising persons to be put through a hot bath of oil before being nut in use. 

Regarding the oiling of tbiu particular rope, It is stated by credible witnes8es that this hsd 
been done regularly every two 01’ three weeks, and they expressed the opinion that the rope bad 
been suBiieiently oiled; but It in well known that if corrosion has started internally no outward 
application of oil or grense will arrest it, hence the necessity for a thorough saturation of, the 
rope befdre b&g put in use, by means of a bath of hot oil ; and the writer is also of the opinion 
,that this should ,be done before the rope leaves the factory, as shipping of mining supplies is 
usually (on sccount of lower freight rates) by the water routes, which u~nally mean B sen 
voyage to Vancouver via Chins and Jnp~n, whereby there is a cbmxe, if the rope should get wet, 
of internal corrosion having started before the rope reacbea i,ts destination, providing no bath 
has been given ut the factory. 
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PROTECTION ISLAND DISASTER, SEPTENBER ROTH, 1918. 

INVlDSTIGATIONS AS TO COXDITION OF CABLE. 

On September 14th I appeared before you in the Court-house at Xnnaimo, and, having taken 
the customary oath, I promimI to give true evidence in the CBS~ before YOU-an inquest into the 
came of the deaths of Robert Kelly, John ‘Turner, and others on September lOth, 19X3-to the 
best of my knowledge and nbiiity. Being still under fhe obligations of the oath then taken, 
I make the following stntement to yoou of facts as 1 know ,them :- 

. On September l&h, 19lS, you gavk into my charge certain exhibits, viz. :- 
Exhibit No. 13.-A coil of 1%.inch wire cable, marked and described as being part of the 

hoisting-cable, the breaking of which was the immediate ea~se of the fatalities in Protection 
Island shaft on SqXembes 10th. 191115, into which you were inquiring. This exhibit is described 
in your letter of instructions as being from that portion of the cable which had constantly 
remained rvound on the hoisting-drum in the engine-room at Protection island. The coil ~86 
marked with white psint for identification. 

Exhibit No:li.-A coil of cable described by xoou as being that part of the same hoisting- 
c&de, including upper end of the fracture and extending upwm&, as the rope would hang in 
the shaft, for a length of about 100 feet. The coil ~3s marked with black point for identifieatfon. 

Ezhibtt No. 1%-A coil of cable deserib& by you as being that part of the same hoisting- 
cable, ineluding the lamer end of ,the fracture and extending downwards, as the rope would hang 
in the shaft, towards the cage for x length of approximately 100 feet. 

Ezhibif NO. lk.-Several used spiml swings described as baring been in use on the cage at 
the time of the accident and recovered from the wreckage at the bottom of the shaft, designed 
to ,briug the safety-clutches llrto action. 

Bzhibit Xa. l&--Two unused springs (spiral), evidently spare springs to be used for 88me 
PUZpOSe. 

Exhibit No. ?.-A small fruit-jar of water said to have been collected as it fell in Frotection 
Island shaft. 

Ezhibit~ Xo. 9.-A bottle of black oil said to ha~e ,bheen sueb ns the cable was sugpxwl to have 
been lubricated with. 

Of these exhibits, the coils of able were carefully x’rwwed in bur1aD; the springs vere 
crated In two boxes; and the samples of water and oil were taken by m,e ~ersonfllll and packed 
in a box. Ail these exhibits were delivered to the Dominion Express Company at Nan~imo and 
Victoria, directed to me in care of McGill Gniverslty, Montreal, where I found them unopened 
and intact on October lst, and identified them. To this extent all these exhibiti have been in 
my personal charge end keeping, 88 directed by yourself. 

I was directed by you to submit these exhibits to t,he most crltieal, physical, and microscopical 
tests practicable in Montreal, and to report to pm when they mere completed. . 

In conform$ty with your instructiona, I submitted the coils of cable nod the springs to the 
Physical Testing Laboraory of McGill University, which is under the dir&ion of Professor 
H. M. Mackay, with S. D. McNab 88 Surmlntendent. I explained all the circumstances of the 
case as I knew them, and after consultation we applied all the tests that we thought would 
east any light on the subject in question. These test& which I personally vitoeased, I shall 
describe in detail subsewmtl~: and I slso submit herewith the official report by Professor 
Ix. M. Mnckay. 

For mieroseopie t&s, to see if possibly any crystnlllmtion of the steel had taken place, 
I had n sample cut from Exhibit No. 13 which I considered to be the normal condition of the 
s&e, as received from the maker‘, and another saln~le Cut from above the fraetme in Exhibit 
No. 11. These samples I submittea for microscopical examin~ation to Dr. Stan&Id and G,,rdon 
Spencer, nn expert micrcwoplcint for critical examination. 

I append their report, which speaks for itself, but I might here state that It shovs that no 
injurious erystallimatlon had taken place, which is as I expected, atid which, while it is negative 
evidence, finally disposes of crystallization 88 a possible or contributing muse of the failure of 
the cable. 
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As regards the samples of water and 011, the Chemical Laboratories of McGill ‘are so 
depleted by the war and we were 8” hampered by the opening of the session, and later by 
the “ flu,” that no work of this description could be undertalren, and upon the recommendation 
of the MeGIll authorltfee I took these to Dr. J. T. Donald, BD analytical chemist of highest repute 
in Montreal, who undertook to do the work on theee pereonally. 

I might cay that Dr. Donald 1s B graduate of MeGill University and was for many years 
Professor of Chemistry in Lennoxvllle Ilafversity, since when he has been in public practice 
88 an analyst, nod 18 doing the ,bu,h of the cbemlcal-work for the Imperial Munitions Board in 
Montreal. 

I pppend pr. Donald’s re,,orts on Exhibits Xoe. 7 ,,nd 9, which showed thnt while the water 
W&S such 88 to have a decidedly eorroslve action on steel wire, it wea not mmsos,,y so. The 
011 was perfectly harmless. 

TE8TIN” LABOBATOBY. 

Rtmrt on the Z’ests made in the Labomato~/. 

Before describing the tents in detail I will say B few words a8 to the Physical Testing 
Laboratory of McGill Univerelty. It Is certainly the best-equipwd teetlng laboratory in Canada 
for Such tests; in fact, the only &we where cable of this size could be broken. It is equipped 
with a large number of machines for testing strength, both tensile and compressive. 

One large WIckstead 50-t”” tensile-testing macblne ls exclusively wed on Impednl Munitions 
Board work, and I was informed by Professor Mcliay that about 125,CoO breaking-strain tests 
on shell-steel have been ,mt through this year. This machine 1s hydrnulically operated and is 
the most rapid and accurate on this continent. 

The wrticular machine used in getting the breaklog strength of the various samples of 
cable submitted by me is 8 Wlch~tead 100-t”” singlelever machine made by J. Buck~ton Bi Co., 
of Leeds, England. ‘The machine is capable of applying a breaking strain of 1M) tntona. It has 
been employed in teeting B new 1%.inch steel cable made in Cnnnda from English steel wire fof 
the Bhawoigan Corupany, and used 88 a span ~cr”ss the St. Lnwrenee river and having 8. length 
Of 5,000 feet. 

During my stay cables of 1% iocheR dlnmeter were received from the Sudbury mines for 
testing, which, while “Dparently sound from surface indications, were found to be corroded 
internally. 

Method of taking Bonuples of Cable for Testing.-In all instaocee the portion of cable selected 
for a te& ~189 carefully wrapped, very tightly, with special fro” wire in two places, .with about 
30 inches of cable between the vrapplngs; this is the “test piece.” At about 9 inches outside 
the wra,wings the cable was cut through by IL” “xy-acetylene blow-pipe; the cut e,,ds were then 
ground off On a” emery-wheel to beyond the action of the blow-pipe. The 9 inches at each end 
outside the wrappings termed the attachmeo,t to the grip of the testing-machine. 

Method of Attachment.-The grip 1s a steel cylinder about S inches outside diameter and 
9 Inches high. The Interior of the grip 1s a ho,,“~ cone about 6 inchee In diameter at the to,, 
and about 2 inches dinmeter at 1 inch from the bottom of the grip, the remaining 1 loch being 
a straight cyllndrleal hole to the bobtom, 1% inches in diameter. 

The end of the test piece 1s passed up through the hole in the grip; the end of the beet piwe 
outside the wrapping is then opened up and each individual mire separated and the hemp centre 
cut out. The opened end of the cable is then immersed in gasolene to remove all grease. If 
the wires are free from rust (as we.e the ease in Exhibit No. 13), then each individual wire is 
swabbed with half-strength hrdroehloric acid; but if ~the vires are rusted, the” full-strength 
commercial hydrochloric acid is used. If the wires are very rusty, they are rubbed bright with 
emew-cloth. The opened wires are then washed with very hot water and become dry. Each 
wire is then swabbed with “soldering-acid” (hydrwhloric aefd saturated with zinc). 

The grip with the cable In place ie held in a vice and the wires, somewhat etralghtened, are 
spaced equally throughout the coolcal cavity in the &p. leaPing a cl,ear annular space of about 
?& inCh next to the wall of the grip, the wiree being held in place by Smaller ii-on bands when 
necessa~. Molten zinc is then poured lot” the grlp-cavity srodnd and among the wires until the 
cavity is foul,. Then effect of this la that each indlvldual wire is absolutely soldered lu nlace into 
this cone of zinc end 1s immovable while the zinc cone becomes soldered to the surrounding grip. 
This method of ntteehment is that adopted and recommended by the United States Bureau of 
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Standards, and is in constant use at the M&i,, Uniwrsity Iaboratorp. Its &eieney is demon- 
strated by the *act *hut of the large number of ropes tested in the Jaboratory there has never 
been a wire budge and never has a cable broken in or at the grin. 

TESTB APPLIED TO TNE CABLE. 
Etihibit No. lS.-Ram from oj7 the Drum. 

Constmctbn of the Cabbb-The fable consists of six strands wound around a herup eentre 
of about ‘g inch diameter. The peculurity of the “lap ” of the rope is that the strands forming 
the cable are twisted in the some direction xs are the wires forming the strands. A,, a’ires and 
strands are wound ,n the s:a~e direction. This is known as “ Lang’s lay.” Tbe strands teem 
to have been made by tnkinf: n stxaigbt soft-imn.wire about 0.0863 inch in diameter, around 
mhieh is wrapped or twisted six steel wires of an average of O.GS53 inch diameter, thus forming 
what might be called a evb-strand, around which is mound in the fame direction nine wires of 
an average diameter of 0.1265 Inch. 

I submit for your Inspection unt\Tlsted wires forming one strand, marked “A”; also the 
hemp core fro,,, the some p,ece of cable, marked ” B.” There vas no means of distinguishing 
one end of this piece of cable (Erb,,bit So. 13) from the other. A test piece n-as cut from each 
end and one of these only WHS tested as to breaking strength, the result being conclusive. A 
short plea about 24 inches 1ong 1~4s n,w cut nun unwound, and the individual wires from this 
were tested for their dndividua, tensile strength. The details of these tests are contained in 
Professor Mackag’s report herewith. and show such remarkable uniformity. in size and breaking 
strength as to speak very highly for the workmanship of the maker and for the material used. 

This piwe of cable (Exhibit No. 13) showed only very slight %.ear and only on the outer 
wires, possibIy caused by pressure on tbe drum. The individual wires were bright and free 
from rust; the cable ‘was prnetically as good as new and had been IuQricated, grease oozing out 
BB the 6trabz WPS qqlied. 

Test No. L-The test piece taken ~a6 approximately 36 inches bot%%?n the grips. The load 
mm applied In sunesslre iuerements of 10,000 lb. each, the elongation of the specimen being 
tnken for each increment. The elongntion for each 5.ton increment wan 0.04 inch up to 70,000 Ib., 
iacreas,ng.g-radually until at 120,CW Ib. the elnngation for the last increment was 0.03 inch, the 
total elongation under this load b&g 0.59 inch. 

At about 130,ooO lb. the elastic limit of cable seemed to be reached, and the cable broke? under 
a ,o%d of IdO, Ib., after sustnining such load for a minute or so, when three strands broke 
simultaueou~ly a fern inches below the upper grip. The purl, being continued. the other three 
strands broke near the lower grip. The breaking strength of the cable was 160,000 lb., or SO 
short tons. 

As a check and confirmation of this test a P-inch piece of the cable adjoining the test piece 
was unwound, the individual “wires somewhat straightened, and six of tbe larger wires and three 
of the smaller mires from each strand were submitted to a tensile breaking strain. These wires 
are submitted and marked “ C.” 

These vires showed relnarliable similarity in strength. The 6res of average diameter 
of 0.1255 inches hod average strength of 2,MO Ib.; the mires of average dWneter of 0.0% 
inches bad average strength of l.lu5 Ib. The aggregate stwngtb of x11 the wire composing 
the cable if pulled straight would be 17%&W Ib. The strength of the cable wns therefore shout 
89.35 per cent. of the aggregate of the wires, a result considered ss indicating B well-built cable. 
The tensile Strength of the steel in the wires would be equlwlent to about 203,004 lb. to the 
square inch. This result, taken with the uniformity in strength of the wires, indicates an 
exellent quality of steel In the cable. 

Eehlblt No. Il.-Section of the Cable Immerliately above the Fracture. 
Test No. z?-The &St @we from this was cut starting about 5 feet abore the tapered end of 

the fractured cable. The exterior of this exhibit showed a certain amount of wear on the outer 
vires, but not at a11 serious. No broken or torn wire ends were okermd on the whole length of 
Exhibit Iio. 11 on the surface. A sei-,ous amount of rust was observable on surface wires. 

On opening up the end of the t&t piece In pregarlng it for the grip, the smaller interior 
wires were found to be very badly rnst,ed and eaten awq, so much so that several of them were 
found to he completely eaten through. Kane of the larger (0.1255 Inch in dMneter) onter wires 
were eaten through, but they were n&o badly corroded, a rough estimate being tha,t the.Steel 
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in these wires had about half the sectional ai-&? of s,m,,ar wires in Exhibit No. 13 (the good 
rope). The cable and the core shoved no Indications of harJng been lubricated; both were dry 
and dusty. 

This t& plea?, ,tRsted similarly to the former dnseri$ed Exhmit No. 13, showed very even 
elongation for each sncc~8sive increment in 5 ton% in load UP to 60,ooO lb., at about which polnt 
the elastic Limit seemed to be reached. Under a load of 81,900 lb. four strands of the row broke, 
the break ertendbw 12 inches below the upper gdp. In breaking, clouds of dust were given off, 
the doors of the building had to be opened to Clear the air, Indieatlnq the interior to be very dn-, 
with no lndieations of havJng been of,&. The two remaining strands broke under a load of 
21,WO lb. 

Ezht#t x0. l%-Roye front me lmoture downloorrle towards the cap3. 

Three sep~rata pieces of this part of the rage were tested by breaktng. 
Teat No. S.-T& piece cut 11 feet from tbe~ad of exhibit nearest to the cage. This portion 

of the rope wax seemingly uninjured by its fall with the cage. It WBB not untwisted 8.t all and 
there were no kwse or projecting wires on the surface. The surface was somewhat worn and 
was corroded to at last half-s&ion of the externally visible wires In the portion qpened 
for the gr,p wwers, of the smaller wires were fourid to be completely corroded through, ae were . 
a few Of the larger wvlres. 

The load was applied 8s iu yrevious tests. With each 10,000 !b. iderement of load the 
elongation was praetfcally constant up to 40,WO lb. load, and was about 0.97 for each incretllent. 
At about 40,ooO lb. certain of the interior mires w&e heard to break. At 49,400 lb. the cable 
broke at about 3 inches below the upper grip. The centre core was absolutely dry and dusty 
and large qnmatities of rust-dust were given oU on breaking.. Broken test piece aubmJtted and 
marked “ U.” 

Teef No. ).-A test piece from Exhibit i%o. 12 was cut 21 feet 3 inches below the fracture. 
The cable showed slight wear, bnt ~a8 much corroded, both on the surfa% and Interior wires, 
and, as far as could be seen, few, if any, of the a.,res were aet”a,,y eaten through. No evidence 
of lubrication was visible in the interior of the cable. 

This test piwe WBS treated n6 were the former tests. The elongation for each 10,ooO lb. 
lucrwnent NBB constant at about 0.06 inch up to 39,000 lb., mhicd was about the elastic limit. 
Cnder B load of 103,000 Ib. some of the interior wires were heard to break. At 109,800 lb. the 
able broke, two strands parting about 3 Inches b&xv the ripper grip. Subsquently the remain- 
ing strands were broken by a reapplication of the load. The third atrand broke under load of 
55,ooO lb.; fourth strand blvke under load of 55,400 lb.; dfth and sixth strands broke under 
load of 43,‘ioo lb. ‘l!h,ree strands broke near each end of the test piece. 

Tat No. 5 on Exhibit No. I&. 

Test piece was cot at 3 feet below the point of break. This test piece did not appear to 
have been damaged by the fall; the rope !“a9 still tightly twisted and hut slightly knf, not 
enough to seriously affect It. This piece was badly corroded, so much so that even on the surface 
B number of the wires were seen to be completely eaten ,thmogh and could be ticked out with 
the flu&s; none of the ends projected, however. In the lnterlor of the cable one of the 
sub-strands WBS &,mpletely cut through by erosion. There were no indlcatlons that the rope 
had ever seen oil. 

In opqing up the two,ends for the grip thirty-two wires were found com~,et& eroded 
through and ,oose. The thirty-two mires I hand you herewith, marked “E:.” The gondftion 
of the tesj’piqze ,“a6 evJdent,y 80 bad that the load rn+ applied in smaller increments than in 
the other test<, A,t 2,SOO lb. load wires were heard to break in the interior. The successive loads 
applied w&e : ,; 3,009 lb., 5,000 ib., 7,ooO lb., 10,ooO lb., when the elastic limit N&S reached at 20,wx) lb. 
and 25,OGO lb: At. 19,500 lb. n number of wires mere heard to break; at 22,wO Ib. more wires 
broke ; at .23,7W lb. load three strands parted 12 inches below the grip. The three remaining 
strands broke at 8,300 Ib. 

I submit herewith sam,,les “ H’ ” and ” G,” w&h together make op the broken test piece. 
I ,,,~a snbmit “ A,” the hemp cord from the same locality. 1 return to yoo ample “ I;’ the lower 
end of the break as &ce,ved from you. Also “J,” the upper end of the break; which I have left ‘_ 
unopened snd which is 88 received from you. All the remaining parta of the .?xhlblts entrusted 
to me I hndi Mumed to you by expPew. 
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First: The original cable, es represented by Exhibit No. 13, we8 B Brstclass cable iwevery 
pnrtieular, well made, and of excel,en,t material. It was of “ Lang’s lay” build and apparently 
up to spee1flcattona. (See test NO. 1.) 

iYoTc-The Report of the Transvaal Commission. 1907, shows that did mines out of 427 
there mere rising “ Lang’s lay ” eablee. 

~Seeond: The microscopic tests show cooc,usi~ely that no crystallization had taken place in 
the steel of the cable. (See Dr. StansEeld’s report and mierophotogra,,ha) 

Third: The steel in the damaged part of the cable, after removing oxi,de from the exterior 
of the wires, wee the same as in Exhibit No. 13, showlng no chemical deterioration of steel had 
taken place. (See Dr. Stens5eld’s retort.) 

Fourth: Exhibit No. 7, water from the shaft. There was no free acid in the water that 
would diseolve the steel, but the water wee of such composition as to rust the e&e, more r&By 
than pure water vo”,d, and would ai90 be a,,t to wash off any esterna,,ubr,cat,on of cable faster 
than would pure wa.ter. (See Dr. J. T. Donald’s report.) 

Fifth: Exhibit No. 9, the oil wed fn lubricating the cable. This was non-injnrlous to the 
steel. My opinion is that if appiied superficially it would wash off q&lily, and If apldied cold 
to a cold rope it would not penetrate to the interior of the row. 

No%%.-The Report of the Transvaal Commiaslon, 1307, Page XXI., shows that the awepted 
practice there 18 to apply the lubricant hot every week or two weeks, and then only eertain~oils 
*netrated tne cable. Ben Theyer, chief lutning engineer of a,, the dmulgamated Oonper Corn- 
pany’8 properties (Butte), whom I went to see in New Tork, told me it was their practice to 
lubricate their cables by passing through R trough 51,ed with oU kept very hot by B steam-jacket. 

Sixth: Exhibit Ko. 13, rope from the drum. The external wires were slightly 5attened 
or worn--it would #be hard to say which-by contact with the drum. Such wear WBB Inslgni8eant. 
No pmjectiug wire ends visible. Very little external oxidation bed taken place; the wires were 
brfgbt aud covered with hardened oil; they had been lubricated. In the interior of this part 
of the cable the wires wep‘e a,, bright and free from rust. (See sample submitted, marked “ C.“) 
‘The interior hemp core was bllghtly greasy. (See sample submitted, marked “R.“) The cable 
w86 in perfect condition. 

Seventh: Exhibit No. II, cable ebove break. Externally no wire ends were tislble or 
lrojectiilg. The meehenica, wear on the cable wes not great; not eumcient to cauee apprehen- 
sion ss to strength of the c;Me. The amount of rust visible on the surfaee wee serious and 
showed when the cable was dry, bnt if the able es it hong In the shaft wa8 dirty, en inspection 
by passing the rope through the hand or against a stick would fail to reveo, defect fn the rope 
and mns useless in this case. 

In n shaft where the cable wee subjected to heavy and constant work the wear on the 
external wires would probably be so greet as to wear certain strands ~through, thus producing 
projecting ends, and these would be the first indications of deteriorations of such B cable. The 
hand teet might then be of value. 

In the Protection Island shaft the mechanical wear on the cable was slight, the iallure being 
internal, and hence not discernible by the method of inspeetlon in vogue. This piece of cable, 
ehowed more surface oxidation toward its lower end. 

Eighth : Exhibit 12. The same remarks appiy 88 in seventh, with the exception that within 
3 to 10 feet below the break n number of external wires were completely corroded through just 
where they fold under, which were visible on clean’ dry rope, but probably would not have been 
on dirty, met rope; no loose ends stuck out 

Ninth: The fnllure of tho cable woe, In my opinion, entirely due to the oxidiziog of the 
wires, chiefly internally, caused “ by the ap,xwent abao,ote lack of any Internal* lubrication, 
leaving the wirea exposed to the action of a more than normally corrpsive water and B humid 
ntmoephere.‘? 

The internal hemp core. which under a so5eiently efleetive lubrication system would serve 
as a reservoir of oil to keep the wires oiled and prOt&eted from eorrosian, nOt b&g supplied with 

oil, became a reservoir of moisture and so hastened the corrosion of the n.ires. It is a well- 



known fwt that if rust gets started in a steel structure, such rat will e~ntlnue despite any 
surface application of anything that may exclude the atmosphere. Hence, only a thorough 
soaking of the hemp core with oil before it is installed and a frequent renewal of the “II-supply 
would be n”eessary to ward “tf corrosion. 

The fact that the tests showed the cable to be more corroded in certain parts than in others, 
and these not in any regular progression (see sketch herewith), may be accounted for by local 
conditions in the shaft of rvhich I have no knowledge. The Transvaal Commission’s Report 
recommends the cutting& of a short piece of the cable every few months from the end next 
the cage and testing tbiis for tensile strength. The location of veak sgots in this cable would 
render this test futile, as it broke 179 feet alive the cage. 

A reference to the sketch showing tests nfll show that the se&on of “able abOut 4 “I‘ 5 feet 
from the fracture broke imder B load of a little over 13 tons, and it stands to reason that the 
ro,,e at the fracture had zi lesser strength. 

The weight of the emptsl cage is given ,by the cornpan.? 8s 4,357 lb.; the POW, 179 feet, 
weighed about 540 lb. ; sixteen men at overage of, say, 170 lb., 2,720 lb. ; making a known dead 
load of 7,017 1b., or approximately 4 tone. I understand the cable broke just about the time that 
portlon of the cable passed over the sheave. 

From B standard test-book, “ Winding Engines and Winding Appliances,” published in 1912, 
I have copied a table which I append hereto, which showa that when B able of this deseriptiao 
passes over a IO-foot sheave, it is by reason of the bending subjected to in additional load of 
9,360 lb., “P say, roughly, 6 tons. This, in addition t” the dead load as above, would give a fitrain 
in the cable, if travelling slowly, of approximately 9 tons, which approaches so near to the break- 
ing strain shown in test iX”. 5 that it is scarcely necessary to assume extraordinarily r”ngh 
handling by the hoistman to Bwount for the break. 

As nn indication that this sort of interior corrosion is not conEned to the case in hand. 
I produce for your inspectlou a ~ieee of 1%.inch cable from a Sudbury mine which was tested 
ut McGill in my presence. It broke at 53,X”, Ib., whereas the nev cab,” had a breaking strength 
of about 123,ooO lb. X think you nil1 agree wftb me that this cab,” shows but little deterioration 
discernible ex+.eroal,y, whereas in theme broken end, also exhibited, the internal corrosian is 
excessive. 

B~tings.--Professor Ma”kay’s report of these tests is submitted herewith, snd show8 that 
Exhibit K”. 16, tti” unusued spiral springs, were of excellent quality, capable of a safe extension 
of about 30 per cent. of their :engtb, and having. B pulling p”wer when so extended of about 
1,250 lb. 

Thaw swings were all that could be d&sired. The various springs composing Exhibit LX”. 14 
N”P‘” so dnmnged by falling with the cage that liut portions “f them were available for testing. 
These wrtions tested, hoverer, imperfect as the test was, showed B Dulling power when extended 

_ of about 400 lb., which, if the clutches had been free t” act, should have been enough to bring 
the elotehes into action. These springs had been made “f steel rad Va inch in diameter, but were 
so c”rr”ded that there \.a8 In s”me places only metal of ‘/,. inch left. ‘The absence or lack of 
any protective rovering, such as “il, ,xdnC, or tar, 1s thus in evidence. 

P.S.-Since writing the preceding report certain tests made as to the electrical resistance of 
wrio~s ~,a,% of the cab,” have been studied “ut, and these Indicate that the sectional tirea of 
the Steel wire8 remaining unoxidized in any particular pat of the cable corresponds very closely 
with the breaking strength of that hart. This ““noborates the statemeat made that the steel 
unoxidized in the wires had still retained the strength it originaily had, and that the cab,” 
thr”ngh”ut was ol uniformly good qua,Xy of steel. These electrical tests BP‘” indicated in the 
acmmpawing sketch. 

The fact that the proportionnte electrical resistance of any part of a cable correswnds very 
closely to the amount “f oxidization that has taken place in that part offers B vers good indicator 
“f the ritrength rematning in that Dart of the cable. 

These facts have been fuily set out in a paper prepared by the writer for the Canadian 
Mining Institute meeting, March, 1919, and further exneriments are being made in the expecta- 
tion of developing a method by which cables may be thus tested for strength by their electrics, 
r~istance in ensas each 8s tbe present instance, where u” esterual indication ~8s given of the 
excessive oxidization that bad taken place internally. 
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The evidence at the trial showed that a hibrlcant had been applied externally with some 
regulanity, but the Investigation demonstrated, that such had not penetrated the cable. That 
penetration of the cable by the lubriennt can only be neromplished when both za’a heated 8eems 
eertaln. The +ceompany,ng aketch fs B suggestion 8.8 to how this can be cbea& aeoomplished 
nt any eo11iery. 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY. 
REPOaT BY PB0z%smx. FL .Jb. M*cH*Y. 

titober 25th, 1918. 
W. Fleet Robertsorc, Esq., 

I. WIBE CABLE. 

Three lengths of able were received In the laboratory :- 
(1.) Described 8% taken from the winding-drum, marked “Exhibit NO. 13.” 
(2.) Dwrlbed as taken from the cable Immediately above the break, marked “Exhibit 

NO. 11.” 
(3.) Described as the length hm&diately below the break and attached to the cage, marked 

“ Exhibit No. 12.” 

Teat No. l.-This sam@e ~‘~88 cut horn the least-worn end of Eshtbit No. 13 taken from 
,the drum. The sample ~88 in apparently good condition, although the oil was dried up rind 
would not dew at ordinary temperatures. The simple was 3% inches long between the grips 
of the testing-machine. The load w&s applied in increments of lO,OpO lb. and the extension over 
the clear length noted under each increment of load. These extensions were as follows :- 

1,cKw.. ........ 
10,ow ......... 
m,m ......... 
.30,900 .......... 
40,m .......... 
50,cm .......... 
60,oal ..... .... 
,o,ooo .......... 

~80,lml ......... 

.... Qo,o(Io ....... 
0.04 1w,900 ....... 
0.04 ,,“.ooo ...... 

Ei 
12Q.oMl ....... 
130,cm ....... 

0.04 140,Mnl ..... 
9.04 IW,olM ...... 
0.04 3do,ooo ....... 
0.05 ..” I .’ 

The ultimate strength was thus XO,oM) lb., or SO tons, and the behaviour of the &ample was 
quite normal, the elongations espxially being very unliorm. 
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Elongations me given in the following table:- 

!pyEJ 
Load. Length. 

Lb. ‘neheb 

~ 

1,cm .......... 3i.68 
10,m .......... 
*o,wnl E:Z - .......... 
.?a,@!Jo ......... 35.33 
40,wo ......... 37.w 

50,lm ........ 37.96 
60,ooo ........ 38.01 
70,“fm ........ 38.11 
so,@m ........ 38.20 
31,m ........ Failed 

had. Inn@. mongstion. mfferenoe. Load. Length. mngation. mifwe”CP. 
__- -- __- --- --- 

Lb. hehe%. In&e%. Lb. Inobes. Inches. 
*,ml 38.34 ,o,oon 38.75 0.41 0.05 

10,ooo 38.44 o.zrl 0.10 80,cm 38.00 0.46 0.06 
!20,000 ,.. 38.aQ 0.16 0.06 90,m 38.87 0.53 0.07 
30,cm 38.55 0.21 0.06 1o.cm 38.36 0.62 0.09 . 
40,cm 3s.60 0.26 0.06 
50,wo 38.6s 0.3, 0.05 

106,ml Istcm~ 
109,8lM 

60,ooo 38.70 0.36 “.CG 

TWO strands bmk! at the E+st-mentioned load. Of the four remaining stwds, one broke at 
a renewed haa’0f 55,000 Ib., B second at .55,400 lb., alld the two remaining 01188 at a renewed 
m.a Of 43.700 lb. 
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Test NO. S.-This qlecimen was alsO cut iram Exhibit NO. 12, but 88 near as possible to the 
broken end; that is, about 3 feet iPorn the break. The *peallen was wry badly corroded, and 
while mounting the specimen It w&9 found that more than onethird of the wires were entirely 
eaten away, sane of them being visible on the outside. The following are the resolts:- 

Load. Le"pth. 
__- -_ 

Lb. 1odles. 
l,wl 30.74 
3,cm 30.80 
5,lxN 30 33 
7,ooa 30.37 

10,m . . 30.91 

Differenoe. 

15,wJo 30.87 
0.06 20,ooo 31.01 
0.03 25,ow 31~.03 
0.04 26,700 Failed 
0.04 

0.06 
%7 

Thi-ee strands broke at 26,100 lb. and the remaining strands broke at a renewed load of 
3,800 lb. 

II. HELIC‘U. sPm*o*. 

Ten springs were submitted, eight of which, marked *‘Exhibit No. 14,” had been in se~‘vice 
at the time of the accident. The two remaining ones, marked “ Exhibit No. 16,” were new and 
unused. All of the old springs, with one exception, mere so distorted as to preclude the possibility 
of a fair test of the spring as x whole. Only one test, therefore, was made on the springs included 
in Esblblt No. 14. Loads were added in suitable increments aWied in the fame way as in 
service, and the elongations ware noted 8s well 8s the permanent set, ii any, when each load 
was released, until the elastic llmit NBS well passed. This spring, originally ?k~ inch in diameter, 
as appeared from measurements at the end, w&s 80 corroded that the diameter thronghout its 
length ~88 in general reduced to 36 inch, and in some places where the remaining section was 
oval the shorter diameter was about ‘/,, inch. Six of the seven remaining old springs mere in 
appmximntely the 88me condition zs regards eo~rosion. The seventh, however, was sfPected but 
little and retained approximately its original diameter. The results of the test follow :- 

Outside diameter Of Cdl . 2.94 inches. 
Diameter of wi,re . . . 3+ Inch (apyrox.) 
Sulnber of coils between gaugenoints .= 52 

It will be noted that the elasticity of the spring was imperfect, 8s indicated hy the permanent 
set following the a~,,lkation of each load. 

The two new gprings, ,Exhi,bft No. 16, were tested in 8 similar manner. In the ease of the 
first the loads were aI@led by a testing-msehine, while in the ease of the second w&h& were 
hung on the suspended spring. The results of the two methods vere in practical agreement. 
The elastic limit in the one ease was reached at 8. load of 1,200 lb. and in the other at 8 load 
of 1,300 lb. There were no permanent sets until these loads were applied, the elasticity at Lowe 
loads b&g perfect The maximum %hearing stresses at the elnstlc limit were 61,100 lb. per 
square inch and 66,200 lb. per 8qu~re inch respectively, which ia quite satisfactory. It was 
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not&d that the 5rst indications of overstrain appeared in the coils adjacent to the castings 
to which the springs were atwched, and for this reamn measurements of elongation on different 
springs are not strictly comparable unless made between gaugepoint. similarly situated in each 
ease. In testing the sacond of the new springs, meamremente were taken from points correspond- 
lng exaetty to those of the old spring. The following results for the unused springs are, therefore, 
comparable with the data obtained from the old one given above. 

Outside diameter of coil . . . 3.02 Inches. 
Diameter of rod ._............._.__._..._..................... $5 inch. 

ml. ........ 31.34 6.04 
1,ooo ......... .x3.0* 7.31 
1,mJ ......... 34.83 3.13 
1,ml ......... 50.32 10.6‘2 0.04 

I. I 1 I 

The results of these two t&s are plotted in Fig. 2. It will be seen that for a given elongation 
the pull exerted by the old spring is rather less than 40 per cent of that exerted bye the new, 
while the energy stored is in about the same ratio. Thus, while the old springs may possibly 
have ,been sudicient for the work required of them, the tests indicate that they have lo&, through 
corrosion or otherwise, about 60 per cent. of their etfidency. Theoretical mnelu~loa~ based on 
the difkrence of section are in close Bgreement with the results of the tests. 

It may he noted that an elongation of 30 per cent. causes stresses in the springs approaching 
the elastic limit. 

Yours faithfully, 
El. M. MAC3uY, 

Pmfeasor of Cizrll En&Wing. 

. 



MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION OF SONE WIRES FROM A STEEL CABLE. 

The follow,ing is a report of micrchwopic exnmination of mires from parts of a steel-wire 
cable received from Wm. Fleet Robertson, Esq., Provineicd Mineralogist of British Columbln :- 

These sampies were seieeted from parts of the cable ahich had been brought to BlcGill 
University by Mr. Robertson acid were given to us by him personally. 

Mr. Robertson supplied M with the following information w’ith regard to the cabk- 
Length of cable: 910 feet. 
Diameter : 1% inches. 
Construction : Six strands of sixteen wires each, hemp centre, ‘I I,ang’s lay.” 
Quality: Best patent improved crucible cast steel. 
Manufacturers: T. & W. Smith, Limited, iYewc89tle-on-Tsme. 
Ordered from: EVMW, Coleman $ I<vaus, IJmited, agents. 
Date ordered : Oetoher 2nd, 1914. Order X”. S.820. 
Received: February, 101~6. 
I’laced in service :. Immediately after being received. 

The samples given to us by Mr. Bobertson were as follows: Specimen A, from Exxhibit No. 11, 
a piece 10 inches long taker1 from the cable nt n point eight feet above the ,break; specimen B, 
from Exhibit No. 13, a piwe S fuehes hug taken fr”m that part “f the cable which had remained 
on the winalng-drum. 

Specimen A was badly rusted. Xo free oil or grease was ?isible, but the interstices were 
Blkd with a dry brownish material 86 if cornwed of R mixture of rust and dirt. The outer 
large tires were flattened from near, and all the wires in “verg strand were very much corroded 
and reduced in dismeter. 

Specimen B ~86 well impregnated with grease and the mire8 appeared to be quite round, 
smooth, rust-free, and genamily in excellent condition. Both specimens had been cut from the 
cables with an acetylene torch, but all samples for microscopic examination were taken from 
points suficiently removed from the heated ends of specimens. Two large and tw-0 anal, wires 
from each of two opposite strands iu each specimen were tnkeu for this purpose, or sixteen wires 

I in au. - 
Chemical analyses rrer‘e made of one large and one small mire from one strand “f specimen 

A and from one large and one small wire from specimen B. The results mere as follows :- 
c*r‘bon, Manga.neSe, 
per cent. I)er cent. 

Lnrge wire, specimen A, used cable just above break 0.59 0.70 
Small wire, spwimeu A, used cable just above break 0.5s 0.02 
Large mire, specimen B, unused cable from drum 0.6s 0.70 
Small mire, specimen B, unused cable from drum ,.. 0.69 0.62 

This chemical exuminati”n pas made as a guide for the interpretation of the mioroseopic 
structure of the wire. ‘The t&s were not intended to show whether the wire was or was not 
of suitilble chemical composition, but, as far as they go, the results of these nnalyses show the 
wires t” be of suitable and uniform cbemieal composition. 

The wires selected fw mieroseopi~ examination were suitably mounted, and each was ground 
down 8” as to expose a longitudinal section. The wiws were exilmined microscopicajly, both in 
the polished condition and after the usual etching with nitric acid. The microscopic examination 
maa made at magnidcations of from 50 t” 500 diameters. The structure observed in all cases was 
the normal structure of cold-drawn Steel wire, and me ha”e been ““able to d&et any evidence 
of crystallization or of any internal deterioration of the mire such BS might have been caused 
by strafn while in service. 

We append photographs showing the structure of four of these wires-“ne‘large and one 
small rvire from specimen A tiud one large and one small wire fram specimen B; all of these 
being magnified to an equal extent. We also give photographs, nearly full size, of complete crow 
sectfons of specimen A and specimen B. These photographs give an idea of the extent to which 
the wires in specimen A had been corroded. 

ALFBED STANSPIELD. 
A. GOBWN SPENCER 
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CHEMICAL TESTS OF WATER AND OIL. 

w. F. Robertson, Esq.. 

318 L.4oAncnmEm STBEET WEBT, 
MONTREAL, October 16th, l!XS. 

Provcneiaz xt?lerazogiat, l%mria, B.C. 
DEAB SIB,-\% have examined the sample of water marked “ Exhibit Eo. 7, H.H.” received 

from son on the 8th inst. We have obtained the following Agures in our examination :- 
GrainJ per Imp. Gal. 

Total solids . . . .._...__....._.._..~...._..,...,........,..,,_...... 1,569.&J 
Chlorine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‘ii3.Cil 
Sulphurie anhydride .~. 8.40 
Lime . . . . . . . ..__.__.._.....__._.._.....__........._........ 54.37 
Magnesia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79.61 
Carbonic acid . . ..._...___.._..___...._........._..._._.,__...,.. Traces 

These Egures indicate that this water is B highly 6811,~ one, and that the 6a,,ne matter 
consists almost fully of the chlorides of Ilme, magnesia, and soda. These saline matters render 
this writer very corrosive, and if it were allowed to drip repeatedly on the ,same goint in & cable 
the same would be rnpidly corroded. You can understand what we mean when son recall the 
action Of *aIt water on metal surfaces. 

If the supply of mater had been Iarger we could hare gone somewhat more fully into detail, 
but such detail would not alter the conclusion above Stated-namely, that this is B highly saline 
water, and ns such markedly corrosive in its action on iron and steel. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. T. DONALD & Co. 

W. F. Robertsan, BEsq., 

318 L.4anncHETIEBE STREET WEBT, 
MONTBEAI, October 2&h, 1918. 

DUB Srrr,-We reply to your inquiries co~ewning the mode of combination of the vnrlous 
radkals in the snmple of water to which we referred in our letter of the 16th inst. It is probable 
the radicals zre grouped 80 as to form the following:- 

Grains per Imp. CM. 
,Calcium sulphate . . ..__........__.....__...._..__........_..,_,... 14.15 
Celcium chloride _.___._.....,.._.,.._,.__.._......,........,,.,,._ 103.00 
Magnesium chloride . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l!n.cQ 
Alkali chlorides . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,282.00 

As regards your second question, we record that if this water were coming in contact with 
a cable that is coated with lubricating-oil, the saline matters arc not likely to saponify. the oil 
or that part of it that ma9 be saponifinble. It is probable the oil is largely, if not entirely, 
mineral oil, and therefore uukaponidable. If, however, conditions are such that this water would 
drop continuously on the same lxrillt of the able, the frequent dripping would tend to brush 
aside the oil and corrosion might follow. If, bowever, this water would drin for any length of 
time on the same part of the enble unlubricated, there would be rapid corrosion. 

If this does not a~8wer youv questions or any points are not clear, we trust that you will 
communicate with us. 

Yours falthfully, 
J. T. Don*m & co. 



w. F. Rollertsan, Esq., 
Protinola2l mneralogist, Victoria, H.O. 

DEAB %x,-Me have examined the sample of lubricating-oil marked “ Exhibit No. 9, H.H.,” 
and received from you on the 8th inst. 

We find nothing in this oil that would cause corrosion of iron 0~‘ steel cables. It 18 a heavy 
mineral oil nith a small percentage of snponiflable oil and mtitaining only B very slight amount 
of free fatty acid. It is a good oil for this purpose-namely, heavy lubrlcatlon. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. T. mrrnm & co. 

EXPERIMENTAL TFSTS OF SAFETY-CATCHES. 

. I beg to submit the following report on tests of the e5cieney of safety-catches made at 
Reserve mine, Nanaimo, B.C., on October 2lst and Kiovember Ilth, 1918 :- 

Preparations were made at the Reserve mine for carrying ant n series of tests for demon. 
&rating the e5ciency of the safety-catches in use nt the Canadian Western Fuel Company’s mine8 
by subjecting them to tests which are as near 88 wwsible the conditions that wonld be met in the 
wxurrenee of accidents during working conditions, namely : (I) Rope breaking with ascending 
cage; (2, role breaking with cage stationary; (9) rope breaking with descending cage. For 
this purpose a fuull-dimensioned shaft was made between the bents of the trestle-work at the 
Reserve mine, guides and huntons being plnced jnst the same a6 actual conditions in a shaft. 
.A full-sized cage was used under the same conditions as it would be used in B shaft. A small 
hoist of the frWlon-clutch type driven by compressed air was installed for the pnrpose of hoisting 
n,, the cnge. An automatic slip-link was used between the connecting-link on the cage and the 
cone of the rope. This slip-link ~8s 60 made that its position could be reversed and the rope 
cut off on the ascending or descending cage. The bottom of tbe shaft was filled UP with sacks 
of straw to absorb the shock in a.se of the cage falling to the bottom of the shaft. 

Teat No. I.-The cage ~88 stationary and row cnt off by the automatic trip and cage 
sllowed to fall. The cage dromv3 1% inches and catches came into owratlon, stopping the age 
iu the above-mentioned distance. 

Test No. Z.-The cage was hoisted to tbe top of the shaft, and a hemp rope ~88 attached 
to the arm of the automatic slip-link, and the other end attached to a bunton at the top of the 
shaft and su5cient slack rope left to give the cage B free drop of 7 feet ; the friction and brake 
were then thrown off the eugine, rtllowing tbe cage to suddefily drop. When the cage reached 
the point the slack rope allowed.the rope was automatically cut off, allowing the age to descend 
rapidly, similar to what would happen with a rope breaking close to 8. descending cage. The 
catches failed to operate under this test and the cage fell to the bottom of the shaft. There were 
no signs of the catches gripping until the fall of the cage was lxutinlly arrested by the sacks 
of straw ; then the catches gripped for about a foot in length along the guides, or just about the 
amount the sacks were eom~ressed by the weight of the cage. 

It would annear ns though just as the resistance of the sacks of straw came into operation 
against the floor of the age, then the catches started to operate, which woold indicate there was 
not a slackening of the chains until the speed of the cage was arrested. 

Test Ho. S.--Another test of disconnecting the rope when cage was descending, the operaiions 
were ~ra&ally the same ns test No. 2, the only dif[erence being the mne was dlsconneeted 
moner, gfvlng the cage a shorter drop. In this test the safety-catches failed to operate and the 
cage agaln fell to the bottom of the shaft. 
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Test No. 4.-Cage stationery as in test No. 1; cstchea came in operation but failed to stop 
the cage; it kept sliding gently to the bottom of the shaff which I think was dne to the fact 
of the teeth of the earns b&g full of woud gouged out of the guides in previous tests. 

Test No. &-The cage ~88 ascending as quickly a8 the hoist could run. The slip-link was 
reversed in position and the hemp rope attached to a bunton in the shaft, so that when the cage 
reached a certain position in the shaft the hoisting-rope would be antomatintlly cut off. This 
paint was 8&!&d at about two-thirds the distance up the shaft. When the cage was hoisted 
to this point the holsting-rope was automatically Cut off and the. cage sllowed to fall. The 
safety-catches immediately came into operation and arrested the fall of tbe cage ln 8 dlatance 
or 1 inch. 

Test No. G.-The age was hotsted ,to the top of the shaft; the slip-link was attached with 
su3kient slack rope to allow a fall of 9 feet. The cage was then allowed to fall as fast 8s the 
loose drum could turn with the weight of the cage, the rope disconnected, and the cage allowed 
to fall. The safety catches failed to operate and the cage fell to the bottom of the shaft. 

In all the tests with the cage descending the catches falled to arrest the fall of the age to 
the bottom of the shaft. In the test with the cage ascending and the Rrst test with the cage 
stationary, the catches operated successfully and stopped the cage in B very short distance. 

In test No. 4, the second test with the cage stationary, the cage slipped to the bottom of the 
shaft, but I think the failure to stop the cage was due to the fact (as mentioned previous&+) of 
the teeth of the earns b&g full of wood gouged out of the guides in previous tests. 

The failure of the catches on the descending cage led to considerable discussion aa to the 
cmse, and it WBB Buggested that with sharper teeth and stronger springs~ the dlltieulty might 
be overcome. So with this end in view Thomas Price, master meebanlc for the Canadian Western 
Fuel Company, designed B new am with one tooth. In preliminary trials this cam gripped, but 
the weight of the cage turned the eim completely around. To prevent this a piece of angle-iron 
was riveted to the side of the cage to prerent the earns from turning over, and a,, was in 
readiness for a second 8erle8 of teats. 

SF.aOAD SBmES o* TF.ET.3. 

The second series of teats was made on Soember 11th at the Reserve mine. The method of 
t&a were 88 follows :- 

Teat No. I.-The cage was placed In a stationary poaitlon and the hoisting-rope automatically 
cat or. The catches immediately came in operation and arrested the fall of the cage in a 
distance of I inch. 

Test No. Z.-The slip-hook was attached and approximately I,0 feet of slack rope given and 
the end fastened to x bunton in the shaft. The age was then holsted as quickly as possible. 
When the end of the alsck rope ~8.8 reached the hoisting-rope WBB automatically cut off. The 
catches immediately came into operation and arre@ed fall of the cage in 1 inch. 

Test No. .X-The cage was hoisted to the top of the shaft and the slip-hook reversed and 
about 7 feet of slack rope sllowed, bo that there would be tt drop of the cage tbat distance before 
the hoiatting-rope WBB detached. The cage was then dropped qnickly, the hoisting-rope cut off, 
and the cage atlowed to fall. The catches came intd operation and arrested the fall of the 
cage in 5 inches. The stopping of the cage was very violent, the tooth of the earn bltlng into 
the guides nearly 2 inches. 

Test No. J.-This te%t was similar to test No. 3, but the cage was allowed to run a greater 
dlstanee before the hoisting-rope was cut off. The catches again ame into operation and stopped 
the cage in B short d&tame, but the stop was very violent and the teeth of the cams bit very 
deeply into the guIdea. 

In all the second aerlea of tests the safety-catches operated successfully and were effective 
In arresting the fall of the cage. The stopping of the age in Nos. 3 snd 4 tests with the deseend- 
ing cage was very violent, even at the slow speed the age was travelling, and it would be didlcult 
to imagine’what would be the result if these catchea came into operation with the cage tnvelling 
at a high speed, of, 88~. 30 or 40 feet per second 

d third series of testfi was made on November 22nd, which dld not work ant very good. 
Teat Xo. I.-The cage was placed ln a stationary position end the rope automatically cut oil. 

The catches operated snccpsnfnlly and stopped the fall of the cage in B distance of 1% Inches. 



Test No. B.-The esge TTBS hoisted up tile shaft and tllo rope was nutamatically cot off while 
the c*ge wtls in motion. The catches operated *“ccessf”lly and stopped the *a11 at the cage in 
2 inches. 

Test No. S.-The cage w*s nllowed to descend quickly with the ioteution of having the rope 
cut off automntically when it reached a given point, but the e&he* enme into operation and 
stopped the cage while it was descending before the row was cut off. 

Test No. 47The cage was alluwed to descend again with the intention of cutting off the rope 
when in motion, but to” long x len@h of rope (slack) was allowed rind the eag” struck the bottom 
of the shaft before the s,ip.h”“k came into “wratlon and detached the row. During the t”st 
the hoist was unfortunately broken and the cage could be hoisted only by means of rope around 
the counter-shaft. 

Test Ho. &-The cage mm hoisted to a certain position in the shaft and the rope automati- 
e~lly cut off, ailowing the cage to fall. The safety-cat&es successPu,,y “,,erated rind stop@ 
the fall of the cage in 2 inches. 

After watching the variow tests ,the writer’s opinion Is that cam catches operated by springs 
similar to the onea tried cuuuot ,be relied on to effectually stop the *“,I of the “age under all 
elrcumstances. There seems to be no doubt about their suecessfu, operation in a case of over- 
wind, or even in case of n rope breaking on the ascending cage, but lu the c&w of a descending 
cage it is doubtfn, If they would succenstully “,,erate In any case. 

It would seem that the string tension required to “vercomc the drag of a length of rope that 
may be left between the cage and th” break and also the drag of the chains is an unknown 
quantity. In the tests made it seem&I that if to” much tensIon pull is given there is danger 
of the catches coming in operation with a quickly descending cage without the mpe breaking, 
vhich would be a very dangerous factor in shafts where quick hoisting is done. TO give the 
springs the right tension pull and keep them 10 the same eonditton at all times for a successful 
operztiou on a descending cage would he ,raeticn,ly impossible. 

Some interesting facts were develoged by a s&es of experiments carried out by a~C”mmissi”n 
in the Transvaa.,, and the foliowing tests are quoted and may he “f interest:- 

SococEssEnL SAFETY-C*TCHE*. 

Report of the Tranwanl Conmlnaion on Safety-catches for l&w-cages-Rcsulfs of a Be&s of 
lLkCpWiW&Olt& 

The Commission app?inta, by the Transvaal Government to inrestigate the use of “ winding” 
or hoisting-ropes, safety-catches. and appliances in mine-shafts has recently made public its 
report. This Commission eor~isted of twenty--three “nginecrs and experienced mine managers, 
among them n number of rell-known Americaus. 

Methods of Tostinr. 

Cages equipped with the safety appliances to be tested were usually submitted to the 
.following experiments in the “i-da! given :- 

(1.) Cage wlta a” V&&y.-(a) Empty cage lifted a little above the chain and then let go 
by means of a slip hook: (0) cage loaded with 3,&M lb. tested as in (a). 

(2.) Cage falling wtth n 3.fout Iiead Velooity.-(a) Empty cage; (0) cage loaded with 
3,000 Ib. In this test safety-catches ~el‘e by various devices kept from acting until the cage bad 
fallen 3 feet freely. 

(3.) Z’est with C,cw deaocnding, Rope ntfaahed.--In this test the usual hoisting-rope ‘was 
attached to the drum of the engine by means of a light hemp rope. The engine was then run 
back sharply, allowing ,the cape to rapldly dew&id for vnrious desired distances, when the hoist- 
rope would be nttnched by the breaking of the hemp ro,x and allow the cage to *a,, freely with 
the hoist-rope attached. 

T&a of the Ordinary Cam Safetll-catclkea.-The Erst experiments conducted by the Com- 
mission were “n the cage equipgcd vith the ordinary toothed cam de&e commonly in ~6” on the 
Rand. When the cage \vas orcrwound and u-hen dropned both em,,ty and loaded from rest, the 
emus acted ,mmedinte,y and were entirely aatisfaetory. When the empty cage was given a a-foot 
free fall, however, although the cams acted pramptly and stopped the ewe in a distance of 6% 
in&es, they cut ,int” the guides 1 inch on each side, damaging them considerably. In addition, 
the shock of the sodden st”D was great. 
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The test of the loaded rage gtven a 3-foot free fall rrns a failure, as the CB~S cut the guides 
enough to allow their turning completely around, and thus let the cage fall to the stops, consisting 
of 10.inch timbers covered with bags of ashes. Heels were then added to the cams to prevent 
their turning around and all tests except the last proved satisfactory. 

In this last test the lo%%?d cage was sharply lowered a distance of 106 feet and had a speed 
of 1,104 feet per minute at the time of rope disconnection. As a result the cams gripped the 
guides violently and broke them, the cage tilted across the shaft and fell 40 feet to a point 
where it became firmly wedged in the shaft timbers. 

NcwE.-These tests seem to indicate the &iability of cams to act promptlg, stop a cage 
suddenly (if at all), and thus damage the guides considerably. In the c&of no or- small 
velocity at the time of action the suddenness of stop may result in only B harmless shock to 
cage passenger. With high velocity, however, not only is the shock dangerous to passengers, 
but may break the guIdea and ~.!low the cage to fall. 

In the some manner that tbe British Board of Trade permits the use of certain safety-w&es 
for marine boilers, and just as the British Home O&e ha8 published B list of “Permitted 
Explosives ” for use in coal-mines, so, it is considered, should the Mines Department prescribe 
which safety-catches are to be classed a8 suitable for the yarious kinds of shaft. 

The Commission, while not wholly satisfied that any of the safety-catches tried entirely 
meets the requirements of such an apppliance, considers that, of the designs submitted, the 
following give the qmst satisfactory results: for vertical shafts with wooden guides, the 
Undeutseh; for vertical shafts with wooden guides, the Schweder; for vertical shafts with 
steel guides, the Schweder; for inclined shafts with steel rails, none at present, but advise early 
trials of suitable designs. 

The Commission recommends that no safety-catch should be placed on n “permitted” list 
until its reliability has been thoroughly established by teats similnr to those carried out at the 
Marcus shaft, such tests to be mnducted at Government expense and under the direction of the 
Government mining engineer, notice of which tests should be advertised previously in the daily 
press. It is also considered that the inventor should swply and deliver at the testing-station, 
free of cost to the Government, the full-sized working applinnees ready to be fitted to a cage of 
standard dimensions. 
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EXPE.RIN[EiiTAL TESTS OF SAFETY-CATCHES. 

REPOBT BY A~DEEW BBYO~~~. 

Acting under instructions received from the MlnIster of Mines on September Ilth, 1918, to 
Proceed to Nanaimo with the object of examlnlng and making a report on the rope and safety 
device the failure of which caused sixteen fatalitieti in Protection shaft on September Ioth, 1918: 

On arrival in Nanaimo I went to Protection shaft, the scene of the accident, in company with 
the Minister of Mines, the Chief and District Inspectors, also the jury empanelled t,, ascertain 
the cause of the death of sixteen of their fellow-men. On examioing the rope at the point of 
rupture, the outside wires had no appearance of weakness, little or no surface wear, and their 
tensile strength but very little impaired, but the inside wires bf each strand were in a really bad 
condition from internal corrosion, so much so that they could easily be picked out with the 
tigers: the role, in fact, was in B very dangerous condition. But its real condition could not 
pOSibly be axertaLned by the u6na1 superdeial method of examination-that is, by running the 
rope through the hands-as there were no broken wires or surface wearing that would indicate 
that the rope was in any wag out of its normal condition. 

The usual rwapping of the rope at frequent intervals would not in this case have avoided 
accident, although very much to be commended. The tests made under the supervision of Mr. 
Robertson, the Provincial Mineralogist, have demonstrated the fact tbst the rope was in much 
better condition near the cage than at points distant from the cage. The use of the thin spli&g. 
6pike would have been the only method of ascertaining the inside condition of the rage. A flat 
spike can be inserted and the heart of a rope exposed without the slightest injury to a rope thnt 
has retained its flexibili& and tensile strength; but to the rape that is somewhat imdaired from 
corrosion it would probably be injurious, yet, in my opinion, it is the only way of being sure 
that the rope is Bt for the onerous duty imposed an it. 

Mr. Robertson’s report 110 doubt has eliminated from the minds of a great many people-let 
me say myself, among other-that the hoisting engineer had probably contributed largely 
towards the accident by the rough handling of the engine, 8.8 the evidence given to the jury to 
B certain extent left that impression. The shortness of the break in the rone in comparison 
to that of a strain had almost confirmed me in believing so too, but Mr. Robertson’s report sets 

that idea at rest, 8s he has demonstrated the fact that the rope was not capable of standing 
the abuse attributed to his work. 

To be fair and impartial, I do not mind placing myself on record In saying that had I made 
the examination of the surface nypearanee of the rope-1 mean the usual superdcial method- 
I would have stepped on the cage in all confidence that the rope was safe. After examining the 
rope in company with the Chief and District Inspectors, we examined the guides in the shaft to 
ascertain whether the safety-catches had made any attempt to perform the work they were 
designed for and expected to do, but at no place in the whole distance through which the cage 
had pnssed after the parting of the rope was there shown any indication that the catches had 
came into the slightest operation. This determined the Minister of Mines to have the device 
subjected to a series of tests with the object of ascertaining their value as a factor of safety 
where lfves were entrusted to their etliciency. 

On October 19th I was informed by the Cblef Inspector that he was prepared to begin an 
Monday, the 2Ist, the tests of the safety-catches 8s ordered by the Minister of Mines. On that 
date we went to the Reserve mine of the Western Fuel Company. where B perfect lift w&s rigged 
up with cage-eatehes and winch such as would be used in the ordinary working of B mine. The 
testa we made were no doubt under ideal conditions favouring the device, altogether different 
from those obtained in B shaft under working ednditions; the guldes were new, the corrugation 
of the cams dean, the springs newly overhauled, and, I may say, everything in favour of the 
device. 

The tests made with the cage ascending were fairly guccessful, but with the descending enge 
the catches failed entirely to operate; and one test with the cage at rest, when the detaching- 
hook was cast loose, the age staggered momentarily from guide to guide and then dropped to the 
hottom. 

Needleas to say that in my opinion the term “ safety ” is a perfect travesty to the name. 
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I am so thoroughly conviuced that after the tests mere made, with everything favouring 
the device, Andy found vanting, that under ordinary conditions where the cams are blocked with 
grense and dirt, the guides wet and slimy, and in many eases worn below their original size 
through many years of work, this particular dwice is rather B menace than B sou~ye of Bafety. 

In conclusion, let me my that we were afforded every assistance and co-operation by 
Mr. Hunt and other 05eials of the Western Fuel Company to honestly establish the standing 
of safety-catches as a factor of safety. 

EXAMINATiONS FOR COAL-MINE OFFICIALS. 

The “ Coal-mines Regulation Act,” as now eonmlidated and amended, provides that all 
05cers of a coal-mining company having 8ny direct charge of work underground shall hold 
Government Certi6cates of Comp&eney, which are to be obtained only after passing an examina- 
tion before a duly qualiffed Board, appointed for the purpose of holding such examinations, and 
known as the Managers’ Board. 

The certidcates granted on the recommendation of such Board and the requirements shall 
be as iollows :- 

“(a.) If a candidate for a manager, that he is n British subject and has had at least 
flye years’ experience in rind about the practical working of 8 coal-mine, snd is 
at least twenty-live years of age; or, if be has taken a degree in scientific and 
mining training, including a course in coal-mining at a university or mining 
school ‘anDroved by the Minister of Mines, that he has had at least four years’ 
experience in and a,bout the practical working of a coal-mine: 

“(a.) If a candidate for overman, th,at he has had at least five years’ experience in 
and about the practical working of B coal-mine, and is at least twtinty-three years 
at age : 

“(6) If B candidate for shiftboss, fireboss, or shotlighter, that he h&s had at least 
three yezr+ eqerience in and about the practical working of B coal-mine, is the 
the holder of B eertitleate of competency as a coal-minei, and is at least twenty 
years Of age : 

“(a.) A candidate for a certificate of competency 8s manager, overman, shiftboss, 
fireboss, or shutlighter shall produce a. certificate from B duly qualified medical 
practitioner or St. John or other recognized ambulance society, showing that 
he has taken B course fn ambulance-work fi,ttlng him, the said candidate, to give 
first aid to meu injured in coal-mining operations. 

” l?or’the purposes of this section the experience demanded by such section shall be of &h 
character 88 the Board Shall consider of practical value in qualifying the candidate for the 
wsltion to which such class of certificate applies. 

“Experience had tn B miue outside of the Province may be accepted should the Board 
consider such of equal value.” 

Any certificate is considered as including that of any lower class. 

EXAMINATION FOR MINERS. 

In addition to the exam&&ions mid certificates already speci&d BS eomlng under the 
Msnager.3’ Board, the Act further provideS that every caal-miner shall be the bolder of a 
certifleate of ComQ&eney of such. By “ miner ” 1.3 meant “ a person employed underground i,, 
any coal-mine to cut, shear, break, or loosen coal from the solid, whether by hand or machinery.‘+ 

Examinations for a mlner’a certificate are held each month at each colliery by B Board oft 
Examiners, known 8s the Miners’ Board, and consisting of 811 examiner appointed by the owners, 
BD examiner elected by the miners of that eoliiery, and an examiner appointed by the Government. 



BOBRD OF EXAMINERS FOR COALMINE OFFICISLS. 

An examination for B’irxt-. Second-, and Third-class Certi5cates was held on the l&h, 15th, 
and 10th days of Nay at iixnalmo, Cumberland. Merritt, and Fernie, at which there were 47 
eandidctes, ns follo+s: For 6rstelnss there mere 16 candidates, 4 of whom passed and 12 failed; 
fo* second-class there wwe 10 candidates, 6 of wham passed and 10 failed: for third-class there 
I&X 15 enndidates, 12 of whom passed and three failed. 

Certificates of c~nlpetencp have been ~glied for and issued to all the successful candidates, 
apd to n euwessful candidate for first-class who passed at the examination held Xiopember, 1917, 
but failed to apply for his eertiflcate in time to have his name recorded in the report for that 
year. The names of the succcesful candidates are herewith enclosed. 

Higgins, Alexands ........... ...................................... Dec. 1%h, 1913 .... 
l$mr, PeterM+. .............. .......................... May lab, *, .... 
, mdl, Thonms l!,dwm ................................................ Dec. 1%b, I, .... 
Taylor, *James ................................................... M*y 18th, n .... 
Wsker, William. ................................................ Mq 161h, n .... 
wesmedge, William ................................................. Dec. 1!%h, I, .... 
~“hittaker,John ........................................ (.... ........ Dee. 13th. I .... 
Williams, .John Samuel. .............................................. Dec. Iwh, * .... 
Wilson, William. ....................................... .... ..~. May 16th. I 

Barlow, Benjsmin Robert ............................................. Dec. 19tb, 1913 .... B 223 
j Brown,Goqe ..................................................... Dec. 1%b, I .... B 225 

Brown, William Cold ............................... ............... Dee. Htb, I .... B P28 
Coupland, George .................................................... May KM,, I .... B 217 
Courl~y,R&n ................................................... Dec. ISth, I ... B 227 
Greenwell, Archibald. ............................................... May M‘h, n .... B 220 
Hestings, Andy Peaooek ....................... ........... ...... Dec. 1&h, I .... B 223 

.m~~pw~h&m ::_::::: :::: :.:;.:: :::::.::::: ::::::: :::::::::,:: :;; g; Px;; ; :::: ;E 

rMor an, Willirm. 
% 

......................... ..................... 80. h, II .... B 2’24 
Row ottom, Thmm.s ................................................. May. 16th, I .... B TL2 
Rutherianl,~asper .............................. ............... May Mth, I, .... B 219 
Sompino, Francis ................................................... Dec. 1Wh, I, .... B 226 
Sutherland, John .................................................... May wth, ” ... B 218 
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.Third-class Certificates. 

Name. Date. No. 

Ainsworth, Edward . .~. 
Blinkhorn,Thomas...... . . . . . . .._.._.._..__.._~._._...._._ Dee. 19th, 191R.... C 681 

. . . . . . . May Ima, 191*.... c 674 

Bysouth,Thomas.................................................... May Hth, 1918.... C 673 
Caufield,F.dw.rd....................................... ..__....._ May 1&h, 1918.... C 6;O 
Colgr”“e ChsrlesHenry.............................................. Dee. 19th, 191!3.... c 079 
Cwper, John Andrew .,. Dec. 19th, ,918.. c 689 
Dav,s,JohnDavid............................,.......... ,,,.__.__.. May 1&h, 19,8.... C 669 

..,.. 

Dean, Andrew..~ .._..._. .._._ ..___.._....t.__. ,...._._ h. 1Sth, 1918 C 688 
Farrow, ,JohnWillism .,.,...._.. ,__.. ,._,.. ..,.. ._.._.., .__, ._.,..., Dec. I9fh, 1918 .__. C 683 
Franossoini, Louis . . . .._._.. .._..__.. ._...... May 19th, 1918 .__. C 652 
Gillies, Willism ..___. ,..,.. ._.... _......_. ,... .,,...._. May 1&h, 1918 _,._ C 668 
Herd, William ._....... .._..__..... ~. .._. ._.... _._. Ea. 19tb, 1918 _... C 682 
Hilton, Mathias . . . . . . . . . .._. ,........... ._._..... L)ec. 19t,hl 1918 .._. C 677 
Holdsworth, William .._.. ._..,_ .___.. .._. ,_..,. .._.. May 1Bth, 1918 ,.., C 671 
Park, William .._.......... . .__... _.__...... Dec. t9th, 1918 C 6% 
Puokey, John Thomas.. _...._.,,..,,..,.... ._... Dee. I%h, 1918.... C 687 
Ghielde, Thomas t. _. May 16th, 1918. .__ C 667 
Smith,John~VVattereon. . .._..................................... May 1&h, 1918.... C 665 
Snow,Auhrey......~......................... Xsy lEt,h, 1918...~. C 87.5 
Taylar,Jonathan................................ _..._.__~.._....~.. Dec. 19th, 1918.... C 680 
Tolley,John ._..........._.~._......,..._.__.._..._.__..._,._....... Dec. 19th, 1918.... C 678 
Webster, JsmeaStewsrt .___._.._....... .._. ___. ._._. .._. Dec. 1%h, 1918 ._,, C 685 
west, Jsmes Ghg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 16th, 1914.... C 6% 
Whalley, William . . .._.... . ..t.............. ._...... Dec. 19th, 1918 ._.. C 6~8 
Young,Alenander................................... May 16th, 1918.... C 666 

Delinquenta frmn Previous lC’emrin&onn ~who have since reoeived Certtflcotes. 
FITnt-cl@88 Certl/icatea. 

Name. rate. NO. 

Davis, Stephen.. ..,, __... ._ _. ._. ._. Nov. Eth, 1917.. 
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REQISTERED LIST OF HOLDERS OF CERTIFICATE& OF COMPETENCY 
AS COAL-MINE OFFICIALS. 

Shepherd, Bmneia H., ............................................. 
Honabin, William ........................ ; ............... ........ ................... 

f8dI 

Little,FranoisD ........................................................... w 
Chandler, William December .............. ............................................ 
Priest, Elijah. ................................................... ......... Deembe 
McGregor, J&mea ............................................................ 
Randle, doseph ............................................................. EE; 
Matthews,Joh” ............................................................ J&““&$ 
Nortm, Richard Henry ..................................................... August 
Brydan, Andrew ............................................................. Decemba 
Shnq, Alexander, ................ .............................. .............. 
Keslsy, ++a 

pt’,“,” 
.............. :. .......................................... 

Well, Wlllmn H ............................................................ M&Y 
bi*y Morgan, Thornas. ........................................................... 

Wilson,David ............................................................. 
smith, Frank B ......................................................... it:; 
Brad,haa,GeprgsB ......................................................... June 
SilDp”, Wilhl” G ................................. ...................... _. ... dune 
Harg~“~,.,~mes .......................................................... Pebrueky 
Drinnan, Robert G. ................................................ .......... February 
Stmkett, Thomas, Jr ................................................ :: .... . . *“gust 
CunliE3, John ............................................................ A”@,b 
E~ns.D~~iniel............. .................................................. August 
McE,.uy,Jemes ............................................................ October 
Wilson,A.R ................................................................ October 
simiater, Ch*rles .......................................................... October 
Budge, Thomar .............................................................. Oet,ober 
Milla, Thomas ................... ,,, ........................................ ootober 
Fwlds, Alereader ........................................................ ..Oeto,~ r 
Richards, Jsmes A. ...................................................... October 
McLean,Dons,d ............................................................ January 
Wikinaan,Gao ............................................................. January 
Wright,H.B ................................................ 
Caultbard. R. w ................................ 

.......................................... km8.f; 

Roaf,J.Riohardso* .......................................................... January 
.John,John ................................................................. .Jmuary 
Ma”,ey,q.L Jsnwq 
Bsttey,II,ohsrd ............................................................................................................................ M&Y 
Baxtar,hd*ew ............................................................ June 
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McMillan. J. H. .__ _. .t. ._._. I%. 10. ,910 Big@, J. G.. ._. _. _. .: ;. _. .~ July 
Bonar, Robert.. Oct. 
Brace, Torn ........................ May 
Bridge, Edward 
Brown, David. ...................................... 

Jui; 

Brown, Robert Joyce., M&i 
Caufield, Bernsrd.. May 
Church. James A. II. _. _. _. June 
Cox, R&rd.. IMsy 
Crowder, damea. _. June 
Cunningham, John Howard.. May 
Davidson, W. A... ._. .., _.__. May 
Davies, Dwid. Jnne 
Davies, Thos. Owen.. b$ 
de Hart. J. B ._.. _. ._ .,..., .._, 

1t 
1911 MoVioar, Samuel.. 
1915 Mazey, William John.. 
1903 Misrd, Henry Ernest.. 
1914 Michell, Dodhy.. _. 
1915 Millar, John K. _. _. _. 
1939 ~Mililler, dndrew Anderson 
1911 Montgomery, John W.. 
1915 Mm-e, Wm. H. 
1911 Mordg, Tbomaa.. t, 
1912 Mottishaa, Sam. K.. __ _. 
1909 Muserove, J. T.. 
1c 

...... ...... ti2 ...... May 

...... NO”. 

...... Nov. 

...... oat. 

...... M*Y 

...... 

...... 

...... 
iit?: 

...... Oct. 
111 INewton, &hn. _. _. _. IJuly 22: 19% 

1914 O’Brien, George . 
I 1917 Ovinetim. John.. _. _. 

I< 
::::::lE~ 

Frank David. _... ,. ,_., Oct. 
Hugh 

28, 1921 
I.... _..... May 21, 1914 

elan, Arthur ._. ..,, May 
“Ji Il’owell. J. W.. _. _. _. .June 

27, 19 
1”. 19 

Derby&ire, Jsmes. /No+. ii 

1907 Quinn, John Graham.. _, _. 
1911 Rsmsay, Fe&r Milla-, _. 
1906 FL0 
1995 Rt, 
I! 

per, William . . . ..__. May 
ssell, Jobo _. _. _. 

1.3, 1s 
Mnv ” 

109 IShanks, John.. May 1: 1909 
1908 IShaw, Alex. _. _. _. ,/No;. 

D&n, Henry.. ~Msy 
Dickson, Jnmes., __. Oct. 
Elliott, Daniel. _. _, _, _, Nov. 
Emmerson, Joseph. _. _. Nov. 
Fsirfoirfoull, Robert. _~. June 
France. Thea.. _. _. _. Nov. 
Frsrer:Norman.~:.:;: .,.. :..:;;.:/Mar. 
Freer&, H. N .................... May 
Galloway, C. F. J., ................ July 
Garman, Morris W ................ - .- xov. 15,1917 shaw,Willi~m.......~ ............ 
I+BREO~,,B, nowman ......... ._._., 'Y'SY 21, 1914 Sheraton, T. J.. 

May 9,,9 
................... Scot 19. 

Glovei, Francis.. _. _. _, _. __ _, Oct. 31, 1912 Shone, Ssmnel.. _. _. 
Graham, Charles.. ._ _. 

_. _: l&y, 
Nor. 14, 1905 Smith, A. E.. _. 

1; 1909 
Oct. 

Graham, Thomae. _. _. _. _, Nov. 
28, lQ,j 

Grsy, James _. 
9, 1907 Smith, Joseph .._ ..__., ,_., July 24, 1909 

_. _. Nov. 27, 1909 Smith, Thos. Edwin _.__.. Dec. 
Henderson, Robert. 
Hewlett. Howe., 

Nor. 27, ‘949 Spioer, J. E .._._ 
19, 191s 

.._...._.... Oat. 
May 27,lQl.r Spru&on, T. A.................... 

28,lQll 

Hi ‘is, Alexander ..___ __.__,..., Dec. 19, 1918 St 
Nov. 27, 1909 

evens, L. C. .__. .._. ._. .., Nov. 
Ho den, James. _. Y 

27, 1909 
..,... May 1, l9+JQ Stewart. R. T. ~. .~. _. Sept. 10, l9,o 

Howdee, Archibald... _. _. ., __._ May 27, 1913 Strpchan, Robert.. .._. ._. Mar. 
Howells. Nathaniel ._.. _._.. Oct. 

4, 1905 
28, 1911 Strsnn. James .._..__ .___. June 10. 1911 

Hughor 
Humphriea, 4 
Hunter 
Ji 

I, John C. .._... .._,_. May 
Xfford.. June 

,, AJex. B. July 
LC~M., Thm R., _. :. Nov. 

William.. 
_, _. 

Jemson. Jsa. II’.. ,Mw 
Kellock; George. .Jur;e 
Knox,T.K 
Laird, Robert.. ._ _. _, _, %? 
Lurcaatar, Willisa. _. _. _. _. July 
Leighton, Henry. t. _. _. May 
Macanley, D. A, June 
McCulloch. &mea _. _. Se& 

1911 wesnedge, wiuism.. _. 
lW9 Whittaker, *John _. _. _. 
1917 Williams, John Samuel., __ 
1908 Willisms, Thos. B. ..,._ 
1912 Williams,Thm FL.......... 
1911 Wilsorr, Hidgeway R. _. _. _. 
1919 Wilson. William .._.....__.. 
;QO; Wylie, John _. _. ._ 

Dee. 
Dee. 
De,:. 

,..... May 
t. Nov. 

h-w. 

MeGuekie;Tbhomss 
MIcKendriek, Andrew. 

Nahm DnTe. Cer. No. NXdE. Dnm. Cer. No. 

Lee, John S .___. ,__.__. Maroh 4, 1995 B 9 Hunt, John .._. __._ __.. March 4, 1905 B 13 
Millar, J. K.. ._. ._. .__. March 4, 1995 B 10 Walker, David _. _. Maroh 4, 1905 B I4 
McClimeot, John. _. March 4, 1905 B 11 Powell, William Badsn.. Merch 4, ,905 B 113 
Martin, David.. _. March 4, IQ05 B 12 Bryden, Aleiander.. _. March 4, ,905 B 18 



bdamsan, Robert ........ 
Allan, Alex. McDairmid 

Sept. 
... 

Ahnond, Wslter 
May 

.......... Nov. 
Barclay, Andrew ......... July 
Barlmv, Benjamin liobsrt Dec. 
Baybutt, Thomas .......... .July 
Bell, Jvhn ................ May 
Bens, Ne.t?hanml.. ..... .. Sept. 
Riggs, John .............. M&y 
Big@, John G ............ Nov. 
Blair, James ............ May 
Brsce, Tom .............. Nov. 
Bridge, Edward .......... Oct. 
Brown, David. ._ ........ Sept. 
Rruwn, George .......... Dec. 
Brown, James L .......... Oct. 
Brown, John c ............ “ct. 
Brown, John Todd ........ May 
Brown, R. J.. ............ Oat. 
Brown, Robert ............ 
Brown, Robert Sneddon 

-May 
... May 

Brown, Wdliitm Gold ..... Dec. 
Brwvnrigg, John R ...... May 
Bushell, 3. P ............. 
Carroll, Renry., 

Msy 
........ 

Caufield, Bernsrd 
July 

......... Oct. 
Csufield, John ........... July 
Csuthorne, L. ............ ! May 
Challinor, Jno. Thomas .... 
Chdlnner, Jno. Arthur 

May 
.... May 

Cbun:hill, Jsmes .......... 
Clark&m, Wm. W 

July 
....... 

Gmmo”8, Wm. 
Mlay 

.......... 
Coupland, George 

Sept. 
......... 

Courtney, A. w 
May 

........... Oct. 
Cm, Riobard ............ May 
Crswford, David .......... 
Conliffe, Thomas 

May 
.......... 

Uando, John 
May 

............. May 
Daniele, Dsvid .......... Nov. 
Derbyshire, James ........ Oct. 
Davidam, Hugh ......... May 
Davies, Stephen .......... Sept 
Dennis, Fred. W ......... 
Devlin, Ernest, II., 

May 
....... May 

Dedin, Kenry .......... Nov. 
Dewar, ,Alexander ........ lJct .. 
Dickenson, Clifford ........ 
Dunsmuir, John 

May 
.......... Nov. 

Dykes, J. W .............. 
Eocleato”, Wm 

May 
........... 

Ewart, Alexander 
May 

......... May 
Rairfoull, Jawes ......... May 
Fairfoull, It .............. May 
Pinle.yson, Janlee. ...... July 
Ford, Alhn ............. 
Poster, w. R 

M*Y 
........... Nov. 

Frame, Thos. ........... 
Francis, David M 

May 
......... Ms*y 

Frmois, Rnooh ........... May 
Fmcis, James ..... :. .... 
lhter, George 

duly 
.......... July 

Freemao, Henry N ........ Nov. 
&,rbett, Richard ......... “ct. 
Gaman, Morris Wilbur ... Oct. 

B 120 Gilhpie, Hugh ........... July 
B 167 GiUcspie, John ........... Oat. 
B 213 Gould, ALired ............ 
B 26 Gourlay, Robert 

May 
......... Dec. 

HZ29 Graham,Chas 
B LW Gray, Usrid .................... 

;../Mar. 
,May 

B212 Gmy, George.. ........... 
11 123 Greenwell, Archibald 

July 
...... May 

B 94 Hamilton, Robert N ...... ,May 
B 40 Hastinga, Andrew Peacock. Dec. 
B 197 Henderson, Robert ........ July 
B 96 Holliday, William ........ Dec. 
B 33 Horrooks, Abner G ....... June 
B 108 How&, Nilthaniel.. ...... Nov. 
B 225 Huhy, Norman W ........ May 
B 136 Hudson, George .......... Sept. 
B 39 Kughos, John 0 ......... Sept. 
,I l59 Hutton,Iw.c.. ........... May 
B 134 Hutton, John ............. Msy 
B 183 Jackson, Tbos. R .......... Mar. 
B 1% James, David.. ........... Nov. 
B 228 Jmstt, Fred., ~, May 
B 1% Ja “es, Braok ............ Sept. 
B 81 Jo m, Francis i ............ duly 
B 62 John, Howell.. .......... Sept. 
B 30 Johnson, Moses ........... Mey 
B I99 Jones, Samuel ........... 
B 93 Jones, William T 

May 
......... duly 

B 169 .Jordon, Thos., .......... Nov. 
B 178 Joyoe, Walter ............ May 
B 65 Kirkwood, John Robertaon Oct. 
B LYO Knowles, Jan,es &. ....... oat. 
B 115 Laird Robert ............. May 
B 217 Lsncsster, William ..... Nov. 
B 138 Lmder,Frank.. .......... May 
B 143 Ixme, Joseph ............ May 
B 88 Lee, Robert John ........ Sept. 
B 73 Littler, Matthew .......... Oat. 
B 164 Lmk, George .......... , .. June 
B 63’ Manifold, Albert. ........ May 
B 3.2 Llarah, John.. ........... Nov. 
B 165 hlsson, Joseph ........... May 
B 113 Massey, Ii ................ NO”. 
B 174 Mather, Thomas .......... .Jnne 
B 179 Mntusk A.. ............ May 
B 44 Mayer, fi alp,, Waldo ...... May 
B 162 Mamy, w. J ............ h-0”. 
B 189 Merryfield, William. ...... July 
11 26 Miard, Hg. E ............ Sept. 
B i7 Michak, John.. .......... 
B 87 Michell, Dudley 

May 
.......... Xay 

B20R Middleton, Robert.. ...... July 
B 186 Lmohell, Renry ......... July 
B 83 Monks, Jnmea.. .......... Nov. 
B 21 Moore, Wm. H ........... May 
B 171 Morgm, .,ohn ............ Nav. 
B 102 Morgan, willia”k ......... ho. 
B 27 Morris, John ............. 
B 182 Morton, Robert W 

July 
........ 

B 86 Mott,ishaa S. K 
July 

B 63 Muagrave >. .. 
............... Oot 

K 204 Myers. P&x 
lM& 

.:: : :: ,May 
B 45 McDonald, J. A 
B 161 ............... McDonald, John 

...... 
.. .... 

poet. 
May 

B 156 MdOFegan, w.. ........... II hov 

ti 7a 
‘B 207 
B‘B” 
B 175 
B 223 
B 60 

f :;I! 

LB 
B 121 
B 109 
B 185 
B 154 

B 6 

RPM 
B 193 
B 99 
B 127 
B 91 

::lY 
B 6, 
B 197 
B 188 
B 1x7 
B 72 
B!201 
R 53 H 173 B 43 
z “2 B 59 
B 136 
B 90 
B 149 
B 233 

i:zz 



Na7.m. D*TE. i Cer. No. 1 Nam. j Dxm,. /Cm No. 

N-n, Joseph. 
Newbury, Brthur.. _. _. Mq 
Newton, John.. Oct. 
Newton, Wm.. Sept. 
O’Brien, Charles May 
O’Brien, George ,May 
Ovinetun. John., i&v. 
Park&&, T May 
Pamham, Chmles.. Nov. 
Quinn, James.. 
Quino, John.. _, 

I&y 
May 

Remsay, Peter Millar May 
Bankiti, Gee., INot 
Rqnes, M. T.. Oat 
Reid, Wm.. _. _. /Oct. 

Ri 
Ro 7x 

by, Jbbn.. ._. 5~1; 
ti, Ebenezer ,.._ Sept. 

Robinson, William.. July 
Rogers, George May 
Roper, William.. . May 
Rowbdtom Th”mss.. May 
Rmsell, John Nov. 
Rutherford, Jasper.. May 
Swille, Luther. _. _, May 
Scnrpino, Francis. _. _. Dec. 
Shanks, David.. _. Oct. 

B 148 Taylor, James.. ..,. ,, Mtli 
B 82 Taylor, Thomss .__. July 
B 62 Tbomae, J. B.. ._. Nov. 
B 80 Thomas, Joseph D.. ,. Oct. 
B 49 Tbompaon, Joseph.. Sept. 
B 18, Touhay, Jsmes _, _. 
B 146 

May 

B 209 
Touhey, William July 
Tonga, Thomas. _. July 

B 103 Tully, Thomas ._._... ..,. Nov. 
B 139 Venhulle, Paw.. Nov. 
B 132 Vir o, John... .__ ./ ., May 
B 140 Ila 7% er, William .._._.... May 
B 57 Werburton, Ernest L. _._. May 
B 162 Watson, Adam G. _, Nov. 
B 29 Wstson, Arthur W. May 
B 117 Webber, John Frank _. Mar. 
B 69 Weened e, William. ._. Nav. 
B 79 White,. obn _. ._. Nov. 7 
I( 141 Whiteboncw, William Oct. 
B 2% Willinnm John Samuel. _. Nov. 
B 47 Wilson, Robinson... May 
B219 Wilson, Thomas July 
B 5, Wilson, Willkm ,,_,..... July 
B 226 
B 159 

Wood, Thos. James. ,. Msy 
Worthington, Joseph., May 

B 19 
II 106 
B 4 
B2G-2 
B 40 
B 13, 
B 95 
B 163 
B 00 
B 158 
B 218 
B 194 
B 203 
B 105 
B 38 
B 114 
A 147 
11295 
R ?I 
H 2,4 
B 54 
B 89 
B 192 
I3 170 
B 28 
B2L1 
B 3 
B 98 
B 18 

Ei 

::I;: 
B 70 
I3 176 
B 85 

A,damson, Robert.. May 
Aimworth. Edead.. 
Allan, Alexander,. 

,“;: 
0 

Almond, Alex.. IO&. 
Almond. Walter.. Julv 
And&n, John.. _. i,& 
Anderson, Peter Blanc Nov. 
Anderaon, Robt.. Oct. 
*ngta, Willism ~. May 
Arbuckle, John.. Mlav 
Archibald, Gee. _. .,/Ma> 
Archibald, Thomas.. Oat. 
Ball, Alfred May 
Ban, Tbomaa.. Oct. 
Bag&y, J.. 
Beio. James.. 

July 
MRV 

Bnll,‘Benjamin I&? 

Barlow, B. R.. jMa; 
Barker, Robert. _. _. June 

1, 1909 
10, 191* 
28, 1911 

1, ,907 
22, ,908 
24, 1911 
15, 1917 
14, ,914 
21, 1914 
13, 1915 
21, 1914 
28, 1911 
,7, 1917 
31, 1912 
22,1!m 
27, ,013 
21, 1914 
10, 1911 

1, 1999 

Bateman. Jaenph William.. Oct. 
B&d, Wm _. June 
Beuter, Robert.. _. _. Oat 
Baybutt, Thomas. /iMay 
Beeton, D. H ..,.. ~, iMay 
Bell, Fred ., ,_, .!Mny 
Bell, aohn !Mag 
Bennett, Andrew M. _. Nov. 
Bennett, John.. Oat. 
Bennie, John. June 
Beverid 
Egg., .f 

e, Wm., ,Y,, Jane 
Oh”. Mar. 

Biggs,Thomas Oct. 
BirchelI, Riohwd., Oct. 
Blair, James Oct. 
Blswatt, Ernest _. July 
Blinkburn, Thomas .: Dec. 
Bradley, Wihm. _. _. July 
Bridge, Edward July 



Britiooe, F .......... July 
Brcderiok, Net&hew ....... Jsn. 
Brown. Arthur A .......... oat. 
Brown; David. .I Nov. 
Brown, George July 
Brown. Jamea.. ISent. 
Brawn: James 1 J&e 
Brown; Jamee.. July 
Brown, Jas. Nillie.. ‘May 
Brown, John. Sept. 
Brown, Robert Oct. 
Brown, Robert U.. June 
Bmwn, Robert 8.. June 
Brown, Wm. A. May 
Browu, William Gold July 
Brownrigg, J. H.. July 
Bullen. Thomas.. Berst. 
Bush&, J&x P. _. _. 0;t. 
Bysouth, Thomas. Nay 
Cairns, Andrew June 
Cairns, RobwL. May 
Cddwell, Daniel.. Nay 
Cdrerly, Joseph ......... Rept 
Camamile. Hullis ......... I 1. Oet 
Campbell,‘Ssmuel IN”“. 
car< Peter .............. IOct .. 
Carson, George ........... Nar. 
Catcllpole, Charles. ...... July 
Causield, Edwnrd ........ Nay 
Cau,ield, John ............ Ma.y 
Ohallnnsr. Arthur ........ Oct. 

Chester, John ............ Oct. 
Clark, Lewis ............. June 
Chrk, Walter ITattisoo .... 
Clmkrkstone, Wm. w. 

Nay 

aewes, Wdter 
/Oct. 
‘Nay 

ClXord, Willism 

....................... 

!.July 

Coon,li, ~Ale;ander Nay 
Dmper, John Andrew. USC. 
Cope, Frank.. Oct. 
Cotdthard. Jame.. dune 

Dabb. Owen.. :. INw 
Dandb, John ............. Ma+ 
Davidson. Hu h. 
Davies, Evan % 

......... Nay 
hornas ..... Nay 

Davis, John David ........ Nay 
Drtiis, William ........... Nay 
Dear,, Andrew ............ Dec. 
Dean, Joseph., ........... Nay 
Derbyshire, A. ........... .June 
Dew&, Alex.. _. Sept. 
Dev,in, Edward.. _. _. _. Oat. 
Devlin, Ernest Henry.. Nsy 
Dewy, Willism Msy 
Makenaon. C,iSxd Nlav 
Dingsdale, Gee ........... 
Doherty, J J ............. 

C 309 Doney, John. ............ Mar. 
C 5% Donnachie, John ......... June 
C 696 Doodaon, Robert .......... Oct. 
C 345 Dormme, Odin William ... Jan. 
C6z, Lbuglas, D. B.. .......... art. 
C36.l Dow.And.Y. .......... Nay 
c412 I>unn, wn.. ............ Oct. 
c 6% Dyker, ,sw,c ............. June 
C 615 Dykes, Joseph 1%‘. Oct. 
C 392 Eocleston, Thamaa ........ Nay 
C 45, Edwilrds, John ........... May 
C 423 Elliobt, John ............. Nay 
L’ 408 Elms, George ............ Oct. 
C 576 Evane, D ........... .:. ... July 
c @20 Rwilrt, Alex ............. Sept. 
C276 Ewing, Robert. .......... May 
C 3i!4 Fskfoul,, James .......... Oct. 
(: ‘204 Farrow, John William. .... Dec. 
C 673 Pitzpstriok, T. J ......... Oct. 
C 420 Blockart, David .......... Jan. 
C 539 Ford, Allen.. ............ Oct. 
C 639 Fowler, Robert ........... Ott .. 
c 376 Franoescini, Louis ........ Ne.y 
C a3 Frsneia, David aNorgan .... Oct. 
c 6@2 Francis, Jsmes ........... Oct. 
c 4!,, Frater, George ............ Nay 
C 663 Freemsn, H. N. .... ..... Nov. 
cm7 Fmw, Andrew.. ........... Nov. 
C 670 Frodshem, Vincent ; ..... July 
C 321 Furhow, John ........... Jan. 
C 433 Gurbett, Richard ......... Seyt. 
C 6x1 Gssooyne, Row,ad B ..... Jsn. 
C 31, Ceater, Jas. Cordon ...... Nay 
c 4~ Gemmel,, James .......... “ct. 
Cd06 Gillham, John ............ May 
c 480 Gillies, wiuiarn ......... Nlay 
~43, Glenn, James ............. Oat. 
C 475 Gordon, Davis John ....... Nay 

c 304 preen. William. .......... Nov. 
‘1209 Gree ,111 on,, John .......... Nay 
c 633 Griffith, Edward ......... Oct. 
c 680 G,,nni.s, Nstthew ........ Nay 
c 6.a Hallinm, William ........ May 
c 407 Halsal,, J.. ............ July 
c 208 Hamilton, John .......... Oat. 
c 2111 Hsmilton. Robert Nesbitt Oat. 
C 265 Hampton, Samuel.. Nov. 
c 578 Hauaock, Arthor Nov. 
c 46s Hndcy, Thomas... Oct. 
C 464 Hemood, Fr.d., _. Sept. 
C 483 Hnrveg, Thomas.. _. Nq 
c 609 Hnrvie, George. ., ,., Sept. 
C 339 Hasps, Robert.. . Sept. 
C 0% Hemer. Herbert ~,. _. Oct. 
C 61, Henney, Jonathm.. June 
c40, Hendry, .James. .__.. ._. Nay 
C 369 Herd, William.. Dec. 
C 24, Heyea. Fdwe.rd.. Msy 
c 63s Hi,,, Isaac _. _. Nov. 
C 638 Hilleg, Fred .._. ._. July 
C 532 Hilton, Nathiae ._. __. Da. 
0459 Hilton,R. G ..__._....... Sept. 
C 340 Hdaon, R. H.. Mar. 



Maxwell, Gee... _. rMsy 
McAlpine, John _. Mar. 
MoArthnr, John Ms,oo,m., May 
MoBroom, Al.. July 

‘MoGnth: James.. .: ~Jul; 
MeGuok&, Jno. 31.. Mdy 

,McGuckie, ‘Phomss .Ju,y 
.MoGuire, Thomas Oct. 
Mahtyre, Neil.. May 

,XoKelvie, J.. _. .Joly 
McKenzie. Peter June 
&Kibb&, Mstthaw.. _. i,,av 
McKinley, John.. _. O& 
McLaughlin, James.. _. IXMS~ 
MoLaehlan, Aka.. June 
M&em, M. D.. Sept. 
McLellan, William.. Mar. 
McLed, James.. .: July 
McLeci,. John. ! Mw 
Mebleakin, James.. _, 
MoMillan, D 

101,; 
Sept,. 

MoUillan, Edward.. Oct. 
,MdcMillan, Nail. Nov. 
MoNay, &miohael, .’ July 
MoNeill, Adan, L.. July 
McNeil,, Robert. 
Meek, Matthew 

Sept. 
M&y 

Msikle, H.wry blexander.. Jut! 
Mareer. Jns. 
Merrifi~ld, George.. : Ooa. 
Merrifmld, Williml oar. 
Miehek, John., 3p,,y 
Miles, John ._, _. .June 
Mttohell, Chw,es.. . Mlay 
Mitohel,, Henry.. Sept. 
Monks. Jsmes.. Nav. 

c 421 Mjws, Peter.. 
c 385 
C 586 

Nanson, T. H, Jolt 

C 217 
Nash, George Willism.. Xag 

C ,331 
Neen, Joqh. Nov. 
N&on, Horatio.. Oct. 

C 336 Neilson. William _. Mav 

C 541 Nicholson, Jmnes May 
CC279 Ninrmo, Jams .._.__ .._,, May 
C 398 Norris, .,&,~a.. Oct. 
C 297 Oakea, Robert., Oct. 
C317 O’Brien, Charles .._.. Nov. 
C293 Odprs, Alfred ,. Jan. 
C259 Odgen, Eli _. Jan. 
C 359 Orr, Aler&der 006. 

21, 1914 
4,1905 

17, 1917 
2, ,909 

14, ,914 
1,1909 

28, 1911 
9, 1912 
1, lm9 
1, ,999 
8, ,916 

21, ,9,4 
99, 1905 
28, 1913 
21, ,914 
22, ,90x 
10, ,911 
21, 1914 
23, 1914 

9, ,912 
10, 1912 
10, 1910 

4, ,905, 
22, l!m 
13, 1915 
13, 1915 
10, 1910 

;; $I$ 
22: 190* 
%7,1998 
10, 19,” 

9, 1912 
8, ,916 

14, 1914 
23, 1906 
23, 1906 
21, 1914 
10. 1911 

I, 1909 
1% 19,o 
14, ,965 
23, ,903 

1,~ ,909 
22, 1(K)* 
29, 1995 
17, 1917 

9, ,912 
*a, :!m 
21, ,914 
28, 191, 
22, 1908 
17, ,917 
27, 1999 

1. ,997 
9, 1912 

II, 1914 
9, ,912 
9, ,912 

28, ,918 
31, 1912 

2:i-z 
21: l9li 
23, l9,l 



odmme, Hugh .......... IAt. 28, ,913 
Oswald, l&o. L.. ......... Sept. 1”,1910 
Owen, TbOrnas~. ......... 
Park.Williarn 

May 1, IsI9 
............ Dec. 19, 1918 

Parka, Alexander ........ Jan. 2L, ,913 
Pmksr, L ................ ,May 1, KKi?l 
Parkinso”, Jaames William Nov. 15, ,817 
Parkinson, T.. ......... July 22, 1908 
P&mm, das. E ........... 
Perso”, Herbert 

llay 21, 1914 
.......... 13. 1915 

Pearson, Jonsthan 
Hsy 

........ Mq 9, 191’2 
Penman, HugK ........... Oct. 2.9, 1913 
Perry, George Harewood Mlsy 17. 1917 
Phillips, Richard St,ephen., .Mng 17, 1915 
*i&up, A ................ July 22, ,808 
Pioton, w ............... 1, 1’909 
PI&a, Samuel 

May 
............ Nov. 14, 1005 

;. Pods, Samuel.. .......... &f&y 27, 1013 
Price, Walter.. .......... Sept. IO, 1010 
Puokeg, John Thomas ..... Dec. 19, lBlS 
Quinn, James ............ Oct. 28, ,911 
Quinn, John ............. OOL 28, ,011 
Radford, Albert. ......... 
Rdlisoq R 

,May 21, 1914 
............... iJuly Z-2, 1908 

Rankin, George .......... IJuly 22, 1903 
F&&in, Wm. Shaw ..... May 9, 191y 
RataTe, Thomas. ........ pt. 1, IQ07 
Raynor, Fred .......... 
Reid, Robert. 

pot. 1, Iso7 
............ 

Reid, Tbs. 
jSept. 10, ,910 

............. :May 2,. 1914 
Reid, Wm ................ iJune 10, 191, 
Reilly, Thorma. .......... ‘July B, ,908 
Renney, Jas .............. ‘Nov. 27, 1909 
Richards. Jams ......... !Nov. 1, ,!a37 
Richards, Samuel ......... iOot. 23, 1906 
Richardson, J. H .......... iOot. 25, 191, 
Ri by, JOh 
R&&, Ebenezer ...................... 

iJUly 29, I!+45 

Robinson, Michael. 
Msy 

... :. .. Meg 
R&son, Thomas .......... May 
Rogers, Ellis ............. 
Roper, Willism 

May 13, 1915’ 
.......... 2’2, ltw8 

Rawan, Alexander. 
July 

....... Oct. 31, 1912 
Rowan, John. ............ Oct. 14, ,914 
Rowbottom, Thorn ...... ‘Oct. 31, ,914 
R&e, Edward .......... 31, ,912 
Rue&l, Robert .......... 27, lsoa 
Rutherford, Jarper ....... 
Rntld e, Edwin 

17, 1917 

Scott, %enrg 
22, ISOR 

............ 
!Jan. 

22, ,908 
Saunders, Eustace L. ..... 

iMay 
‘21, 1913 

Scarpino, Francis, ........ 
Se&,, Robert ............ !Jan. 

17, 1917 
2,, ,913 

Shenks, David. ........... /Sept. 10, lSl0 
Sh*rpJ@.mes.. 
Sharpies, J. T.. ................... 

,May 
IRept. 

1, 1909 

Shesrer, L ............... 
1: ;Ql$ 

Shielda, Thomas 
IMay 

.......... 
Shipley, John w. 

May 16: ,818 
........ Oct. *s, 1911 

Sbwhr, Joseph ........ Oct. 1, ,907 
Shortman, J .............. 1, ,909 
Sinister, J. H 

Ms, 
............ Nov. 27, !W, 

Simiater, W .............. 
Simms, Hub& Alllm., 

:MF.~ 
.... ‘km 

1, I!+39 

ii,.: 
21, ,913 

Sinclair, William ......... 21, 19L3 



West, Jmm Gloag Meg 
Whslley, William Dec. 
White James.. : Oct. 
White, John Oct. 
Whitehmsa, Wm.. June 
Wilkinson, Edwsrd.. Ott,. 
Willisms, John Sun.. .~. June 
Williams, Wat!iin June 
Wilson, Robinam.. dune 
WiIsoi, Thomas M.. Oct. 
Wihon, William.. _. Oct. 



COAL-XI&T OFFICIALS. 

Third-class Certifkatea issued under “Coal Miues Regulation *et Further *mendment act, 
1904,” ~2. 3.S. subset. (2). in exchange for CertiRcates issued under the “Coal Mines 
Regulation Act amendment Ad, 1Wl.” 

Addison, Thos., 
Aitken, Jsmes. 
Allsop, Herry 
Aihnms, Jabez.. 
hohinrole, Alor. ........ March 20, 
Barclay, Andrew apri, m, 
Barclsy, Jamea. .......... April Zi, 
Rarelay, .John ............ April 17, 
Biokle, Tboa .............. Oct. II, 
Howie, Jsmes ............ May 13, 
Brisooe, Xdward .......... Oct. 10, 
Campbell, Dsn ........... March 29, 
Cm, Jos. Is.. ............ “ct. II, 
Car.“oll, Harrg ............ 
Chrkson, *lera”der 

: March 29, 
...... /April w, 

Collishaw, John .......... .Feb. 7, 
Comb, John. ............. i March 23, 
Cosier, Wm .............. iMarch29, 
Courcnsy, A. w .......... 
Crawford, Frank 

jNw. 2, 
......... iApril 6, 

Daniela David 
David& David. .................... 

‘, 

D.widson: John. 
;$t ‘2 

.......... March 29: 
Devlin, Henrg.. .......... clot. IS, 
Dobbie, John ............. Nor. 27, 
Dudley, James ........... March 22, 
Duncan, Thomas 
Dunlq,, Henry ..................... 

:a”& 
INox 

‘29, 
21, 

Dunn, Gee.. ............. FDec. 13, 
Dunsmuir, John .......... jMaroh 29, 
Eccleston. Wm. .......... ; hlirrch 15. 

bT .._.... ,... iApril 3, 
ward .I p&y 30; 

st, Wm _..... !>fIerohZR, 
tie. Hueh _. IAoril 6. 

Gilles$a; Job: _. _. .:. !Abril 
Gould, Alfred iApril 

6; 

Green, Francis ., ,. _. ._ loot. 
17, 
11, 

Handlen, Jas. .I Junf 
Hamison, Wm. Feb 
Hemott, .J”h” I Jan. 

1; 

Jo&. david. INw. 

16, 
Ho”gsn wm d”W 6, 

8, 
John, Evan.. _. _. July 25, 
Johnson, Gee May 9, 
Johnson, Wm. R March 1, 
Jones, Eva”. April 30, 
Kerr, Wm March29, 
Lander. Rrsnk Jan. 
Lmfea;, Herbert. /Jan. 

9. 
27, 

Leuie, Thos .............. 
hlalpass, Jamas 

Oct. 11, 1994/ c 35 
.......... Nov. 7, 1904. C 113 

Mersrhn, John ........... May 3, 19e.i c 21 
hfiard, Harry E .......... Mwch 3, ,906 C ;B 
MiddletqRubt ........ Feb. 11, 1905 C 51 
Miller, Thos. K ......... Feb. 21, ,905 C 54 
McKenzie, John R ........ 00~ .. 12, 1904 c ‘#I 
MoKirmon, Arch’d ........ April 3, ,905 C 102 
McMillan, Peter .......... JInrcb29, lRO.5 C 94 
JfoMurtris, .John ......... March29, 1905 C S4 
Moore, Wm. H 
Morris, John.. 

................... June li, 1905/ C 119 
Dee. 

Myles, Welter April 
25, 1904; c 57 

........... 
Nash, Isaao .............. June 

T pQ$ c” ;gl 

h’eave, wm ............. oat. 1‘2: 1904 c 43 
Nelson, James _,.,.,,, _., April 2i, 1904 C 16 
Newton, John ............ Oct. 12, 1904 C 39 
Nimmo, Jaa. P .......... ,April 3, 1905, C 103 
Ninmro, Richard E 
O’Brien, Gee ... 

.............. !A@ 18, 19111 C 133 
!Feb. 6, 1905 c 66 

Pesrse, Thamas w. x. ... ‘April 14, 1916 c 138 
I’errie, J.,,, ............ March 15, 19n5 c 8, 
Price, Jas ..... .......... Nov. 8. 1904 c 50 
Rafter, Wm .............. Malaroh20. ,!X,K15 C 95 
Reid,JBmes .............. hlarch23, 190, c 1 
Richards Tbas. 
Ross J&n.. 
Rm$hesd, George ............................... 

;;:it “2 ::: Ei ,$ 
Jan. 30: 15247 C 130 

KymJohn .............. Dec. 28, I%?@+ C 59 
Saoders, John W ......... April 3, 3905; C 107 
She&on, Tbos. J ......... 
Sbapberd, Henry 

July ‘26, l!X!4 C 30 
......... 

Smith, Gee 
June 13, 1904; C ‘26 

............. ihfaroh%, IsO.5 C 84 
Somerville, Mer., ........ ‘Mmh ‘24, ~19”4 C 3 
S‘mss, Chew. F ........... ‘Feb. 9, 1%x c 69 
Steele, Jee ............... M.woh29, 1w5 c 9‘2 
Steele, John .............. June 4, 1913i c 4 
SteWBrt, Duncan II. ...... 
Stewart, John.. 

March 28, L!m& 0 137 
.......... 3, EM C 104 

St”w.rt, lbnisl w.. 
April 

...... 16. I!204 c 23 
Stmldailart. .&cob 

May 
........ Feb. 21, 1Sn.5 C i3 

Rtraohm, Robt 
strang, Jsmes 

..................... April 27, ,904, C 15 

Sullivan, John., 
April 27, 1901) c 10 

.......... .luly 4, 19161 c 139 
‘Thomas, John .......... Mlaroh29, 1905 C 97 
Vass, Robt ............... Dee. 1’2, 1904 C 53 
Vater,Chdes ........... iApril 6, IQ04 C 66 

’ Webber,Chss ... 
Webber, Charles F ................. 

/Sept. 13, IL104 C 32 

Whiting. Gw 
,Sept. 13, ,904 C 33 

........... Msy 29, 19(,5 C I,7 
Wilson, Austin. ......... Feb. 7, ,905 c 67 
Wilson,Thoa. ........... 
Woodburn, Moses 

April 27, 1’204 C ~11 
........ MamhP$ ,905 C 33 

Ymtw, Gee. ........... Nov. 3, 1904 c 46 



INSPECTION OF METALLIFEROUS MINES. 

WEST KCCTENAY AND BOUNDARY DISTRICTS; 

I have the howar to submit my nnnusl report as Inspector of Metalliferous Mines for West 
Kaotenag and Boundary Districts for the year 1918. 

Nmma DIBTBICI. 

This has not been n busy sear In mfalng throughout tbia dlstrlct, nothing new of importance 
having been opened. Diamond-drilling and other development-work has been carried on to a 
considerable extent on some of the older properties. The shipping mines which are now operating 
have not vorked continuously during the pear: prospecting, 88 usual, has been steadily followed, 
with promising results. Upon inspecting these mines they have at all times been found in B safe 
condition. 

AIAQWOBTH Dmrarc~. 

The minea of this district have operated intermittently during the year omlng to shortage 
of water-sumly during the cold weather; also the shortage of labour has had n depressing etieect 
during the whole of the year. At the present time’most of the shipping mines are operating 
with reduced wema. I have always found these mines in 8. safe and sanitary eondttion. 

Smoan D,smrc~. 

There ha8 been considerable increase in mining and developing. The same trouble exlated 
here as in same other districts-namely, shortage of water and labour; but enen with thqse draw 
backs there has been considerable increase In many ways. Great energy has been displayed in 
opening up old properties and rushing derelopment. Systematic development in opening up new 
ore-bodies has been snceecsfuliy carried on in mnny of the older mines ahlch have been operated 
for years. From my own inswetions and from the reports of II. H. Johnatone, Inspector of 
Mines, special are has tieen exercised in handling explosives and otherwise earing for the safety 
and sanitary eonditlons. 

There has not been any increase in mining in this district. During the year B nomber of 
small shipments have been nlade from time to time from many parts of this large district, with 
encouraging results. During the swnrner~sea~~n prospecting and development was active. From 
the reports of R. H. Johnstone, Inspector of Mines, who made several insyeetlons of the mines in 
operation, they were found to be well w,ui~,,ed, safe, and sanitary. 

The mines of this district have operated continuously during the sear with B decreasing 
out@ compared to previous ~mi-s. One of the larger shippers, the Mother Lode mine, near 
Greenwood, ceased operating on Xnwnber 25th. 1919; the smelter which treated the ontput also 
closed about that time. ,&me of the smaller mines under lease have b&n operated with good 
results, although the number of workmen emI)loyed in t,hem is small. ConsIderable development- 
vork has been accomplished iu the larger mines; also diamond-drilling has been actively carried 
an in nn endeavour to locate new ore-bodies. 

The large quantities of explosives which are neces68~ to opera& the mines in this district 
have been carefully thawed and transported to the mines; also carefully handle.3 underground 
when blasting, 88 the accident list does not show an9 case6 where an wxldent occnrred from 
explosions of p6wden Upon inspeettng these minen I have always found the requirements of the 
“ MetalliferOttti Mines Iypection Act ” conformed with. 



For the first half of the ye0.r mining in this district was active. Owing to 1.wk of millbig 
and transpxtation facilities one of the larger mines had to temporirily dose. There is every 
indication that the coming year will see some large mines operating in this district. The older 
whipping mines have been successfully operated during the whole year. I have always found, 
upon inspeCtions made during the year, care being taken and an honest endeavour to comply 
with the “ Xetallifeerous Mines Inspection Act.” 

The principal mining done during the yeas in this district has consisted of development- 
work. of which n great deal has been accomplished in the different mioes. Although quite a 
force has been employed at that work, it would not amount to nearly half of the usual number 
generally employed ,when these mi,,es ~1% shi,,,,ing steadily. 

The finme care has been exercised as formerly in keeping the large hoisting machinery, shaft, 
and guides in safe condition. The many miles of travolling-wags have also been kept in good 
condition, and the workings generally have been on all wasions when Inspected found to be as 
safe ns unavoidable conditions would allow. 

I have alwqn found an effort made by tbe management to operate these mines in compliance 
with the “ Metnlliferous Lines Inspection Act.” Enclosed please find a list of the accidents 
which ofl!urred in and around the mines during the year 1818. 

EAST KOOTENAY INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

REPOWC OB ROBEBT STBACHAN, INBPEFIOB. 
I have tbe bonour to submit the annual report as Inspector of Metalliferous Mines for the 

East Kootenay District during the year ending December 31st, 1918. 
The mines opernting were the Sullivan, at Kimberleg, and the Lalceshore and Et. Eugene, 

at Moyie. Conditions around these mines are much the same as in 1917, work being retarded at 
the Sullivan owing to m3rcity of norkmen. 

The extraction of ore proceeded fairly well at the Sullivan, but the development in tbe new 
tunnel was shut down twice durine the year. Conditions around the mine are fairly good, care 
being taken to either secure or bar down all the loose piece of roe!+ and where timbering is 
resorted to this was ve~‘y we11 maintained. Ventilation in the upper working is by natural ven- 
tiMion assisted by compressed air, and was fairly good; in the new tunnel a small power-driven 
fan produces ventilation. 

,So far 88 I could obserre, the “ Xetnlliferous Mines Inspection Act” is very well mmpiied 
rrith, and a safety committee makes an inspection once every month, ereating n better co-operation 
between the workmen and the officials in maintaining the snfety of the mine. This committee, 
wbiich is composed of ofecfnls and representatives appointed by the workmen, has resulted in 
maintaining n eonditlon around this mine that we have not had a single accident report during 
the year, retktlng great credit on a11 the parties concerned. 

Four samples of mine-air were taken In this mine during the year, and the resultant analyses 
showed eon&tions to ,be fairly good, not more than B trace of carbon monoxide shoving. Detail 
sheets of these have already been sent you. The otBeials at the Sullluan are II. C. Xontgomery, 
superintendent; J. Lindsay, mine foreman. 

At the St. Eu~~M and LaKEshore mines the work consists of recovering ore which could not 
hare been very sn.xessfuliy mined with machines; there is no machinery, all the work being 
accomplished by hand-steel. The ore is sort&d inside the mine, sacked and trammed outside, and 
is teamed down the hill to the railway for shipment to the smelter. 

In the La,wshme nart the work is under the charge of 1,. Home, and I have generally found 
the conditions very good, ploees swell timbered. and the bet well complied with. 

At the 6t. I+:ugene only 3. very few men were employed during the year under John Taylor. 
The conditions here were very good, so far is SBfetg was concerned, and the Act well complied 
with. The explosive generally used is Polar Ammonia Dynamite, and at each lace is kept in 
a well-potected msgazine, ouly suoh quantities taken o&a8 were rewired for blasting por&ses. 

Like the Rulltvan mine,.no accidents have been reworted during the year, which in itself 
reflects great credit on both the officials and workmen at these mines. 



COAST INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

I ha”+ the homm to sob,nk,t my annual report of the metalliferous mines in my imp&orate 
for the year ending Deeember 31st, 191R. 

J. W. D. Moodie, genera, manager; E. J. Donahue, secretary-treasurer ; 
Biltannla. E. P. Brcnming, genera, superintendent. The &&w&a mine, the property 

of the Br$mnia Nining and Smelting Company, is 8,tuated on Iknwe sound, 
about twenty-eight miles from the city of Vancouver, and Is reached by B daily steamship service. 
During the year a large amount of development-work has been done in this mine, a8 the foollow- 
ing tabulation sbowfi :- 

Feet. 
Drifts . . . . . . . . . . .._...._...._.._..........._........._...._......... 9,337 
Crosscuts . . . . . . . . .._...__.._...._.............,.,,..,._,..._....,,. 4,427 
mhes . . . . . . . . . . .._........._........._................,.._,,..,._. 8,,54 
Chute8 . . . 1,541 
whmes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._...__..._..._.._...._........._..__ 36 

Total __,....,.._.................,,._.,._................. ..24,595 
The F&view mine drifts have been extended on previously developed veins; also new ones 

hax been opened up to the south, on which stoping operations have started. The outside 
glory-holes were worked during the open 8eason (seven months), breaking ore on top of the 
mountain into large transfer rock-chutes, delivering it to the underground crushers with bit one 
handilng. 

The Blur mine to the went and the Emfw’e88 mine to the east of the Fdrvicw 4ave been 
extensively developed during the year and stoping baa been started. Two drifts are being driven 
west under the Jane mint on the 1,2W-foot level, developing this ore-body 200 feet below nny 
preVio”s working-leveI. 

During the year another connection through Britannia mountain was made, this being 011 
the BOO-foot level, mnklng the foourth level to have port+ on both the north and south side Of 
the mountain. Two otben,e”eLF, the 1,2O@ and l,dOO-foot, are being driven through for connec- 
tion, the former having opproximate,y 1,600 f& to go and the latter 700 feet. 

Work is progressing for the extension of No. 1 shaft from the 1,00O-foot level to the 700.foot 
level, and also the extension of the Grandview shaft (No. 3 shaft) from the 5@% to the 700.foot 
level. Thla construction will in time supplement the Ko. 2 shaft, now operating between the 
l,WO- and 800.foot levels. 

A crmacut adit, 3 P 3 feet, known m the Victoria tunnel, to the east of the present Empress 
rr-orkings nt the ele-iation of the 1,600.foot level, bns been advanced 400 feet, prospecting the 
extension of the veins In that section of the property. 

another crosscut, 3 I 3 feet, know-u as the H,,Mde tunnel, is being driven at R point west 
of the mxsa,t Jane mine at the ele”stion of the l,C”,O-foot level. This has advanced npproxi- 
mat.te*y MO feet. 

Considerable diamoud-drililng has been done during the year, prospetiillg new areas and 
also to prove the extension of known ore-bodies. The footages driven in tbe different mines 
nre as fo,lol”s:- 

Fnlrview mine ................................................. ..~. 
Erapress mine ...................................................... 
Bloff mine ........................................................ 
Jan3 mine ........................................................ 
3,m-foot tunnel .................................................... 
2,700-faottunnel .................................................... 

Feet. 
15,062 

4,307 
2.404 
2,071 

690 
1,553 

Total ....................................................... .... 
26,632 

The 4,100-feat level tunnel ~35 sd”BnCed 1,73:, feet during the year, ma~mg tie total length 
4,220 feet. A r&e has been started at this ,e”el and driven B distance of 100 feet. This raise 
will be continned to the SJOBfaot level, B distance of 1,130 feet, rind from there to the 2,700.foot 
level, 370 feet. This raise is 7 x 12 feet and ,s being driven on a 85 degree slope. 



The 3,100.foot level east drift was advanced%9 feet, and from this drift another drift 260 
feet long has been driven to the location of the proposed raise from the 4,10G-foot level, from 
which point it is proposed to raise to the Armour crosscut, 2.700-foot level. at the mesterlr end 
of the tutmel railway. The Armour ~rmstut has been driven a distance of 50% feet. 

The raise from the 4,100-foot level to the 2,700.foot level ,vill be used to transfer the mine 
ore to the 4,100-foot level, and thence a distance of about 5,ooO feet by railway to the mill. 

The 2,20Bfoot Daisy tunnel mns advanced 910 feet, lnaking the total length 1,309 feet, and 
a crnsseut 106 feet long driven to the sooth. 

The Harp tunnel ‘1va~ advanced 811 feet to completion during the year. This tunnel is 
2,246 feet long atid ~111 be used to divert water for power purpo8es. 

The following tunnels driven for development-work were advanced during the yenr:- 
Lantz tunnel : Advance for yew, 60 feet ; footage to date, 80 feet. Lloyd tmmel : Advance for 
year, 71 feet; footage to date, 134 feet. Co~mer Mountain tunnel : Advance for year, 152 feet ; 
footage to date, 324 feet. 

Ewdiwwnt.-Four Westinghouse 3%.ton storage-battery mine locomotives were added to the 
previous equipment of eight, iu addition to w’hich there are in the mine one &ton General Electric 
trolly locomotive and two 3%.ton Westinghouse trolly locomotives. 

Fifty-four a-ton automatic side-dump cars were added to the mine equipment, making a total 
of approximately 150 ears of this type. Besides these, twenty cars of the same type and size, 
hut bu‘lt for B 3-foot gauge, were added to the equipment for handling ore broken on the 2,2,X,. 
foot level and for outside tmmels having a-foot gauge. 

The present equipment of the tunnel railway consists of two 20.ton bottom-dump exs, twelve 
20-ton side-dump cmx, two flat CRIX,, four X-ton electric locomotives, one 8-ton electric low 
motive, and one &I-ton electric locomotive. The 40.ton locomotive was added during the year. 

The present equipment of machine-drill sharpeners, includiog those located at outside tunnels 
8s well as at the mine proper, consists of nine Leyner machines, four Sullivan, and one Waugh. 
A S,GOReubic-foot-pecmirlute conl~res6or, driven by a BOO-horse-Dower o”tp”t motor, was ‘nstalled 
in the Beach power-house. 

No new hulldings were erected at the mine, with the exception of a concrete stornge or root 
house; outside dimensions 35 x 30 feet, with an inside height of 9 feet at the ero~n of the 
arched roof. This is located at the tunnel cook-house and affords zn excellent &we for the 
storage af rvinter vegetables. 

On my Iad exnmination I found t,hhe mine well ventilated and in B safe condition. 
This mine is situated on Texada island and is operated by the Tacoma Steel 

Marble Bay. Com~nny, with E. F. Eastman as managing director and D. C. Stephens as 
general superintendent. The mine h&s been developed down to the 1,Gwfoot 

level. A wince was driven dowu from~the 1,5OSfoot level to the l,G@Sfoot level, with very good 
results. During the year tw, new 84.horsepowr return-tubular boilers have been illstalled 
with mechanical stokers. The mnchinery iustnlled is the same zs in my previous renort. When 
I last examined the mine I found it well ventilated and in R Fafe condition. 
, This grow is situated on the west side of the island, \rith Mr. Lee in charge. 
Retriever Group. A smnll concentrator and orebunkers have been installed at the beach, COD. 

nwted to the mine by an.incline about 1,200 feet in length. When I visited 
the mine I found the same in a snfe condition; ventilation good. 

This mine is situated about three miles and a half north-east of Vanandn. 
Loyal. The eom~aw has unwatered the mine ready for operations in the nexr future. 

This mine Is operated by the.Claybmn Company, of Clnyburn, B.C. The mine 
Clayburn. it situated about four miles and n half from Clayburn and is reached by an 

electric tram-line. When I visited the mine I found it. in a very safe condition; 
ventilation good. 

. 
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NORTHERN INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

REPORT OF J. H. MCMILUA, IXWPEOTOE, 

I have the kmnonr to present my snnual report as Iuspeetor of Coal and Netalliferous Mines 
for the Northern Inspection District for the year 1918. 

The mineral production of the aforementioned dlstblet has been quite up to that of former 
years, notwithstanding a marked scardty of labour and other incidental conditions. The produc- 
tion of the Ominecs Division suffered considerably through the closing-down of the Rooher 
D&M& mine, which up to the present time ~88 the largest producer of the district. 

This district has also temporarily lost the production of the Blluer standard mine, which, 
owing to the excessive frefgbt charges on concentrates shipped to the United States, has closed 
down for the ,winter months. This mine, however, has conslderahle ore reserves, and w,ll be 
rwpened just BF 8(1on as conditions will permit of the mine being opernted profitably. The 
outiaok in the Portland Canal and Alice Arm districts is very bright, and the incoming year 
should see considerable mining activity in each of these d,str,cts. 

Coal is now being shipped from the Telkwa River coalfield, and is supplying points slang 
the Grand Tnmk Pacific Rallway, also the city of Prince Rupert, with B godd grade of coal. 
The mine as yet is only in the 0rst stages of development, ‘and while the field is more or less 
faulted rind broken up, there ,b: sudlcient coal avaIlable to meet the reqnlrements of this northern 
country for B number of years. 

The following is a list of the produdng mines coming under my jurisdiction, together with 
n brief review of the prevailing conditions in each case:- 

OssEBvATonv 1nx.m. 

f+mby Consolidated Mining, &‘melt@,, and Power Co., Ltd. 

The general conditions prevaillug at this mine are satisfactory and in tull 
l+iddon fire& aecord with the requirements of the “Metalliferons Mines Inspection Act” 

and amending Acts. Considering the large ~tonnsge produced at tl& mise, 
the nature of the operations, and the class of labour available during the year. the num,ber of 
fatal and major accidents at this m,ne,have been comparatively small. First-aid and safety-fast 
work have been kept up during the year, the company paying the employees taking part in the 
meetings full time while they are so engaged. The &%ults of the first-aid and safety-first work 
at thfa mine, while comparatively good, could be lmprooed if the mluers aud other labourers in 
the mine would follow up the instructions given them more closely, and apply them to their 
respectlye duties wblle at work. 

The groundwork, however, 1s firmly set, and as soon 8% couditians become normal and the 
working force more permanent, the results will more than justify the interest taken in the q~e- 
merit by the loen1 management. During the year I have received every assistance from those 
in charge of the underground work in the prevention of a&dents, and any suggestions made 
by me during the year have been given immediate consideration by the management. 

The ventilation of the mine has been considerably improved during the year by further 
come&tons having been made ivith the 335foot level and the upper workings. The 1Wfoot 
level, whtch is the lowest level now b&g developed, has been extended to B distance of 2,700 
feet. About 100 feet from &he face of this tunue.l, and a short distance to the right, a station 
has been cut out and B shaft driven upwards and connected a-ith the 3SSfoot level. This shaft 
is 6 x 22% feet in the clear and is divided into four compartment& two of which will be used 
for hoisting ore and the other two used BS a msnway and for hoisting or lowering supplies. 
The shaft is timbered with 12 x 12 timbers dipped in creosote; the sets are at 5 feet eentrea and 
Lined close wfth 2 x 12 plank. 

Two new drifts ore being extended on this level into the ore-bodies. shlch continue to 
maiutain B uniform grade. All ore mined on the EdSCoot levels w,ll be hoisted to the 3-Sfoot 
level through the new shaft. Tee eoxmection made by this shaft has not only improved the 
ventilation on the 159.foot level. but has also simpllded the ventilation of the. upper levels. 

Sam,ples of the mineair were collected by me durfng the yea,’ at various points throughout 
th,s mine, and a,, ~na,ys,s of these shows the atmosphere of the &,doe to be comparatlrely free 
from injinious ga8e5. Sanitary conditimm In and around the mine are all that could be desired. 



This mine wns temporarily closed down early in October. Development-work 
Rocher Deboule. on the lower levels failed to locate n continuation of the higher-grade ore found 

on the u~ucr lwels, and for the present further prospecting has hew discou- 
timed. There is still R considerable tonnage of milling-ore left in the mine anddumps, and it 
Is quite possible that 88 soon as conditions become more favonrable a small flotation plant will 
be instdled to treat this ore. During the period of operatlon the general conditions at this mine 
were at nil time* exceilmt, and strictly in accord with the requirements of the “ Metnlliferous 

Silver Standard. merit decided to tem,porarily cease operating on BeCount of the present high 
tPmRp”Ptati”‘l rntes and Other abnormal conditions Whi& mabe miniug in 

this nnrticulnr case practically unp,roBtnblc. The general conditions throughout this mine are 
WAR eood and nt nil times in strict accord with the requirements of the “ Metalliferous Mines _ 
Inspection Act.” 

This mine, which is situated on the north side of Roeher INklou mountain, 
Hardton View. operated more or less steadily during the year. The main~tuuuel “8s extended 

for a shorty distance and some stoning done. Some work has also beeu done 
on n copper-showing west of the iTo. 1 tunnel. The general conditions in and around this mine 
are in full accord with the requirements of the “Metnliiferous Nines Inspection Act.” 

This mine is situated at the base of the north side of the Roeher DSboul4 
Golden Wonder. mountain and operated only for a few months during the war. The workings 

were not extended for any considerable distance daring the period of operation 
and nothing further of importuce can be reported. The conditions at all times were satisfactory 
and in accord with the requirements of the “Metalliferous Mines Inspection Act.” 

This eompauy is opening “I, a G-foot seam of coal on Mud creek, B trihutltry 
Telkwa of the Telkwa river, and to date has sbi,Wd a~PEk”ately 500 tons. The 

Collieries, Ltd. eon, finds B ready market along the line of the Grand Trunk PacitIc lM,\v~y, 
also at Prince Ruprt, and appears to be an excellent steam-fuel. * tunnel 

has been driva in on the strike of the 8eam for a distance of 200 feet. Several stalls have also 
been turned off and connected with an sir-shaft to the rise of the tunnel. The mine Is in as good 
condition as could be expected, snd tlw ventilation for the Bresent quite sufi&at. So far no 
gas has been detected. Suitable buildings have been tnstalled at the mine to accommodate twenty 
men. 
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COAST DISTRICT. 

This niine, which Is situated near the head of I)o”glas chau”el, has been 
Drum Lummon. further developed during the year, Bnd St the time of luy visithlg t,hhe Property 

looked suite promising. ‘The general conditions are sntisfactory and the 
reqnlrements of the “ Metalllferous Mines Inspection Act ” fully observed. 

This mine has operated steadily throughout the entire year, with marked 
surf inlet. S”cceSs. The genernl condition of the underground workings has improved 

greatly 8s compared with previous years, and present a” excellent example 
of how results can be obtained where efficieoey rind safe@ work together. The mfne generally 
is in splendid shape and the ore-bodies On the lower levels show “p very well, both wth regard 
to width and values. The underground wol’klngs, ropes, and machinery are exanined daily by 
competent men and the reports kept entered “p to date. The sanitary conditions in and arouud 
the mfne Sre well looked after and the general requirements of the “ Metalliferous Mines Inspec. 
tion Act” fully observed., During the yea I collected several SSmpleS of the mine-air St this 
mike, .nnd in e&h case the analysis shows that the ventilation is chmparatively free from 
injurious games. 

This mine iu situated a little south of and on the Same mi”erall.zed zOne as~the 
PupaIcy. Surf Inlet mine. The main tunnel is now in over 900 feet, and at the time 

of my last visit was following n a-foot vein carrying considerable copper apd 
gold sulphides. The general conditions at this property are satisfactory nod in accord with the 
“ Meta,,ifero”s Mines Inspection Act.” 

ATLm DmIsIon. 

This mine, which is situated a” the southern end of Tagishe lake, was Operated 
Engineer. for B few months during the S”“vner. The general conditions Ii and Sro”“d 

the mhie ore fair and the r@luireme”ts of the “ Metailifero”s Mines Inspection 
Act ” ohserved. 

PLACEB-DOLD ?dInINo. 

While in the Atll” district I vlsited the majority of the placer mines “Om helng operated 0” 
the creeks adjacent to the tov” of Atlin. On several of the creeks the gold is recovered hy 
drifting method& The method of mintng.is somewhat similar to the pillar-and-Stall method 
of miniug coal. The origin”1 river-channels on which the pay-dirt is found “se from 20 to 50 
feet vertically below the present creek-beds. Inclined drifts, and in some eaSeS vertical shafts, 
are driven down to bed-rock, u”d from these drifts prospwt-drifts are driven in various directions 
Until the original channel containing the gold is located. Thla pay-Streak ~8rieS 1” width fro,” 
a few feet to 100 or more, nnd when located is blocked out into pillars which are Inter extracted 
a”d the Overlying gravel allowed to CBV~ behind. The “arrow work or drifts, as they are termed, 
r”” from 8 to 15 feet in width, according to the overhead pressure, and are closely timbered by 
sets which are lagged tight 0” the top and sldes. The workings Of SOme of the mines Sre in 
Over 1,500 feet from the bottom of the shaft OL‘ incline, 85 the case might be, and have only 
single openings. The overlying gravel, tihlch rams from 80 to Several hundred feet in thickness, 
is very strong and cohesive, and invariably the gravel immediately overighlg bed-rock has t0 he 
blasted. 

The ge”era1 co”dttio”S prevailing at these mine& cannot he termed either aSiS Or Snuitary. 
The miners, however, are .a very competent class of me”, and this without doubt acco”“ts for 
the alxence of serious accidents. The mines are very wet, and at Several while making my 
examlnatio” I was compelled to wnik UP to the knees in running water, which percolates through 
the gravel from One mine to another. The latter eoudition to my mind is not’safe by Sny means, 
mope particularly where a,mi”e is operating in ground ndjacent to Other mines that we filled 
with xater and abandoned. The mines, with one Or two ex&tions, are operated by individual 
miners, and while some BIT making falr recoverieS, others “*e~“ot, and to place these mines 
nnder the jurisdictiou of the “Metaiiiferous MineS I”sPeetio” Act” would wOrk a hardship 
and eventually put the individunl miner Out of huslness. I would, however, &pest that special 
rul& be adopted covering the placer mines of this district, more particularly drifting operations, 
towlang chiefly on t@bering, ventilation, and the mainte”a”ce of second Openings. 
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LIST OF ACCIDENTS IN METALL: IFEROUS MINES, 1916. 

COAST DISTRICI’. 

idden Creek, hyor., Jan. 31 John Helm.. Miner Trip-d weight fell on hia foot, break- 
ing bone in left foot. 

nampPoint.. _, Feb. 22 Joe M&d&e.. Miner _. Rook fell down fsee of quarry and 
atmok left arm, breaking it between 
shoulder and elbow. 

idden Creek, byox., Feb. 24 A. Flare.. Mucker-boss. Crushed chest, lacerstad alp, com- 
pound frsoture of nose; lost footiog 

,, ,. Mar. 7 L. Comandini. Chutemao.. 
and slid down slope. 

Depressed fracture of skull, right side, 
oerebral branorrbage, caused by 
being struck by bar. 

I Mar. 9 A. D. Wooler Mucker. _,.. Struck by rock, crushed pist @ft 
leg, and left chest, w,t, possible 
fracture of two former. 

I 

I 

I . 
I 

n 

* 

I 

I Mw. 27 James Regan Miner ~. Struck by rook, wbioh cut front of 
head and broke bi toe of right fwt. 

I ,. Apr. IB’Niok Mnoe”ko. Muoker. _. iRook hit right ha” 4 
third finger. 

and pinched ~tf 

I Apr. 16iG. Cow&n Loader’s 
,I 

Slipped and twisted left ankle and tip 
[helper of small bone w&a broken off 

I Apr. 2dAime Rennie.. Barmat,. Crushed to death b is11 of rock. 
,, May 2 Eli Utivioh.. Chuteman.. Xwk oruahed skul i and badly bruised 

body, which proved fatal. 
I Nay 6 Pete Valise” ~Cbuteman., Struck by muck, rbicb crushed right 

ankle ; both bones broken. 
” May 14 J&n Larson.. ~Cbuteman., Hand pinched between bar andohute- 

gpte, breaking fifth metacarpal in 
rzght band. 

I? May 14 G. W. Sutber- !Miner _. Crushed right hand, iDdex finger 
[landi broken, and end of thumb crushed 

between two rocks. 
I r Fell snd fractured skull. 
I, Wheel of car psssed wer hand, crush- 

ed it, and broke home bones. 
I Meohine caught hia right band and 

out off thumb. 
urf Inlet.. _, ._ Oct. ‘Fets.11~ injured by fallof cork in stope. 
:idden Creek, Anyox.. Oct. 

ll);J. Post _. _. _. !XMiner / 
19 J. MaoDonsld. ,Miner _. iUsing air.drill and rock fell, causing 

him to fall down slope : broke left 

yidden Creek. Anvoa.. Dec. BOiErio Andereon. !Bsrman., 
collar-bone and au!& 

Rook strvok bar which broke his left 

II ~ : foresrm 

KOOT~NAY-SIMILKAJlEEN DISTRIGT. 

REPOET OF JaJlEs MoGBEoon *ND H. E. Jcnnw3ON, IN8PEcT088. 

20 Granby, Phoenix . . . . . . . Jan. 2 N. Davidson Shift~boss. Caught right hand in elertt+z ehovel, 
crushing it. 

‘2, Emma, Coltan:. Jan. 3 James Csirns., Miner Capanploded and blew off thumb, first 
and second Anger at second joint. 

22 ~Rambler, Sloan. _. _. Jan. 14 8. Sjoholm Miner fore- Cage dropped and his left knee-csp 
~mzn WBB broken. 

23 Bluebell, Ainsworth. Feb. 7 Jaok Olufson Miner Lease pip crushed his right hand. 
24 Gmnby, Phoenix Feb. 17 Dan Voiuovich. Cbuteman., Broken snd crushed left arm, caused 

by being struck by mook. 
26 Niakel Plete, Hedley.. Feb. 17 Chaa. Berta. Muckor. Jammed between o&r and wall, right 

leg was broken between knee and 

26 H’lorenoe,Ainanortb...Mar. 25Chas.Oatrom.. Sliner....../B~~~~ndermuok:provedfatal. 





COAL-MINING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

District. 
Gross Tons 0: 

Cod mined 
during Yssr 

l??& Kwtensy Di&ict 923,863 
chat District. 1,476,735 

,Who,e Provinoe 2,400,60 

iEast Kmtenay Distriot 442,057 
Coast Dibict 1,86&t?m 
Whole Pro&w. 2,297,718 

i&at ~Kwtcna~ District 1,261,212 
‘Coast Dishriot......... ,,764,497 
Whole Province 3925,709 

East Kootenay District ,,33,,725 
Coast District.. _. 1,239,033 
Whale Prwince 2,570,760 

East Kc&may District 955,183 
coast ,~istrict ,...,.... 1,211,%5 
Whole Province. 2,166,428 

East Kootenay Dietrid 852,572 
1915 Coast Distriot.. 1,1m,Gu* 

Whole Province. ,,972,580 

East Kootensy District 882,27Q 
1916 Co& District. 1,603,310 

Whole Province. 2,486,580 

551,751 
1917 cosat Distriot. 

( Whole Province 
,,846,Q64 
$398,715 

1,748 
3,2330 
4,978 

1.674 
3,386 
.5,0+30 

1,481 
3,689 
6,liO 

East Kmtenay District 732,864 1,327 
Coast District. . ,,845,880 4. Km 
Whole Prorime 2,578,724 5,427 

ms of coa: 
uined per 
Employee 
ioor Year. 

2,427 
3,991 
6,P18 

380 
3iO 
374 

3,111 439 
4,647 382 
7,758 494 

1,737 

2% a- 

2,374 
3,929 
5,903 

575 
592 
532 

2,197 20, 1,585 272 
4,676 397 3,627 51, 
6,873 334 5,212 440 

2,410 523 1.780 708 
4,7’2Q 374 3,495 504 
7,130 424 5,275 574 

2,666 
3,777 
6,443 

z3 
399 

1,965 678 
2,865 433 
4,830 532 

2,397 
3,335 
5,i32 

399 
363 
379 

488 
347 
aw 

527 
474 
49, 

372 

‘ii: 

552 

1,749 
2,518 
4,267 

1,183 
2,612 
3,695 

1,125 
2,569 
3,694 

914 
2,816 
3,760 

814 
2,844 
3,658 

547 
481 
508 

721 
446 
534 

i*,* 
624 
673 

584 

% 

9im 

~% 
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While no figures can be given as to the actual cost of mining In the diileront Belds, the 
wr capita production of these fields is of Interest, ss having a bearing upon the m”rking.c”sts 
and as indicating the mining facilities existing and the improvement made in these condltlons 
from sear to year. c 

It will be seen from the foregoing table that the production pw capita increased more or 
less regularly up to the year 1912. but that tbe years 1913, 1914, and 1915 show a doer&se, 
espeel& in the Coast ?istrict. This decreased effectiveness, during the last few years, of the 
labour employed is largely due to the extension of the workings of the mines, eeustng a greater 
length of haulage and greater extent of old worktogs to be taken care of, but some of the 
increased labour is undoubtedly on necount of the greater number of men employed in safe- 
guarding the mine and workmen. In the year 1917.it will he observed that while the pm capita 
output of the Coast collieries slso shows 8” increase, the Crowsnest District shows a very 
considerable decrease, which is caused by the fact that a large amount of the underground labour 
in these collieries is eugaged In non-productive work, such as repairing the damage from the 
former explosion and in opening up a new system of mining which it is expected will tend to 
greater safety of employees and also of the property. 

In 1916 in the Coast District the production per cnptfa of men employed underground has 
decreased from 6.50 tons to 645 tons; while in the Crowsnest Dlstriet such production per c@ta 
has Increesod phenomenally, from 6S4 tons to 900 tons, the highest it has ever bee”, which raises 
the per capita for the whole Province to 705 tons, the hlgliest it has ever been. 

Owing to war conditions the operation of all the collieries in the Crowsnest Aeld, In Alberta 
and British Columbia, has been placed under the control of a Commissioner-W. II. Armstrong- 
appointed by the Federal Government. 

The market of the East Kootenay field is provided primarily by the rnilwnys of the south- 
eastern part of the Province and of the northern parts of the adjoining States of Montana and 
Washington, approximately three-quarters of the coal, sold 8s such, being exported to those 
States, while the remainder went to supply the demands of the s”“th-ea8tern part of the 
Provine~its domestic needs, Its railmass, steamboats, mines, and smelters. The competition 
of fuel-oil, frequently referred to in the past, has diminished and promises to practically cease, 
as supply of oil is scawely attainable now, and even then only at a price which is not 
competitive witb coal. 

Coke, s product of the coal-mines, is sold in thehame markets, with the difference that the 
local consumptlon~hiefly by the smelters of Trail and the Boundary Dlstriet-took about 90 
per cent. of the product, while 10 per cent. was exported to the States mentioned. 

As regards the marketing conditions In this field. the East Kootenay collieries e-e, however, 
brodght into direct competition with tbe collieries of Alberta, just over the Provincial boundary- 
line, all these collieries ,being in the same coalReId, with practically the same grade of coal snd 
workipg under similar conditions. 

The Coast District may be subdivided into two Aelds-the Nicola-Princeton 5eld and the 
Vancouver Island 5eld-in which the markets differ eonslderably. 

During the past year a new conl5eld on the Telkwa river, in Omineea Division, has been 
opened up, and produced some 470 tons of c”s.1 which was sold locally. The pi-“ductton of this 
5eld has been included in the Coast District. 

In the h’ieola-Princeton field the eonsumptlon is chie5y by the local railways, while B small 
amount Rods its way to Vancouver, eve” under the handicap of what seems”to be an excessively 
high freight charge. 

The Vancouver Island co81 market is provided bs the domestic and manufacturing require- 
ments of the Coast cities, and of the ocean-golng steamers calling at these ports. 

The larger coasting steamers and railways, which in later years have all heen using 
Calitornla crude oil as fuel, will now be forced to come back to the use of coal, which will 
mean a largely increased productibn from Coast collieries. 

As in former years, the grester proportlon of. the coal productton was made by three larger 
companiesthe Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, wlth two collieries in East Kootenay; and 
by the Canadian Western Fuel Company, of Xanaimo, and the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), 
Limited (formerly the WellIngton Colliery Company), these last two operating on Vancouver 
island 

In addition to these large eolllerles, shipments have been made by the Corbin Coal and Ooke 
Company, in East Kootenay ; by the Middlesboro Collieries, Fleming Coal Company (operated 



Coal *ill Colliery), and Coalmmt Collieries, Limited, all of the Nicola Valley ; by the Princeton 
Coal rind Land Company, of PrImeton; by the Pacific Coast Coal Mines, Limited, British 
Columbia Coal Mining Company, Limited (formerly Vancouver & Nanaimo Coal Mining Com- 

0 pany), and Sanoose Collieries, Liglited, rdl operating on Vancouver island, near Nrnxiimo; and 
by Granby Colliery No. 1 at Cassidy, and Telkwa Collieries Company, of Telkwa. 

The details of the shipments made by each of these companies will be iound in reports of 
the In~jmtor~ of the various districts. 

Sams *6D OCTP,TTT P”R YEAR. I C”G. .I C”KS. 
- 

Loat in wdlgg ................ .................. .... _ 238.469 

““d~~~~~~~~~ii~~~,eto:: ................................................. 
I 270.479 
,_E 

Total for oolliery we .I 

Stocksunh.n~firstofyesr ........................... 34,110 
I hat of ye*r ............................. ~76,012 

Diifereooe (t&;;;g~;} steak during yesr ........................ 

Output of eoilieri~s for yanr.. .I. 

Tuns. I I TO”% Tons. 

: .::: :::: 1 mz27; I...... 
. 

........ (1.. ... . .... 
............. 

L,X%,li6~. ... ..... 189,oaO 

......... ......... .......... 
......... ... ...... .......... 
......... 115 .......... 

715,040 / .......... 115 2,537,!&22 ---I 1 189,795 
2947 
2,119 

'40,963 ......... t828 

2,578,5‘24 .......... 188,067 

_--- 

Supervision and clerical ossistaooe ..... 200 ......... 
Whitea--Min*rE ...................... ......... 

Miners helpers. 
‘,a$ 

...................... 
Laburem .................. 703 .... .... 
Meohmios and skilled labur .. 52.3 ......... 
Boya ...................... i7 ........ 

,spanese-Miners ................... 58 ......... 
Helpers. .................... PO ......... 
Labonrem. .......................... 

Chinese-?diners ..................... $2 ......... 
Helpers ................... 12J ......... 
I,sbourers ................ ‘220 ........ 

--- --- 
TotAb .................. 3,658 ......... 



COLLIERIES OF THE COABT DISTRICT. 

The gross output Of the Coast District eouieries, hKf”dbg the Nicola valley and Telkwa, 
for the yem 1918 was v34wGu tons (Of 2,240 lb.) ot Nzi, actlulls mined, WhIk some 22,846 tons 
was added to “ stock,” making the actual consumption of cm.1 1,823,0X? tons. 

Of this gross consumption 1,402,316 tona was sold a8 coal, 142,058 tons was consumed bs 
the producing companies as fuel, and 233,469 tons ~86 lost In washing; while 40,172 tons WBB 
used in making coke. 

Formerly, in 1902, the Coast collieries exported to the United States 75 per cent. of ~their 
coal; in 1910 they ex!,orted thereto only 24.5 per nnt. of their prodoct, 71.3 W! cent. of the 
output being consumed in Canada. In 1911, 76.1 per cent. of the eonl sold ma8 for consumption 
in Canada, 21.6 per cent. was exported to the United States, and 2.3 per cent. to other countries. 

In 1812, 71.25 per cent. was sold for eossumption in Canada, 21.25 per cent. exported to 
the United States, and 7.47 per cent. to other countries. 

In 1913,89.8 per cent. ~88 sold for consumption in Canada, and the balance, or 10.2 per cent., 
was exported to the United States. 

In 1914, 77.3 ner cent. ww sold for consumption in Canada, and the balance, or 22.7 jeer cent., 
was exported to the United States. 

In 1915, 87 per cent. was sold for consumption in Can&la, and the &.8lnnre, or 33 per cent., 
was exported to the United States. 

In 1916, 63 per cent. was sold for consumption in Canada, and the balnnee, or 37 per cent., 
was exported to the United ,States. 

In 1917.30 per cent. ~a.8 601d for consumption in Canada, 37 per cent. exported to the United 
States, and 3 per cent. to other countrie?; and in 1918 the praportions were almost the same. 

The fallowing table gives an a@~&%b? s”mmary of the outPUt of the Coast collieries ior 
t,he year 1913, and shows the~disposition made of (Iuch product :- 

s*ms *ND 0olTm POP. PEAR. COAL COKE. 

--- _-~-~__- .- -- 

Sold for consumption in Cam& ,_. . 933,296 24,501 
” eqmt to United 8tates . 410,603 ,., . . . . 
I, I otheroountriea . . . . .._.... 58,417 . . . . . . . 

--- -- 
Total de,. . _. . .:. . . .._..... 1,492,316 . . . . 24,591 

Loat ‘p wash,ing ..,,..._,,_.............~..~..., 232;;; 
Wmmshnpmke ..:......“““..................... 
“~3 under co hery borlem, etc _. __ ._ _, __ _. 142:058 

. ,(_(,, ,,,: ::: ::::::: 
115 

TOM for colliery use. _. . . . . . . . 429,399 115 
-__ -~ 
1,823,OI5 24,616 

Stocks 0” hand first of gear 34,046 
iij3.. 

I Lastof yew.. .__.....,....._..:.......... 56,891 . 1:744 . 

Ditremnce dried to stock during yes* . . 22,845 271 
--__ --- -- 

Output of cdieries far year.. . . ,...,..,.. 1,845,8$” . . 24,881 



Su wish end clerical 3assistanoa 
W%L-Miners ....... 

......................... 

Miners’ helpen. ................ 
Labaurers ..................... 
lvkcbnica and skilled lshvur .... 

Lshourers ...................... 
Chinese-~liners ........................ 

Relpm ...................... 
L?bourers .................... 

Totals. ................. 

(Tons of 2,240 m., Tons. 

Sold for consumption in Canada ......................... 
n export to United States ....................... 

;$M: 

I, I, other countries ....................... 58:PU 

Total sales ........................................... 

Lost in washing ........................................ 236,905 
Used in makmf~coke ..: ..... 

,I nnder cm, mry hollers, em 
..................................................... 

Total for oolliery “Be .................................. 

staa!a on hand first of year ............................. 
I lastofyear .............................. %!2i . 

~- 
Dilkenee added to stock during year ............................. 

Output of collieries for year ............................. .I 

-. 
.I- 
I’ 

-I 

......... LL4,5431 

......... ,,,, 

......... .,. 

.1,219,195 ..,....... 24,5ol 

..,..,..,. . . 

.,... ._.. ..~.... 
ll5 

~- 
405,268 115 

_- --- 
1,844,468 24 ,616 

. 1,m 
*,i44 ,... 

21,X8 27, 
-__ 

1,686,211 ~.......... 21,887 
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Sold for aonsumption in Cansdr.. 
” exprtteKJnited Statea...................... _. 

Total dae. 

Lost in washjng _. I,. 
Used in m*km~,eake ., . 

n under ool wry bders, eta 

Total for colliery use 

.- 

Bfoeka an hsnd first of ys.r., . . . . . . 
n k&of pear _.._.,...,.,..,,,,,,.,..,..,., 

DXerencs added to atmk doting year.. . 

Ootput of collieries for year.. ., 

150,37g I.......... 1.......... / 11,972 ,.. ..,. ,,_.. 
-- 

101,051 .......... /. ......... 

1,564 .......... .......... .......... 
......... .......... .......... ....... 

13,837 .............................. 



COLLIERIES OF THE EAST KOOTENAY DISTRICT. 

The gross outnut of the collieries of the East Kootenay District for the year 1918 was 
732,364 tans (2,240 lb.) of coal actually mined, while 1%057 tons was added to stock, mnking 
the mtual consumption of coal 714,807 tons. Of this gross~consumption of coal, 419,860 tons 
rna~ sold as coal, 58,640 tons was eonsuwed as fuel by the prodwing companies, while 236,307 
tom ma8 converted into coke, producing 104,080 tons of coke, while 1,OQQ tans 68s taken from 
stock-, making the coke Sales for the year 165,179 tons. 

The Ea8t Kootenay collierltg exported to the United States about 50 per cent. of the coal 
sold and about 10 per cent. of the coke. 

The following table gives an aggregate summary of the qttput of the mast Kootenay 
collieries for the year 1918 and shows the dispositions made of such product:- 

SAmS *KD OalmJT POP. YEAR. C”AL COKE. 

(Tons of 2,240 lb., Tons. TO”% Tons. Tam. 

Sold for consumption in Canads. 77,642 147,715 ..~ 
” export to United states 342,218 17,404 
I I othsroountries................ . . . . 

--- -- 
Total sake.. . 41Q,8&3 165,179 

Used in making pbke ... : ........................ .I 236.307 I............‘.......:....( ............ 
I, under co hery balers, etc .................. 

I . 

58,640 .................................... 
-__ 

Total for colliery use ................ 
..-...I 

294,947 ....................... 

714,807 
Stmka “1 Stooka on hand Brst of year.. 64 1,474 

I, I, hat of year.. hat of year.. 18,121 .,.......... 375 .._......... 
__-- __-- ~- ~- 

Differem *added to , +takenfrom ,, stock during year..... .._..._.. ‘18,057 .._.___. t1,099 

---- __ ____ 

Su 
E 

envision and olorical aasistanoe ....... 45 .......... 27 .......... 
W ites-Minera ....................... . 391 ............................ 

Miners‘helpem ............... ~...I ............................... 
Lubourers ..................... 118 .......... 299 .......... 
Meohanics and skilled !abour .... ?a .......... 171 ......... 
Bays .......................... 10 .......... 16 .......... 

Japanese ................................................................... 
Uhineae .................. ............................................... 
Indians .................................... ., ........... ................... 

p-----y 
Totals. ................. 814 .......... 513 .......... 

72 
39, 
417 
421 

. . ..“..I..:::::::. 
........ .......... 
........ .......... 
__ -__ 

1,327 .......... 
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INSPECTION OF COAL.-MINES, 1918. 

The coalwoducing S.R~LS of the Province a-e divided into the Coast District, which include8 
the Vancouver Island and the Niwla-Princeton eoalUelds, and the East Kootenay District 

COAST DISTRICT. 
This district, comprising, aa it does, the eoaldelds of Vanqxver island and the Coast, as 

% well &9 those of the Nicola and Similkameen nxlieys, has been su’bdivided, for imp&ion purposes, 
into three Inspection Districts. 

Two of these Imp&ion Diatriets are on Vancouver Island, with headiwwters for both at 
Nanalmo. which permits of one of the Inspectors being constantly at headquarters while the other 
is making inspections; it also permits of the InterchangIng of inspection duties, 80 that each 
Inspector know8 both districts. 

The third district is the Sicola-Princeton Jnspwtkm District, WLth headquarters at Merritt. 
During 1918 there was no Inspector for this distrlct, but from January to May inspwtions mere 
made by John Newton from the Nanaimo ofi?cce ; while from May to the end of the year the inspee- 
tions were made by. either Robert Strachan or Wm. I$ncaster, Inspectors from the Fernie o&e. 

NtiAIMO INSPECTION DI,STRICT. 
JOHN NEWTOB, Insmcwm (Omom, NANAIM,) 

The collieries operating and producing coal during the year in this Inspection ,Dfstrlet, 
including the new mines that have been started, were:- 

Nanar~o: The Canadian Western Fuel Company-No. 1 shaft, ProtectIon shaft, Reserve 
Colliew, Harewood mine, and two new shafts, called the Wakesiah shafts, which did not produce 
coal in 1918. 

Pacific CoRst Coal Mines, Limited-The Morden mine. 
British Colombia Coal Mining Company, Limited-New East Wellington Colliery, Mountain 

District, Nanaimo, No. 1 slope. 
Nsnoose.Collieries, Limited-No. I mine. 

COMOX INSPECTION DISTRICT. 
H&ABY Dm%m, I~~P~TOB (OFIICE, Nanararo). 

The collieries operating and producing coal during the year in this Inspection District, 
lnc,uding the nen mines that have been started, were:- 

EXT~%~ION: The Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited-No% I, 2, and 3 mines, all 
worked f,w,, what Is known as the No. 1 tunnel, and No. 5 mine at South Wellington. 

OUMB~AO: The Canadian Collieries (Dunsmulr), Limited-Nos. 4 and 7 slopes and 
No. 5 shaft. 

Oranby ColUery No. 1 at Cassidy-3 slopes. 

NI,COLA-PRINChTON INSPECTION DISTRICT. 
The collieries in this district were inspected during the year by Insp&ors,from the Nanaimo 

and Femle oi3ce. 
The collieries operating during the year in this Inspection District, including the new mines 

that have been started were:- 
NICOU Vu&m: The Middlesboro Colliery of the Middlesboro Collieries, Limited, Merrltt- 

Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 mines. 
Inland Coal and Coke Syndicate, Merritt-One shaft and 3 slopes. 
FRleming Coal ~Company.’ 
Pmwmm : Princeton Coal and Land Compnny’s Princeton Colliery-No. 1 slope. 
Coawxi~: Columbia Coal and Coke Company, Limited-Developing only. 

EAST KOOTENAY DISTRICT. 
The East Kootenay District 15 subdividbd into two ~Inspeetlon Districts-i.e., Northern 

Ilzspection District and Southern Inspection District. Both these districts we inspected by 
Robert Stmehan as Senior Inspector and Wm. Lancaster, Inspector with headquarters at the 
Mine-rescue Station at Bernie. 



NANAIMO INSPECTION DISTRICT. 
REPORT OP JoHn NEWTOP?, IABPECTOR. 

I have the honour to Submit my annual report for the year ending December 31st, 1318, on 
the various coal-mines in my inspectorate, consisting of the Canadian Western Fuel Company, 
Pacific Coast Coal Mines, Nanoose Collieries, and the British Columbia Oollieries, all in the 
Nmaimo Inspectorate. 

A short description is given of each colliery in the district, with names of certided otWials. 
REScmE *ND Inam-am WOFX 

I am pleased to say that the interest in this work mentioned fn my last repart has been 
maintained. All the mines in the district have a number of fully eEvzlent men and equipment 
ready for any emergency. 

The Government station, with J. D. Stewart in charge, which is in a central position, is 
always ready to meet any demands that can be made upon it. 

During the year samples of the mine-air have been taken in every mine, every split, and 
every return airway in my Inspactornte. Coples of same have been forwarded to your o&e in 
Victoria. 

The Canadian Western Fuel Company. 
Head Office-Nanaimo, B.C. 

cap1ta1, $1,600,000. 
OdiCWS. Ad&%&% 

G. WV. Bornen, VieChairmnn, Nanaimo, B.C. 
Mark Bate, Jr., Secretary-Treasurer, Nanaimo, B.C. 
John Hunt, General Superintendent, Nanaimo, B.C. 
T. R. Jackson, Mine Xanager, No. 1 Mine, xanaimo, B.C. 
James Dickenson, Mine Manager, Reserve Mine, Nanaimo, B.C. 
Richard Battey, Harewood Xtne, NnmLimo, B.C. 

The above company ha8 operated the following collieries at Nnnaimo during the past year, 
namely : No. 1 or Esplanade shaft, Nanaimo ; Protection Island mine, Harewood, and Reserve. 

The following returns show the combined output of all the company’s mines for the past 
year :- 

SALES *ND OUTP”T POE Bsm.. COAL COKE. 

(Tons of 2,240 tb.) Tons. Tans. Tans. TOW. 

Sold for consumption in Canada 
” export to united states _. 
I I other oountries 

Total des.. I .’ ” ““. 588,902 I............ ~ 

Lost in washing 
Used under colliery boilers, etc.. 

31,272 
76,463 

~ :::: :: :::::. 
__. 

: :::: :_; ::::: 
____ 

Total for colliery use.. 107,735 ,........__.. . . . . . 
---I 

Sitockaonhandfirstofyear _.__..,..,.,...,.,,.., 
I Lastof year. 

Difference added to stock during year.. ~......__.... 
-~~ 

Output of cdlieries for year. 731,332 ! _..._.___.. ._._. .._... 
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Supervision and ol*rical assistance ........ 30 
White--Miners ........................ 437 

hbinem’ helpers ................ 0 
Lebourera ..................... 262 
Xeohanios sd skilled lsbour .... 107 

Japlmese 
Boys .......................... 50 
............. : ........................ 

Chinese-Lc&umrs ............................ 
Indians ....................................... 

Totals.......................~ 901 

NO. 1 mine of the Canadian Western Fnel Comppany 1s situated at the 8011th end Of the 
Espla.nade, in the city of N~uu.lmo, and has been in operation for many yeara, with good prospects 
ior many years to come. 

The present operations are at a depth of 800 to 1,WO feet below the surface, wfth a large 
snbmarine ~area. Thla shaft has three openings-namely, the NO. 1 hoisting-shaft, Protection 
shaft, and’Newcast,e Island shaft. These shafts are all connected “ndergmund by good travel- 
Kng-roads and me all equipped by hoisting aprnratus in cnse of emergency. . 

The general operations of the mine 88 far as development-work is concerned are identical 
with my report of 1917, with the exce#on that the main South side skxe, whleh has been 
standing for ~everal years past, is now being cleaned up. It is the intention to develop this 
hitherto unworked area of ground 88 quickly 89 possible. 

In the Longrwall slope Information haa been obtained by means of levels, etc., which will 
finally lead to driving a rock drift on a grade suitable for motor-haulage to tap the iVewcastle 
seam of eosl at a point on the north side of the present slope, and will be considerably lower than 
sng working section engaged at present. This will increase the big machine ran considerably, 
render a larger output, and greatly facilitate the haulage system. 

During.khe year the company has introduced more Edison electric head-lamps, mostly to 
drivers, pushers, and timbermen, which greatly reduced the number of mtae accidents. Open 
llgbts have been eliminated in all the mines, with the exception of the Nanoose Collieries and 
a few in and around the shaft-bottoms in the other mines, bnt within the near futnre all open 
lights will be abolished in all the mines in British Columbia. 

Number of electric lamps ln operatlan in the mine: Edison head-lamps, 450; Wico, 45; 
ceag, 20. 

In addition to ail these improvements towards “safety first,” the tympany has erected dUat- 
zones in all intake and return airways; also two men constantly on night shift, watering and 
cleaning ,,D a,, haulage-roads alln working places. There 1s also 8 line of water-ldpes all along 
the Main and Tail haulage-roads, with sprsys nt intervals-two at the foot of the Diagonal slope, 
one at foot of the Right incline, and two at the bull-wheel siding. A boy Is stationed on an 
elevated platform at the ontside,end of this siding with a hose attached to the discharge-primp 
and sprays all loaded trips 88 they 1~868 outside. 

Regarding this branch of work, I am pleased to say that some of the eompanles e my 
district, eapecislly the Canadian Western Fuel Company, have taken up this branch of work, 
which re%cts a great deal of credit to both managers and workmen allke 

In my reI,ort of last year I commented upon the work that this company was doing along 
‘the lines of I’ safety thirst ” and ‘( ~rst~ld.” It is a pleasure ‘to report that the aompany 18 
contiming this good work, with most gratifying results. 

, 



In addition to the active interest this company has dlsplased in promoting “ first aid,” it 
has purehesed six new apparatus ‘of tbe Gibbs type, and quite n number of workmen will nrail 
themselres o* the opportunity to take * course of training in mine-resew work. 

KEW WAKESIAH MINE. 

W. Moore, Mdanager ; J. A. Chellouer, Mine Foreman ; Gee. Cnraon, Fireboss. 

This mine is situated on the Wake&h Farm of the Camdian Western Fuel Company, about 
two miles from Nanuimo Post-o&x and immediately adjoining the Britic;h Columbia M,ning 
Com~any’s property. Railroad connection is made with the Harewood branch line. 

Sinking was commenced on No. 2 shaft on June 17th, 1318. This shaft is 7 x IO feet, finished, 
with B- x 1Bineh sawn tim~bers. Bed-rock ma8 struck at 7 feet and at SE f&t ; the conglomerate 
FBS reached when the shaft ~88 stopped to albxv concrete rings to be put in. Sinking was then 
commenced on No. 1 shaft, which is 150 feet from No. 2 shaft centres; this shaft is 9 x 13 feet, 
dnished, timbered with 6. x l2.inch 6awn timbers. The bottom of the conglomerate being reached 
at about 82 feet, it was decided to stop and concert to the surfwe. Sinking was recommenced 
on NO. 2 shaft and continued until the Welli”3ton seam was reached at 325 feet on September 
19th. A small ~umg was made ,and drifting commenced. Sinking was again started on No. 1 
shaft and continued without interruption (except for eight days’ delay owing to shortage of 
water for boilers) until the Wellington seam was reached at 320 feet, when, after n sum11 SUOII) 
WBB made, drifting was begun to connect up with No. 2 shaft, and prosp&t-levels driven otp 
north-west and south-east to ascertain the eontlnuity of the pitch rind strike. 

In sinkfng through the eong,omerate three Denver Dreadnaught drilling-machines were in 
operation and did good work, being renlaced in the softer rocks with the Denver Clipper drilling- 
machine, which also gave good Eatisfaction. The shafts were each ventilated by a small Sirocco 
force-fan, 12 x 24 inches, running at 600 revolutions a minute, which supp,ied ample ventilation 
while sinking. The permanent fan to be installed will be a MO-inch Siroceo, rope-driven, with 
the usual housing, etc. 

During the sinking of iYo. 1 shaft a pit-head was erected at No. 2 an8 B Parke & Lacey 
10. x E-inch engine, geared 5 to 1, baring B d&inch drum, ~88 installed. The rope is a d/19 
1%inch plough steel. Development Is being carried on at No. 1 shaft with a Parke % Lacey 
9- x 12.inch engine, geared 5 to 1, while the permnnent engine is a 14 x l&inch first-motion 
engine by the Sandycroft Foundry Company, of Chester, England. Steam is supplied by two 
SO-horsepower tubular boilers at 120 lb. pressure, with stacks 52 and 60 feet high, Power is 
supplied by two compressors-one by Canadian Rand Drill Company and one compound by 
Chicago Pneumatic Tool Compnuy. Light is supplied by n small 7-1;~. Curtis steam-turbine 
generator. 

It is the ,ntent,otion of the management to drive levels in some di?tance, to be assured of the 
pitch and strike, before laying out B permanent shaft-bottom at No. 1 shaft. A small Cameron 
pump has been installed at both shafts. Development-work will be carried on from No. 2 shaft 
while No. 1 pit-head is being erected, which mill shortly be proceeded with, and which will 
embody some absolutely new idea in safety of operation. 

Both shafts have been sunk and whole operations so far carried on without a single serious 
accident, notwithstanding the fact that the shafts were sunk in record time, as much as 152 feet 
being sunk and timbered in a month. The top of the shaft was,complete,y covered by a carriage 
operated by compressed air during the dumping of the buckets, making It impossible for materials 
to fall back in the shaft. PWX”n”ent eHte”si”n8 to railway sidings, new tipples, screens, and 
fans, with ail the necessary equipment thereto, will be installti in the near futm-e. 

There is now on the ground odice and Store bulldings, blacksmith and machine shop, in which 
is installed n No. 3 WVnugh drill-sharpener among other features, and a carpenter-ahog. 

The one outstanding feature of the whole o~er‘stlon is the fact that, notrnfthstanding the 
many dangera incidental to ahaft-sinking and construction-work in genera,, it has been posdbie 
to make such provision for the safety of the employees as to eliminate practically the serious 
dangers. For this the com,,nny should be congratulated, for it has spared neither trouble nor 
expense in carrying out its policy of ‘I safety tlrst.” 
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NANAIMO COLLIERY. 

Thomas R. Jackson, Manager. 
No. 1 SHAFT, EBPIANADE. 

Qavld Brown, Overman of the North Side of the Mine; Robert Adam, William Neave, William 
Jo&on, James McMeekin, William Holliday, Ernest Kelly, George Jardine, Robert Seggle, 

.George Gray, James Brown, Alex. Parke, William Lindsey, Thomas Brace, George Perry, 
J. Sullivan, and George Stewart, Firemen. 
The seams worked 8re the Donglaa and Newcastle. The coal prodneed from the No. 1 North 

level ia nil from the Newcastle *earn, which lies 76 feet bklow the Douglas, and 1s penetrated 
by three slopes:namely, Nos. 1, 2, and 3--varying from 4,ooO to 5,000 feet between each elope, 
*nd covers *n extensive work&face. 

The seam varies from 3 to 3% feet in thickness, is of a very hard nature, and 1s worked 
on the long-wall system, to which it 1s well B&p@. Mining-machines of the “pick wick” (or 
bar machine) and puncher types, operated by compressed air, are wed to undercut the coal, 
the cut varying from 5 to 6 feet in depth. 

d large staff of officials is employed in these s&lone., 88 shotlighters, facemen, and tlmber- 
men, to look after the safety of the workmen engaged. 

For every four loaders there is B certificated coal-miner engaged to break the coal down, and 
for every eight loaders there is one tlmberman employed and B certi6cated fireman, who is in 
charge of the section ; in addition. notices are posted in all sections of the mine, warding work- 
men against the violation of the general and special rules. 

During the year Uhief Iuspector of Mines Wilkinson approved of the Bnrrell gas-tester as 
B standard for the testing of marsh-gas in coal-mlnes~of Brltlsh Colnmbla. 

I have taken tests with the above gas-tester in every split and e~er‘y return airway in my 
Inspectorate, B record of which has been forwarded to the &lice ln Victoria. 

The ventilation of these sections ls produced by n Guibal force-fan, 9 x 18 feet, and 100 
horse-power, rope-driven, making 70 revolutions B minute, producing 100,000 cubic feet of ali- 
(L minute, with a water-gauge of 2 inches. There 1s ~180 an emergency exhaust-fan stationed at 
Newcastle Island shaft ready for use. 

The coal is hauled out of No. 1 level to No. 1 shaft by six electric motors of the trolly type- 
four Edison, one Westinghouse, and onetandem of the Jeffery type-all doing very &eient work. 

On my last examination I foond d3,oW cubic feet of air a minute passing into this section. 
divided into three splits. 

NO. 3 slope. 

There was 13,ooO cubic feet of air a minute passing into the slope for the use of fifty-eight 
men and eight horses, or an average of 159 cubic feet of air for each unit employed. 

No. 1 LSpl”t. North Side of No. .Z Blozw. 

There wee 12,200 cubic feet of al: a minute Passing into the spilt for the ye of forty men 
and seven homes. or an average of 200 cubic feet of air for each unit employed. 

NO. 2 Split, 30. 2 slope. 

There was 6,000 cubic feet of air a minute passing into the split for the we of thirty men 
and four horses, or an average of 142 cubic feet of air for each unit employed. 

No explosive gas found in these sections; timbering and roadways good. The seetlons are 
free from coal-dust. 

Protection Pillars, Protection shaft. 
I eramlned al, available parts of the pillars and foound them free from gas, well ventilated, 

and the faces well. cogged “p. 
This shaft la used only for the rising and lowering of the workmen engaged in the North side 

of the mine. The only operations carried out are extracting of pillars for generating power 
sopplled to minfng-machines and winches, etc. 

Machinery Installed: Three Canadian Rand compressors, two 2,500 and one 1,300 cubic feet 
of air a minute. 
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Safety-lamps are used in all parts of the mine. Permitted explosives are used for breaking 
the coal, fired by electric batteries. The section is fairly free from coal-dust; no explosive gas 
,fO”Ild. 

FO. 1 Nope. 

There wu 5,000 cubic feet of air B minute gaming i”to the section for the “se of twenty 
men and three horses, or a” average of 112 cubic feet of air for each ““it employed. Timbering 
and roadways good. The section is free from cm1-d”st; no explosive ga6 found. 

aoutll aide 07 NO. 1 Mine. 

Robert Laird, Overmsn of the Section; Moses Woodburn, Henry Ernest Dwlfn, James Richards, 
Joshua Norris, Ike Iii”, Francis Green, Joseph William Dykes, William Brorv”, Jamea 
Wardrope, Mntthew Rroderick, rind James Gray, Firemen. 
The ventilation of the south Bide is produced by a 72 x S@i”ch double-inlet Sirocco fau, 

rope-driven, ratio 3% to 1, running 250 revol”tio”(i, producing 195,ooO cubic feet of nlr B minute, 
with a 4.inch water-gauge, and an engine of 350 horsepower. A 8em”d Simeeo fan of the same 
size, in every way modernly equlpwd, is kept under steam in case of emergency. 

Nothing but safety-lm,,s of the Wolf ,x&tern and Edison electdc head-lsm,,s are used. 
Permitted explosives are used, fired by batteries. 

The haulage from this s&ion is by main-and-tail rope md endless-rope system. The 
production of tbe mi”e is 1,400 tons a day. 

This section of the miw forms the deep& workings and is worked an the pillar-and-stall 
system. The South-east levels have reached the boundary which divides the Reserve mine and 
the South side of No. 1 mine, and are on the retreat. 

To overcome the many dangers of being caught by ears in this district, all drivers, rope- 
riders, and trackme” are equipped with the Edison head-lamp. 

On my last Impectiou I found 33,300 cubic feet of air a minute pnssing into the section, 
divided into two splits. 

Bimm~ Dins, &‘a 1 Split.-There was 7,580 cubic feet of air B minute passing into the split 
for the “se of seventeen me” and two horses, or “n average of 326 cubic feet of air for each ““it 
employed. 

No. 2 Split, .%uth-cant Heading.yThere ~88 10,502 c”bie feet of air B minute passing into , 
the sBl,t for the use of forty me” and ten horses, or an overage of 150 c”bic feet of sir for each 
unit employed. A little gas found at the bead of Charnock’s place; tirubering and rondwavays 
fair. The section is fairly free from coal-dust. 

No. e mum Le*eL 

There was 4,000 cubic feet of air n minute passing into the section for the me of eighteen 
men and three homes, or an average of 150 c”bic feet of air for each “nit employed. 

NO. 7 Level. 

There was 9,ooO cudic feet of air a minute passing into the S&I”” for the “se of tbirty- 
three men rind four horses, or a” average of 200 cubic feet of nir for each ““it employed. No 
explosive gas found; timbering and roadwaya good. The section is fairly free from coal-dust. 

WWorklngs above No. 1 North LWd. 

There was 4,00x3 cubiCfeet of, air a luinute passing into the section for the “se of nt”e men 
and one horse, or an ~“erage of 303 cubic feet of sir for each ““it employed. No explosive gas 
found; timbering and roadways good. The section is fairly free from coal-dust. 



Sold for sonsumption io Cars&. ............... 
n exporttoUnited Ststes ................ 
II ” other countries .............. 

Total salea. ........................ 

Uaedinmakinfeoke 
Used under ml mry balers, eta 

....... .............. ..~ ::::: :::: 

Total for mlliery use ................. 

Last in vsshing ............................ 
Sto& on hand first of year .................. 

1aat of year ..................... 

Difference added to atook during gear, .......... 

Cutput of colliery for year ........... 
- 

COAL. Cmre. 

Tons. TO”& Tom Tons. 

Su mhioo and clerical ss&anee.. 
W r itas-Miners 4 

Mined helpers. 
Laboomrs.. 17: 
Meobmios sod dkilled L&our 67 
Bogs .......................... !z3 

Japanese ....................................... 
Chinese ..................................... 
Indians ...................... ................ 

Total ........................ . . . . . . ...) 219 / . . . . . . . . . . 
-  

33 .......... 
243 .......... 

.......... 
19i .......... 
138 _ ......... 

51 ......... 



RESERVE MIrm. 
James Dickson, Manager; Francis John, Overman; Albert Manifold, Harry Allsopp, Robert 

Smith, John Cwington, George Oswald, Frbderlck Bell, J. Dewy, John McCourt, Alex. Young, 
George Frater, and Benjamin Cheetham, H’iremen. 
The mine 1s situated in what is known as the Cranberry district, about five miles south 

of No. 1 Shaft, Nanaimo, B.C. The coal is reached by two shafts at a depth of 955~feet, from 
which a ~lck tunnel 3 x 10 feet in idea is driven acr&s the measures on a I-per-cent. grade to 
the rise. The tunnel tapned the seam at a dlstnnce of 1SO feet. 

The shaft-bottom is laid out in B most “p-to-date method for handling large quantities of 
mm,. A,, the tracks are laid with 3&,B. rails and on a grade of 1 per cent. from the shaft. AU 
the main tunnels leading to this shaft are timbered vith 1% x 12.inch timhers. 

The senm worked in this mine is the Douglas, the thickness of which varies from 1 to 
20 feet. The pitch varies from 10 to 50 degrees and is generally dipDing north or north-east. 
The coal is mostly of a soft nature, with a fairly strong shale roof, while the door is genenlly 
black shale, soluetimes mixed with bou,d,crs of hard rock. 

The main development of the mine has been carried on by means d three pairs of headings, 
which have been driven due south, each pair being about Loo0 feet apart. 

The coal in the No. 1 South heading varies from 5 to 10 feet in thickness and 18 of B very 
hard nature. There is B diamond-drill hole down a considerable advance bcbind this heading 
and in about 9 feet of coal. If the present thickness of coal continues in this No. 1 West heading, 
B large tunnel will ‘be driven on a l-per-cent. grade, back of No. 1 hoisting-shaft, and connect 
with the shaft about 150 feet from the ,,resent shaft-bottom. 

The headings hare been driven about 1,ooO feet to date, and van In pitch from 10 to 40 
degrees, while between the bottom of these headings and the Main level there is a displacement 
of fully 100 feet. The coal is handled by means of chutes between the headings and the level, 
which causes considerable breakage of the coal. 

A shaft has been raised 110 feet and fitted with 8. balance cage to allow the cars to be 
taken directly into one of the heading sections. The irregular pitch and va~‘ying thleknesa of 
the con, made it dificult to deal with the haulage from the face to the shaft with the lar’@ 
capacity car which was installed when the mine was stnrted. 

The mine-car had B ca~city of 2 tons and the track-gauge vas 42 inches, both of which 
were unsuited to the conditions 8s found. It was decided to change to a smaller capacity car 
and B narrower gauge, so the large ears mere taken out of the mine and sll the tracks changed 
to 36lnch gauge, and a smalier cap‘ with a capacity of 1 ton introduced. This allowed the eats 
to reach the faces in some of the sections which up to this time had depended on chutes to 
deliver the coal to tbe Main level. 

The ventilation of the mine is produced by a pair of Winch Sirocco fans, connected to B 
20 x 30 engine, rope-driven. On the engine is a drive-wheel 17 feet in diameter, and an the 
fan-shaft n drive-wheel j feet in diameter; these fans, running mlth an engine-speed of 10 
1‘ev01utio~s a. minute, produce 140,000 cubic feet of air a minute in the fan-drift, with B 3.inch 
water-gauge. The fan and engine BE installed on a eonerete foundation 80 feet from the shaft. 

The air is carried along tbo maln levels on both sides of the mine and maintained by 
permanent stoppings of 12. x 1~2.inch timbers between intake and return ail‘ways, these ‘being 
kept c1os.z up to the face of the levels. The main intakes are naturally damp and systematic 
watering is carried out in the main places and around the chutes. There is very lit& gas 
found in the workings and analysis of the returns shows a low ~Xrcent. 

The mechanical haulage is a11 carried on by means of compressed-air winches, of which 
there ape twelve in use. The pillars have been withdrawn in two 6m~nll prospect sections which 
did not prove of sudicient ~slue to w~~~“~llt their continuation. One section in which pillars 
were being withdnwn was stopwd owing to striking B fairly 1uge feeder of water. 

On my last examination I found 63,000 cubic feet of air a minute passing into the mine, 
divided into four splits. 

ND. 1 Split, East St&?-There was 10,200 cubic feet of air 8. minute gassing into the split 
for the use of forty men and four horses, or an average of 368 eubfe feet of air‘ for each unit 
employed. 

No. $2 &lit.-There was O,wO able feet of air a minute passing into tlie split for the use 
of eight men, op an average of 750 cubic feet of air for each unit employed. 
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No. 1 Split, West Nlde.-There was 17,ooO cubic feet of sir a. minute passing into the split 
f& the me of forty men and three horses, or an average of 317 eubtc feet of air for each unit 
employed. 

No. 2 Wit.--There was 2,200 cubic feet of air a mlnnte paashg into the split for the use 
of twenty-tIve men and three horse8, or an average of 650 cubic feet of air for each unit 
elIlplOYed. 

nmbering and roadways good. A small cap of gas In the Main level, off No. 2 West fncllne. 
The mine is fairly free from coal-dust. 

(Tans of 2,240 a.) 

f+~ld for.oonsumption in Ce.mda 
I, .. export to United fhtea 

................ ..: ... 
....... 

I, I other countries ............... 

lbt.4 sales. ....................... 

Used in making coke. 
Used under colliery boilers, eta.. . 

Total for colliery “88 ............. 

Lost in ao&ing .............................. 

f%mk* on hand first of year .................... 
* last of year ................... 

Difference +ded to stack during year ........... 

cutput of oonierg for gear ........... 

....................... 

......... ............ ............. , .......... 
16,615 ........................ ........... 

-__ 
........... 18,615 ........................ 

3,700 ................ .: ...... 

1,433 .................................... 
3,142 ................................... 

............ 1.704 ...................... 

............ 106,665 ........................ 

I 
No. *In 
ployed. 

Su m&ion and oleried sssistanoe. 
W&x--Miners . 

Miners’ helpers ....... 
IAbourers ... .: ................ 

.56., 

Meohmios and skilled ,&xxv. 26 
Boys., ....................... 15 

Japanese ...................................... 
Chinese ....................................... 
Indians ...................................... 

TObdS 
I : 

166 ‘iI 

The mine operated 302 dws. 

A-w- Na, em. A-we IN,,, em. 
Daily 

A\-ersgk? 

Wage. plOyed. Daily 
Wage. ployed. Daily 

W*gZ3. 
~__ 

8 -8----- 
......... 8 ......... 17 ......... 
6.60~8.13 .................. 6” ........ 
......... ....ii .. ......... .................. 
4.96-6.60 6.01-6.50 67 .......... 
6.60-6.16 31 6,50-6.59 57 ......... 
2.734.29 11 2.2s3.92 26 .......... 
............. 
......... 

in .. .i~~~-~~::h. .............. .1.. 
45 .......... 

................. .................. .......... 
-----__ 

....... ~106 .......... 292 ......... 



HAREWOOD MINE. 

Richard Bat&y, Manager; John White, Overman; James Handle”, John Docherty, Thomas 
Reid, John Kirkwood, Alex. Bryden, John C. Hughes, William Watson, Harry Carroll, 
William Robinson, and Robert Henderson, Firemen. 
Harl!wood m,ne WBS first opened about forty years ago, when the coal-outcropping at the 

bl”f2 ma* worked for n small area lmd operations suspended. 
The mine was again opened in 1902, when n shaft was sunk to the dip of the old workings, 

entering the seam at a depth of 150 feet. cm, was worked to the rise and a pair ai headings 
driven up to the old workinga, when operations were again suspended In 1904. 

The present operations were commenced in 1917. In August the tunnel driven by the tlrst 
operations was cleared out, and the ma, was reached about 1,ci?o feet from the present tunnel. 
Operations on the coal were commenced at the top of the old 61ope9, when skips were taken from 
the pillars until the coal-*awes mere reached, when a level was commenced and drive” until a 
fault was struck in May, 1918. Prospecting was continued, but up to tbe present tinle coal has 
not been found in any quantity, although an old prospect-tunnel about l,Mx) feet ahead of the 
*aces IS Supposed to have 5 feet Of coal. 

At a point where tbe original face was, an i”c,,ne was driven “I) and holed at the surface 
outcrop in the MuE 1,203 feet south Of the Old entrance. Coal is being worked to the right and 
left of this incline and varies from 2 to 12 feet fn tbiclmess. 

At ci distance of SNJ feet from the bottom Of this incllne there 19 what is called No. 2 incline, 
where coal is also worked to the right and left. At the *ace Of the Indine, about so0 set fro111 
the level, a large fault was encountered which C”t O”t the mml entireiy, and althoUgh prospected 
* short distance, no results were obtained. They are now trying to work around this 1‘011 from 
the left side clt NO. 1 incline. The coal at this point is 12 feet thick. 

Tfle other workings are to the dip of No. 1 level, and the old slope is used as B hnulage-road. 
No. 2 level Is 801138 300 *eet down and runs parallel to No. 1 level. Nnrrow skips were taken 
from the bottom of the @,,ars to make a rosdway to the old face, where rock was encountered 
I” such qumtlties that o,,erat,o”a mere suswnded. The workings at the wesent BP‘=? to the dlp 
of this level and about 300 feet from tbe old face. This level has bee” drive” about 750 feet 
from the level, hut so far has bee” unable to IE”etrate through the rock to the south. Most of 
the working-faces me now being driven in the dlrection of the old slope and exwct shortly to 
hale into the old pillars that were mmked from the old shaft. The coal was take” ““t of the 
plllars between Nos. 1 and 2 levels during the operations in 1902 and 1904. 

No. 3 level Is some 250 feet farther down the slope from No. 2, to. wblch It runs rmT~llel, 
and coal was worked to the dip until wwations were suspended by a series of large faults. 
These pillars and the pillars between Nos. 2 and 3 levels are left and will not be extrncted “ntll 
the last operations. This No. 3 level is abandoned and now used as B retur” airway. 

Nos. 4, 5, and 6 levels were started from the slope and driven in the same direction 88 the 
other le,?ls. The BE” here was so broken up by faults that No. 6 was cut o”t and No. 5 driven 
up to No. 4, and this level now carries a,, tbe workings which were holed through to the places 
from the dip of No. 2 level. Pillars are now being drawn in this district to a line of gob formed 
by pillars dram” to the rfse of No. 4 level, where operations in this section will stop. 

A NO. 7 leve, was co.mmenced farther down the slope, but discontinued after two months’ 
prospeetlng in rock. On the left side of the slope only two levels were started opposite Nos. 3 
and 4 levels and drive” in B northerly directim, but encountered rock, and the pillars were with- 
drawn, wltb the exception of three left as B barrier to the elopes; but as 8. new slope is now 
beipg driven from the dlI1 road id No. 2 level up to NO. 1 level, these pillars are “ow being 
extracted. 

The haulage is performed by two electric loeomotlves and three electric hoists. The motors 
are used on the Main and No. 1 levels, and winches are used, one to ,I”,, out of No. 2 level dips, 
one from the slope, and me on No. 1 incline. The coal Is a,1 concentrated on No. 1 level and 
taken to the tunnel-mouth by the motors. 

The air-current Is at present divided into three splite, and there are two intakes, one by way 
of the tunnel and the other from the opening at the outcrop .%t the bluff.. ThhiB c”rrent supplies 
No. 1 split, which comprises the workings of Nos. 1 rind 2 inclines, and is passed over Nos. 1 and 
2 levels by overcasts, returning down old No. 3 ,e”el over the slope and cwercast to the counter- 
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slope, and thence to the upcnat shaft. No. 2 ventilates the No. 1 level and is taken from the 
tunnel intake current. After pas&g the working-faces the air joins No. 1 split sir below No; 1 
level overcast. The NO. 2 split ventilates Nos. 2 ana 3 levels and *a taken down the slope for 
the tunnel intake, and after passing around the worklng-places Is taken down the Main slope 
to the shaft. 

The ventilation Is prcduced by B Murphy fan placed ne.w the top of th’e shaft. The pressure 
is 2.5 lb. to the square foot, and the total quantity is about 41,700 cubtc feet B minute. 

The power-house is slso situated at the shaft and comprtses two return-tubular boilers of 
120 horse-power each and B Nagle engine coupled direct to the generstor. The vooltage Is 260, 
1~1th B ,capacit~ot 750 ~amperes. The screening plant comprises one shaker and one revolving 
smen, with B revolving dump, all of which .%re electrically drhen. 

In the shaft B manway iS prOVidE!d ~lth ladders; B pump is stationed at the bottom to 
bondle the mine-water. The drainage to this point 18 by~gravity, and although the mine is fairly 
dry, ronsiderahle surface wster is handled tn the winter. 

The future operations greatly depend on the prospecting in No. 1 Iwe, and the prospect 
about to start in No. 2 level. The new slope from No. 2 level dips will be B,, improvement to 
the haulage being more direct. 

Pillars will ix drawn on both Nos. 1 and 2 inclines wh.en the stalls are driven up to the 
outcrop, and barriers will be left for the oroteetion of No. 1 level. When No. 2 level dip-workings 
hole into the old pillars, part of these mw be withdrawn, but B roadway ,will be left to be used 
88 B ret”m airway and drainage. 

On my last examination I found 41,700 cubic feet Of ah B minute pasdng Into the mine, 
divided into three ~splits. 

TimberIng and roadways good. No explosive gas found The mine fa tree from Co&dust. 
The following are the otXeial retUrns of the Harewood Colliery for the yeear ending December 

3&t, 1913 :- 

(Tons of 2,940 lb., TOW Tons. Tons. TOllB. 
__- -.__ 

Sold for oonsumption in Cam&+:. . 130~359 .__..._.___. ..,....___.. 
I export to United Staba.. 61,389- . . . 
I I other eonotriw. 6,801 ..~...,.,.,. 

-- 
Total sales, 205,149 . . . . . ..__... 

Usedinnmkingooke __.,................. . . .._ . . . . . 
n under colliery boilers, etc 7,771 

-- 
To&l for colliery use. _. ‘7,757 

Loat in washing 16,mo . . . . . . . 

Stocksonhandfirstofyear.. ..,.._... 6,531 . . . . . . _,.,.,,...,, 
I lastofyesr .,,,_..__,.._.__....... 6,083 

-- 
Difference added to a&k during yew 546 . 

-__ 
Output of colliery for ywr.. . . . 223,572 



KJNDEBGROUND. ABOVE Gsonm. Tar*m 

Supervision and clericd aseistanoe .............. 
WhiteslMiners .............................. 

Mined heIpera. ...... .. 
Lahourera, .............. 
Mechanics& skilled labour. 
Boys .................... 

Japlsae ........................ 
Chinese 
Indians .............................................................. 

...! 
............................................... 

~___ 
T&h. ................. 180 ............ 92 ............. 

The mine operated 301 dnys. 

-- 

15 
114 .._. ,... 

1 

z 
16 

,.,,.... ,..... 
38 

,....... .._........ 

272 ( . . 

British Columbia Coal Mining Co., Ltd. 

Capital, $3OO,WO. 
OflCWS. dddress. 

William Warner, President, 17 Williams Bldg., ~~~COUV~T, B.C. 
Howard Gallngher, Reeretar~Treasurer, P.0. BOX 831, Iia,mimo, B.C. 
S. K. Mottisham, Suyeriutendent. Xanaimo, B.C. 

Value Of plant, $lOO,cin3. 

I\EW EA,ST WELLIXGTON COLLIERY. 

The mine is situated tao miles doe west from the city of Nanaimo, an Ranges 10 and 11, 
In the Mountilln district, and is on the Old Wellington seam. It is penetrated by two slows 
running N. 70” E., and pitching ahout 3E, degrees, for a distance of 1,400 feet. At this point 
headings are turned off N. 66” I%, which have reached the baundary. At a distance of 300 feet 
from the foot of the slope on No. I East lerel, dipworkings are driven N. 15’ E. to the boundary. 

*II the solid m3rB being finished, the pillnrs are now being drawn ~hach. The con* varies 
from 4 to 8 feet In thickness and is worked by the pillar-and-stall methods. 

Wolf safety-lamps and permitted explosives, fired hy bntteriea, are used throughout the whale 
mine. Thf mine is equipped with two Z-hour and one I/-hour Draeger oxygen apparatus, me 
gulmotor, and fO”P Ceag electr*C lamps. 
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On November 22n& 1917, after samples of the mlneair taken at the retorn sto*pings, it 
was decided to open the stoupings again, and the work of removing the gases was proceeded 
with up to November 2&h, when it was discovered that the flre wa9 not extinguhhed; come- 
quently the mine was sealed off again on November 29th, remaining closed until August 10th of 
the present year, rhen the mine ~88 u?watered and operations begun. 

On my. last examination I Ponnd 30,3C@ cubic feet of air B minute passing into the mine for 
the rise of forty men and four horses, or an average of 533 cubie~feet of sir for each unit 
employed. Timbering and roadways fair. A little explosive gas found in No. 3 E:ast and at 
the top stopping at Ko. 5 West. The mine is fairly free from coal-duet. 

The following are the ottida, returns for the year endiog Dwem,ber.31&, 19X8:- 

(Tons of 2,240 lb., TOIIS. TO”& TO”& 

Sold for consumption in Canada.. 4,815 .~..... 
I export to “nit& St&es.. 4,359 
” I otheroountrie~................ .._....._. .._.._...._ 

--- 
Totdedas......................... 9,494 

TOlla. 

...... .... 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 

~Bupervision and clerical saristance .I.. 5 
Whites--Miner* 36 

Minera’ helpers. 
Lbourers ~. _. 7 
Mechanics and skilled Isbour.. 3 
Boys 

Japanese .___........._ 
Chinese ..,.. . . . . . . . . 
Indiana ...i..__:_..__...... . . . 

Totals 51 
.- 

- 

/ / / / . 

......... 13 3.27 13 3.2, 

........ .................................... 

-28.. __~- ....... ........ 79 ..... : ... 

Name Of *emll* Of pits--Welllngt”n seam. 
Description of seams, tunnels, levels, shafts, etc., and number of Sam-The coal varies in thick- 

new from 4 to 3 feet, and is reached from the surface by two slope8 rnnning N. 70’~ E. and 
pitching about 35 degr&s down a distance of 1,4X, feet. At this point headings m-e tnrned 
oE N. 65” E. and are driven up to the boundary. AU of the work in this mine ia devoted 
to the extraction of the pillars. 

27 



Description and length of tramway. plant, etc.-*be hoisting plant consists of a direct-haulage 
10. x l%inch Washingtou hoist. The coal is screened over * Marcus screen. ~TChe power 
pl,lant consists of three retun-tubular boilers of SO horse-power each and two Canadian Rand 
air-compressors having a capacity of 600 cubic feet of free air. The mine is connected by 
Tao miles of railway to a shipping-point situated on Newcastle townsite ; the rz~ilway also 
connects with the Esquimalt & Nonaimo Railway. The coal is dumped into bunkers having 
8 capacity of Loo0 tons, from which it is conveyed to ships by a self-acting incline. There 
is also a small saynil at which the mine timber is cut. The ventilation of this mine is 
produced by a Browning fan, 4 I 10 feet, driven by a IO- x IPinch Fairbanks-Morse engine 
making 165 revolutions B minute, with a water-gauge of 2.4 in&es. 

.Paciffe Coast Coal Mines, Limited. 

Head Ofti-Victoria, B. C. 

Capital, $3,ooO,ooO. 

O~OWS. AddtBS. 

James Onrruthers, President, Montreal, Que. 
J. H. Paine. Vice-Presideat and Managing Director, vietori*, B.C. 
Douglas Muir, Seemlaw-Treasurer. Victoria, B.C. 
Robert Bonar, Superintendent, South Wellington, B.C. 

MORDEN MINI% 

Robert Bonar, Manager; Thomas Taylor, Overman; John Donnachie, Edward J. Parrott, 
Neil McIntyre, and Peter Can, Firemen. 

This mI?e is operated on the Douglas seam, and is situated on Section 11, Range S, Cranberry 
district, and about two miles from the town of South Wellington. 

The plant consists of three 150.horse-power Goldie & MeCulloch 72. x l&inch boilers, 130 lb. 
Norking-pressure; one pair 24 x 36 hoisting-engines equip@ with safety overwinding device, 
steam-brake; two lo-foot sheaves with collars rind boxes and two self-dumping cages; one 
Gwynnes 5-inch centrifugal pump direct-connected to 2%volt 8.c. motor; Tao 150.kw. electrical 
generators connected to two Goldie 8: McCulloch 13 x 20 x 9 high-speed engines; five electrical 
motors, 400.volt, Iron Worka fan-engine; one Marcus screen 05 feet long, one Marcus screen 
33 feet long, both with double decks and doors ; one Weir feed-pump. 

The mine is penetrated by two shafts sunk to a depth of 600 feet: the main shaft is 9 x 16 
feet and the air-shaft 9 x 12 feet in the dear. 

A new shaft-bottom has been completed below the level of the old one, with two slopes driven 
dir& from the bottom of the shaft, which wiil pass through the eentre of the comp~ny’s property. 

The ventilation is produced by a Sheldon double-entry fan 7 feet in diameter, at from 3. to 
3%.inch water-gauge, at 250 revolutions a minute. A 16 x 12.inch engine, made by the Vulcan 
Iron Works, drives this fan, tbe fan being built on reinforced-concrete foundation. There has 
~180 been installed an “p-to-date motqr ambulance, which has bee,, a great benefit not only to 
the mine, but to the surrounding district as well, during the recent ‘I due 7( epidemic. 

Extensive development underground has been carried on during the year. The new shaft- 
bottom has been widened to allow the handling of more coa1. The Main slope has been driven 
throughalmost 300 feet of rock-fault and hns again struck the coal; although only 4 feet hfgh, 
it is of a very good quality. A main diagonal slope has been turned off the Main slope, and will 
replace the old slope which has been abandoned on account of the haulage system. This new 
development-work is being pushed ahead as speedily 8s possible, as the Main slope, striking this 
big fault, seriously delayed development. 

The coal is well adapted for steam pm-pcraes, and varies from 3 to 30 feet fn thfckness. 
The mine is worked exclusively by safety-lamps of the Wolf pattern: only permitted 

explosives are used, fired by electric battery. 
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No. 4 shaft or return-air shaft is now being used exclusively as an emergency shaft. An 
engine with steam on ml n holstlng-cage In the shaft is always ready to hoist the men in ease 
Of emergency. 

On’my last Inspection I foond 50,CCQ cubfe teet of air ~3 minute jmaslng Into the mine, divided 
MO two splits. 

No. 1 BpMt.-There was 20,ooO cubic feet of air B minute passing lnto the split for the me of 
twenty men am ale home, or an werage Of 900 fublc ieet Of a,r ior each onit employed. 

No. 3 BfiZlt.-There ~88 25,ooD wblc feet of air n minute passing into the split for the me 
of thirty men and four horses, or an average of 595 cubic feet of air for each unit employed 

A little gas foond in Merriner% place, No. 4 Right. The mine Is fairly free from coal-dust. 
Timbering and roadways f&r. 

The following are the official retinns for the year ending December 3% 1918:- 

(Tons of 2,246 lb., Tons. 

Sold for coosumptiw in Oansds.. . 33,934 
I, export to Uoited States.. .I.. 36,274 
I I other sountries 

Tutal ealea.. 

Lost in waabinp,. .~. .,, ;. 
used underool my badera, etc.. 

-- 
Total for colliery am. 

Stocks “II hand first Of year 22,419 
I lastof ~elr...................... 4LO 

__- 
Differsnes taken from etock during mar 

output of collierg for year.. . 

101,636 

I I ,........... 

22.009 I I :... 

__A/___ 
6. 

SP rvisim aud olericsl sasistanoe 
W&e-Miners 

5.76 
....... ........................ 2 5.82 

Min*dbelpem .............................. . .......... 
L&onrers. .................... 3s 1.30 
Meobanies and akilled labour .... ‘2 3.87.4.70 
Bop.:. ................. ..................... 

Jspanese .................................................. 
cldnm .............................................. 
Indians. .... ........................................... 

.......... ‘-- -- 
T&& ..................... --~---z- 114 / 206 ................... .......... 

Name oi seams or pits-Working on the upper Douglas seam. 
Description of seams, tunnels, levels, shafts, etc., and number of samtAt the Bforden mine msl 

la reached by means of shafts: No. 3 shaft, 655 feet in depth, 10 I 18 feet in the clear; 
No. 3 air-shaft, 830 feet in depth, 10 x 10 feet in the dear. Upcast air-shaft is a.180 equipped 

-/ 



Description and length of tmmway, plant, etc.-*t Morden mine the gla”t consists of three 
160.h”rse-p”we* and two 1w-h”rse-p”aer return-tubulnr boilers; one par 24 x 36 hoisting- 
engines with safety overwinding device, with steam-reverse and steam-brake; two IO-foot 
sheaves and two self-dumpfng cages ; one Cnnadian Rand ems*-earnpound air-compressor ; 
two 160.kw. electrical generators connected with 13 x M .x 9 high-speed engines; one Sheldon 
ventilating mine-fan, direetconneeted to a 17 5 20 engine, a160 motor-drive” as auxiliary. 
There is a thoroughly equipped machine-shop and also minerescue station, containing two 
sets Gibbs resc”e apparatus complete, capacity four to eight bo”rs. A standard-gauge rail- 
way seven miles and a half long connwt~ the mines with Boat Ha&our, the shipping-point, 
equipped with wharws and bunkers which will nceommodnte the lnrgest ocean-going Steamer& 

The Nanoose Collieries Co., Ltd. 
* 

Head OtBc-Vancouver, B.C. 
Cspital, $5O,OCO. 

OiYlCW8. 
W. J. Vanhoute”, President, 
TV. H. Wilsau. Secretary-Treasurer, 
J. .J. Grant, Superintendent, 

value a* phmt, $52,300. 

dddrcs8. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Weliington, B.C. 

NANOOSE COLLIERIES. 

Job” Job”, Manager ; John Michie, John McLeod, and Edward Bridges, Firemen. 
This mine is situated at Nanoose Bay, about Bve miles in a north-westerly direction from 

what is know” as North Wellington. which was formerly worked under the old Dunsmuir 
Company, and is know” 86 the Old Wellin~on seam. 

A shaft 3 h 16 vas sunk on the property a distance of 133 feet, with levels turned off east 
and west. The coal varies from 3 to 4 feet I” thickness, lying in two benches, with rock varying 
from 2 to 5 feet 1” thickness betaee” the coal. 

The East level ha8 bee” drive” thro”gh the fault into the proper& of the Canndia” Collieries 
Company, where good coal has bee” struck, varying from 4 to 6 feet in thickness, with a bench 
of rock running through the centre, varying from 1 to 3 feet. 

A “err head-frame has been erected with a capacity of handling 500 to”8 a day. The new 
loading-vpharf has bee” completed. A number of cotta@% have been built on the Comox road to 
accommodate the workmen of the mine. A new hoist and boilers have also been completed. 

The ve”tilatio” of the mine is produced by B small fan capable of producing 14,000 cubic feet 
of air B minute. The mine is worked o” the pillar-and-stall system, with permitted powders, fired 
by batteries. Open lights nre used, as there “ever has been any gas found. 

On my last exami”atio” I found 14,000 cubic feet of air a minute passing into the mine for 
the “se of twenty-seven me” and two horses, or a” average of 424 cubic feet of air for each ““it 
employed. TImbering and roadways good. So explosive gas found. The “line is free from 
coal-dust. 

D”riug a,, examlnation.9 I examined all record-books under s&ion 91, subsections (4) and 
(36). of the ” Coal-miues Regulation Act,” and found the provisions of the above Act carried out. 
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The following rue the official returna for the year ending December Slat, 1918:- 

- 
I 

S*l.m AND OUTFUT IOR YEA% CO&. 1 COKE. 

(Tons of 2,240 lb.) Tons. TO”& Tons. Tolls. 

__- -- 

&Id for consumption in Canada.. 11,669 ..,..,...... ..~...... 
” exportto*DltadS~~................. 12,587 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I, I otherooontriea................ 

I--- 
Tot., den !. 24,256 

Used in making coke, undeable ala&. 3,145 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I... 
Used under colliery L&era, etc 1,403 . . . . . . . 

__- 
Total for oolli*r~nse.. 4,548 

Stocksonh~,,d,iratofyasr ..,,._.___...._t...... .,...,...... .,.......... 
n lP..ddyf+ar . . . . . . . . . . . .,.......... 

DiiTerenoe ) added to ( taken from i 
stookduringyear.... . . . . . . . . . . . ..-......... 

-_ 
Output of collieries for Tear.. 28,804 ~... . . . . . . . ..t.. 

NmdBE8 OP *anmJ EMPLOYED, D*lL* wllom Purl, Era 

IJNnmsnonxn. I I Asova Groom. TOTAM. 

I----- 
__ -- 

Su 
W R 

swision and clerical a&stance 3 3 6 
itas-Miners 32 ,....,.... 32 

Miners’ helpeeL., .,...... _.,....... 
IAboulws 15 
Meohsnioa and skilled l&our : : 
Boys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

3 I~;;~;;;! ‘i ::::“..‘. 
3 

J&z; : _1. ““ii.’ Y 
. . . . . . .._............... ,....... .,..,,.... ““ik’ 

lndiana .._.._..._,,_..__..._.___._..... __._._.. .._....... _.,.... ---~ _-__ -- 
Tut& ., 59 28 78 

Name’of seams or pits-Grant mine, Wellington seam. 
Description of ~esms, tunnels, levels, shafts, etc., axI number of same-Seam consists of two 

layers of coal, upper and lower bench, with clay and &ale between, varying in thickness 
from 1 to 4 feet; total thlckne~s of seam, from 5 to 10 feet. Method of working is pillar 
and stall. Entrlea driven on strike of seam 12 feet wide, height of seam. Stalls driven to 
r&e, double-stalls track on each side, with gob in eentre. Average dfp of seam IS about 
7 degrees. Levels at present 1,8CU feet long in a south-easterly direction from shaft-bottom. 
Shaft 8 x 36, three compartments, 120 feet deep. Return airway 18 rock-drift from coal-seam 
to Surface on a 22&gm? pitch; size 6 x 12. 

Description and length of tramyay, plaqt, etc.-Plant IB located on beach. about four miles 
south of Nan~we Bay. Loading-wharf is 500 feet long. Working plant consista of retrim- 
tnbular boiler, 8a horsepower, doubledrum hois$, drums 84 inches in ahmeter, engine 
ey,indera 12 x 16 inches. Afr-compressor, 225 cubic feet free air LL minute. Revolving screen 
for nut and pea coal: lmnp weened over bar screen. Machineshop is eqnippea wlth lathe, 



drill-press, emery-wheels, and necessary tools, operated by 7.horse-power upright engine. 
Complete blacksmith-shop. Ventilation system operated by standard S-foot fan, caIaci+y 
25,ooO cubic feet, driven by Leonard engine, 25 horse-power. Electric-lighting plant, 125 
Hght capacity. 

COMOX INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuirj,*Ltd. 

Head OfBce-?Jontreal, Que. 
Capital, $15,CUO,OoO. 

oftcera. AddreSS. 
Henry S. Fleming, President, IVex+ York. 
F. Perry, Vice-President, Montreal, Que. 
II. S. bdlington, Secretary-Treasurer, Montreal, Que. 
J. N. savage, General Nanager, Victoria, B.O. 
Thos. Graham, General Superintendent, Cumberland, B.C. 

The Canadian COllieries (Dunsmuir), Limited. in 1910 acquired all the holdings of the 
Wellington Colliery Company, Limited, and since then has been operating the following mines :- 

The Extension Colliery, in the Cranberry District (Extension) ; T. A. Spruston, manager. 
The Cornox aolliery, in the Comox District; 3. W. Montgomery, George O’Brien, J. G. Quinn, 

managers at the several minrs. 
The following table shows the combined output of 811 this company’s collieries during the 

past year :- 

s*ms AND OmPUT POR YEAP.. I COAL 

(Tom of 2,240 ib.) j Tooa. i Tons. 

Sold for consumption in Canada 3u,io7 .................. ........... 
I exporttoUnitedStates ................. 151,611 ......... 
* I other countries ................ :@,I307 

I.. 
, ........... 

Lost in aaehing .................. 
Used in makio 

?I 
ooke. ........................... 

Used under col ‘cry boilers, etc ................... ........... 
-- 

Total fm oollierv me ............................ 

78i,807 
Stocks on hand first of ye.r ...................... 3245 ........... 

I, lsstcdvear ........................... I 7368 .......... 

Difference added to stock during year. ..... ..... .......... 4,023 
-- 

Output of collieries for year ........................ 791,8.30 

COKE. 

Tam. TO”% 

24,501 ............ 

...... ..... ............ 

24,501 

........... ............ 
........... ........... 

116 ............ 

115 
--.-- 

24,616 
1,473 
1.744 . 

271 
-__ 

24,887 
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Supervision snd elericel assistsnee., 82 36 ~ 118 
1 Whitea-Minera 431 ,,...,,.../.._..._. ..__.__..I 431 

Mined belpre. 0 ..__....__f....~... 6 
Lsbmlmrs 18, 74 I... 256 
3rlechmios and skilled lsbour 161 1’14 335 . ..~ 
Bogm 17 . . . . . . 10 ..t... 27 ~.~ 

Japanese *, 1 98 ..: . . . . . 
Chinese . , *xi 253 701 . 
Indians !. ..~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

/-- -- __- - 
Totals __ _. 1,413 358 1,971 

COMOX COLLIERIES. 

This Company la opaating in Cum.berlsnd mines known 88 Nos. 4 and ‘I elopes and Nos. 5, 
6. and 8 shafts. The new railtiny connects with the several mines In this dietrict, thus doing 
sway wlfh the heavy grade on the old line. Nos. 4,-e, and 7 mines have been In continuous 
operation throughout the year; but there have been no operations in either No. 6 or No. 8 mines. 
during the present year. 

Tm HYDEO-ELECTPIO F’LANT. 

Thls plant haa been in continuous operation throughout the year. The power-house has been 
bpemted satisfaetorlly and no repaim or improvements were needed. The output of power shows 
the 88nE steaay herease 88 1n former years. 

At Union Bay the coke-ovens have been in continuous operation during tb6 entire year. 
A new maehineahop has been installed In Cumberland to take care of the small repair-work 

wound the mines. This ~on+~l%18 two Is&es, drfll-press, hack-saw, and punch and shear. The 
eleetrieal winding department has been moved from Union Bay to thls shop. 

One dfamond-drill has been running continuously In the field during the year. A new road 
has been opened from the Island highway up Tsaabl river, &wut five miles south of Union Briy, 
to take in s’drlll to prospect some territory about Bve miles up the river, where some very likely 
looking prospects cue showing. This, dr,,, 1s expected to be working early 14 the new year. 

NO. 4 MINE, cmuox. 

George Q’Brlen, Manager; Robert Adamson, Overman, No. 1 Slope; Charles Parnham, Overman, 
No. 2 Slope; John Bennie snd James Quinn, Shiftbo%ees; Sidney Horwood, Arthur William 
Watson, Thomas Richards, Arthur Phelan, Daniel Parks Marsh, Peter Myem, William 
Beverld3e, Thomas Eecleston, Robert Reid, Robert Ewing, John QeOrge Biggs, Richard 
Henrys Hodson, Lonle Fransees&,,, John Lid&e, Daniel McMillan, and Frederick Hutchinson. 
Firebosses. 
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This mine fs situated about two miles from Cumberland and about twenty miles from the 
shipping-point at Union Bay. 

‘The ventilation is ‘produced by B Sullivan reversible fan driven by a 350.horse-power motor, 
dlreet-canled, rnnniog at 245 r.p.m., and capable of delivering 196,ooO cubic feet of air B minute, 
against n ‘i-frxh water-gauge. 

This mine has been in continuous operation during the year. Safety-lamps of the Wolf tylYa 
and the Edison electric head-lamp are used exclusively in this mine, and where blasting is 
permitted It is done with Dermitted explosives Bred by electric battery. 

New wol?c at No. 4 Mine. 
On both Nos. 1 and 2 s,ol,es tail-ropes were necessary to curry em& trips into the mine on 

account of an adverse grade near the mouth of the mine. A rock tunnel NBS started directly 
over the slopes, the thiclme%s of strata being 15 feet between the roof of the old tunnel and 
the floor Of the neTv t”nnel. 

At the turn-off to ?io. 2 61ope a curw with a radius of 124 feet ~88 put in. The tunnels 
were driven until the timbers on the old slope were struck. The roof was then brushed through 
on a week-cud. A new tipple approach WB~ built over the old tipple irpproach ; this was built 
so as to conform with the new tipple plans. When the in&de work was ready this new tipple 
approach was temporarily connected to the old tipple. This work was completed without any 
loss of time to the mine. 

A new tlp@s is being erected at this mine. This tipple is being built alongside the present 
tipple and will be equipped with B Marcus screen. It is expected to have this in operation early 
in January. A new lamp-room has been completed and equipwed with electric lamps, and ail 
necessary appliances for fhsrglng and upkeep. 

No. 1 Slope. 

This slope is down a distance of 7,ooO feet, running due north. A Diagonal slope, 4,000 feet 
from the entrance of the mine, running N. 45O R, 1s down, a distance of 4,000 feet, where levels 
are turned of? east and west-Nos. 15, 18, 17, 13, 19, and 20 on the West side. There are no 
opa’atlons on the East side of No. 1 slope at the present time, No. 19 East level being used as a 
travelling-toad between Nos. 1 and 2 slopes. 

The new slope driren off No. 15 West level, lie. 1 slolje, has been driven ahead and two levels 
turned off. These levels are in good coal &lug from 5 to 7 feet In height, vvlth a band of rock 
running in the centre from 12 to 15 inches thick, having a fairly good roof. No. 1 8101x haa 
not advanced any during the year. 

During my last inspection in December I measured 22,500 cubic feet of air a minute passing 
into No. 1 slope for the use of slrty-five men and eleven mules, or an average of 229 cubic feet 
of air a miuute for each unit employed. 

I found n small muanti& Of ea~,losi~e gas in a crosscut off No. 20 West level and a l-inch 
gas-cap in Ko. 22 pillar io h-0. IS West level; a.160 found a slight gas-cap trayelling in the 
air-c”rrent between h’os. 18 and 20 West levels. I found the timbering and ,rooadwvays in fair 
condition. 

NO. 2 slope. 
This slope branches ofp No. 1 slope a short distance from the mouth of the tunnel, running 

N. 43” E., and is down a distance of 9,000 feet and forms the deepest wor,‘,ngs of the mine. 
Fo. 2 slope has not advanced any during the year. Considerable repair-work has been done 

in the return air-courses and stoppings built between the intake and return airways in No. 2 slope 
during the year. 

Levels ‘are turned off this slope east and west-Xos. 15, 1% 17, IS, 19, and 20 on the West 
side, and Nos. 15, 16, 17, IS, 19, and 20 on the East side. Nos. 20 East rind 20 West are the only 
levels advancing, and are both in good coal ranging from 4 to 6 feet thick, with a band of rock 
in the centre from 12 to 15~inehes thick. On all other levels p111ars are b&g extracted. 

When I made my last iDspection ln December I measured 48,ooO able feet of air a minute 
passing into No. 2 slop?. dirlded into two splits. 

In the East side sl0it there wa8 10,SM cubic feet of air B minute passing for the use of 
forty-seven men and seven mules, or an average of 247 cubic feet of air B minute for each unit 
em,,losed. 
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In the West side split there was 14,300 cuble feet of ai* P minute passing for the “se of 
twenty-three men md four mules, or an ziverage of 317 cubic feet of air a minute for each unit 

I found explosive gas in No. 23 stall and a crosscut off No. 23 stall, along the fault-line in 
No. 19 East level. and B U-inch gas-x” in Noa. 16 E8et and 17 West PIllara: a190 found e. slight ._ 
gas-cap travelling in the ah-enrient on the return side of No. 19 E&t level. Found timbering 
ana ~O~WBYS in f~iriy good eonwon. 

This mine is fairly free from coal-dust. I made tests with the Burrell gas-detector 1” the 
several splits and main retur‘n airways of this mine, with the following results: Split in No. 1 
elope showing 1.5 per cent. methane in 15,ooO euhie feet of sir a minute; split on East side of 
No. 2 slope showing 1.5 per cent methane in 25,zM) rmbtc feet of sir n minute; split on West 
side off No. 2 elope showing 1.4 per cent. methane in lfi,ooO cubic feet of sir a minute; main 
return showing 1.2 per cent methane in 130,200 cubic feet of air B minute. 

William Walker, Manager; Bobert Brown, Overman; Fra* Cmwford, Duncan Tbomso”, Jnmes 
Brow”, Jasper Rutherford, Thomas Smith Wilson, John ET”& Splcer, William Bradley, 
Frederick Horwd, Thomns Shlelde, Samuel Jones, John D. DBVIS, and Robert Houston. 
Firebosses. 
This mine has been in continuous operation during the yew. The development of No. 1 dip 

is being cari-led on by four Suillvan trpe C.E. 7 cal-c”t++era No. 2 dip 1s Leo being developed. 
this helng the only “ew development I” this mine during the year. A “ew lamp-room has bee” 
built and equipped for electric lamps. The full complement of lamps for this mine baa not been 
yet received. The Siroceo fan for ventilating this and No. 6 mine has bee” in eontinuons Service 
during the year and has proved satlsfectorr. 

When I made my kxet inspection in December I measured 91,800 cubte feet of air a minnte 
passing into the mine. divided into four splits. 

In the split on the East side of No. 1 dip there ~~88 17,3M) cubic feet of air B minute passing 
for the “se of dfty me” and nine mules, or a” average of 231 cubic feet of air a minute for each 
unit employed. 

I” the split~on the Wepit aide of No. 1 dip there wee 10,500 cubic feet of air a minute pagsing 
for the “se of twe&y me” and one mule, or 456 cubic feet of air B minute for each ““it employed. 

I” No. 2 dip split there was 20,ooO cubic feet of air B minute passing for the “se of forty 
me”.a”d three mules, or a” aTerage of 4OL+cubfc,feet of air B minute for each ““it employed. 

I” the split on West side of shaft there ~“8 25,Mx) cubic feet of air a minute paesing for the 
use of forty-five me” and elgbt mules, or a” average of 362 cubic feet of air B minute for each 
unit employed. 

I found timbering ih good co”diti&“, with the exception of several pk+ces on the East side 
of No. 1 dip, which were Mt timbered in accordance with Special Rule No. 126. The attention 
of the manager 7~88 directed to this matter, wltb l”atr”etions to hare earn38 timbered properly. 
Bmdwsys were in good order. I fouud no explosive gas in this mine. This mine is free from 
coal-aost. 

I made tests with the Burrell gasdetector in the various eplite ,a”d mal” return “Irw8>8 
with the following ree”lte: Split on West side of No. 1 dip showi”g 0.3 per cent. methane I” 
11,wO e”bie feet of aif a minute; split o” East side of No. 1 dip showing 0.5 per cent.~ methane. 
in 19,200 cubic feet of e.1~ B tinute; No. 2 dip split showing 0.3 per cent. methane in 21,2rX C”bic 
feet of air a minute; split on West side of abaft showing 0.2 per cent. methane in 26,400 cubic 
feet of air B minute, Combined return of Nos. 5 and 6 mines, between Nos. 1 and 2 inclines, 
showing 0.5 per cent. methane iu 80,ooO cubic feet of air a minute. 

NO. 6 IvfIRR, COMOX. 

Willlam Walker, Manager ; Thomas Moray, Overman. 
No coal has bee” hoisted at thle mine during the gear. New arrangements have bee” made 

at this mine for water-boistlng. New buckets have bee” installed and the dumpiw faellities 
considerably improved. Practically all the water made f” NOS. 5 and 6 mines is hoisted from 
No. 6 shaft. 



When I made my inspection in IWenrber I measured 26,000 cubic feet of nir a mfnute Ixssing 
into the mine. I found n small quantity of erI~losire gas issuing *ram a break in the roof in B 
slant of iTo. 2 East level. I found timbering and roadway-s in fair condition. 

x0, 7 mm, CONOX. 

From this slope levels are turned off east and went-NW. 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, and IO on the West 
side, and Nos. 3, 7, and 0 on the East side. 

B”.~ 3 East niagonaz azope. 

This slope is driven 0s NO. 3 mst IeVe at a distance of 500 feet from the Maill slope and 
a distance of 2,000 feet from the entrance of the mine, running north-east. Levels are turned 
ofp on the East side only, owing to a fault running parallel to the slope on the West side; these 
le”e18 BIT in good coal from 3 to 3% feet thick. 

The principal slant at this mine consists of a Sirocco fan Wth a capacity of 270,ooO cubic 
feet of air a minute at a B-inch water‘-gauge, driven by a 350.horse-pnver motor, and one electric 
haulageengine driven by B GO-horse-power “lotor. 

When I made my inspection in December I measured S9,OOG cubic feet of air a minute passing 
into the mine, divided into four @its. 

In No. 1 West split there was i,400 cubic feet of air n minute passing for the use of twelve 
men and one mule, or an average of 493 cubic feet of air a minute for each unit employed. 

In No. 2 West spl,it there was IS,OM cubic feet of air a minute passing for the use of fifty 
men and seven mules, or an average of 233 cubic feet of air a minute for each unit emyloyed. 

In No. 1 East split there was 15,ooO cubic feet of air a minute passing for the use of thirty 
men and three mules, or an average of 384 cubic feet of air * minute for each unit emploped. 

In No. 2 East split there wax lO,ooO cubic feet of ‘air B minute passing for the use of twelve 
men and one mule, or au average of 666 cubic feet of air a minute for each unit emylowd. 

I found a mall quantity of explosive gas in No. 1 gateway, off X0. 8 slant, No. 9 West level. 
The workmen were withdrawn from this plnee and the place fenced off pending the gas d&g 
removed. I found timbering and roadways in good condition. This mine is free from coal-dust. 

I made tests ,vith the.Burrell gas-detector i” the severnl @its and main return airways of 
this mine, with the folIoming results: No. 1 West Split showing 0.2 per cent. methane In 8,ooO 
eubie feet of air a minute; No. 2 n’est @Iit showing 0.3 per cent. methane in 18,700 cubic feet 
of air a minute; No. 1 East split showing 0.2 per cent. methane in 16,600 cubic feet of air a 
minute; NO. 2 East split showing 0.2 per cent. methane in 10,850 cubic feet of air B minute; 
main return showing 0.4 per cent. methane in M,CX@ cubic feet of air a minute. 

Safety--lamps of the Wolf type and the Edison storage-battery ele~tfic lamp are Used 

exclusively in No. 7 mine; ail blasting is done with permttted explosives and ail shots fired- 
by ekctric battery. 

This mine has not been operated during tile year. 



the folkwing are the Micinl returns from the Camox Ckdlieries for the year ending December 
31% 1918 :- 

Sold for consamptioh in Canade. .......................... : 191,190 
I export to United States ......................... 126,041 
I, I~ other wJunt.ries ......... ,: .............. 38,807 

Total sales ................................ .......... 

IJssd in makin ooke.. .................................. / 40,104 
Usedundermfreryhoilem,etc . 11,709 
Lostinwsshing.. 

TLlfo;io*lr.,“a.. 

................................................................. 

..................... 

/ 129418 

.,f. 1 

DilcJrwnoe added to stock during year ............................... 

Output of aollieries for year .............................. 

- 

I:: 

r&don and cleriml aaaistsnee ........................... 

Miners’ helpers ................ 
Lsbourers ..................... 
Meehsnics and skilled labour .... 

.......................... 
.......... 

..................... 
Indians .......................................................................... 

I-- -. 
Totals ..................... 973 .......... 359 .......... 1,032 
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railway from LadysmIth. So. 5 mine is also in Cranberry district, at South Wellington, about 
nine miles from Ladysmith and five miles from Nan&ma Coal fs shipped from the Extension 
mines over eleven miles of railway to the shipping-whnrves at Ladysmith. No. 5 mine shipments 
81)e made over the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway to the shipping-yharves at Ladysmith. All 
these mines have been *orkIng co*tin”o”sly throughout the year. 

Nos. 1, 2, and 3 mines, situated at Extension, are mnnected by n tunnel driven 14 x 17 feet 
in the clear and one mile long, with a double track running practically the whole distance, rind 
operated by Westinghouse electric locomotives. A wood flume 18 x 18 inches is laid parallel to 
the tracks for the whole length of the t”nne, to take care of the water from each mine. 

The new change and wash house which lp~s built in the latter part of the year 1317 has 
given .every aatisfactio”, being maintain& “1, to the standard for the welfare of the me” going 
and coming from their work. (For description of ,wver-house equipment ““d plant at Extension 
806 Minister of Ml”& Report for IgIi’.) 

A fully equipped rescue-station is kept and maintained 1” good mnditio” at Extension, with ’ 
smoke-room, observation-rocm, work-roan, and dressing-room fitted with lockers, bath, and wash- 
basin.. The equipment consists of four a-hour sets of Draeger aDparat”s (1317 type), one oxygen- 
Dump, four oxygen-tanks, four electric safety-lamps (Draeger typpe), and one ,mlmotor. 

LADYBMITH. 
D”ring the year shfnping and railway-car service has been steady. The coal-washery has 

been in continuous opemtio” throughout the year, with the exception of about three weeks in 
August, when operations w&e retarded owing to B shortage of water from the mountain source, 
caused by the long-continued dry weather. A “ew boiler and pumping plant has bee” fnstalled 
to take care of nny water-shortage in the future. 

NO. 1 OB TUrVlrEL ME% F6TENBIOA. 
James Strang, Manager, Nos. 1, 2, and 3 Mines; William Wilson, Overman; John Greenhorn, 

William Clifford, David John Gordon, William Wesnedge, Albert Radford, and James Glen, 
Firebosses. 
This mine is worked on the long-wall system, band-mining being employed. During the year 

development-work in No. 3 slow haa bee” greatly retarded owing to the ,broke” and disturbed 
gxynd met with in the slope, and levels turned off tbk same. Water has also retarded the 
operntlons in this slope. A new 5.inch wooQlpe line B”d a 4.stage turbine-pump have bee” 
installed doring the year to deal with the large supply of water met with in this slope. 

Ko. 2 slope is operated by the 8ar”e hoist that now operates botb the Xain and No. 8 slopes. 
This district fa looking very promisi”g, the foal nneraging about 4 feet in thickness. This slope 
has not advanced a”y for several months, it being the intentto” of the management to develop 
this territory from No. 3 slope. 

Safety-lnmps of the Wolf type and the Edison storagebattery electric lamns are used 
throughout the mine, and all blasting is done with yermitted explosives, fired by electric battery. 

The mine Is ventilated by B Muwhy type exhaust-fan with B capacity of 45,ooO cubic feet 
of air B minute, against a I.7inch mater-gauge, drive” by a 40.horse-power Allis-Cbnlmers-Bulloct 
motor. 

When I made my last inspection in December I ineasured 28,450 cubic feet of air B minute 
passing into the mine, divided into two splits. 

I” the East .side split there was 10,500 cubic feet of alr B minute passing for the “se of 
thirty me” 2nd three mules, or a” average of 263 cubic feet of air B minute for each ““it 
employed. 

In the West side split there ma8 ?,m cubic feet of air B mtnute passing for the “se of 
fifteen me,, and two mulea, or a” aver860 of 357 cubic feet of air a minute for each ““it employed. 

I found explosiw gas o” a cave and along the fault-line in No. 5 West level ~~illars, off Xo. 2 
slope. The wxkme” were withdraw” from this section and the section securely fenced off 
pending the removal of the gas. I found timbering and roadways in gwd condition and the’ 
mi”e.fairly free from coal-dust. 

I made tests with the BurrelI gas-detector in the splits snd main return ainww8 in this 
mine, with the following results: East side split showing 0.2 per ,ce”t. methane in 11,450 cubic 
feet of air a minute; West side split showing 0.3 per cent. methane in 8,750 cubic feet of air 
a minute; main return showing 0.6 per cent. methane in 30,500 cubic feet of air a minute. 
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NO. 2 MINE, EXTEm”ON. 

Robert Leece Sprusto”, Ovqman; Owe” Dsbb, John Davidson. Joseph Mason, Joseph Watson, 
RdErt N. HamIlton, ana Will*am 00**er, l?,rebosa. 

During the year development-work has been carried out to B certain extent tn No. 4 East 
dlatriet. The NO. 1 ineme has opened up B large aI%* of p*1,ar-wiork that has bee” abandoned 
**me the labour troubles In 1012. 

No. 17 incline has also bee” pushed ahead and opened up B promising sectlo” of long-wall 
work, the *em” in this s&ion z~erag,“g about 3 feet 9 inches in thickness. No. 3 dip slant is 
being driven with intention ~of opening “p 8. large territory of solid coal to the dip side of this 
district. 

In the Slope district B large amount of recovery-work has bee” done throughout the year, 
and some good eon‘ ha* bee” taken o”t from the old abandoned workings in the several sections 
of the slope. No. 3 East level has been skipped where it has been heavily caved and cleaned up 
at other portions, which ha8 improved the ve”t,,at,on I” this district and opened B large area 
Of pillar-work. 

Safety-lamps of the Wolf type and the Edison storage-battery electric lamp *i-e used 
throughout the mine; all blasting is done with permitted explashea, fired by electric battery. 

This mi”e is ventilated by a Murphy fan of 40,ooO cubic feet capacity, against a 1.3~inch 
water-gauge, “nd is driven by a Whorse-power type D.L.C. General Electric motor. 

When I made my i”*p&ion in December I measured 31,100 cubic feet of air B minute passiog 
into the mine, divided into three splits. 

In’the West side split there was 12,500 cabic feet of air 8~ minute passlng for the “se of 
eight me” and three mules, or B” average of 462 cubic feet of air B minute for each ““It employed. 

I” the East side split there 7~88 6,400 cubic feet of sir a mlnote passing for the “se of 
seventeen men and two I”“&, or a” average of 234 cubic ieet of air a qlnute for each unit 
employed. 

In No. 4 East split there was 13,2Wcubic feet of air a minute passing for the “8e of 
twenty-eight men and six mu,&% or a” average of 233 cubic feet of 81r B minute for each “nit 
employed. 

I found No. 2 mine free from explosive gas: timbering and roadwars were in good conditio” 
and the mine Mrly free from coal-dust. 

Tests made with the BurrelI gas-detector in this mine are as follows: West side split 
ehowlng 0.4 per cent. methane in 13,350 cubic feet ?f air B minute; East side split showing 
0.3 per cent. methane fn 6,wO cubic feet of air a minute; No. 4 East split showing 0.2 per cat. 
methane in 13,600 eubie feet of air B minute; Maine return showing 0.5 per cent. methane in 
33,640 cubic ieet of air a mlnnte. 

Thomas Strang, Overman; .Tames Pollock Nommo, Jr., Patrick Malone, .Da”icl Osmpbel,, David, 
DavIdson, George Smith, James Nelson, and Thomas Wilson, Alrebosses. 

Development-work In this mine during the year has bee” carried ““t principally in the No. 4 
West Recovery district; levels and inclines having.bee” driven through pillars and gobs, where 
some good co*, has bee” recovered. The Main leve, will serve a double p”rpo*e 1” providing B 
new return airway from the Heading a”d McCoy’s Incline districts sod opening up a piece of 
solid eon, which has been abandoned at B time when there was ample thick coal throughout the 
mine to work. Practicnlly the whole of the mine is employed in pillar-extraction, with the 
exception of two levels off Malone’s Dip section which are being drive” in’the Mid. 

Safety-lamps of the Wolf type and the Edison storage-battery eiectrlc lamp *r* used 
throughout the mine; all blasting is done rvith permitted exp,osives, Bred by electric battery. 

Thib mine is ventilated by a Guiba, fan With a capncity of ffi,ooO cubic feet of air a minute, 
against a 1.7.inch water-gauge. 

When I made my last in-Ho” 1” December I measored 22,ooO cubic feet of sir a minute 
passing into the mine, dlylded !“to two splits. 

In No. 1 split there w** 13,250 cubic feet of sir a mi”“te passing for the “se of forty-five 
men and seven mules, or an average of 200 cubic f&t of air a minute for each “nit employed. 



Tests mode rrith the Burrell gas-detector in the splits and main return were as follows: 
Return from No. 1 aplit showing 0.4 per cent. methane in 13,%X1 cubic feet of air B minute; 
return from No. 2 split showing 0.3 per cent. methane iu 9,OW cubic feet of air B mtnute; main 
return showing 0.5 per eent. methane in 28,400 nlble feet Of air a minute. 

The idlowing me the otlieial return% from the Extension Oollieries for the year ending 
December 31st, 1918 :- 

(Tons of 2,140 VA) TO”% Tons. Tona. Tom. 

Sold for consumption in Canada. 
n ~erport to United States ................. 
I I othercountriea ............... 

TOtd S&S. ......................... 

Uadinmilkin coke................ ___...._.. 
Used under k co liery bilem, eta.. 
Imtinwashiog.........................,..... 

Stocks on hand first of year. 
u lastof year.... . . ..~... 

Difference added to stack during year.. 

output of oollieries for year.. =++gl::::::::::::,:::::::::::: 

,E : : : ...... 1 10 ......... 

Miners’ helpers. ._ .............. ........................... 
Iabourem 

i 6 
..................... / 14 .......... 22 ........ 

Mechanica and skilled lahxuz _ .... ! 102 ... ...... 
.16 

......... 
I.. 

Japa”ese?Jl:::::::.:::::::::::::::::::I.. 
...... ... .......... ... .. ......... 

.......... .... 
Chinese ............................. 

5.’ 
.......... 

if ................ 
... 

Indians 
/ 

................................ I ........ 

Totals ...................... 

= 

:I 
I 

- 

-I__ 
32 I .......... 

198 .......... 

3: ::::_::::: 
158 .......... 

........ ........ 

........ .......... 
6’1 .......... 

................. 
-_-~ 

492 .......... 



No. 5 MITE, SOCTH WELLINGTON. 

Thomas A Spruston, Manager; David Mart@ Overman; Joseph Lane, Albert Warren Courtenay, 
and Daniel coldwell, Ffrebosses. 

This new mine is situated at ,South Wellington, about 700 yards sooth of the entrance to 
the Old Alexandria mine, and 18 operating in the Douglas seam. Good progress has been made 
on the nndergmnnd development-work and the installation of the surface plant in connection 
with the operatlqn of the mim?. 

The Main slope ia down B distance of 2,500 feet, b&g driven 14 x 8 feet in the clear. The 
coal is we11 adapted for steam nurposes ana vnries from 2 to 16 feet in tblckneas. It *a worked 
on the ~dllar-and-stall method. 

The levels on the South aide of the slope have been in broken sod disturbed gmund up to 
the latter part of December, when 5 feet of good coal was struck in the Noa. 3 and 4 South levels. 

The ventilation 18 produced by an 3.foot Stine fan, belt-driven by B 5&hors+power, tpye 3 
Westinghouse motor, and is situated at the aI%dmft, about 350 feet east of the Main slope. 
Heavy steel rails and switches are laid the full length of the slope. Safety-lamps of the Wolf 
type and the Edison storage-battery electric-lamps are ,used throughout the mine; blastlng is 
done with permitted explosives, Bred by eleetrle battery. 

The’ surface plant has been laid out on the most up-to-date methods for handling large 
quantities of coal with the least possible breakage. A marked featme is the compatible arnnge. 
m&a of the whole.plant in close conjunction with the mine, W&X, and railway. 

Railway connection has been made wlth tie Esqulmalt & Nanaimo Railway Company. The 
mine yard has been completed, together with empty and loaded sidings in eonnectlon with the 
Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway. A main line rune throughout the yard with turnouts for full 
and empty cars nnder the tipple. A 81)ur has been put in for loading box cars by special arrange- 
ments at the end of the plcking-table and loading-boom. The tipple consists of a revolving 
dump, ear-haul, shaker screens carrying two decks for the separate grades of coal, with suitable 
arrangements made for taking away boiler-fuel automatically when required. A loading-boom 
has been installed at the contlnustlon of the picking-table, thus minimisin& the breakage of the 
coal. 

The power-house equipment consists of one 85%volt, d.e. Croeker-Wbeelw generator of 
112.kw. capacity, direct-coupled to B 15 x 14 Ideal engine; one Sullivan W.B. 2.~ size 22 x 24 x 
14%. stroke 24 inches, air-pressure 90 lb.; one Ottuma RX-horse-power steam-driven bolst which 
operates the Main slope. Power is supplied by two Goldie & Bullock return-tubular boilers of 
108.8 horse-power capacity each. Fuel is supplied from the tie scwainga conveyed by a scraper 
eon~eyor direct from the shaker screens to the boller-house. Other bulldlugs eons&t of of&es 
for manager and clerk and B suitable store-room, lamp-house, and mule-barn. 

The water for ,tbe plant ia obtained from the lake adjoining the colliery, and is pumped into 
8 large Fairbanks tank with a capacity of 30,Mx) gallons, and stands at an elevation of about 
50 ieet. 

When I made my last bugectlon in December I measured 56,006 cubic feet of air a minute 
passing into fhe mine for~the us? of thirty-two men and three mules, 01’ an average of 14,oW cubic 
feet of air a minute for each unit employed. I found~timbering and roadways in good condition 
and the mine free from explosive gas. The.mine is free from coal-dust. 

A teat made with the Rurrell gas-detector in the return alrwny showed 0.2 per cent. methnne 
fn 53,300 cubic feet of air a mlnnte, 



S.4lE.3 AXD OaTroT YOR YEAn. 
/ 

corr,. CO&. 

(Tons of 2,240 m., / Tons. TO”& Tons. Tons. 

Sold for eonsumptjon in Canada. ........... .... 29,839 ....................... ............ 
I export to United Ststas ...................... ......................................... 
,I I othercountries ........................... ......... ......................... 

____ 
Total sales ................... ................. , !29,RS9 ........................ 

Lost in washing .............................. 6,901 ........... .; ........................ 
Used under colliery boilen, etc. ................. 997 .......... ..I ........................ 

Total for colliery we .............................. 5,898 ......................... 

Stmks on hand first of year. ............................................. .......... ........... 
I, lastofyaar ..................................................................... 

Difference added to 
{ > taken from stook during year ...................... ....................... 

I 
output of collierg for year ......................... /--~. 28,787 ..................... 

Supervision and olerical a&tame ........ 
Whites--Miners 

1 
...................... 7: 

Miners’ helpers. ...................... 
Le.bo”rers ........................... 
Meohmics and akilled labour. 13 
Boys ................................. 

Japs;neae ...................... . ............. 
Cbinsse...................~ ................... 
Indians ..................................... 

. -- 
Total* .................... 93 

Description of seams, tunnels. 1e,,eh, shafts, etc., and number ot same-One slope located south 
of Old Alexander mine. 
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Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Co. 

GRdNBY NO. 1 CCIJI‘IEBY. 

This mine & situated at Caeaidy, B.C., and is being opened up on the Douglas seam, which 
averages 10 feet In thickneas. Three parallel slopes are belng driven on the pitch of the seam at 
ah an&? varying from 14 to 13 degrees. The manway is down 1,146 feet and is timbered with 
12.inch framed sets, 4-foot eentrea, coliars 6 feet between notches. * 

The Main slope is deveioped to B point 1,196 feet from the surface and is timbered with 
l2- to 14.inch framed sets, 4.foot centres, and 12 feet between notches. In the Parsiiel alope, 
or retrim airway, con&ions are made from the fan-shaft to No. 2 South level, B distance of 
120 feet. This is being enlnrged and is timbered with 12.inch framed seta, 4.foot centres, and 
8 feet between notches. Four ieveis are off with parallel counter-ieveh. 

The pdwer-hooae equipment consists of the following units: One 500-kw. Allis-Chalmers- 
Builoek aiterdator, 2,300 volts, 3-phase, 60 cycles, nmning 360 r.p.m., and coupled direct to a 
~erttc~i z+yihaer eomp~nd c0mmiwengine. 

One 25skw. Allis-Chalmers-Bullock aitenmtor, 2,300 volts, 3.phase, SO cycies, running 
480 r.p.m., direct-connected to B vertical Z-cylinder eompound condensing-engine. These engines 
are equipped with C. W. Wheeler surface cbndenaers. 

One compound womul de. generator. 125 volts, capacHy 200 amperes, runntng 625 r.p.m.; 
this ia dir&-coupled to B GoidieMeCnlloeh vefticai single-cylinder bib-speed engine. 

One motor-driven generator. Motor, 220 volts, 3.phase, 00 cycles, 37% horsepower; gener- 
ator, 120 voits, l&z., 200 amperes, numhlg 1,140 r.p.m. 

A ero%seomp”nd condensing stesm-driven Rand-Ingemoii compressor. Steam-L?yiinaYs, 
16 and 23 inches by !&inch stroke; air-cylinder, 15 and 25 inches dfameter. This Ls connected 
with a GoidieMeCulioch jet eondenser. 

For TIreprotection B Worthington &“piex pump, 18 P 10 x I2 inches, has been installed; 
this primp has B capacity of l,ooO gallons a minute. 

The water-suppiy~ is maintained by a twin set of Morris 4.stage centrifugal pumps, each 
driven by B SOhorse-power inductlo<-motor. This water is delivered to two tanks, each having 
* capacity Of EQcm gaiions. 

The boiler-house eqni’pment consists of two Badenhauser boliers, water-tube type, 260 horse- 
power each, and designed for lw) ib. pressure to the~square inch. These are connected to .a ra6ial 
hriek chimney 125 feet high. ~oolwd drawht is slipplied by a Canadian Eiroceo fan. 

Twin Worthington simplex water-feed pumps supply the boilers from B Webster v~amm 
heater. Ashes are dispqsed of by a water-flush through .a cement flume, extending into E-Inch 
glazed we pipe. 

The folioving building8 sre constructed st Cassfdy : Nineteen dwelling-houses, general o&e, 
mine oftice, rescue&ation, mess-house, change-house, and ismphouse; a two-story rooming-house 
containing seventy-sir rooms; each room is heated by ateam and has hot- and cold-water connec- 
tions; blacksmith-shop, machineqhop, and carpenter-shop. 

The tipple ha8 a eapaclty of 1,000 ~tons a day of eight bows. It cobsists of s revolving 
dnmp, Marcus screen, feeder for screen, chain-haul from ground-level, loading-boom, and car- 
retarder. 

When I made my last inspection in December I measnred ll,ooO cnbic feet of air B mfnote 
passing into the mine for the use of twentg-six men. or an ?n?rage of 423 cubic feet of air a 
minute ior each unit employed. 

I found a small quantitg of explosive gas iti the face of No. 2 North level and No. 2 South 
level. Round tfmberlng and roadways in good eonditkm and the mine free from omi-dnst. 

28 
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(Tom of 2,240 lb.) Tons. 

Sold for mmsumption in C+ds .......................... 19,410 
I erport to unite.3 states ................................ 
I ” othercountries ................................. 

Total sales ............................................ 

Usedinm&in~,ooke ........ 
,, under 001 mry bders, eta ........................................................ 

Tote.1 for colliery we ....................... 

Stocks on haod first of yesr ........................ 
I, lastofyaar ........................ 

DifTemnoe added to stmk during year ........ 

Output of colliery for year ............. 

Tons. Tons. 

......... 
........ 

......... .I. 

I-17 
Supervision end clerical ~sistance.. 
White--Miners l::::::::I::::;:i6. 

Xiners’ belwrs. . I 80 
Lt rburm. .&. _. ~i,~b.is...i :::: / :. 
Mechmias snd S 

,?::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.I:::::::: ::::::::: Jmmes I 
Chinese ................................................. 
lodiana ........................................ 

’ I 

......... 

Totals. ....................... ‘-so ~.TTr / 

ii..I i:-6../ si. 

:::::::: 1; ::::::::: j :__,._. 

*vem.ge 
Daily 
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Telkwa Collieries Co., Ltd: 

TELKWA COLLIERP. 

I 

(Tons of 2,240 m., TLHl*. 

Rold for oonmmption in Camda .................. 47” 
” export to Uoiti State.9 .......................... 
I) I Dthsrcountrie*.......~ ................... 

~- 
Total sslee ................................... 

Used in mskin(ii coke. ....... 
“aed under co, cry bowlers, etc ........................................ 

: :, : : : : : : : : 

Total for colliery use .......................... 

Sbmks on hand dnt of year ................................ 
” l&o*gear.. ............ . ................. 

Diamnos added to { taken fmm }dmk during year. ........ ., ..... 

Output of colliery for gear .............................. 

-I 

Tons. 

..,..,..., 

470 

. . . . . . 
--- 

470 

............ ............ 

........... ..... ...... 

1. 

............ ............ 

.................. ... 

............ 

........... ........... 

............ ............ 

Supervision end &r&l sseistance 
wjlites--Miners.. .......................... “.’ ““‘i. 

Mined helpem ................. 1 
LBbourers .......... ., .............. 
Meohmics rind skilled labour. .......... 

................................ 
JPpneae 

Boys; 

Ohmeae ................................. .................................. 
....... 

Indima ..................................... 

Totals 
I * 

Name of s&am or pi&-Goat creek. 



NICOLA-PRINCETON INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

I have the honour to submit my annual report 8s Inspector of Coal-mines for the Nicola- 
Princeton Imp&ion District &lrfng the year ending December 31st, 191% 

In the earlier part of the Sear this district was inspected from the Coast by Inspector 
Newton; in the latter part from this office by either Inspector Lancaster or myself. 

The companies operating during the year were the Middlesboro Collieries, Limited, the 
Fleming Coal Company, the Princeton Coal and Land Company, and the Coalmont Collieries. 

No actWe work was undertaken at either the Merritt Collieries, Limited (formerly the 
Diamond Vale ,Colliery Company, the Pacific Coast Collieries of British Columbia, the United 
Empire, or the Boundary Idlining and Exploration Company, of Midway. 

Two fatal accidents occurred during the year, both in the No. 3 mine, Coal Hill, belonging 
to the Fleming Coal Company, due to roof caving. Particulars of these and the other accidents 
have been sent to your ofice; as I have not investigated either, I cannot in any way determine 
the cause, but there is no doubt that stricter supervision and a more rigid enforcement of the 

. special ~mles covering timbering sn.13 spragging of umlermined coal would do a great deal to 
reduce thew unfortunate ocenrrenee~. 

Dnring the year the inspection on behalf of the workmen, as required by section 91, Rule 37, 
of the ” Ooel-mines Regulation Act,” has been carried out at No. 7, Middlesboro, but, so far, no 
such inspection has been made at the other mines. In this connection It should be considered 
that the other mines are small and the cost of such inspection would be heavy, and I should like 
to suggest that it would be in the interests of small mines if this rule wins changed so that these 
could be grouped together for this purpose. 

The standard in this mark has been fairly well maintained during the year; quite B few 
took a course at the Princeton mine, and at the Middlesboro station the work was very well 
maintained. The importance of this work at 8ome of the smaller mines does not seem yet to 
be realized, probably due to being out of touch, and I think the work of the Instructors appointed 
by the Department should be made elastic enough to reach these smaller mines. 

The following ia a brief description of the mines operating during the year 1918, accompanied 
by the oficial returns as required by section 58 of the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act.” 

Middlesboro Collieries, Ltd. 

Head Ofdce-Vancouver, B.C. 

Capital, $l,lO?,?OO. 
O$iOW8. Ad&t%% 

E. W. Hamber, Pr&%?nt, Vancouver, B.C. 
G. S. Rap&l, Vice-President, Vancouver, B.C. 
Thomas Sanderson, Managing Director and Secretary, Vancouver, B.C. 
C. M. O’Briw Director and Treasurer, Vancouver, B.C. 
Robert Fairfoull, Mine Manager, Middleaboro, B.C. 

Value of plant, $250,000. 

MIDDLESBORO COLLIERY. 

Robert Fairfoull, Manager. 

This colliery, consisting of Nos. 2, 4, 4 East, 7, 3, and 9 mines, is situated about B mile from 
the town of Merritt. A branch line of the Kettle Valley Railway about B mile long provides 
communication with the main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway and the Boundary country, 
to both points of which coal is shipped. 
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NO. 4 MINE. 

Alexander Ewart, Overman; William Xalllnan, Gee. Hudson, Rogh Osborne, and 
Thos. Archibald, Fipebosses. 

This mine, which is reached by a rock tunnel cr”s81ng the measure& cute Nos. 4, 5, 8, and 9 
seiUns, and dur‘ing the year the principal work has been condned to No. 4 seam. althougk 80~118 
work was carried ““t on Nos. 6 and 9. No. 4 seam averages 18 feet; No. 6,s feet; No. 9,7 feet; 
and they all lie at an angle of about 20 degrees; pitching to the sontb. The method of mining 
in all the ~emm ia pillar and stall, pillars being left 30 x 60 feet, &a1118 being driven 10 feet wide. 
In the No. 4 seam the work daring the year c”nsisted~“f.the extraction of pillars: in the other 
two seams, development-work. 

The coal is mined by hand and very little blasting is needed; where required, permitted 
“xplosives a~” used and “lectrie detonators. The haulage is by canpressed air, the cars being 
lmuled up the slopea by heists, and taken from there to the tipple by a main- and tail-rope 
arrangement. 

Ventilation is provided by a Sheldon type fan, 8.5 feet diameter, driven ;by B steam-engine, 
and can be used either &9 “n &must or positive type. The general condition as to ventilation is 
very good, and very seldom is explosive gas found, while the mine is fairly free from coal-dust. 

During the past two yea% tronble has been experienced with a gob-fire in the No. 4 seam; 
this ha8 been stopped “i% and 8” far no attempt has be”” made,t” reopen it. 

At my last inspection in D”“emb”ber I found 44,800 cubi” feet of air a mlnut” for the ,168 of 
eight- men and three ho&s, with the fan running .%t B apeed of 90 revolutione a minute 
The working-places and r”adw?ps we all very w”ll timbered and 8. plentiful supply of timber is 
provided for the us” of the workmen. 

No. 4 EAST MINE. 

James Fairfoull, Overman; M. MceIEibben and Lewis Shearer, Rlrebossea. 

This mine is aitnated B short distane to the east of the entrance to No. 4, and is also on the 
No. 4 seam. The Main slope is down-a distance of about 1,300 fe”t ; the pitch method of work 
and the baulag” arrangements 81‘” very similar t” those in No.~4 mine. Considerable trouble has 
been experienced with faulting In this mine, and most “f the work is of B prospecting nature. 

The ventilation is produced by a small wick-running fan. 4 feet diameter. driven by B 
Sheldon steam-engine, and at the time of my.last inspection was prodnclng 32,000 cubic feet of 
air a minute for the use of ten men. running at 330 revolutions B minute, and a water-gang” 
of 0.5 inch. 

The mine WBB very well timbered and plenty of timber seemed to be provided convenient 
for the use of the workmen. Generally the mining conditions are very good and the mine Is 
free from dangerous coal-dust, while explosfve gas is very seldom found. 

NO. 7. MINE. 

Jn”. McDonald, Overman; Th”s. Rowbottom, Jas. McGrath, Home,, John, and 
.,“nathan Henney, Firebosses. 

This mine is situated in Coal gully and about 400 feet higher than the entrance to the 
h?o. 4 mine, and is now dorvll about 3,000 feet. The seam, which 1s generally considered the 
same as the No. 4, is about 15 feet thick, of which only the top 8 feet has been extracted In 
the operation of development. The method of work Is similar to that already d@eribed, but 
ihe size of the pillars. has been incr”as”d with the depth of the slope or the amooot of overhead 
strata. 

For the present, the intentions are to begin the extraction of pillar? and gradually to retreat; 
the e”al below the present level will ,be extracted through the No. 4 mine at son?” future date. 

Ventilation is produced by a small fan of the Gnlbal type, dr‘ven by a compressed-air engine, 
and at the time of my last inspection was producing 35,Mw) cubic feet of,air B minute for the 
use of twenty-fonr men and one horse. The speed of the fan ~88 200 revolutions B minute, and 
it showed 8 pressure of O.Piucb water-gauge. 

I found no traces of explosive gas and generally the mine was very well ventilated. AI1 the 
places and r”adway8 &r” very well timbered and plenty of timber is provided convenient for the 
workmen. 



rrhe cam are hoisted by compressed air to the surface, an6 then lowered to the tipple by a 
gravity-plane. Xoos. 8 and 9 are as yet in the prospecting stage, but will soon be connected to 
the other mines. 

while n0 ian is *n use at either place, I found no trace of gas and, due to natural ventilation, 
there was B fair current of air travelling around the faces. 

As mentioned in the case of No. 4, blasting is in practIee at all the mines under the charge 
of competent officials, permit,ted erplosfves only being used with electric detonators. 

All the lamps in me inside the mine are either Edison electric mine-lamp or of the Wolf 
type, ahd these we cleaned and recharged at the lamp-room near the tipple before being given 
out to the workmen, and are *gain examined by the flreboss before entering the mine. 

All the coal is brought to B common tipple in car8 having n capacity of about 1.75 tons. 
The dump~is of the Phillips crossow?~ style, a switchback and car-haul taking the cars back, 80 
that they can be arranged into trips fdr whatever place required. After being dumped the lump 
em, passes over the wreens to the coal-pocket, and slack to a hopper, where it is then stied for 
market purposes. 

The. main power plant ia situated near the tipple, consisting of four return twbular boilers, 
each 160 horse-power; a Canadian Rand cross-compound air-compressor with B capacity of 
2,ooO cubic feet a minute provides power for opemting the hoists and pumps and a generator 
for lighting purposes. There are also wellequipped machine, carpenter, and ear-repair shops, 
also B commodious dice for the management. 

Copies of the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act,” special rules, and rules covering “ systematic 
timbering” and plans of the mine zre all kept posted at the mine entrances. 

A well-equipped minerescue trainingatntion is also maintained here, in which is maintained, 
in addition to the com~)~ny’s mine-rescue apparatus, that belonging to the Department of Mines, 
both of which are kept in a high state of eI?iciency. A great deal of credit is due the manage- 
ment for the interest taken in the work, which is reflected in the number of men vbo have been 
trained not only for the use of Middlesboro Colliery, but for the general we of the district. 

The following are the“off,eial returns of the Middlesboro Colliery for the year ending 
. December 31at,1918:- 

(Tons of 2,240 lb.) 

Sold for consumption in Csnads.. 
I export to United States , 
,I I other countries . 

Total wJes. 

Used in making cake.. 
I under wlliq boilers, eta., 

Tots1 for colliery we.. . 

Stocksonhsndfir~todgear ._._.__.__.........._.._..... 
n la&of year . 

D6%rence added to stock during gear 

Output of oolliery for year.. 

.- 
COM.. care. 

Tons. 1 Tons. 1 Tons. / Tons. 

-I- /-- /-- 
95,781 j . . . . . . . / j . . . 

. 95,781 . . . . . . . 

. . . . 
5,7i7 

-- 
5,747 

125 ..~...... 
166 

-- 
31 

__- 
101,559 ..~ 
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ployed. Daily Daily D& 
Wage. ployed. wage. ployed. W.ge. 

-__-__ 
-8 

5u nision and clerioel a&stance . . . . 
WK 

13 6 13 
1 es--iMimre _. _. ._ ., . 

1’; :::i:::::: :::::::: 

;..s:ii;.. 
42 

Miners’ helpen. . . 
Labaorers.. . . . . ..i 46 . . . . . +; i:: ii 
Me&mica and skilled l&our _. . 6.00 

:i 
,......... 

Boys _, 13 2.65 
Jspnnese............................... . . . . . . . . . . . ..t. 
c!Jinaae . ,....,..,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Indians . . .._.... . .._....... . . . . . . . ,.... 

----- -__ 
Totals........................ 118 . 42 168 

Name of seams or pits--h’o. 4 seam, oyerated by No. 4 East mine, No. 4 mine, and X0. 7 mine; 
No. 8 seam, Ln which is operated No. 8 mine; No. 8 seam. by NO. 6 mine. 

Deserlptlon of seams, tunnels, l&els, shafts, etc., and number of same-No. 4 mine 18 operated 
by a tunnel passing through B portion of No. 5 seam; then crossent from No. 5 to No. 4; 
thence to No. 8 and No. 6 ~ezms. No. 4 East: This mine is operated by means Of n slope 
driven eaat, the distance from entrnnce to face belng 1,600 feet, average dipbeing 15 degreea. 
No. 7 mine: The coal from this mine is hauled from x slope dipping 20 degrees south. The 
distance from the entrance to the face of the slope is 2,SoO feet. The only method of working 
throughout is room and pillar. Thickness of No. 4 aeam, from 10 to 18 feet; No. 6 is 5% 
feet thick and No. 8 is 6 to 8 feet in thickness. 

Description and length of tre.mway, plant, etc.-The namer plant is situated at the tipple, and 
consists of four return-tubular ,boilers, each 150 horse-power; one Ideal feed-water heater, 
rated capacity, 500 horse-power; Canadian Rsnd,cross-compound air-compressor, 2,215 cubic 
feet of free air a minnte. A 21%.kw. generator is used for lighting purposes. The water 
for hous&~Id, fire-protectIon, and steam-raising is supplied by a pump-station, the well% of 
which zre situated near the Coldwater river. 

The Fleming Coal Company, Ltd. 

(FoearEml- THE IALmD COAL .&I COKE c%arPAm, LC.) 

Head Gtlice-Vancower, B.C. 
OdiCWS. *#Mmss. 

Joseph Murtin, President, Vancouver, B.C. 
Joseph Graham, Mbanaglng Director, Merritt, B.C. 
Joseph Martin, Secretary-Treasurer, Vancower, B.C. 
A. IO. Smith, Manager, Merritt, B.C. 

-~ 

COAL CREEK COLLIERY. 

This colliery 18 situated south-west of the Mlddlesboro and at an elevation of SM) feet 
above it. 

No. 3 MmE. 

John Brown, Overman; John Smith and Gee. Maxwell, FIrebosses. 
This, mine, the only one *rating during the year, consists of Nos. 3 and 5 seams, the Brst 

being about 12 feet and the other 5.5 feet thick, and identified arith the Nos. 4 and 8 seams, 
Mtddksboro. The me&ode of w&k are pillar end stall, but during the year the work ha8 
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consisted of extracting’pillars in No. 3 seam, whi,” both extraction of pillars and development- 
work iys been carried on in the No. 5 seam. 

The ventilation is pr‘odueed ‘oy 8. fan of the Sheldon type, driven by a steam-engine, and 
producing about 30,ooO cubic feet of air a minute, running at a speed of 300 re?oluti”ns 8. minute 
and a O.binch water-gauge. At the time of the last inspection It was producing 30,900 cubic feet 
for the use of twenty-three men and two horses. 

~Conditions in the No. 3 seam were faily good, but considerable improvement is rewired in 
the ventilation in the No. 5 seam, and some method of treating the coal-dust there is very 
necessary. The general conditions, apart from tbe above, are fairly good, the roadways and 
faces are fairly well timber@ and B plentiful supply of timber ia provided convenient for the 
workmen. 

The work in the No. 3 seam was greatly curtailed s”me war‘8 ago “wing t” a mine fire, but 
seems fairly we,, under control, .and indications are that B great amount of this coal will be 
recovered. 

The coal is all mined bye hand, and blasted with Monobe, with electric detonators under the 
~n,,“rv,s,“n of eertiflcated shotfirers. The haulage Is by horse from bottom of chutes to the 
slope; then steam-hoist to surface; from here they are lowered to the top of a graTitg-plane 
by another ho,&. The gravfty-tram consists of a 3-railed track, with passing in the middle 
1,800 feet long, handling six l-ton car‘s to the trip, using a l-inch stel rope on a Stine wheel. 

Safety-lamps of the Wolf type are used mainly; 8. few electric of .the Edison type BP” used 
on haulage; all the lamps “i-e cleaned and examined at the Iamp-room, and are i-e-examined 
before being allowed to enter the mine. 

The power plant at the mine consists of two Leonard tyne boilers, each 40 bone-power, which 
furnish steam for the fan, hoists, pumps, lighting, engine, and -ash-house. An auxiliary plant 
st the tipple consists of a 25.horse-wwer boiler which furnishes steam for a small hoist which 
hauls the ““r’s on the tipple, and for the nump used to deliver the water from the Coldwater 
river to the mine plant. The other surf”“” equi,,ment consists of machine, carpenter, and ear- 
repair shops and “fftce buildings. The tipple is connected to the Kettle Valley Ballway ‘by a spur 
about B title long, affording ~wes8 to the main line of the Canedian Pa&% Railway. 

The following are the otficial returns of the Fleming Coal Company for the y&r &ding 
December 31% lSlS:- 

SAI.Es AND O”WUT FOEI Ta*x. 
’ j 

COAL. COKE. 

(Tone of 1,240 lb.) ! Tom. TO”& I Tons. / Tons. 
-__ ~-_ 

Sold for aonsumption in Can&.. 31,414 I I-- .._.... 
,, eaprt to Unitad States.. . . . ..~ . . . . . . . . . . 
n I otbereountries................ ._..__,..... ..____.... 

Totzlsales......................... .._.._... 31,414 
Used in msking coke.. _. _. _. . . . . . . . . I............ . . . . . . . . . . 
Used under ““lliery boilers, etc.. 1.85% : !.._,,,...._ . . . . . 

___- / 
Total for colliery we.. .._..,...,.. 1,369 I............ . . . . 

Stooksonhandfirstofyw ._...._,,,..,__.,.,_,. ...‘..‘i30.. 
lnstofyaer......................, 

._.......... j .._....____ ._.,.....__. 
” ._._,.,...... ..,... 

-_ 
Difference added to stock during yenr.. .._........, 134 ,,‘.“....I. . . . . . . 

-__ 
output of oolliery for year / 33,203 
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Soperrision am3 clerical 8asiatice ......... 5 2&Q 
Whites-Miners ........................ I I 35 7.00 

Mined helpers ............... 
Labo”rern ....... 
Mechanics and skilled Ishour 

....j:::if:::j:::4:iS:: ................. 
...... 

Boys...............: ............................ 
Japsneee ............................................... 
chheee ................................................... 
Indi&s ................................................ 

__-- 
Totals ..................... 54 ......... 

No. am. *-w* *,,. e,,,. ATewe 
ployed. Daily Daily 

Wage. PlOYed. wags, 

-.$:- 
2 5.00 7 . 

35 

Name of seams or pit!+-Operated Nos. 3 81~3 5 seams: 

-  



Princeton Coal and Land Company, Ltd. 

Head O&e-16 Great St. Eelens, Wndon, E.G. 

capital, $1,Gm,00. 
OfiCW. dddress. 

A. ,st. George Hamersl‘q, Chairman, London, Bag. 
E. s. NeaW, sea-etary, London, Fag., 
Ernest WFnterman, General Manager, Princeton, B.C. 
Francis Glover, Nannger, Princeton, B.C. 

Value Of plant, $W,ooo. 

PRINCETON COI.LIERY. 

Francis Glow, Namger; Andrew McKendrick, Overman; Robert Baxter, Robt. Gourlay, 
Ben. J. Bzulow, and Robert Roughead, Flrebosses. 

This company’s property is situated near the iman of Princeton, on the right-hand side of 
the Similkameen PiYeT, near its junction with the !Puulameen, and is in the Similkameen Mining 
Division. 

This mine, the only one at *resent morktng, reaches the coal through 8. covering of gravel, 
the slope dipping about 14 degrees until it reaches the coal; then continues on the seam for 
about WOO feet on B pitch of about 12 degrees. The coal-seam is about 20 feet thick, of which 
only the top 10 feet IS extmcted, and is worked on the pillar-and-stall method, pillars being left 
abOut 50 feet square ; stalls are driwn 12 feet wide. 

Unfortunately in the early stages of mining where very little attention was paid to any 
system, with the result that slack coal and machine rninings were left indkriminntelp, resulting 
in mine fires which hnre been a constant source of trmble ever *ime. This last few rears the 
mining has been done by the panel system, only two open‘ngs leading into the rxxnel, so that 
when the coal inside was extracted tho panel cmld be sealed off. Under this smtem no trouble 
has been experieueed with Rre in the newer working, but in the older, onfng to the slight corer, 

‘it has been found almost ilnpossible to extinguish the fires. 
The haulage is by small air-hoists which feed the Main slope, an outside steam-hoist hauling 

to the tipple. The wntilntion is by a small fan of the Guibal type, driven by a steam-engine, 
and at the time of my last inspection was producing 25,200 cubic feet of air 8 minute for the 
use of thirty men. The speed of the fan was 130 revolutions a. minute and the water-gauge 
showed 0.5 Inch. 

I found no trace of explosi~e gas and on the West side the air-current was very s,ack. 
All the places an$ moadwa)rs were very well timbered and a @entif”l sup&’ of timber was 
provided for the “se of the workmen. 

The coal is all mined with machines of the post-puncher type, aiMriven, and is blasted 
down with permitted explosives, electric detonators being used under the supervision of certifi- 
eated shotlighters. All the machine minings are loaded out of the mine and R sprinkling system 
is in use to keep the dust down. 

The surface quiwnent consists of B tingle with a link-belt screening plant.having a cagaeity 
of about 400 tons B day. The coal is loaded into B cm holding ahout I,.5 tans, and is hauled up 
the Main slope in trins of six cars by n 50.horse-power steam-hoist to the tipple. A Rob&on self- 
acting rotary dump unloads them on to B picking and shaking screen, which sizes the coal into 
three grades for the market. The tipple mnchinerg Is driven by a 50.horse-power vertical steam- 
engine, while the kmding-mon~eyw 1s driven by B separate engine. 

The power plant consists of three boilers-two 75-horse-power return-tubular and one 
50horse.power Gray boiler. Two Camdisn Rand air-compressors furnish power for the mining- 
machines, pumps, md inside hoists, and a 60.kw. 3-phase alternating-current dynamo furnishes 
light for the mines and the town of Princeton. 

A well equipped machine, carpenter, and car-repair shop, in addition to the Ismp-room, 
provides surfnce accommodation. During the Past year the wash-house was burned down and 
B hv one is in course of erectton. 



. 
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t3Al.m AND OnTmT mm YEAS. COAL. COKE. 

Sold far consumption in Grads 20,494 . . 
” export to unite.3 t?tatea . . 10,518 . .., .., ..,. . . . . . . . 
” I -other countries . . . . ,....,.... ..,...... 

-- 
Total ssles . ,......_... . . . . 31,012 __ 

htinwashinf :...,..~............,..,.................. 1,554 
Ussdundercoherybo,l*rs,eta ..___,._................... 5,161 ..,.,,..,. 

~- 
Total for dlieryuae . . . . .._..................... 7,725 

_- 
38,73i 

DiEemnoe t~keken from stock during yesr. 04 ,. 
__- 

Output of colliery for par.. . . ..~ 33,673 

NOXBEB cm HAADS EMPWYED, DA3l.Y waasa **ID, ETC. 

- -- __-- 
$ 

9u rsision and ohioA sasiatanoe 
W!k-Minera... _.,,,___............ 

..,.,... 5 5%9 5 . 
14 5.00.9.W’........ 14 

Mined helpers. 10 4.15 5.w ..,..... ,......... 1” i.......... 
IAbourem . 29 *.cm -5.00 

; 4.4k%5 
27 . 

Meobsnicaand skilled Mow 7 
Boys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 2.00-2.75 4 

Js&wme ___..... . . . . . . 
Chink.;,.:........................... . . . . , 
Indisns.................~............... ._.,..,. ,.._...,.. . ..I.. 

---- _---- 
TOtA. . 44 23 67 

i 



Coalmont Collieries, Limited. 

IIeea~ OWee--Vancouver, B.C. 
capital, t$3,m,m. 

O$iCWS. Addre88. 
W. J. Blake-Wilson, President, Vancouver, B.C. 
W. L. Parrish, Vlee-President, Winnipeg, Man. 
*. H. Douglas, Secretary-Treasurer, Vancouver, B.C. 
Donald hGsea.n, Manager, Coalmont, B.C. 

COALMONT COLLIERY. 

Donald McLean, Mdanager; Thea. Bysouth, Fireboss. 
This colliery is situated in the Similkameen Mining Dlvlslon, about five miles from the town 

Of ooa1mont, on the North fork Of Granite creek. After ha-ring been et?pped for about two years 
work w*s resumed this spring, B raise having been put through to the mufaCe to facflltate 
ventilstlon; the level in the No. 2 tunnel uxs pushed ahead and several pillars blocked ant. 
Only a3 few men have been employed aud the work is more of a prospecting nature to determine 
the quality and quantity of coal. 

In the NO. 8 tunnel very little work has been done so far, and this consists mostly of rock- 
work. The wal which has been mined during the year had to be hauled by auto-trucks to the 
Iiettle Val@y Railway at Coalmont, B distance of almost live miles. 

A small 25-horse-power holler sunplies steam for the fan, and a cook and bnqk hoqse is 
maintained at the mine, the principal workshops and otlliees being at Coalmont. 

Open lights ‘are used, dut the inspection 1s made with a Wolf safety-lanw, and, 60 far, no 
gas has been reported. Copies of the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act,” special rules, and plans of 
the mine are kept pasted at the mine entrance. 

The following are the oflleial returns of the Coalmont Collieries for the year ending Deeember 
31st, 1918 :- 

(Tans of 2,240 m.1 Tona. 

Sold far consumption in Cenada. ................ 2,990 
n export to United States .................. 1,OM 
I n athercountries................~ ........... __-- 

Total sales .................................... 

Used in making coke ..................................... 
Used under edierg boilers, etc. ... : ............... 3cm 

Total for colliery use ................ ........ 

Stc&so”ha”dlintafyear.. ............................... 
” hat of year ..................... Loo0 --- 

DiEerence added to stook during gear ...................... 
-I 

Output of oollierg for year., ,I 
- 

300 ......... .../ ............ 

................................... 

........... ............ ............ 

1,0(K) ............ ............ 

5,744 ............ .I ............ 
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l I 
UrinBEuxwnleo. ABOl2z GBOOND. ToTnl.9. 

CHARAcrEB OP LABonE& 
-  

No.em. *v-w No. e,,,. *=%* No. em. J-~-w 

ployed. Daily 
Wsge. ployed. Daily 

Wage. ployed. Daily 
wage. 

- 
E; 

A/___ 

Su vision and clerical assistance.. 
WK-Minen :. 

2 2 I . ...” 4’.......... 
. . . . . 8 

Miners’ helpera ~. 
Ldmuren . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 : 4.00 

JE,,.G 
Chl”ese ~. _. 
Indiene . .._. ;_.. ._._ .._. ,;., _.___, 

Description of seams, tunnels, levels, ehafts, etc., and number “f same-No. 1 tunnel: Work 
closed tiil further development of NO. 2 twme,; 800 feet of tram-line, a,, in rock. No; 2 
tunnel driven along the stdke of upper seam, N. 29’ 5CV W.; 2,i’oO feet of tram-line. Seam 
about 60 feet thick. Part of seam being worked averages 9 feet in thickness. Po~stble \ 
output at present 200 tons B day of eight hours. Transport fr”m mine to railway-ears 
d,Eicn,t. 

Descripdon and length of tramway, plant, etc.-N”. 1 tunnel, 609 feet tram-line; No. 2 tunnel, 
2,700 feet tram-line. Two 50.horse-power boilers; one 22.5.h”rse.power boiler; one corn- 
presam, 130 Ib. pr”8s”re; three steamsngines; two small fans, etc. 

EAST KOOTENAY INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

I have the honour to submit the annna, report of the coal-mine operating in the CrOwsnest 
Pass Inspection District during the year 1918. 

-These consisted “f Ooa, Orek Colliery of seen minesythe Mtche, Cdliery with three mines, 
mhicb 8~” owned bg the Cr”w% Nest Pass Coal Company, Limited, of Toronto, and four tiines 
~,,,e,ud,ne tix ““en-cut, at Oorbln Colllerr. owned by the Corbin Coal and Coke Company, Oa _ _ 
Spokane. U.S.A. 

No attempt was made to reopen either the Ca,$“nad” Cdllery, of the Crow’s Nest Pass Co?’ 
Company, Limited, at M”rriasey, which wa8 shut down in 1809, or the EI”~mer mines, betonging 
to the Canadian Paddc~Ra,,way Natural Eesourees Department, ~oa”d in lS14. 

With the exception of a flw-weeks’ stoppage, affecting Coal Creek and Miche, mines, ca”wd 
by 8 dispute regardding the working of B single shift in the mines fnstead of B double shift, work 
has been fairly steam during the year, slthough in the latter part BB epldemie of sickn”8s very 
materially affected the attendance at the mines, and ““nseg”e~tly B reduction in the output of 
coal. 

The dlapute re the single shift ~88 settled by the D,reet”r of Coal-mlnea appointed by the 
Dominion Government dlreetlng the workmen to ream” the production “f cc%% and the M,II,st”r 
ti Mines of the British Columbia Government to appotnt a Oommisslon consisting of on” party 
appointed by the workmen, on” by the “wn”r8. and on” by the Mini&w of Mines, which was to 
fnquire into the wnditions eomplnlned of by the men, and to report, .when the order dirwtfng 
the men to remme work would be subject to revision; so far the Commission has not been 
appointed, “wing. I believe, to the w”.-km”” harlng refused to wminate B representative. 

The gross ~“utput of this dlstrict’ior the year amounts to 782,881 long tow and 8h”ws BU 
fne~ease of about 189,ooO tons over the prevloos war. 
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*ComEAT& 
During the year fifteen aeeidents have bee” reported, 5ve of which were fatal and ten 

se*ious. Of the fatal accidents, two occurred at Gall, Creek, p NO. 1 south mine, and three at 
Mlchel, two of mhlch occurred in No. 8 mim and one in No. 3. 

The ea”ses were: In Oon, Creek, falls of coa,, In one ease oft the rib or side, the other B 
C&W Of roof coal and rock ; in Mlchel, two were due to haulage, the 5rst owing to ~a? compressed- 
air locomotive jumping of? the track, the other onlng to lack of space between the side of the 
road and a piece of machinery wbieh was being moved; and the tbird aeeident through the 
workmen allotting a stringer to fall while placing it in position, striking the fireboss in charge 
Of the work with fatal results. 

In the SWiO”8 or non-fatal dass we have Rve aeddents due to hR”lage, *our to falls Of roof 
rock or coal, and one tq falling down a chute. All of these accidents have been investigated, 
and leaves no doubt that the majority are in the avoidable class. Stricter observance of the 
“ Systematic TimberIng” orders 88 laid down in the special rules, and these applied to ixpair- 
work, should be imprased:on workmen and oLfieials alike, as we tieqwptly find, when visiting 
the mines, B tendewy to neglect both the spragging of the undermined coal and to exceed the 
maximum distance the timbers should be apart. 

While the lfat of fatalities is very m”eh smaller than last year, we cannot overlook the 
fact that we have had more accidents with fatal resulta. In 1917 two a&dents cootribute 
thirty-5re fatalities; ““8, the explosion in Np. 3 mine, Coal Creek, being responsible for thirty- 
four of these, showing that the small accidents have contributed more deaths, and indicating 
that stricter discipline 1s rez,ulred to prevent these. As I mentfoned In my report la@ year, the 
recovery-work in No. 3 East mine, Michel, where the explosion took place on A”g”st Sth, 1916, 
was still proceedlDg, and on February 2Rth, 1918, the body of BTatticeman Marmol was recovered 
in No. 13 rmm, NO, 6 ICast level, and thus settles the diRerevee ns to where he was at the time 
of the explosion. 

My report to you following the recavery of &is body gives my reasons for believing that 
this explosion originated in No. 17 room, No. 0 East level, and the cause nn ignition af gas at 
a defective lamp, the coal-dust on the roadways and sides propagating It thro”gbo”t the mine. 

In No. 8, Coal Creek, where the explosion occurred on April 5th, 1917, the work of recovery 
was steadily pursued and the remaining six bodles recovered. The 5rst of these was F. Puillandre 
on February 26th, and the folIowIng day his working partner, A. Redoulee, both of whom worked 
in the Main level. The two bodiw were found not far apart on the Main level, about so0 feet 
outby from their &we, a8 if on th& way o”t of the mine when the explosion occurred. 

On June Bth, 1918, the bodies of William Brow” and Joe Rravin were found in their 
working-place in the counter-level, a160 those of II&or and August Leonard in-the crosscut 
between the Main and counter lewls. A Wolf safety-lamp with a ~““ctured bole 1” the glass 
cylinder found in the last place provides the prfncinal clue as to the c8”s.e of this disaster. 

The principal roadways 1” this mine hare now been repaired and work resumed; large 
developments me in coume of being mimied out to provide for increase3 ventilation. 

As outlined last year, methods of treating the coal-dust, the principal source of propagating 
8” explosion after ignition, have been continued and in nearly every case brought to completion. 
The conditions in this respect are very much improved; “ot only are the roadways treated with 
water, 5”e-dust, and ashes, but the roof, sides, and the working-faiaces are treated thoroughly 
with water erery~ twaty-four hours, and in some crises more frequently. In some &the mines 
sprays are arranged to ke.p the mine-air thoroughly Batm’ated, thus tending to prevent d”st 
rising from the loaded car8 in transit. 

I should like to 8.x B more extended use of sprays, 80 arranged to treat the loaded cars 
before they start on their outward journey. No efPort, I feel, sho”ld be spared in these mines 
to keep every psi-t of the intake, haulage, or other ran& thbroughly damn ns well as the working- 
faces, for witho”t doubt the greatest amo”“t of damage in any explosion is caused by coal-dust. 

The general condition 88 to ventilation in the mine has been faairly good during the year, 
and with the projected installation of a new fan should be even better in 1919. Samples of 
mine-air were taken regularly during the year, in the most gasBy mines nearly every month, 
and 8ent to the Dqartment of Mines, Ottawa, for analysis, and have bee” of very great assistance 
to “8 in maintaining our adopted standard of ventilation. Two hundred and eightyeight aamales 
were taken in @al Creek, 104 in Mlchel, and nine in Corbi”. Of these, thirty-three were lost, 
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due either to accident in laboratory or in transit, or about 8 per cent. of the totai. I” addition 
to the samples take” in the regular air-current, which in the ease of the splits were take” con- 
venient to the last working-place, or of the main retuti at the junction ap the splits, B great 
“umber were taken to determine the outflow of methane fr0m the working-faces over certain 
periods while working or Idle, and a180 from gas-feeders and mine dra. I” this work of 
sampling w0 are very much indebted to the mine odMaia’for their willing assistance; without 
this it w0”id have bee” impossib,e to have obtained the results. 

I” the No. 3 mine, Coal creelr, two serifs were take” during the working-hours, samples 
being taken every half-hour for six bo”~s. The drst series, taken on June 1st 1918, cominencing 
at.933 a.m., showed 0.79 per ceut. 0; methane, rising steady to 1.3 per cent. about half-past 1 
and fdilng to 1.23 at 3.30 p.m., the quantity Of air traveili”g in this spilt (No. 6 indine) being 
31,800 c”Mc feet R minute. 

The second series, take” on Jun.? 0th in the 8ame district and with practically the 8ame 
quantity of air, c0mme”cing at the same time, showed pretty “early similar results, eommencixg 
with 0.15 per cent. methane, rlsi”g to 1.29 at 2 p.m., and falling to 1.26 at 2.30 p.m.; “nf0rt”nateip 
the last results were lost, but s”fBeie”t information was derived to show that the productio” 
of methane increases and deav%sRs directly 88 the work of breaking dew” coal increases and 
decreases. The decrease showing from 2 p.m. onwards indicates that the mine? is dev0ti”g more 
time to either ioadlng.or timbering than tb act”al breaking-down of ~081. 

In No. 1 East mine, Cod Creek, B ser+2s Of tests were made 8180; the first 0” April 2Oth, 
made in the South split, consisted of seven samples, one being take” every ho”r, commencing at 
9 a.m., and showed 2.1 per cent. methane and Tising steady to 2.37 at 3.15 p.m., with B quantity 
of 35,000 cubic feet B minute. 

A second series, taken on April 26th in the same district of this mine, with the axme quaptity 
of air, consisted of twelve samples, one being take” every two hours, commencing at 9 a.m., and 
showed 2.02 per cent. methane, rising to 2.29 at l p.m. and faiilng to 2.08 at 7 a.m. the following 
morning. when the tests finished. TbIs c0vers the twenty-four hours during which the mine 
worked actively, producing eoai from 7 a.m. t0 3 P.m. ; then B period Of rest to 7 p.m., resuming 
active mhing st 7 p.m., continuing to 3 a.m.; then a further period of rest till 7 am. 

A similar teat made in NO. 1 South ml% Coal Creek, 0” April 2Oth, consisted of testing the 
air-current every hour for six hours, eOmme”Ci”g at 9 a.m., and shoyed 1.81 per cat. methane, 
ei”g t0 2.12 at 2.30 p.m. ana failing to 1.74 at 3.30 p.m., io a~ air-current 0f 35,~ cubic feet 
a minute, or practically the 88m0 ccmditions as found in No. 3 mine. 

In the South split, No. 1 East mine, Coal Creek, sample while working showed 2.34 per cent. 
,,,&hr,ne (last sample taken before stoppage) ; after being idie forty-five hours showed 1.52 per 
cent. ; idle 115 hours, 1.64 Wr Cent. ; “Ine days, 1.52: twenty-eight daya idle, 1.6, per cent., with 
an air quantity of 31,500 cuble feet B minute. 

A similar series of tests made in No, 1 South mix, Coal Creek, elmwed while workI”g 2.44 
per cent. metLgo? (last sample taken before stoppage of work), deereased to 1.43 per cent. after 
fifteen days idle, %md three days after resuming worlr nnalysis only showed 1.41 per cent. Since 
the resumption of w0rk after the idle time it ha8 bee” WP‘Y hard to get a fair test made of the 
outflow under ,the single-shift condition? Owing to irregulnrity of the work caused by the epidemic 
of sickness. One thing I have noticed in that fn “0 ease so far haa it reached the height shown 
under tbe double-shut mndltions. 

Twice during the year hns &bane been reported 8s found, in the analysis, both eases bei”g 
,,, the Blgh Iine @it of No. 2 ml”% Ooai Creek, sample NO. 308 showing 0.13 per Cent. and 
sampi No. 396 B trace. This seems strange when we consider that this split has very seldom 
*how” m0re than 0.7 per cent. methane, while in som0 cx8es of blow-out w0 have recorded 84 
per cent. of methane and “0 trace of ethane. 

I” the Xiehel mines t&a made during the time the minea were idle sltowed results much 
similar to Coal Creek, except in one case, where owing to the speed of the fan being decreased 
the methane curve shows 0 tendency upwards. Owing to this we were unable to make 80 many 
tests in Michel minea, and the reas0” m0~0 tests were made in one mine than another 1s due to 
the tendency of these to give off greater amounts of methane. 

The conditions of the air&s have been improvzd t0 801116 extent doring the year. but a 
great deal of work stiii remains to make them 811 satisfscbxg, also to cope with the previo”Siy 

i 
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mentioned projected installation of new fans, or‘, better *till, aunllcate airways to reduce the 
high re,ocitit?*. 

Another point I should like to briug up is the pro&ion of sepnrate travelling-roaaa for the 
workmen, and where high veloeltles of air are maintained these are almost indispensable in 
aistrlcts where the temperature during rvlnter falls below ze*o. 

NO *ew.re 6, bumps 3’ have bEal felt during the year, although *e”era, ama,, aist”rbanet?s 
have been reported, in 8ome cases resulting in c*yes st the working-face liberating large qua”- 
titles of methane, eauslng the workmen to leare the mine. In this respect the report of George 
Rice on the ‘I bumps ” has been at the disposal of the mine obkials for almost B year, but so far 
no steps have been taken to adopt either the suggestions by him re timkring or the alternatfvie 
one put *orward by the Coal Company. Regarding these small disturbances or “ bumps,” 88 they 
BE called locally, B great many of these could be easily avoided, provided hesvler timber ~“8 
“Sea ana more care talcen to BeCUre ft. 

serera, bloa,-o”ts Of gas have been reported, the 1nrgest Of WhiCh tools place in Jnnuary 1” 
NO. 23 room, OiT No. 10 End entry, NO. 1 East, Coal creek, about midnight, displacing 45 tons 
of coal and leaving a cavity ahead of the working-face sbO*t 13 feet deep, 8 feet high, ““a 9 feet 
wide. Ektunately, BS in the blaw*“t reported last year, s”5cie”t wwn@g w”s given to allow 
the Workmen to escape. 

In dealing with these blow-outs or ‘I bum*a,” the greatest danger now that electric lamps 
are in use is the likelihood of the workmen getting overcome by gas and aspbyxlated, sna I sh0da 
me to suggest that blvestigation be maae along the lines Of either solving the problems or 
providing mine-safety apparatus for each Individual workman employed in suspected Brexs. 

MEW3 FIBEB. 
Trouble with mine fires has been experienced during the year st Corbin and Coal Creek. 

I” me fimt ptaee, the fire reported last year slxeaa to a lower 1we1, but NBS successfully sealed 
off in October. The spread of this Bre would seem to inalfate that i” large co&seams it is 
almost impossible to seal fires off succes&ully with stoppings, and If the Are cannot be loaded or 
drowned out 8ome method of filling in the BP&W left vacant by the extraction of coal with sand, 
day, or “on-eumbustible mstter should be adopted. 

In No. 1 South mine, Coal Creek, an outbreak of fire was renorted 1” No. 3 worn, 08 No. 4 
incline, early in November. Fortunately B good supply of mater was convenient to keep it from 
spreading and work was commenced to load it out, whleh was sucCessfully accom~llsbea about 
December 17th. 

In investigating mine fires, which seem to be on the lncr~se, the principal cause is lack of 
s”5eie”t ventilation; old districts me abandoned and not properly sealed ofp, sluggish currents 
Of a*r traveuing through them. aeeeay1ng timbers, cr*.shing Of Dillai-s, caustng aeccrepitatton Of 
the coal, furnish the most favourable conditions for spontaneous combustion. 

Practically all the lamps in “se by the workmen are the Edison electric mine safety-lamp, 
the exception being the o5cials, who “se the Wolf snfety-lamp in addition to the Burrell gas- 
detector for inspection purF”xes. 

Searches of the workmen for matches and oXher wtides contrary to Rule 9, section 91, of 
the CCoal-mines Regulation Act ” have been made reg”ularly during the year st all the mines, 
and in only one case WBB such found, when the party ~88 prosecuted. Inspection on beh& of 
the workmen was made nearly every month and copies of the rewrt sent to your 05% but no 
report of the existence or apprehended existewx of dangerous conditions ~88 made to thla 0Elce. 

Blasting was carried out to * very limited extent nt Coal Creek; in two pieces 1” No. B, 
but to B greater extent at Mlchel and Corbin. This is carried out 88 required by the “ Mines 
*et,- ana so fZP we have had no ea”se to complain Of the conditions under Which this WBS 
earriea out. 

The explosivea wed qnounted to 6,525 lb. Monobel, 18,192 lb. Permltlte, 263 lb. Samsonite, 
and 2,597 Ib. Giant; the last two being “sea for outside nurpose~ or at the own-cut at Corbin. 

In Coal Creek 1,953 lb. Permitlte ~88 used 1” 2,050 shots, allowing 0.95 lb. B shot; all the 
shots being fired with battery and no miss-fires reported. 

In Miehel 7,511 lb. Permitite WBS “sea in 6,496 shots, ellowlng 1.1 Ib. a shot : 3,200 of these 
were tlrea mlth battery, the remainder by fuse; 4,493 lb. Monobel was used in 4,099 shots, 
allowing 1.1 lb. B shot, and 203 Ib. of Samsonlte for 306 shots, allowing 0.33 lb. 8 shot. No 
miss-fires were reported from Michel. 
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At Corbin 2,119 lb. Monobel was used and 2,tW Ib. Giant for 2,228 shots by electric detonator 
and 446 by fuse. 

The amount of mine-rescue apparatus maintained at the mines Is *imi*ar to last year and 
fa all of the Draeger type, either 2.hour or ?&hour capxity. The lack of interest in maintaining 
efeciency in the ime of this still continues, and, although s. mine-resee tmining-station is main- 
tained here at Fernie, not a single workman took * course during the year, nor did any of the 
present holders of certltleates renew their training. This lack of interest is to a great ezitent 
due to the expense incurred, especially by the workmen from Michel and Corhin, and also to the 
fact that, although called “poll in the event Of an eluergeney, there is very ,it,t,e and generally 
inadequate compensation for the work. 

In ,*is respect I should like to point out that it would be of great n1”e if a minimum 
amount of apparatus ma8 set out in the Act; also a minimum amount of training aud the 
amount of wo*k necesssry to maintain e5cie”cy; also provision for requiring the turning-out 
of mine-rescue brigades to test the efdcieney, in the srume manner 88 tire brigades are required 
*a d”, men we would have some idea of what to expect In the event Of a disaster. 

The work of first aid to the injured has been very weil maintaiwd at all the mines; 8 
demonstration of this was given in Fernie on Lnbour Day, when foor terms turned out from 
Fernie, Coal Creek. and Michci in competition. In addition to this, a junior team in this work 
carried off first place at an open competition in Lethbridge, Alberta, on Dominion Day against 
all-comers, re!%cting great credit on the team and their i”*tr”ctors. 

In conclusion, I wish to thank the mine otficials for their nsslstanee in carrying out my 
duties during the year, and trust for a continuation of the came doricg the soming year, so that 
me may ‘ark together for greater safety in what is admittedly dangerous work. 

Attsched Is a list of the accidents reported, prosecutions, and a brief description of the 
eollleries. 

Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, Ltd. 

Capital, $3,5@WOO. 
o~ocra. Address. 

Elias Rogers, President, Toronto, “IIt. 
E. 0. Whitney; Vice-President, Ottawa, ant. 
R. M. You”& Secretary, Fernie, B.C. 
IDlias Rogers, Treasurer, Toronto, CM. 
W. R. Wilson, General Manager, H’ernle, B.C. 
Bernard Caufleld, Oolliery Manager, Con1 Creek Collieries, l?ernie, B.C. 
Thomas H. Williams, Colliery Manager. Michel Collieries, Mkhd. B.C. 

The above company is now operating the following extensive collierfes on the western slope 
of the Rocky mountains in the East Kwtenay District, namely :- 

COAL OBEEK COLL~EY, tituated on Coal creek, abOut five miles f,‘ov the town of Fernie, 
on B branch railmay to the mines, connected at &ernie with the tracks of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and also those of the Great Northern Rsilww. 

CABBONADO COLLIERY, situated on Morrissey creek and connected by B brnnch ~aIh”ny with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and the C&eat Northern Railway at Morrissey. The colliery is 
about fourteen miles from Fernie by rail in a south-easterly @rection. This colliery has been 
shut d”rvll since 1909. 

MIOEET, ~Cow;ren~, situated on both sides of Michei creek, on the line of the Ganadian Paeli% 
Railway, being twenty-three miles in a north-easterly direction from Fernie. This last collieW 
is in the Northern Inspection District. 

29 



(Tom of 2,246 lb., 1 Tona. 1 Torn. / Tons. 

“sadinmskingooke .,.......,..........,....’ .,......... 236,3in ‘ 
Used under colliery boilers, etc.. .,..........,... 5wm . . . . 

-__ 
Total for colliery me.. . 287,216 

-- 
608,818 

Btooksonhmdfirstofyear __...,....,.,...._._.,__,___. 64 . 
II laatofYM*.............................. 111 j .., ,. 

DiEerence * added to + tsken from stock d&g par. ,....,.... 37 . 
-- 

Output of collieries for pa . . . . . . . 608,875 

1,474 
355 

Buprtision and olericrl assistance ....... 
Whites--Miners ....................... 

Miners’ halpe ............... 
Lsb”rarS .................... 
Meohsmiu end skilled l&our ... 

hpmene 
Bqe ......................... 
.............................. 

~Chineae ............................... 
Indians ................................ 

Tot& .................... 

=2 

I 

COAL CRIIEK COLLIERY. 

The mince operated during the year were: On the North side, No. 1 North, pie. B North, 
and No. 9; on the South side,No. 1 Sooth, R’o. 1 F&t, No& 2 and 3. 

All the No. 1 mines are working cm the No. 1 seam of coal, which m3ries from 30 to 40 feet 
thick; Nos. 2, 3, and 9 operate on the No. 2 eemn, which varies from 6.6 to 8 feet thick; Andy 
No. B North is about 6 feet thick, height for the roads bein obtained by lifting about 6 feet 
of inferior grade of bottom coal. 
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The method of work i” all the ruines is nillar aud stall, or some moditi~~tio” of the ~~,me, 
the size of the ~ilkrs and stall varying nceortliug to the seam, and genera~y the rule is to drive 
the tmtires in Pairs, leilving R8 large x pillar *s possible between each pair of entries. 

All the work consIsta of blo&ing oat pillnrs, and so far during the year no pillars )~ave 
been estrncted in Coal Greek. The direction of dip is generally east and yaries from 8 to 12 : 
degrees. 

The haulage inside the mine is generally by horses gathering the car8 for compressed-air 
hoist% which bring them either to the mai” rope, endless rope, or compressed-air locomotiyzs, 
Which deliyer them to the tipple. In the ense of No. 1 Xorth, No. 1 South, and No. B North, a,, 
of which are situated higher than the tipple, gravitytr”mw”ys lower the cars to the level of 
the tipple, and Prom the foot of these either stenm or compressed-air locomotives deliver them 
to the tipple. The tipple, which ia of steel construction, is 840 feet long and extends right aeros 
the valley, tmcks ru”“ing east and west “long the mountain on both aides of the creek, and is 
very well equipped to handle B large output of co& 

Two separate and independent circular dumps, each drive” ~by electric motors, delivers the 
con1 to the feed-belt supplying the sizing-screen, which allows the slnck to pass through into ‘. 
hoppers, Prom which it is drawn to Iand the ala&cars to ~“ppply the cokeowns nt Per”&, the 
screened coal being delivered on to B picking-table, where the foreign matter is picked out before 
going into the c”rs. From the picking-table the coal is delivered either *“to ape” cars or box 
cars, two Smith hydrnulie loaders providing on ensy means of loudiing the box ~~1’s. 

The main power plant is situated on the north side of the creek and co”sI&s of fourteen 
boilers having a total capacity of 1,600 horse-@xver, while a” ““xiliary ~0ant on the south side 
provides 600 horse-power. Three air-mmpressore having a total capacity af over 6,ooO cubic 
feet capacity provide power for the pumps and hoists inside the mine, while B Ca”adia” Rand 
high-pressure compressor with 0. c”pacitS of 1,346 cubic feet B minute provides pawer for the 
compressed-air locomotives nt a presswe of l,lM) lb. to the square inch. 

The electric power which Is “Bed for No. 1 North, iYo. 1 South, and No. B North fans, 
motors, lighting, and to drive all the tipple machinery Is provided by two separate Rohb- 
Armstrong engines, each of which drives two 402.ampere, 25Gsvlt generators, and one D~~elrer- 
wheeler 230.am*ere, 220VOH generator. 

A very well-equipped Iamp-room is provided where the lamps used in the mines are cleaned 
and repaired. The Wolf safety-lamp has bee” replaced to x great extent by the “em Edison 
electric mine-lamp, 675 of which are in “se, while fifty of the Wolf type are in “se for testing 
purposes. Wash and change room is provided for BE0 workmen, steel lockers being used, each 
workman providing his ow” soap and towel. 

The horses from the various mines are brought Out at the end Of the sblft, and three large 
stables provide accommodation ‘for 140, thus ensuring better conditions ““d supervision than 
would be found underground. A,deq”ate machi”e, blacksmith, CBrpe”tw, and locomotive repair- 
shops are maintained at the mines, in addition to those at Bernie, besides large and commodtous 
warehouses and offices. 

A large number of houses are provided at Coal Creek for the co”Rnieme of the workmen, 
“nd a very good train service is maintained nlth the town of Fernie, where the remainder of 
the workmen reside and the principal of?ices of the company are situated. 

NO. 1. mm MIXE. 

John Caudeld, Overman: IIarry Dunlop, James Duncan, Thomas Reid, rind James Maltman. 
Firebosses. 

TMs mine is opeened b? n crosscut tunnel which reaches the coal at a distance of 215 feet 
from the entrance, and previous to the bump of November, lQl6, was very extensively developed. 
Since thet time only that portion reached by Ir‘o. 10 East slope has been producing coal, and 
repair.mark hns bee” carried out in the dlsturbed area. 

Ventilation is produced by a doubleinlet fan of the Guibal type, drive” by belt from a 
X%-horse-power stenm-engine capzwble of producing 140,ooO cubic feet of sir B minute, ronning 
at 148 revolutions, with n 3.&incb water-gang& 

The mine is ventilnted by two separate splits, called North and South, and at the time of the 
last inspection the first was prod”cing 33,300 cubic feet of sir for the “se of thirty-fire me” and 
three horses, giving 767 cubic feet of nlr a minute for each “nit. The South split shoy$d 
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32,900 cubic feet of air B mlnnte for the me of twenty-5x men and three horses, or MO cubic 
feet a unit 

,’ High percentages of methane have been found during the year, especially in the South split, 
,I but, with the exception of early in tbe &%r, these hai% been kept below the adopted standard- 

namely, 2% per cent. of methane Ill me sir-current. 
During the imp&ions throughout the year explosive gas has been found eight times, gonerally 

In cavities above tbe timbers, mhere, due to the soft nature of the coal Producing caving. it was 
very hard to deal with it. The roadways a.re very well timbered and the “ Systematic Timbering ” 
order Is very well carried out at the working-faces by the miners. 

No. 1. SOUT’H MINE. 

Frank Lsnders. Overman; William Stwkwell, John Strachan, %?iUiam Hynds, James Taylor, 
and William Morgnn, Firebosses. 

Situated about half a mile west of the tipple, this mine works the western portion of the 
No. 1 seam on the south side of the creek. Ventilation is produced by an S- x 4.foot Keith fan 
drlwn bye 8n ekctrlc motor, producing 40,ooO enbic feet of sir a minute, rwming at a Speed of 
254 revolutions a minute, with a 2.5lneh water-gauge. 

There is no splitting of the air in this mine, and at the last inspection 30,000 cubic feet ot 
air was ekulatIng for the us? of sixt&-five men and twelve horses, providing 387 cubic feet of 
ah Fl minute *or each unit. 

During the year explosive 8x8 was found on seven occasions, generally in cavities above the 
timbers, under conditions similar to those in No. 1 East mine The mine generally is fairly well 
timbered, and the ” Systemstic Timbering ” order is carried out fairly well by the workmen. 

A new approach is beiug made to this mine, with the idea of installIng a larger fan to 
provide for future development. As previously mentioned, trouble was experienced due to an 
ignition of dre, Curtailing the out@ of coal for. about B month; fortunately this was overcome 
and the conditions are now normal. 

No. 1. NOBTH MINE. 

Joe Worthington, Overman; Edward Routledge, Thomas Tully, and Matthew Tnmbull, 
Firebosses. 

This mine is working on the western portion of the NO. 1 seam on the north side of the creek, 
the conditions b&g very similar to those in the other mines working this seam, except, being 
higher up xnd near the olltcrop, verg little trouble has been experienced with high percentages 
of methane. 

Ventilation Is produced by B 7. x 4.foot Keith fan, driven from a 3&horse-power motor, and 
at the time of the last inspection was producing 28,ooO abic feet of air, B minute for the use 
of six@ men and eight horses, providing about 333 cubic feet of air a minute for each unit in 
the mine. 

Explosive gas 7’7~~8 found only once during the y?ar, and the percentage of methane In the 
iir-current r”ns well below 1 per cent. The roadways and working-plates are 81, wry we,, 
timbered, and generally the conditions throughout the mine are very good. 

B NORTH MINE. 

William Commons, Overnmn ; James White, Herbert Parsons, and Evan Jones, Firebosses. 
Situated 8. short distance to the east of the tipple, this is the only mine working on the 

B Beam. 
Ventilation 1s produced by 8 10 H 3.foot Brazil fan, driven by B 30.horse-power motor, 

producing 40,ooO cubic feet of air a minute, running at B speed of 150 revolutions a minute, 
with a. water-gauge of 1 inch. 

The mine Is ventilated by two sepqrate (;plits, the Slope and the Indlne, and at the .laat 
inspeet~on the drst showed 17,3&I Cubic feet of air a minute for the rise of forty-dye men and 
four horses, allowing 309 cubic feet B minute for each unit in the mine. 

The incline split measured showed 12,OOO cubic feet B minute for the n8e of twenty men and 
two horses, or 465 cubic feet of air B minute for each unit in the mine. 

During the Ye8r eX&Xiw gas has been foond five times, generally due to blowers or feeders 
Prom the roof. The roadways were all very well timbered, a180 the worklng&ces, but consider- 



able troubie has been experienced in getting the workmen to sprag the undermined coal as 
rewired by the special rule, with the result that sfversl had to be prosecuted. 

NO. 2 MINE. 
. 

Situated on the south side of the tipple and almost directly in line with the tipple, thts is 
one of the oldest mines in the valley and has now b&n develop~ed for a distance of 7,500 feet. 

Ventilation is pro.duced by a 16. x S-foot ~Wilson fan, driven direct by a Y&horse-power 
steam-engine, capable of producing 150,000 cubic feet of air a minute at a speed of 132 revolutions 
5 minute, with 8~3.5.inch water-gauge. 

The mine is aentilated by two splits, called the Rock Tunnel and High Line, and at the last 
inspection the Rack Tunnel was carrying 10,800 cubic feet n minute for the use of thirty-eight 
men and five horses, allowing about 204 cubic f&t of air a mirititti foor’eaCh~uait. 

The High Line split showed 6,000 cubic f&t a ‘minute for the usi of five men and one horse, 
allowing 750 cubic feet of air s minute for each unit in the mine. 

Explosive gas haa been found three time during the war in this mine, and on two occasions 
ethane has been recorded by the analysts in the IIigh Line split in small quantities. Conditions 
on ,the roadways are fairly good, except in the return air. where it has been very hard to keep 
it opai. 

In this case, iike very mnny more, airwey~ are neglected until the amount of repair-work 
gets so great that it almost seems impossible to overtake it, with the result that the percentage 
of air produced at the fan which reaches the working-faces is very low. Timbering at the 
working-faces is very good and plenty is provided convenient for the wol’kmen: 

No. 3. Mrs. 

John B&S, Overman; W. A. Brown, R. S. Phillips, and Edward Cautleid, Firebosses. 

This mirwis marking the dip portion of the No. 2 seam and is connected to it. Ventilation 
is produced by a fan similar to No. 2 mine, measuring @I,ooO cubic feet of air a minute, running 
at n speed of 148 revolutions B minute, with B 3.5.tnch water-gauge. The mile since about Awil 
has been ventilated by two separate Bplits, So. 6 incline and the South Level. 

At the last inspection the No. 6 incline split sbawed 27,600 cubic feet of air a minute for 
ihe use of tventy-eight men and fpur horses, allowing 690 ‘&blc feet of air a minute for &ch 
unit. 

The South Level split sbomed 22,100 cubic feet a minute for the rise of twenty men and four 
homes, allowing nearly 700 cubic feet of air B minute for each unit., 

Only orxe during the year h8s explosive gas been found, and the percentage of methane In 
the’regnlar alt-current has been kept well rrithin the adopted standard of ventilation. As already 
mentioned, the Main level, counter, and K’o8. 6 and 6,inclines were repaired np to the faces and 
restarted, and all the roadways are very well timbered, and the timberlag order covering the 
working-faces is very well complied with. 

Robert Fowler, Fireboss. 

Working on the same se~~rn 88 Nos. 2 and 3, but on the north sfde of the ylllley, this mine 
was formerly worked loqg-wall, but had heon abandoned for some years. The present work 
consists of repairing the Main level and the airway. 

Ventilation Is produced by n 16 x 7.foot fan of the Guibal twe, eapabb? of creating about 
100,ooO cubic feet of air a minute. Owing to there being no active mining the fan is running 
slow, and at the last inspection TPBS producing 12,000 cubic feet of air B minute for the use of six 
men and one horse. 

Explosive gas was found once during the year; general condttions in respect to timber nre 
very good. 



The following 81% the 05cial returns from the Coal Creek Collieries for the year ending 

Sold for mmmption in Canada. ................. .:. .... 
I export to united states ...................... 
I other countries. ......... L ..................... 

Tabal es&s ................................... 

Usadinmakin~,coke ....... 
I under ool my balers, etc 

..................................................... 
_, 

Total for colliery use ......................... 

&mk.,onhpndtirat”fyear . . . . . .._._.........._.__...~ 
I lastofyesr......................... 

Oiff.rencs added to ntock doting year.. 

Output of collieries for year . 

CarBacrlB 0%” LAxons. 

~~~~i~~~!erioal.“3”t~4”11”.::::::::1 2: l::::::::::l.....“..l::::::::::/ 2: I:::::::::: 
Boys ......................... 8 .......... 9 ......... 17 

JPp-3S3EW-Mill~~. 
.......... 

........... ...................................................... .......... 
I Lnbourera ... ........................ .......................................... ..:. 

Chinese-Miners ........................... 
Lab”urenl...... I.. 

, ....................................... .......... 
* ................................................................. . 

Indisns ................................. ....... :. ......................................... 

Tot& -- ~- -- --- - ..................... 49s .......... 21.3 ......... 711 .......... 

The following sllows the number of days Coal Creek Colliery worked each month during 
1918 :- 

January ,..................,.,.., 24 angust . . . . . . .._...._......_..._._ 24% 
February . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21% 8eptember (21 days on strike) 2 
Mereh ..,..............,.......... 20% October (? daxs on strike) . 19 
April . .._.....__;...........,..... 21% Piovember . . . . . .._.........__...... 26 
MIIF . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~... 23 December , 24 
June . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 - 
July . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...243 

Name of seams or nits-E”. 1 North, No. 1 South, and No. 1 East, Verne seam: N”. 8; ~“8. 2 
and 3, same seam ; No. 9 not “per&d in 1918. 
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MICHEL COLLIERY. 

Thomas H. Wlllia”m, Manager. 

This colliers, opemted bg the Crow’s Neat Pnss Coal Compaiw, Limited, is situated on both 
sides of Michel creek, and is about twenty-four milw east of Femie, on the Crownest Pass 
branch of the Canadian Fncidc Railway, the Great Northern Railnay’s Rexford branch also 
cunnecting to the mines. The mines operated during the year mere 50. 3 and No. 3 East on 
the south side of the creek and New No. S on the north side. 

Both the No. 3 mines are vorking the upper No. 3 seam, averaging about IO feet thick, while 
No. 8 seam is about 12 feet thick; both seams dip at an angle of about 15 degrees to the south. 

Both seams are worked p,lliar and stall; in No. 8 during the year part of the work has been 
extracting pillars, but in the other minea development-vork ha8 been followed. A continuation 
of the crosscut tunnel which intersects Nos. 3, 4. and 5 seams curtniled the haulage in the No. 3 
warn. sllowing of more netlve development. The haulage is by horse gathering the cars from 
the faces to the landings, from where they 81% bauied up the slopes by compressed-air hoists 
and taken to the tipple by eompresaod-air locomotives. 

On the No. 8 side, this mine is situated about XQ feet above the tipple; the ears are damped 
into a bunker, from which n skip is loaded, taking the coal down to another hunker at the tipple 
level, and here the ears are loaded and taken to the tipple bg an endless rope. 

The tipple is buiit of stPuct”ral steel and is 664 feet long and 14 feet wide: aI1 the COBI from 
the ‘South side ia weighed at the foot of the incline leading to the tipple: here there is B Green 
car-haul consisting of a double endless-chain arrangement, which travels on car-wheels with 
axles which “et 88 spreader-bars, as pushers, and as retarders of the mine-cars when on the 
incline. 

Tracks for the mine-cars are inside the tracks for the cross-bar wheels, and when the ear 
is delivered to the chain-haul the cross-bar move8 up to tbe rear car-nrheel and pushes the car 
up the incline to the dump. The dump, which is simrdg a continuation of the track, in~rezwa 
gradually from 20 to 60 degrees angle, and when the door of the car 1s opened the coal discharges 
ou to the dump ox screen; the cross-bar, continuing to travel around n large sprocket-wheel, 
pushes the car on to a srring-iift transfer, while the bar following the sproekot-wheel carries 
the rear end of the car with it over the top of the sprocket on to the upper or overhead track, 
by- which the car returns down the incline, the cross-bar “ON acting 88 B retarder. 

On the North or No. 8 side the ears are dumped hy an automatic dump, after n,hich B 
transfer arrangement nllows them to return underneath the loaded track to the endless rope, 
which handles them to and from the coal-bin at the foot of the incline. 

The tipple is fully equipped with picking-tables and screens, a conveyor-belt taking the 
slack to the bins, from which it is drawn as required for the co&ovens. All the machinery 
around the tipple is driven by electric motors, and ,Smith gravity box-car loaders allow of the 
handling of screened eoall with the minimum of breaknges. 

Two low-pressure compressors provide power for the hoists nod pumps inside the mine and 
No. 8 rentilating-fan outside, one of these being of tbe Walker and the other a Rand mnke; the 
two combined provide about 8,040 cubic feet of free air a miuute. 

A high-Pressure Rand c”mpw8s”r with a capacity of 1,450 cubic feet B minute compressed 
to 1,200 lb. provides the power for the compressed-air locomotives. TV” generators of 250 kw. 
each supplies the tipple motors and other machinery, in addition to providing for the lights 
around the tipple and town of Michel, wllere the majority of the workmen reside. The steam 
plant consists of eleven boilers with a combined capacity of 1,600 horse-pore*; this with the 
power plant Is all housed iu brick fire-proof buildings. 

A very well-equipped lamp-room is maintained where the lamps are cleaned and repaired. 
As I mentioned IaRt yeor, the Edison electric mine-lamp hns replaced to a great extent the Wolf 
sofet~.,amp for the workmen, 320 of these BOW being in use, while fift~eer. Wolf snfety-lamps 
am used for inspection purposes. Besides the Wolf safety-lamp, the Burrell gas-detector is in 
use in all the mines for determining lower percentages of gas than can be detected by the 
ordinary safety-lamp. 

Large and commodious Rtables are prorided for the horses. all of which are brought out 
of the mine at the end of the day’s work. In addition to the above, large machine, blacksmfth,~ 
carpenter, and car-repair shops are maintained, besides w&reh”waes and “8ices. 
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The following is * brief description of the mint* and the general conditions therein :- 

No. 3 MilmE. 

Matthew Littler, Overman: Walter Almond, Andrew Frew, and Thomas James, Firebosses. 
As previously mentioned, the continuation of the tunnel cutting No*. 3, 4, and 6 se*ms, cuts 

off the slopes driven in the lower No. 3 seam, throogh which the cosl from tbe Upper seam w** 
hauled and effected B direct connection, resulted in the reopening of the mine early in the yew. 

The upper NO. 3 Seam IS about 12 feet thick, and owing to me hard nature of the coal is 
mined by machines of the post type. After being mined it iB blasted down with Permitted 
explosive, under the direction of competent o&?llils. 

Ventilation Is Produced by R fan of the Guibal type, 6 feet wide and 12 feet in diameter, 
driven bp 8~126horse-power *team-engine, and creetes about ‘43,ooO cubic feet of air B minnte. 
running at a speed of 128 revolutions a minute, with a 1.7.inch water-gauge. At the time of the 
last Inspection this was for the u*e of thirty-four men and four horses, sllowing about 934 cubic 
feet a minute for each unit in the mine. 

The mine generally is very well ventilated and the Percentage of methane in the general 
air-current Is 1e89 than I. Per cent. The roadmu’s are all fatrly well timbered and the timbering 
of the working-places is very good. 

NO. ~3 msr MIKE. 

Thorn** Cunliffe, Overman; Ben Ball, Edward Hayes, and Alfred Ball, Firebosses. 

This mine ia situsted about 3,000 feet esst of the tipple. The coal is found outcropping on 
the aide of the creek, and the Main tunnel is driven north, drst practically flat for 400 feet, then 
dipping *t an angle of about 14 degrees. 

Ventilation is produced by a fan of the Wilson type, driven by a 125.home-power steam- 
engine, and produces about 72,450 cubic feet of nlr B minute, running st a *Peed of 120 revolution* 
B minute, with D 2.2~in& meter-gauge. This is divided Into three splits--No. 6 East, E**t of 
‘dope. and West of slope. 

At the last inspection the No. 6, East aplit w*s giving 24,000 cubic feet of air B minute for 
the a*e of thirty ‘mea and five horses, a110wYLng an werage of 533 cubic feet of air B minute fox 
each unit in the mine. 
* East of elope split showed 11,000 cubic feet B minute for the use of twelve men and two 
horses, giving 311 cubic feet a unit. West of *lope split showed 29,‘ioo cubic feet of sir B minute 
for the use of tbirtS-four men irnd five horse*, allowing 606 able feet of air n minute for each 
unit in the split. 

At no time during the fear have we found explosive gas In this mine, and the percentage of 
methane in the air-current hns always been well below the adopted.*tendard. The roadways BW 
all very good and the timbering at the f*ees is well maintained; generaBy the condition* have 
been very good. 

No. 8 MIEIE. 

Thomas Beybutt, Overman; John Marsh, James Mercer, Alex. Ahnond, and Job,, Newman, 
Firebosses. 

Situated on the north side of the valley at *n elevation of 535 feet shove the tipple, this 
mtne is on the **me ee*m 88 Old No. 8, which w** sealed ofp due to Ere in 1911. 

Ventilation 18 produced by n 4. x &foot Murphy fan, operated by belt from a 4O.horse-power 
compressed-air-drive engine, and produces about 4S,m cubic feet of air B minute, running at 
B speed of 200 revolutfona II minute, with B 0.75.inch water-gauge. 

This ventilation is divided into two splits-%. 1 incline and No. 8 incline splits--and at th* 
time of the-last irzspection the tint w** passing l4,OOO cubic feet of a,r B minute for the us 
of thirty-five men and Rve horses, BUowing 280 cubic feet of air a minute for each unit. The 
No. 6 Incline split w** passing 20,160 cubic feet of air a minute fop the use of thirteen men and 
three horses, allowoing 915 cubic feet of air a minute for each unit. 

During the year very smnll quantities of explosive gas have been found three times, and the 
percentage of methane in the general air of the mine has been vew low. The ‘roadways and 
places are very we11 timbered and gener*Ug the conditions *re very good. 



As p~wiousIy mentioned, the coal from this mine is hauled to the tap of the incline by 
compressed-air loeomatives. weighed and dumyod into n coal-pocket, and Is afterwards lowered 
to the tipple level ‘by skip operated as n self-acting incline. 

The fallowing are the &i&xl returns from the Michel Colliery for the year ending December 
31st, 1918 :- 

(Pm of 2,246 m., T”ll% TO”% Tnns. Tons. 

Sold for consumption in Cansda 14,530 65,227 
,, export to United states Go,281 13,15” 
I I othereountries........................ 

__- --- 
Tots, sales ..~............ 74,811 78,377 

U.edinm?kinpcoke...........................~....;... 112,981 . 
,, under colliery boiler%, etc., ’ 13,620 .._...... _._...__.. 

__- 
Total for colliery -Be.. .~. 131,601 I ,.,,_...,. 

.. Superamon and olerical sasistanoe ........ 14 ...... 
w,,ites--Miners ........................ 126 ......... 

Mined helpers ............... ... .ii .. ......... 
Labourers ................ 

i.5 
......... 

Mleebanics and skilled labour .... , ......... 
Bogs .......................... 2 ......... 

Japanese ................................................ 
Chinese ................................................. 
Indians ................................................ 

__ -- 
Totals ......................... 261 ........ 

_ 

The following shows the number of days Miehel Colliery worked each month during 1918:- 

January __._...................... 26 August . . . 27 
February _.___.................... 23 September (21 days cm strike) 2 
March ..___._..................... 24% October (6 days on strike) :. 26 
*pi-i* .._.__._..................... 25 November _: I.. 26 
iuny ._,....,.._.._.,_............. 25 December . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
June _,,,..,.__..__............... 2.5 
July ., . .,. . 26 Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...272% 

Name of seams or pits-New No. 3 (top section of iTo. 3 Beam) ; Old No. 3 (lower section of 
No. 3 seam) ; New NO. 8; Old NO. 5 Seam continuea. 
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Corbin Coal and Coke Company, Limited. 

O~CCW. 
CBpital, $10,oawoo. 

D. 0. Corbin, President, 
J. Ix 0. aiberw0”a, Vicee-Presldent, 
Wm. Weaver Heaton, Secretary-Treasurer. 
A. M. Allen, Assistant Treasurer. 
R. 5. ora, General Manager, 
E. L. Warbnrton, Mine Manager, 

value of plant, $400,000. 

Addreas. 

Spokane, wash. 
New York, N.Y. 
New York, N.Y. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Spokane, WUSb. 
Corbin, B.C. 

CORBIN COLLIERY. 

E. L. Warburton, Manager. 

This colltery is situated on the East branch of the S”uth fork of Micbel creek, about fourteen 
miles from McGillivray Junction, on the Crowsnest bran& of the Canadian Pa&c Railway, and 
IS connected to this by the bmncb line c@led the British Columbia E,tern Railway. 

During the year Nos. 3, 4, 2, and 5 mines have been “pem.ting. N” attempt a-as mad” to 
reopen No. 1, which was sealed off owing to a gob-fire 8”me years ago. Most of the coal produced 
c8me from Nos. 3 and 4 mines, but “wing to the trouble experienced in keeping tbe road “pen 
to the No. 3, or, as it is genera;llly termed, the “Big Showing,” during the winter, a large surplus 
of coal was ibrwgbt down early in the fall and stncked at Corbin, while active N”& there was 
abandoned for the winter. 

No. 4 MINE. 

James Blair, Overman; Gee. Elmes, Gee. Luck, and Ed. Ainsworth, Firebosses. 

This sea@, which was the second to be opened at Corbin, is situated about 150 feet west of 
the No. 1 seam and PU”S from 50 to 2.50 feet thick. An outside incline practically goes up on the 
outcrop of the coal-senm, and openings are made every hundred feet to each side of this. During 
the year the 40% 500., and SK-foot levels were operated, bat owing to continued trouble rvitb fir” 
the @X-foot had to be abandoned. 

In the other levels the work has been the extraction of pillars on the caving system. In this 
method blocks are first formed until the point is reached where it is decided to retreat; chutes 
are then #built and the timber withdrawn; this allows the pillar to cave, and “wing to the friable 
nature of the coal it generally c&ntinnes to run “I cave until practically 811 the coal tributary 
to it is out, and in most cases the r”ck fills up the vxa11cy caused by the extraction of coal. 
To facilitate the work smxll raises are maintained convenient to the caw, from which levels are 
driven to prevent the chote blocking. Nearly all the coal produced in thiv mine during the year 
has come from this work, amounting to about 40,&?0 tons. Several of these chutes are main. 
tatned, so that, in the event of one blockIng, the coal can be drawn from the athers. 

The COB,.sear” being practically vertical, the haulage is hones n,,,,i”g the loaded cars from 
the bottom of the chutes to $he outside, where they we Jowered down to the tipple by a steam- 
hoist, which hauls np the empty cars. 

Ventilation is produced by a 4- x 1%foot fan of the Goibal type, driven direct from a steam- 
engine, and ‘was producing at the time of the last inspection 25,ooO cubic feet of air a minute for 
the .use of twenty-three men and three horses, r”“ning at a speed of 100 revolutions B minute, 
wfth B water-gauge of 0.5 inch. 

During the year the conditions have been fairly good,; practically no gas has been found 
w,d the places BP” all well timbered. A plentiful ~“pply of timber is provided foor the use of the 
workmen convenient to th” fnee and the mine is fairly.fiee from coal-dust. 
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ml. 3 MINE, OB ‘C BIG SHOWIAQ.” 

Situated about two miles from Corbin and about 800 feet higher, this, as the name indicates, 
is cm open quarry, the method of work being to strip OE the surface soil and coal-blossom, then 
load the cm1 dire-3 into the railroad-cars vith steam-sborels. Four separate benches permit 
of the stripping and loading to proceed simultaneously, the rnilroad car being on an outside 
track and the steam-shovel between this and the coal. As the coal is extracted the steam-shovel 
and the railroad-track are moved up ~8 required. 

Where the coal is strong. long holes ai-e drilled and blasted to permit the shorel to operate. 
Stumping-powder ts generally used far this purpose, and all tbe drilling and blasting is under 
the charge of B eertffieated person as required by the I‘ Coal-mines Reg”lation Act.” A standard- 
gauge railway eight miles long smitehbacks up to the mine and permits of B fairly good if rapid 
grade. As I have already mentioned, considerable trouble has been experienced iu keeping this 
road open during the year. 

The present pocket of coal being operated is 230 feet thick and is estimated to contain wer 
1,ooO,ooO tons of coal, to obtain which it is necessary to remove 0.5 ton of cover for every ton 
of coal recovered. 

It is needless to remark that there are no gns, ventilation, or coal-dust problems here and 
the work is very well supervised. In the Nos. 2 and 5 seam6 connections have been made to 
the surface for ventilation and the levels driven in about 300 feet, the work b&g more of a 
prospecting nature than anything else so far. 

The coal from NO. 4 miue is hauled to the tipple by shone, that from the i%. 3 mine by 
locomotive, and if required to be screened it is put over a Marcus screen to 6e cleaned and sorted 
as required; if not, it is dumped into the storage-bin, or if from So. 3 mine it is shipped direct. 

The power plant consists of four boilers with a combined capacity of MOO horse-power, a 
4stage &mpressor far supplying the compressed-air loeomoti~es when they are in use, and a 
120.kw. alternator which provides lights far the mines and also the village of Corbin, where the 
workmen reside. 

Blacksmith, machine, and car-repair shops are malntained in addition to commodious ware- 
houses and &tees. A well-equipped lamp-room is situated at tbo tipple, where the lamps are 
cleaned and repaired. Wolf safety-lamps are in u8e iu addition to the Edison electric mine-lamp. 

The following are the altieial return8 for the Corbin Coal rind Coke Company for the year 
ending December 3lst, 1915 :- 

3*l.m *ND OUTPUT POR YEAP” COAL. COKE. 

(Tons of 2,240 rn.) TO”S. TOL% Tons. Tons. 

Sold far oonsumption in Canada.. . 31,180 .,..., 
I export to United States 67,078 
I I other countries ,..__......, 

--- 
Total s&s 93,958 _. 

Used in making coke.. . . . . I............ 
Used under cullierg boilem, etc... 7,731 , 

-- 
Total for aolliory use.. 7,731 

Skxks on hand first of year.. ._...._,... . . . . . . . 
I, lastofyear...................... 13,* 

-~ 
Ditferenoe added to stock during year.. 1*,cal 

_-L 
Output of colliery far year.. 123,939 :. 



UNDER(IIlwOXD. AsavE Caucm. 

CKARACTER OF LABOOB. 

$;:;I ;g?; $;;; $T; 

____ ~__ 

Supervision and cleriarl arsistanoe .......................... 
Whit-Miners ................. ..... 3: ..... . ........ f” ........... 

3linera’ helpers ........ ......................................... 
Laboursrs .... .............. 92 ......... 71 ......... 
Mecbanioe and skilled labour ...................... 40 ......... 
Boys .......................... ............... .../ ................. 

Japanese ............... ...... .._ .............. 
Chinese 

............................ 
................................ ........ .......... 

Indiais 
................................. 

................................ ................. 

. ToLala. .. ..................... 00 ........... 194 ......... 

ii 1. . . 
93 

Daring 1913 tipple WBB built nt No. 5 miue to load outpat in railroad-cars on Leg No. 1 of High 
Line. New timber-yard and about 500 feet of track were constructed between barn and 
Joiner’s shop to facilitate the handling of the mine timbers. Bridge ~a.8 built over incline 
and landing made at 300 level to open op basin of coal through right wall, and which level 
will act as counter to “A” tunnel of No. 4 mine. Fire in No. 4 mine, 600 Left, is still 
burning, but Is sealed off in such B way BB to con5ne it to a very small area. Retreating 
system of working ~88 commenced in No. 4 mine in May, and about 75 per cent. of the 
output from this mine h8s been from this source. No. 3 mine,: During the year considerable 
on?rb”rden ~88 removed. and also considerable work done on then industrial railway by 
widenlug out cuts and Blling-in of bridges. Work at this point was suspended in December 
for the winter. During the yeear an ambnlance class and examination mns held, as a result 
of which hine exti5cates were issned. 

Names of seamy or pits-Con1 mountain, operated by No. 3 mine or “Big Showing” by open. 
work; Nos. 2, 4, and 5 mines being underground workings, dnd Nos. 2 aed 5 being still in 
pi-*SpeCt stage. 

Deaeriptlon of seams, tunnels. levels, &hafts, etc., and number of same-Same as per previous 
reports. 

Description and length of tramway, plant, etc.-Same 88 per previous reports: 



SUMMARY-TABLE SIIOWING ACCIDENTS OCCURRING IN B.C. COLLIERIES IN TEN YE.4RS-1909 TO 1918. 
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PER CAPITA PRODUCTIONS OF COLLIERIES. 

Weat Kootenay-Similkameen ..................... ...... 
coast, ................................................ 

Totala ......................................... 

Crmd totds of sll rtooklents ..................... 

7 5 -- 12 
--z- 



DETBILED STATEXENT OF SCCIDENTS IN B.C. COLLIERIES 
DURING .lt?lS. 

COAST COLLIERIES. 

1 Wellington-Ex- Jan. 
tension (C.C.) 

2 Gmnt. _, ,__ Jm. 
(N.C.C.) 

3 Comon.. Mar. 
(CC.) 

4 Wellington-Ex- ,, 
tension (C.C.) 

5 Reserve. _. _. I 
(C.W.F.C.) 

6 No. 1.. u 
(C.W.F.C.) 

7 Reserve.. _. _, April 
(C.W.F.C.) 

8 Nanaimo. .~ ,, 
(C.W.F.C.) 

9 Hsrewood.. I 
(C.W.F.C.) 

10 Morden.. _, _, ,, 
(P.C.C.M.L.) 

11 No. I shaft.. ,, 
(C.W.F.C.) 

12 Comoa.. I, 
(C.C., 

13 Comox.. May 
(C.C.) 

14 Reserve. _. _. I, 
(C.W.F.C.) 

15 Comoa.. I 
(CC, 

16 No. I.. ___. u 
(c;w.F.c.) 

~18 Wellington-Er- ,, 
tensiou (C.C., 

19 Herewood.. I 
(C.W.F.C.) 

20 Reserve.. I, 
(C.W.F.C.) 

21 Cornor.. July 
(C.C. ) 

s 29 Qranhy No. 1.. I 
(G.CX.S.&P.C.) 

23 Comox.. * 
(C.C., 

18 John V*mtti.. Miner Simple fraotore uf~right tibia, muad 
1~ / bvfsllofrook. .~ 

16!Joseph Casorm. _. Wineh.bay.. _. Broken mm, oaused by being jammed 

15/John Tapella.. _, Miner _. _. Friet,ion burn abaut faoe and bands, 
1 I ::::ed by blowmout ahot. 

20 Karl Oerohwiek. Pusher.. Fractured forwm. mused bv baine 
caught between two cam. ” ” 

WA. J. Heyes.. Motormsn.. _. Fraotured riba snd internal injnry,~ 
caused by being jsmmed between 
rib md motor. 

3 Thos. J&nson... Miner Bruised shoulder and emsll projection 
of scapula broken off, osused by 

5 Hugh Gilmore. Driver.. 
being struok by stringer. 

Dislocated hip-joint, eansed by being 

9 Mike Bennook. _, Miner ;. _. Struok by coal, oausing compound 
fracture of right tibia. 

13 John Towers.. M.laebine-miner Fourth finger of right band smputa- 
ted, ewsed hg being caurht between 
cam- late an-d bm.&et. .- 

19 Mah Wing. _. ?diner _, Rock P ell and osused bnriaed and 
lacerated left shoulder and lacersted 

10 .Jaseph Dawson L&surer. 
bad,y bruised ribs. 

Bruised bead and shoulders, fractured 
ribs, caused by runaway trip. 

18 Costin Leyonsrd.. Driver.. _~. 
Cure of right leg above ankle. 

Foot caught between bumper of car 
and floor while ridin 

4 
lo+&oar, 

fmoturing big toe of le t foot. 
4 George Wilson. Miner Dislocated right ankle, cnueed by dis. 

pleoement of post which let car run 
down hill. 

7 Louis Cherlier.. Xdiner~. Fatally injured by fall of overhanging 
ooal rind dirt. 

10 Thea. Aitken.. Miner _. Broken arm, esused by fall of mk. 

22 Verner R. Tisu ,Driror.. Deabb through crushedhead and bcdy 
by falling in front of trip; cause 

3 Y. Oda Miner Fall of coal aauaed c 

16 Mike Agabba.. 
of right leg below 

Mocker.. Musouler bruises o 
left side, caused 1 
derailed. 

e&lp, fracture of right cheek-bone, 
nom, ad ri 

% 
bt leg : rock fell. 

27 Lang Chee Minerr’s helper. Fall of cap-roe caused dislocated hip 
and outs on head. 

9 William D. Scott.. Miner Fell of rock fractured tibia-bone in 
left leg. 
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‘O.-d*“. 
(P.C.C.M.L.) 

amux. 
(C.C.) 

lo. 1, Protectio> 
(C.W.A.C.) 

litto. 

Yakekesiah 
(C.W.P.C.) 

lomox.. 
(GO) 

lrnnhy No. 1 
(G.C.M.S.P.C.) 

I.rewood.. 
(C.W.F.C.) 

!omox. 
(C.C.) 

leserve.. .:. 
(C.W.F.C.) 

To. 1. 
(C.W.F.C.) 

Iamwood.. 
(C.W.F.C.) 

ia. 1 Mine.. 
(C.W.F.C.) 

!elkwa 
(T.C., 

ACCIDEX’IS IN COAST COLI,IERIES-Conclvded. 

hg. 

kug. 

Sept. 

30 chin Chong IMiner fi6!+ cacteed by fa” Of coa’. Maktng wedge w,th sac, struok left 
hand with blade, cutting it severely. 

10 M. Eussa Loader.. Killed by rope breaking when seventh 
cage of men was descending. 

10 Lionel B&rlow Miner Ditto. I) 
” 1” Angelo Sedola.. ,, 
I 10 Caleb Prioe.. ,, 
n 10 Jos. Sturms.. ,, 
I 10 Robert Kelly.. ,, 
n IO Jsmea Rod.. Loader.. ,, 
” 10 Jos. Turner.. _. Loader.. ,, 
n 10 Aueusto En~sa Loader., _, -. lO/D.wrd Eddy.. _. lhliner 

,, 
I ,, 
I 1o’Rd.thom Mais”radse;Br”sher I, 
I, 101 Wm. Blinkhorn*. ilosdor.. 

,O,John Rob,. _. jMinr;r _. 
I, 

I I 

I 
I, 
* 

10 T. Rrmas.. Brusher I 
IO aolln Kernahan. _. Miner ,, 
IO Hobert,MoArtbur Miner _, I 
18 Flop Pusn _. _. _. Orivrr.. .~_ Left leg emehed by being caught by 

hook on tail-chain wheu turning 

I) 

let. 

I 

I  

X0”. 

VO”. 

2, Ronald Delaney. 

22 Peter Bobba. 

26 A. R. Wstsm.. _. /Rap-rider 
ing fat.,. 

Right thigh.bane broken, oaused by 
piece of coal falling off car and 

28 John Powell.. _. Miner _, Slight burns on face, neck, and beck 
of bends, caused by using n&ad 
light on his bad. 

1 Cho Wood Young.. Miner’s helper. Fracture of right leg: caused by rook 
falling and knockmg ant timber, 
whioh fell on bia leg. 

Nov. 21 Jung Dong.. Driver.. ,Mule kicked him on lower jaw, frao- 

Dee. 7 David Bgors.. Driver.. 
, twing it. 
;Frnctured leg caused by derailed oar. 

I 1, Alex. MoCmcken.. Rope-rider.. ‘Struck by runaway car, which aaused 
cruabed pelvis ; fatal. 

n 14 Ed. Milburn. Motor-siding 
[attendant 

Cnught by aboelder b&weon cam, 
breaking right collar-bone. 

I, 21 Andrew Maloolm iDriver.. Crushed foot, neeessitiating amputa- 

j 
tion of the toe, oaumd by ear 
rmning over foot. 

I, 13 M. F. Hemessy .Mmer Bmised in thy face end upper part of 
body bg,returning too BWI, on ehot. 

58 Coal Iii,,. Feb. IblJoseph McPhee.. _. Timberman.. One rib broken and me fractured bg 
(F.C.C., falling and knocking post, which 

struck him. 
59 Niddlesbom., Mar. 16 Matthew MoKibben Fireboss Sbruck by piece of lagging, fracturing 

(M.C.L.1 his right oollar-bone. 
80 Coal Hill. April 16 Henry Kinnenr. Miner Fatally injured by fall of imf. 

(F.C.C.1 
30 



ACCIDENTS IN NICOLA COLLIERIES-Cm&&d. 

61 Mid&&~i.. June 13 Thomas Colqohouu. Miner . Broken rib on left side, caused by 
stepping on loose timber, which 

62 Coal Hill.. ..__. Aug. 28 SteveRxliok .,.._, 
rolled, amsing him to fall. 

Miner . _. Fdl of cod, which atruck him 00 the 

63 
(F.C.C.) 

Middlesboro. _. Nov. 14 Amhibald Grieve.. Rope-rider.. 
bead, killing him inscantly. 

(M.C.L.) 
Smsll toe of right foot broken by de- 

milment of loaded car. 

54 Miehel 
(C.N.P.C.C.) Jkn’ 

65 Cod Creek. _. Jan. 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

66 CoalCreek Feb. 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

67 Miohel Feb. 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

68 Miohel . . Feb. 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

69 Coal Creek.. Mar. 
(C.N.P.C;C.) 

70 Cod Creek. .._. Mar. 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

71 Miohel April 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

72 CO~~,$~$....~,. April 

73 CoalCreek...... Joly 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

74 Miahel __. _. July 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

75 Cabin Aug. 
(CC. B C.C.) 

76 Cod Creek Dec. 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

77 Coal Creek... _. Dec. 
(C.N.P.C.C.) 

21 A. Pittas. ._...... Driver ._._._,. Link attached to lace 
struok his len. esm 

24 Giovanni Qualtieri. 

i Wm. Zineiem. . . . . 
and struck him, frm 
on right side. 

_ 

lOG.Hyshks........ Miner........ Fractured fib&, caused by fall of 
rock. 

14 Jd. Danyluk . Motorman Broken leg and intemsl injuries, 
emxed by apparently being struok 
by bumper of motor. 

4 aohm Mayok Miner on eon- Pra&ured shoulder-blade, &used by 
pang work fat1 of loose rock. 

15 A. Kaleta . Miner Piece of rock fell of? side. causina fatal 
I  

24 Wm. Dunn.. _. Fireboss _, F&%2 ribs on b&b eides and in- 
ternal injuries, caused by being 
struck b timber. 

28 Andre Knatko Driver.. _. _. Struck by % mm, which fractured his 
skull. 

8 James Wills Traeklayer’s 
helper 

Roof fell on him, fatsllyinjuring him. 

13 Frank Breniakesky. Mdaohimman’a Neck and lower jaw broken, caused 
helper by being caught &amen drum and 

5 George Luk. Firebass 
poet, fatally injuring him. 

Overcome by methane, fell down 
chute; head cut and bruised to 
vdt of wanium. 

5 Matthew Zelinckas. Miner . Piece of rib coal struck him on side of 
leg, pausing fracture of middle of 
right thigh. 

16 Harold Jones Driver.. . Home backed loaded cm, which threw 
him, and horse stepped on right tog, 
breaking it. 

. 
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PROSECUTIONS UNDER “COAL-MINES 
REGULATION ACT.” 

Jan. 

I 

I, 

I 

* 

I 

I 

I 

”  

Feb, 

Mar. 

0 

* 

I 

R hf. Keperwi&h Miner Cabin.. Hrehcb of Special Rule 115.. Fined $lOand costs. 
0 M. Koain Miner Corbin. Breach of Special Rule 115.. Fined $10 and eoet9. 

AdjournedtoJan. 
15th. 

10 A. Murphy.. Miner NanCno No. 1 Violating Co’s. Special Rule 126 Fined WOsnd cwts. 
certifioatecancel- 
led for om month 

10 Jacob Stobbart Firebose Nanaimo No. 1 Violating Co%_ Special Rule 126 Fined $10 and costs. 
certificate eanoel- 

19 Gee. BiguaR.. Pusher.. _. Reserve .,. Havingmatehesinhis~~sesnion 
19 Paul Ebaner.. Pusher.. n RevingmatchevinhispoasesRian 
19 Pate Bernhond Miner n Hsvingmstchesiuhispossession 
19 Jos. Diokson Faaaman.. _. I Tamping ehot-hole with inde.m- 

[Creek mable substance 
22 R. Rmmgnoli.. Miner B. North, Con1 Breach of Swoial Rule 114.. li’ioed$lOand oosta. 
22 Lee Yien.. Laboubourer.. No. 6, Coma.. Smoking ar~dbavingmatchesin Sent to gsal for 

poW?lSi”” threemanthsaith 
bsrd labour. 

8 Gee. Mmkie.. Miner _. Reaerre Hsvh,gmbtehssi,,his msession,Fined $lOandcosts. 
2s J. Schmeltze~r.. I B. North, Coal Breach of Special Ru B 114.. _, ,Fined $,Oandcoats. P 

LCreek 
28 Jan. staron.. I B. Nortl~~~~~~~ Broach of Speoisl Rule 114.. Fined WOand eats. 

%$iM. Albo I B. North; Coal Having luoifer matches in his Fined $5 and coats. 
[Creek possession 

April 4jJohn Tap&s.. I _. No. 1, Well. Violation of Gcnaral Rule 12, Sentenoed to fifteen 
,Extension Sec. 91. C.MX.A. days in gaol. 

April 4,D. J. Gordrm.. Fireboss.. No. I Well. Violation of speoial Rule44.. Fined $lOandcwta. 
EXk”Bi”” 

Aug. 28 B. Volpetti... Miner No. 8, Xichel.. Br;;;h of Special Rules 57 and Oc$r$topaycasts, 

0 28 J. Volpntti ., I I, Uitto _. _. Ditto. 
,, ,, I 
I, ,, ,._.................... n 
I, Brenob of Speoinl Rule 1%. Fined$lO and costs. 
I Talkwa.. _. Breach of Cenorsl Rule 12.. Fined $tOandcosts. 



ME+ALLIFEROUS MINES SHIPPING IN 1918. 

/ I / I 

gn&err;:: ::::: : iv&i;;;;; :::::: : ::: rl$!?ine.ld Break.. *Min.. Gold, sihr. 
Rdmrd I[ennedp... Seiwe .~. Silver, oopper, 

EAST KOOTENAY. 
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BOUNDARY. 

GR*Ml PORKS ?dIININC DIYILIION. 

......... I ...... ..-. 

......... Gold, smer, cop 7. 

......... U”ld.tilser. Ma R 

......... Odd. 8i,w, DOppP. 
: : : : : : : : : l%%.e, 1esd. I I 
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LII&OOET MINING DIVISION. 

SOUTM COAST. 



LIST OF CROWN-GRANTED MINERAL CLAIMS. 

CROWN GRANTS ISSUED IN ,918. 
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EMT KooTW.4Y. 

Claim j Dirision. / - omntee. 
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Idaho 
l.o.u 
1.X.L 

. . . . .  , I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . .  / I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

er .,,../ Bm?.““)l8‘u.&LUO .*rhm ::::::::::::::::::::I / 



iRlit;““iqpr.&S.Oo :.::::::::::::::::: ;;:::::::::::::::I ME ~;:’ 
................................... 

inKSS.0” ,.................................. 
xines, Ltd.. 0. E. Wi”kk, 0. w. I+rn”k, D. w. 

Ilsnbury 
~, : : : : : : i Ditto.. 

.................... 
................... :: : 

G. 1 
G.zerDo.. ........ ............................. 1483 

iSM. its.00 ................................... LBPl 6.1 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINES. 
VICTORIA, B.C. 

R. I+. TOLMIE, Deputy Afidster. 

D. E. WI+IT-%~K~~, Prouinctd Analyst and 
Asstatamt Aswyer. 

.I. D. Gzu.wwa~, R&dent Engineer, Hawlton. 

W. MI. Braven, Resident Enoinew, Nsnaimo. 

GEO. A. CL~‘~RIEE+ Resident Engineer, Prince 
Rupert. 

Jaaaes McG~~aos. D&t&-t hap&or, Nelson. P. B. FBEELAAD, Resident Enoineer, Grand 
THOS. J. Smnma, District Impectw, Prince Forks. 

Rupert. A. G. LANOLEY, Reddent Etlgineer, Reve,stoke. 

H. H. JOHASTORE, TemtKwary Inspector, Nelson. R. W. TROMGO~~, R&de& 23ngt,,eer, Ka,,,,,,,,pa 

GOLD ‘COMMISSIONERS AND MINING RECORDERS. 

Atlin Mining Division,. Atlin.. _. J. A. Faeer W. C. Paxton.. _. 
Sub-office i Telegrsph Creek.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. W.Dodd. 

I . . . . . . . Hainap’VJ.S. f (Corn. for taking Rindon M. Odell. 

Stikine Mining Ditiision Telegraph Creek.. El. W. Dodd 
*5&vita) 

H. W. Dodd _. 
Sub-office Boundary.. I, n ..~...C.A.Tervo. 

Liad Mining Division Telegrhph Creak. I n 
Sub-o5ce........... Porter........... _._...._..__,_. _. ._...____.. ._.._. Chas. H.Smith. 

” . McDsme Creek. _. Mike Larsen. 
n Fort St. John . _, _. _. _. __. _. F. W. Beatton. 

Skeena Mining pivision.. Prince Rupet.. J. X. McMuUin. 6. H. McMullin 
Sub-office . Alice Arm _: Telka Camey. 

I Kitimat ._ I.. __ .._ Cm. L. dndersoe 
” . . . . Port Simpson . .._......_._. .._..__.,.....,.__ J.R.C.Deans. 
I . Copper city. . ~............,.__, P. R. Skinner. 
n Terrace.......... .__..._...._ ._.....__._.,.... T. J.Kirkpstrick. 
I . Stewart (Portland Canal). . . . . . . .._.___..._... P.S.Jsck. 

New River. _. _. _. Anyox _. ._ J. H. McMduUio H. Andrem _. _. 
Portland Canal M.D. Stawwt. J. R. MoMtdlin P. S. Jack.. 

Bells Cboh Mining Div.. Prince Rupert., 
(at Prinoe Ruprt) 

Sub.offiee . . Bella I&d. 
J. II. McMuXia.. J. H. MoMullin BrynildBrynildsen. 

_. . 
” . Sella Bella. . _. _ John A. Paufine. 

Qmen Charlotte Min’g D. &men Charlotte.. J. H. McMdullin John L. Barge.. _, 
Sub-office. Jedwey.. . . . .,. . Isaao Thompson. 

I) . .._.._.... Maw&.......... ,...,..._..__...,. _..,..._..,,._... C. Hsrrisoa. 
p* . . . . . . . . . . . William Morgan. 

Ominecs Mining Division. Smithsrs . 
Sob-office.. Fort Gmhame.. . 

Stephen If. &skins. Jse. E. Kirby . . 
~. _. Einar Ursino. 

” . . . . . . . . . Fort St. J&mea . . Alex. C. Murray. 
I . . . MmaonCreek .._ ,..,._.,.,._.,._,, . . . .._._..__....._ W.B.Steele. 
I Tdkwa . . T. J. Thorp. 
” . . . . . . . . Fort St. John . . . F. 811. Be&t.,,,. 
I . , Copper City . 1, . . . . . . . . . P. R. Skinner 
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Mining Divfaions. 

/ 
Omineea M.D.-Con. 

Sub-of&e, .......... Terr.aee., ......................... .................. 
Y New Hazelto”. 

IT. J. Kirkpatriok. 
........... ... . , . . , ................... L Warner. 

” ........... Fort FE,wr ............................. ........... IJ. S. *lel*“der. 
I ........... Junction Finlay & Parsnip rivers ...... ................ 
I ........... Pacific ......... .I ................ ...... 
I ........... Hazelto” ........ .................. ............................ 
I, ........... Burns Lake 

/;~~~y~~~bi”. 

..... .’ ........... ........................ R. C. Macdonsld. 
” ........... Housto”. ......... i.. .................................. 
I ........... Usk.. ............ , .................................... .J.as. L. Bethurum. 

Pace River Mining Dir Fort St. John ‘S.H.Roaki”s.. ... F.W.Bstton .... 
Sub-“5ce. .......... Budso” Hope., .. / (at Hazelton) .................. 

” ........... Pouee Coupe. 
John Gregg. 

... , .................................. C. J. Dunoa”. 

........... ................ C.-ant Grinder. 
I ........... .................................... L.A.Dodd. 

Clinton Mining Diviai”“. 
I 

Clint”” .......... Gee. Milb”rn ....................... 
Lillooet Mining Division. Lillooet .......... ; Job” Dunlop. .... Job” D”“l”p. ... :. 

Kkmloops Mining Division Kamloops., ...... ......... L. S. Brow”. ...... 
Sub&ice ........... Chu Cbua. 

i E. Bisher 
......................... George R?‘ennell. 

I ......... ............. ~...lHydeFi”ley .. 
I .......... 

;;;;;~JI,::: ::::: ~I::::::::::::::::: 
.................................. p 0. sjouqmst. 

Ashoroft Mining Division. Asbwoft. ... ;_ ... 
Sub-&ice ........... Lytto” 

E. Flaher (e.t Kam) H. P. Christie. .I 
....... ( .... : ......... .............. .Y .... IThos. Sonxrville. 

,_.._. ‘E. Fisher (at Kam.)‘J. A. Murchis”“. 
,, n 1H. leech ..__..._. 

Similkameon Mining Div Princeton. ....... 
Sub-o&e.. ......... Hedley .......... ~$%??.::::: /!?.?ter::::: T. H. Rotherham. 

Ver”“” Mioing Division .. Vex""" .......... 1 L. Norris. ........ FL F. Wilmot ..... 

Greenwood Mining Div., Greenwood, 
Sub-“5oe 

W. R. Dewdney W. R. Derdney 
........... Vernon..........‘.................. .................. III. F. wibnot. 

I .......... Rnck Creek ................... ,I .................. 
I Beaverdell ....................... 

IS. T.‘Larse”. 
........... ..~...................E.F.Ketcb”m. 

Orand Forks Min. Div .... Grand Forks ..... S. R. Almond ..... S. R. Alnmnd ..... I 

Osogms Mining Division .. F"irview ......... J. R. Rmw” ............. .......... 
Sub-&w ........... Olalla ........... .................................... 

I ........... Hedley 
R. W. Northey. 

......................... ...! .................. T. H. Rotherham. 

Golden Mining Dirisio”. Golden .......... Job” Bulma” ..... G. E. Sanbor”. .... 
Windermere Mining Div., Wilmer. ,, (at Golden) E. M. Sandilonds 

Fort Steele Mining Div. .. Cranbroak ....... .................. 
Sub-office. .......... Steele 

N. S. A. Wallinger. 
.............. ................................ Joseph Walsh. 

I ........... Femie, ............................ .:. .............. Ronald Hewat. 
” ........... Mayie ........... , .................. .................. W. A. Laird. 
n ............................................................... 

Ainaworth Mining Div., K&o ........... R. J. Stenso” .... A MoQwe” Wm. J. Green. 
Sub-office .......... Howear :.-.I ................................. ......... 

” .......... TroutLake 
/:;. 

..................................... 
W. Simpson. 

..lOficarJacobson. 
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Mining Division. Locstim of 
05m Gold Commissioner. Mining Recorder. Sub-Rsoorder. 

Aiosaorth M.D.--Con. 
Sub-office. ~. Crswford Bay.. _. Tbos. W. Lytla. 

1, Puplar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._........_..... ActhurG..Johmton. 
S1me.n Mining Division. New Denver P.. J. 8bsnmn hp McInnes . 

Sob-offlcs . .‘. Sandon 
Lilocan City Mining Div.. 8locsn.. . . 

(at KadO) . . w. J. Pa&m. 
R. J. Stemon.. Thos. MoNeiah.. 

Tmut Lake Mining Div.. Trout Lake m . Oscar Jecobson 

Nelson Mining Division N&on . E. Ferguson (Aotg.) S. 8. Jsrvis.. . 
sub-office . . . . . Craaton.. . . . . . . . . . . . .,_.__. __. R. Lament. 

I . Ymir............ ._.__.,._._ ._,,,. ._.__.,.........,. Wm. Doding. 
I SheepCreek .__.__............ .___._ .___ ..,__. Ceo. Leeoe. 
I Salmo __.._......._.. _. . . . .._._...._.._ G.A,Ksnningbn. 

Asrow L&a Min. Division Nakusp. . E. Ferguson.. _. Walter Soott 
Sob-o5oe Vernon. . (et Nelson) _. H. F. W&not. 

Ravelstoke Mining Div., Revelstoke.. A. Johnson., J. Lee. Newton R. Brown. 

Lam&u Mining Division. Baton n (at Revelstoke) Fsancia I. Fraser 

Tn4lCreekMiningDiv.. Rhsalsnd . . . II. R. Townsend.. M. S. Morrell.. 

NadmoMirdng Division Nantio ., _. 9. MOB. Smith S. McB. Smith... 
Sob-office.. _. . .~Ladye.mith. _. _. . . . . John Stewart. 

I, Alert Bay ..__.......... ____.,.__.. .,_.,. Ernest11,Robinaon 
n Vanenda ._..,... ___.,._,.,_.,._.,, _.__.,......,._.., LeonardRapr. 
0 . _. Qnat.hiaBLi Cove.. . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.._ 6. Marehal,. 
I Cnnite Bay. ~. Henry Tw,dle. 
I am C pbell River... __‘.._. .._._. ,.._, T. vi, Haneon. 

Albard Mining Divtion. ,Albami . A. G. Freeze A. 0. Freeze 
.._ 

ClayaltlotMiniugDivisioniOlnyoquot _. Y (at Albemi) W. T. Dawley 
Quatsino Mining Division[Quataino __ _. I I Ed. Evensen 

Victoria Mining Divisions.. Vstorm . . Herbert Stanton.. Herbert Stanton., I. 

New Wehninater Min. 0. New Wsstmineter. ! 
Sub-fXoe . .._. jlL+mrrl. . . . I”“:““““:‘:::: t:!?:??::::: L. A. A&& 

Cbllbwack.. ’ . . . . ._ J. FeUy. 
Vpnconrcr Mining Div.. Vancouver John Mabony A. P. Grant.. _. 
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